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FOREWORD

Five years ago we published the first volume of Studies

in the Upapuranas. It is a matter of great satisfaction that

the book has been appreciated by scholars all over the

world. The present volume contains an account of the

Sakta and the non-sectarian Upapuranas. The third volume

on the Saiva and the Ganapatya Upapuranas is almost

ready for the press, and we hope to publish it early next

year.

%

Sanskrit College

Calcutta,

March, 1963.

Gaurinath Sastri





PREFACE

It is with a feeUng of much relief, though not without

some amount ofdiffidence, that I present before the scholarly

world the second volume of my ‘Studies in the Upapuranas’,

in which I have dealt with the Sakta and the non-sectarian

Upapuranas now available in printed forms and also anumber
of extinct ones of these two classes. As the l^akta Upapuranas
still lying in Mss have been preserved at places beyond my
easy reach, they have been reserved for future treatment.

They are only a few in number, and most of them are of

minor importance and come from comparatively late dates.

Although it was my intention to make all the volumes

of my ‘Studies in the Upapuranas’ approximately equal in

length, the extent of the present volume has far exceeded

that of the first, and for this, I think, I should offer an

explanation.

When, about two years back, the manuscript copy

of the present volume was sent to the press, it contained

chapters on the Sakta and the Ganapatya Upapuranas, but

a little before the beginning of its printing I was told by

our Publication Department that the matter, sent to the

press, might be too insufficient for a volume of 400 pages.

So, I felt extremely nervous. After much thought I recalled

my manuscript from the press, replaced the Chapter on the

Ganapatya Upapuranas with two more extensive on^ on

the non-sectarian Upapuranas which were meant for the

third volume, and wrote in great hurry pp. 94-188 on the

linguistic study of the Devi-purana, which I had kept off

for more detailed and elaborate treatment in a separate and

independent work. I do not know how my ideas put forth

in these pages will be received by scholars, but I crave their

indulgence for any slips that may, in their opinion, have

occurred in the arrangement of materials in these pages.

As a matter of fact, some of the grammatical forms occurring

in the Devi-purana were highly confusing to me. For
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instance, in the expression ‘ketumucchrayam\ used in Devi-

purana 11.57, I could not be sure whether the ‘m’ imme-

diately following the word ‘ketv' was an intervening Samdhi-

consonant (or hiatus-bridger) or it was due to the second

case-ending used irregularly in connection with the Krd-anta

noun '’ucchraycC (cf. the expressions ‘tvarn-kamaya’, ‘mam

kamena’, ‘ksiram pane’, etc. used in the Vedic works).

As to my use of a Ms of the Ekamra-purana instead of

the Cuttack edition of this work printed in Odiya script,

I should like to say that although I could procure a copy of

this edition not very long after the manuscript copy of the

present volume had been sent to the press, I was compelled

to set it aside due to my complete unfamiliarity with the

Odiya alphabet. For my use of the Vahgavasi Press editions

of certain Puranic texts I have already stated the reasons

in my Preface to Volume I of the present work.

As regards certain names the varied spellings given at

different places in a particular Upapurana (such as jalpisd

and 'jalpisa' in Kalika-purana, chaps. 60 and 80 respectively,

and ‘varndsd' and ‘varnasd' in Kalika-purana, chap. 81)

have been retained in the summaries of the relevant chapters

from linguistic and other considerations.

I shall be failing in my duty if I do not take this opjK)r-

tunity to express my gratitude to our Principal Dr. Gaurinath

Sastri for his keen interest in the speedy publication of

this volume. But for his sympathetic help and encourage-

ment it would not be possible for me to have it published

so soon. I should also thank Pandit Dinesh Chandra
Sastri and more particularly Pandit Nanigopal Tarkatirtha

of the Publication Department for their kind service in

times of need.

Some portions of this work appeared as isolated articles

in different oriental journals. But I have tried my best to

improve considerably upon these published portions with

much interesting material collected by more recent studies.

Sanskrit College,

Calcutta. March, 1963. Rajendra Chandra Hazra
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Chapter I

THE SAKTA UPAPURANAS

The history of the worship of female deities in India

goes back to a remote past, as early literary evidence from

the Vedic period downwards and the excavations at Mohenjo-

daro, Harappa and other places amply indicate, but the

conception of a central goddess Devi as Sakti, to whom all

other female deities were affiliated as her parts or incar-

nations, and the compilation of Puranic works dealing with

her praise, nature, exploits and worship, were matters of

comparatively late ages. As a matter of fact, there have

been Mahapuranas on the rites, customs and faiths of the

Brahmas, Pancaratras and Pasupatas from long before the

beginning of the Christian era, but not a single work of this

class has ever dealt exhaustively or even principally with

Sakti-worship, although chapters on the praise and worship

of the different forms of Devi are to be found in the Mar-
kandeya-p., Vamana-p., Varaha-p., Kurma-p., and so onh

In comparatively late days there arose a number of Sakta

Upapuranas of note, of which the following have come
down to us: Devi-p., Kalika-p.y Mahabhagavata, Devi-

bhagavata, Bhagavati-p., Candi-p. (or Candika-p.), Devi-

rahasya, and a second Kalika-p. (which is also called Kali-p.

and Sati-p. and is quite different from the Kalika-p. men-
tioned above). Of these, the first four are available in

printed forms and the rest still exist in Mss®. In the present

Chapter we shall deal with the printed works only, leaving

out the remaining ones for future treatment. It may be

mentioned here that these Upapuranas relate very often to

1 See Mark. 81-93 (=Venkat. ed., chaps. 78-90), Vam. 17-21 and ,51-56, Var.

21-28 and 90-%, Kur. I. 11-12. Also Mbh IV. 6 and VI. 23 (containing hymns to

Durga) and Harivatnsa 11, chaps. 2-4 and 22 (in which Devi has been praised).

* For these Mss see Mitra, Bikaner Cat., p. 187, No. 415 (Bhagavati-p.), and
Eggeling, Ind. Off. Cat., VI, pp. 1202-05, Nos. 3360-61 (Can(Ji-p. or Candika-p., also

called Bhagavati-p. and Kalika-p.), and pp. 1193-98, No. 3344 (Kalika-p., also called

KHli-p. and Sati-p.). See also Mitra, Notices, I, pp. 208-9, No. 370 (for description

of a Ms of the Capi^i-p.).
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the central goddess Devi and sometimes to one or other of

her principal forms such as Durga, Kali (or Kalika), Candi,

Sati, etc., although the growing popularity of the conception

of Sakti in India inspired people to look upon every female

deity as a Sakti (Active Energy) of a particular male god,

to whom she was associated very often as a wife.

Besides the Puranic works mentioned above, there are

also a few others, such as the Brhaddharma-p. and the

Bhavisyottara^ which contain chapters on Devi-worship

;

and among the Puranic verses quoted in the Smrti Nibandhas

of different parts of India on the praise and worship of

Devi we find a large number which cannot be traced in

any of the Puranic works now extant. For instance,

in the Bengal Nibandhas a good number of verses on the'

autumnal worship of Durga has been ascribed to the

Bhavisya-p^., Lihga-p^, Nandikesvara-p'., Brhan-nandi-

® This Upapuraija has been printed as thefourth Book (called Uttara-parvan) of the

Vefikap ed. of the Bhavisya-p. It will be examined in details in Chapter II of the

present Volume. For our brief analysis of its contents and a discussion on the problems

relating to its date, provenance, etc. see Journal of the Oriental Institute, Baroda, III,

1953-54, pp. 8-27.

* See Kv, pp. 512, 513; 0v (Sul.), pp. 1-2, 6, 7, 9, 10, 14-17, 19-21, 23-26; Dv
(Srin.), p. 52; Kt, fol. 62a; Vk, pp. 367, 372, 376, 378-9, 385-7, 391, 396-7; Dpt, pp. 5-7,

13-14, 16-24, 30-32, 37, 38, 44; St, I, pp. 67, 68, 75, 76, 83, 87, 88, 90, 98, 101-3.

The following abbreviations have been used in footnotes 4-62 of the present Chapter:

Dbht=Durga-bhakti-tararigini (of Vidyapati Upadhyaya of Mithila).

Dpt=Durga-puja-tattva (of Raghunandana of Bengal).

Dv (Srin.) = Durgotsava-viveka (of Srinatha Acarya-cudamani of Bengal).

Dv (Sul.)=Durgotsava-viveka (of Sulapani of Bengal).

Kr=Krtya-ratnakara (of Candesvara Xhakkura of Mithila).

Kt=Krtya-tattvarnava (of Srinatha Acarya-cud^ani of Bengal).

Kv=Kalaviveka (of Jimutavahana of Bengal).

Ns=Nirnaya-sindhu (of Kamalakara-bhatta of Benares).

5p=Sainvatsara-pradipa (a Smfti work of Bengal).

St= Smrti-tattva (of Raghunandana of Bengal).

Vk=Varsa-kaumudi (of Govindananda Kavikahkanacarya of Bengal).

® See Kv, p. 512; Sp, fols. 23b (anonymous), 24a (anonymous); Dv (Sul.), pp. 2, 5,

8, 22; Dv (Srin.), pp. 43-45, 50; Kt, fols. 60a, 62a (anonymous), 62b (anonymous),

63b-64a; \’k, pp. 368, 371 (anonymous), 375 (anonymous); Dpt, pp. 4, 44; St, I, pp. 65,

74, 76, 87.

No verse on Durga-puja is found quoted from the ‘Linga-p.’ in the Smrti Nibandhas

of Sridatta Upadhyaya, Candesvara or any other comparatively early writer of Mithila

except Vidyapati, who ascribes only one verse to the ‘lihga-p.’ in his Dbht, p. 46.

« See Dv (Sul.), pp. 7, 8 ( ?), 9; Vk, pp. 367, 375, 420; Dpt, pp. 2, 7, 38; St, I, pp. 69,

76, 86, 91.
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kesvara-p’., Bhagavati-p®., Kalika-p. (which is now available

in printed forms) and Devi-p®., to Satya*®, and to a work

named as Jyotisa“. Many of these verses occur in the

Nibandhas of Kamarupa and Mithila*® also and only a few

are found quoted in Bhoja’s Raja-martanda, Hemadri’s

Caturvarga-cintamani, etc., but the great majority of them,

especially those on the rites mentioned below, is remarkably

wanting in the Nibandhas of Orissa and Southern India.*®

No Smrti-writer of Mithila draws upon the ‘Nandikesvara-p.* in connection with

Durga-puja.

’ See Dv (Sul.), pp. 8, 12-13, 22, 24; Dpt, pp. 8, 10, 31, 37, 44.

Not a single verse on Durga-puja has been quoted from the ‘Brhan-nandikesvara-p,’

in the Nibandhas of Mithila.

® See Kv, p. 511; Sp, fol. 23b (anonymous).

In Kv, p. 515 two verses have been quoted with the word ‘Katyayanl-slokau’, but

the first of these two verses has been ascribed to the ‘Bhagavati-p.’ in Kalasara, p. 109

and to ‘Katyayana’ in Vidyapati’s Dbht, p. 44 and quoted anonymously in Bhojadeva’s

Raja-martanda, fol. 79a. Both these verses have been ascribed to ‘Katyayana’ in Dv
(Srin.), pp. 44-45 and Kt, fol. 63b.

“ See Dv (Sul.), pp. 7, 8; Dbht, pp. 3, 37-38; St, I, pp. 72, 75; and so on.

See Kv, pp. 514-5.

See Dv (Sul.), pp. 9, 10, 14, 26; Dv (Srin.), p. 49 (anonymous); Dpt, pp. 1, 10,

16-17, 45; Kt, fols. 63a, 66a; St, I, pp, 76-77, 103.

See, for instance, Caijdesvara’s Kr, p. 362 (for verses which have been ascribed

to the ‘Bhagavati-p.’ and ‘Satya’ in Jimutavahana’s Kv, pp. 511 and 514 and to the

‘Bhagavati-p.’ in Vidyapati’s Dbht, pp. 37-38), and Vidyapati’s Dbht, pp. 37ff. (for

verses of the ‘Bhagavati-p.’, ‘Kalika-p.’, ‘Bhavisya-p.’, ‘Devi-p.’ and ‘Jyotih-sastra’ on

Devi’s bodhana, patrika-praveSa, etc.).

See also Sridatta Upadhyaya’s Samaya-pradipa, fols. 41b-43a (for verses ascribed

to the Devi-p. and the Brahraa-p.) and Rudradhara Upadhyaya’s Vrata-paddhati, fol.

28a-b (for two verses ascribed to the ‘Bhavisya-p.’),

In Kamalakara-bhatfa’s Nirijaya-sindhu, pp. 127-8 the line ‘^asthyam sayam

prakurvita bilva-vrkse’dhivasanam’ has been derived from a work named ‘Kalpataru’
;

but this line is not found in the section on Mahanavami-puja (the great autumnal worship

of Durga) given in Laksmidhara’s Krtya-kalpataru, XI (Rajadharma-kanda), pp. 191-5.

As a matter of fact, Laksmidhara draws only upon the Devi-p. for his description of the

Mahanavami-puja.

In Bhoja’s Raja-martanda, fol. 79a the following three verses have been quoted

anonymously:

‘aiin ravanasya vadharthaya ramasyanugrahaya ca /

akale brahmana ( ? brahmana) bodho devyas tvam priyakft pura ( ?) / /

aham apy asvine tadvaj jyesthayam bodhayami te /

srisaila-sikhare jata sri-phala sri-niketana / /

netavyo ’si samagaccha pujyo durga-svarOpatah /

saptamyatn mula-yuktayain patrikam ca pravesya ca /
/’

In Hemadri’s Caturvarga-cintamani, II. i, pp. 906-7 these three verses and also

another, viz.,

‘mulabhave ’pi saptamyatn kevalayam pravesayet /

ubhabhyarn nava-bilvasya phalabhyain iakhikam tatha / /’,
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(i) ‘Bodhana’ of Devi in a Bilva tree (generally on the

Krsna-navamI or Sukla-sasthi Tithi) on the eve of her

worship.i^

(ii) Offer of different articles (such as kesa-samskdra-

dravya, patta-dora, darpana, etc.) to Devi on the different

Tithis from Sukla-pratipad to Sukla-pancami^®.

(iii) The untying of Devi’s hair (devi-kesa-vimocana)

on the Sukla-caturthi Tithi*®.

have been ascribed to the ‘Linga-p.’

(The Caturvarga-cintamani reads ‘devyas tvayi krtah pura' for the second half

of the second line, ‘aham apy asritah sasthyam sayahne bodhayamy atah’ for the third

line, ‘-sikhare jatah jri-phalah sri-niketanah’ in the fourth line, ‘maya gaccha’ for ‘sama-

gaccha’ in the fifth line, and ‘saptamyam pratas tam sakhatn grham chittva pravesayet’

for the sixth line.

The verse ‘mulabhave ’pi saptamyam’ is quoted in Nirnaya-sindhu, p. 128 with

the words ‘tad uktam hemadrau lainge’).

It is to be noted that in the first verse (‘aim ravanasya vadharthaya’, which is a
mantra) Durga-puja has been connected with the story of Rama. As it is the Nibandha-
writers of Bengal, MithiU and Kamarupa who are found to prescribe this mantra (aim
ravanasya vadharthaya etc.) to be used in Devi’s bodhana in the evening of the Asvina-

^ukla-sasthl, and as the tradition of Rama’s performance of Durga-puja for killing

Ravana appears to be of East Indian origin, it is probable that the above-mentioned
verses of the ‘Linga-p.’ were taken by Bhojadeva and Hemadri from some work or works
of Bengal or Mithila.

** ‘§a?thyara bilva-tarau bodhain sayam samdhyasu kfirayet’

(ascribed to the ‘Bhavisya-p.’ in iSuIapam’s Dv, p. 7, as well as in Dpt, pp. 6, 7,

St, I, pp. 75, 102, Vk, p. 367, and Dbht, pp. 40, 62; derived from the ‘Durga-bhakti-
tarangini’ in Ns, p. 127).

‘bodhayed bilva-sakhayani ^(hyain deviin pbalesu ca’

(ascribed to the ‘Kalika-p.’ in Sulapani’s Dv, p. 7, as well as in Vk, p. 365, St, I, p. 75,

^Pt> PP* 7, 10, and Dbht, pp. 41, 61; derived in Ns, p. 127 from the ‘Kalika-p. as

quoted in the Gauria-nibandha’
; being the same as Kalika-p. 62. 7b).

‘patri-pravesat purvedyuli sayahne vindhya-vasinim
/

candim avahayed vidvan natra karya puraskriya /
/’

(ascribed to the ‘Nandikesvara-p.’ in Sulapani’s Dv, p. 7, to the ‘Brahmanda-p.’ and
‘Nandifcesvara-p.’ in Dpt, p. 7 and St, I, p. 76, and to the ‘Bhavisya-p.’ in Dpt, p. 7; not
occurring in the Nibandhas of Mithila, at least in those of comparatively early dates),

‘keia-samskara-dravyani pradadyat pratipad-dine
/

patta-dorara dvitiyayam kesa-samyama-hetave //

darpanam tu trtiyayam sinduralaktakam tatha
/

madhuparkam caturthyam tu tilakam netra-mandanam
/ /

pancamyam anga-raganis ca ^ktyalamkaranani ca / /

(ascribed to the ‘Bhavisya-p.’ in Sulapani’s Dv, p. 6, as well as in Dpt, p. 6, St, I, pp.
101-2, and Dbht, p. 40; derived in Ns, p. 127 from the ‘Bhavisya-p. as quoted in the

Durga-bhakti-tarangini . Kamalakara reads ‘pakva-tailam’ for ‘pal^a-doram’ and says

that the latter reading is given by the Gaudas—patta-doram iti gauda-pajhah).
** ‘sukla-pakse caturthyam tu devi-keSa-vimocanam’

(ascribed to the ‘Bhagavati-p.' in Kv, p. 511 and Dbht, p. 37, and to the
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(iv) ‘Adhivasa’ of Devi in a Bilva tree in the evening

of the day previous to that of patrikd-pravesa^’’

.

(v) ‘Nava-patrika-prave^a’, i,e. the bringing of the nine

plants, viz., rambhd, kacci, haridrd, jayanti, bilva, dadima, asoka,

mdnaka and dhanya, into the puja-mandapa, and the worship

of nine Durgas in them*®.

‘Kalika-p.’ in Vk, p. 369; quoted with the words ‘sisfali pathanti' in Kr, p. 362; being

the same as Kalika-p. 62. I8a).

‘sukla-pakse caturthyam tu devi-ke&-vimoksariam’

(ascribed to the ‘Linga-p.’ in Srinatha’s Dv, p. 43 and Kt, fol. 60a).

‘sasthyam sayam prakurvlta bilva-vfkse ’dhivasanam’

(ascribed to the ‘Linga-p.’ in Srinatha’s Dv, p. 43 and Kt, fol. 60a; quoted anony-

mously in Kt, fol. 62a and Vk, p. 371; derived in Ns, p. 127 from the ‘Linga-p. as

quoted in the Krtya-tattvarnava').

‘sayarn sasthyam tu kartavyam parvatyas cadhivasanam
/

sasthy-abhave tu kartavyam saptamyam api narada /
/’

(ascribed to ‘Smrti’ in Sulapani’s Dv, p. 8 and in Dpt, p. 7, and quoted anonymously

in St, I, p. 76).

‘purvedyur adhivasyaiva bilva-vrkse tathambikam’

(ascribed to the ‘Nandikesvara-p.’ in Dpt, p. 2).

t® ‘saptamyam patrika-puja rambhadi-navabhir yuta /

rambha kacci haridrS ca jayanti bilva-dSdimau /

asoko manakas caiva dhSnyatn ca nava-patrika / /

(ascribed to the ‘Brhan-nandikesvara-p.’ in Sulapani’s Dv, pp. 12-13 and in Dpt, pp. 8

and 10).

‘rambha kacci haridra ca jayanti bilva-dadimau /

asoko manaka^ caiva dhinyam ca nava-patrikah / /

(ascribed to the ‘Lihga-p.’ in Srinatha’s Dv, p. 50, and to the ‘Bhavisya-p.’ in Vk, p. 372;

quoted anonymously in Sp, fol. 24a, Kt, fol. 62b, Vk, p. 401 ; derived in Ns, p. 129 from

the ‘Krtya-tattvarnava’).

‘brahman! kadali-kande dadime rakta-dantikS /

dhanye laksmir haridrSyam durga manaka-patrake / /

camun^a kalika kaccyam siva bilve pratisthita /

asoke joka-rahita jayantyam karttiki matS / /

(ascribed to the ‘Bhavisya-p.’ in Vk, p. 391 ;
quoted in Dbht, p. 63 with the words ‘si;tah

pathanti’; derived from the ‘Durga-bhakti-tarahgini’ in Dpt, p. 12).

‘purvahne nava-patrika iubhakari dharmartha-siddhi-prada

arogyam dhanada karoti vijayaip patri-pravese subha /

raadhyahne jana-pidana-kuyakari samgrama-ghoravaha

sayahne vadha-bandhanadi-kalaham sarpa-ksatatn sarvada /
/’

(ascribed to ‘Jyotisa’ in Sulapani’s Dv, p. 10, Srinatha’s Dv, p. 49, Kt, fol. 63a, and

St, I, p. 76).

‘kadali da^imi dhanyam haridra manakam kacuh /

bilvo ’soko jayanti ca vijneya nava-patrika /
/’

(quoted anonymously in Rudradhara’s Vrata-paddhati, fbl. 27b with v. 1. ‘dhanya

haridramalakam’ and ‘bilvasokau’ for ‘dhanyam haridra manakam’ and ‘bilvo ’ioko’

respectively and in St, I, p. 77 and II, p. 664; quoted with the words ‘listajt pathanti’

on p. 63 and anonymously on p. 132 of the Dbht).

It is remarkable that in his Durgotsava-paddhati (Ibl. 15a) Udayasirpha R6pa-

narayana, who was a king of Goraksanagara (modem Gorakhpur) in Northern Kosala
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(vi) The tying of the nine plants (constituting the

nava-patrikd) with an Aparajita creeper^®.

(vii) The performance ofthe Savarotsava on the Dasami

Tithi^®.

and preceded Vidyapati by a short period, prescribes the worship of the nine Mother

Goddesses (matrkah, matarah) not in the nine plants called naua-patrikdh but in an eight-

petalled lotus painted on the ground with sandal-paste, etc. The present Kalika-p. (62.

51b-52a) also says: “The propitious nine Durgas are likewise to be worshipped in the

proximity of Devi with Jayanti and other fragrant flowers, because they are the forms of

Devi.” For information about Udayasimha Rupanarayana and his works see our article

in Our Heritage, IV, 1956, pp. 157-176).

“ ‘svetaparajita-baddhah sarva-sampat-samrddhidah’

(ascribed to the ‘Linga-p.’ in Srinatha’s Dv, p. 50).

*> ‘antapado nisa-bhage sravanasya bhaved yadi /

tada sampresanam devya dasamyam savarotsavah /
/’

(ascribed to ‘Satya’ in Kv, p. 514).

‘sampujya presanam kuryad dasamyam savarotsavaih’

(ascribed to the ‘Bhavisya-p.’ in Dpt. pp. 6 and 42, St, I, p. 102, and Dbht, p. 41).

‘visarjanam dasamyatn tu kuryad vai savarotsavaih’

(ascribed to the ‘Kalika-p.’ in Sulapani’s Dv, p. 24, as well as in Vk, p. 366, Dpt, p. 7,

St, I, p. 75, and Dbht, p. 41; derived in Ns, p. 128 from the Kalika-p. as quoted in the

Gauda-nibandha ; being the same as Kalika-p. 63. 1 8a and resembling very much

Kalika-p. 62. 10a).

‘tata(i satnpresita devi dasamyam savarotsavaih’

(ascribed to the ‘Kalika-p.’ in Vk, pp. 368, 374; being the same as Kalika-p. 62. 31b).

‘bhaga-lingabhidhanaii ca bhaga-linga-pragitakaih /

bhaga-linga-kriyabhis ca kridayeyur alam janah / /

parair naksipyate yas tu yah param naksipaty api /

kruddha bhagavati tasya sapara dadyat sudarunam /
/’

(ascribed to ‘Satya’ in Kv, p. 514, and to the ‘Kalika-p.’ in Srinatha’s Dv, p. 51 andKt,

fol. 65b, in Vk, pp. 377-8, and in Dbht, p. 42; quoted anonymously in Kr, p. 362; derived

in Ns, p. 130 from ‘the Kalika-p. as quoted in the Krtya-tattvarnava’; being the same

as Kalika-p. 63. 21b-23a).

dhuli-kardama-viksepaih krida-kautuka-mahgalaih /

bhaga-lifigabhidhanais ca bhaga-linga-pragitakaih /

bhaga-linga-kriyabhis ca kridayeyur alajiitah /
/’

(ascribed to the ‘kalika-p.’ in Sulapani’s Dv. p. 24, as well as in Vk, pp. 377 and 449,

Dpt, p. 7, St, I, p. 75, and Dbht, p. 42; being the same as Kalika-p. 63. 21-22a).

‘nau-yanair nara-yanair va nitva bhagavatim sivam /

sroto-jale praksipeyuh krida-kautuka-mahgalaih / /

parair naksipyate yas tu param naksipate tu yah /

tasya kruddha bhagavati sapam dadyat sudarunam /
/’

(ascribed to the ‘Brhan-nandikesvara-p.’ in Sulapani’s Dv, p. 24 and in Dpt, p. 44, and

to the ‘Nandikesvara-p.’ in Dpt, p. 3; the second verse being the same as Kalika-p. 63.

22b-23a).

‘visaijanam dasamyam tu krida-kautuka-mahgalaih’

(ascribed to the ‘Lihga-p.’ in Kv, p. 512 and Kt, fol. 62a, and to the ‘Kalika-p.’ in Vk,

p. 369; quoted anonymously in Sp, fol. 24a; being the same as Kalika-p. 62. 20a.

According to Jimutavahana, the word ‘krida-kautuka-mahgalaih’ in the above-

mentioned line means the Savarotsava.—See Kv, p. 514—tatha satyah ‘
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Even on ‘Patrika-pravesa’ (i.e. the rite of cutting,

from a young Bilva tree, a small branch having two Bilva

fruits and taking this branch to the puja-mandapa for wor-

shipping Devi in it), which, as the Raja-martanda^^ and the

Caturvarga-cintamani“*2 show, was known outside Bengal,

Mithila and Kamarupa, there are a number of verses,

found quoted in the Smrti works of Eastern India, which

do not occur in those of other provinces. As instances of

such verses we may mention the following:

‘saptamyam mula-yuktayam patrikayah pravesanam/’^^

‘mulabhave ’pi saptamyam kevalayam pravesayet/

tatha tithy-antare ’py evam rksesu ca phaloccayah//’^*

‘saptamyam bilva-sakham tarn ahrtya pratipujayet/’^®

‘saptamyam patrika-puja kartavya catha manavaih/’^®

‘saptamyam astagayam yadi visati grham patrika sri-

phaladhya

rajnah saptanga-rajyam jana-sukham akhilam hand
mulanurodhat/

tasmat suryodayastham narapati-subhadarn saptamim

prapya devim

. . . tada sampresaiiam devya dasamyam savarotsavah
/

/’ savara-varna iva parnady-

avrta-kardamadi-lipta-sariro nana-vidhasambaddha-valgita-nrtya-gita-vadyadi-paro

bhutva iti savarotsava-padarthah /).

** See fol. 78b—saptamyam mula-yukte prathama-pada-gate patrika-sthapanam

ca, etc. See also the verse ‘saptamyam patrika-puja a^famyarn capy upo;anam, etc.’

quoted in fol. 79a. In his Durgotsava-paddhati (fols. 6b-7a) Udayasimha Rupanarayana
derives the former verse from the ‘Raja-martanda’ and reads it as ‘saptamyarn mula-yoge

prathama-pada-gate patrika pujaniya, etc.’

II. i, pp. 906-7. For the relevant lines see footnote 13 above.

Ascribed to the ‘Devi-p.’ in Sulapani’s Dv, p. 8, Dpt, p. 3, and Kt, fol. 60b, to the

‘Nandikesvara-p.’ in Dpt, p. 2, and to the ‘Linga-p.’ in Srinatha’s Dv, p. 44; quoted

anonymously in Sp, fol. 23b; mentioned in Dbht, p. 46 as occurring in a ‘Gauda-

nibandha’; derived in Ns, p. 128 from ‘the Devi-p. as quoted in the Gauda-nibandha’.

Ascribed to the ‘Nandikesvara-p.’ in Vk, p. 367, and to the ‘Linga-p.’ in Sulapani’s

Dv, p. 8, Srinatha’s Dv, p. 45, St, I, p. 74, and Vk, p. 368
:
quoted anonymously in .Sp,

fol. 24a, Kt, fol. 62b, and Krtya-cintaraani, p. 28; derived from a ‘Gauda-nibandha’

in Dbht, p. 46.

(A similar verse, agreeing in the first line but differing in the second, is found quoted

from a ‘Linga-p.’ in Hemadri’s Caturvarga-cintamani. For the text of this verse see

footnote 13 above. Kamalakara-bhatta took this verse of the Liiiga-p. from ‘Hemadri’.

—See Ns, p. 128).

“ Ascribed to the ‘Kalika-p.’ in Sulapani’s Dv, p. 13, in Dbht, p. 41, and in Dpt,

p. 10; derived in Ns, p. 128 from the ‘Kalika-p. (as quoted in the Gauda-nibandha).’

Ascribed to a ‘dusprapa-kalika-puranantara’ in Dpt, p. 8.
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bhupalo vesayet tarn sakala-jana-hitam raksasarksam

vihaya//’”

‘mula-yoge tu saptamyam patrikayah pravesanam/

yad uktam tad-dvayabhave kevalayam tithav api//’^®

As regards the line ‘saptamyam patrika-puja astamyam capy

uposanam’ there is some scope for doubt. This line, which

is the same as Kalika-p. 62. 19a, has been ascribed to the

‘Linga-p.’ in Kalaviveka, p. 512 and Srinatha’s Durgotsava-

viveka, p. 43 and Krtya-tattvarnava, fol. 60a, to the ‘Bhaga-

vati-p.’ in Durga-bhakti-tarahgini, p. 38, and to the ‘Kalika-

p.’ in Varsa-kaumudi, pp. 369, 371 and 375. It has been

quoted anonymously in Sarnvatsara-pradipa,^® fol. 24a,

Krtya-ratnakara, p. 362, and Krtya-cintamani, p. 27. On
the other hand, Bhojadeva of Dhara is found to quote it in

his Raja-martanda (fol. 79a) without mentioning its source,

and Udayasiniha Rupanarayana, who has it in his Durgot-

sava-paddhati (fol. 6b), ascribes it to ‘sistas’, by whom he

must have meant those of Bengal (because he flourished

earlier than Vidyapati, who only, among the Maithila

Nibandha-writers, is found to quote the said line in his

Durga-bhakti-tarangini)

.

Besides the verses mentioned above, there are also many
others which are peculiar to Bengal and in some cases to

Mithila and Kamarupa also. But, as we have already said,

the comparatively early Smrti-writers of Western and

Southern India have no knowledge either of these verses or

of the rites based on them and the later ones record some of

these on the authority of the works of Bengal and Mithila.

For instance, in his Nirnaya-sindhu (pp. 126-141) Kamala-

kara-bhatta deals with most of the above-mentioned rites

and quotes many of the relevant verses, but Kamalakara’s

Ascribed to ‘Jyotisa’ in ^ulapani’s Dv, pp. 9-10, Srlnatha’s Dv, p. 49, and St, I,

p. 77.

Ascribed to the ‘Nandikesvara-p.’ in Dpt, p. 3.

“ This work, as occurring in Mss at present, belongs to Bengal.—See Hazra in IHQ.,

XXI, 1945, pp. 49-55, and D. Bhattacharya in Our Heritage, I, pp. 159-160. See

also D. Bhattacharya’s Introduction (pp. xl-xlii) to his edition of Halayudha’s

Brahmana-sarvasva

.
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sources are invariably the Nibandhas ofBengal and Mithila,*®

the Devi-p. (a work of Bengal) on ‘satru-bali’ only®*, and

the present Kalika-p. (which, we shall see hereinafter, must

have been written either in Kamarupa or in that part of

Bengal which was very near to it). That neither Kamala-

kara nor his countrymen were familiar with the rites men-

tioned above, is shown by the following facts.

(i) In his Nirnaya-sindhu, pp. 120-126 Kamalakara-

bhatta deals elaborately with the proper time and method of

performing the Navaratra-vrata without mentioning any of

these rites or quoting any of the relevant verses of the

‘Bhavisya-p.’, ‘Liiiga-p.’, etc. mentioned above. He then

begins, from p. 126, to deal with these peculiar rites with

the words ‘atha pratipadadisu viseso durga-bhakti-tarahgi-

nyarn bhavisye ’, and bases his treatment of

these rites on the Nibandhas of Bengal and Mithila as well

as on the Devi-p. (with regard to ‘satru-bali’ only) and the

Kalika-p. Had these characteristic rites been in vogue in

his country, he would not have dealt with them separately

after describing the method of performing the Navaratra-

vrata, nor would he have derived his materials from the

present Devi-p., Kalika-p. and the Nibandhas of Bengal

and Mithila.

In his Durgotsava-paddhati Udayasimha Rupanarayana

also says nothing about the peculiar rites mentioned above.

In this work he quotes two verses®* on patrikd-pravesa on the

authority of the ‘astcis’ (who, as we have already seen, must

be the Smartas of Bengal) and also another verse®® on the

same topic by mentioning as his source the ‘Raja-martanda’

“ The only exception is the verse ‘mulabhave ’pi saptamyarn etc.’ (on patrikd-prnvtSa),

which Kamalakara derived from ‘Hemadri’. See footnote 13 above.

Nirnaya-sindhu, p. 137

—

bali-prakaras tu devl-purane— ‘
/

/’

tatha
—

‘tasyagrato nrpah snayat krtva satrum tu paistikam /

kha^lgena ghatayitva tu dadyat skanda-visakhayoh /
/’

This verse is the same as Devi-p. 22. 16.

’saptamyarn patrika-puja astamyam capy uposanam’ etc. and ‘muicna saphalStp

bilva-sakham ahrtya pujayet’ etc. (on fol. 6b).

‘saptamyarn mula-yoge prathama-pada-gate patrika pujaniya’ etc. (on Ibis.

6b-7a).
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(which must have taken it from some work of Bengal or

Mithila)
,
but he prescribes the rite ofsatru-balion the authority

of the Devi-p.®*, which is a work of Bengal.

(ii) In the Bengal Nibandhas there is a verse, viz.,

‘rambha kacci haridra ca jayanti bilva-dadimau/

asoko manakas caiva dhanyam ca nava-patrikah//’^®

which mentions the names of the nine plants constituting the

nava-patrikd. In treating of nava-patrikd-pujd Kamalakara

quotes this verse with the mention of the ‘Krtya-tattvarnava’

as his source, but reads ‘kavi’ for ‘kacci’ and ‘mana-vrksas

ca’ for ‘manakas caiva’*®. These readings ‘kavi’ and ‘mana-

vrksas ca’ clearly show that neither Kamalakara nor his

countrymen were familiar with ‘kacci’ and ‘mana’. The
learned editor of the printed text of the Nirnaya-sindhu

frankly admits that he did not understand what objects

were meant by the words ‘mana’ and ‘kavi’ occurring in

the text of the Nirnaya-sindhu”. Now, the word ‘kacci’

(meaning ‘kacvi’ or ‘kacu’—^Arum Colocasia) has been used

in the above verse to mean the ‘kacu’ plant so well known
in Bengal, Mithila and Kamarupa, and its peculiar spelling

with ‘^5^’ is common in the Bengal Nibandhas*® (and also

perhaps in those of Mithila)®®. The ‘manaka’ (popularly

** See Durgotsava-paddhati, fok. 4b and 15b.

*• For the names of the works quoting this verse see footnote 1 8 above.
*• Nirnaya-sindhu, p. 128— iti krtya-tattvarnava uktam /

patrik^ tu

—

‘rambha kavi haridra ca jayanti bilva-dadimau / asoko mana-vrksas ca dhanyadi nava-

patrikah /
/’ iti tatraivoktah /

For the reading ‘kavi’ for ‘kacci’ see also Nirnaya-sindhu, p. 130— patrikah

pujayet / kadalyam brahmanim dadime rakta-dantikam dhanye laksmim haridrayam

durgam mane camundam kavau kMikam bilve sivam asoke soka-rahitam jayantyam

karttikim cavahya sampujya durgayai balim dadyat /

With respect to the words ‘mane’ and ‘kavau* occurring in Nirnaya-sindhu, p. 130

( mane camundam kavau kalikam jayantyam karttikim . . .) the

editor writes in a footnote: “mane kavau iti vastu-dvaya-vijnanam na bhavatiti mrgyam
etat/” (See Nirnaya-sindhu, p. 130, footnote 1). The editor was not familiar with the

‘Jayanti’ plant also. He writes in a second footnote: ‘jayanti tahakala iti amarasimha-

fikayam*.

See Sp, fol. 24a, iSulapani’s Dv, pp. 12-13, Srinatha’s Dv, p. 50, Kt, fol. 62b,

Vk, pp. 372, 401, and Dpt, pp. 8, 10. See also Vk, pp. 391, 402, 425, and Dpt, p. 12.

The word ‘kacu* occurs in Kavi Karnapura’s Knnahnika-kaumudi, ii.

See, for instance, the two verses ‘brahmani kadali-kande’ and ‘camunda kalika

kaccyam’ derived by Raghunandana in his Dpt, p. 12 from the Durga-bhakti-tarahgini.

The second verse mentions ‘kacci*. But in these verses as occurring in the printed
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called ‘mana’ or ‘mana-kacu’ in Bengal) is one of the varieties

of arum. As neither ‘kacci’ nor ‘manaka’ is mentioned in

Amara-kosa or any other famous lexicon*®, Kamalakara

and his countrymen as well as the learned editor of the

printed text ofthe Nirnaya-sindhu totally failed to understand

their meanings and made the mistakes mentioned above.

(iii) In two verses, ofwhich one is derived by Kamalakara

from the Durga-bhakti-tarahgini with the words ‘durga-bhakti-

tarahginyam bhavisye’, and the other from the ‘Kalika-p.’,

the reading ‘saravotsavaih’ is given in place of ‘savarotsa-

vaih’**. This wrong reading shows that Kamalakara and

his countrymen were not familiar with the Savarotsava

which is mentioned in all the Bengal Nibandhas*^ dealing

with Durgotsava and which was widely performed, and is

still performed in some form or other, in this province on

the Vijaya Dasami Tithi. Bhav. IV, chap. 138, which is

one of the main sources of the description of the method of

Durga-puja as given in the Nibandhais of Orissa and of

Western and Southern India*®, refers to none of the above-

mentioned rites. As a matter of fact, all these characteristic

rites are of East Indian origin. Some of them have been

expressly mentioned in the Bengal Nibandhas as local customs

prevailing in this province. For instance, the performance

edition of the Durga-bhakti-tarahgini (p. 63) the name of the plant is given as ‘kacu’

and not ‘kacci’. In his Vrata-paddhati (fol. 27b) Rudradhara also names it as ‘kacu’

in the verse containing the names of the Nava-patrika. (See footnote 18 above.)

^ Jatadharacarya’s Paryaya-nanartha-kosa and Cakrapani-datta s Sabda-candrikS

mention ‘kacvi’ but do not spell it as ‘kacei’.

“ Nirnaya-sindhu, p. 126 (durga-bhakti-taranginyarn bhavisye— sam-

pujya presanam kuryad dasamyarn saravotsavaih / ) and p. 127 (kalika-purane

— visarjanam dasamyarn tu kuryad vai saravotsavaih / / ).

In his Vidhana-parijata (11, p. 630) Anantabhatta also quotes the said line of the

Bhavisya-p. with the wrong reading ‘saravotsavaih’.

“ Though the Samvatsara-pradipa does not make any express mention of the

Savarotsava, it anonymously quotes the line ‘visarjanam dasamyarn tu krida-kautuka-

mahgalaih’ (which is ascribed to the Lihga-p. in Kv, p. 512, Srinathas Dv, p. 43, and

Kt, fol. 60a). According to Jimutavahana the word ‘krida-kautuka-mahgalaih’ means

the ^avarotsava (see Kv, p. 514).

“ See, for instance, Kalasara, pp. 103-115 (wherein verses 1-2, 10-11, 13-14, 15-16,

21-23 and 28-30a of Bhav. IV. 138 have been quoted), and Caturvarga-cintamani, II. i,

pp. 908-920 (wherein the whole of Bhav. IV. 138 has been quoted). See also KSlas^,

p. 229—seyam navami bhavisyat-puranokta-duiga-vratadau drasfavya.
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of Devi’s adhivdsa in a Bilva tree in the evening of the day

previous to that of patrikd-pravem is sanctioned by Sulapani

and Raghunandana on the authority of a verse ascribed to

‘Smrti’** and by Srinatha on the authority of a metrical

line ‘sasthyarn sayarn prakurvita’ ascribed to the ‘Lihga-p.’^®

But Govindananda says that this rite is based on a local

custom, that the line ‘sasthyarn sayarn prakurvita’ is not

found in the Nibandhas of Maithilas and others and is,

therefore, unfounded, and that if this line was taken to be

‘samula’, it would go against ‘sistacara’.*® The tying of the

with an Aparajita creeper, again, is mentioned in

Srinatha’s Durgotsava-viveka” and Govindananda’s Varsa-

kaumudi,®® but is called a local custom in the Samvatsara-

pradipa®* and the Durga-puja-tattva®“. In his Durga-bhakti-

tarahgini, which must have been written later than the Sam-
vatsara-pradipa, Vidyapati also refers to this custom®^ but

** For this verse see footnote 17 above.
** For this line see footnote 17 above.
** Varsa-kaumudI, pp. 370-371—^patri-pravesa-purva-dine tv adhivasa acara-prapta

eva, so’pi gandha-pu§padyaih patrl-bhusa-rupa eva
/ yat tu “sayam sasthyarn

prakurvita bilva-vrkse ’dhivasanam” iti nama-sunya-vacanarn kenacil likhitaip tan

maithil^-nibandhesv adar^nan nirmulam eva / sistacaropastambhaka-samulatv-

abhimane tw j

As a matter of fact the line ‘sayam ^thyam prakurvita’ of the ‘Lihga-p.’ does not

occur in the works of Candesvara, Vidyapati or any other Smrti-writer of Mithila.
" P. 50—nava-patrikas cokta lingapuraije—‘rambha kacci haridra ca jayanti bilva-

dadimau / a^oko m^akas caiva dhanyam ca nava-patrikah
/ /

svetaparajita-baddhah

sarva-sampat-samrddhidah
/

/’

** P. 401— ‘rambha kacci haridra ca jayanti bilva-dadimau
/ asoko manakas

caiva dhany^i nava-patrikah /
/’ rta ekikrtya aparajitMataya sainvesfya

" Fol. 24a—Jcara-vasac ca bilva-sakhaya saha rambhadi-nava-patrikam aparajita-

lata-baddham pravesayet
/

“ P. 51—tata ac^ad aparajita-lata-baddham nava-patrikarn bilva-sakhaip ca

sthapayitva
/

“ See Durga-bhakti-tarangirii, p. 63 (bilva-sakhaya saha rambhadi-nava-patrikah

samacarad aparajita-lata-baddhah sthapayitva pravesayet) and p. 129 ( sama-

carad aparajita-lata-baddha rambhadi-nava-patrikah sthapayet ).

It is to be noted that Candesvara or any other Smrti-writer of Mithila does not

mention this custom. On the other hand, both Candesvara and Vidyapati give, without

naming any authority, the procedure ofworshipping the Aparajita creeper on the Dasami
Tithi after the immersion of the image of Durga in water and mention it as a ‘sistacara’

or simply ‘acara’. (See Kr, p. 365 and Dbht, pp. 208-9). But this custom was not

followed in Bengal at least down to the time of Raghunandana. It is not mentioned

or referred to in Jimutavahana’s Kalaviveka, Sulapani’s Durgotsava-viveka, Srinatha

Acarya-cudamani’s Durgotsava-viveka and Krtya-tattvarnava or any other pre-Raghu-
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does not name or quote any authority. It is highly probable

that Vidyapati derived this custom from the Nibandhas of

Gauda, to which he refers on other occasions. Further, all

the plants constituting the Nava-patrikd are very common

nandana Smrti work of Bengal. Even Govindananda, who was a contemporary of

Raghunandana and deals elaborately with Durga-puja in his Varsa-kaumudi (pp. 365-

449), makes no mention of this custom. It is only in the section on Durgotsava in

Raghunandana’s Tithi-tattva that the custom has been mentioned in the following

lines:

evam ca ghatikona-dasamyam aparajita-pujanarhatvat tatpujanam purva-dine /

ata eva tat-param evedam

“asvine sukla-paksasya dasamyani pujayct latha /

ckadasyam na kurvita pujanam caparajitam //”

iti sivarahasyoktaikadasl-yukta-daiami-niscdhaka-vacanam / tatas ca tat-purva-

krtyani devi-visarjanam api tadaiva, tadantapakarsa-nyayat / vacaspati-misro ’py

evara /

(See Smrti-tattva, I, pp. 88-89. This is a reference to Vacaspatimisra’s Kftya-

maharnava, fol. 72a).

But the genuineness of these lines becomes extremely doubtful when we take into

consideration the following facts;

(i) In his Durga-puja-tattva Raghunandana deals elaborately with Durga-puja;

but neither in the section on Pramana nor in that on Prayoga does he refer to the custom

of Aparajita-puja, although this work is, on one occasion, referred to in the Tithi-tattva

for detailed treatment of the method of Durga-puja (pujayani visevis tu durga-pujS-

tattve ’nusanidheyah—Tithi-tattva, p. 93) and, in commenting on the above-mentioned

lines, Kasirama Vacaspati speaks of the high authority of the Durga-puJS-tattva in

matters of Durga-worship in the following words:

tatrodaya-gaminyam muhurtanyunayam dasamyarp sravana-nak|atra-yukt2ySiji

kevalayam va dasamyam visarjanam iti durgarcana-tattva-likhanam / etad-

grantha-pramanyam tu ‘pujayaip visesas tu duiga-puja-tattve anusamdheya’ iti

tithi-tattva-likhanena drdhikftam / (See Tithi-tattva with KlUii^ma VScaspati's

commentary, p. 283).

(ii) In his Krtya-tattva Raghunandana deals briefly with Durgotsava (see Smyti-

tattva, II, pp. 444-5), but there also he makes no mention of AparajitS-pujS.

(iii) The above-mentioned lines of the Tithi-tattva (in which AparSJita-puja has

been mentioned) do not occur in their right place after treatment of Devi’s immersion

(visarjana), which is to precede, and not follow, Apar5jita-puja.

(iv) From the statements of Kasirama Vacaspati and the Durgarcana-kaumudi

(a post-Raghunandana work mentioned by Kasirama Vacaspati in his commentary

on the Tithi-tattva, p. 283), it appears that even in post-Raghunandana days the custom

of Aparajita-puja attained popularity in a limited circle and did not obtain the sanction

of renowned Smrti-writers like Raghunandana. See Kasirama’s commentary (on the

said lines ofthe Tithi-tattva) : visarjanam dasamyam iti ratry-adau visaijanam na karyam /

devi-purane “patri-pravesanam ratrau visargam va karoti yah / tasya rastra-vinalab

syad raja ca vikalo bhavet //” ratrav iti parynidasta-kalopalaksanam iti duigarca-

kaumud! // Also Durgarcana-kaumudi (fols. 65b-66a) ; “atra kccit devi-visaijana-

nantararn yadi para-dine dasami aparajita-(puja-yog)ya na prapyate tada navami-

yukta-dasamyam evodaya-sambandh-abhave ’pi visarjanain karyarn tasya tad-uttara-

kala-kartavyatvat / “ekadasyarn na kurvita pujitam caparajitam” (ity a)nena ekSda^

yukta-dasaml-nisedha etad-visaya eveti tan na aparajita-pujanasya kalaly
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in Bengal, Mithila and Kamarupa, and they do not include

‘yava’ or any other plant which is peculiar to Western or

Southern India. So, the verses of the ‘Bhavisya-p.’, ‘Lihga-p.’,

Nandikesvara-p., Brhan-nandikesvara-p., etc. mentioned

above must have been written in Eastern India, mostly in

Bengal.We shall see hereinafter that the Kalika-p. was written

either in Kamarupa in Assam or in that part ofBengal which

was very near to it, and the Devi-p., Nandikesvara-p. and

Brhan-nandikesvara-p. were written in Bengal.

As regards the verses ascribed to the Bhavisya-p. and the

Lihga-p., it is disappointing to find that none of them occurs

in the present texts of theBhavisya and the Lihga-p. On the

other hand, manuscripts are still found in Bengal of Smrti

works on the ‘Bhavisya-puranokta-durga-puja-paddhati’;®^

and Kasirama Vacaspati, in his commentary on Raghunan-

dana’s Tithi-tattva, testifies to the fact that the method of

Durga-puja, prescribed by the ‘Lihga-p.’, was once followed

in Bengal.®® Regarding the verse ‘vrati prapujayed devim’,

ascribed to the ‘Bhavisya’ in Raghunandana’s Tithi-tattva,®*

Gadadhara says that it was respected in ‘Gauda-deia’ but

not in Orissa.®® We can reasonably presume, therefore, that

chapters consisting of verses on the methods of Durga-puja,

as followed in Bengal, were written by the scholars of this

province and inserted into the text's of the Bhavisya and the

Lihga-p. current among them, so that these methods, though

determined mostly by the local customs of Bengal, might be

regarded as based on authoritative Sastric injunctions. But

all the verses ascribed to the ‘Bhavisya-p.’ and the ‘Lihga-p.’

were not written at the same time. For instance, the lines

See, for instance, Dacca University Mss Nos. 2261 and 4055, in which the

work is called ‘Brhan-nandikesvara-puran-anugrhita-bhavisya-puraijokta-durgapuja-

paddhati’.

“ See Kasirama’s commentary—evatn ca lihgapuran-anusarena cet puja kriyate

tada navamyam astadasa-bhujaya bodhanam, kalikapuran-anusarena cet puja kriyate

tada navamyam dasa-bhujaya bodhanam iti bodhyam /—^Tithi-tattva, pp. 248-9.

See Smrti-tattva, I, p. 87.

Kalasara, pp. 106-7—yat tu ‘vrati prapujayed devim saptamyadi-dina-traye /

dvabhyatn catur-ahobhir va hrasa-vrddhi-vasat titheii //’ iti tithi-tattva-karair bhavijya-

vakyam udahrtain tad gauda-dcse adriyate / asmad-dese tu nadriyata

eva /
ata eva mah^tarni-paddhati-karadibhi^ pracinair api tad v^yam an^rtam eva.
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“sasthyam sayam prakurvita bilva-vrkse ’dhivasanam” and

“svetaparajita-baddhah sarva-sampat-samrddhidah”, which

record two of the most characteristic customs of Bengal and

Mithila and which have been ascribed to the ‘Lihga-p.’ by

Srinatha Acarya-cudamani, were added at a comparatively

late date®*. It may be that Srinatha himselfadded these two

lines to those already current in his time under the name

of the ‘Lihga-p.’

We have already mentioned the names of more than

half a dozen Sakta Upapuranas which are still extant, and

from our examination of these works we shall see that all

of them were not written at the same time or at the same

place. Hence the question arises as to why the people of

later ages felt encouraged to write new Puranic works or

chapters on Sakti-worship, although they inherited works of

similar nature from their predecessors. In the following

pages we shall try to answer this question before we proceed

to analyse the individual Upapuranas.

We have already seen that the peculiar customs of the

people of Eastern India encouraged them to compose new

verses and even write new Puranic works in order to furnish

these customs with a Gastric basis. People of other provinces

The late date of these two lines is shown by the following facts;

In his Durgotsava-viveka, p. 43 3rinatha ascribes to the ‘Lihga-p.’ nine metrical

lines, in which the line ‘sasjhyam sayam prakurvita’ occupies the fifth place. Of these

nine lines, lines 3-4 have been ascribed to the ‘Bhagavati-p.’ in Kv, p. 512, but there is

no mention of line 5 (sas(hyatn sayam prakurvita, etc.) in the Kalaviveka. Lines 2-4

and 6-9 agree with Kalika-p. 62.17-20, but line 5 (lasthyaip sayam prakurvita etc.)

is not found there. The Samvatsara-pradipa quotes lines 6-8 but not line 5. Sulapafli

and Raghunandana support the performance of Devi’s adhivasa in a Bilva tree in the

evening of the day previous to that of patrikd-pravtsa on the authority of a verse derived

from a ‘Smrti’ but do not quote the line ‘?a?thyam sayam etc.’ Govindananda inftMms

us that this line sayam) was not found in the Nibandhas of Mithila and other

provinces (see footnote 46 above). Hence the line ‘jasthyam sayaqi prakurvita’ must

have been added later.

Of the three lines (rambha kacci haridra ca, etc.), ascribed to the ‘Linga-p.’ in

;Srinatha’s Durgotsava-viveka, p. 50, the third is ‘svetaparajita-baddhah sarva-saippat-

samrddhidah’. Although the first two lines are quoted anonymously in Samvatsara-

pradipa, fol. 24a and Varsa-kaumudi, p. 401, and there is mention of the custom of tying

the Nava-patrika with an Aparajita creeper in these two works as well as in the DurgS-

bhakti-tarahgini (pp. 63 and 129) and the Durga-puja-tattva (p. 51), the line ‘iveta-

parajita-baddhah’ is not found in any of these works. Hence there can be little doubt

regarding the comparatively late date of this line.
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also must have made similar attempts for the spread of Sakti-

worship. But this was not the only cause of composition of

new works and chapters on Sakti-worship in later days.

There were other reasons, which will be evident from

the following survey of the rise of Puranic Saktism

in India.

A perusal of the extant Puranas indicates that to the

writers of these works the problem regarding Devi was not

how she originated but how she was to be associated and

conceived of. Yet the question of her origin played a great

part in determining her nature and association. There is no

denying the fact that in Devi, as we have her now, we have

glimpses ofVedic deities, especially the earth-goddess Prthivi,

but it must be admitted that in her present character she is

pre-eminently a deity ofnon-Vedic origin. Modern research

has made it sufficiently known that Mother-worship, in some

form or other, prevailed from very ancient times among the

different races and tribes, Aryan or non-Aryan, living in the

vast tract ofland extending from Greece to India. In Greece

the only divinity certainly known to be of pre-historic origin

is the Mountain-Mother, who is found figured in ‘a seal-

impression of late Minaon style {circa 1500 B. C.) found at

Knossos’. In this impression the goddess stands on a

mountain-top with a lion on either side. An ancient Greek

work of about the ninth century B. C. identifies the Mother

of the Gods with the Phrygian Mountain-Mother, who is

the mistress of the swift-slaughtering lions. Pausanias, a

Spartan of the fifth century B. C., records the existence of

two ruined temples of the Mother of the Gods in Arcadia

and also of two lions made of stone in the neighbourhood of

one of them. In an Attic relief, dated about 400 B. G.,

the Mother Goddess appears as seated on a throne, with two

lions couching at her feet. According to SirJohn Marshall,

‘female statuettes akin to those from the Indus Valley and

Baluchisthan have been found in large numbers and over a

wide range of countries between Persia and the iEgean,

notably in Elam, Mesopotamia, Transcaspia, Asia Minor,

Syria and Palestine, Cyprus, Crete, the Cyclades, the Balkans
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and Egypt’®'. The Mahabharata,®* Harivam^a,®* and the

Puranas®® tell us that in early times female deities of different

forms and names Were worshipped in different parts of India®i

by the followers of the Vedas as well as by the Savaras,

Varvaras, Pulindas, Kiratas, and many other non-Aryan

tribes®®. These female deities appear in these works generally

as divine mothers®® associated as spouses with particular

male gods, but much more prominently as virgin deities

sporting on mountain-tops and being the sources of origin of

the divine mothers. Thus, Durgi or Durga, a great moun-
tain-goddess associated very often with the Himalayas, is called

a virgin in early sources such as the Taittiriya-aranyaka

and the Mahabharata®*: Vindhyavasini also appears as a

virgin deity in all works
;
and in the Markandeya, Devi and

other Puranas Devi, whether identified with Uma or with

Vindhyavasini, is found to kill the demons in her virgin

Sir John Marshall, Mohenjo-daro and the Indus Civilization, Vol. I, p. 50.

IV (Virata-parvan), chap. 6, and VT (Bhisma-parvan), chap. 23.

II (Visnu-parvan), chaps. 2-4 and 22.

*“ Viz., Visiju-p. V. 1 ;
Markandeya-p., chaps. 81-93; Bhavisya-p. IV. 138; Devl-p.;

Kalika-p.; Varaha-p., chaps. 21-28 and 90-96; and so on.

Bhav. IV. 138. 9b—rupa-bhedair nama-bhedair bhavani pujyate iiva; Visriu-p.

V. 1. 80—tatah sumbha-nisumbhadin hatva daityan sahasraiah / sthanair anekaih

prthivim asesam mandyisyasi //; Harivamsa II. 2. 49—tatah sthana-sahasrais tvam

prthivim fobhayisyasi (spoken of Vindhyavasini).

•2 vasas tava mahadevi vanesupavanesu ca /

savarair varvarais caiva pulindais ca supujita //

Harivatpsa II. 3. 6b-7a.

saravarsavarais capi ( ? savarair varvarais capi) pulindaii capi pujyase /

vindhyavasini vasaughe amoghe ambike subhe //

Dcvi-p. 127. 1 lOb-1 11a. (See also Dcvi-p. 39. 142).

sura-mamsady-upaharair japa-yajnair vina tu ya /

vina mantrais tamasi sa kiratanam ca sammata //

(ascribed to the ‘Skanda’ in Sulapani’s Dv, p. 3, and to the ‘Skanda’ and the ‘Bhavisya’

in St, I, p. 68, Dpt, p. 30, and Kalasara, p. 111).

See also Bhav. IV. 138. 27-30a (evam vindhyopavasinya navaratropavasinah / //

sthane sthane pure pure/ grame grarae vane vane/ mlecchair

anyais ca /).

According to the Kalika-p. (chap. 39) Kamarupa was a seat of Devi-worship even

when it was inhabited by Kiratas.

The remarkable absence of Saktism among the Tamils (of Southern India) tends

to show that these people were originally not associated with Sakti-worship.

“ The number of the divine mothers is generally given as eight or sixteen.

*•' Taittiriya-aranyaka X (Narayanopanisad). I; Mahabharata IV. 6.7, 14, and

VI. 23.4.

2
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State*®. It is highly probable that the non-aryan tribes

mentioned above had a matriarchal system of society*® and

that it was due to this system that the custom of worshipping

female deities grew among them. In spite of the spread of

the Aryans in India, a large section of the members of these

tribes, who lived in impenetrable mountains and forests*’

and were thus able to maintain their freedom and indivi-

duality, used to worship, as they still do, their deities in

these inaccessible parts of the country** with the offer of

wine, meat and other things. It is highly probable that on

these occasions they sacrificed human beings*®, drank wine’®.

" See, for instance, Devi-p. 35. 1 7b- 18a

—

kanya devya svayam prokta kanya-rupa tu sulini /

yavad aksata-yonih syat tavad devya surariha //

In Devi-p. 7.39 also Devi is called ‘kanya-rupa’.

“ R. P. Chanda, Indo-Aryan Races, pp. 153-156.

The Vedic Aryans, being bom and brought up in a patriarchal state of society,

conceived of their principal deities as male. The female deities occupy a subordinate

position in the Vedic literature, no matter whether they appear as wives of great gods

or not. In comparatively late periods, however, the mother came, in some Aryan families,

to be regarded as more important than the father, and this is shown by the fact that the

male members of these families were named after their mothers.

•’ It is not known definitely whether these aboriginal tribes originally dwelt in

mountains and forests, or they were driven to these places by the invading Aryans. In

the Atharvaveda the Kiratas have been mentioned as living in mountains. (See Atharva-

veda X. 4. 14—kairatika kumarika saka khanati bhesajam / hiranmayibhir abhribhir

girinam upa sanuju //).

Devi is said to be living in mountains and forests in Mbh VI. 23. I lb-14 (

durge kantara-vasini / kantara-bhaya-durgesu bhaktanam calayesu ca /

nityam vasasi patale //), Harivamsa II. 3.6 (parvatagresu ghoresu nadisu ca

guhasu ca / vasas tava mahadevi vanesupavanesu ca //), Devi-p. 17.17 (hemakute

mahendre himadrau mahidhwpi vindhya-sahyalaye srigirau saipsthite) and 17.23 (saila-

srhgesu tuhgesu vata kantara-vasini), and so on.

Cf. also Mbh IV. 6.20b-21 (kantare^v avasannanam / tvam gatih

II kantaresv atavisu ca //); Harivamsa II. 2.54 (kantaresv avasannanam

/ tvarn gatih //).

*“ Human sacrihee is allowed even by the present Kalika-p. (chap. 71).

Reference is made in the Dasa-kumara-carita (Purva-pithika, Ucchvasa I) and

other works to the sacrifice of human beings to deities by Kiratas, Savaras and other

tribes.

™ For references to the use of wine and meat in Devi-worship as well as to Devi s

liking for these things see Harivatnsa II. 22. 53b-54a (arcyate dasyubhir ghorair maha-

bali-pasu-priya / sura-pisita-purnabhyain kumbhabhyam upasobhita //), Vis. V. 1.84a

(sura-marns-opaharais tu bhak?ya-bhojyaii ca pujita), and Bbav. IV. 138. 98a (surasava-

bhrtaih kumbhais tarpayet paramesvarim). It is to be noted that chap. 138 of Bbav.

IV deals with the method of Devi-worship during the Navaratra-vrata.

See also Mbh IV. 6. 17b (sidhu-mamsa-pasu-priye), Harivainsa H. 2. 52, and
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indulged in frantic revels, and practised sexual promiscuity”.

The aboriginal tribes seem to have worshipped their

female deities mainly for protection against ferocious wild

beasts” and ghosts”. They also appear to have believed

3. 12 (sura-mamsa-bali-priya), Devi-p. 9. 56 (rudhira-mamsa-madya-priye), etc. as well

as the verse ‘sura-mainsady-upaharaih, etc.’ quoted in footnote 62 above.

In Devl-p. 39. 142 Savaras, Pulindas and other aboriginal tribes are said to have

worshipped Devi according to the ‘Vamacara-marga.’

Note also the Savarotsava mentioned in the Kalika-p. (62.31 and 63.18), as well as

in the verses ascribed to Satya, Bhavisya-p., Linga-p., Brhan-nandikesvara-p., etc. in

the Bengal Nibandhas. (See footnote 20 above).

Harivamsa II. 3.7-8

—

savarair varvarais caiva pulindais ca supujita
/

mayura-piccha-dhvajini lokan kramasi sarvasah //

kukkutais chagalair mesaih simhair vyaghraih samakula
/

ghanfa-ninada-bahula vindhya-vasiny abhisruta //

Devi-p. 17.26—rargendrair grhitain gajendrair vibhinnatn khagendrair

viluptain bhujangais ca dastam vane capi mudhatn rane hiyamanam
mahagraha-grastam raateva satnraksase putravan nityam.

Mark. 92.25-29—

aranye prantare vapi /

dasyubhir va vrtah sunye grhito vapi satrubhili //

simha-vyaghr-anuyato va vane va vana-hastibhib /

smaran mamaitac caritam naro raucyeta saipkajat //

mama prabhavat sitnhadya dasyavo vairinas tatha /

durad eva palayante smaratas caritatn mama //

‘\nd so on.

The story of Devi’s killing of the demon Mahi^ (who had the form of a buffalo)

in a previous Kalpa, and the tradition that whenever Devi killed the demons, she had

a lion as her mount (vahana), seem to be based on the aboriginal conception of Devi

as a spirit controlling wild beasts. The bell (ghanta), which is said to be carried by

Devi, might have been originally meant for scaring away wild beasts. (For references

to Devi’s carrying a ‘ghanfa’ see Mbh IV. 6.10, Harivatnia II. 3.8, Mark. 82.21 and

84.23, Devi-p. 17.23, and so on).

In Southern Bengal a deity popularly called ‘Daksin-ray’ (Daksina-raya) is wor-

shipped by villagers for getting rid of the havoc created by Royal Bengal tigers of the

Sundarvans. This deity has an ugly face very much like that of a tiger but its body is

that of a human being.

In Mbh IV. 6.18 and Harivamsa II. 2.52 Devi is said to be followed by ghosts

(krtanuyatra bhutaih).

In commenting on the Mahabharata Nilakantha takes the word ‘bhuta’ (occurring

in Mbh IV. 6.18) to mean ‘Brahma and others’ (bhutair brahmadyaih pracinaih). But

Nilakanfha’s interpretation is hardly acceptable.

See also Harivamsa II. 2.46 (kirna bhuta-ganair ghoraih), and 22.53 (bhuta-

samgha-nisevita) ; Bhav. IV. 138.1-2 (punya mahanavamy asti / sanu?thcya

// bhuta-preta-piiacanam prity-artham cotsavaya ca//); Devi-p. 31.15-

17a (dadyac ca dig-balim sakra sarva-diksu samanvitah / bhuta-vetala-saipghasya

mantrenanena suvrata // jaya tvam kali bhutesi sarva-bhuta-samavrte / raksa m5jp

nija-bhutebhyo balim grhna siva-priye //) and 17.17 (pramatha-Iak^air vyte
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that these deities were able to protect them in all kinds of

danger and to confer on them wealth and prosperity as well

as victory in war’*. As a matter of fact, the occasions for

Devi’s appearance on the Himalayas and the Vindhya, as

given in the Markandeya-p., Devi-p., etc., show that she is

conceived of in these works primarily as a war-goddess, with

whom other female deities were identified. The very name
of Sakambhari as well as her story given in Markandeya-

p. 92.42-46, and the fact that Durga is called ‘kantaravasini’

and is said to protect those who fall in trouble (avasanna)

in deep forests, tend to show that there were some female

deities who were looked upon by the aborigines as vegetation

spirits. It should be mentioned here that the character of

Devi as a war-goddess explains why she is to be worshipped

in autumn and spring, which are highly favourable for

military expeditions.

We do not know the number and names of the female

deities originally worshipped by these aboriginal tribes, and

among the Sakta deities of the Puranas and Tantras there

are certainly some who owe their origin to the deification of

abstract ideas
;
but it admits of little doubt that many of the

Sakta deities ofthe Puranas and Tantras, viz., Uma, Kausiki,

Vindhyavasini, Durga, Candi, Kali, Kalika, Gamunda,
Kamakhya, Sakambhari and others, were modelled on the

popular ones, especially those associated with mountains,

viz., Himalaya and Vindhya. It is remarkable that the

comparatively early Vedic works do not betray in any way
their recognition, or even knowledge, of these Sakta deities,

nor do they speak of the lion as a mount of any of their

candike); Mark. 92.18 (rakw-bhuta-piiacanarn pathanad eva nasanam); and so on.

Bhav. IV^ 136 describes a festival known as Bhutamatrutsava (the festival of the

mother of evil spirits), which is most probably borrowed from the Savaras and in which

an ugly and hideoits-looking female deity called Bhuta-mata, is worshipped for protection

of children from the pernicious influence of evil spirits. This Bhuta-mata, who is clearly

of non-Aryan origin, is said to be bom of Parvati’s urine and is thus called a form of

Bhagavati herself.

’* The conception of Devi as a war-goddess is certainly not of very late origin. In

Mbh VI. 23.4 and 8 Dur^ is called ‘siddhasenani (generaless of the Siddhas) and

‘rana-priya’ (fond of war). See also Mark., chaps. 81fF., Bhav. IV. 138, Devi-p., and

so on.
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goddesses. On the other hand, in the HarivamiSa Devi is

said to be worshipped as Vindhyavasini by Savaras, Varvaras

and Pulindas, to be crowded by cocks, goats, sheep, lions

and tigers, and to make a high and continuous sound with

her help®. So, we find in Vindhyavasini an interesting

parallel, not only of the Mountain-Mother of Crete and

Greece who is the mistress of lions but also of the Mother of

the Gods, who is addressed in Homeric prelude ‘as rejoicing

in the clash of cymbals, the beating of drums, the blare of

pipes, and the roar of wolves and lions.’ But the worship

of neither the Puranic or Tantric Devi in India nor her

parallels in Crete and Greece can be said to be a development

from the vague conception of the Mother Earth.

Of whatever nature the female deities of the aboriginal

tribes may have been, they were not allowed an easy access

into the Vedic pantheon. The military spirit of the Vedic

Aryans as well as their deep-rooted feeling of antagonism

towards the natives stood in the way of their having any

regard for the deities of the latter. As a matter of fact,

none of the names of the different forms of Durga is men-

tioned in the Vedic Sarnhitas and the Brahmanas. It was

only at a much later date that the aboriginal deities began to

be admitted by a very slow process of assimilation. In the

different texts of the Yajurveda as well as in its Brahmanas

there are, of course, passages in which Ambika has been

mentioned and often called Rudra’s sister’* and once his

For the relevant verses of the Harivamsa see footnote 72 above.

’•See Taittiriya-satnhita I. 8.6.1—esa te rudra bhagah saha svasrlimbikaya tarn

jusasva /

Kapisthala-katha-samhita VIII. 10—same as in the Tailtirlya-samhita quoted

above.

Kathaka-sainhita IX. 7—esa te rudra bhSgah saha svasrSmbikaya tarn jusasva

svaha

;

and XXXVI. 14—esa te rudra bhagali saha svasrambikaya tarp ju-sasva svaheti

sarad vai rudrasya svasambikS tam cso ’nvavacarati tasmad eM saradi bhuyistharp

hanti /

MaitrayanI Sarnhita I. 10.4—esa te rudra bh3gas tam jusasva saha svasrambikaya

svaha

;

and I. 10.20—esa te rudra bhagas Urp jusasva saha svasrimbikaya svaheti sarad

vai rudrasya yonih svasambikaitam v5 eso ’nvabhyavacarati tasmac saradi bhuyistham

hanti tayaivainam saha niravadayate ...— /
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mother as well’’, but in these passages Ambika, unlike Durga
and other Sakta deities’® of the Puranas, Tantras, etc., has

heen allowed a share of the sacrificial offerings. She, there-

fore, does not seem to have been derived from a mother

goddess of the non-Aryans. According to the Kathaka-

samhita, Maitrayani Sarnhita and Taittiriya-brahmana this

Amhika, sister of Rudra, was the autumn season (sarat)

personified. The two Samhitas further tell us that as Rudra
followed his sister Ambika, who was identical with autumn
(sarat), his work of killing reached its climax in this season.

The Taittiriya-brahmana, on the other hand, says that it was

with’® his sister Ambika appearing as Sarat that Rudra
carried out his work of killing. So, commenting respectively

on Taittiriya-brahmana 1.6. 10.4 and Vajasaneyi Sarnhita 3.57

Sayaria and Mahidhara describe Ambika as a cruel deity

(hiinsika, krura-devata) like Rudra and say that Ambika
helped Rudra in his slaughter by appearing as Sarat and
creating fever and other diseases®®. As a matter of fact,

Vajasaneyi Sarnhita 3.57—same as Kathaka-sarnhila IX. 7 quoted above.

Taittiriya-brahmaija I. 6.10,4—esa te rudra bhagah saha svasrambikayetyaha
/

sarad va asyambika svasa
/
taya va esa hinasti / yarn hinasti tayaivainain saha samayati /

See also Satapatha-brahmana II, 6.2.9—esa te rudra bhagah saha svasrambikaya
tarn jusasva svahetyambika ha vai namasya svasa tayasyaisa saha bhagah ;

and 11. 6.2.13—sa rudrasya svasambika nama sa ha vai bhagasyeste /

See Maitrayani Sarnhita I. 10.20 quoted in the immediately preceding footnote.

The Hiranyakesi-grhya-sutra (II. 8.7) prescribes sacrificial offerings ‘to god
Bhava’s wife’ (BhavanI ?)~bhavasya devasya patnyai. But this Grhya-sutra comes
from a comparatively late date.

Note the words ‘sahaya-bhutaya’ and ‘sadhana-bhutaya’ used by Sayana and
Mahidhara respectively with regard to Ambika in commenting on Taittiriya-brahmaiia

I. 6.10.4 and Vajasaneyi Sarnhita 3.57. For extracts from the commentaries see the

immediately following footnote.

In commenting on Taittiriya-sarnhita 1. 8.6.1 Sayana quotes Taittiriya-brahmana
I. 6.10.4 and explains it as follows:

sarat-kalo hi pinasa-jvar-ady-utpadanena himsakas tadvad iyam ambika hirnsika /

tatah sarad ity ucyate
/ esa rudras tayaiva sahaya-bhutaya praninain hinasti /

atas taya saha purod^a-bhaga-sevaya tustaya tayaiva sahaivainarn rudrarn
samayati hirnsa-rahitarn karoti //

Mahidhara explains Vajasaneyi Sarnhita 3.57 thus:

ambikaya rudra-bhaginitvarn srutyoktam
/ ambika ha vai namasya svasa taya-

syaisa saha bhaga iti yo ’yarn rudrakhyah kruro devas tasya virodhinarn hantum
iccha bhavati tadanaya bhaginya krura-devataya sadhana-bhutaya tarn hinasti /

sa cambika sarad-iiiparn prapya jvaradikam utpadya tarn virodhinarn hanti /

rudrambikayor ugratvam anena havisa santarp bhavati / tatha ca tittirih—esa

te rudra bhagah saha svasrambikayetyaha sarad va asyambika sa bhiya esa
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the autumn season (sarat) has been looked upon from the

early Vedic period as the most dangerous part of the year, so

much so that a person who could pass this season safely was

taken to be out of danger for the remaining part, that often

the age of a person was expressed and the years counted in

terms of the autumn seasons passed, and that this season

was mentioned in blessing one with, or aspiring for, a long

life“. So, the identification of Ambika with Sarat can by

no means be taken to indicate that she was originally a harvest

deity and that her identification with Durga gave rise to

the widespread custom of the latter’s worship in autumn.

On the other hand, it appears that the custom of worshipping

Durga mainly as a war-goddess in autumn owed its origin

much more to her identification with the cruel and destruc-

tive deity Ambika than to the suitability ofthis season for war

expeditions, because it was quite natural for the warriors to

believe that by propitiating Durga with worship and animal

sacrifice they could escape death and also create havoc on

their enemies. The connection of Durga with harvest, though

coming from an early date, decidedly forms a comparatively

late phase in her character as a deity.

But very different is the case with Uma, who, for her

peculiar name, her association with a mountain, and her

mount (vahana), a lion, seems to be originally the same as

the Babylonian Ummu or Umma, the Arcadian Ummi, the

Dravidian Umma, and the Scythian Ommo,»^ which are all

mother goddesses. This Uma is neither mentioned in any

of the Vedic Sarnhitas and Brahmanas nor allowed any share

of the sacrificial offerings. Even in the story of the destruc-

( ? -ka svasa taya va esa) hinaati yam hinasti tayaivainam saha samayatiti (Taitli-

riya-brahmana I. 6.10.4).

See, for instance, Rg-veda I. 72.3 (tisro saradah), 89.9 (iatam innu sarado),

II. 27.10 (satatn no rasva sarado ), III. 36.10 (asme satam sarado jivase), etc.;

Atharva-veda I. 10.2 (^tam jivati saradah), II. 13.3 (satara ca jiva saradah), III.

11.4 (satam jiva sarado vardhamanah), 12.6 (satam jivema ^radajt), etc.;

Vajasaneyi Samhita 25.22 (==Rg-veda I. 89.9), 35.15 (satam jivantu sar^ah),

36.24 (. . .

,

pasyema saradah satam jivema ^radah ^tam srnuyama saradah satam,

etc.); and so on.

See also Raghu-vamia 10.1, Malavikagnimitra 1.15, etc.

** The goddess appears as ‘Ommo’ in Husnska’s coin,
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tion of Daksa’s sacrifice, as given in Mahabharata XII. 283-4,

it is only Siva, and not his consort Parvati, who is promised a

share in the sacrifice. The earliest works mentioning Uma
are the Taittiriya-aranyaka and the Kena-upanisad. In the

former work Uma as well as Ambika is associated with Rudra,

who is there called Ambika-pati (Ambika’s husband) and
Uma-pati (Uma’s husband),®* and in the latter she is called

Haimavati®* (daughter of, or belonging to, Himavat) . The
Taittiriya-aranyaka mentions Durgi (i.e. Durga) also, but calls

her ‘kanya-kumari’ (virgin). So, according to the Taittiriya-

aranyaka Uma and Durgi (i.e. Durga) were different. It is

highly probable that originally this Durgi was, like Uma, a

mountain goddess connected with the Himalaya. In the

Mundakopanisad (1.2.4.) ‘Kali’ and ‘Karali’ are given as the

names of two of the seven tongues of Agni. These references

indicate that towards the end of the Vedic period, some
female deities of non-Vedic origin began to be associated

with the Vedic gods in various ways, and that Uma was
the first non-Aryan deity to be regarded as the wife of a

Vedic god, whose character had already been much modified

by the assimilation of alien characteristics. But during this

period the relation between Rudra and Uma was of a very

ordinary nature, like that between a husband and his wife,

and it was not characterised by the relation between Purusa
and Prakrti of the Sarnkhya system or Brahma and Maya
of the Vedanta.

Towards the end of the Vedic period the high spirit of

domination by military power and of maintenance of racial

and cultural distinction of the Vedic Aryans began to calm
down to a very great extent, and there was a growing
tendency towards cultural assimilation. Now, the work of
assimilation was mainly taken up by the authors of the

Mahabharata and the Puranic works, who believed deeply in

Taittiriya-aranyaka X (Narayanopanisad). 1—katyayanaya vidmahe kanya-
kumari dhimahi / tanno durgih pracodayat //

And X. 18—namo ambika-pataye uma-pataye namo namah.
Kena-upanisad 3.12 sa tasminn et^akase striyam ajagama bahu-sobhamanam

umam haimavatirp tam hovaca //
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the theory of rebirth, gave a very high place to the Sarnkhya

and Vedanta systems of philosophy, and explained the

nature of the gods and goddesses and the universe through a

fusion of the principles of these two systems. These authors

had much broader views than the orthodox followers of the

Vedic religion and, unlike the Vedic Aryans, tried to bring

the antagonistic non-Aryans into the Aryan fold by making a

wise compromise between the Vedic and non-Vedic ideas.

But as no female deity could be given a pre-eminent position

in the recognised pantheon without going against the Vedic

tradition and the principles of Sarnkhya and Vedanta, they

connected some of their female deities with Siva and some with

Visnu and explained the relation of these gods and goddesses

with the principles of Sarnkhya and Vedanta. We have

already mentioned that in the Taittiriya-aranyaka Uma, an

originally Himalayan deity, was connected in a very general

way with Rudra. So, Uma was already recognised as a

Hindu deity. This well-established position ofUma tempted

the Saiva authors of later ages to regard her as the Prakrti

and Maya of Siva and to look upon the other goddesses as

the different forms of Uma. The Vaisnava authors, on the

other hand, picked up Vindhyavasini, the most prominent

among the female deities of the Vindhya, and connected her

with Visnu by taking her to be an incarnation of Visnu’s

Yoga-nidra (or Yoga-maya). With this Yoga-nidra the

Vaisnavas seem to have identified a deity of the Abhiras also.

It is probable that like the people of Punic Africa, Egypt,

Phoenicia, Asia Minor, and Greece of early times, the

Abhiras also worshipped a maiden (‘unwed’) goddess with a

young subordinate god. When the Abhiras came to India,

this goddess was no longer ‘made first the mother of her

companion by immaculate conception, and then of the gods

and all life by the embrace of her own son’, because such an

idea was repulsive to the people of India, but the young

subordinate god was identified with Visnu and the goddess

with the maiden Vindhyav^ini, who also was connected with

Visnu as his Yoga-maya. So, through the story of Krsna’s

birth, the votaries of Visnu managed to include both the
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Abhiras and the worshippers of Vindhyavasini into their

fold“®. In course of time, however, people conceived of a

central Devi to represent Prakrti and Maya of Samkhya and

Vedanta respectively and all the goddesses (including Uma,
Vindhyavasini, etc.) to be her different forms assumed at

different times. But being encouraged by their firm faith in

the non-duality of God, as well as by their spirit of seetarian

rivalry, the Saivas claimed that this central Devi was none

but Uma and that Vindhyavasini, Kali, Camunda and other

goddesses were Uma’s incarnations. The Vaisnavas, on

the other hand, said that it was Visnu’s Yog-maya who
manifested herself as Uma, Sati, Kali, etc. for the good of

the world. These contending sectaries fabricated various

kinds of stories often in conformity with philosophical prin-

ciples to support and popularise their respective views.

How conflicting these stories were, will be evident from the

following Puranic accounts of Devi’s original nature and her

assumption of various forms under different circumstances.

In Markandeya-p., chaps. 81-93 it is said that Visnu’s

Yoga-nidra (also called Mahamaya) assumed a Tamasa form

at the time of rousing Visnu from his sleep. She next

manifested herself on the Himalaya*® as a collection of

energy issuing from the bodies of Brahma, Visnu, Siva and
other gods and was called Ambika, Candika, Bhadrakali and
Durga. She had a thousand hands and a lion as her mount
(vahana) and killed Mahisasura. Next, being eulogised by
the gods on the Himalaya for killing Sumbha and Nisumbha,
Visnu-maya (called Siva and Ambika) came out as Kausiki

from the body of Parvati when she was going to bathe in the

Ganges. Parvati’s complexion turned dark, and she became
known as Kalika and continued to live in the Himacala.

“ Cf. Bhag. II. 4.18—

kirata-hunandhra-pulinda-pukvasa abhira^suhina yavanah khasadayah /

ye’nye ca papa yad-upasrayasrayah sudhvanti tasmai prabhavisnave namah //

«»Cf. Mark. 82.28-^

adadat . . f

himavan vahanam simham ratnani vividhani ca II

It is to be noted that among the mountains, only Himavat is mentioned as making
presents to Devi.
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Candika (also called Ambika and Durga), in the extremely

beautiful form of Kausikl, lived on the Himalaya and was

asked by Sumbha to marry himself or his brother. As she

refused to do so on the pretext of a pledge, war broke out

between Candika (i.e., Kausikl) and i^umbha and Nisumbha.

After issuing from the forehead of Kausiki (Ambika), Kali

killed Canda and Munda (sent by Sumbha to capture her)

and was known as Camunda. Sumbha next came to the

battle-field, and Candika (i.e., Kausiki) was helped by

Kali (Camunda), the lion, and the Saktis of Bralima and

others (viz., Brahmani, Mahesvarl, Kaumari, Vaisnavi,

Varahi, Narasimhi and Aindri). ‘Then, being surrounded

by these Deva-saktis Tsana said to Candika, “Soon kill the

Asuras for my pleasure.” Then, from Devi’s body came

out the extremely fierce and dreadful Candika-sakti, who was

attended with the bowlings of hundreds ofjackals’.®’ This

Candika-sakti sent Siva to Sumbha and Nisumbha as a

messenger and was known as Siva-duti. Now the war began

with Kali (i.e., Camunda), Siva-duti, Brahmani, Mahesvari,

Kaumari, Vaisnavi, Varahi, Narasimhi and Aindri, who

are called Mates*®. Brahmani and other Deva-saktis fought

with the demon Raktabija, but Candika killed this demon

with the help of Camunda who drank the demon’s blood

before its fall to the ground. Candika next killed Nisumbha

with the help of Kali, Siva-duti and Brahmani and other

Deva-saktis. Being censured for her assistants Devi Candika

absorbed into herself all her vibhutis (viz., Brahmani and

others), fought alone with Sumbha, and killed him. Being

eulogised by the gods for killing Sumbha and Nisumbha,

Devi (who is described as ‘parama maya’) said that in the

Vaivasvata Manvantara two other demons named §umbha

and Nisumbha would be born, and that they would be killed

by Devi born of Yasoda in the house of Nanda-gopa and

living on the Vindhya (vindhyacala-niv^ini). She further

assured the gods that in future she would assume the following

incarnations, (a) She would eat up the Vaipracitta Danavas

" Mark. 88. 21-22.

Ibid., 88. 38-39 and 49.
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in such a way that her teeth would become as red as pome-

granate-flowers, and thus she would be known as Rakta-

dantika. {b) Being eulogised by sages during a drought

lasting for a hundred years she would have an immaculate

origin and be known as Sataksi and Sakambhari, respectively

for looking at the sages with a hundred eyes and for main-

taining, until rainfall, the whole creation by means of

vegetables originating from her own body. During that

drought she would kill a powerful demon named Durgama
and be known as ‘Durga-devi’. (c) She would again appear

in a terrible form (bhima-rupa) on the Himalaya, exterminate

the Raksasas, and be famous under the name of ‘Bhima

Devi’, {d) She would kill the demon Aruna by taking the

form of a bhramara (bee) and be known as Bhramari.

According to Devi-p., chaps. 4-9 and 13-20, a demon
named Dundubhi saw Uma occupying the left half of Siva’s

body and got enamoured of her. Consequently, Siva

reduced him to ashes by an angry glance. From these ashes

rose another demon who also had a strong desire for Uma.
So, Uma cursed this dreadful (ghora) demon to go down to

the earth. Finding that Uma thus spared the life of this

demon, Siva reproached her for her foolishness. Uma
became angry with Siva and blessed the demon to have his

residence in Kusa-dvipa, become the lord of the three worlds

and be invincible to the gods. Siva also got annoyed at

Uma’s conduct and cursed her saying, “You will go down
to the world of mortals, and there this vile creature will

want to become your husband.” Uma also said that if

this dark-complexioned demon would do so, she would kill

him sportively by mounting a lion (pancanana-vyavasthita)

.

Now, in course of time, Dundubhi was reborn as Ghora and
began to trouble the three worlds. At the prayer of the

gods tyrannised by Ghora, Uma (who is described as the

Adya Sakti and the Yoga-maya) came down to earth,

sported in the Vindhyas as a virgin girl by mounting a lion

constituted of all the gods and goddesses, and became
known as Vindhyavasini. Being informed by Narada of

this Vindhyavasini, Ghora went to the Vindhyeis to capture
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her. With the help of the gods and Matrs come down to the

Vindhyas as her attendants, Vindhyavasini gave a tough fight

and at last killed Ghora who had assumed the form of a

buffalo (mahisa) before death. Thus Vindhyavasini became

known as the killer of Mahisa.

In the story given above, the virgin Vindhyavasini,

who is said to be none but Adya Sakti Yoga-nidra incarnate,

is identified with Uma come down to earth for killing Ghora.

Thus, according to the Devi-p., Uma is originally the same

as Yoga-nidra, and it is Uma who is said to exist in different

forms, viz., Durga, Sakambhari, Vindhyavasini, Kausiki,

Camunda, Candi, Parvati, Daksayani, Vaisnavi Yoga-

nidra, Ambika, etc.

According to Bhavisya-p. IV, chap. 1 38 (which deals with

the Puranic method®® of the worship of Durga on the

Mahastami and Mahanavami Tithis of Asvina), it is Bhavani

(wife of Siva) who is worshipped by gods, men, Gandharvas,

Kirnnaras, Raksasas and others ‘in different forms and

under different names’.®® This Purana adds: “Bhavani

is worshipped by the gods in all her repeated incarnations.

She always kills demons by incarnating herself on earth and

protects all creation in heaven, earth, and the nether world.

This great goddess (mahadevi) was again born from the

womb of Yasoda and killed the demon Kamsa by placing

her foot on his head (?). From that time, people on earth

have installed this ‘giver-of-joy-to-Yasoda’ on the Vindhya

mountain and reintroduced her worship”.®* Thus

Bhavisya-p. IV (i.e. the Bhavisyottara), though taking

Bhavani to be the original Devi, clearly indicates that the

deity, now worshipped on the Mahastami and Mahanavami
Tithis of Asvina, is none but the virgin Vindhyavasini,*®

who is said to have been born of Yasoda.

From what has been said above it is evident that serious

ritualistic
,
and doctrinal differences were sometimes found

** Cf. Bhav. IV. 138.41b—puja-mantran pravaksyami puranoktan aham tava.

Ibid., IV. 138. 9-10—rupa-bhedair naraa-bhedair bhavani pujyate iiva.

« Ibid., IV. 138. 22-25.

•» Ibid., IV. 138. 18. 24-25, 27 and 91.
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among people of different climes and times, and it was often

due to these differences that they felt it necessary to write

new Puranic works. There were also other causes of such

enterprise. With the spread of iSaktism Kamarupa attained

importance as a seat of the Sakta cult and greatly influenced

the religious life and practice of the people of Eastern India,

so much so that works like the Kalika-p., Mahabhagavata-p.,

Brhaddharma-p., etc. highly glorify Kali (or Kalika), the

principal deity ofKamarupa.*^ Besides this Kali (or Kalika),

* many other local deities®^ grew into prominence, and new
Sakta goddesses were invented. In order to give these new
goddesses a position in the Sakta pantheon, they had to be

connected either with Uma or with Vindhyavasini (or Yoga-

maya). Thus, in the Kalika-p., Mahabhagavata-p., Brhad-

dharma-p., etc. Kali (or Kalika) has been taken to be the

central goddess, ofwhom Durga, Gahga and others have been

said to be the different forms; and in Devi-bhagavata IX.

1.136-7 the village goddesses have been regarded as parts of

Devi (Mula-prakrti). There were also changes in the

conception of these deities. But no less important for the

compilation of new Puranic works was the call for social

discipline (as understood by the followers of the Vedas) which

was brought about by unfavourable circumstances not rarely

due to political reasons. A good example in this direction

will be found in the early history of Kamarupa, where, as the

Mahabharata and the Puranas (including the present Kalika)

,

the Harsa-carita of Banabhatta, and the inscriptions of

Bhaskara-varman and others inform us, the dynasty ofNaraka

Mahabhag. 77. 3a (kamakhya kalika devi svayam adya sanatani), 4a (. . .

.

kali

kamakhya-rupini 5-6 (dhyayatam paratnesanim kamakhyam kalikam param /

rakta-vastra-paridhanara ghora-netra-trayojjvalam // caturbhujam bhima-damstram
yuganta-jalada-dyutim / mani-simhasane nyastara simha-pretambuja-sthitam //), and
so on.

Devi-bhagavata IX. 1.136-7

—

bahvah satyah kalas caiva prakrter eva bharate /

ya yas ca grama-devyah syus tah sarvah prakrte^ kalah //

Ibid., IX. 1.158—

pujita grama-devyai ca grame ca nagare mvme.
These lines are the same as Brahma-vaivarta-p. II. 1.138 (v. 1. ‘santi’ for ‘satyafi’,

and ‘ta^ sarvas ca’ for ‘syus tal^ sarv^i’) and 157.
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was ruling from very early times. Though mostly following

Saivism®® (which in its Kapalika form must have been the

religious faith of the soil)/® the rulers of this dynasty en-

couraged varnasrama-dharma with much enthusiasm. The
Kalika-p. (chap. 39) tells us that after Naraka had defeated

and killed Ghataka®’, king of the Kiratas, and driven out his

faithful followers from Kamarupa, Veda-knowing Brahmins

as well as sages and other members of the four castes were

settled there and the country was made fit for Vedic study,

rites and donations. Even Naraka himself has been said to

have been born in Janaka’s sacrificial ground in Mithila.

Although there is much scope for doubt about the amount
of truth contained in this story, it can hardly be denied that

migration of Maithilas into Kamarupa, presumably for

political and economic reasons, began quite early and there

was a very close relation between Mithila and Kamarupa
even before the time of composition of the present Kalika-p.

From the testimony of the Padma-p. (Srsti-khanda), the

Kalika-p., and the Dharma-p.®* it appears that the Maithila

Brahmins were generally full of respect for the Vedas, faith-

fully followed the varnasrama-dharma, and tried to maintain

Smarta discipline in society. But with the passing of the

political power to the ‘Mleccha’ (or Mech) dynasty set up by

The early epigraphic records of Kamarupa show that all the kings from Bh^kara-

varman (if not from his earliest predecessor) down to Harsapala (father ofDharmapMa of

the Brahmapala dynasty) were devotees of Siva. Even Dharmapala, whose Puspa-

bhadra Copper-plate Inscription (circa 1100 A.D.) testifies to his Vaisnava faith, was a

Saiva in the earlier part of his life.

The Kalika-p. amply testifies to the prevalence of Kapalika Saivism in Kamarupa -

even before Naraka’s arrival there. It also records a story in which Naraka is mentioned

as lying, immediately after his birth, outside the sacrificial ground ofJanaka with a human

skull under his head.

In the Vanga. ed. (38. 99, 101) of the Kalika-p. the name of this king has been given

as ‘Ghataka’.

This Upapurana, though being an independent work and still occurring indepen-

dently in Mss, has been included in the printed editions ofthe Padma-p., Systi-khan^ (of

which it forms chaps. 44-82 in the Poona edition, chaps. 47-82 in the Calcutta edition,

and chaps. 49-86 in the Bombay edition). We shall see afterwards that it was written in

Kamarupa between 1250 and 1325 A.D.

It is remarkable that not a single of the Bengal Mss of the Systi-khan^ includes the

Dharma-p., and of the Devanagari Mss, so far known, it is only one which excludes

it. For this Devanagri Ms see Eggeling, India Office Catalogue, VI, p. 1214, No. 33M

(Ms No. 215).
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Salastambha from about 655 A.D., Kapalika Saivism, which,

in all ages, has been indifferent to the Vedic way of life,

attained great popularity, Mleccha tendencies were en-

couraged, and the Maithila Brahmins ofKamarupa experien-

ced a great social and economic set-back on account of their

Vedic inclination. The KMika-p. contains frequent references

to the bad effects of the spread of Saivism, especially in its

Kapalika form, and the Dharma-p. gives a dismal picture of

the Hindu society, greatly consequent upon the rule of the

Mleccha dynasty, in which neglect of the Vedas, Puranas,

etc. and wilful breach of caste rules in every sphere of life

were the orders of the day, people lost all sense of morality

and earned their livelihood by learning the Mleccha-dialect

(called Paisaciki Bhasa) and serving the beef-eating and

immoral Mlecchas, and Brahmins, having social relation

with Candalas and even marrying their girls, were seldom

required to practise any severe penance or subjected to social

stigma. In some verses of the Padma-p. (Srsti-khanda)
,
which

must have been added by the affected Maithilas, the local

Brahmins of Kamarupa have been mentioned under the

distinctive name of ‘Parvatiya’®* and said to have universally

followed a peculiar custom in which a piece of bone from the

forehead of a deceased person (asthi lalatajam) was finely

powdered, mixed up in a (silver) cup with Madhuparka and
milk and curd, and offered to a Brahmin couple, who drank

the mixture up before accepting the bed of the deceased

person.^”® As this custom of bone-eating on particular

The name ‘Parvatiya’ for the people of Kamarupa is a very old one, being used on
several occasions in the Mahabharata. (See, for instance, Drona-parvan 19. 1 1 and 20).

This name (Parvatiya) may be a Sanskrit equivalent for an Austric formation like

‘Pagar-juh (jo)-tic’ (meaning a region ofextensive high hills), which seems to be the basis

of the name ‘Prag-jyotisa’. See B. K. Kakati, The Mother Goddess of Kamarupa,
p. 6, and B. K. Barua, A Cultural History of Assam, Vol. I, p. 11.

See Padma-p., Srsti-khanda, 10. 13b-I8a (which include the line ‘esa eva vidhir

drstah parvatiyair dvijottamaih’). The Vehkat. and Vahga. editions read ‘rajatasya’ (for

‘arghyam dattva’), and ‘l^atikam’ (for ‘lalatajam’).

All these verses have been quoted by Aniruddha-bhatta, Hemadri and Pitambara

Siddhanta-vagisa in their Haralata (p. 199), Caturvarga-cintamani (III. i. pp. 1613 and

1614), and Preta-kaumudi (pp. 138-9) respectively, and the first takes the ‘Parvatiyas’

to be ‘the inhabitants of Kamarupa, etc.’—^parvatiyanam kamarupadivasinam. (It may
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occasions is of non-Aryan origin, being found among the hill-

tribes of Assam, the Buddhist monks of Tibet, and the local

Hindus of Mymensingh and the neighbouring districts of

East Bengal and Assam, the Parvatiya Brahmins were

considered censurable, so much so that in a verse of the

Padma-p., Srsti-khanda, they have been declared unfit for

invitation in a Sraddha ceremony.*®^ Yet they enjoyed much
greater state support; and in the Padma-p., we hear of the

clamour, made undoubtedly by the Maithila Brahmins of

Kamarupa, about the enviable prosperity enjoyed by the

Mlecchas and the Parvatiyas. This clamour appears in the

form of Savitri’s curse to Laksmi, the goddess of fortune, in

the following verses:

“naikatra vaso laksmya^ tu bhavisyati kadacana/

ksudra sa cala-citta va murkhesu ca vasisyati/

mlecchesu parvatiyesu kutsite kutsite tatha/

murkhesu cavaliptesu abhi;5apte duratmani/

evamvidhe nare tubhyam vasatih sapa-karita//”*®®

“Never shall Laksml’s residence be at one place; mean and

be that by the word ‘kamarupadivasin5in’ Aniruddha-bhatta meant ‘the original

inhabitants of Kamarupa’, who were distinct from the Maithila Brahmins).

According to Pitambara Siddhanta-vagisa, the piece of bone was powdered together

with a diamond, and the custom was followed only by the Parvatiyas (. . . . lalata-

sambandhy-asthi grhitva hiraka-sahitatn curnayitva rajata-patre nidhaya

bhojayed ityarthah/ parvatiyanam evayam sayya-dana-vidhih ).

The above verses do not occur in the Bengal Mss of the Srsti-khanda.

On the occasion of Sri Jawahar Lai Nehru’s visit to the eastern frontier of India in

March-April, 1953, the chieftain of Tsawlaw, leader of a head-hunting tribe, and his

lieutenants touched a tiger-tooth and chewed a bit of their ancestor’s bone in an oath never

to wage war again.

Among the Tibetan Buddhists there is a custom that after the death ofDalai Lama his

bones are powdered and eaten up by the monks, who believe that by doing so they make

the Lama live among them even after his death.

In Mymensingh and the neighbouring districts the custom of offering powdered bone

of a deceased person to Brahmins still prevails, and such Brahmins are called ‘Ha^-gila’

(bone-eating) Brahmins.

Padma-p., Srsti-khanda 27.67

—

ye canye parvatiyas ca sraddhe narhanti kecana.

For this verse see Vahga. and Vehkat. eds. 32.66—v. I . ‘ketanain’ (for ‘kecana’) in

both.

This verse occurs in the Bengal Mss of the Srsti-khanda-

Padma-p., Srsti-khanda 17. 176-178a (=Vehkat.ed. 17. 176-178a=Vanga.ed. 17.

169-171a. V.l. in both these editions—“ca” for “va”, “kutsite’kulsite” for “kutsite

kutsite”, and “syat te” for “tubhyain”).

3
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fickle-minded, shall she live in fools as well as in the Mlecchas

and the Parvatiyas, and the vile and the despised. In block-

heads and the proud, in the cursed and the wicked—in a

person of this type [shall be] your residence caused by [my]

curse.”

Side by side with popular Saivism, which was being

guided by the Tantras,*®* including those of the Vamacaras,

from a fairly early period, there grew up into prominence

the Tantrie worship of a mother goddess, variously named
as Kamakhya, Kamaksi, Kali and Kalika, who was conceived

of as the wife and l^akti of Siva. Being connected with

popular Saivism for a long time and practised often in the

Vamacara-marga, this Tantrie Saktism attained great popu-

larity in Kamarupa and became an additional, but no less

potent, factor for social indiscipline and moral degradation

of the people. We shall see hereinafter that KMika-p. 84.

l-28a narrate a story of the spread of Vamacara Tantricism

in Kamarupa as a result of Vasistha’s curse to Ugratara,

Siva’s Ganas and Siva himself for turning him out of that

place and that Kalika-p. 84.281^—86.39 give the description

of a devastating flood which was caused by Brahma’s water-

bodied son (Lauhitya) procreated on Santanu’s wife Amogha
and brought down byJamadagnya and which flowed into the

southern sea after obscuring all the sacred pools and holy

places in Kamarupa. Although the entire portion of the

Kalika-p. describing the said flood must be taken as spurious

for reasons to be stated later in their proper place, there is

little scope for doubt that the rule of the Mleccha dynasty for

more than three hundred years, the ruin brought by the

devastating flood of the Lauhitya on the followers of the

varnasrama-dharma who lived mostly in the lower plains,

and the spread of Tantricism among the Saivas as well as

the Saktas, seriously affected the social, religious and moral

In the Gauhati Copper-plate Inscription of Indrapala-varma-deva {circa 1038

A.D.) ‘Tantra’ has been mentioned among the subjects studied by him.
The study of ‘Tantra* by Indrapala-varma-deva himself shows how popular it was

in those days, and its recogmtion by the king testifies to an earlier b^inning of its study in

Kamarupa.
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life of the people of Kamarupa. Consequently, the present

Kalika-p. was composed, most probably by the Maithila

Brahmins ofKamarupa, to popularise the Brahmanical ideas

of life and society by re-vitalising the dying Vaisnava faith

by associating it with Saktism. Thus, in the present Kalika-

p. goddess Kali or Kalika has been described as Visnu’s

Yoga-nidra or Maya, Visnu has been presented as superior to

l§iva, and people have been advised to be Vaisnavas before

they set themselves to Devi-worship.

We shall now examine the individual Upapuranas.

1 . The Devi-Purdna.

This work,^®® which is one of the most important of the

The only printed edition of this work is that published in Bengali characters with

a Bengali translation by the Vahgavasi Press, Calcutta.

Though, as we shall see presently, the Devi-p. is a work of great importance from

different points of view, it has not yet been edited critically, nor is there a single edition

printed in Devanagari characters. In fact, we know of no edition of this work other

than that published by the Vahgavasi Press, Calcutta. This want has forced us to use

this edition in spite of its manifold defects.

Mss of the Devi-p. are not very numerous. Eggeling, in his Ind. Off. Cat., VI, pp.

1205-7 (No. 3362), describes a Ms (No. 380) of this Upapurana ‘apparently consisting of

some 7000-8000 slokas’ and written in Bengali script by three different hands in 1804

A.D. Its contents are practically the same as those of our printed edition, and it ends

thus:

sadacarah iubhaharali sarva-sahga-vivaijitah /

vacayan iatam ardham va pratyaham prapnuyac chivam / /

etac cabhyudayatji padam satais tribhir narottamaih /

sahasrair dvadaiair vatsa kathitatn sarva-siddhidam / /

ity adye devy-avatare sri-devipurape 'bfgnuhjia-pddah samaptah / /

(The second verse ‘etac cabhyudayara padam etc.’ does not occur in the printed edition.

The final colophon also is different there).

In his Bikaner Cat., p. 199 (No. 433) R. L. Mitra describes a paper Ms of the Devi-p.

which is written in Nagara and has the same contents as those of the India Office Ms (No.

380) described by Eggeling. Like the latter, this Ms also ends with the verses ‘sadaeSra^

fubhaharah’ and ‘etac cabhyudayaip padam’ (of which the former reads ‘pratyakfaip’

for ‘pratyaham’ in the second half) but its final colophon runs as follows: adye devy-

avatare devipuranam samaptam iti.

In the Calcutta Sanskrit College Library there are three complete paper Mss (Nos.

176, 308 and 341) of the Devi-p., of which the first (No. 176), written in Bengali script,

contains 138 chapters and ends thus:

sadacarah subhacarah sarva-sahga-vivaijitah /

vacayan purapam etam tu sarva-kamam avapnuyat / /

ity adye devy-avat^ desnpurSnatn samaptam / /

The second Ms (No. 308) is written in Nagara characters and has been described by

Hrishikesh Shastri and Shiva Chandra Gui in their CaL Sans. Coll. Cat, IV, pp. 187-8.
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Sakta Upapuranas, deals, in 128 chapters, mainly with the

exploits and worship of Devi (the great goddess) who in-

carnated herself on the Vindhyas as a maiden mounted on a

lion and became known as Vindhyavasini. In this Purana

Devi is not only called ‘yoga-nidra’ and the primordial and

pre-eminent Energy (adya para sakti—7. 20) and at the same

time said to be the same as Uma, the wife and Sakti (Energy)

of Siva, but is also identified with the Saktis of other gods as

well as with the Matrs and other female deities such as

Daksayani, Kali, Candi etc. who are called Devi’s different

forms. It gives us important information about the different

incarnations of Devi and her original nature and relation-

ship with Siva and other gods; about Yoga and the method

of its practice; about Sakta iconography and the Sakta vows

and worships; about Saivism (as related to Saktism), Vais-

navism, Brahmaism and Ganapatyaism
;
about warfare as

well as the construction of towns and forts and the means of

their protection; about the different Vedic schools as well as

the Upavedas, Ahgas, Upahgas etc.; about the science of

medicine; about manuscripts—the method of copying, the

script and materials to be used for the purpose, the charac-

teristics of the scribes, and the method of making gifts of

these; about holy places (in connection with which many

It is fresh and undated and contains the text of the Devi-p. in 138 chapters. It ends

with the same two verses and final colophon as those of the Bikaner Ms mentioned above.

The third Ms (No. 341) is written in Bengali script and was copied on the eleventh

lunar day of the bright half of Sravaim in the Saka year 1743. Its final verse and

colophon are the same as those ofMs No. 176 mentioned above.

In his Notices of Sanskrit Mss, Vol. VI, pp. 180-5 (No. 2118) R. L. Mitra describes

an old, undated, complete paper Ms written in Bengali characters and containing 128

chapters and 7371 slokas. The analysis of its contents as well as the final verse, as given

by Mitra, shoves that it is generally the same as our Devl-p., chaps. 1-127.

Yet another Ms of the Devi-p. is described by Haraprasad Shastri in his ASB Cat.,

V, pp. 769-770, No. 4107 (Ms No. 4566D). It is fresh, undated and incomplete and is

written in Bengali script. Its final colophon, as given by Shastri, shows that it is the same

as our Devi-p., chaps. 1-127.

For other Mss of the Devi-p. see Benares Sans. College Cat., p. 337 (in which there

is mention ofan incomplete Ms written in Devanagari) and p. 338 (mentioning a complete

Ms written in Devanagari and dated ‘1609’); Chintaharan Chakravarti, Vangiya Sahitya

Parisat Cat., p. 71 (where there is mention of an incomplete Ms written in Bengali script

and dated Saka 1726); and Cat. of Sans. Mss in Private Libraries in the North-west

Provinces, Part I, Benares 1874, No. 452.
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countries and towns of historical interest have been named)

;

about different kinds of gifts
; about customs and usages

;
and

so on.

The Devi-p. begins abruptly with an opening verse‘®*

without any mention of the person to whom this verse is

attributed. This unknown reporter further informs us that

some sages request Vasistha to speak on various topics, viz.,

the killing of the past, present and future demons by Devi,

Indra’s recovery of the kingdom of heaven from the demons,

the hoisting of Indra’s banner, the sixty incarnations of Devi,

and so on.'“’ Consequently, Vasistha promises to narrate

to them, in four sections (pada) according as Devi was

incarnated in the different Yugas,‘®* all the Purana-topics

which, he says, were related

( 1 )
by Siva to Visnu, Brahma and others,

(2) by Brahma to Matari^van, and

(3) by Manu, Atri and Bhrgu (who received these

probably from Matarisvan) to Vasistha and others (including

Agastya ?). He adds that it is Agastya’s speeches on all

these topics which would be widely circulated on earth

through kings.*®*

Vasistha further gives the titles and contents of the

four sections (padas) thus;

(1) The first Pada, which is called Trailokya-vijaya or

simply Vijaya, deals with the origin of Devi at the beginning

of creation.**®

(2) The second Pada, which is termed Trailokyabhyu-

daya, deals with the following topics: the story of Sakra

namaskrtya sivaip devim sarva-bhagavatam subham /

puranam sampravaksyami yathoktam brahmanS pura / / Devl-p. 1.1.

All these topics have been treated of in the present Devi-p.

Cf. catuspada-vibhagena yathayuga-kramagatS /

devi sarva-sukhavaptim prayacchati prapujita / / Devi-p. 1 ,30.

Devi-p. 1. 29-32. Also Devi-p. 128.1.

Cf. utpatti-kirtanam srsieh prathamam samudahrtam /

vijaye deva-pade tu rsiham pariprcchatam / / Devi-p. 1 .36.

The first line may be interpreted in the following ways
: { 1 ) ‘the origin (of Devi)

before creation has been described’, and (2) 'the first origin of creation has been des-

cribed’.

It is to be noted that in Devi-p. 127.24f. the first origin of Devi before, or rather at

the bt^nning of, creation has been described.
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(i.e. Indra)
;
the killing ofDundubhi; Ghora’s rise, his receipt

of a boon from Visnu, his overlordship through the practice

of a spell, his son’s entrance into heaven, Ghora’s overcoming

Maya, and his deception by Brhaspati
;
Devi’s descent on the

Vindhyas; Narada’s muttering of the great Padamala-vidya

with a view to deluding Ghora who was to take the form of

the demon Mahisa; the killing of Maya, Khatva (a demon)

and others by the gods after worshipping Rudra and the

numerous forms of Devi.

(3) The third Pada is called Sumbha-Nisumbha-

mathana.

(4) The fourth Pada, which is not clearly designated

(but which seems to be called ‘Devasura-yuddha’), deals with

the following topics : Andhaka’s fight
;
war between the gods

and demons
;
Andhaka’s attainment of the status of Bhrngi

by eulogising Kara; war between Taraka and Karttikeya;

story of the birth of Karttikeya—loss of Kama’s body,

Visnu’s worship of Siva for the good of Indra, and

Karttikeya’s birth and command over the army of gods;

origin of Uma-Kali and her attainment of Siva as husband;

Himalaya’s giving his daughter in marriage; origin of Bala-

khilyas and other sages who acted as Hotrs
;
story of gods and

sages mounted on the chariot of the Sun; various states to

be attained through results of actions
;
origin of Mahasveta

who was engaged to protect the Sun; story ofJambha and

others as well as of the gods who were transformed into

planets; performance of sacrifice to the planets by Brahma;
and residence of the Matrs in different regions for the good

of children*”.

Next, after mentioning the results, rules and fit places of

study of the Purana, Vasistha reports the interlocution

between king Nrpavahana and his preceptor Citrangada

without giving the least introduction about these two in-

terlocutors. From this interlocution we understand that

Nrpavahana**^ asked his preceptor Citrangada to declare

Devi-p. 1. 36-52. j

The substitution of the name ‘Nrpavahana’ by ‘Vidyesvara’, ‘Vidyapa’ and

'i,

I
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to him the different Vidyas on khadga, maid, anjana, gutikd etc.

which the latter had received from Indra. Consequently,

Citrahgada referred Nrpavahana to Agastya, who then

narrated the Vidyas as revealed to Indra by Brahma who had

received these from Siva through Visnu.

Thus the topics of this Purana have been introduced in

chap. 1.

The contents of the remaining chapters are as follows

Chap. 2.—^After practising the kdmikd vidyd king Nrpa-

vahana entered the hermitage ofAgastya (which is described

in twelve verses and in which there were sages ‘engaged in the

worship of Brahma, Visnu, Siva, Skanda, Uma and Durga’)

and asked him about the Vidya which can make one im-

mensely powerful and even give him final release. Conse-

quently, after mentioning that this Vidya was handed down
to Indra by Brahma who had received it from Visnu, who,

in his turn, had received it from Siva, Agastya said that once,

being eulogised by Indra for the sake of this Vidya, Brahma
advised him to worship Adya Sakti and narrated to him the

story of the demon Ghora in the following way.

Ghora received from Visnu a boon that none but Siva

Devi would be able to defeat him. He returned to his capital

Candrasobhapura in Kusa-dvipa, managed the state affairs

according to the principles of the science of politics, and

conquered the different quarters with the help of his son

Vajradanda.

Chap. 3.—Description of Ghora’s conquest of the whole

earth (with the seven dvipas and oceans)
;
Kala and Vajra-

danda’s invasion of Patala and Rasatala and conquest of the

Nagas, Raksasas etc. living there; their return to the earth

and approach to Sukra who was living at Udumbarapura in

Madhyadesa, where the powerful ‘Bhargava’ (Sukracarya)

resides permanently.

Chap. 4.—-Though discouraged by Sukra, Vajra and

‘Vidyadhara’ (in Devi-p. 80.1, 92. 14, and 102.2 respectively) tends to show that Nfpa-

vahana was a king of the Vidyadharas.

As not even a single edition of the Devi-p. has yet been printed in Devan%ari

characters, we have felt it necesary to give a somewhat detailed summary of its contents.
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Kala attacked heaven; Indra sought the protection of Visnu.

Visnu narrated to Indra the story of the demon Dundubhi

who, for his lust for Siva’s wife Uma, was burnt to ashes by

Siva and from whose ashes was born the demon Ghora who
was to reign supreme in Kusa-dvipa and was to be killed by

Devi mounted on a lion when this Ghora would try to have

her as his wife. Consequently, Visnu and Brhaspati pointed

out the futility of war with this demon.

Chap. 5.—Brhaspati, who was conversant with the

political theories (nayah) promulgated (gitah) by Sarnbhu,

Usanas, Visnu and Brahma,”^ sent Narada to Vajradanda

and Kala with the message that the gods recognised their

supremacy and allowed them to enjoy heaven until Devi

(Vindhyacala-nivasini) and Siva came down to earth and

killed them. Visnu and Brhaspati then went to Brahma.

Chap. 6.—^Brahma saluted Visnu with the mention ofthe

names of his ten incarnations (including Krsna, the red-

robed Buddha, and the naked Kalkin)'*^ and solicited his

help. He also reminded him how in times of yore Camunda,
being sent by Siva, saved Visnu from the rage of Kalagni-

rudra and his son Halahala, how Visnu knew this Camunda
to be the powerful Sakti able to create, protect and destroy

the universe, and how, being eulogised by himself and Visnu,

Camunda promised to help them whenever necessary.

Chap. 7.—So, Brahma advised Visnu to approach Siva.

Visn
,
with Brahma, went to Siva and eulogised him for the

destruction of Ghora and Vajradanda. Siva, the left side

of whose body was found occupied by his Sakti, consoled

Visnu by saying that Para Sakti would incarnate herself on

the Vindhyas with a lion as her vahana, and have Brahma,
Visnu and Siva as her servants, the four Vedas as her door-

keepers (pratiharyah), and many unmarried female deities

(who have been described in verses 23ff.) as her attendants,

*** The text of verse 2 runs as follows —
sambhu'gita naya yasya ausanai ca tatha nijah /

madiya brahma-gUas ca vetti yah sa vacaspatili
/ /

Kalkin is described as ‘asvarudha’, ‘kali-dharma-pravartaka’, ‘digambara-dhara’,

‘sudra-dharma-pravartaka’, and ‘mekcha-varga-kuloccheda’.—Devi-p. 6. 6-7.
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that her vdhana would be composed of all the gods and

goddesses and the worlds and stars etc., and that she would be

furnished with a raksa-mantra*^* of Siva as uttered by

Visnu. Siva then sent Devi with the aforesaid vdhana and

attendants to the Vindhya mountain.

Chap. 8.—In the meantime Vajradanda wanted to

occupy heaven. So, Narada was sent to Kusadvipa for

turning Ghora and his wife and subjects from the path of

dharma. Narada succeeded in his mission by attracting

him to sensual pleasures,”’ and informed him of the young

girl (Devi) residing in the Vindhyas.

Chap. 9.—Ghora forsook the path of dharma and turned

a debauch. His wife Candramati'*® gave him good counsels

by referring to the policies of statecraft and to the dangers

from poison-girls (visa-kanya), naked Jain monks {nagna),

washerwomen (rajaki), fisherwomen (Kaivarti) and others,

and narrated the story ofSumedhasa (of Krauhca-dvipa) who
outraged the modesty of the daughter of a sage of Puskara-

dvipa and went to hell. Fearing that these counsels might

bring Ghora to his senses, Narada muttered the delusive

Padamala-vidya”® which Nandikesvara had received from

Siva and which could accomplish 108 acts or even many
more, if practised with the Vira-vrata.

In this connexion it is said that with a view to acquiring

the Padamala-vidya Bhargava entered Siva’s body, came

out unsuccessful through his generative organ, and was

consequently known as Sukra; and the method of muttering

the words ofthe Padamala-vidya and the results ofperforming

homa with human flesh (mahamamsa) have been described.

(Digression in chaps. 10-12).

In the Raksa-mantra Siva is called ‘mamsasava-vasa-meda-putanadi-rata’ and is

asked to remove all impediments created by mantra and yantra.

Narada referred to the ‘vajikarana-yogas’ as instructed by Nandikeivara, and to

Visnu-tattva, Kama-tattva and Siva-tattva as proclaimed by the sage Kapiia to Nandin.

He also praised the enjoyment of a young girl of sixteen years of age.

Also named as Candravati and Candrabuddhi in Devi-p. 2.51 and 9.9 res-

pectively.

This Padamala-vidya, which is undoubtedly Tantric, has Clunun^S as its jweiid-

ing deity and is called ‘Atharva-pada-dipani’. It is said to have been collected from

‘crores of works’ and then described in the Muia-tantra.
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Chap. 10.—Narada is said to have received the

Padamala-vidya from Sanatkumara (son of Brahma), who
had received it from Nandikesvara. From this Sanatkumara

Narada received instructions on (Saiva) jvo^a, with which the

Vidya was to be accompanied for the sake of favourable

results. (Here §aivajo^a^“ is elaborately described).

Chap. 11.—Brahma’s receipt of the Aparajita-vidya

and the Padamala-vidya from Siva. Introduction of the

Padamala-vidya on earth by Dvaipayana who inherited it

from Siva successively through Brahma, Ahgiras, Brhaspati,

Surya, Yama, previous Indra, Vasistha, Sarasvata, Tridha-

man, Trivrsa, Bharadvaja, Antariksa, Bahvrca, Aruna,

Balaja, Krtanjaya and others (including Saktri, Parasara

and Jatukarna) . Praise of the Aparajita-vidya by narrating

the story of the demon Hutagni who, after receiving a boon

from Brahma, took his residence in Saka-dvipa, conquered

heaven with the help of his son Canda, but was defeated by

Visnu, who killed Canda by virtue of a banner of victory

which Brahma had received for Visnu from Siva with the

help of the Aparajita-vidya and which was resorted to by

Durga, Mahadeva, Visnu, Yama, Indra, Agni and other

gods tis well as by the nine planets. Visnu’s giving of this

powerful banner to the previous Indra, after the latter had
been defeated by a demon named Subala in the Bhautya
Manvantara. Praise of the hoisting of this banner by kings.

Chap. 12.—Method ofpreparing Indra’s banner (Indra-

dvaja) and of hoisting it in Bhadra or Asvina during the

Satakratu-mahotsava (i.e. Indra-dhvaja-mahotsava) :

—

In this chapter, l§aiva yoga has been described in ten Paricchedas or sections.

The main topics of these sections are the following:— description of the nature of Siva

after the concepts of Purusa and Prakrti of the Samkhya system; rules to be observed

during the practice of Saiva^yo^a; method of its practice, including the names of asanas

(such as Padmaka, Svastika, Sthalika, Jalika, Kthardha, Candradanda and Sarvatobhadra
10. V. 4) ; realisation of $abda-brahma and Para-brahma by forsaking the objects of

enjoyment; method and results of meditation on orrikdraj yoga-dvara-darsanaj upasarga-jaydi

dharand; etc. (Devi-p. 10.i.l6 says that a Yogin desiring success is not to devote himself

too much to the acquirement of knowledge—atiprasahgo jnanesu na karyah siddhim
icchata; Devi-p. lO.vi.8 characterises iSabda-brahma thus; ‘antali-^rira-prabhavam

udana-preritam ca yat / vag-uccaryam srotra-vrtti sabda-brahma tad ucyate //*; and in

Devi-p. lO.x.l *dharana’ has been defined as follows: manaso hpdy avasthanad dharaipety

abhidhiyate)

.
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Selection of trees (viz., dhava, arjuna, priyangu, udumbara, asva-

karna, candana, dmra, sdla or sdka) for the preparation of the

pole of the banner; lengths of the main pole and of those

representing the daughters of Indra; rites to be performed

before cutting down the selected tree; auspicious and inaus-

picious dreams; method of cutting down the tree; the king’s

good or evil as indicated by the direction in which the tree

falls down; preparation of the pole out of the tree; the

bringing of the pole to the place of worship in a procession

attended with songs of public women and beat of drums
;
the

covering of the pole with pieces of cloth of different hues and

furnishing it with a flag; erection of the pole by means of

machines, with the citation of mantras of Visnu, Siva and

Indra
;
worship of the banner. Performance of this ceremony

of flag-hoisting by kings and their subjects in towns, cities

and khetas.

Chap. 13.—Narada deluded Ghora and his ministers

and others by muttering the Padamala-vidya, so much so

that Ghora’s queen became devoted to the Digambaras and

gave herself up to the performance of Vratas and all other

religious duties of the Pasandas. With the intention of

enjoying mountain girls Ghora started with his army in an

auspicious moment and experienced various kinds of bad

omens including the sight ofa red-robed person. At Narada’s

advice Ghora went to the Vindhya mountain which was

watered by the Narmada and inhabited by learned sages as

well as by various Mleccha tribes such as Varvaras, Pulindas,

Savaras, Tankas and Kapalins*** who were descended from

the son (Nisada) of Vena*^^, and who lived on roots and

fruits, put on barks, and decorated their dark bodies with

gufijd fruits, garlands, feathers of parrots, and leaves worn

Devi-p. 13. 51b-52a—

renu- (vena- ?)sambhava-santa.na-sambhuta varvaravarah / /

pulindab savaratanka-kapali-mleccha-jatayah / /

From the reference to the Kapalins in this verse it seems that the KapMikas were

originally a wild tribe (like the head-hunters of Assam?).

i“In Devl-p. 13.51b-52a the wild tribes are called ‘renu-sambhava-sant^-sam-

bhutah*. But the reading ‘renu-’must be a mistake for ‘vena-*. We know from the Vi^^u

(I. 13) and other Puranas that Nisada, who was the predecessor of the Nisadas, Savaias

etc. living in the Vindhyas, was bom of Vena’s thigh.
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round their waists. In this mountain Ghora saw Devi in

the form of a girl and was bent on having her. He sent

Durmukha, but the latter was killed by Vijaya. Ghora saw

various kinds of bad dreams towards the close of the night.

Chap. 14.—Description of the fight of the demons with

Devi’s attendants Jaya, Vijaya, Ajita and Aparajita; and

Jaya’s killing of the demons Kala, Bhairava and others.

Chap. 15.—Indra’s eulogy ofJaya for killing Kala and

other demons. Jaya’s fight with and killing of the demons

Vajradanda and Yamantaka.

Chap. 16.—Susena praised Ghora as a paramount and

unrivalled ruler, and consequently Ghora prepared for war
against Devi. In the meantime Narada eulogised Devi

who, though originating from Rudra, creates and protects

Brahma, Visnu and Siva, and who is known under different

names, viz., Durga, Sakambhari, Gauri, Vindhyavasini,

Katyayani, Kaufiki, Kaitabhesvari, Mahadevi, Mahabhaga,
Mahasveta, Aparna, Kapala, Ekapatala, Savitri, Gayatri,

Laksmi, Sarvatobhadra, Yoganidra, Jaya, Vijaya, Ajita,

Aparajita, Bhadrakali, Camunda, Candi, Candini, Parvati,

Daksayani, Narayani, Revati, Simhavahini, Vedamata,
Sarasvati, Bhogavati, Sati, Satyavati, Bhima, Dhumra,
Ambika etc. Devi was pleased to manifest herselfby mounting
a lion, carrying carman, sword, bow, ndrdca, sula, khatvdnga,

tusk, lute, bell etc. in her hands, and wearing a leopard-

skin, and promised to kill Ghora.

Chap. 17.—Finding that Ghora oppressed all the gods

and was about to kill even the female deities, Siva eulogised

Devi with the Mahadandaka hymn, in which he called her

‘Siva-vaktrodbhava’, ‘pramatha-laksa-vrta’, ‘hema-varna’,

‘smasana-priya’, ‘kumari’, ‘Samkhya-yogodbhava’, Vetali,

Kapalini, Bhadrakali, Mahakali, Kali, ‘maharuksa-ghanta-

ravodgiti-karnotsava’ etc. [In this hymn Devi is identified

with Brahmi, Kaumari, Mahendri, Mahesvari, Vaisnavi,

Varahi, Sarasvati, Arundhati, Jahnavi and other female

deities and is said to dwell in Hemakuta, Mahendra, Himadri,

Vindhya, Sahya and Srigiri mountains as well as on
mountain-tops and in caves.]
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Chap. 18.—As a result of this eulogy, Devi waged war

against the demons, and Jaya killed Susena.

Chap. 19.—Destruction of demons by Jaya, Ajita and

Aparajita.

Chap. 20.—Fate and perseverance as moulding the

destiny of men. Chora’s assumption of the form of a buffalo

(mahisa) and fight with Devi. Devi’s killing of Chora as

well as of those demons who grew out of his body.

Chap. 21.—After the fall of Mahisa (i.e. Chora) the

gods worshipped Devi with the offer of buffaloes and he-goats.

Praise of the worship of Devi (Mahisasura-mardini) with

the offer, at midnight, of these animals on the Suklastami

and Sukla-navami Tithis of Asvina. (These Tithis are

called Mahastami and Mahanavami respectively).

Chap. 22.—Description of the method of Devi-worship

as performed annually in a golden, silvern, earthen or wooden

image or in a sword or trident by the members of the four

castes as well as by women. This method consists of various

operations, of which the following are noteworthy, viz.,

beginning of Devi-worship on Asvina-sukla-pratipad
;
per-

formance of homa and Siva-worship, and feeding of virgin

girls daily; construction of nine houses or of at least one

house for Devi-worship, fasting, and animal sacrifice on the

Astami Tithi; severing of the figure of an enemy prepared

with powdered rice,‘^^ and performance of Devi’s car-

festival (ratha-ydtra) on the Mahanavami Tithi.

Chap. 23.—Results of worshipping Devi for nine days

from Asvina-sukla-pratipad to Navami, and of having on the

banner the figure ofDevi mounted on a lion, a monkey, a bull,

a swan, a peacock, Caruda, a buffalo, an elephant, a lotus,

or a dead body.

Chap. 24.—Determination of different kinds of sain-

kranti (viz,, manda, mandakini etc.) and of their parts in

which religious rites can be performed. Cood effects of these

»“Devi-p. 22.16—

^trum krtva tu pistajam /

IrhaHgpna ghatayitva tu dadyat skanda-visakhayoti / /

The printed ed. of the Devi-p. wrongly reads ‘fakram’ fw ‘jatruip’ in the first line.
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samkrantis to the members of the four castes and to thieves,

vintners, Candalas, Pukkasas, Pisacas, actors, dancers and

others.

Chap. 25.—Benefits of vasu-dhara-dana^^* to Devi in

fire daily, fortnightly, monthly or at longer intervals.

Chap. 26.—Method of vasu-dhara-dana :—Preparation

of the sacrificial pit (kunda) with its girdle (mekhala)

;

construction ofthe necessary implements such as a pot (made

of gold, silver or brass) for containing ghee, a ladle with a

hole, and so on; performance of homa meant for the nine

planets, the ten Lokapalas, and the Matrs with the citation of

the mula-mantra, hrdaya-mantra, astra-mantra etc. or accord-

ing to the direction of the Atharva-veda
;
citation of a hymn

of praise to Agni; feeding of Brahmins, actors, dancers,

harlots, virgin girls, widows, poor men and others.

Chap. 27.—^The sacrificer’s good or evil as known from

the colour, sound, smell or general appearance of the fire

in which homa is performed. Results of the use of different

objects for the performance of homa. The sacrificer’s

abstinence from speaking with Pasandas, deformed persons,

and others. The different occasions (viz., Asvina-maha-
stami, Asvina-mahanavami, Karttiki purnima, Skanda-
sasthi, Sakra-dhvajotsava, Pusya-snana etc.) on which the

vasu-dhdrd should be given.

Chap. 28.—Devi-worship in temples, pasture-lands,

mountains etc.; feeding of virgin girls; offer of gold, clothes

etc. to those Brahmins who are devotees of Devi; and reading
of works on De^d-mahatmya.—^All these are to be performed
in Devi-vratas, Vasu-dhara-dana, Dhvajocchraya etc.

Chap. 29.—Origin of the visible world as well as of gods,

Vidyas, mantras, Tantras, mudrds etc. from Devi who is the

Para Sakti.

Chap. 30.—Results of worshipping the images of Devi

“*'Vasu’ means ‘ghee’. The word ‘vasu-dhara’ is explained in Devi-p. 27.21 as

follows:

—

vasu dravyarn ghrtam ajyam amrtam havih kamikam
/

tasya dhara sada deya vasor dhua hi sa mata / /
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made of different materials, viz., stone, sapphire, gold, silver,

copper, earth, crystal, pearls etc.

Chap. 31.—Method of performing Devi’s Ratha-yatra

(car-festival), in which Devi is to be worshipped with the

mention of her different names (viz., Durga, Katyayani,

Vindhyavasini etc.) and women are to utter auspicious words

and scatter flowers, durvd, aksata etc. while following the

procession. General amnesty to be observed on the occasion

of Devi’s Ratha-yatra.

Chap. 32—Results of the worship, on different occasions

and in different places (such as river-banks, forts, burning

grounds etc.), of Devi, who is said to be always present in the

Ganges, the Narmada, the Vindhya mountain, Ujjayini,

Arvuda, Himalaya, Nisadha and Drona. Directions for the

construction of images of Devi having ten, two or twenty-

eight hands and seated on a lion. (In these images Devi

should be exhibited as surrounding, with a snake, the body of

the demon issuing out of the buffalo beheaded by herself).

Consecration of these images by those (Brahmins) who are

versed in Devi-sastras and have knowledge of the Matr-

mandala (the group of Matre) and of works on bhuta-tantra,

graha, vydla, and gdruda-vidyd.

Chap. 33.—Sukra’s eulogy of Siva on the Kailasa

mountain by mentioning the manifold benefits of Siva-

worship as well as of acquiring knowledge of Siva and be-

coming a wandering mendicant according to the rules of the

Saivas. Siva’s description of the method of performing the

Devi-vrata (also called Durga-vrata) on the Suklastami

Tithis of different months beginning with Sravana. (In

this Vrata, which is said to have been described in the Tantra,

Devi is to be bathed and worshipped with the mention of

her different names, viz., Katyayani, Uma, Narayani, Jaya,

Vijaya, Ajita, Aparajita, Carcika, Mahisaghni etc., various

articles are to be offered and incense of different kinds in-

cluding Turuska-dhupa is to be burnt. Brahmins and virgin

girls are to be fed, and the worshipper is to avoid all contact

with Pasandas).

[In verse 4 there is mention of a 'stotra' recited by a
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Gana named Puspadanta, and verses 15 and 19 describe

females wearing ‘cinamsuka’.]

Chapter. 34.—Results of decorating and cleansing the

house in which Devi is worshipped and of honouring those

persons who are versed in Devi-sastra. Story of a fisherman

(Kaivarta) who attained the results of dhvaja-ddna by suspend-

ing his fishing net from a tree before entering a Devi-temple

on the Vindhya mountain.

Chap. 35.—Method of preparing flags and furnishing

Devi-temples with these. (During dhvaja-ddna Devi is to be

worshipped, and Brahmins and virgin girls are to be fed).

Chap. 36.—A Devi-stotra uttered by §iva at the request

of Sukra. (In this stotra Devi is called ‘nada-bindu-svaru-

pini’, ‘siva-sakti-para-svarupini’, etc.).

Chap. 37.—The reasons for Devi’s different names, viz.,

Gauri, Narayani, Durga, Katyayani, Raudri, Vindhya-

vasini, Jayanti, Ajita, Vijaya, Aparajita, Mahisaghni, Kali,

Kapali, Kapalini, Camunda, Nanda, Kau§iki, Kaitabhesvari,

Maha^veta, Mahabhaga, Bhavani, Jyestha, Brahmacarini,

Aparna, Ekaparna, Patala, Tara, Varna, Citi, Revati,

Ekanamsa, Laksmi, Kandavarini, Maya, Gahga, Yamuna,
Rajani, Himsa, Bala, Sahkuveni, and many others.

Though one, Devi appears as many through gum.
Chap. 38.—Enumeration of Devi’s different forms which

are worshipped in different places.—Devi is worshipped

as Mahgala in the tract of land lying between the Vindhya
and the Malaya mountain, as Jayanti on the sea-coast

between the Vindhyas and Kuruksetra, as Nanda between

Kuruksetra and the Himalayas, as Kalika, Tara and Uma
in the mountains, as Bhairavi in Kiskindhya etc., as Rudrani
in Ku^asthali, as Bhadrakali in Jalandhara, as Mahalaksmi
in the Kola mountain, as Kala-ratri in the Sahya mountain,

as Amba in Gandhamadana, as Ujjani in Ujjayani,^*® and

as Bhadrakalika in Vaideha.

**®This Ujjayaiu (also called ‘Ujjayini’) is the same as the ancient city, popularly

known as ‘Ujanr, which comprised the modem villages of Kogram, Mahgalkot (Sanskrit

A^angalakosthaka
)
and Aral situated on the bank of the river Ajaya in Katwa subdi*

vision in the district of Burdwan in West Bengal. It has been mentioned, sometimes

k

t
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Chap. 39.—Names of holy places in which Devi was

worshipped in her different forms*^® by different gods, sages

and kings (including Jamadagnya, Bhauma’s son, Vibhisana

and Rajasena) viz., Puskara, Himalaya, Naimisa, Malaya-

parvata, Kiskindhya-parvata, Kasikasrama, Veda-parvata,

Kamakhya-giri-kandara‘^’, Sarasvati-tata, Purva-sindhu,

Lanka, Kailasa, Kanvasrama, Dharmaranya, Mahakala,

Kotitirtha, Bhadravata, Kaveri-sahgama, Gokarna, Dan-

daka, Gandaki-sahgama, Mahasona, Mahodaya, Mundi-

pitha, Malaya-parvata, Saka-dvipa, Kusa-dvipa, Kraunca-

dvipa etc. Praise of the power of mantras by narrating the

story of the demon Bala, who, being deluded by Visnu by

means of the Mohini Vidya received from §iva, offered his

body for the fulfilment of the sacrifice of gods. Story of the

death of the demons Subala (son of Bala), Dundubhi and

others at the hand of the Parama Sakti (also called Maha-
vidya) who took the form ofan extremely old and emaciated

woman named Ksemahkari and was accompanied by the

eight Vidyas (asta-vidya-samanvita) . It is said that these

Vidyas, divided hundredfold, are worshipped in different

forms by kings and women according to the ‘Daksinacara

marga’ and by Pulindas, iSavaras and others according to

the ‘Vamacara marga’, and that they are specially popular

among harlots, cowherdesses, Tudus, Hunas and Khasas

and in Himavat-pitha (Tibet ?), Jalandhara, VidiSa, Maho-
daya, Varendra, Radha, Kosala, Bhottadesa, Kamakhya,

Kiskindhya, Malaya, Kolu, Kanci, Hastinapura and

under its popular name ‘UjanI’, in the works ofBengal as one of the mahapithas created by

the fall of the different parts of Sati’s body severed by Visnu, and Devi is said to reside

here under the name of ‘Ujani’ or ‘Uj[jani’.

For mention of this sacred city see Brhaddharma-p. I. 14. 14, in which Devi says:

“ujjayinyam tatha puryam pitham mahgalakosthakam /

subha mahgala-candy-akhya yatraham vara-dayini /
/”

See also Trikandasesa, Tamtra-cudamani, Pitha-nirnaya (alias Mahapitha-nirnaya),

Siva-carita, Bharata-candra’s Annada-mangala (Pifha-mala, verse 22), and so on.

For an excellent account of the §akta Pifhas (including the said ‘Ujjayani’ or ‘Ujani’

of Bengal) seeJASB, XIV, 1948, pp. 1-108.

viz., Nanda, Siva, Amba, Kamakhya, Mahesvari, Kofimup^a, hlaharajS,

Khap^amunija, Aghora, Kalika, V’ijaya, Canda, Dhutima (.’), etc.

yajed bhaumatmajo devim kamakbye giri-kandarc.—Verse 6b.

4
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Ujjayini.^^® Offer of fish, meat and wine in the worship of

Ksemahkari is prescribed with the mention of Damani,

Padamala, Srighosa-vajrasasana and Pratyahgira-devi, and

the priest, who is not to be a naisthika brahmacdrin, is required

to worship the goddess after the kula-mdrga. The giving

of one’s own self, wife and the entire property to the con-

secrator of Devi’s image. Praise of the Vidyas, which

are said to be sixty-four in number.

Chaps. 40-41.—Story of Mahadharmasura’s war with

the gods, and his death at the hand of Devi invoked by

Brahma.

Chap. 42.—Gods’ eulogy of Devi by mentioning the

names of places where she always remains in different forms,

viz., Jalandhara Pitha, Malaya, Sahya, Vindhya, Himalaya,

Citragopa, Narakala (v. 1. ‘nave kale’ for ‘narakale’),Nicaksa-

parvata (Nicakhya-parvata ?), Lanka, Udra-desa, Stri-

rajya, Kasikavana, Kamarupa, Kanci, Gampa, Vaidisa,

Varendra, Uddiyana, Manaksa, Kusasthala, Cola, Sirnhala,

Venudanda, Kanyakubja, Nava-durga-sthala,^^® etc. At
Vaidisa Devi remains in the middle, seated on a ‘simhasana’,

and is widely known as ‘urdhvajayavaha mahakali’. At

Jambukanatha she is famous as Bhadrakali.

Chap. 43.—Praise of the Puspakhya-vidya, with the

narration of the story of Amayasura who was attracted by
the physical beauty of Sumati, beloved of Gajanana, and
whom Gajanana killed with the help of his friend Parasu-

rama. (In this chapter there are names of more than

forty-three kinds of vyuhas,^^ into which Gajanana arranged

Parasurama’s army).

Chap. 44.—Gajanana went to his own residence in

the Malavya mountain, and Parasurama established Kalika

Devi-p. 39. 141-145.

The text reads

:

“simhale venudande ca kanyakubje’tha vaidise /

nava-durga-sthale krtva trimunda tatra kirtita / /” (Devi-p. 42.10).

According to Devi-p. 44. 4-5, the nine Durgas were established at Mahodaya.
130 Qf these, seven (named as Kak^, Palqa, Urasya, Danda, Abhoga, Mandana and

Samghata) are ‘prakrta’, and the rest (viz., Pradadha, Drdha, Kosadya, etc.) are not so

(prakrtai rahitan).—See verses 22-34.
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at Ayodhya. Results of the worship of the nine Durgas

(nava-durga) at Mahodaya and of the other forms (viz.,

Kamika, Ambika, Tara, Vindhyatavi, etc.) of Devi situated

at different places (viz., Malaya-parvata, Mandaksa-parvata,

Candra-parvata, Kiskindhya-parvata, etc.).

Chap. 45.—Selection of proper day and time for the

performance of sacrifices to the planets and the deities such

as Skanda, Bhanu, Visnu, Uma, Vinayaka and others.

Results of such sacrifices.

Chap. 46.—-Origin of the universe and gods from Devi.

Names of the eleven Rudras, twelve Adityas, eight Vasus,

two Alvins, ten Visvedevas, fourteen Manus, fourteen

Indras, seven Maruts, three Agnis, five kinds of years, sixty

kinds of samvatsaras, and so on.

Determination of the nature of influence of planets on

different parts of India according to kurma-vibhaga. (In

connexion with kurma-vibhaga the names of Tirabhukti,

Ahga, Vahga, Samatata, Vardhamana, Kamarupa, Nepala

etc. have been mentioned, and Narmada has been called

the centre of the earth—mahi-madhyam)

.

Chap. 47.—Division of time into ‘truti’, ‘dina’, etc.

Names of planets, and their classification into ‘mapdala-

graha’ (viz., Surya and Candra), ‘chaya-graha’ (viz., Rahu)

and ‘tara-graha’. The parentage, relative position, and

dimensions of Planets and Stars. Names of the seven regions

{loka) and their presiding deities. Position of these regions.

Chap. 48.—Determination of the two kinds of purnimd

(viz., raka and anumati) and two kinds of amdvdsya (viz.,

sinivali and kuhu). Description of the condition of the

moon, whose fifteen kalds are eaten up by gods, Pitre and

others during the Amavasya.

Chap. 49.—Solar and lunar eclipses, which are caused

by Rahu in the forms of shadows of the moon and the earth

respectively.

Chap. 50.—Classification of the sixty forms of Devi

into three groups: (1) twenty sdtlvika forms constituting the

first grade, viz. Mahgala, Vijaya, Bhadra, Siva, Santi, Dhrti,

Ksama, Rddhi, Vrddhi, Unnati, Siddhi, Tusti, Pusti, Sri,
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Uma, Dipti, Kanti, YaSa, Laksmi and Isvari; (2) twenty

rdjasa forms constituting the second grade, viz., Brahmi,

Jayavati, Sakti, Ajita, Aparajita, Jayanti, Manasi, Maya,

Diti, Sveta, Vimohini, Saranya, Kausiki, Gauri, Vimala,

Rati, Lalasa, Arundhati, Kriya and Durga; (3) twenty

tdmasa forms of the third grade, viz.. Kali, Raudri, Kapali,

Ghantakarna, Mayurika, Bahurupa, Surupa, Trinetra,

Ripuha, Ambika, Mahesvari, Kumari, Vaisnavi, Sura-pujita,

Vaivasvati, Ghora, Karali, Vikata, Aditi and Carcika.

Description and measurements of the images of Maha-
devi to be worshipped in common houses or in palaces.

Benefits of constructing images with gold, silver or copper.

Directions regarding the construction of temples for Devi-

worship; decoration of these temples with paintings, flags

etc. Method of consecration and worship of the images

of Devi.

Description of the images of each of the above-mentioned

sixty forms^®^ of Devi, with the mention of the particular

years in which these forms are to be worshipped.

Description of the images of Ganesa, Matrs, eight

Vidyas, six Seasons, eleven Rudras, Mahalaksmi, Kus-

manda (seated on a human corpse), and Varvara. Worship,

in images or mandalas, of the Sun in different forms under

different rasis; materials with which these images are to be

made. Signs to represent the deities. Worship of Siva,

Durga, Surya, Ganesa, Brahma and Hari in mandalas®®®.

Ringing of bells during worship. Method of performance

of homa and Devi-worship.

Chap. 51.—A man, who is versed in Devi-sastras and has

knowledge of the Matr-mandala but is not a naisthika

brahmacarin, is eligible for performing Devi-worship, no
matter whether he is a Brahmin, a Ksatriya, a Vaisya or a

Sudra. A Devi-worshipper is to worship Siva (according

to Siva-siddhantas), Surya (according to the ‘Matharokta

Of these forms, Dui^a is to be seated on an intoxicated quarter-elephant, and

Vimala, Bahurupa and Carcika on human corpses, and Kumaii, KaralT and Vika|a are

said to be fond of honey, wine and meat
Devi-p. 50. iv. 55fF,
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vidhi’), Brahma (according to the Vedic method) and
Visnu. Necessity of utensils in worship, and the results of

making these utensils with different materials (such as gold,

silver, copper, tin, lead, iron, stone, wood etc.) under

different conditions.

Chaps. 52-54.—Methods of performing graha-ydga and
Matrka-puja in mandalas in the different months of the

year.

Chap. 55.—Enumeration of the different kinds of divya,

antarlksa and Utpatas (or Adbhutas), and the means
(viz., Matrka-puja, graha-puja, Surya-puja, laksa-homa,

koti-homa, dana, Brahmanadi-bhojana, etc.) of preventing

their bad effects.

Chap. 56.—Detailed description of the method of per-

forming homa.

Chap. 57.—Description of a form of Devi which, when
worshipped according to the prescribed rules along with

Matrs, Karttika, Gane^a, Brahma, Visnu, Siva, Lokapalas

and others, gives immediate results. Identification of Devi

with Siva.

Chap. 58.—Story of king Bhagya who worshipped Hari

in a mandala on the Bhagya-dvada^i Tithi and also Hari-

Hara and Uma-Mahesvara in images, and thus attained

great fortune in the Surottama-kalpa.

Chap. 59.—Method and result of worshipping Devi

in the different months of the year.

(In this chapter, mention is made of the worship of

Brahma, Agni, Uma, Gane^a, Naga, Skanda, Surya, Matrs,

Yama, Siva, Visnu, Kama, Rudra, Indra and others in

Sravana, of Devi-worship and Devi-ratha-yatra in Asvina-

suklastami, of ‘dipa-dana’ and ‘gajasvadi-nirajana’ in

Karttika-krsna-caturdasi and Amavasya, of worship of

Capdika in Phalguna, and so on)

.

Chap. 60.—Method and results ofperforming vrsotsarga

and ‘go-vivaha’‘** along with Devi-worship. Results of

In this festival, which is to be performed in Magha or Phalguna, four, two or one

heifer is to be duly married to a bull of the ‘nilavrsa’ type.
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repairing old temples, and of worshipping Uma-I§amkara,

Hari-Hara, Ardha-narisvara, and the Trimurti.

Chap. 61.—Proper Tithis for, and results of, the worship

of Brahma, Uma, Siva, Agni, Devi-and-Sarnkara (who are

to be placed in a swing), Ganesa, Nagas, Skanda, Bhaskara,

Matrs, Devi Mahisamardini, Dharmaraja, Vrsa, Visnu,

Kamadeva-and-Rati, Siva, and Indra-and-Saci.

Chap. 62.—Results of worshipping Siva with different

kinds of flowers in different months of the year.

Chap. 63.—Names of sixty-eight holy places in which

Siva remains present under sixty-eight names. (Among
the names of places there is mention of Puskara, Ujjayini,

Gokarna, Rudra-mahalaya, Devadaruvana, Turanda, Suka-

lanta, Ekamra, Dipta-cakresvara, Kasmira, Nepala, Gahga-
sagara, etc.).

Chap. 64.—Description of Goratna-vrata, in which a

cow and a bull are to be decorated and given to a devotee

of Siva after worshipping Siva and Uma.
Chap. 65.—Method of worshipping Siva-and-Uma on

the Suklatrtiya Tithi after painting their figures with ‘goro-

cana’, saffron etc. on two pieces of cloth. Devi-worship in

Pradipta-navami-vrata and Guggula-vrata. Method of

performing Pusya-snana (which is meant for kings) ; selection

of proper place (viz., Himalaya, Sahya-parvata, Vindhya-
cala, sea-coast where ships can remain safely, and so on)

;

description of dreams which indicate good or eviP®*; draw-
ing of mandalas with padmas in them in the prescribed

manner; placing of deities in these mandalas; worship of

these deities
;
use of wine and meat in the worship of Pisacas,

demons and Raksasas.

Chap. 66.—Description of Pusya-snana-vidhi continued

:

account of the origin of pitchers during the churning of the

ocean
;
names of the nine pitchers in which the water for the

king’s bath is to be kept and which are said to contain the

A ‘nila-vrsa’ has been defined as follows:

lohito yas tu varnena samkha-var^-mufcho vrsah
/

lahgula-sirasas caiva sa vai nila-vi^ smrtah
I / Devi-p. 60. 7b-8a.

A Nirgrantha, seen in a dream, indicates evil.—Devi-p. 65.52.
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seven oceans, seven continents, all the planets and stars,

all the Kula-parvatas, all the holy rivers (such as the Gahga,

Sarasvati, Sindhu, Subhaga etc.), and all the holy places

(including Eka-hamsa, Pundarika, Gangasagara etc.);

names of the presiding deities of these pitchers; placing of

these pitchers in different directions.

Ghap. 67.—Description of Pusya-snana-vidhi continued

:

placing ofauspicious articles in the pitchers
;
decoration of a

throne and a number of beds (the latter being meant for the

royal visitors)
;
bathing of the king by Brahmins

;
worship

of different deities including the Matrs; donations to

Brahmins and others; amnesty to prisoners.

Chap. 68.—Special baths at particular places for the

accomplishment of particular objects (such as removal of

barrenness of women). Places favourable for the success

of mantras. Proper places for drawing mandalas.

Chap. 69.—Description of Vinayaka-yaga (worship of

Vinayaka) to be performed by kings for averting the effects

of bad dreams. (In this Gana-yaga, Surya and Ambika

also are to be worshipped).

Chap. 70.—Description of the raksa-mantra called

Vinayaka-kavaca, and the result of wearing it after writing

it in a mandala on a gold or silver plate, or on a piece of

cloth, or on a ‘bhurja-patra’.

Chap. 71.—Power of raksa headed by the bijas of

particular gods and written on planks of banian trees or on

copper-plates or worshipped with flowers of particular

colours. (The final verse of this chapter mentions Madhu-

sudana with four Vyuhas—catur-vyuha-samayuktah . . .

madhusudanah)

.

Chap. 72.—Construction of forts {durga) : first construc-

tion of a fort by Visvakarman at the instance of Brahma;

selection of a suitable site for the construction of a fort;

mutual relation between the different units of measurement

of distance, viz., trasarenu, liksa, rajasarsapa, gaura-sarsapa,

yava, ahguli, pradesa, tala, gokarna, vitasti, aratni, hasta,

kisku, dhanus, danda, nalika, krosa, gavyuti andyojana;

protection of forts by means of ramparts, trenches, shrubs
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etc.; different kinds of forts, viz., pdrvata (or giri-durga),

audaka (or jala-durga), dhdnvana (or maru-durga) and vanaja

(or vana-durga)
;
further classification of each of these four

kinds of forts into two, viz., (1) guhd-durga and prdntara-durga,

(2) nadi-durga (also called antardvipa-durga) and sthala-

durga, (3) nirudaka-durga and irina-durga, and (4) khanjana-

durga and stamba-gakana-durga; comparative importance of

these forts to kings; arrangements for the maintenance of

these forts; furnishing the forts with sufficient food, arms and

ammunitions, machines etc.; arrangements for the protec-

tion of forts
;
restrictions on the admittance of persons into

the forts
;
maintenance of physicians, carpenters, astrologers,

visa-vaidyas, bhuta-vaidyas, garudikas and others^'* in the

forts
;
directions regarding the construction of gates {gopurd)

,

at the sides ofwhich there should be images of Devi Mahisa-

mardinl, Ganesa, Kuvera or Brahma and which must be

named after the different names of Devi.

Construction of cities [pura) : shapes of the cities (which

should be square, circular, triangular, or oblong)
;
different

names ofcities according to the difference in their dimensions,

viz., Aindra, Vaisnava, §amkara, Brahma and Sarvabhau-

mika; position of the residence of the king and the houses

of the members of the four castes in the city; residences of

people of lower castes to be located outside the city for

preventing intermixture of castes
;
characteristics ofdifferent

kinds of nagaras (viz., Sarvatobhadra, Rucaka, Svastika,

Chinnakarna, Vinasa, Duhsthita, Krsa and Durbala).

Measurement and position of kheta and grama. Names
and measurements of different kinds of roads, viz., sima-

marga, raja-patha, sakha-rathya uparathya, alpa-rathya

and jahgha-patha.

Chap. 73.—Directions for the construction of adhodurga

and krtrima-durga which constitute the vijaydkhya pura.

Location of residences of different classes of people in these

types of forts. Persons (viz., Sudras, actors, sons of prosti-

tutes, and others) who are not to be entrusted with the charge

13* visa- bhutopahararns ca garudikadikams tatha.—Devi-p. 72.110.
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of forts. Determination of auspicious time for the cons-

truction of these. Worship of Siva, Durga, Matre, planets,

Vinayaka, and others on this occasion.

Chap. 74.—Names of rivers,*®' places and forests which
are deemed as highly sacred during eclipses and on other

occasions.

Chap. 75.—Names of holy places, mountains and rivers

where the performance of dhara-homa becomes beneficial.

Chap. 76.—Names of some holy places. Praise of

Kapota-tirtha, and the benefits of bathing Siva-lihgas,

Devi, Matrs, Surya, Narayana and others with the water

of the pool (kunda) at Kapota-tirtha. Story of a pigeon

(kapota) which was reborn as sage l§uka as a result of its

death in this pool.

Chap. 77.—Praise of the Kapota-kunda
;
and the results

of worshipping Siva and Devi at Kapota-tirtha with the

use of Tantric mantras and the performance of sixteen kinds

of mudras, viz., yoni-mudra, lihga-mudra, vyapini mudra,

chatra-mudra, etc.

Chap. 78.—Praise of observance of Krsnastami-vrata

in the different months of the year and of observing Nakta-

vrata and worshipping Siva under different names on this

occasion.

(In this chapter, as also in a few others, there is mention

of gomedha and purusamedha sacrifices).

Chap. 79.—Results of the worship of Devi’s twelve forms

(viz., Gauri, Kali, Uma, Bhadra, Durga, Kanti, Sarasvati,

Mahgala, Vaisnavi, Laksmi, Siva and Narayani), Ardha-

narisvara, Uma-Sarnkara, Hari-Hara, and Narayana.

Method and results of performing Uma-Mahe§vara-vrata,

Visnu-Samkara-vrata, Laksmi-Parna-vrata, Brahma-

Savitri-vrata, and Candra-Rohini-vrata. (In all these

Vratas the mediums of worship are the images or altars).

Praise of sweeping temples of Devi by narrating the story

of Kuhkuma, chief queen of Candramindra, who was a

kite in her previous birth but got rid of her kitehood by

GSnga, Narmada, Yamuna, Vetravati, Kausikl, Vindhya, Sarasvati, Candra-

bhaga, Tapi, Devika, Bhavika, Sindhu etc.
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removing the dusts from a Devi-temple in her attempt to

take the food offered to Devi.

Chap. 80.—Devi’s presence in all things. Renuncia-

tion not compulsory for Devi-worship. Powers of

Mahamaya.
Chap. 81.—Description of Kalagnirudra (who is not

different from Kalika) as well as of his residence (called

Kalagnirudrapura) which is surrounded by flames. Names
of the Rudras who surround Kalagnirudra and bring about

the destruction of the world.

Chap. 82.—Names ofsome of the numerous hells which

are situated above the flames surrounding Kalapura.

Nature of sins which cause one to visit these hells. Names
and description of the seven Patalas

;
the residents of these

Patalas. Description of the eighth Patala which is not

found mentioned in any Agama or any other work and in

which there is Ardhan-arisvara. Story of the rebirths of

Taskara-vallabha, son of a Brahmin named Kuladeva of

Maharastra who, in his attempt to commit theft in a Devi-

temple, kept a lamp burning there for some time.

Chaps. 83-87.—Story of the origin of the demon Ruru
from the mouth of Karttikeya’s peacock and his war with

the gods and death at the hands of the Saktis (also called

Matrs) issuing from Brahma, §iva, Visnu, Karttikeya,

Yama, Indra and Agni.

[In these chapters, there are eulogies of Brahma, Visnu,

Siya-and-Devi, and the Matrs, Siva has been praised, the

connexion between Siva and Devi has been set forth, the

forms of the different Matrx have been described, and the

names of different weapons used in war have been given.

Chap. 86 ends with a song (in four verses) sung by Visnu,

which seems to be a prototype of those in Jayadeva’s Gita-

govinda. This song runs as follows

:

vikasita-karnikara-kamalotpala-laulajam

mukuta-nighrstahgam sasi-pannaga-vicitra-tanum /

tridasa-vil^ini-vadana-pahkaja-gita-ravam

dhruvam iha tanu namami candesa-sivarn sirasa

dhruvakam
/ /
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pranata-jana-hitam asura-bala-haram

tridasadhipate candesvara namo ’stu sada/

giri-duhitr-pate vara-vrsa-gate namadhvam pasupate/

and so on (the fourth verse ending with the words

‘jaya jaya devam canda-sivam’)].

Chap. 88.—Praise of the worship of Matrs even by
Antyajas, Pasandas, Bauddhas and Garudavadins according

to the Sivagamas, Garuda-tantra, Bhuta-tantra or Kala-

tantra. Sakti as the source of the universe.

Chap. 89.—Method of worshipping Sarva-mahgala

in a mandala from Krsnastami to Sukla-navami in the

month of Asvina with the mention of her different names

(viz., Mahgala, Bhairavl, Durga, Kanya, Kapali, Kaita-

bhesvari, Kali, Carca etc.), sacrifice of animals, performance

of Ratha-yatra, and feeding of virgin girls.

(This worship is open to the members of all the four

castes as well as to women and children).

Chap. 90.—The different places (viz,, pura, grama,

nagara, khetaka, hatta, Gahga-tira, Vindhya-parvata, Veda-

parvata, Srisaila, Kiskindhya-parvata etc.) where the Matrs

should be worshipped. Directions for the construction of

their images and temples. Furnishing these temples with

wells, tanks, gardens, harlots (vesya), bells, mirrors, ghatika-

yantra (for measurement of time), etc. Method of consecra-

tion of images (with the citation of Vedic verses and songs of

females) and their worship (which is to be followed by honour

shown to females, virgin girls and Brahmins).

Chap. 91.—Devi to be worshipped even by Sudras and

women. Results of Devi-worship in an earthen image and of

giving Vidya (i.e. books), umbrellas etc. to Devi. Praise of

Vidya.

Method of Vidya-dana [which consists of the following

operations:— books, viz., Siddhanta-sastra, Moksa-sastra,

Veda, Vedanga, Itihasa, Garuda-tantra, Bala-tantra, Bhuta-

tantra, Bhairava-tantra, Jyotih-sastra, Vaidya-sastra, Kala-

sastra, Kavya, Agama etc., that should be given to Devi;

preparation of palm-leaves, placing them in a leathern

jacket (? carmanarn samkutikrte—verse 57), and furnishing
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them with two painted pieces of planks to serve as covers

as well as with a piece ofblack or red thread having a coloured

end for tying the leaves and the planks with; drawing of a

mandala with z. yantra in it; placing of the palm-leaves as

well as of a picture of the presiding deity in the yantra;

worship of these with flowers and other things
;
honour to be

shown to the scribe, who is to be ‘sastra-paraga’, ‘chando-

laksana-tattvajna’, ‘sat-kavi’ and ‘madhura-svara’
;
method

of copying books with the use of Nandi-nagara script in the

case of sacred books
;
worship of the copy thus made, after

placing it on a specially made stool furnished with bells,

mirrors, painted pieces of cloth, and so on
;
worship of Matrs

and other gods and goddesses on this occasion
;
taking of the

manuscript in a car to a temple of Siva or Matrs, and giving

it to a learned teacher; merrymakings on this occasion].

Praise of giving clothes, umbrellas, oil, lamps, food,

pens, ink, ink-pots, sharp knives, covers of books, stools for

books, etc. to students and scholars.

Chap. 92.—Devi’s constant presence in the Vindhyas
(where she manifested herself for killing the demon Ghora)

and as Nanda in the Himalayas. Praise of worshipping Devi

with mantra, dravya, kriyd and dhydna in these places.

Chap. 93.—Siva’s praise of the Nanda-tirtha (in the

Himalaya) as the best of all holy places, the other three

sacred places on the Himalaya being Bhairava, Kedara and
Rudra-mahalaya. Glorification of Nanda who remains

always present at Nanda-tirtha with virgin girls. Months
(Asadha, Sravana and Bhadra) best suited for pilgrimage to

Nanda-tirtha. Description of Nanda-puri (residence or

temple of Nanda) and its environments. Mediums of

worship ofNanda, viz., Siva-lihga, sthandila, pustaka, paduka,
pratima, citra, trisikha, khadga, jala, agni, and hrdaya.

Characteristics of ‘anivartitadhikara’ and ‘savikara’ Lihgas.

Praise of Lihgas established by Sukra and others, and
denouncement of those established by Kaca and others with

Vedic Mantras. Characteristics of the other mediums of

worship (viz., pratima, paduka, citra etc.). Method of

worshipping Nanda in these mediums. Rules to be observed
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by the worshippers with respect to women. Names of

places most suited for the worship ofNanda (viz., Mandara,

Trikuta, Vindhya-parvata, Samkaresvara, Rame^vara, Ama-
resvara-tirtha, Hariscandra-tirtha, banks of the Gahga,

Yamuna, Revati, Vetravati and Sarasvati, and so on).

Method of mantroddhdra. Performance of mudras.

(In this chapter, there is mention of wall-painting and
ofeducation, pastimes, decoration and sports of girls)

.

Chap. 94.—Description of pilgrimage to the residence

(i.e. temple) of Sunanda, with the mention of the rivers, holy

places, and images of deities lying on the way, viz., Gahga
with Marukesvara Siva on her bank, the river Siloccaya on

the left of Ordhvayana, Kalakuta (tirtha) with its ‘great

temple’ of Kalahamsesvara Siva and the river Kausika

(flowing by it), Sulabheda (tirtha), Vasanta-vana, Karttika-

pura, Vaisravana-pura, and the river Vaitarani.

Chap. 95.—-Description and praise of Kanyakapura
(residence of Kanyaka). Identification of Nanda with Siva.

Chap. 96.—Hereditary study*®’ of the Vedas—one of

the principal duties of the twice-born people (dvija).

Contact with, and food offered by, Sudras—to be avoided by

them. Fit places of Vedic study (viz., temples of Visnu

and Surya, bank of a river, and so on). Method of reading

the Vedas. Persons who are not entitled to read the Vedas.

Days on which Vedic study should be postponed.

Chap. 97.—Killing ofanimals in sacrifices—not a crime.

Directions and prohibitions to be observed by the people.***

Chap. 98.—Unity of Devi, who is known under different

names (viz., Narayani, Tara, Sveta, Maha^veta etc.).

Method of pavitraropana after worshijjping Devi (in any of

her forms, viz., Carcika, Camunda, Nanda etc.) on a sword,

dagger, foot-wear, picture, book, flag, bow, image or altar.

Music, dancing etc. to be performed by bands of actors.

According to verse 4, those twice-bom people who have Vedic SaipskSra from

their fifth ancestors on their mothers’ sides and from the seventh on their fathers’, become

pure (suddha) and fit for Vedic study.

People are advised to read medical treatises daily and to avoid quarrd with

physicians and astrolc^ers.—^Devi-p. 97.17-19.
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dancers and prostitutes. General holy day to be observed

by all for ten, five, three or one day on this occasion.

Chaps. 99-101.—Methods and results of observing the

Nanda-vrata (in which Nanda is to be worshipped in the

twelve months from Sravana with the mention of her twelve

names, viz., Nanda, Sunanda, Kanaka, Uma, Durga,

Ksamavati, Gauri, Yogesvari, Sveta, Narayani, Sutaraka

and Ambika)
,
Vijaya-vrata (on the vijaydpurnimd in the month

of Sravana), and Naksatra-vrata (in which the different

limbs of Devi are to be worshipped under different naksatras)

.

Feeding of Brahmins, women and virgin girls in all these

Vratas.

Chap. 102.—Results of giving land, gold, cows, paddy
etc. to Brahmins, women, virgin girls, and devotees of Devi

at Nanda-tirtha, Gaya, Puskara, Kasi, Kuruksetra, Prayaga,

Jambukesvara, Kedara, Dandakaranya, Somesvara, Amara-
kantaka, Vindhyacala, banks ofthe Gahga and the Narmada,
and so on. Method ofperforming the Pada-vrata (in which
Devi is to be worshipped on an altar, an image, or Devi’s

foot-wears).

Chap. 103.—Method of giving cows (go-dana) and
golden cows (hema-go-dana) to the devotees of Siva, after

worshipping Devi in these cows.

Chap. 104.—Donation of different articles in the

different months of the year. Method of giving a cow to a

qualified Brahmin in the month ofSravana, after worshipping
Devi, Brahma, Siva, Surya and Visnu. Method of tila-

dhenu-ddna (on the occasion of which Devi is to be worship-

ped).

Chaps. 105-106.—Methods oi ghrta-dhenu-ddna and tqya-

dhem-ddna (with the worship ofDevi on these occasions)

.

Chap. 107.—Devi as the mother qf the Vedas. Division

of the original single Veda into four, viz., Rk, Yajus, Sama
and Atharva. Names of the ten different texts [bheda) of

the Rgveda, viz., Aslesa, Samkhya, Carca, Yavaka, Carcaka,
Sravaniya, Krama, Putakrama, Vatakrama, and Danda;
names of its three schools (sakha), viz., Sakala, Brahma and
Manduka; and the numbers of its Mandalzis, Vargas, Ris
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and Padas.i®* Names of the schools of the Yajurveda, and
the number of its verses.'" Names of the Ahgas, Upahgas
and Parisistas.'^' Names of the schools and divisions

of the Sukla-yajurveda, Sama-veda and Atharva-veda, and

the numbers of their verses.'^^ The Upavedas, viz., Ayur-

veda, Dhanurveda, Gandharva-sastra and Arthasastra, which

are attached to the four Vedas Rk, Yajus, Sama and Atharva

respectively. Names ofgotras (Atreya, Kasyapa, Bharadvaja

and Vaitala) and adhidevatas (Soma, Rudra, Indra and

Brahma) of the four Vedas. Description of the forms of the

atra bhedas tu rgveda dasa caiva prakirtitah //

aslesaji samkhy^ carc^ ca yavakas carcakas tatha /

sravanlya ca krama ca putakrama-vajakramah //

dandas ceti samasena punar ekaiva paraga /

0khas ca trividha bhuyah sakala brahma-mandukah //

tesam adhyayanam proktam mandalas catuh-^tikah (v.l. catuh-saptatiti) /

varganam parisatnkhyatam caturviipsa-satani ca //

rcain dasa-sahasrapi ream panca-iatani ca /

manam asiti-padas ca tatra paranam ucyate//

Devi-p. 107. 13b-17.

The text of the verses containing these names is full of mistakes. It runs

as follows:

—

. . . sainkhya yajurvedasya sruyatam /

5a^aslti-vibhedena maya bhinnam sivajhaya //

dasadha caraka tatra karaka vidradhijaya (v.l. karakaharitradhiyaya) /

kathah pracya-kathaa caiva kapijthala-kafhas tatha //

caraniyah svetas ca sveta-tara maitrayaniti /

punah saptatir bhedena maitrayanyali prakirtitali //

manava-dundubha-varahas chageya haridraviya /

samaya mayaniyas ca te^m adhyayanam ucyate //

aitadasa-sahasrani pa(han ^khivido bhavet /

dvigunam padapathi yas trigunaip krama-paragati //

Devi-p. 107. 18-23.

^ikra kalpo vyakarariam niruktain chando jyotisam //

$adangani bhavanty ete tany upahgani 4rnu kathyat^ /

pratipadam anupadam chando bha^ mimamsa ca //

nyaya-tarka-samayukta upangali parikirtitah /

parisist^ ca samkhyata astadasa spnu^va tat //

yupa-laksana-pratirtha tu vakyam samkhya4 carana-vyuhah /

sraddhakalpas ca iuklani parisadam rg-yajus ca //

a^takapuranam caiva pravaradhyayo’hga-sastram /

kratu-samkhya nigama yajnaparsvantahautrikam //

vratam ca pasavo homam kunna-laksana-samyutali /

kathit^ parisistas tu unavimsa mahamune //

Devi-p. 107. 24b-29.

It is clear that the text of these verses is highly defective.

For the names of the different schools of these Vedas sec Devi-p. 107. 30-44.
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four Vedas personified. The different objects in which these

Vedas are to be worshipped.

Chap. 108.—Praise of Ayurveda. Debate among the

sages about the cause of disease in human body, and their

conclusion that bad diet is its root cause.

Chap. 109.—Classification of food with regard to the

source of its origin, its effect on human body, the modes of

taking it, its taste, and so on.

Chap. 1 10.—Names of different kinds of food,i^® as well

as of roots, fruits, herbs etc. which are most beneficial or

harmful to the human body. Praise of Durga-worship and

of study of Tantras. Praise of Ayurveda-sastra, which is

said to have been disclosed by Siva in order to kill

Khatvasura.

[Chaps. 108-110 are the reproduction ofCaraka-Samhita
I (Sutrasthana), 25 with minor additions and alterations.]

Chap. 1 1 1.—Story of the origin of Khatvasura from the

rage of Visnu and Siva; his successful war with the gods;

and his penance.

Chap. 112.—Visnu’s rubbing (cf. sarnmathayitva) of

his palms under the influence of rajasa-bhava, and the

consequent appearance of Gajanana. Gods’ occupation of

the different parts of Gajanana’s body.
Chap. 113.—Visnu’s eulogy of Gajanana by describing

his characteristics.^** Gajanana’s statement that he has

been sent there by Mahadeva, and his consent to remove the

impediments of gods.

Chap. 114.—Worship of Gajanana by Brahma, Visnu,

Siva and other gods. Offer ofdifferent articles (viz., crescent

moon, white girdle, coral, conch-shell, bow, mace, goad *

etc.) by different gods, and Siva’s appointment of Gajanana
as the leader of gods under the name of Vinayaka. -

In this chapter beef is denounced as the worst kind of meat; meat of cocks
|

is praised as the most strengthening; sight of Nagnas and Kasayins is said to do the

great^t harm to life; the Sun (Aditya) is called the best healer of lepiusy; and so on.

*** In this eulogy Gajanana is said to have serpents as his head-omament, carry

dan<^a, ahku^, parasu, mekhala and sutra in his hands, hold a ‘ia^t^uka’ in one of >

his hands and sandal etc. in another, and have his neck adorned by a necklace aiKi .

.J

his cheeks drenched by ichor. ,J
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Chap. 115.—Vinayaka’s arrival at Udayacala and
killing of Vighnasura.

Chap. 1 1 6.—Story of the origin of Vighnasura from the

fire issuing from Brahma’s mouth when the latter, being

engaged in penance, thought himself to be the only god.

Visnu’s eulogy of Siva and Devi for killing Vighnasura, and
Siva’s boon to Visnu that Vighnasura, Jambhasura and
Sulomasura would be killed by Vinayaka surrounded by the

Matrs.

Story of Khatvasura’s penance for Devi’s favour.

Mandavya’s saving of Hariscandra’s life and kingdom
by worshipping the Matrs at Vindhyacala according to the

advice of the five Matrs (viz., Ambika, Rudrani, Camunda,
Brahmi and Vaisnavi) whom Mandavya first worshipped at

Somesa on the bank of the Sarasvati.

Chap. 1 1 7.—Praise of the worship of Matrs, especially

at a time when the sun remains at the Kanya rasi (kanya-

sanisthe divakare).

Chap. 118.—Results of constructing new temples and
of removing the images of Durga and the Matrs to these

temples from the old ones. Suitable time (viz., daksinayana)

for removing the images of Brahma, Indra, Siva, Vi^nu,

Surya, Matrs and Bhairava. The different mantras to be

used in removing the images of Matre. Offer of wine, meat
etc. to these female deities. Results of repairing old temples

and of replacing old images with new ones.

Chap. 119.—After killing Khatvasura Siva assumed a

dreadful form (of Bhairava ?), held a ‘khatvahga’ in his left

hand and a ‘kapala’ in his right, and wore a garland of

skulls on his head.

Going to speak on the origin of the ‘kapala’ and ‘khatva-

hga’, Siva describes himself as the Eternal Being and
Devi as the Mula-prakrti, and narrates how he created water

and thence the universe with the gods, men and others.

He also says that the skulls and limbs worn by him are res-

pectively those of the innumerable Brahmas and Visnus

whom he created in the past. Regarding the origin of the

‘khatvahga’ Siva says that the impediment to his yoga-

5
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practice, being hurled up by him in rage, assumed the form

of the demon Khatva and was destined to be killed by

Vighnesa (i.e. Vinayaka).

Chap. 120.—Purification of the body by muttering the

Padamala-mantra or the Gayatri, and by practising ‘yama’

(consisting of brahmacarja, daya, ksanti, dhyana, satya,

ahimsa, asteya, madhurya and dama), ‘niyama’ (consisting of

snana, svadhyaya, upastka-nigraha, guru-seva, sauca, akrodha

and apramada), and various kinds of penance (viz., san-

tapana-vrata, mahasantapana-vrata, parnakrcchra-vrata,

taptakrcchra-vrata, padakrcchra-vrata, prajapatya-vrata, ati-

krcchra-vrata, krcchratikrcchra-vrata, paraka-vrata, saumya-

krcchra-vrata, tulapurusa-vrata, candrayana-vrata, and

krcchra-candrayana-vrata), which have been described.

Chap. 121.—Maintenance of the sacred fire—a duty of

those who are versed in the literatures of the Vamas and the

Daksinas as well as in Vedanta, Grhya etc.

Method of performance of homa by the members of the

higher three castes as well as by Sudras, women and children.

Names (Agni, Hutasana and Anala) of the three kinds of

fire and ofthe gods who reside in it.

Chap. 122.—Origin of Ahavaniya Agni from Garha-

patya Agni, and of the latter from Daksinagni. Names of

the fifty-one descendants of Ahavaniya Agni, and the

occasions for their use.

Chap. 123.—Different kinds of flowers, incense, scents

etc. to be used in Devi-worship.

Chap. 124.—Methods of worshipping Devi and the

spiritual preceptor {guru).—Proper place for worship; decora-

tion of the place; performance of sadahga-nyasa; bathing of

Devi and the spiritual preceptor; offer of different articles

including meat
;
performance of horria

; and so on.

Chap. 125.—Praise of the worship of the spiritual

preceptor who is identified with Siva.

Chap. 126.—Method of Agni-samskara and the per-

formance of koma for removing the impediments to

and ‘adhyayana’.

(In this chapter there is mention of different kinds of
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mudras and mantras such as kavaca-mantra, astra-mantra, etc.).

Chap. 127.—^Necessity of the performance of Devi-

worship by kings, who are to keep their subjects in the path

ofvirtue. Influence ofthe conduct ofkings on their subjects

;

hence the necessity of imparting good education to a king

even with the help of medicine, mantras etc. Necessity of

sraddhd on the part of a learner.

Story of the revelation of Devi’s Stava-raja. (In this

Stava-raja there is mention of the different names^^® and
exploits of Devi as well as of the names of the different

places*®* of Devi-worship
;
Devi is said to be worshipped as

Vindhyavasini by Savaras, Varvaras and Pulindas*®’ and

to move about in the sky in a form having eighteen hands

;

and the relation between Siva and Devi has been explained

with various examples).

Chap. 128.—Method of worshipping the Devi-p. and

of reading it before a gathering. Honour to be shown to

the reader. Fit places (viz., one’s own house, Kasi, Kama-
pura etc.) for the study of the Devi-p. Results ofsuch reading.

The above analysis of contents of the present Devi-p.

will show how important this work is from various points of

view, especially for the history of Saktism. But, unfortu-

nately, it does not contain the whole of the original Devi-p.,

which must have been a much bigger work. We have

already mentioned that in chap. 1 of the present Devi-p.

Vasistha speaks of four Padas of the Devi-p. and gives the

contents of all these Padas. This statement of Vasistha is

corroborated by Bhagiratha who, in his commentary on

Kumara-sarnbhava I. 1, says that Kalid^a wrote his

Kumara-sambhava on the basis of the story of the birth of

*** Kany3dcvi, Sakambhan, Mahasveta, Subhadra, Dbuoir3, BhutamSt^

Matanp, Cap^ka, Gbapt^va, VirupSk^i, Silabkayani etc.

Hinialaya, Kailasa, Meru, Mandara, Vindbya, Malaya, GandbamSdana,

Naim4a, Kurul^etra, and tbe tract of land lying between tbe GangS and tbe Yamuni.

The text of Devi-p. 127. 110b is as follows;

—

iaravai^avaraif c2pi pulindaii capi pujyase.

The reading ‘iaravarjavaraii cSpi’ must be a mistake for ‘iavanur varvaraif cS{ri’.

Of. Harivaipia II. 3, 7a

—

lavarair varvarais caiva pulindais ca supiijit2.
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Karttikeya as given in the ‘Devi-purana’, and thus proves

that the ‘Devi-purana’, with the contents of at least its

fourth Pada, was known to himd*® But in the present text

of the Devi-p. we find only those topics which have been

mentioned (in chap. 1) as the subject-matters of the first

two Padas or rather the second one;^*® and at least three of

the complete Mss of the Devi-p. end with the verse ‘etac

cabhyudayarn padain satais tribhir narottamaih etc.’^®®

Hence it is evident that the present Devi-p. does not represent

the bigger and entire work that was known under the same

title in earlier days but contains only a portion ending with the

Trailokyabhyudaya Pada and dealing with the first incarna-

tion of Devi.^®^

This fragmentary condition of our present Devi-p. is

Dacca Univ. Ms No. 108H (Bhagiratha’s com. on Kalidasa’s Kumara-
sarabhava), fol. 2a—‘kavilj kalidasa^ devi-puraniyam karttikeya-janma-katham asritya

kum^a-sainbhavam nama mahakavyam idam niravatma (? niravartayat)’. This

statement, however, is not correct.

Bhagiratha calb himself *pitamundi-ku»a‘ bhu?ana’ and was a rahmin.
It b to be noted that according to the present Devi-p. (1. 45-46) the story of Kartti-

keya’s birth and exploits was dealt with in the fourth Pada.

The facts that the contents of the second Pada begin practically from chap. 2

of the present Devi-p. and that in chap. 1 the Puraija is found to begin abruptly and
the interlocution between Nipavahana and Citrahgada is not preceded by any introduc-

tion of the interlocutors, tend to show that even the Trailokya-vijaya Pada has sustained

serious loss. Whatever the meaning of the line ‘utpatti-kirtanam srsteh prathamam
samudahrtam’ (given in footnote 110 above) may be, it must be admitted that the

Trailokya-vijaya Pada is almost totally lost. It is only Devi-p., chap. 1 which seems to

have belonged to the Trailokya-vijaya Pada. Cf. Devi-p. 1.28—
adyadhyayena samksepat puranam samudahitam /

pade trailokya-vijaye sarva-kama-prasadhanam //

With the present state of our knowledge we cannot say definitely whether Devi-p.

127. 24ff,, which deal with the first origin of Devi at the beginning of creation, originally

belonged to the first Pada, or whether these verses were added only to deal very briefly

with an important topic which was going to be omitted with the omission of practically

the entire Trailokya-vijaya P^a.
See footnote 105 above. The Ms of the Devi-p. described by Eggeling in

hb Ind. Off. Cat., VI, pp. 1205-7 has the final colophon

—

ity adye devyavatare sri-devipurane ’bhyudaya-padaht samaptah*.
That the present Devi-p. deab only with the ‘first incarnation’ of Devi b shown

by the reading ‘ity adye devyavat^e etc.’ occurring in the final colophon as well as

in some of the chapter-colophons of the Ms of the Devi-p, described by Eggeling (see

Ind. Off. Cat., VI, p. 1207) and in the final cx>lophons of the two Mss described in

Mitra’s Bikaner Cat. and Shastri and Gui’s Calcutta Sans. College Gat. (see footnt^

76). Cf. also Devi-p. 128.4 wherein the ‘zUiya devyavatam’ has been mentioned indb

rcctly, in connection with ‘phala-sruti’, as the sul^ect-xnatter of the present Devi-p«
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due most probably to the repeated revisions and abridg-

ments to which this Purana, like many other works of its

class, was subjected from early days. The Devi-p. itself

records a tradition that this ‘Sastra’ was revealed by l§iva

to Brahma in teh lacs (of ;51okas ?) and by Brahma to Indra

in one lac (of ^kokas ?). It then reached Agastya (most

probably in a more abridged form), and Agastya narrated

it to king N^)avahana (perhaps far more concisely).*'*

That, in spite of all its exaggerations, this tradition is not

totally false but is based on some amount of truth, is shown

by (i) the absence of the third and fourth Padas and most

probably of the major portion of the first also*" from the

present Devi-p., (ii) the abrupt beginning of the Purana,

the sudden mention of Nrpavahana and Citrangada in

Devi-p. 1. 63-66 without any previous introduction, and the

abruptness ofsome of the interlocutions,*®' (iii) a comparison

of some of the extracts quoted in the Nibandhas from the

‘Devi-purana’ with their parallels in the present Devi,*"

“• Devi-p. 128. 1-2.

See footnote 149 above.

In his Krtya-ratnakara, pp. 357-8 Candefvara quotes twenty-nine metrical lines,

ascribing them to the ‘Devi-purana’ at the outset and adding at the end: “bhSgavata-

purane devy-avatare navami-kriya-sucanam asta-catvarimio ’dhyayab.” But, curiously

enough, these twenty-nine lines constitute chap. 21 (and not chap. 48, as said in the

Krtya-ratnakara) of the present Devi-p. Moreover, some of the long extracts and

many of the verses quoted by Can^eivara from the ‘Devi-p.’ are not found in our printed

text. So, the text of the Devi-p. used by Candevsara was much more extensive than

that of the printed work.

For instance, the interlocution between Saunaka and Manu begins from

chap. 39, although no mention of the former has been made anywhere in the preceding

chapters and nothing is said as to how these two interlocutors came to meet each other.

A long extract dealing with Krsn3stami-vrata and consisting of 71 metrical

lines has been quoted from the ‘Devi-p.’ in Hemadri’s Caturvarga-cintamaiji, II. i, pp.

823-6. A comparison between this extract and chap. 78 of the extant Devi-p. shows

that though the present Devi-p. has retained many of the lines of the quoted extract,

it has summarised many of the remaining ones by retaining the language of the original

as far as possible, that the Devi-p. (chap. 78y condenses the whole topic in 28 lines, whereas

the quoted extract has 71 lines, and that in the Devi-p. Manu is the speaker, vidiereas

in the quoted passage the interlocutors arc Devi and Isvara.

A comparison between a long extract (on Durga-varta) quoted in Caturvarga-

cintamani, II. 1, pp. 856-862 and Devi-p. 33. 50-109 shows that in the quoted pass^e

Brahma speaks to Sukra, whereas in the Devi-p. it is livara (i.c. Siva) who speaks to

Sukra, and it is due to this change in the speaker that instead of the line 'etad vratavaraip

lukra maya rudrena vijnuna’ (‘this best of vows was practised by ’«yseH Rudi* and
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and (iv) the loss of some of the chapters from the extant

work.^®*

The above tradition as well as the probable loss sustained

by our extant Devi-p., shows that the changes made in the

present Devi-p. are far more of the character of condensation

than of expansion by additions.*®’ So, in spite of these

repeated changes the major portion of the present contents of this

Purdna can generally lay claim to an early date, if not to that of its

first composition. The close interrelation among the chap-

ters*®® also points to the general integrity of the Purana.

Visnu’) occurring towards the end of the quoted extract, the Devi-p. has ‘etad vrata-

varain sukra maya brahmana visnima*.

Again, a summary of contents of a few lines of the Devi-p., together with the line

‘ipju sakra pravaksyami’ and the verse ‘Subham vapy asubham kimcit’ which precede

and follow this summary respectively, has been given in Narasimha Vajapepin’s Nitya-

cara-pradipa, pp. 640-1. A comparison between this summary and Devi-p. 123. llif.

shows how the Devi-p. has been reshaped. In the quoted portion Sakra is addressed

by somebody, whereas in the extant Devi-p. it is king Nrpavahana who is instructed

by Agastya on the method of Devi-worship. Though the three quoted lines are not

found in Devi-p., chap. 123, and the summary of other lines agrees with the contents of

Devi-p. 123. 116f. only imperfectly, it is Devi-p., chap. 123 which must have been the

new form of that chapter from which the above-mentioned lines and summary were

derived, because, in the expression ‘mukuladi-nisedhah purvavat/puspabhave patrani

etc.’ (Nityacara-pradipa, p. 641) there is unmistakable reference to Devi-p. 123. 18-20.

Compare also the verses ‘vama-daksina-vetta yo matr-vedartha-paragah’ etc.

quoted in Apararka’s com. on the Yajnavalkya-smrti (p. 16) with Devi-p. 32. 42-43 or

51. 4-6; along extract of 130 lines quoted in Raghunandana’sDurga-puja-tattva pp. 25-29

may be compared with Devi-p. 50. 88ff.; the verse ‘pancaratrartha-kusalo’ quoted in

NityScara-pradipa, p. 2 1 may be compared with Devi-p. 32. 42-43 or 51. 4-6; the descrip-

tion of Mangala, Rddhi, Rati, Kanti, Yafa, Sakri, Jayavati, Ajita, Manasi, Sveta and

several other goddesses, as given in Vidyapati’s Durga-bhakti-tarahgini, pp. 77ff,

may be compared with that contained in Devi-p. 50.i. 30, 113-4, 45-7, 125-6, and ii.

11-12, 9-10, 16, 24-25a, 31, etc; and so on.

Such comparison will show definitely that the present Devi-p. is the result of a

recast to which the earlier Devi-p. was subjected.
*** The mention of ‘Yudhifthira’ and ‘Kuru-sardula’ as interlocutors in two

extracts quoted from the ‘Devi-p.’ in Kalasara, p. 103 and Varsa-kaumudi, pp- 30-31

respectively but not found in the present Devi-p., and the occurrence of the word ‘partha

in the Vocative Case in Devi-p. 27. 6 show that our Devi-p. once contained chapters

in which Yudhi?thira was one of the interlocutors. But in the present Devi-p. there

is no such chapter.

The Mss of the Devi-p. say that this Purana, ending with the Trailokyabhyudaya

Pada, consisted of 12300 slokas, whereas these Mss as well as the printed edition actually

contain 7000-8000 ilokas. (See footnote 105 above).
167 That the present Devi-p. is not totally free from comparatively late addition^

we shall see later on.

For instance, Devi-p. 21. 14 refers to Devi-p. 2. 33-35; 36.1 refers to 33.2;

44.4 refers to 42.10(?); 46.9 refers to chaps. 47flr.; 57.3 refers to chap. 50; 65.90 refo*
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So, at least the great majority of the chapters must be taken

as contemporaneous.

The Devi-p. calls itself a ‘Purana’*®* or a ‘Sastra’^*® and
never an ‘Upapurana’

;
but it has not been included in any

of the comparatively early lists of eighteen Puranais or Upa-
puranas contained in the different Puranic and non-Puranic

works, most probably because of its abounding in Tantric

elements.^** Yet it is certainly not a very late work. It

has been profusely drawn upon by a large number ofNiban-

to chaps. 50-54; 74.2 refers to chaps. 24ff.; 92.1-4 refer to chaps. 80-81; 93.22-23 refer

to chap. 63; 93.59 refers to 93.26fr.; 121.4-5 refer to chap. 26(?); and so on.

‘'•See Devl-p. 1. I; 1.78; 1.57; 128.49; also the colophons of chapters.

The reading ‘ityadye mahapurane’ after Devi-p. 7.90 must be a wrong one for

‘ityadye devipurane’ which is found in many of the chapter-colophons. It is noteworthy

that in the chapter-colophons the Purana calls itself ‘adya’.

In spite of its claim to the status ofa ‘Purana’ it contains very little of the five topics

characteristic of a ‘Puratm’, ‘vamsa’, ‘manvantara’ and ‘vamsanucarita’ being safely

omitted.

See Devi-p. 128, verses 1, 13, 15, 25, 34 and so on.

'** It is only in the Ekamra-p. (a work of Orissa) that the ‘Devi’ has been included

in the list of eighteen Upapuranas (see Vol. I, p. 13). In his Sm^ti-tattva Raghunandana

also includes the ‘Daiva’ in the list of eighteen Upapuranas contained in the verses

quoted by him from a ‘Kaurma’ (i.e. Kurma-p.). Raghunandana explains ‘Daiva’ as

‘Devi-p.’ (daivam devipuranam).—Snuti-tattva, I, pp. 792-3.

The text of the verses of the Kurma-p., as given by Raghunandana, is found to agree

neither with that of the extant Kurma nor with those of the verses on the list of Upapu-

ranas quoted from the ‘Kurma-p.’ in the different Smfti Nibandhas. (For the texts of

these verses of the ‘Kurma-p.’ see Vol. I, Chap. I, footnotes 6-9).

By his reference to the list of eighteen UpapurSnas as occurring in the ‘Kurma-p.’

and by his express mention that the Devi-p. was not included in any of the lists ofeighteen

Puranas and Upapuranas, Vallalasena also disapproves definitely the text of the above-

mentioned veises as given by Raghunandana. See Danasagara, p. 3 (verse 12b-13a)

—

kurmapuraiiadipurapayoli /

uktany upapuranani vyakta-dana-vidhini ca //

and p. 7 (verse 67)

—

tat-tat-puranopapurana-satnkhya-bahifkrtain kaimala-karma-yogat /

pa^nda-sastranumatam nirupya devipurapaip na nibaddham atra //

Hence the age and authenticity of Raghunandana’s text arc extremely doubtful.

The Devi-p. is also included in the list of Upapurapas given in the Sabda-kalpa-

druma, but this list has been derived most probably from Ragfaunandana’s Sm]ti-tattva.

“* Vallalasena ascribes the exclusion of the Devi-p. from the lists of PurSpas and

Upapuranas to its Tantric character. See Danasagara, p. 7 (verse 67)

—

tat-tat-pur5nopapur5na-saipkhy3-bah4krtam kaimala-karma-yogit /

pa^pifa-fastranumatam nirupya devipuranaxp na nibaddham atra //.

It is to be noted that at the time the present Devi-p. was first composed, the PurSpat

imbibed very little Tantric influence and looked down upon the Tantras as
‘
P8fap<ja-

fSstras’. So, it is natural that the Devl-p., with its prominent Tantric elements, diould

be kept outside the group of the 18 Upapuranas. See Hazra, Purftpic Records, pp,

260ff.
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dhakaras, both early and late. For example, Gopalabhatta

quotes numerous verses from Devi-p., chaps. 51, 61 and 118

in his Hari-bhakti-vilasa; Gadadhara from chaps. 21, 22, 24,

59, 61 and 96 in his Kalasara; Anantabhatta from chap. 54

in his Vidhana-parijata; Narasimha Vajapeyin from chaps.

32 (cf.), 34, 50, 51 and 123inhisNityacara-pradipa; Raghu-

nandana from chaps. 21-24, 50, 51, 54, 59, 61 and 78

in his Smrti-tattva and from chaps. 21-23, 50, 54, 59 and

123 in his Durga-piija-tattva
;
Govindananda from chaps. 21

(cf.), 24, 59, 61 and 78 in his Varsa-kaumudi, from chap. 59

in his Sraddha-kaumudi, and from chap. 60 in his Dana-

kaumudi; Srinatha Acarya-cudamani from chaps. 22, 24,

59 and 61 in his Krtya-tattvarnava
;
Vacaspatimisra from

chap. 54 in his Tirtha-cintamani, from chap. 59 in his

Sraddha-cintamani, and from chaps. 48 and 59 in his

Krtya-cintamani; Rudradhara from chap. 24 in his Varsa-

krtya and from chap. 59 in his Sraddha-viveka
;
Sulapani

from chaps. 21-23 and 61 in his Durgotsava-viveka, from

chap. 97 in his Prayalcitta-viveka, and from chap. 59 in his

^raddha-viveka; Cande^vara from chaps. 12, 21, 22, 24, 33,

50, 59, 61, 62, 74, 79, 89, 91, 99, 102, 104, 117, 123 and 127

in his Krtya-ratnakara, from chap. 97 in his Grhastha-

ratnakara, and from chaps. 59, 103, 105 and 106 in his Dana-
vakyavali;Madanapala from chaps. 51, 59 and 97 in his

Madana-parijata
;
Madhavacarya from chaps. 24, 74 and

104 (cf.) in his Kala-nirnaya; Vidyapati from chaps. 21-23,

50, 51, 53, 59, 89, 91, 117, 123 and 124 in his Durga-bhakti-

tarahgini and from chap. 50 in his Gahga-vakyavali
;
Sridatta

Upadhyaya from chaps. 50 and 51 in his Acaradarsa {alias

Krtyacara) and from chaps. 24, 45, 59, 61 and 79 in his

Samaya-pradipa; Hemadri from chaps. 11, 12, 21-24, 27,

31, 32, 45, 50, 56, 58-62, 64-67, 74, 78, 79, 89, 91, 98, 99-107

and 121 in his Caturvarga-cintamani; Vallalasena from chap.

100 in his Adbhuta-sagara;^*® Apararka from chaps. 32 (cf.))

Xhe authenticity of the quotation made from the Devi-p. in the Adbhuta-

sagara is more or less debatable. Towards the beginning of his Adbhuta-sagara the

author gives a list of authorities utilised by him in his work. But an actual examination

of the Adbhuta-sagara shows that this work contains verses from such Puranas and

'i

4
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51 (cf.), 59, 74, 97, 102 and 104 in his commentary on the

Yajnavalkya-smrti; Laksmidhara from chaps. 12, 23-27,

33, 58-59, 64, 74, 79, 89, 91, 96-99, 101-106 and 127 in his

Krtya-kalpataru, Vols. I-VI, VIII and XI; and Jimuta-

vahana from chaps. 22, 48, 61, 74 and 93 in his Kalaviveka.

Of the 21 metrical lines ascribed to the ‘Devi-p.’ in the

Samvatsara-pradipa, six are found in chaps. 48, 59 and 61

of the present Devi-p. i*'* Some of the verses of the Devi-p.,

which were derived by Raghunandana from ‘Vacaspati-

misra’, ‘Krtya-maharnava’ (of Vacaspati-misra), ‘Krtya-

cintamani’, ‘Navya-vardhamana’, ‘Durga-bhakti-tarahgini’

(of Vidyapati), ‘Naiyata-kalika-kalpataru’ and ‘Kamadhenu’

(1000-1100 A.D.), are found in Devi-p., chaps. 21, 24 and
59.^*® Hence the date of the present Devi-p., which was

known far and wide in the eleventh century, can never be

placed later than 850 A.D.

Though the authenticity of the quotation made in the

Adbhuta-sagara from Devi-p., chap. 100 is more or less

debatable, Vallalasena’s knowledge of the present Devi-p.

can by no means be questioned. By his remark that the

Devi-p., which was exluded from the lists of eighteen Puranas

and Upapuranas due to its treatment of ‘sinful acts’, was

rejected by him because of its Tantric character,”* Vallala-

sena undoubtedly means the present Devi-p. which had

Tantric elements even before the time of Apararka.”’ Now,

Upapuranas (viz., Devi-p., Visnu-p., Nandi-p., Vayu-p., Aditya-p., Linga-p. and

Brahmanda-p.] sis have not been mentioned in the list. The exclusion of the names of

these works from the list may be due either to the inadvertance of the author or to the

insertion of verses of these works by people other than the author. Though such incom-

plete lists are to be found in other Sanskrit works also, a consideration of Vallalasena’s

critical outlook as well as of the fact that Laksmanasena completed this work left un-

finished by its author, tempts us to suppose that most probably it was Laksmanasena who
revised and improved the Adbhuta-sagara with further addition of materials.

iM-iw Ckjmplete lists of all the traced and untraceable verses will be given at

the end of the final Volume of the present work.
*** Cf. Danasagara, p. 7 (verse 67)

—

‘tat-tat-puranopapurana-samkhya-bahiskrtam etc.’

*•’ Cf. Apararka’s com. (on the Vaj.), p. 16

—

yad api devi-purane

—

vama-daksina-vetta yo matf-vedartha-paraga^ /

sa bhavet sthapakah irestho devinaip matar&(-t|k3)su ca //
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by way of explaining why he rejected some of the Puranas

and Upapuranas, partly or wholly, in his Danasagara,

Vallalasena makes valuable remarks on their contents and

authenticity as a result of a highly critical study of the

entire Puranic literature and names a set of Puranas which

he regarded as spurious, viz., Tarksya (i.e. Garuda), Brahma,

Agneya, Vaisnava consisting of 23000 slokas, and Laihga of

6000 slokas.“« But he expresses no such opinion about the

Devi-p. On the other hand, he says that the lists of Puranas

and Upapuranas excluded it because of its Tantric character,

thus implying that the Devi-p. is as old as any of the Puranas

and Upapuranas mentioned in the lists. All this shows that

in Vallalasena’s days the reputation of the Devi-p. as a

genuine Puranic work was firmly established and no question

was raised against its authenticity and early origin. So,

the Devi-p. must be much older than the extant Garuda

and Agni which are identical with the spurious Tarksya and

Agneya mentioned by Vallalasena.^®® The extant Garuda

and Agni being works most probably of the tenth and ninth

centuries respectively,^’® the Devi-p. must be placed earlier

still. Hence the Devi-p. cannot possibly be later than

700 A.D.i”

pwcaratr^ba-kiualo matr-tantra-visaradah /

siva-sasana-vetta yo graha-matr-gaijarthavit /

Though it is not yet possible to identify definitely the spurious Brahma,

Va^nava and Laihga mentioned by Vallalasena, the contents of the spurious Puranas,

as given by Vallalasena in his Danasagara, p. 7 (verses 63-66), show definitely that

the spurious Tarksya and Agneya of Vallalasena are the same as the present Garu^

and Agni-p. respectively. For more detailed information on this point see Hazra,

Puramc Records, pp. 137-8 and 143.

**• See the immediately preceding footnote.

Hazra, Puranic Records, pp. 144 and 138.

In his Durgotsava-viveka, p. 18 Sulapani says that the line ‘astamyain bah-

danena putra-n^ bhaved dhruvam’ of a ‘Devi-p.’ was explained by Srikara as pr<^

hibitive of satndJd-puja and bali-dana during the Astam! Tithi (yat tu ‘astamyain b^-

danena ’ iti devipuraniyam tad a^tami-k^ne samdhipuja-balidana-ni?edhakam itt

fridatta-srikara-misrah). So,it is sure that a ‘Devi-p.’ was known to Srikara, who

flourished between 800 and 1050 A.D. and probably in the ninth century. But as the

above-mentioned line is not found in the present Devi-p., we are not sure whether the

present Devi-p. is the same as that known to Srikara. The want of any tradition <W

evidence as to the existence of a second Devi-p. and the fact that the present Devi-p.
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This lower limit of the date of the Devi-p. seems to be

pushed further up by a good number of references, contained

in it,^” to the independent worship of Brahma. The opinion

of scholars that the sect ofBrahma became prominent during

the period ranging from 200 to 600 A.D. and that the five

gods of the Smartas threw Brahma into the background

towards the beginning of the seventh century,”® tends to

show that at the time the present Devi-p. was first composed,

the worship of Brahma was more or less popular. Hence
the Devi-p. is to be placed not later than about 600 A.D.

Again, Devi-p., chap. 69 (except verses 1 and 22b),

which is the same as Yajnavalkya-smrti I. 271-289a and

290-293, must have been taken from the latter work; Devi-p.,

chaps. 108-110 are mainly the reproduction of Garaka-

sarnhita I (Sutra-sthana), chap. 25; and there are references

to the decadent state of Jainism and Buddhism in several

places of this work.”* Moreover, there is mention of

hora and drekkana,”® of the names of the zodiacal signs

(ra^i)”* and week-days,”’ of the Saivas and Pasupatas as

two distinct Sivaite sects, of the Vamas and Daksinas

as two divisions of the Tantriks, of the Buddha as one of

the ten incarnations of Visnu,”* of the Tantrik Baud-

contains the majority of the verses ascribed to the ‘Devi-p.’ in Sulapani’s Durgotsava-

viveka, however, tend to show that the two Devi-puranas, mentioned above, are identical,

and that the text of the Devi-p., used by Ankara and Sulapani, had a few more verses

(on Devi-worship) which do not occur in the present text of this Puraria.

See Devi-p. 2. 13; 35. 18-19; 50. iv. 57; 61. 1; 82. 15; 104.9; 118. 2; and so on.
Its Farquhar, Outline of the Religious Literature of India, pp. 148 and 179-180.

Cf. also Brhat'Samhita, chaps. 58 and 60, wherein there are rules for the construction

and erection of the image of Brahma, thus proving the wide spread of the worship of the

god in Varahamihira’s time.

See Devi-p. 9.32; 13.24; 27.18; 33.61; 65.52; 69.3; 88.2; 110. 3; and so on.

These verses show that the Jains and Buddhists were regarded as wholly untrust-

worthy, and their sight was deemed inauspicious, unholy and most detrimental to longe-

vity. Their sight even in dreams was considered as foreboding evil.

Devi-p. 73.49. Though the occurrence of the term ‘hora’ in two verses

quoted by Varahamihira from Gaiga in Brhat-samhita, pp. 7 and 9 (chap. 2) diows

that it came to be used by the Indians much earlier than the sixth century A.D., there

is nothing to prove that it was used by them earlier than the end of the first century A.D.

”• Devi-p. 22.7; 32.8-10; 39.167; 43.64; 44.8; 46.81-82 ; 47.2; 50. iv. Iff.

•”DeW-p. 43.64; 45.3ff.; 76.41.

The Buddha began to be regarded as an incarnation of Vi?pu nmst jHObaWy

from about 550 A.D. See Hazra, Purapic Records, f^. 41-te.
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dhas,^’® and of the Hunas as practising the different mystic

Vidyas.^*® So, the Devi-p, cannot be dated earlier than

500 A.D.

This upper limit of the date of the Devi-p. seems to be

supported by its silence about the Devi-mahatmya of the

Markandaya-p. as well as by the distribution of the different

limbs of the kurma (kurmahga-sarnsthana), as described in

Devi-p., chap. 46 (verses 63 ff.), which prominently betrays

the influence of Varahamihira’s Brhat-samhita, chap. 14

(naksatra-kurmadhyayah) not only by one of its opening

verses^®^ but also by metrical similarity in a few others.

Besides these there are a few more verses in which the

influence ofthe Brhat-samhita may reasonably be suspected.”®

In the description of Ghora’s nature and administration, as

given in Devi-p. 16. 3-11, there are some statements”* which

have striking similarity with those made by Banabhatta

in his Kadambari in course of describing the condition of

king Sudraka’s subjects,”® and from these it is very natural

Devi-p. 88.2-3—

pa^aiidibhir bhavi^yais tu bauddha-garuda-vadibhih /

svadharma-niratair vatsa svena nyaycna pujitah //

This verse refers to the Pa^n^a (i.e. Tantrik) Bauddhas w'ho worshipped the

divine Mothers in their own way.
Sec also Devi-p. 13. 10-12, which, by their mention that i^Ilamatl, wife of the demon

Ghora, became devoted to the Digambara sect and observed vows but did not worship

the Mat^ seem to betray their knowledge of the Tantrik Bauddhas,
18® Devi-p. 39.143.

181 Cf. Devi-p. 46.64 with Brhat-sainhita 14.1,
188 Devi-p., chap, 46, verses 68, 72-74, 80 and 82 are composed in the same

metre as that of Brhat-samhita, chap. 14. See also Devi-p. 12. 34-38, 44 and 54-57.
188 For instance, Devi-p., chap. 12, which deals with the hoisting of Indra’s banna:

(indra-dhvajocchraya), has verses (viz., 22, 24 and 28-29) which may be compared
with Brhat-samhita, chap. 43, verses 21, 22a and 39-40; Devi-p., chap. 47, dealing widi

the movements of the planets (graha-gati), opens with six lines written in the same metre

as that of Brhat-samhita, chap. 14; and so on.
184 jtqj. these see verses 8-11

—

yasya kari-raahagandha mada-matta na rastrajah /

yasya hataka-dandani chatresu na jane kvacit //

yasya ghata awostresu na pure na ca ghotake /

yasya dutah priya-kope karmukanam na vigrahe / /

yasya cadhvara-yajnesu hy a^ru-pato na ^kajab /

yasya ^i-krpanesu kalahko na ca bhi-krtah //

yasya svapna-prabha mithya na ca vaktavya-yojane /

yasya bale mukhabhahgo na ca krodha-bhayat kvacit //
188 See Kadambari, pp. 10-11—yasmims ca rajani jita-jagati paripalayati mahiip

is

-i

'.i

,1
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for one to take the Devi-p. as the borrower. But the gram-

matical and other errors occurring in some of these verses**®

go definitely against their spurious character. So, these

verses cannot be utilised to bring down the date ofthe Devi-p.

Thus, it is highly probable that the Devi-p., as we have it

now, comes down from the sixth century A.D. and most probably

from its latter half

The mention of the earlier arrangement of the naksatras

from Krttika to Bharani in Devi-p. 46.83 and 127.87-92

should not be taken to go against the above general date of

the Devi-p. in its present form", because in the Brhat-samhita

itself there is mention of the naksatras from Krttika to Bharani

(see Brhat-sarnhita, chap. 15).

A large number of verses is found common to Devi-p.,

chaps. 46-49 and Samba-p., chaps. 18 and 22-23.**’ Although

we have seen in course of our analysis of the Samba-p. in

Vol. I (p. 66) that chaps. 22-23 of this work must have been

added later, we cannot say definitely whether the Samba-p.

borrowed the common verses from the Devi-p., or both these

Puranas utilised a common source. The grammatical

correctness of the great majority of the verses of the said

four chapters of the Devi-p., especially the last three (viz.,

chaps. 47-49), as contrasted very remarkably with that of

the verses preceding and following them, shows that most of

them were derived from a different source. But we are in

complete darkness about the period of their inclusion in the

Devi-p.

The above general date, to which we have assigned the

citra-karmasu varna-samkarah . . . . svapne;u vipralambbai chatre^u kanaka-

dan^ab • karisu mada-vikar^ . . . . etc.

See, for instance, Devi-p. 16. 3 (‘-madotsekat’ for ‘-madotsekena’), 5 (‘bSdhanti’

for ‘badhante’, ‘-krodbadir na gano visate tanum* for ‘-krodhadinam na gatsu} visati

tanum’), 7 (‘-mandala-m-tattva-vedita’ for ‘-map^la-tattva-vedita’, and ‘karastbam

api dbatrijam’ for ‘karastbam iva dbatrljam’), 8 (‘kari-mabagandb^’ for ‘mabSgandba

karipah’), and so on.

Devi-p. S^ba-p.
46.2-37 = 18. lb-38.

47.6b-36 = 18. 39-68.

48.1-

22 = 22. 3-24a.

49.2-

30 = 23. 9b-39.
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present Devi-p., should not be taken to be the date of com-

position of all the chapters without exception. It has

already been said that this work, as we have it at present, is

the result of repeated revisions and abridgments to which

its original text was subjected with the progress of time;

and we shall see presently that its peculiar language points

to its earlier beginning. So, it is very likely that in the present

text of the Devi-p. there are chapters (or parts thereof) and verses

which were composed much earlier than the sixth century A.D.

Being a great authority on §akti-worship and conse-

quently a work of extensive use, the Devi-p. could not escape

interpolations. In connection with vidyd-ddna mention has

been made, in Devi-p. chap. 91, of the Nandi-nagara script,

which, as Biihler says, originated from the Southern Nagari

of the 8th- 11th centuries A.D.^®* Hence chap. 91 (or rather

verses 12-82, which deal with vidyd-ddna) must have been

interpolated later. The comparatively late date of this chapter

is also shown by its mention ofyantra (diagram) as a medium
of worship. It is to be noted that in the whole of the present

Devi-p. there is no second instance in which the yantra has

been prescribed to be used as a medium of worship. Chap.
91 is, however, not to be dated later than 1050 A.D., because

j

Hemadri and Laksmidhara quote almost the entire chapter ^

in their Caturvarga-cintamani and Krtya-kalpataru respec- ^

tively.*** Besides these, there may be other interpolations, ^

but it is very difficult to find them out. ;

Though the Devi-p. calls itself a ‘Purana’ or a ‘Sastra’
'

but never an ‘Upapurana’ and is a fairly early work, it has >.

been included among the Upapuranas by Raghunandana^*®, ?

Narasimha Vajapeyin^", Mitra-misra^*®, and Saiva Nila-
•'

Buhler, Indian Palaeography, p. 51.

A complete list of the traced verses will be given at the end of the final Volume
of the present work.

See footnote 161 above. V

Nityacara-pradipa, pp. 18-19— f
astadasabhyas tu p(thak pura^m yat tu dySyatc / \

vijanidhvaip mum-^resth^ tad etebhyo vinirgatam //

vinirgatain samudbhutam / yatha k^ikapurainadiniti lak^mldharah / • • • ’

.
.

yac ca vayupnraga-devipuran^i tad apy cte^v |
Viramitrodaya, Faribh^-prak^, p. 15

—
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kantha^*®. But there was a section of people including

Candesvara who claimed that this Devi-p. was the real

Bhagavata®®*. This opinion, being wholly unjustified^®®,

failed to find any wide acceptance among the people and

was consequently discarded.

As regards the provenance of the Devi-p., there is little

scope for doubt that it was written in Bengal. Besides the

mention of the names of countries, rivers, holy places etc.,

mostly belonging to Northern India^®* and showing the

relation of this Purana with that part of the country, there

are other evidences which point to Bengal as the place of

its origin. These evidences are as follows :

(1) As we shall see presently, the Devi-p., unlike all

other works of the Puranic literature, is written in highly

incorrect Sanskrit which compares very favourably with

Buddhist hybrid Sanskrit found in the Mahavastu, Lalita-

vistara and other works of East Indian origin. So, there can

be little doubt about the fact that the Devi-p. also had its

origin in Eastern India.

(2) Of the numerous lists of Upapuranas contained in

different works it is only those given in the Ekamra-p. (a

work of Orissa) and Raghunandana’s Malamasa-tattva

which include the name of the Devi-p.‘®'

(3) Although the De^n-p. mentions ‘Kamarupa’ and

astada^bhyas tu pithak purarain yat tu dfiyate /

vijanidhvam dvija-Sre?thas etebhyo vinirgatara //

. . vinirgatatn samudbhutam / yatha mahajana-parigrhita-nandi-

kesvara-puran-adipurana-devipuranadlti samkjepalf /

*’• See Nilakantha’s com. Tilaka (on the DeW-bhagavata), p. 3a— .

.

devipurana-kalikapuranayor upapuranatvasya niicitatvM . . .
. /

*•* Cf. the verse

—

‘bhagavatyas ca durgayas caritain yatra vartate /

tat tu bhagavatain proktam na tu devipuraiiakam //’

occurring in chap. 23 of the Uttara-khanda ofthe Bengal Siva-p. (for which see Eggeling,

Ind. Off. Cat., VI, No. 3665, p. 1357).

This verse is the same as verse 129 of chap. 44 of the Uma-sainhit5 of the Siva-p.

(Venkat. ed., which reads ‘vidyate’ for ‘vartate’).

In his Krtya-ratnakara (p. 358) Candesvara once names the Devi-p. both as ‘Devi-

purana’ and ‘Bhagavata-purana’.—See footnote 153 above.

*•* See Hazra, PurSidc Records, pp. 52fl)

»•« See Devi-p., chaps. 38, 39, 42, 46 (verses 63ff.), 63, 74-76, and to (m.

*•’ For these two lists sec Vol. I, pp. 4-5 and 13.
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‘Kamakhya’ as places of Devi-worship, it does not add any

importance to these, nor does it betray any influence of the

method of Devi-worship followed in these places. On the

other hand, it concerns itself with the praise and worship of

Vindhyavasini (of whom, as the Dasa-kumara-carita tells us,

there was a famojis temple at ‘Damalipta’ or Tamluk)^**,

and the important ofKamarupa as a place of §akti-worship

and its influence on Bengal become more and more prominent
'

in the later Puranic works such as the Kalika-p., Mahabhaga-
vata and Brhaddharma-p.

(4) Most of the extant Mss of the Devi-p. are found in

Bengal and are written in Bengali script, and those which
,

are now available at or near about Benares, might have been 4

copied from their originals taken there from Bengal. In t

other parts of India, Mss of this Purana are very rare. *

(5) As we have already seen,^®® the Devi-p. mentions <

satru-bali in Durga-puja in the following verse (22.16): i

tasyagrato nrpah snayac chatrum krtva tu pistajam /
^

khadgena ghatayitva tu dadyat skanda-visakhayoh
// |

Curiously enough, this custom survives in Bengal even to the «,

present day.

Satru-bali as a malevolent rite is very ancient. In early f
days it was performed after a pacificatory rite (santi) by a

|
king’s priest with the use of abhicdra-mantras for the good of

|

his royal patron. Varahamihira mentions it in the following

verse of his Brhat-samhita (44. 21): I
‘

‘santim rastra-vivrddhyai krtva bhuyo^’bhicarakair mantraih/ |
mmmayam arim vibhindyac chulen-orahsthale viprah //”

-f

“After performing the propitiatory rite for the growth [and 3“

prosperity] of the kingdom the [learned] Brahmin [priest] 5
should, by citing Abhicara-mantras again, thoroughly pierce i

with a lance at its chest [ the effigy of] an enemy made of x
clay.”

I
But the association of ‘satru-bali’ with Durga-puja is of #

J
See Dasa-kumara-carita, Ucchvasa VI, p. 149— .. .. suhme?u damalip*'

^vayasya nagarasya b^yody^e . . , , ayatane vismrta-vindhya-raga-vasMP ^
vasantya vindhyavasinyab . . ,

. / f
See above p. 45, with footnote 123.
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comparatively late date. So far as we have been able to find,

it is our Devi-p. which is the earliest extant work to mention

this rite in connection with Durga-puja. The other com-
paratively early Puranic works to prescribe it are the present

Agni^o® and Garuda-p., the Mahabhagavata and the Kalika-

p. Of these, the first, viz., Agni-p., says in connection with

the worship of sixteen- or eighteen-handed Durga annually

on the Mahanavami Tithi:

“tasyagrato nrpah snayac chatrum pistamayam haret /

dadyat skanda-visakhabhyam .... .... ....//”

(185.13-14).

“In her (i.e. Devi’s) presence the king should take his

bath, destroy [ the figure of] an enemy made of powdered

rice, and give [it] to Skanda and Visakha ”.

In much the same words (especially as those of Devi-p. 22.

16) the Garuda-p. also says in the same connection:

“tasyagrato nrpah snayac chatruip krtva ca paistajam
/

khadgena ghatayitva tu dadyat skanda-visakhayoh //”

(I. 135.3=Jiv.’s ed.I.134.2).*»

It is to be noted that these two verses of the Agni and the

Garuda-p. (and more particularly that of the latter) agree

very much with Devi-p. 22. 16 quoted above, and have even

the incorrect Samdhi in ‘tasyagratah’ (for ‘tasyah agratah’)

like the Devi^®^. Moreover, chap. 134 of Garuda-p. I,

which also deals with Durga-puja on the Mahanavami Tithi,

has one line (6b) tallying completely with Devi-p. 22. 10a

and two more (6a and 7a) agreeing remarkably with Devi-p.

22. 9a and 10b respectively. So, there is little doubt about

the fact that both the Agni and the Garuda-p. had their

•*> This is a spurious work available in more printed editions than one and

quite different from the genuine Agneya-p. still surviving in Mss under the title ‘Vahni-

p.’ For information about this genuine Agneya-p. {alias Vahni-p.) see Hazra in Our

Heritage, I, 1953, pp. 209-245 and 11, 1954, pp. 77-110, and Journal of the Oriental

Institute, Baroda, V, 1955-56, pp. 411-416.

Jiv.’s ed. vtnongly reads ‘sakraqi Iqtvi ca paift^kam’ for the second half of

the first line.

•“ We shall see hereinafter that the language of the Devi-p., unlike that tff the

other works of its class, is characterised by grammatical incorrectness at every tt^ very

much like that of the MabSvastu, Lalitavistara, and several other Sanskrit works of

the Buddhist literature.

6
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verses on satru-bali composed on the basis of that of the

Devi-p.

Now, the Agni-p. was compiled either in the eastern

part of Orissa or in the western part of West Bengal (and

most probably in the latter) and the Garuda-p. originated

The earliest reference to the (spurious) Agni-p. occurs in the Danasagara of

Vallalasena, a ruler of Bengal, who, by way of explaining why he did not utilise the

contents of some Purai^, or particular parts thereof, in his great digest on gifts, says

about four spurious Pur^as including the present Agni and Garuda:

tarksyam puranam aparam br^mam agneyam eva ca /

trayovimsati-sahasrain puranam api vai^ijavam //

^t-sahasra-mitam laihgam puranam aparain tatha /

dik^-pratistha-pasan^yukti-ratna-parik^naib / /

misa-vamsanucaritaih ko;a-vyakaranadibhih /

asamgata-kathabandha-paraspara-virodhatah //

tan minaketanadinam bhanda-p^n^a-lingin^ /

loka-vancanam alokya sarvam evavadhlritam //

(Danasagara, p. 7, verses 63-66).

From the contents of these works (viz., initiation, consecration of images etc., Tantric

practices, testing of gems, false genealogies and accounts of kings and sages, lexicography,

grammar, etc.) as mentioned in the above verses and from the fact that these works

were utilised by Minaketanas and other Tantriks for deceiving people, it is sure that

the Agni and the Garu<#a-p., rejected by Vallalasena, are the same as our present Agni

and Garu<ja-p. published so often as genuine Puraijas from different parts of India.

Being compiled some time during the ninth century A.D. this Agni-p. began its

6ght against the genuine Agneya-p. for occupying the latter’s position and was soon

able to attain much popularity especially among those who had been influenced by
Tantricism. But the apathy, or rather hatred, which the comparatively early Sm(ti-

wnters bore towards the Ttintras, prevented this PuraM from attaining a position <rf

general acceptance as the genuine Mahapurai^ spoken out by the Fire-god. Thus,

in the twelfth century, as Vallalasena’s evidence shows, this Pmana was trying in Bengal

to hold the ground against the genuine Agneya-p. and took a few centuries more to

attain a position of authority among the Smrti-writers. In the meantime it was gaining

ground in Orissa, where Visvanatha Kaviraja (1300-1384 A.D.), the first known scholar

to recognise its authority, quoted from it two verses (viz., 337.3 and 338.7) in his Sahitya-

darpam, Pariccheda I, p. 2. The next writer to utilise this spurious Agni-p. also

hailed from Orissa. He was Narasiinha Vajapeyin, a Smrti-writer who flourished

about the middle of the fifteenth century A. D. Even in the first quarter of the sixteenth

century this work was able to attain only partial recognition in Bengal, where Govind-

ananda Kavikankanacarya (1520-1560 A.D.) was the first writer to look upon it as an
authority and to utilise its contents profusely in his works. (For the above date cS

Govindananda see Hazra in Journal of Oriental Research, Madras, XVIII, pp. 97-

108, and for the list of the verses quoted by him from the ‘Agni-p.’ or ‘Agneya’ and
traced in the present Agm-p., see Hazra, Pura^ic Records, p. 318, and Our Heritage,

I, 1953, p. 244). It is interesting to note that outside Bengal and Orissa this worit

attained recognition of scholars much later and took a few decades more to be looked

upon as an authority in Western and Southern India, and in Mithila it was not even

referred to by any writer down to the beginning of the seventeenth century A.D., if not

later. So, there is little scope for doubt that the spurious Agni-p. originated somewhere

in Eastern Orissa or Western Bengal. The complete silence of Maithila writers about

9

'*

i
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in Mithila, but most likely in that part of Bengal which was

adjacent to Mithila^®*.

As to the Mahabhagavata and the Kalika-p., we shall see

hereinafter that the former, which mentions the rite of

satru-bali in the verse

“tatah satrum balim dadyat krtva pistamayarn mama /

navamyam pujitaham tu balibhir vividhair api //”

(45.33),

was written in Bengal (and most probably in its eastern part)

some time during the tenth or eleventh century A.D., and the

latter, which gives a description of the rite in chap. 71,

verses 177ff., was compiled in the tenth or the first half of

the eleventh century A.D. either in Kamarupa or in that

part of Bengal which was very near to it.

this Agni-p. down to the beginning of the seventeenth century A.D. (although some of

them, such as CaijiJesvara, Vidyapati and others, recognised the authority of Tantras

much earlier) and the fact that in spite of the mention of Kamarupa as a sacred place

on two occasions (in Agni-p. 143.7 and 144.19) the Brahmins of that place (and not

those of Bengal or Orissa) have been included in Agni-p. 39. 6-7 among those who were

considered unfit for consecrating the images of Vi^iiu according to the Pancaratra method,

tend to show that the Agni-p. was compiled neither in Mithila nor in Kamarupa. On
the other hand, the facts that Purusottama (modem Puri in Orissa), mentioned more
than once in the Agni-p. (viz., in 117. 63, 174. 18, and 219. 68), has been located in

‘Au(^ra’ (in Agni-p. 305. 13), that no Smrti-writer of Orissa makes any mention of iatru-

ball in connection with Durga-puja, and that the name 'bhelakhV for a particular type

of mystic Vidya (widely known in Bengal under the popular name ‘bhelki’) occurs

in Agni-p. 133. 40-41 and 143. 3, make it very likely that this Puraija was compiled in

the western part of West Bengal.

Like the spurious Agni-p., the present Garuda-p. also was mentioned, for

the first time, by Valialasena of Bengal but rejected by him as unauthoritative for its

spurious character and the Tantric elements in its contents. (For the relevant verses

of Vallalasena’s Danasagara see the immediately preceding footnote). Its authority

was recognised, first of all, by Vidyapati (1395-1440 A.D.) and Vicaspati-misra (1425-

1480 A.D.), both ofwhom hailed from Mithila and drew upon it in their Gahga-v5kyavali

and Tirtha-cintamani respectively. In Bengal, it was Govindananda KavikahkapieSrya

(1520-1560 A.D.) who was the first Smrti-writer to recognise its authority and to draw
upon it profusely in his ^raddha-kaumudi and Var^-kaumudl and once in his Suddhi-

kaumudi. Following him, Raghunandana, Gop^bhatta (author of the Hari-bhakti-

vilasa), and others also drew upon this work. In Orissa, it was not recognised till the

begiiming of the seventeenth century A.D., after which Gadadhara utilised it in his

Kalasira. On the other hand, the Garu^-p. names, among the great holy places of

India, not only Ekamra, Viraja and 3ri-puru^ttama of Orissa but also KokSmukha,

Kamarupa and Pun^ravardhana with the particular mention of the deities KSmSkhyS
and K^tikeya of the last two places respectively. (See Gam^a-p. I. 81. 11-17). So,

the Garu^-p., imdoubtedly a work of Eastern India, was compiled either in Mithilk

or in the western part of Bengal (and most probably in the latter).
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Again, the earliest Smrti work to mention the said rite of

satru-bali in Durga-puja is Laksmidhara’s Krtya-kalpataru,

but its only authority is the Devi-p., from which it quotes,

in its Raja-dharma-kanda, pp. 192-5, verses 3-24 of chap. 22

(including the verse on satru-bali). In his Durgotsava-

paddhati Udayasimha Rupanarayana also quotes many
verses from the Devi-p., and says (on fol. 15b)

;

“anantaram satru-pratimam pistamayim krtva khad-

gena tac-chiras chedayitva ‘om skandaya namah’ id :

skandaya siro dattva ‘om visakhaya namah’ iti visakhaya
(

kabandham dadyat”.

Although Udayasimha Rupanarayana does not quote De\i-
j

p. 22.16 (on satru-bali), his wordings show definitely that his
)

authority for this rite was the Devi-p. In his Vidhana-
|

parijata (II, p. 651) Anantabhatta also quotes the said verse ^

of the Devi-p. (and no other authority) in connection with f
satru-bali in Durga-puja. In Eastern India it is the Samvat- /

sara-pradipa which is the earliest Smrti work to include i

this rite in the annual worship of Durga. It was written in f

the twelfth century A.D. by Halayudha, a high state officer
-I

in charge of religious affairs under king Laksmanasena of

Bengal; and its relevant lines (given without quoting any

authority) are as follows:

“tatah sali-pistaka-satru-pratikrtim nirmaya |

mandapa-dvara-parsve uttara-sirasam samsthapya lohita* \

puspena sampujya tiksna-khadgam adaya amukamukaip |
marayamiti chittva skanda-visakhabhyam nama iti nive* f

dayet.” (See fol. 25b). |
There is also another Smrti work ofBengal, viz., Durga-puja- C

paddhati of Vidyabhusana Bhattacarya, in which there is
;

mention of satru-bali (see Durga-puja-paddhati, fols. 46b- I

47b). Of the Smrti-writers of Mithila it is Candesvara
j

Vidyapati who mention satru-bali in their Krtya-ratnakai^
|

(pp. 353, 360) and Durga-bhakti-tarahgini (pp. 35, 197)i

respectively, the authority cited by them on this rite beii^l

the Devi-p. only. The influence of the Bengal Nibandha^

on the section on Durga-puja in Cande^vara’s Krtya-ratnS^

kara and Vidyapati’s Durga-bhakti-tarahgini is obvious. I®
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is specially remarkable that in all cases the non-Bengal

Nibandhas use the Devi-p. as their only authority on satru-

bali, that all the Puranas, except the Devi, which mention

this rite, connecting it with Durga-puja, belong either to

Bengal or to places very near to it, and that this rite is found

to be followed in some form or other in Bengal even at the

present day. From all this it appears that both the rite of

satru-bali in Durga-puja and the Devi-p. recording it origina-

ted in Eastern India and very likely in Bengal.

(6) The Devi-p. names, in some cases more than once,

Kamarupa,°‘'“ Kamakhya^®*, and the different parts of

Bengal, viz., Vahga^®’, Radha“*, Varendra'^®*, Samatata^^"

and Vardhamana®”, and thus shows its familiarity with and

partiality for this part of Eastern India.

(7) Among the few chief holy places sacred to Devi this

Purana recognises and names ‘Ujjayani’ (a Sakta holy place

in the district of Burdwan in West Bengal) and its presiding

deity Ujjani (popularly known as Ujani)“®, which, being of

local importance, are found mentioned only in the works

of BengaP‘®.

(8) As in Bengali versification, long vowels are often

to be read as short for the sake of metre, and vice versa. See,

for instance, Devi-p. 8.3 (brhaspatinfl cakhyatam, in which

the final ‘a’ of ‘brhaspatina’ is to be read as short), 14.25

(tathapi kalo gada tarn mumoca, in which the ‘a’ of ‘gada’

is to be read as short), 85.48b (kunta-karpura-yastibhir

bhu^undi-hala-mudgaraih, in which the ‘i’ of ‘-yasti-’ is to be

read as long), and 85.49b (^alakaih silfmukhaih sulaib

patti^air musalair halaih). See also Devi-p. 2.10a, 3.24a,

3.25a, 4.1a, and so on.

“* Devi-p. 42. 8; 46. 71.

" Ibid., 39. 6 and 144.

•" Ibid., 46. 69.

••• Ibid., 39. 144.

“• Ibid., 39. 144; 42. 9.

“• Ibid., 46. 70.

«* IbU., 46. 70.

Ibid., 38.8—ujjayanyaip tu ujjani jambu-maige tathS sthita.

Fot the exact location of this ‘UljayanT and the names of die wocki men-

tioning it see footnote 125 above.
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(9) In the Devi-p. there are many words and expressions

which are clearly based on those in popular use in Bengal.

As instances, only a few are noted below :— {

(i) The inflected form ‘devya’ of ‘devi’ has been used in :

a large number of places as a basic word and declined like
*

‘lata’ and other feminine words ending in ‘a’. [It should be '

mentioned here that in rural Bengal the word ‘devya’ (for ;

(‘devi’) is popularly used as a title of Brahmin widows even I

at the present day.] |

Similarly, ‘mata’, ‘duhita’, ‘trata’, ‘data’, etc. have been t

used on several occasions as basic words respectively for

‘matr’, ‘duhitr’, ‘tratr’, ‘datr’ etc.—See Devi-p. 6. ii. 44; |

17.17; 43.18; 7.38; 31.36; and so on. \

(ii) As in Bengali, the word ‘sarnmata’ has been used to
|

mean '’the person who has agreed or given his consent’ (and

not Uhe matter agreed upon or consented to’) in Devi-p. 7.

96—evam tah sammatikrtva
/
niyuktah sarnbhuna /

II (Cf. Bengali
—

‘sarnmata kariya’). |

(iii) Like the word ‘ki’ (for ‘kimva’ meaning ‘or’) in
|

Bengali, the Devi-p. uses ‘kim’ in 8. 12— dvare

... I
naradas tisthate deva sthapyatarn kim pravesyatam / / ^?

Cf. Bengali— ... ?rTT?
|

ftr, ? (Note the word ^
‘sthapyatarn’ for Bengali ‘71%# f^’)- I

(iv) The verbal forms ‘uttha’ (for ‘uttistha’) in Devi-p. ;|

8. 17 (uttha rajan mahabaho
)
and ‘karanti’ (for '«

‘kurvanti’) in Devi-p. 35. 27 (. . . badham karanti ca), are
|

very similar to their Bengali equivalents (rise) and a

(present tense, third person, plural number of the |
Beng^ root for Sanskrit ‘kr’). |

[See also the forms ‘utthan’ (for ‘udatisthat’) in De\d-p* f
4.31, ‘samutthanti’ (for ‘samuttisthanti’) in 85. 33, 59,

^

‘utthantain’ (for ‘uttisthantain’) in 85. 43, and ‘uttha’ (for

‘utthaya’) in 85. 58.]

(v) As in Bengali, the Sanskrit root ‘bhuj’ (meaning ‘fo

enjoy’) has been used in the form ‘bhunj’ in many places^
the Devi-p. See, for instance, Devi-p. 2.42 (svarga-bhn^i^

sapta-patalan bhunja tvarn. . ,), 2.49, 5.16 (bhunja svargam}*J
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4.10 (bhu-patalani bhunjatha), 9.12 (bhunjate prthvim),

9.36 (bala bhunjaniya), 9.39 (bhunjan prthvim), 9.45

(bhunjayitva), and so on.

(vi) On numerous occasions, nouns derived from verbal

roots by means of Krt affixes denoting action have been

allowed to govern objects having the second case-ending.

For instances of such use we may refer to Devi-p. 1. 57

(Sravanat puranam siva-bhasitam, in which the

word ‘^ravana’ governs the Accusative Case in ‘purana’),

8.57 (kanyam udvahanopari —about marying the girl), 9. 42

(tarn udvaha-samutsukah —eager to marry her), 9. 50

(vidya moham-iW^ ya sa-surasura-manayan;, 11. 22 {divam

utsahate jaye), 11. 57 (evam sakrasya brahmena kathitarn

kelumucchrayami), 12. 19 (pahkam uddharanam kupe),

13. 22 (asthini darsanam), 15.2 (-bhitan pariraksanaya),

and so on. Similar use of Krd-anta nouns denoting action

is very common in Bengali and has its root in the Vedic

literature, in which there are a few instances, viz., Rg-veda

VIII. 11. 7—agne tvarn-kamaya gira (which Sayana

explains as ‘tvam-kamaya tvam abhilasantya gira stutya’),

Atharva-veda VI. 139. 2, 4—^mam kamena—by loving me
(Whitney), Satapatha-brahmana II. 3. 1. 16—yady enam
ksiram kevalam pane ’bhyabhavet—if it should happen to

him to have to drink pure milk (Eggeling), and so on. In

the Ramayana and the Mahabharata also there are several

instances of this type (for which see Whitney, Sanskrit

Grammar, p. 273).

(vii) The forms ‘jvalanta’ (for ‘jvalat’), ‘bhramanta’

(for ‘bhramat’), ‘vahanta’ (for ‘vahat’), etc. have been used

as basic words in Devi-p. 14. 27 (jvalanta-kopah), 84. 14

(jvalantagni-), 85.38 (bhramantavrtta-kutilam), 85.39 (va-

hantaih), etc. (Cf. Bengali —blazing fire,

‘^r^RT —moving car, ‘wh ftRj’ —sleeping child, and

so on).

The form ‘tejin’ (for ‘tejasvin’—spirited) occurs in

Devi-p. 53.1 (srastarain tejinam ). (Cf. colloquial

Bengali —a spirited man).

(viii) As in Bengali, the word ‘purve’ (with the seventh
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case-ending) has been used in Devi-p. 6. ii. 1 (maya purve ca

tvam deva uktam asit . . .) in the sense of ‘formerly’, ‘pre-

viously’, and the word ‘kapala’ appears in Devi-p. 33.31

in the sense of ‘forehead’.

(ix) In several places of the Devi-p. the seventh case-

ending has been used in place of the fourth in the Dative

case. See, for instance, Devi-p. 11. 7 (vasisthenapi sa datta

sarasvate . . . .; bahvrcas tarune dadau, ‘tarune’

being used for ‘tam+arune’; and so on), 106.5 (devya bhakte

pradatavyam).

Cf. Bengali ‘jit ir 'TT«nm ^ ftnt ^ iir’ (Bharata-candra’s

Annada-mahgala)— gave [me] to such a bride-

groom ; ?rTJi ^ —[one] should make
gifts to a worthy recipient; and so on.

On one occasion the seventh case-ending has been used in i

place of the third, viz., in 14.4—mahamohe ’timohite (for •;

‘-mohenatimohite’). Cf. —afflicted with grief,
^^ —seen with the eyes, fit jrt

—

handmade, ^ — j

machine-made, and so on. J

(x) As in Bengali, words have sometimes been used in

different cases without any case-endings at all. See, for f

instance, Devi-p. 3.12, 21 {mahasamgrdma cakrire), 14. 20

(vamam bhuja purayitva dhavati kruddha kopat),
|

14. 25 (tathapi kalo gadd tam mumoca), 14. 27 (evam sa i

kalo hata bhairava^ ca . . .), and so on. t

(xi) There are a number of cases in which adjectives, I

qualifying nouns in the feminine gender, have been used,
^

as in Bengali, without any case-ending or change of gender
|

required by the nouns they qualify. See, for instance, J

Devi-p. 2. 40—^param astdnga devasya bhaktim

9. 29—evarn tasya matir bhuta narada-pathaga . . ., and so on. |
(xii) The words ‘astdsV (for ‘asta^iti’) in Devi-p. 12.31

|
(asta§itn tu

) and ‘pafica-pancdsd' (for ‘panca- }

pancalat’) in Devi-p. 17. 8 have their parallels in colloquial |

Bengali (viz. or ‘?ithi#’, and ‘qtw^’). |
(xiii) As in Bengali, the a of a final or intermediate

syllable of a word, though existing in writing, is on many f

occasions not taken into account in pronunciation. See, |
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for instance, Devi-p, 13. 57—^ihgud-odumbaram kharjuro

matulungaih sadadimaih (in which the final a of ‘kharjura’

is not to be pronounced); similarly, 32,34—^paraiiu-cakra-

dharau canyau damaru-darpana caparau, 32.36— . .

.

kurvanti kalakalaravaih, 39.159—i^arabha-^ahkhau hatau

drstva and so on.

(xiv) As in colloquial Bengali, the final Visarga of a

word is sometimes not to be pronounced at all (for the sake

of metre). See, for instance, Devi-p. 27.21 . . , amrtam
haviA kamikam (in which the Visarga of ‘havih’ is to be

ignored in pronunciation), 31.39—sa sukham ya^aA sau-

bhagyam
,
36.34— pulahadibhiA sattamaih,

and so on.

(xv) In a number of cases the a ofa final or intermediate

syllable of a word has been eliminated in writing, and for

such elimination popular Bengali pronunciation must be

held responsible. For instances see Devi-p. 39.15—j&aria-
ramena (for ‘paraiuramena’) tosita, 43.8—tada tvam pariund

(for ‘para^una’) hatah, 43.19—pariuA (for ‘para^uh’) pibati

sonitam, 98,27

—

bdlagbhir (for ‘bMakair’) na ca atmiyam

, and so on.

(xvi) As in Bengali, the word ‘vina’ has been allowed to

enter into an Avyayibhava compound with a substantive

and the seventh case-ending has been added to the final

member. See, for instance, Devi-p. 51,21—bali-homa-

kriyadini vind-pdtre na sidhyati (vina-patre = vina patram).

Cf Bengali ‘JiWfeT —the man was puni-

shed for no fault [of his]
; % tfnr In —^he

has travelled without expense throughout the whole country;

and so on,

(xvii) The irregular compounds 'nrpa-saha', 'rocand-saha'

etc. (in Devi-p. 12.56, 35.7, and so on), in which the inde-

clinable word ‘saha’ (meaning ‘with’ or ‘together with’)

stands as the final member, have their parallels in Bengali.

(xviii) In Devi-p. 86.30 (nrtyante paramo devo asmdkaip.

saha vasava) the sixth case-ending has been used in connection

with the word ‘saha’. In Bengali also, the sixth case-endir^

is employed in connection with the words ‘sahge’ and ‘sSthe’,
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which are the indeclinable synonyms of ‘saha’, e.g. Tm
(or, tTO) siurn: wrfi —I had a quarrel with Ram.

(xix) As in Bengali verse (especially of the early and the

mediaeval period), the word ‘darsana’ has been used with

svara-bhakti as ‘darasana’ in Devi-p. lO.ix.ll—darasanam api

punyam yoga-marga-sthitanam.

It is needless to cite more instances.

From the evidences adduced above it is clear that

the Devi-p. is an East Indian work written in Bengal. The use of

the simile of ships {pota) in more places than one in this

Purana,*‘* tends to show that it was written somewhere

about Tamluk, where, as we have already seen from the

Da^a-kumara-carita, there was a famous temple of Devi

Vindhyavasini and whence ships were sent to distant coun-

tries outside India.

Although in the Devi-p., Devi appears mainly as a war-

goddess’'^®, the method of Devi-worship, as given in this

Purana, is in many respects very different from that found at

present in Bengal. The Devi-p. mentions satru-bali but is

silent about the customs of nava-patrikd-pujd (worship of the

nine plants), Devi’s bodhana and worship in a Bilva tree, and
the Savarotsava. This disagreement between the method
of Devi-worship given in the Devi-p. and that found in

present-day Bengal, can be explained away by saying that

the above-mentioned customs (except satru-bali), which are

not found mentioned in any comparatively early work, can
scarcely claim to have grown as early as the Devi-p. and that

they were most probably due to the influence of Kamarupa.
The direction for the worship of many gods and goddesses,

especially ofBrahma, Visnu, Siva, Surya and GaneSa during
Devi-worship, shows that the attempt at creating a sense of

Devi-p. 39.35 (pahkodadhi-nimagnanam atipota bhava tvaran)
; 72.73 (‘poti

potasya v5 yathS’ used in connection widi the maintenance of a fort by its owner); 77.3
(.. .. siva-potamtutenapiiambhavarnavat);77.15(potamnavapIavamkhyatam);
83.36 (isu-cakr-asi-makare tvam poto bhava acyuta) ; 83.1 12 (daityaugha-maiamanSnam
tvam pota bhava julini).

It is for this reason that the Devi-p. is said to have been introduced on earth
by kings and that it deals, among other topics, with •warfare and the construction of towns
and forts and the method of protecting these.
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brotherhood among the mutually conflicting sects among the

Hindus began at an early date, and that such directions of

the early Puranic works must have been incentives to the

introduction of the ‘pancayatana-puja’ by the elimination

of Brahma, whose worship grew unpopular in later times.

The Devi-p, supplies us with important information

regarding the different branches of Sanskrit literature

known to it. Besides Idh^a, Kavya, Nataka, Akhyayika,

Jyotih-iSastra, Vaidya-^astra, Vina-^astra (93.65), etc. it

frequently mentions a Devi-Sastra (literature on Devi)*'®

which grew up before the composition of this Purana; it

refers to ‘Puranas’ dealing with Devi**’, thus showing that

Devi had become the subject-matter of Puranic works even

before the present Devi-p. was composed; and it speaks of

the four Vedas as well as the Upavedas, Angas etc.,**® of

Ulanas as an authority on warfare and construction of ‘nadi-

durga’ (river-fort)***, of Mathara as an authority on the

method of Sun-worship***, of the ‘Siva-siddhantas’ on Yoga

and worship***, of the ‘Sivagamas’ as authorities on the

method of worship of the divine Mothers***, and of the

political works spoken out by Sambhu, U^anas, Visnu and

Brahma***. It not only mentions ‘Tantra’ and ‘Agama’

very frequently**® but names a good number of Tantric

works, viz., Kala-tantra**®, Garuda-tantra***, Matr-tantra***,

“•See Devi-p. 34.3 and 8; 89.14; 91.7 (devy-avat5ra-i5stratii) ; 99.17 (nanda-

sastra); 101.20; 105.9 (raangala-iastra).

«’ Devi-p. 37.74; 39.22

’** Devi-p., chap. 107.

Devi-p. 3.33; 72.55.

»•“ Devi-p. 51.8. The meanings of the word ‘mSthara’ are given by V.S. Apte

as— (1) name of Vyasa, (2) a Brahmana, (3) a distiller (saun^ika), and (4) one of

the attendants on the Sun. It is most probably in the last sense that the word ‘mathara’

has been used in the Devi-p. This word seems to have nothing to do with the name of

the author of the Mathara-vrtti on the Samkhya-karika.

Devi-p. 10.4; 51.8.

«« Devi-p. 88.1.

Desn-p. 5.2.

Devi-p. 6.30; 10.4; 33.49; 39.24-25; 56.22; 83.1 and 17; 110.3.

Devi-p. 6.31; 88.1.

«• Devi-p. 6.31; 32.43; 88.1; 91.14.

Devi-p. 39. 25.
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Mula-tantra^^®, Bhuta-tantra®^®, Bhairava-tantra®®*, Bala-

tantra*®^ and Nitya-tantra®®®. In Devi-p. 76.39 there is

mention of a ‘Markandeya-munisrestha-purana’ dealing with

topics about the Narmada and the Sarasvati; but we have

not been able to identify this work. It is also not known

which Purana is meant by Devi-p. 63.18 (asta-sastis tu

namani deva-devasya dhimatah / purane copagitani brah-

mans ca svayambhuva //). An extract, quoted by Raghu-

nandana in his Smrti-tattva, I, p. 668 from the ‘Devi-p.’

but not found in the present Devi, contains the name of a

‘Brahma-purana’ in connexion with a mantra to be pro-

nounced during the worship of Visvakarman, the divine

architect.

In this connexion we should like to say a few words on

the Tantrie elements in the Devi-p. The Vedic influence on

this work is quite evident from the facts that the contents of

the Devi-p. are said to be ‘vedartha-tattva-sahita’, that the

four Vedas are called Devi’s door-keepers, that the muttering

of the Gayatri is prescribed during §aiva-yoga, that the

Vedas are called the highest authorities on dharma, that

those who violate the rules of castes and orders of life are

doomed to hell, that the worship often requires Vedic

mantras, kunda, homa, etc., that the Brahmins are engaged as

priests, and so on®®®. Yet this Purana is infused with Tantrie

influence from beginning to end. It not only recognises

the Tantra as an authority®®® but mentions ‘Tantra’ and
‘Agama’ on several occasions and names a good number of

Tantric works. The study of a large number of Tantras

is even called the best of all purifiers®®®.

The form of worship, which is often mainly Tantric,

Dew-p. 9.65.

”• Devi-p. 32.43; 88.1 ; 91.14. The Bhuta-tantra has been mentioned by Varaha-
mihira in his Brhat-samhita 16.19.

»> Devi-p. 39.25; 91.14.

Devi-p. 39.146; 91.14.

*“ Devi-p. 55.8.

See Devi-p. 1.55; 7.22; 8.6; lO.v.9; 12.26; chaps. 25-26; 35.23; 72.26; 73.8;

82. 11; 93.45 ;
and so on.

«« Devi-p. 55.8; 56.22.

•’* Devi-p. 110.3—bahu-tantravalokanatn vimalikaranam
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requires the use of Tantrie mantras and the performance of

nydsa, mudra etc.*®*; the use of wine and meat is prescribed

in some cases^®’; the feeding of virgin girls is regarded as

a very important part of all woiships and festivals connected

with Devi; the image (pratima), altar (sthandila), sword

(khadga), trident (sula), circle (mandala, with the figure

of a lotas - padma- in it), book {pustaka), phallus (linga),

foot-wear (paduka), cloth (pata), knife (churika), arrow

(bana), water, fire, heart (hrdaya), picture {citra), and bow
{dhanus) are to be used as mediums of worship in different

cases*®*; and so on.

The Devi-p. mentions many mystic lores (vidya), viz.,

Kamika, Padamala, Aparajita, Mohini, Mrtyunjaya etc.,*®*

which are intended not only for the attainment of magic

powers such as akarsana etc. but also for final emancipation

(mukti)*^®. It elevates the position of the spiritual preceptors

{guru) by prescribing their worship which is said to be as

important as, or more important than, that of the gods.

Fire and the Vidyas**^

As to the position to be allowed to women and Sudras,

the Devi-p. holds a liberal view. It allows them as well as

the Pukvasas, Candalas and others to perform the vows

and worships connected with De\a*** and even prefers a

qualified Sudra to a worthless member of any of the higher

castes*®®. Women and Sudrjis are directed to perform homa

daily in a sanctuary (matha) or a kitchen (mahanasa) but

never in a kunda*®®. Virgin girls are to be worshipped and

fed in all the worships and festivals connected with Devi,

because Devi, being herself a maiden, resides in all virgin

Devi-p. 7.65-66
;
7.88; 9.56; 9.68; 26.21-22; 29.14; 50.1.91; 50.iv.71; 52.8;

77.21-22; 91.40f.; 93.267f.; and so on.

Devi-p. 39.173; 50.iii.l8, 28 and 30; 118.6; and so on.

The Vira-vrata requires the use of ‘mahamainsa’ in homa.—Devi-p. 9. 68-69.

Devi-p. 22.10; 26.35; 31.18; 50.i.61; 50.iv.42f. and 100; 54.10; 57.13; 58.19;

65.56f.; 91.40f.; 93.102-106
;
98.7-9; 98.18-19; 100.5; 102.11-12; and so on.

Devi-p. 1.63-64; 2.1; 9.49 and 52; 11.4; 76.31; and so on.

•« Devi-p. 39.27 ; 39.122-4.

Dew-p. 67.5; 124.1; chap. 125. Also cf. 39.170; 128.24 and 26f.

Devi-p. 22.5-^; 22.23-24; 24.17; 88.4; 89.19; 91.1; and .so on.

I)etn-p. 51.4-5.

»« Devi-p. 121.5.
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giris245 Other women also are held in high esteem^*®, so

much so that their worship is prescribed on several

occasions^®^.

As has already been said, the highly incorrect language

of the Devi-p. shows characteristics which are unique in the

Puranic literature but have very often their parallels in the

Mahavastu, Lalitavistara and other Buddhist works written

in hybrid Sanskrit^®®. Although these linguistic peculiarities

are too numerous to be noted here exhaustively, some
striking cases are referred to below for giving a general idea

of the highly varied nature of these, with the citation of a

Umited number of instances of each type taken mainly from
the first few chapters of the Devi-p.

I. Unlawful®^® changes made not infrequently in the

stems

:

(i) Substitution of the final i of ‘sakhi’ (friend) with
dya, as in

sakhdya (for ‘sakhi’) in "39. 146®®“— . . . graha-rajasya
sakhayatve vyavasthitah, 95.46—susakhayaih sahaiva tu,

95.44—sakhayanam tu laksanam, and so on®®h

(ii) Substitution of the final r (of masculine words)
with a, ara, dm or a, as in

bharta (for ‘bhartr’) in 9.10—bhartanupalakah; hota
(for ‘hotr’) in 11.33—^yajna-hotaya namah; karta (for

‘kartr’) in 26.34—bhuti-kartaya namah

;

*“ Devi-p. 35.17-18—

kanya devya svayam prokta kanya-rupa tu sulini
/

yavad aksata-yonih syat tavad devya surariha //
»« Devi-p. 93.1651.

Devi-p. 22.19; 90.21; 91.61.

For infonmtion about Buddhist hybrid Sanskrit and its literature see F.
Edgerton, Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Grammar and Dictionary (Vol. I—Grammar
and Vol. II—Dictionary).

’

‘hybrid Sanskrit’, given by Edgerton to the mixed language
(Prakrit-Sansfait) of the Mahavastu, Lalitavistara, etc., is not very satisfactory, we have
used It here from various considerations.

So far as Sanskrit grammar is concerned.
It IS needless to say that this and similar other references below are to the

Devi-p.

For the use of ‘sakhaya’ for ‘sakhi’ in Buddhist works svritten in hybrid Sanskrit
see Edgerton, op. cit., I, p. 69 (10.8).
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pitara (for ‘pitr’) in 50.i.72—^pitara-matarah, 91.50

—

matarah pitaras tatha;

kotara (for ‘hotr’) in 121.27—avedakas tu hotaro

naiva prinati vai suran; vettdra (for ‘vettr’) in 32.42

—

tacchastra-vettaraih (Instrumental, plural), 121.6—maha-
vidyartha-vettaraih

;

vidhdtu (for ‘vidhatr’) in 7.9—jaya -bud-

dhindriya-vidhatave (Dative for Vocative);

and so on^®^.

(iii) Substitution of the final r (of masculine words)

with d (the resultant form being used in the feminine

gender), as in

data (for ‘datr’) in 31.36—sivayah siva-datayah (for

‘ siva-datryah’, the word ‘data’ having been

used in the feminine gender, for ‘datri’, on account of

its final ‘a’); stotd (for ‘stotr’) in 6.ii.32-33— ... devi

. . . stota tvam ca stutis tvam ca (for ‘. . . devi . . . stotri

tvam ’)
;
trdtd (for ‘tratr’) in 7. 38—tratas tah

sarva-devanam (for ‘tratryas tah .. .’)
;
and so on.

It may be that of the words ‘datr’, ‘stotr’, ‘tratr’ etc.

the final r was first replaced by a (as in ‘hota’, ‘karta’ etc.

mentioned above) and then the feminine suffix a was added

for turning them into feminine bases.

So far as we have been able to find, the Buddhist works

written in hybrid Sanskrit do not contain a single instance

of the above use of masculine words ending in ‘r’.

(iv) Substitution of the final i of certain monosyllabic

feminine words (such as ‘dhi’, ‘sri’ and ‘stri’) with iya

or iydf as in

dhiya (for ‘dhi’) in 93.111—martyair jada-dhiyair

vatha ;

sriyd (for ‘sri’) in 7.51—^sriya rupe sthita tasya,

SO.i.lO—pustih sriya uma, 50.i.84—tesam ayuh Mya,

50.i.ll5— ... sriya karya padmasana-vyavasthita.

For similar use of ‘napta’ (for ‘naptr’}, ‘mandhata’ (for ‘mandhatr’), ‘yajta’

(for ‘yastr’)) ‘karta’ (for ‘kartr’), ‘bhratara’ (for ‘bhratj-’), ‘pitara’ and ‘pitu’ (for ‘futf’),

‘bhartu’ (for ‘bhartr’), ‘^astu’ (for ‘s5str)’, and so on in Mahavastu, Lalitavistara, etc.

see Edgerton, o/>. «V., I, pp. 90 (13.3-6) and 91 (13.16-17, 21-28).
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66.29—sriya caiva tathoma ca;

striya and striyd (for ‘stri’) in 101.27—striyaih kaiyam,

9.68—^striyakarsanam, 67.74—striya va laksanopeta,

91.75—striya vanena vidhina vidya-dana-phalam labhet;

and so on^®®.

(v) Substitution of the final r (of feminine words)

with d, ara, or ard, as in

duhitd (for ‘duhitr’) in 43.18—agastya-duhitam

devim;

mdtd, mdtara or mdtard (for ‘matr’) in 6.U.44—suhrd-

bandhu-mata-balabala-vadham, 17.17, 106.6—^veda-

mate (Vocative), 119.24—vira-mate (Vocative),7.84—

matara-samnidhau, 59.11—ravi-matara-rupa ca, 86.20

—

matarah, 86.4, 6, 8, 10, 14 mataraih, 88.11—deva-

matarotpattim, 26.13—matara bhujagambika, 45.6 —
matarasu ca (also 7.96—nayika matarartihah, 22.21,

65.90—mataranam, 26.17—matara loka-palanam, 53.9

—

mataranam sada-cakram, 65.81—matara graha-naga^

ca, etc.); and so on*®*.

(vi) Shortening of the final d or i of certain feminine

words (very often for the sake of metre), as in

dirghika (for ‘dirghika’) in 82.64, 9^75—dirghikaih;
jyotsna (for ‘jyotsna’) in 32.25—mayukha-danta-jyotsnena

cak^anti tadid iva; mekhala (for ‘mekhala’) in 26.3

—

mekhalais tribhih, 50.ii.l — munja-mekhala-bhusita;
mudra (for ‘mudra’) in 52.8—varadabhaya-mudrau tu

. . .; nanmda (for ‘narmada’) in 32.4—gahga-narmada-
vindhyadri-; paduka (for ‘paduka’) in 93.105—paduke
pratimasu ca, 98,7— -paduke pate, 98.19—paduke vatha
khadge ca; patdka (for ‘pataka’) in 51.27—patakaih;
sobha (for ‘sobha’) in 50.ii.44—sobha-krt;

devi (for ‘devi’) in 14.23—^sa devi-ghato hata-bhu-
nisannah, 14.28—te devi-bana§ani-bhinna-vaksah, 50.i.59

bhusayed devi-vedikam, 50.i.61—darsayed devi-

*** For the use of sriya and ‘striya’ (for *sri’ and ‘stri’ respectively) in Buddhist
works see Edgerton, op. cit., I, p. 69 (10.4.6).

“* For instances of similar use in Buddhist works see Edgerton, 06. cit., I, pp. 90
(13. 7-13) and 91 (16-18).
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mandale, 93.269— . . . devi uddharet . . . ;
parvati

(for ‘parvati’) in 43.37—parvati-nandanah
;

patni (for

‘patni’) in 33.36 -pratyan-mukhah patnisu;

and so on^*^

(vii) Addition of d afte^ the final i of certain feminine

words (such as ‘devi’, ‘koti’, ‘kumari’, ‘vedi’, etc.),

as in

devyd (for ‘devi’) in 35.17—kanya devya svayam

prokta, 15.17—devya kopanala-sudipitah, 7.37—ta devya

rsi-manavah, 9.71—devyayai vinivedaya, 32.14—devyaya

bhakti-karanam, 37.100—devyaya esa siddhantah, 92.13

—devyayam; kolyd (for ‘kou’) in 2.37—kotyayuta-gaja-

nvitah; kumdrjd (for ‘kumari’) in 12.28—kumaryah pra-

thamamsagah (Nominative, plural)
;
vedyd (for ‘vedi’) in

65.99—pascimayam tu vedyayam . . .; and so on®^®.

(viii) Addition of a to the final consonants mostly of

masculine words and rarely also of feminine and neuter

ones, as in

bhisaja (for ‘bhisaj’) in 58.5—purodha-bhisajanvitah,

58.7—bhisajah . . . laghu-hasto jitendriyah; sraja (for

‘sraj’) in 50.ii.45—asoka-sraja-homena, 65.2, 99.26, 29

—

srajaih, 99.34, 101.7—sahakara-srajaih, 101.2—jati-

mayaih srajaih;

anicchata (for ‘anicchat’—unwilling) in 9.36—na hi

anicchata^’ bala bhunjaniya (‘anicchata’ being the

feminine form of ‘anicchata’ and qualifying ‘bala’);

bhavata (for ‘bhavat’) in 9.31—yathapi bhavato nasman

. . . bhasate (bhavatah = bhavan)
;
jdnata (for ‘janat’

—jna + satr) in 4.13—desam caiva na Janata (the

visarga of ‘janatah’ being dropped)

;

sampada (for ‘sarnpad’) in 50.iv.6 —ayuh-sampada-
For instances of similar shortening of long vowels in Buddhist works see

Edgerton, op. cit., I, p. 69 (10.10).

The occurrence of the inflected forms ‘devyah’ and ‘kotyah’ (Accusative plurals

of ‘devi’ and ‘koti’) in the Saddharma-puridarika and Lalitavistara, and of ‘hiranya-

vatyayam’ (Locative singular of ‘hiranyavati’) in Arya-manjusri-mulakalpa (580.9),

shows that the use of stems formed by adding a to feminine words ending in i was not

unknown to the Buddhists.—5ee Edgerton, op. cit., J, p. 79 (10.162, 164), and 11,

p. 620.

Some Mss of the Devi-p.‘ read ‘anicchati’ for ‘anicchat3’.

7
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dayakam; sdstravida (for ‘sastravid’) in 16.12 — ... te

deva sastravidasya . . .; tadvida (for ‘tadvid’) in 27.17

—deya ca tadvidaih;

samidha (for ‘samidh’) in 50.i.63—samidhani, 55.16

—

-samidhany etani; .

dtmdna (for ‘atman’) in 8.19—atmanam paramarn

devam tosaniyani sada hudhsah.', brahmam (for ‘brahman’)

in 31.39—ity evam brahmano ’bravit, 85.78—brahma-

nasya

;

arthina (for ‘arthin’) in 32.11—sthapayed deva-

devesam sarva-kamarthino yadi; asvina (for ‘asvin’) in

17.28—sasvinan, 26.29—vasu-asvina-rupaya
;
-dhdrina (for

‘-dharin’) in 7.81—maharudrah khadga-khetaka-dhari-

nah; -hdrina (for ‘-harin’) in 4.56— . . . deva-devesa uma-
dehardha-harinah

/ agatah // ;
karina (for ‘karin’

—

elephant) in 50.i.ll6—karinaih kalasanvitaih
;

siilina

(for ‘sulin’) in 9.66—vaktum arhasi sulina;

diva (neuter, for feminine ‘div’) in 4.6—divam
duhkhena sadhyati, 4.10—na jeturn sakyatc kala divam
dharmena raksitam;

disa (for ‘dis’—direction) in 50.i.52—purva-disaih;
nabhahsprsa (for ‘nabhahsprs’) in 13.56—sala-talair
nabhahsprsaih

;
visa (for ‘vis’—a Vaisya) in 51.5—

visah (singular), 22,5—visaih;
dyusa (for ‘ayus’) in 27.25—ayusa-kamena

;
dhanusa

(for ‘dhanus’) in 50.i.42—dhanusanain, 53.2—dhanusa-
vadhi; vapusa (for ‘vapus’) in 43.50—divya-vapuse
(Locative singular)

;

angirasa (for ‘ahgiras’) in 2.8 —bhrgv-ahgirasa-vasistha-

mandavyah; chandasa (for ‘chandas’) in 17.29—namabhis
chandasaih . . . kirtitam . . . ; divaukasa (for ‘divaukas’)
m 33.17 . . . modanti divaukasa iva . . .; jdtavedasa

(for jatavedas’) in 54.17—kusmandi-jatavedasaih
;
j&Mwwa

(for purns’) in 8.44—pumsah saubhagyam apnuyat,
33.109 . . . labhate pumsah . . ., 44.18— bhavate dha-
navan pumsah . . ., 108.32—tathapradhana-pumsabhyam
anyah; sumedhasa (for ‘sumedhas’) in 9.38—raja namna
sumedhasah, 9.47—sumedhasas tato yatah; tejasa (for
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‘tejas’) in 85.75—sva-tejasaih; vdsasa (for ‘vasas’) in

127.85 — rudrani krsna-pinga ca nila-kauseya-vasasa

;

and so on^®*.

(ix) Addition of d to the final consonants of certain

feminine words (such as ‘apad’, ‘mrd’, ‘sarnpad’ and

‘sruc’), as in

apada (for ‘apad’) in 83.117—smaranad eva stotrasya

sramsate mahad-apada; mrdd (for ‘mrd’) in 33.57

—

mrdaya . . . arigam upalipya . . ., 33.89—mrdambubhih;
sampadd (for ‘sampad’) in 8.25—sampada dharma-

bhoga hi . . .; srucd (for ‘sruc’) in 50.iv.78, 80, 84;

and so on^®^

(x) Substitution of the final at (of words formed with

the Taddhita suffixes ‘matup’ and ‘vatup’ and the Krt

suffix ‘satr’) with anta, as in

himavanta (for ‘himavat’) in 93.10—himavante

mahagirau

;

tdvanla (for ‘tavat’) in 50.i.27—tavanta-bhedena;

bhramanta (for ‘bhramat’) in 85.38—bhramant-avrtta-

kutilam; jvalanta (for ‘jvalat’) in 14.27—jvalanta-kopah,

84.14 -jvalant-agni-latakara-; vahanta (for ‘vahat’) in

85.39—silimukhair vahantais ca . . .;

and so on^®".

(xi) Substitution of the final an or at with a/za, as in

svdna (for ‘svan’) in 13-19 —svano vanti-mukho bhavet;

yuvdna (for ‘yuvan’ or ‘yuvat’) in 12.22—yuvanair bala-

sampannaih, 50.iii.48 — bala yuvana-madhya ca,

91.64—yuvanair api tarn neyam; and so on'*”.

(xii) Substitution of the final as of some masculine

words with a, as in

purodhd (for ‘purodhas’) in 58.5 —purodha-

For similar forms in the Mahavastu, Lalitavistara etc. see Edgerton, op. cU.,

I, pp. 95 (15. 7-8, 10-13) and 96-97 (16. Iff.).

For similar modification of stems in Buddhist works see Edgerton, op. cit., I,

pp. 94 (15.1) and 95 (15.9).

For instances of the use of similar stems in Buddhist works see Edgerton, op.

cit., I, p. 102 (18.5fr.).

For similar use in Buddhist works see Edgerton, op. cit., I, p. 100 (17.37-39,

44).
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bhisajanvitah, 58.10 — -purodhanumate sthitah; and

so

(xiii) Loss of the final single consonants (following a)

of masculine and neuter words, as in

atharva (for ‘atharvan’) in 7.22—rg-yajuh-sam-

atharvanam; bhasma (for ‘bhasman’) in 4.64—sita-

bhasmena, bhasmat; brahma (for ‘brahman’) in 7.44

—

brahma (Vocative, singular), 11.57, 40.11, 83.46

—

brahmena, 80.10—brahmaya, 6.ii.l4, 12.59, 37.83,

etc.—^brahmasya; carma (for ‘carman’) in 14.20

—

carmena; karma (for ‘karman’) in 34.7—karmena, 122.27

—nama-karmaih, 9.64—siddhanta-veda-karmanam

;

nama (for ‘naman’) in 33.96—svasti-namena, 46.83

—

namena, 16.16—mantra-namaih, 16.20—namaih, 93.287,

289—sva-namaih, 16.19—sarva-namebhyah, 50.ii.ll—
-name;

adha (for ‘adhas’) in 46.3—adhordhvam

kancanamayah, 70.7 — adha-pattagam, 84.10 —
bhutadham (for ‘bhutadhah’), 87.5 —adhordhva-; ambha

(for ‘ambhas’) in 50.iv.94— -kumbhambhaih
;

ahgira

(for ‘ahgiras’) in 46.54—ahgiradya-; apsara (for ‘apsaras’)

in 14.29—sahapsarah kimnara-caranas ca, 93.244—

apsarah, 12.40— -apsaradi, 17.20— -yaksapsaraih,

93.217—apsaraih; dyu (for ‘ayus’) in 79.iii.7

—

-putrayu-sarnyutah, 82.50—kalpayu-jivitah;jatfli;«rfa (for

‘jatavedas’) in 12.25—jatavedamayena; mana (for

‘manas’) in 37.51— -manadinam, 39.69—manepsita-

phala-pradam, 50.i.40— dig-bhage mana-tustide,

116.iii.l0—mane krtva; oja (for ‘ojas’) in 8.51—sukr-

auja-balam eva ca, 84.25—tarjayanti mahaujena; raja

(for ‘rajas’) in 37.33—rajadi-triguna mata, 65.59,

61—rajah; raksa (for ‘raksas’) in 3.21—naga-raksendra-

daiteyanam, 4.20—niijita asura raksah patala-tala-

vasinah, 15.6—jalesa-raksaih, 17.28—saraksan; sara (for

‘saras’) in 65.28—^sare, 82.68—dirghika-sara-madhyagah

;

sira (for ‘siras’) in 20.30—devyah sire mudgara-pasa-

For similar modification of stems in Buddhist works see Edgerton, op. cit., I,

p. 97 (16.29).
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ghatan, 50.1.53—sarvesam sira-pattastham . . 50.ii.53

—tac-chirottha-, 85.58— -kantha-^iroru-
;
sumana (for

‘sumanas’—flower) in 31.25, 65.93—sumanaih; tama

(for ‘tamas’) in 32.22-—tama-vaktrena; tapa (for ‘tapas’)

in 2.37—vidyavams tapavams caiva; teja (for ‘tejas’)

in 2.59—satejas ca sada grahah, 4.32—^pasuna tu

satejena, 7.22—mahatejah (feminine, plural), 20.24

—

dipta-tejam tarn, 39.102—tarn sutejam; usana (for

‘u^anas’) in 5.2—nayah . . . ausanah . . ., 3.33—au^a-

noddista-vidhina, 67.70—usanac ca guruh praptah;

vaksa (for ‘vaksas’) in 14.28—te devi-banasani-bhinna-

vaksa gatasavah, 32.26—pinau vaksau, 43.19— . . . te

vakse parsuh pibati sonitam;

sapta (for ‘saptan’) in 25.18—pancatha sapta va,

96.4—panca saptas tatha dvijah; astadasa (for ‘asta-

dasan’) in 2.76—mukto hy astadasair dosaih;

dvatrimsa (for ‘dvatrimsat’) in 17.8—laksa dvatrimsa;

dvipancdsa (for ‘dvipancasat’) in 17.31—dvipanca^a-

samkhyan; paficapancdsa (for ‘pancapancasat’) in 17.8 —
a^vanam pancapancasa

;

and so on.^®’

(xiv) Loss of the final consonant (following a vowel

other than a), as in

nandi (for ‘nandin’) in 85.66—^nandirn caiva maha-

balam; pathi (for ‘pathin’) in 95.9—tato gaccheta ....

pathim; and so on.®®*

(xv) Loss of the final syllable (of certain words, mostly

those denoting cardinal numbers), as in

astdH (for ‘astaSti’) in 12.31 —asta^im tu svayam sakro

nila-varnam pradapayet; astdvirnsa (for ‘astavim^ati’)

in 54.16—astavirnsasta-homarn tu . . . .; caturvimia (for

‘caturvim^ati’) in 107.16—varganam caturvim5a-5atani

ca; unavimsa (for ‘unavimsati’) in 107.29—^kathitah

parisistas tu unavirnsah ;

kata (for ‘kataka’) in 93.207—kundalaihkata-keyuraih;

**• For similar forms in the Mahavastu and other Buddhist works see Edgerton,

op. cit., I, pp. 99-101 (17.1-64).
*** For similar loss in Buddhist works sec Edgerton, op. cit., I, p. 77 (10. 42-43).
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m/m (for ‘uluka’) in 65.21 grdhr-olu-kakani, 65.52—

-kak-olu-varah-ahi-

;

and so on.®®^

(xvi) Loss of the initial vowels of api and atha, as in

pivd (for ‘api va’) in 12.9—sasi-sakamayarn pi va,

26.9—dvi-gunarn tri-gunarn pi va, 35.6— .... dhatujam

pi va, 50. iv. 4—kanakam pi va, 50. iv. 78, 54.15, 65.61,

etc.—pi va; thavd (for ‘athava’) in 50. hi. 40—varadam
danda-matsyam va vamardhe yuvati thava, and so on.^®®

(xvii) Use oi pantha (for ‘pathin’, or for ‘panthan’?)

in 19.8—yama-panthagah, and pdnin (for ‘pani’ placed

at the end of a Bahuvrihi compound) in 7.61—krpana-vara-

panine, 1 4. 1 2—krpana-panini, 1 6.40 —varad-odyata-panini.

And so on.

II. Shortening of long vowels and lengthening of short

ones (evidently for the sake of metre), as in

4.11—yuddham dhvahks-olukarn yatha (in which the

‘u’ of ‘uluka’ has been shortened for the sake of metre),

4.92—akhu-kak-olukarn yatha, 15.9—yam sarnkhya-

yogaih sa-patanjal-akhyaih (in which the ‘a’ of ‘patan-

jala’ has been shortened), 32.4— gahga-narmada-

vindhyadri- (for ‘-narmada-’), 65.95— sa-yajnopavitani

ca (for ‘-vitani ca’);

4.13—asmad-ripu-bala-saktim (in which the final ‘a’ of

‘-bala-’has been lengthened), 7.82—^vasuki-krta-bhusanah

(for ‘vasuki-’), 25.19—panca-sapta-navasyam va (for

‘-sapta-’), 27.2 —sita-gandhi ca pujitah (for ‘-sita-’),

32.37—simha-padmasana-samstha (for ‘-asana-samstha’),

45.1 1—santy-abhiseka-yagesu (for ‘-abhiseka-’)

;

and so on.®*®^

III. Samdhi (euphonic combination) often made against

the rules of Sanskrit grammar:

The Buddhist, works contain forms like ‘astavitn^’, ‘caturvimsa’ and ‘una-

vimsa’ mentioned above, but none like ‘astasi’, ‘kata’ and ‘ulu’.—See Edgerton, op.

at., I, p. 107 (19. 30-31), but pp. 107 (19.35) and 31 (3.118).

For instances of similar changes in Buddhist works see Edgerton, op. cil., I,

p. 32 (4.3 and 12).

For instances of similar changes in Buddhist works see Edgerton, op. cit., I,

pp. 23-26 (3.5-46).
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(i) Double Samdhi (?), as in

dydtdvadan (for ‘ayatah+avadan’) in 39.38—^kim

ayatavadan surah; ddnavdpi (for ‘danavah+api’) in

13.65; ekamanddhund (for ‘ekamanah+adhuna’) in 29.3

—

.... tvam . . . srnusv-aikamanadhuna
;
ghordnikdvatasthire

(for ‘ghoranikah+avatasthire’) in 13.59; graha-ndgdpare

(for ‘graha-nagah+apare’) in 51.9; jambhakddydtha

(for ‘jambhakadyah+atha’) in 7.69; mdtardrtihdh (for

‘matarah+artihah’, or ‘matarah+artihah’) in 7.96;

tasydgratah (for ‘tasyah+agratah’) in 22.16; yasydrthe

(for ‘yasyah+ arthe’) in 9.57;

chinna-pakseva (for ‘chinna-paksah+ iva’) in 85.62

—

chinna-pakseva parvatah

;

catur-odbhdsya (for ‘caturah-j-udbhasya’) in 87.1;

prdnmukh-odanmukhah (for ‘prahmukhah+udahmukhah’)

in 12.10; samksepat-oddhrtya (for ‘sarnksepatah+ uddhrtya’)

in 1.53; soktah (for ‘sah+uktah’) in 11.19; yamadand-

ogradandah (for ‘yamadandah+ugradandah’) in 3.19;

and so on.^^*

As a matter of fact, the above instances are not those

of double Samdhi at all, the preceding words having been

used without their final Visarga like some of their parallels in

Prakrit and Apabhramsa.

(ii) Irregular Samdhi, as in

mumocanena (for ‘mumoca+anena’) in 20.35; pata-

ntyddhah (for ‘patanti+adhah’) in 85.55; sarvamanga-

laydmsagdh (from ‘sarvamangala+arnsaga’) in 50. i. 29;

mdrkanda-rsaydvdsam (from ‘markanda-rsi+avasa’) in

13.64; hdvanesddhe (for ‘sravane+asadhe’) in 93.48;

vidhvamsayisyeti (for ‘vidhvamsayisye+iti’) in 84.8; sabda-

mdtraiva (for ‘^abda-matre+eva’) in 9.22; tasyomkdram

(for ‘tasya+omkaram’) and yasyornkdrddhivdsitam (for

‘yasya+omkara-’) in 10. vii. 6; vedomkdra- (for ‘veda+

ornkara-’) in 57.20;

srdvandrabhya (for ‘sravanat+arabhya’) in 98.9;

brhodarau (from ‘brhat+udara’) in 50. iii. 39; sarva-

”• Instances similar to many of those cited above occur in the Mahav**tu,

Lalitavistara, etc.—See Edgerton, op. cit, I, pp. 33 (4.29) and 34 (4.34-35).
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gatanubhuya (for ‘sarva-gatan+anubhuya’) in 33.25;

vividhanubhuya (for ‘vividhan+anubhuya’) in 33.22;

tvaham (for ‘tvam+aham’) in 6. ii. 36; devydnte (for

‘devyam+ante’) in 6. ii. 46—mucyate sarva-papebhyo

devyante liyate narah
;

sakti-dvitiydham (for ‘sakti-

dvitiyam+aham’) in 84.26—asya sakti-dvitiyaharn srjami

aparajitam; (for ‘tam+arune’) in 11.8—bahvrcas

tarune dadau; nandikdrabhya (for ‘nandikam+arabhya’)

in 23.1—ksirasi nandikarabhya devya bhakti-rato

nrpah; devistvd (for ‘devim+istva’) in 60.30; satyedam

(for ‘satyam+idam’) in 39.181; stavedam (for ‘stavam+

idam’) in 83.11; satyevam (for ‘satyam+evam’) in 3.4;

hiranydkhya andhakdras ca (for ‘hiranyakhyah+andha-

karas ca’) in 3.17; devya apdne (for ‘devyah-j-apane’)

in 7.51; bhayebhya muncati (for ‘bhayebhyah+muncati’)

in 15.4; tatrasthd citrakarmdra- (for ‘tatrasthah+

citrakarmara-’) in 12.27; purno aprdptah (for ‘purnah+
apraptah’) in 10. iii. 7; vdnaro rksah (for ‘vanarah+
rksah’) in 13.22; so gatdsuh (for ‘sah+gatasuh’) in

14.26; so vai (for ‘sah-fvai’) in 11.18; rdho'tha (for

‘rahoh+atha’) in 26.33; alipanktiva (for ‘alipanktih+
iva’) in 32.21;

and so on.***

Besides the different types of irregular Sarndhi cited

above there are also many others including those having d
(rarely), m or r as an intervening Sarndhi-consonant (or

hiatus-bridger), viz.,

krtvd-d-updgatah (for ‘krtvopagatah’) in 8.6;

ddya-m-antau (for ‘adyantau’) in 46.60; avilambita-m-

utthdnam (for ‘avilambitotthanam’—^Bahuvrihi com-
pound) in 12.46; ayuta-m-ekam (for ‘ayutaikam’) in 95.7;

dandasi-pdsa-m-udyatd (for ‘-pafodyata’) in 85.21; eka-m-

ekam (for ‘ekaikam’) in 85.39, 90.24; eka-m-ekena (for

‘ekaikena’) 'iaZ\.2Q’,isa-raksd‘nila-toya-m-analdtma-namaskrte

(for ‘-toyanala-’) in 6. ii. 22; kdla-gdruda-m-ddisu (for

‘-garudadisu’) in 6. ii, 31~jyotir-vaidyadi-sastresu

*** For instances of Sarndhi similar to many of th(Me g^ven above see MahSvastu
and other Buddhist worb cited by Edgerton, o^. cit., I, pp. 34 (4.36), 43 (7. 14), and so on.
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kala-garuda-m-adisu
; ketu-m-ucchrayam (for ‘ketucchra-

yam’) in 11.57; koti-m-ekam (for ‘kotyekam’) in 93.255;

krsndyasa-m-alamkarah (for ‘-yasalam-’) in 13.74; mayura-

m-dsanarudha (for ‘mayur^ana-’) in 83.89; -pdtdla-m-dkdra-

(for ‘-patalakara-’) in 84.12; subha-torarm-m-dkulam (for

‘-toranakulam’) in 12.46; surya-m-ujjvaldh (for ‘suryojjva-

lah’) in 85.59; tathd-m-ayuta-kotidhd (for ‘tathayuta-’) in

19.5; vdyu-m-astram (for ‘vayv-astram’) in 15.21; vidruma-

m-anvitaih (for ‘vidrumanvitaih’) in 93.75;

ghantd-kinkini-r-dvrte (for ‘-kinkiny-avrte’) in 31.21;

puskarini-r-iva (for ‘puskariniva’) in 93.79; raudrdyasa-

puri-r-iva (for ‘-puriva’) in 93.91; rju-r-avrana-nisndtaih

(for ‘rjv-avrana-’) in 50. i. 51; sambhu-r-djfiayd (for

‘sarnbhv-ajnaya’) in 16. 15;

and so on.^™

IV. Hiatus created by absence of Samdhi in Samasa.

As in Pali and Prakrit, the adjoining vowels in com-
pounds have been left unchanged, with hiatus, on numerous
occasions. See, for instance,

raja-a^<z-kriya-vada- (6. ii. 31), v&suki-sankhdbja"

fl«a«^a-krta-mekhala (7.14);

asva-mahisa-ffza?7'ar<z-a/:A«-kakolukam (4.92), vcd-

odgirita-dnandh (2.58)

;

karndpurita-isave (7.14);

deva-udydnajdn (12.5), Vimi-jalaka-uttham (12.53),

-mahacchadma-uragair iva (7.26), -mahdkalpa-utpatti- (6.

ii. 28), mahd-ulkd-mhh^ya. (7.64), -skanda-uma- (2.13),

yuga-manvantara-A:a//>a-«/j&a«i- (7.43), yuganta'^a^a-

utpatti- (6. i. 7)

;

paksa-maja-r/a-dvi-tri-ayanesu (6. ii. 27), sam-oyana-
;-fti-masa- (26. 1 0) ,

-jaWi'a-rri-siddha-nisevite (7.93) ,
vahnisa-

m-mantraih (12.39);

vdsuki-upaviHne (11.33);

vasu-ah)ina-rxvp^yz (26.29)

;

and so on.®'*

For similar instances in Buddhist vmrks sec Edgerton, op. cit., I, pp. 35-37

(4. 59-60, 64).

Similar instances of absence of Samdhi in Sam3sa are to be found in Buddhist
works also.—See Edgerton, op. cit.. I, p. 35 (4.51-54).
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V. Wrong formation of feminine bases, viz.,

(i) anukirtand^’’^ (from ‘anukirtana’, a neuter word

meaning ‘narration’, ‘statement’) in 1.19—cakracaranu-

kirtanam (an Inflectional Tatpurusa compound)

;

kirtand (from the neuter word ‘kirtana’) in 6. ii. 33—
. . . sarva krta-krtyasya kirtana;

raja (from the neuter word ‘rajas’
>

‘raja’) in 50. iv. 52

—puspa-raga-krta raja;

sahasrd (from the neuter word ‘sahasra’) in 49.7

—

trayas ca tri-sahasrasu devah . . . .

;

vdhand (from ‘vahana’, a neuter word meaning ‘a

mount’) in 7.45—vahana hy ari-darpaha;

paid (from ‘pota’ meaning ‘a ship’) in 83.112—tvarn

pota bhava sulini

;

-kdrakd (for ‘-karika’) in 16.17—utpatti-sthiti-karake

(Vocative); -ddyakd (for ‘-dayika’) in 90.11—tah . . . .

phala-dayakah

;

anicchatd (or anicchati according to some Mss, for

‘anicchanti’) in 9.36—na hi anicchata bala bhunjaniya;
dhdtumayd (for ‘dhatumayi’) in 32.19—varksam va
^ailajamvapi ratna-dhatumayam api; haimd (for ‘haimi’)

in 2.54, 22.10; mahdrdjd (for ‘maharaji’) in 39.16—
maharajeti ya devi . . . .; mohand (for ‘mahani’) and
bhairavd (for ‘bhairavi’) in 9.49—mohana japyate vidya
padamaleti bhairava; mrnmayd (for ‘mrnmayi’) in 57.6;

paurdnikd (for ‘pauraniki’) in 39.22—etah pauranika
devyah . . . raudrd (for ‘raudri’) in 50. i. 15—kali

raudra kapali ca; vdrksd (for ‘varksi’) in 32.19 cited

above in connection with ‘dhatumaya’

;

ddtd (for datri’) in 31.36—sivayah siva-datayah . . . .;

(for ‘tratri’) in 7.38—tratas tah sarva-devanam

;

(ii) daitydntaki (for ‘daityantika’) in 20.25; -kdraki (for

‘-karika’) in 6. ii. 23-—bahu-karana-karaki (Vocative),
46.84 utpata-mrtyu-karaki (Vocative)

;
mdydtmaka-rupi

272 xhe final d of ‘anukirtana’, ‘kirtana’, ‘vahana’ and ‘pota’ is really due to
the lengthening of the short vowel a, as often made in Apabhramsa. See Siddha-hema-
^bdanus^ana 4. 330 sy-adau dirgha-hrasvau // apabhramse namno ’ntya-svarasya
dirgha-hrasvau sy-adau prayo bhavatah /—In Apabhramsa the final vowel of a word
is lengthened or shortened, in case the case-terminations ‘si’ etc. follow.
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(for ‘-rupa’) in 36.9 -mayatmaka-rupi (Vocative)
; -mocaki

(for ‘-mocika’) in 6. ii. 24—vadha-bandhana-mocaki
(Vocative)

;
-pravartaki (for ‘-pravartika’) in 6. ii. 24

—

-nana-bhava-pravartaki (Vocative), 9.65—sarva-karma-

pravartaki; -virodhaki (for ‘-virodhika’) in 6. ii. 22

—

-candra-surya-virodhaki (Vocative)
;

sddhaki (for

‘sadhika’) in 24.26; samkampayanti (for ‘sarnkampamana’)

in 39.137; sathl (for ‘satha’) in 8.49; vagen (for ‘vagisa’)

in 16.18;

adanti (for ‘adati’—eating) in 85.18; rudanti (for

‘rudati’) in 9.44; vdcanti (derived from the root vac

with the suffix ‘satr’) in 16.41

;

krpdna-pdnini (for ‘krpana-pani’ meaning ‘a female

carrying a sword in her hand’) in 14.12; varaddbhaya-

pdnini in 93.288; varadodyata-pdnini in 16.40, 50. i. 97,

101, 1 19, etc.

;

kartdri (for ‘kartri’), pradattari (for ‘pradatri’),

vettdri (for ‘vettri’), etc. in 6. ii. 21—srsti-samhara-

kartari rudra-murti-prabhavati (Vocative), 83.49

—

jaye bhuvana-kartari (Vocative), 83.58—sarva-vidya-

pradattari vidyesvari namo ’stu te, 6. ii. 29—vidya-

vedana-vettari (Vocative), and so on;

ghantd-mudgara-dhdri (for ‘-dharini’) in 50. ii. 24;

mukt-dksa-sutra-dhdri (for ‘-dharini’) in 50. ii. 41

;

padma-kundala-dhari (for ‘-dharini’) in 50. i. 120;

sruva-mekhala-dhdri (for ‘-dharini’) in 50. ii. 50; ugra-

samcdri (for ‘-sarncarini’) in 83.66;

kdma-rudra-samdkrii (for ‘kama-rudra-samakrti’, a

Bahuvrihi compound) in 59.11;

and so on.”®

VI. Wrong use of Number on many occasions

(i) in Dvandva compounds (irrespective oftheir nature

or the number of their component parts), as in

astami-navamisu —27.29, brahma-janardanaih

—

15.6, brahma-suryanam—4.59, brahma-visnoh—15.5,

devi-brahmesa-suryam—104.9, eka-lihga-druma-^aila-

For some of the above-mentioned feminine forna as occurring in Buddhist

works see Edgerton, op. cit.y I, pp. 84 (11.1-3) and 81 (10.183-185).
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grha-gostha-trikantake (Locative, singular)—32.7,

indr-agni-devasya—5. 16, irsy-asuya-krodha-paisunya-

sahasam—8.36, madya-maithuna-mamsasya—8.41,

magha-caitre (Locative, singular)—27.29, nadi-tira-

drum-odyana-vivikta-jana-sainsadi — 1.59, naga-

raksasa-daiteyah — 3.17, ravi-candramah — 4.17,

sadhu-linga-brahma-hareh—12.15, siva-visnoh—2.33,

vibhav-antahpurasya— 8.54, visnu-brahmana—16. 1 3,

visnu-brahmasya—7.18, visnu-sakranam—18.1, yam-
endubhih—15.6, and so on;^’*

(ii) in verbs (irrespective of the Number of their

subjects), as in

4.1— .... tau . . . vajra-kdlau . . . /
prstavdn . . .

bhargavarn ...//, 4.28— ... ie ....
j
druroha purim

yamyam . ... j j, 5.10—sukham icchan divaukasak (for

‘ icchantah divau-’), 5.16—krtva brhaspatir

visnur jagmuh, 6. ii. 18— vayam . . . j
tutosa

paraya bhaktya
j j, 9.38—tasya patni-

sahasrdni astav astau bhavet kila
/ /, 9.57—yasy-arthe

udaram madiyain bhdrgavah pura, 14.28—rfezia

ffiamof-opari puspa-vretim, 15.13—pranasta-rajya-

dravydni punar eva bhavisjati, 2d.2^~ghorah
jagmuh . . ., 39.115— . . . ^aranarn jagmuh . . . sura-

rdt tada, 55.6—rudhiram sravanti, 82.32— . . . piban
panani ... / ajar-anena bhavena devirn pujayate

sada
/ /, 66.56—nrtyante paramo devah, 92.2—sd ca

/ yatra yatra ca pujyante
j j, and so

on;*’*

(iii) in adjectives, as in

5,16 deva~devi tavdntakau, 13.7—vanaspatih samastds
ca phala-puspaih susobhitdh (for ‘vanaspatayah . . .’),

26.4

—

catvdri trini dve kuryad ahgulam kunda-manatah,
34.4— . , . eka-vimsati kulam . . ., 43.41—na
sarnkhya vidyate tata ghdtamdnasya ddnavdn (for ‘

. . .

. . . hanyamananarn danavanam’), 79. ii. \5~-bhogdn

For similar instances in Buddhist works see Edgerton, op. ciU, I, p. 125 (23.1-4)

.

For similar use in Buddhist works see Edgerton, op. cit., I. p 129 125 1-6)
and p. 38 (5.4).

t ^
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mahari^’’^ (for . . mahatah’), and so on;”’

(iv) in pronouns (irrespective of the Number of the

nouns for which they are used), as in 7.18—varam
vara hare brahman yat te manasi vanchitam;

(v) in words denoting cardinal numbers, as in 50. i. 66

—

vidya-mantrais ca sastibhih (for ‘ sastya’)

;

and so on.

VII. Frequent use of words in Genders other than those

of their own (in very much the same way as that in Apa-

bhramsa, in which, as Hema-candra, Trivikramadeva and

others say. Gender has no rule —lihgam atantram*’*)

:

(i) Masculine words used as neuter, viz.,

adhivasa in 50. i. 64—adhivasani . . . krtva . . .;

anta in 15.10 —na cMir asya na ca madhyam antam

. . .; dtmdna in 8.19—atmanam paramarn devam

tosaniyam sada budhaih; drstdnta in 37.91—drstantani

bruvanti ca; ghdta in 4.18—yuddhe ghatam bhaved

vatsa . . .; grdma in 9.7—pura-gramani
;

homa in

27.28— . . . bhaveddhomam . . ., 54.16, 55.13—laksa-

homam . . . ., 54.18, 55.13— . . . koti-homarn . . .,

54.20—homam karyam, 57.14, 15—homam; hutdsana

in 15.7—tvam huta^anam . . in 8.51

—

tac ca jivam matarn budhaih; ksaya in 12.24— . . . .

nemya nase ksayam tatha (in which ‘ksayam’ is the

subject)
;
mantra in 10. vi. 3—^yoga-mantram visisyate;

pdta in 13.30—sakrn-mutr-asru-patani (Tatpurusa

compound); putra in 35.29—danam istam ca putrarn

ca devya dipas tathaiva ca; rudra in 54,3—sivam

rudrarn sada vatsa karnikayarn nive^itam; sara

(arrow) in 43.43—agneyarn cintitam saram, 43.45

—

muktarn narayanam saram; sesa in 12.30—sesani;

soma in 51.20—vedah somam kratur yajnah patrany

The Accusative plural (masculine) form of ‘maAa’ derived from ‘mahal' by

dropping the final consonant ‘t‘.

For similar use in Buddhist works sec Edgerton, op. cU., I, p. 38 (5.5).

See Hema-candra’s Siddha-hema-sabdanusasana 4.445, and Trivikrama-

deva's Prakrta-sabdanusasana III. 4.68.

For instances of want of restriction as regards Gender in Mah5vastu,LaUtavistara

etc. see Edgerton, op. cit., I, pp. 39-41 (6.1-20).
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evain vidur budhahj stavu in 26.26 tad-ante ca

stavam karyam . . svapna in 8.35 diva-svapnam

(Nominative); svarga in 4.83—tvaya dattam mama
svargam . . . ;

ucchraya in 1 1 .57— . . . kathitam ketu-m-

ucchrayam; uddesa in 26.10 —uddesam kimeid atrapi

. . .; vara in 1.38—tapas taptva varam lebhe visnuna

. . ., 39.131—varam varaya ... yat te hrdi vyava-

sthitam; vigraha in 3.8— patala-vigraham
/

prarabdham 1 1; yoga in 10. i. 12—kenopa-
yena tad yogarn prapyate . . ., 10. i. 8—yena yogena

sa vidya . . . sidhyati /
tac ca deva samakhyahi . . .

... II, 10. vi. 4—alpa-viryarn hi tad yogarn . . . .,

13.2—kathitarn . . . yogarn narada-prcchitam
;
and

so on.

(ii) Neuter words used as masculine, viz.,

astra in 4.90—narayanastra-brahmastra-saivas

canye ’tha varunah; bhuta in 6.ii.40—na bhuta na ca

raksasah; ddru in 90.13—darum; indriya in 8.27

—

sevyaman-endriya brahman pravrddhim upayanti hi

(in which the word ‘sevyaman-endriyah’ is a Karma-
dharaya compound and subject to the verb

‘upayanti’), 8.32— -gandha-vag-indriyas tatha;

naksatra in 39.92—naksatra bahu-rupas ca; pdtdla in

3. 18—patalan, 3.30—tarn jitva tu patalam gatva

anyam rasatalam, 4.3—nirjitah sapta-patalah, 4.6—
patalah, 8.1—martya-patalah, etc.; puspa in 54.6

—

gandha-puspas ca datavyah, 69.18—puspams citran,

98.17—puspan; sata in 49. 7—trayas ca tri-satas caiva

. . . ;
sthdna in 68.9, 90.9—ete sthanah

;
vasu

(wealth) in 2.92—vasum prati; vrata in 1.18—vratas

ca niyamadayah; and so on.

(iii) Feminine words used as neuter, viz.,

diva (for ‘div’) in 4.6— divam duhkhena
sadhyati (passive voice), 4.10—divarn dharmena
raksitam, 15.7—tvam bhumi-vayu kharn jalam huta-

sanam diso divain sagara-rksa-cakram
;
koti in 4.34—

laksa-kotini; patdkd in 12.42—patakani; pramadd in

22.19— . . . pujyeta kanyakah pramadani ca; sobhd
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in 50.i.61—anekani ca sobhani . . and so on.

(iv) Difference in Gender between nouns and their

adjectives, as in

1.34— ... artha-sarnpraptih ... bhavyam ...;

3.2—aham . . . praptam . . .; 7.38— . . . apatsu

sumahatsu . . .; 8.21—brahma
/ stri-rupa-

dharini bhutva //; 8.28—daha-Jvara-nraha-

tapo vahni-pitta-sumudbhavam; 9.9—amatya-sahito
vagmi candrabuddhir amantrayat (in which Candra-

buddhi is the name of a female); 9.29—evam tasya

matir bhuta narada-pathaga . . .; 12.42— tatah sa-

kadaliksu-dandan patakani samucchrayet
;

16.18—
. . . samhara-karaya rudra-deha-bhavaya . . .

(quali-

fying ‘devi’ in verse 17); 16.36—jayam ca samare

nityam vidya-labham ca durlabham /
dirgham ayur

athotsaharn parthivanam ca istada //; 17.11—yam-

antakah ghatitam devya . . .; 20.18— . . .

sarndhyayarn samupasthite; 27.29*—maha asvina-mase

tu astami-navamisu ca (in which ‘maha’ qualifies

‘astami-navamisu’)
;

31.29— ... stribhir mahgala-

vadibhih
;

33.12—nilotpala-patra-gandha-surabhim

pitva . . . madhu; 33.25—suracitaih sragbhih; 40.3—
mahati pujayam; 42.11—devyah (for ‘devyah’) sar-

vartha-datarah ;
43.50—tada bhayam mahan

asit . . .; 43.58 —yenaham smaritarn (for ‘smrtam’)

tvaya (said by Pasupata Sara to Gajanana) ;
50.iv.84—

tabhyam homam sukhavaha; 51.24—sahkha-nilot-

palakaran patrani parikalpayet ;
55.16—phalavati

apamargam; 58.2—tustam umapatih; 82.74—evam-

vidhaih sada stribhir nityam smara-nipidibhih
;
and

so on.

(v) Difference in Gender between nouns and their

pronouns, as in

lO.vi.9—^sabda-brahma param brahma tasmin

ksine yad aksaram /
sada tarn (for ‘tat’) manasa

dhyayet //; 16.12 -alpa-dosa visantimah

... (for ‘.
. . visantime’); 26.20—chede bhayam

vijaniyat tad-artharn tan na (for ‘tarn na’) karayet
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(the word ‘tat’ having.been used for ‘cheda’)
;
33.21—

tarn bhittva . . . daity-angan-antahpuram (for ‘tad

bhittva . . .’) 5
34.14—tasya jalarn . . . tam (for tat

)

avalambayet ;
43.40—pasodyata-kararn ghoram

amayopari pata sah (i.e. sarah)
/

ratha-nagasva-

padatarn hanyamanarn (for ‘ghnan’) sahasradha //

;

65.40—ratrau tasmin . . .; and so on.

(vi) Adverbs used in the Masculine Gender, as in

3.17—ksubhito mahan (for ‘mahat’).

VIII. Wrong declension, as in

(i) -mogha-viryayah (for ‘-mogha-viryah’) in 84.17,

su-hrstatmah (for ‘su-hrstatmanah’) in 72.5,

surarinam (for ‘surarim’) in 5.12, pathim (for

‘panthanam’) in 95.9, urdhva-retam (for ‘-retasam’)

in 63.9, purodhan (for ‘purodhasah’) in 67.63,

visvakarmena (for ‘-karmana’) in 93.201, mur-

dhana’ (for ‘murdhna’) in 91.38, balagbhih (for

‘balakaih’) in 98.27, vettaraih (for ‘vettrbhih’) in 32.42,

hotaya (for ‘hotre’) in 11.33, -kartaya (for ‘-kartre’)

in 26.34, -vidhatave (for ‘vidhatre’) in 7.9, vighna-

hantaya (for ‘-hantre’) in 83.34, maharetaya (fo

‘-retase’) in 100.21,

antyajam (for ‘antyajanam’) in 88.4, -mahoragam

(for ‘-mahoraganam’) in 98.10, -go-vrsam (for ‘-go-

vrsanam’) in 98.11, matr-ganam (for ‘-gananam’) in

90.20, rajanam (for ‘rajnam’) in 55.11, 56.1,

pratyusi (for ‘pratyuse’ or ‘pratyusasi’) in 90.20,

himavante (for ‘himavati’) in 93.10—himavante

mahagirau,

maha-kapala-malaya (masculine. Vocative) in

11.32, and so on;

saptah or sapta (for ‘sapta’) in 96.4—^panca-saptas

tatha dvijah, 25.18— . . . pahcatha sapta va . . .,

25.19—panca-sapta-navasyam va, astam (for ‘asta’)

in 82.59—^upapatalam astam tu . . .,

anyah (for ‘anye’) in 12.43—anyas ca vividha

bhogah . . ., imaih (for ‘ebhih’) in 65.96—dravyair

imaih, 93.188—imair mantraih;
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(ii) patakani (for ‘patakah’) in 12.42, patakan (for

‘patakah’) in 65.94, pramadani (for ‘pramadah’) in

22.19, sobhani (for ‘sobhah’) in 50.i.61, laksa-kotini

(for ‘laksa-kotyah’ or ‘laksa-kotayah’) in 4.34,

mahakotyah (for ‘mahakotyah’ or ‘mahakotayah’)
in 17.11, vidyutani (for ‘vidyutah’) in 87.9, mrdani
(for ‘mrdah’) in 50.iv.90—kastha-saila-mrdani ca,

srajani (for ‘srajah’) in 61.7,

matrm (for ‘mataram’) in 91.6,

gadgada (for ‘gadgadaya’) in 36.29, -jyotsnena (for

‘-jyotsnaya’) in 32.25—mayukha-danta-jyotsnena,

mekhalaih (for ‘mekhalabhih’) in 26.3, vidyaih (for

‘vidyabhih’) in 86.4, bhaktina (for ‘bhaktya’) in

22.23, 39.69, 89.9, buddhina (for ‘buddhya’) in

27.25, sva-saktina (for ‘sva-saktya’) in 90.21, -pankti-

bhih (for ‘-panktibhih’) in 94.6,

-prakridaya (for ‘-prakridayai’) in 8.20,

yuga-pidat (for ‘-pidayah’) in 50.iv.2,

nandaya (for ‘nandayah’—Genitive case) in 93.273,

navamim (for ‘navamyam’) in 76.40, pratimau

(for ‘pratimayam’) in 79.iii.4, trtiyam (for ‘trtiyayam’)

and dvadasim (for ‘dvadasyam’) in 99.12,

samharakaraya rudra-deha-bhavaya (feminine.

Vocative) in 16.18,

asya (for ‘asyah’—Genitive case) in 84.26,

tisranam (for ‘tisrrnam’) in 80.24;

(iii) puspan (for ‘puspani’) in 98. 1 7, darum (for ‘darn’—
Accusative case) in 90.13,

dadhina (for ‘dadhna’) in 33.64,

danasu (for ‘danesu’) in 91.17, -kasthasu (for

‘-kasthesu’) in 6.ii.26, -madhyasu (for ‘-madhyesu’)

in 6.U.3 sarit-sagara-madhyasu,

anyam (for ‘anyat’) in 3.30;

and so on.

For wrong declension of many other words ending in

vowels or consonants see above (in the sections on changes

made in the stems and on Genders).

[Similar instances of wrong declension are to be found

8
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in the Buddhist works also.—See Edgerton, op. cit., I, pp.

48ff.].

IX. Incorrect use of case-endings (vibhakti)

:

(i) The first case-ending used

(a) for the second, as in 1.3—kathyatam yatra

ghoradya bhutah samprata-danavah /
bhavisyas ca

vinasisye devi deva-namaskrta // (for ‘.
. . ghoradyan

bhutan samprata-danavan /
bhavisyarns ca ...//’),

2.75 —kosa-vrddhih praja-raksa . . .
(for ‘-vrddhim

praja-raksam . . 7.69— ... te te khadaya . . .

(for ‘.
. . tan tan khadaya . . .’), 7.72—kala-pida

kriya-pida papa-pidatha dhatuja
/
vata-pitta-kaph-

odbhutam samaye bhairavah sada // (for ‘kala-

pidam kriya-pidam papa-pidam atha dhatujam /

. . . samayed bhairavah . . , //’), and so on;

(b) for the third (in the amkta-karta in the passive

voice), as in 1.38—mantradyah sadhita yatra nipa

naga rasatale (for ‘.
. . nrpair nagaih . . .’), 7.27

—

ardhendur iva lalata nimn-onnata-virajitaih (for

‘ardhendubhir iva lalatair nimn-onnata-’), 7.76—ye

canye vairinah krtah (for ‘.
. . vairibhih krtah’),

and so on;

(c) for the fourth, as in 26.35— . . . tvam pitre . . .

(for ‘.
. . tubhyam pitre

(d) for the sixth, as in 4.92—na yuddham sreyase

deva uraga nakulaih saha (for ‘. . . uraganam . . .’),

7.37—santida vita-raganam ta devy'a rsi-manavah

(for ‘.
. . -manavanam’)—those goddesses are the

givers of peace to those sages and men who are free

from desire;

(e) with the separated component parts of a com-
pound, as in 6.ii.25—brahma-prajesa-somai ca yaksa-

raksah-pisacaki (for ‘.
. . -soma-yaksa- . . .’), 13.75—

. .
. pumbhih pa^a-dandodyatair mahan (for ‘pumbhih

mahapasa-dandodyataih’)

.

(ii) The second case-ending used

(a) for the first, as in 3.5—^kusa-dvipam pura tena

sa-balenaiva aijitam
/jambuin sakam tatha krauncain
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salmalim atha pauskaram / sapta dvipas tatas tena

deva-raja vasikrtah //, 3.27—paundarikam ca duspre-

ksyam sveta-bhadram tathoragah (for ‘paundarikas

ca duspreksyah sveta-bhadras tathoragah’)

;

(b) for the third, as in 33.72—daksinam priyatam

siva (for ‘daksinaya . . .’), 33.84—daksinam priyatam

jaya (for ‘daksinaya ...’);

(c) for the fourth, as in 58.15—varam dattam

dvijottamam (for ‘.
. . dvijottamaya’), 69.21—brahma-

nan bhojanam dadyat (for ‘brahmanebhyah
93.191—mahadevim namas krtva (for ‘mahadevyai

. . .’), 94.25—guhyesvaram namas krtva (for ‘guhy-

esvaraya ...’);

(d) for the sixth (also in the anukta-karma ofKrd-anta

verbs in the active and the neuter voice), as in 1.57

—

. . . sravanat . . . idam puranam siva-bh^itam (for

‘.
. . asyapuranasyai^iva-bhasitasya’), 7.28—nilotpala-

dala-prakhyair harinir iva locanaih (for ‘. . . hari-

ninam iva ...’), 8.22—sarve ca sukham arthinah

(for ‘.
. . sukhasya arthinah’), 21.1—devim upasakah

(for ‘devyah . . .’) ,43.41—na samkhya vidyate tata

ghatamanasya danavan (for . . hanyamananam
danavanam’)

;

(e) for the seventh (in the Adhikarana-karaka),

<is in 4.69— . . . satrur asmakam vadham udyatah

(for ‘.
. . vadhe udyatah’), 9.53 —yadi marn varado

devah . . . (for ‘. . . mayi varado . . .’), 66.6— . . .

devatah sarva vestayanti caturdiSam (for ‘.
. . catur-

diksu’), 93.67—^pati-hinam na rajate (for ‘pati-hine

. . .’=pati-hmayam. . . .);

(f) in connection with the words ‘pravrttah’, etc.,

as in 14.26—^gadam samadaya jayam pravrttah . . . .

(iii) The third case-ending used

(a) for the first, as in 1.32—agastya gis tu nipagaih

(=nipaga bhutva) loke khyatim gamisyati;

(b) for the seventh (in the Adhikarana-karaka), as

in 6.ii.35—^varada ca abhud ubhau (for . . abhud

ubhayoh’) —granted boons to both (of them), 8.38—
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visayaih samnivesyatam (for ‘visayesu sam-’
) ,
93 . 1 06

—

ebhih sthanair mahadevi pujita varada bhavet (for

‘esu sthanesu

(c) in Avyayibbava and Bahuvrihi compounds

having ‘yatha’ and ‘yavat’, and ‘saha’ (contracted to

‘sa’), respectively as their first members. See, for

instance, 2.49, 65.66, 65.70, 68.7, 95.35, etc.— . . .

yathepsaya (for ‘.
. . yathepsam’), 8.55, 32.43, 32.44,

etc.— . . .
yathasaktya . . . (for ‘.

. . yathasakti ...’),

100.14 -yavac-chaktya (for ‘yavac-chakti’), 3.12—
samnahya sabalenaiva mahasamgrama cakrire (for

‘.
. . sabalam eva . . .’), and so on.

(iv) The fourth case-ending used

(a) for the second, as in 39.78 —indraya saranam

gatah (for ‘indram . . .’), 83.16 - veda-vedanta-gar-

bhSya namami . . .
(for ‘-garbharn namami ...’);

(b) for the sixth, as in 3.22 -kala-vajrasya hetavc

(for ‘.
. . hetoh’), 52.11—snanarn sisyaya kartavyam

. . . (for ‘snapanam sisyeisya kartavyam . . .’)

;

(c) for the seventh, as in 39.112 -indray-abhi-

mukho ’dhavat (for ‘indrasy-abhi-’)

;

(d) in the Vocative case, as in 7.7fF. (jaya . . .

-karana-traya-hetave, jaya . . . -buddhindriya-vidha-

tave, jaya . . . -pradhana-purusatmane, jaya . . .

suline, jaya kdla-mahd-kuta-visa-kanthastha-jirnave, jaya

. . . sambhave, jaya smasana-vasine, jaya sardra-gaja-

carma-pravrtaya mahatmane, jaya trisula-hastaya

karnapurita-isave, and so on), 7.68 —chinda chinda

mahacakra isu-hastaya sarnkara, 7.70—gada-trisula-

hastaya sarvam badham vinasaya, 16.18—jaya sam-
harakaraya rudra-deha-bhavaya ca; and so on.

In the compound ‘kala-maha-kuta-visa-kanthastha-

jirnave’
(
= kanthastha-kalakuta-mahavisa-jirnave) in Devi-

p. 7.12, the part ‘jirnave’ has clearly been formed by adding
the fourth case-ending (singular) to ‘jirnu’, a peculiar word
having its parallel neither in the Devi-p. nor in any of the

Buddhist works written in hybrid Sanskrit. The meaning
of the word ‘jirna’ (which points to the thing digested and
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not to the person who digests a thing) and the fourth case-

ending of ‘jirnave’ appear to indicate that the final a of

‘jirnu’ was not due to the influence ofApabhramsa, in which,

as Hema-candra and others say*’®, words ending in a have
a before Nominative and Accusative singular terminations.

So, one may feel tempted to assume that this word (jirnu)

was derived from the word ‘jirna’ after turning it into a

Nominal verb (Nama-dhatu) by the addition of nic and
then adding the Krt suffix a (as in ‘bhiksu’, ‘cikirsu’ etc.)

;

and thus, the said compound would come to mean ‘one

(i.e. Siva) who digested the great poison Kalakuta remaining

in his throat’. But it is more probable that ‘kala-maha-

kuta-visa-kanthastha-jirnave’ is a Bahuvrihi compound form-

ed in imitation of those of the ‘ahitagni’ class*®® and that

its final u (before adding the fourth case-ending) was due
to the influence of Apabhramsa.

(v) The fifth case-ending used

(a) for the third, as in 14.21—kipana-ghatad api

tarn jaghana (for ‘.
. . -ghatena ...’), 14.24—sare-

bhyas ciccheda (for ‘sarais ciccheda’).

(vi) The sixth case-ending used

(a) for the second (in Karma-karaka)
,
as in 3.2 —

aharn . .
.
praptarn tava janardanat (for ‘.

. . praptas

tvainjanardanat’), 9.68 —ekaikasya padasyasta-saha-

srarn japet . . . tilanam madhunaktanam asta-saha-

srain juhuyat (for ‘ekaikarn padam asta- . . . tilan

madhunaktan asta- . . .’), 25.9 —vipranarn koti-kotl-

narn bhojayitva . . . (for ‘vipranarn koti-kotir bhoja-

yitva’), 28.1 —indrac camama agatam (for ‘.
. . mam,

or mayi, agatam’), 39.108—paiiya-striva yatha lobhat

kamukanain varayate (for ‘. . . kamukan variyati’),

93.15 —parvatyas ca pra^arnsante (for ‘parvatirn

ca ...’);

See, for instance, Hema-candra’s Siddha-hema-sabd3nusasana 4.331—sy-

amor asy-ot.—The final a of a word is replaced by u in case ‘si’ and ‘am’ (i.e., the

Nominative and Accusative singular terminations) follow.

See Paruni’s A?tadhyayi ii.2.37—^vahitagnyadisu, according to which the

word ‘ahita’ (having the /tto-pratyaya) may be placed before or after the word ‘agni’

in a Bahuvrihi compound. Similarly, both ‘pita-taila’ and ‘taila-pita’ are omrent.
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(b) for the third, as in 4,72—mamayam vinipa-

titah (for ‘mayayam vini-’), 86.30—nrtyante . . .

asmakarti saha . . . (for . asmabhih saha’)

;

(c) for the fourth very often in Sampradana-karaka

and rarely also on other occasions (as in connection

with the word ‘namah’), e.g. in 1.14—^yatra samkir-

tayed brahma manv-adinam praprcchatam (for ‘.
. .

manvadibhyah praprcchadbhyah’), 1.36 —utpatti-

kirtamarn sreteh prathamarn samudahrtam /
. . . rsi-

nam pariprcchatam // (for ‘. . . rsibhyah pariprcchad-

bhyah’), 2.20— . . . vidya visnor datta , , . /
pitama-

hasya tenapi . . . // (for ‘.
. . visnave . . . /

pitamahaya

. . . //’), 2.32— . . . tasya vara-danarn . . ,
(for ‘.

. .

tasmai vara- ...’), 2.41—pradadau tasya daityasya

yathepsita-vararn nrpa (for ‘.
. . tasmai daityaya . . .’),

2.50—evam dattva varam tasya . . .
(for ‘. . . tasmai

. . .’), 2.100—evarn tasya vararn dattva . . .
(for

‘.
. . tasmai . . .’), 40,15—ugrasenasya sarnkruddha

(for ‘ugrasenaya ...’), and so on,

26,33—(namah) brhaspataye iukraya sane raho

’tha*^^ ketave (for ‘. . . sanaye rahave ’tha ...’);

(d) for the fifth (in Apadana-karaka), as in 3.4

—

§rnusva gadato mama (for ‘.
. . gadato mat’), 3.18

—

bhitas tesam (for ‘bhitas tebhyah’), 93.143—^prasada-

syottare (for ‘prasadad uttare’)

;

(e) for the seventh (in Adhikarana-karaka), as in

I.32—tatha manv-atri-bhrgubhir asmakam avatarita

(for . . asmasu ...’), 2.39—tustas tasya khagasanah
(for ‘.

. , tasmin . . .’), 2.40—param astahga devasya

bhaktim ekarn tu yacate (for ‘. . . deve ...’), 2.49

—

artasya me sudinasya dayam tvam kuru kesava (for

‘arte mayi sudine ...’), 7.18— , . . tada devo visnu-

brahmasya tustavan (for . . visnu-brahmanoh . . ,’),

II.51—tutosa kesavas tesarn . . , (for ‘.
. . tesu ...’),

33.10—^yesam harah prita-mana babhuva (for ‘yesu

We have already seen that ‘raho ’tha’ is the result of Samdhi between ‘rahob’

and ‘atha’.
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harah . . 39.47— . . . yacanam kasyakaromi . . .

(for . . kasmin

(vii) The seventh case-ending used

(a) for the first (in the secondary object in the

passive voice), as in 35.2— . . . sakrena brahmani

prstah purvam . .
.

(for ‘.
. . brahma . . .’);

(b) for the second (and also for the third or fifth

in some cases), as in 83.16—. . . namami tvayi . . .

(for ‘.
. . tvam . . .’), 51.21—^vina patre na sidhyati

(for Vina patram, or patrena or patrat, ...’);

(c) for the third (in Karana-karaka), as in 14.4

—

mahamohe ’timohite (for ‘mahamohenatimohite’),

51.6—

avidhau yah sivarn pujyeta . .
.

(for ‘avidhina

yah . .

(d) for the fourth in connection with the word

‘namah’ and in Sampradana-karaka, as in 6,i.2

—

bhuta-bhavya-bhavisyanam karanakarane namah (for

‘.
. . karanakaranaya . . .’), 7.58—namah . . . kotar-

aksaya bhairave (for ‘. . . bhairavaya’), 7.59—^namas

te . . . surasura-bhayamkare (for ‘.
.

.

-bhayamkaraya’)

,

26.27— . . . namas te .../.. . pita-vasaya pavane //

(for ‘.
. .

pavanaya’), 26.28— . . . brahmane dahane

namah / . . . sarvasine sarva-gate . . . name namah //

(for ‘.
. . dahanaya . . . / ... sarva-gataya . . . //’),

26.34—^sarvage graha-rupaya (namah) (for ‘sarvagaya

. . .’), and so on,

9.60—tvayapi vatsale deya abhakte najitendriye

(for ‘.
. . vatsalaya . . . abhaktaya najitendriyaya’),

11.7-

11— . . . sa datta . . . sarasvate / . . . trivrsena

bharadvaje . . . / antariksena bahvree . . . / tasy-

arunena balaje tenapi ca krtamjaye
/
krtamjayena

rnaje . . • / vajasravas tatha some . . . // (for ‘. . .

sarasvataya / . . . bharadvajaya . . . / ... bahvreaya

.../... balajaya . . . krtamjayaya .../... rnajaya

. . . / ... somaya . . . //’), and so on;

(e) for the fifth, as in 2.78— . . . naparadho mam-

opari / kartavyo mama vakyesu ... /I (for ‘.
. . vakye-

bhyah . . .’), 7.78-79— . . . simha-khadgi-bhayesu ca/
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traya mam . . . taskaresu . . . // (for . bhaye-

bhyah . . . /
... taskarebhyah ... //’)

;

(f) for the sixth, as in 33.32— . . . vidyadharisu

nivasanti kucantaresu (for ‘.
, . vidyadharinam ni-’)

;

(g) in Sambodhana, as in 7.7—jaya ... I . . .

saksi-bhuta-guna-traye // (for . -guna-traya’)

;

(h) in certain Avyayibhava compounds (such as

‘prati-sthanam’ etc.), as in 39.146 -prati-sthane

sthitah.

(viii) Different case-endings used in nouns and their

adjectives. See, for instance, 95.8—trayo laksan.

(ix) For other instances of wrong use of case-endings

see 4. 35b-37a, 7. 27ff., 9. 29-32, and so on; also

S.ii.l —purve (for ‘purvam’ meaning ‘formerly’)

6.ii.28 —mdnavdn deva-satrunam brahmady-asmaka-
jantusu, 7.55—bhuta-raksasa-vetalady-arfnflwz samka-
tesu ca, 16.36 ca samare nityam vidyd-ldbham

ca durlabham
/ dirgham dyur z.\h-otsdham parthivanarn

ca istada // (in which the root ‘da’ in ‘istada’ has

been taken as governing the Accusatives in ‘jayam’,

‘vidya-labham’ etc.), 93.207—kundalaih kata-keyurair

mukutadi-vibhusita, 94.7—nana-sayya-samakirnair

n&nk-cktmxdi-sobhitaih
j nana-\asira-vitdnais ca nana-

vimana-samkula
//, 20.23

—

tasya samcaramanasya
kampate ca vasumdhara —and the earth quakes as he
moves, 21 .2 —megha-dundubhi-sankhdndrn venu-vina-
svanah ^ubhah (for ‘-sahkha-venu-’), vrsendra-nrpa-
kakanam kokila-svana pujitah (for -‘kaka-kokila-

svanah pujitah’), 27.3—^simha-barhina-syenanam
camarakrtir istidah (for ‘-syena-camara-’), and so on.

It is to be noted that instances of wrong use of case-

endings are innumerable, and on many occasions words
have been formed and case-endings added to agree with
the sounds of the final words of the neighbouring compounds.
For such word-formation and use of case-endings see Devi-p.
6.ii. 19fr., 7.7ff., 7.58ff., and so on.

For similar use of ‘purve’ see Lalitavistara 196.5 (=P.L. Vaidya’s ed. 142.17).
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[For instances of indifferent use of cases in Buddhist

works see Edgerton, op. cit., I, pp. 42fF.]

X. Use of words (in the Nominative or the Objective

case) without the relevant case-endings, as in

2.40—param astahga (for ‘astahgim’) devasyabhaktim

ekam tu yacate, 2.92—^mantri-vaky-anal-otthena

udyotita vasum prati / matir danava-nathasya vrat-

aradhanam ayayau // (for ‘.
. . udyotita ... I mati-’),

3.12, 21—mahasamgrama cakrire (for ‘-samgramarn

. . .’), 4.12— . . . yusmat (for ‘yusmakam’) suraih

sardham yuddharn . . 7.73—carmena vamam bhuja

(for ‘bhujarn’) purayitva jaya-mukho dhavati kruddha
(for ‘kruddhah’) kopat, 14.25—tathapi kalo gada (for

‘gadarn’) tarn mumoca, 14.26—kalarn hatain bhairava

(for ‘bhairavah’) sainniiiksya, 14.27—evarn sa kalo

hata (for ‘hatah’) bhairavasca. . .devya (for ‘devyarn’

=devirn) samasadya jvalanta-kopah, 15.22—jighainsa

vajrarn bala-vajra-virya (for ‘-viryarn’) sarena haima-

dala-patritena, 17.14—rakso ’nalarn vayu (for ‘va-

yurn’) tatha kuverain . . ., 17.31— -phalarn vapi

suksma (for ‘suksmain’) tyajitva vrajante, 27.2

—

kokila-svana pujitah (for ‘-svanah pu-’), 32.34-35

—

sara-cap-aparau tabhyam rea-mudgara caparau/

parasu-cakra-dharau canyau damaru-darpana
caparau // Sakti-kunta-dhrtau canyau hala-musala

caparau / pasa-tomara canyau tu dhakka-panava

caparau //, 37.72—sravana syandanasyarthe (for

‘sravanain. . .’), 37.73—aveti raksane dhatu adhipra-

katane tatha (for . . dhatuh . . .’), 50.ii.44—kibha-

krd rati kartavya . .
.
(for . . ratih . . .’), and so on.*®*

In putting down the characteristic features of Apa-

bhrainsa in his Siddha-hema-^abdanuiiasana 4.329ff. Hema-
candra gives two rules, viz., ‘sy-am-jas-^asarn luk’ (4.344)

and ‘sasthyah’ (4.345), which say that in Apabhrarn^a the

Nominative, Accusative and Genitive terminations, both

singular and plural, are often dropped. (For similar rules

•“ Instances of similar use of words without case-endings are to be found in the

Buddhist works also.
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see also Trivikramadeva’s Prakrta-sabdanusasana III.

4.16-17).

XI. Krd-anta nouns governing cases.

For instances see above (pp. 87, 115). Also 43.48—brahm-

astram prativarane—^for preventing the Brahma-

missile, 53.9-10—mataranam sada cakrain ... I

pujanam ... II (for ‘. . . cakrasya . . .’), 84.6

—

sambhum ghataya (for ‘sambhoh ...’), 91.14—sastrani

pathanad danat. . . (for ‘sastranarn . . .’), and so on.^®*

XII. Use of cases (Karaka) without verbs;

(i) Nominatives without verbs, as in

4.35—dumiriksyam ripur ghoras tasya drstva tu vahi-

nim, 6. ii. 36—tada tvaham (=tvam+aham) ca

samcintya sahaya bhava suvrate, 13.15—ta drsta

mumyah ksobham kim punar asuradhipah, and so on.

(ii) Accusatives without verbs, as in

2.105—nirjitya sarva-nrpatirns tatha dvipesu codya-

matn, lO.i.2—sanatkumararn varadarn tapasa dhuta-

kalmasam/mama putrarn mahaprajnam iiva-bhavena

bhavitam//, 12.23—^vrtta va bhahgam adhatte rajnah

putrarn purohitdn, 12.51—chatra-pato n^iam hanyat

pataka mahisi-vadham, 41.9—evam tarn krsna-dharma-

nam mahabala-parakramam/ sarngare nihatam vatsa

brahmendra-pariraksitam/

/

(iii) Datives without verbs, as in

12.58-59—evam purvam harih ketum praptavan

vrsa-vahanat// tatha brahma^a tenaiva brahmanah
iSakram agatam/

XIII. Irregularities in the formation of compounds
(Sam^a)

:

(i) Wrong position of the component parts, as in

2.1—^nipavahana-mahatma, 39.1 15—^brhaspati-maha-

matim (=mahamati-brhaspatim), 2.16—^visa-bhau-

jamga-(for ‘bhaujamga-visa-’), 7.12—^kala-maha-kuta-

visa-kanthastha-jirnave (for ‘kanthastha-kalakuta-

*•* Instances similar to these and mcMt of the others noted in sections XII-XXI
are to be found in the Buddhist works also, but it is no longer necessary to point out

these parallelisms, except in special cases.
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mahavisa-jirnave’)
,
7.26—^veni-bandha-mahacchanda*«®

uragair iva prsthagaih (fisr ‘mahacchanda-venibandhair

uragair . .
—^with highly graceful braids of hair

moving like snakes on the back), 7.27—ardhendur iva

lalata nimn-onnata-virajitaih (for ‘ardhenubhir iva

nimn-onnata-virajita-lalataih’—with foreheads having

depressions and elevations like the half-moon),

7.32—guru-vistirna - nitamba - mams - opacita-sobhitaih

(for ‘upacita-mamsa-sobhita-guru-vistirna-nitambaih’)

,

7.85—nadi-sarngama-punye (for ‘punya-nadi-sam-

game’), 7.88—patra-bhurjesu (for ‘bhurja-patresu’),

8.15— . . . raja bhumyam janu-gata-sirah (for ‘raja

bhumi-gata-janu-sirah’), 12.56—nipa-saha rastram (for

‘saha-nrpam, or sa-nipam, rastram’), 13.15—^aSahka-

sampurna vilanchana ivananah (for ‘vilahchana-sarn-

purna-sasahk-ananah’—having faces like the stainless

full-moon), 15.16—^laksyate bana-dharotthair vajra-

danda-mahasvanaih (for ‘laksyate vajradanda-bana-

dharotthair mahasvanaih’), 16.8—yasya kari-mahagan-

dha mada-matta na rastrajah (for ‘yasya mahagandha-

karino mada-matta na raspajah’), 66.33—sarit-sarah-

sakhatena (for ‘sakhata-sarit-sarobhyam’), 93.82—jati-

phala-sadadimaih (for ‘sada^ma-jati-phalaih’), and

so on.

(ii) Unlawful separation of the component parts

(sometimes adding no case-endings to those which are

not final), as in

7.4— . . . ahghrim ca yugasyadhah (for ‘
. .

.

ahghri-

yugasyadhah’), 7.78—nakra-vyaghra-varahesu simha-

kadgi-bhayesu ca (for ‘-varaha-simha-’), 8.15 (cited

above), 12.14—^ukl-ambara-dharam caiva samudra-

taranam nadi (for ‘... nadi-samudra-taranam’), 13.15

(cited above), 13.75— . . . tatha pumbhih p^a-dand-

odyatair mahan (for ‘
. .

.

tatha pumbhir maha-paia-

dand-odyataih’), 26.6—catvari katak-opetam (for

For ‘-mahScchanda-’ the printed edition of the Deti-p. retMis ‘-mahacdiadnia-’,

which, thou^ occurring in many Mss, seems to be a mistake finr*-mahterhatida-*itieanii^

‘highly graceful.*
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‘catus-katak-opetam’), 27.29—maha asvina-mase tu

astami-navamisu ca (in which the word ‘mahat’

qualifies the words ‘astami’ and ‘navami’), 53.3—subho-

dayamjayarn bhagyarn kalyanam aparajitam
/
mahgalam

asta-siddhim ca vibhavam subhadarn subham // (for

‘^ubhodaya-jaya-bhagya-kalyan - aparajita - mahgal - asta-

siddhi-vibhava-subhadarn subham’), 92.5—kalau ghore

maha prapte (for ‘maha-ghore kalau prapte’),

2.40—param astdnga devasya bhaktim ekarn tu yacate,

and so on.

(iii) Occasional insertion of m or r (or ra) either as

a Sarndhi-consonant or as a connecting link between

the component parts.

For instances see under Samdhi above.

Also 7.89 — sarva-tirtha-tapo-dana-m-sarva-vrata-

pradayika (for ‘-dana-sarva-’), 13.57—ihgud-odumbara-

m-kharjura-matuluhgaih (for ‘-odumbara-kharjura-’),

16.7—^vyuha-kriya-bhava-mandala-rn-tattva-vedita (for

‘-mandala-tattva-’), 33.5—^tam buddhva tad-gata-rn-

cittam (for ‘-tadgata-cittam’), 84.12—prabha-m-patala-

(for ‘prabha-patala-’)

;

85.38—cala-drsti-ra-kataram (for ‘cala-drsti-

kataram’)
;
and so on.

(iv) Occasional insertion, between the component
parts, of any of the indeclinables ''atha\ ’’hV, ‘ca\

etc., as in

6.ii.26—lava-syanda-truti-mesa-muhurta-atha-kastha-

su, 13.22—trna-kesa-mukta-hy-asthini darsanam,
13.43— -makarakula-c-odaka (narmada), 79.iv.4

—

ayuta-traya-c-ottama (for ‘-trayottama’), 17.18

—

-caturthi-tath-aikada^i-krenapaks-otsave (for ‘caturthy-

aikadasi-’), and so on.

It is to be noted that in ‘anghri-m-ca-yugasyadhah’
(for ‘anghri-yugasyadhah’ in 7.4) there are both the inter-

vening Sarndhi-consonant ‘m’ and the indeclinable ‘ca’.

•“ For an instance of insertion of 'tatkd' between the component parts of a com-
pound in a Buddhist work see Sadhana-mal^ No. 171 (p. 343)—^pu^pa-dhupa-totAa-dipa-

gandha-naivedya-samcayaih.
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(v) Wrong use of the Samasantas, as in

4.5 1—kaustubhoraska-manditah, 1 1 .50—kaustubh-

oraska-bhusanam, etc.

(vi) Various other irregularities, as in

2.58, 50.ii.2—vedodgirita-ananah, 4.33—yama-

bhahgaya mahisasya (for ‘yamasya mahisasya bhaiigaya’

—for the defeat of Yama’s buffalo), 6.ii.28—brahmady-

asmaka-jantusu, 6.ii.34—evam-bhutartha-bhavyaih,

7.27—ardhendur iva lalata-nimnonnata-virajitaih (cited

above), 7.40—anaupama (meaning ‘incomparable’),

7.42—svami-bhuta, 7.55—atmanah para-raksasu—in

protection of (one’s own) self from others (i.e. enemies),

7.76—isuj-opala-varksah—(injuries) created by arrows,

stone and trees, 83.117—mahad-apada (for ‘mahapat’),

8.34—mahad-aisvaryat (for ‘mahaisvaryat’), 54.7

—

ksayadi-mahadapadah (for ‘-mahapadah’), 97.8— . .

.

brahma-visnu-mahesvarah . . . striyah pana-mano-

’nugah— . . . Brahma, Visnu and Mahesvara . . . have

their minds running after women and drink, 17.12

—

. . . ghorah . .
.
yuddha-mano’nugah— . . . Ghora . .

.

had his mind bent on war, 7.61—^pinaka-vara-panine

(for ‘-panaye’—Dative), 14.12—^krpana-panini—(a

female) with a sword in (her) hand, 16.40, 50.i.97, 101,

119, etc.—varad-odyata-panini—(Devi) who has raised

her hand for granting a boon, 93.288—^varad-abhaya-

paninim, 17.23—bhutani-tari (feminine. Vocative)—(a

female) who delivers beings, 25.14, 19—pakvesta^’-

saila-darvam—made of burnt bricks, stone and wood,

25.18—^virnsaikam (for ‘eka-vimsatim’), 26.10—^sam-

ayana-rtu-masa-paks-aho-ratra-purvavat, 32.33—vim^-

asta—twenty-eight, 32.35—^iakti-kunta-dhrtau holding

(the missiles) Sakti and Kunta, 33.6—vibhisana-karam

—terrifying, 33.70—darbha-mulabhih (mrdbhih)

(with mud) that sticks to the roots of Kusa grass, 35.8

dhvaja-palana-kartavya—protection of the banner should

For ‘pakvesta-’ Devi-p. 25.14 and 19 wrongly read

respectively. For the reading ‘pakve»{a-’ see Desd-p. 1 18.2—pakve«a-daru-<ailam
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be made, 37.25—matarany-agraja—(a female deity)

born before the mothers, 39.45—sa-vistari, 39.157

—

vinahava-nipatane, 43,14—^vana-kananam (Bahuvrihi

compound), 48.3—pasc-astamita-bhaskare, 50.i.27

—

tavanta-bhedena, 50.i.32, 124—sarvabharana-bhusangi

(feminine), 50.iii.27, 85.20—bhayanana, 82.56—traya-

raksasah, 83.35—^raksa-palakah, 82.47—khadga-kar-

odyatah, 85.21—dandasi-pasa-m-udyata, 86.27—sa-

ksipram (adverb), 93.63—sosnena, 93.285—^vina-

grhita-hastam (Bahuvrihi compound), 91.38—evam-

vidha-krtena, and so on.

XIV. Wrong formation and use of verbs:

(i) Parasmaipadiya roots used in their Atmanepa-

diya forms, viz.,

(a) bhvadi-ganiya

bhu in 8.53, 9.20, 23.17, 19, 24.7, 26.43, etc.—bhavate

(for ‘bhavati’), 86,27—bhavadhvam (for ‘bhavata’),

33.21—bhaveta (for ‘bhavet’),

car in 47.16—carate (for ‘carati’),

drs in 7.5—^pasyate (for ‘pasyati’), 13.72—pasyeta

(for ‘pasyet’), 34.13—apasyata (for ‘apasyat’), 1.70

—

dadrse (for ‘dadarsa’),

gam in 33.62, 34.5, 42.15, etc.—gacchate (for ‘gac-

chati’), 86.16—gacchzise (for ‘gacchasi’), 84.4—gaccha-

dhvam (for ‘gacchata’), 95.9—gaccheta (for ‘gacchet’),

jap in 1.40—-japate (for ‘japati’),

ji in 4.5—-jayamahe (for ‘jayamah’),

jval in 8.30—jvalate (for ‘jvalati’),

krs (ava+) in 49.2—^avakarsate (for ‘avakarsati’),

ksarva. 49.12, 17, 19—^ksarate (for ‘ksarati’),

pa (to drink) in 48.11—^pibate (for ‘pibati’),

pat in 27.10—^patate (for ‘patati’),

path in 7.84—^pathate (for ‘pathati’),

raks in 7.80, 14.8—^raksate (for ‘raksati’),

raks (pari+) in 41.2—pariraksase (for ‘pariraksasi’),

sad (pra+) in 1.26—^prasidate (for ‘prasidati’),

smr in 91.52—^smarate (for ‘smarati’).
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sthd (to remain) in 2.14, 3.34, 7.90, 8.12, etc.

—

tisthate (for ‘tisthati’),

sthd (ut+j meaning ‘to rise’) in 55.6—ketavas

cottisthante (for . cottisthanti’),

tap in 13.25—tapate bhanuh (for ‘tapati ...’),

tyaj in 13.19—tyajate (for ‘tyajati’),

vad (to say) in 4.84, 6.ii.l2, 14.6, etc.—vadate (for

‘vadati’), 37.41—^vadante (for ‘vadanti’),

vas (to reside) in 9.11—vasante (for ‘vasanti’),

vraj in 99.33—vrajate (for ‘vrajati’);

(b) adadi-ganiya

i (to go) in 39.108—esyate (for ‘esyati’),

snd (+nic) in 68.2—snapayeta (for ‘snapayet’);

(c) divadi-ganiya

nrt in 13.74—^nrtyante (for ‘nrtyanti’),

tus in 51.11—tusyante (for ‘tusyanti’);

(d) svadi-ganiya

dp (pra+) in 6.ii.40—prapayisyate (for ‘prapsyati’),

sddh in 1.24—sadhate (for ‘sadhnoti’),

sru in 3.4—srnusva (for ‘srnu’)

;

(e) tudadi-ganiya

is in 4.17—iccheta (for ‘icchet’),

pracch in 2.18—^prcchate (for ‘prcchati’), 9.67, 13.1,

35.2—prcchase (for ‘prcchasi’), 13.3—^prcche (for ‘prc-

chami’), 2.101—aprcchata (for ‘aprcchat’),

vis in 16.5—^vi§ate (for ‘visati’).

(ii) Atmanepadiya roots used in their Parasmaipadiya

forms, viz.,

(a) bhvadi-ganiya

bddh in 16.5—badhanti (for ‘badhante’),

drs (used in the passive voice) in 85.60—drsyanti

(for ‘ddyante’), 95.16—drsyet (for ‘dreyeta’),

ji (vi+) in 2.98—^vijayami (for ‘vijaye’), 98.9

—

vijayet (for ‘vijayeta’),

labh in 33.43—labhati (for ‘labhate’), 11.11, 59.3,

etc.—labhet (for ‘labheta’),

lamb (vi+) in 9.56—^vilambasi (for ‘vilambasc’),

rabh (sam+a+) in 58.10—samarabhat (for ‘samSra-
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bhata’), 59.20—samarabhet (for ‘samarabheta’),

ram in 82.75—ramanti (for ‘ramante’), 7.92—rarama

(for ‘reme’),

sah (sam+ut+) in 43.51—samutsahet (for ‘samut-

saheta’),

sev in 93.20—sevanti (for ‘sevante’), lO.iv.l, 8

—

sevet (for ‘seveta’),

sthd (ava+) in 69.4—avatisthati (for ‘avatisthate’),

trai in 6.ii.l2—sa traya (i.e. ‘sa atrayat’, for ‘sa

atrayata’), 7.79—traya (for ‘trayasva’),

ydc^^ in 6.ii. 35, 16.41, 83.21—^yaca (for ‘yacasva’),

39.131—yayaca (for ‘yayace’);

(b) adadi-ganiya

han (used in the passive voice) in 85.12—hanyanti

(for ‘hanyante’)

;

(c) divadi-ganiya

jan in 33.22, 28—jayanti (for ‘jayante’),

man in 93.290—manyet (for ‘manyeta’),

yudh in 4.13, 14—^yudhyanti (for ‘yudhyante’),

vid in 33.30— . . . na vidyati nrnarn . .
.

(for ‘
. .

.

vidyate ...’),

(d) kryadi-ganiya

stambh in 7.75—stambha (for ‘stabhana’—Lot, second

person, singular).

(iii) Irregular conjugation of verbs (sometimes with

unauthorised change of Gana, sometimes without the

augment a in Lan, sometimes with the loss of the redupli-

tive syllable, and so on)

:

(a) bhvadi-ganiya

bhds in 39.55—avabhasata (for ‘avabhasata’),

bhram (pari+) in 43.15—paribhramat (for

‘paryabhramat’),

bhu in 14.1—bhavat (without the augment ‘a’ in Lan,
for ‘abhavat’),

bhu (sam+ut+) in 4.66—samudbhavat (without

the augment ‘a’ in Lah, for ‘samudabhavat’),

dis (a+) in 39.133—adisaya (for ‘adisa’).

It is rarely used as a Parasmaipadiya root.
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dm (abhi+) in 11.23, 39.77, 43.15—abhidravat

(without the augment ‘a’ in Lah, for ‘abhyadravat’),

gam in 32.1—jagma (for ‘jagama’),

gam (prati+a+) in 93.200—^pratyagamami (for

‘pratyagacchami’)

,

ji in 4.74—-jayisyati (for ‘jesyati’),

pat in 43.40—^pata (for ‘papata’),

raks (conjugated as a curadi-ganiya root) in 12.47

—

raksayet (for ‘rakset’),

smr (anu+) in 14.3—anusmarat (in Lan, for ‘anv-

asmarat’),

sri (ut+) in 23.19—ucchraye (for ‘ucchrayet’),

sthd (ava+ ,
sam+ut+, ut4-) in 13.45—avatisthata

(without the augment ‘a’ in Lah, for ‘avatisthata’),

85.33, 59—samutthanti (for ‘samuttisthanti’), 4.31

—

utthan (for ‘udatisthat’),

mbh in 2.53—fobhire (for ‘susubhire’),

vah in 13.25—^vahan (in Lah, for ‘avahan’), 14.29

—

vavaha (for ‘uvaha’),

vas in lO.iv.ll—uset (for ‘vaset’),

vrdh in 43.3—^vrdhe (for ‘vavrdhe’),

ydc (conjugated as a curadi-ganiya root) in 9.52,

39.63—^yacayami (for ‘yace’), 39.59—^yacaya (for

‘yacasva’), 4.77—yacayisyati (for ‘yacisyate’),

ydc (prati-|-) in 43.17—^pratyayaca (for ‘pratyaya-

cata’),

yaj in 99.36—ijyet (for ‘yajet’),

yat (pra+) in 93.268—prayatneta (for ‘prayateta’)

;

(b) adadi-ganiya

cakds in 119.38—cakasanti (for ‘cakasati’),

i (ut+) in 119.34—udayamasa (for ‘udiyaya’),

han in 9.56, 85.4—hana (for ‘jahi’), 16.42, 39.131

—

vadha (for ‘jahi’), 43.35, 68.16—hanet (for ‘hanyat’),

15.22—jighamsa (for ‘jaghana’ or ‘avadhit’), 83.23

—

vadhisyati (for ‘hanisyati’),

han (ni-(-) in 14.8—nighnami (for ‘nihanmi’),

85.12—nighnanti (for ‘nihanti’),

han (vi-f-) in 2.31, 32—vighnate (for ‘vihanyate’),

9
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rud in 119.37—rurodanti (for ‘rudanti’),

stu (conjugated as a bhvadi-ganiya root) in 2.43

—

stavati (for ‘stauti’ or ‘staviti’), 2.95, 1 1.29—stavate

(for ‘stute’ or ‘stavite’), 80.19—stavase (for ‘stuse’ or

‘stavise’),

vd in 55.7—vayante (for Vanti’),

sds in 72.5—sasat (for ‘asat’)

;

(c) hvadi-ganiya

dd in 93.123—dadanti (for ‘dadati’), 11.50, 86.28

—

dada (for ‘dehi’), 91.74^adet (for ‘dadyat’) (the

forms ‘dadate’ in 37.2, ‘dadase’ in 83.15, and the like

having been derived probably from the root ‘dad’

meaning ‘to give’—cf. Panini’s Astadhyayi iii.1.139

—

dadati-dadhatyor vibhasa, and Whitney, Sanskrit

Grammar, 672 and 794 j),

dhd in 2.50, 116.iii.l8 (antar-|-)—antaradhiyata

(for ‘antaradhita’—Luh, third person, singular), 48.22

(vi+)—vidhet (for ‘vidadhyat’)

;

(d) divadi-ganlya

as (vi+ni4-) in 44.1—^vinyasat (for ‘vinyasyat’),

budh in 8.38—buddha (Lot, second person, singular,

for ‘budhyasva’),

sam in 6.ii.44, 8.30—samate (for ‘samyati’), 8.29

—

samet (for ‘samyet’),

vyadh in 43.36—vyadha (for ‘vivyadha’),

yudh in 39.82—ayodhyanta (for ‘ayudhyanta’), 43.32

(vi-f)—^vyayodhayat (for ‘vyayudhyata’)

;

(e) svadi-ganiya

dp (pra+) in 6.ii.40—prapayisyate (for ‘prapsyati’),

sadh in 1.24—^sadhate (conjugated as bhvadi-ganiya,

for ‘sadhnoti’), 4.18—sadhyanti (conjugated as divadi-

ganiya, for ‘sadhnvanti’ or ‘sadhayanti’),

vr in 39.131—^varam varaya govinda (for ‘. .

.

vrnu

...’);

(f) tudadi-ga^ya

krt in 9.56—^karta (for ‘krnta’), 7.67 (vi+ni4-)

—

daityan hi vinikrntaya (for ‘... vinikmta’),

muc in 4.70, 7.87—^mocate (conjugated as bhvadi-
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ganiya, for ‘muncati’), 119.35—mumocati (for ‘mun-

cati’), 15.18—^vimoksa (for ‘vyamuncat’ or ‘vyamukta’),

vid in 2.30, 9.43—vindyat (conjugated as rudhadi-

ganiya, for ‘vindet’)

;

(g) rudhadi-ganiya

bhid in 13.21—bhindate (for ‘bhinte’),

bhuj (to protect, to enjoy) in 9.12—bhunjate (for

‘bhunakti’), 4.10—bhunjatha (for ‘bhunktha’), 9.8

—

bhunjami (for ‘bhunajmi’), 2.42, 2.49, 5.16, 9.56, etc.

—

bhunja (for ‘bhungdhi’), and so on,

chid in 7.68—chinda (for ‘chindhi’), 12.13—chindayet

(for ‘chindyat’), 12.20—chindeta (for ‘chindita’);

(h) tanadi-ganiya

kr in 35.27—karanti (for ‘kurvanti’), 9.8—kurvamah
(for ‘kurmah’), 7.78—kurva (for ‘kuru’);

(i) kryadi-ganxya

bandh in 7.66, 9.56—^bandha (Lot, second person,

singular, for ‘badhana’),

grah in 9.56, 85.4, 116.iii.l4—grhna (Lot, second

person, singular, for ‘grhana’), 95.35—grhya (for

‘grhana’),

jhd in 85.34—janayanti (for ‘jananti’),

li in 95.43—liyanti (for ‘linanti’);

(j) curadi-ganiya

cint in 2.32—cintate (for ‘cintayate’),

dhu (ava+) in 4.64—avadhunayat*** (Lan, third

person, singular),

hath in 1.31—kathisyati (conjugated as bhvadi-

ganiya, for ‘kathayisyati’), 82.1—^katha (for ‘kathaya’),

kirt in 99.50—kirtanti (for ‘kirtayanti’),

ptd in 24.18—pidati (conjugated as bhvadi-ganiya,

for ‘pidayati’),

tad in 41.3, 4—tadayat (without the augment a in

Lah, for ‘atadayat’).

(iv) Irregular Causative (nijanta) and Denominative

verbal forms, viz.,

bhojiydi (for ‘bhojayet’) in 33.67, darpi&pqpaii (for

The reading ‘avadhunayat’ seems to be a mbtake fiw ‘avadhCBayat*.
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‘damsayati’) in 9.68, mocapayati (for ‘mocayati’) in 9.68,

niyamase (for ‘niyamayasi’) in 36.10, nrtydpayati (for

‘nartayati’) in 9.68, pdtayat (without the augment ‘a’

in Lah, for ‘apatayat’) in 41.8, pratisthayet (for ‘pratistha-

payet’) in 32.8, 50.i.45, 50.ii.3, presaydt (for ‘presayet’)

in 40.14, samaye (Vidhi-lih, third person, singular, for

‘samayet’) in 7.72, tosati (for ‘tosayati’) in 2.40, utthdpa-

yat (for ‘udasthapayat’) in 39.154, vddayat (for ‘avadayat)

in 39.158, vdrate (for ‘varayate’) in 37.57, vindsisye (for

‘vinasayisyet’) in 1,3,

homaye (Vidhi-lih, third person, singular, for

‘homayet’) in 26.36—satatarn homaye’nale—should

always perform ‘homa’ in fire, ksamdyeta (for ‘ksamapa-

yet’) in 31.27, 36.29.

(v) Wrong use of Denominative verbs, as in

39. 108~panya-striva yatha lobhat kamukanam
varayate (for ‘ variyati’)—just as a harlot wants

to have, out of greed (for money), lustful persons as her

husbands.

(vi) Wrong formation of Krdanta words, viz.,

(a) Present Participles (in ‘satr’ and ‘sanac’), such as

bhunjayat (for ‘bhunjat’) in 8.40—bhuhjayan punar

anyas ca striyo ratna-vibhusitah, utthat (for ‘uttisthat’)

in 85.43—kvacit patantam utthantarn . .
.

,

bhramanta (for ‘bhramat’) in 85.38—bhramantavrtta-

kutilam . .
.

,

chddayanta (for ‘chadayat’) in 43.39

—

chadayanto disah sarvah purayanto navambubhih /
• • •

amay-opari pata sah jl,jvalanta (for ‘jvalat’) in 14.27

—

jvalanta-kopah, 84.14—jvalantagni-, purayanta (for

‘purayat’) in 43.39 (cited above), vahanta (for ‘vahat’)

in 85.39—vahantaih,

anicchamdna (for ‘anicchat’) in 9.43—anicchamanapi
tatha grhita panina kare (for ‘anicchanty api ...’),

cintamdm (for ‘cintayat’) in 36.32—vedartham cinta-

manena visnuna . .
.

,

dhydyamdna (in active voice, for

‘dhyayat’) in lO.vi.4—^yas tu kaya-krtan bhogan dhyaya-
manas tu sevate, ghdtamdna (in active voice, for ‘ghnat’)

in 32.38—ghatamana ripum devi . .
.

(for ‘ghnati ...’),
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hasamana (for ‘hasat’) in 34.15—agatah . . . hasamanah,

japamdna (for ‘japat’) in 39.50, 56, kridamdna (for ‘kridat’)

in 4.78, pathamdna (for ‘pathat’) in 39.51, pravisamdna

(for ‘pravisat’) in 12.37—^prathamam pravi^amana

bhumirn yastir hanti rastram (for ‘prathamam pravisanti

bhumim rudamana (for ‘rudat’) in 9.46—tena sa

vimana drsta rudamana tu kanyaka (for ‘
. rudati

tu ...’), tarjamdna (for ‘tarjayat’) in 32.37—tarjamanarn

hatam murdhni naga-pasena vestitam (for ‘tarjayantam

ghdtamdna (in the passive voice, for ‘hanyamana’)

in 8.31—satravo ghatamana hi ksiyante hy avicaranat,

43.4 1—ghatamanasya

;

(b) Past Participles (in ‘kta’), such as

bhidita (for ‘bhinna’) in 52.7— . . . astadha bhiditena

..., chadmita in 1.39—chadmito guruna punah—again

deceived by Guru (the preceptor of gods), ghdtita (non-

causative) in 11.41—^visnuna ghatitah kecit . .
.

(for ‘.
. .

hatah ...’), 39.68—evarn sa ghatitah . . .
(for ‘.

.

.

Sa

hatah ...’), krntita (for ‘krtta’) in 119.9, pathata (for

‘pathita’) in 32.38-39— . . . devi ... // sthapita

pujita sakra smarata pathatapi va / prayacchati subhan

kaman ... //, pranamita (for ‘pranata’) in 33.23— . .

.

sarva-surasura-pranamitam sambhurn . .
.

,

prcchita (for

‘prsta’) in 13.2—kathitam . .
.
yogam narada-prcchitam,

39.26—prcchito vrsa-vahanah, 93.15—prcchitah sivah,

92.15 (pra+)—devya praprcchitam, 39.38 (sam+)

—

samprcchitas tatah sarve ..., rangita (for ‘ranjita’) in

91.38, smarata, smarita and smdrita (for ‘smrta’) in 32.39

(cited above in connection with ‘pathata’ for ‘pathita’),

39.69—smaritam bhaktina, 43.58—yenaham smaritarn

tvaya

;

(c) Gerunds (in ‘ktva’ and ‘lyap’), such as

apasthdpayitvd (for ‘apasthapya’) in 3.18, bhunjayitvd

(for ‘bhuktva’) in 9.45, chinditvd (for ‘chittva’) in 86.22,

kridayitvd (for ‘kriditva’) in 87.14, namaskrtvd (for ‘namas-

krtya’) in 10.i.l4, radtvd (for ‘racayitva’) in 86.19, sa^-

matikrtvd (for ‘sammatikrtya’) in 7.96, smaritvd (for
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‘smrtva’) in 39.45, tyajitva (for ‘tyaktva’) in 17.31,

ujjhayitvd (for ‘ujjhitva’) in 13.13, uttha (for ‘utthaya’)

in 85.58, vdcitvd (for ‘uktva’) in 28.7, vydpayitvd (for

‘vyapya’) in 7.97, ,yastvd (for ‘istva’) in 58.13,

bhojya (for ‘bhojayitva’) in 35.11, grhya (for ‘grhitva’)

in 39.107, 112, khydpya (for ‘khyapayitva’) in 7.19, ksepya

(for ‘ksiptva’) in 39.113, paya (for ‘drstva’) in 14.22,

presya (for ‘presayitva’) in Z9.\0\, pujya (for ‘pujayitva’)

in 5.13, 33.70, ruhya (for ‘rudhva’) in 39.71, samaruhya

(for ‘samruhya’) in 39.112, sndpya (for ‘snapayitva’)

in 33.70, sthdpya (for ‘sthapayitva’) in ^A, 33.73, tarpya

(for ‘tarpayitva’) in 2.73, tyajya (for ‘tyaktva’) in 14.12,

and so on;

(d) miscellaneous other primary bases, such as

bhunjaniya (from the root ‘bhuj’) in 9.36—na hi ani-

cchata (=anicchanti) bala bhunjaniya kadacana, darsa-

kdrin (for ‘darsaka’) in lO.iii.6-7, dhydpana (for ‘dhyana’)

in 10.V.12—ity ete dhyapan-opaya rsibhih parikirtitah,

samjitr (conqueror) in 15.3—^yamasya vahner api sarnji-

taram, vaivdha (for ‘vivaha’) in 27.6— . .
.
yajna-vaivaha-

sthapane—in sacrifice, marriage and consecration.

(vii) Wrong use of Gerunds, as in

43.3—mahadevi . .
.

ghorarn hatva devena visnu-

na/ dattaparajita candre ... //, 55.4—ratrav indra-

dhanur drstva . . . smasane dhumo jayate, 95.36—
bhuktva tu vipulan bhogan pascan mokso bhavisyati.

(viii) Wrong use of Tenses and Moods:
(a) Lat used for Lit, as in

15.18—^vavarsa plavate (for ‘plWayate’) sarvam
danavim vahinim tada—then rain poured down and

flooded the entire army of the Danavas;
(b) Vidhi-lin (Potential) used for Lan, as in

2.69—atandrita-manah sakra dharmadini na hdpayet

(for ‘ahapayat’=ajahat), 2.71-72—ghrte va darpane
vapi mukham pasyed (for ‘apasyat’) dadau ca gam //

tatah sabham samasthaya pasyet (for ‘apaiyat’) karyani

karyinam /, 2.73—sabha-mandapam asthaya pasyet

(for ‘apasyat’) svani bal^i ca, 2.76-—mukto hy astadaiair
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dosaih kuryad (for ‘akarot’) rajyam mahasurah, 13.67

—

sa casvina-prathamahe girindram avarohayet (for

‘avarohayat’=avarohat), 13.69—karam prasarayed (for

‘prasarayat’) devyah . . . —stretched out (his) hand

towards Devi, 13.70—sarndhyayarn vijaya gatva karana-

yam nivedayet (for ‘nyavedayat’), 13.72—^ghoro ’pi

svapnan pasyeta (for ‘apa^yat’), 40.13-15—^mundam

sampidayed (for ‘samapidayat’) devi ... // indraya

presayat (for ‘praisayat’) saktirn ... // ... indram

khadgena tadayet (for ‘atadayat’) //, 40.17—^vayavyatn

praksiped (for ‘praksipat’) devi . . ., and so on;

(c) Asir-Iin (Benedictive Mood) used for Vidhi-lih,

as in 12.54—ketor nirata yajane bhuyad vipra-kanyaS ca,

67.53—^vastrarn karpasikam dhriydt (for ‘dharet’, i.e.

‘dharayet’).

(d) Lrt (future) and Vidhi-lih (Potential) mixed up,

as in 1.3—^vinasisye (for ‘vinasisyet’^*® <‘vina^ayisyet’

formed by wrong conjugation of the root ‘nas’).

(ix) Causative (nijanta) forms of verbs used for the

non-Causative (anijanta), as in

2.69—hdpayet (for ‘ajahat’), 6.ii.40—prdpayisyate (for

‘prapsyati’), 9.56—bhedaya (for ‘bhindhi’), 12.41

—

ghdtitdh (for ‘hatah’), 13.67—avarohayet (for ‘avarohat’),

20.18—tathastam prdpite (for ‘prapte’) surye . . ., 43.59

—

mocitam (for ‘muktam’), 43.61—ghdtayitvd (for ‘hatva’),

66.6— . . . devatah sarva vestayanti (for ‘vestante’) . .
.

,

and so on.

(x) Non-Causative (anijanta) forms of verbs used

for the Causative (nijanta), as in

2.94— . . . tasya deva-devo janardanah /
dadarsa

(for ‘dar^ayamasa’) svam tanum — // —Janardana, the

god of gods, showed his own person to him . . ., 9.51

—

tada tasya dadarsa tam—then (Nandin) showed him that

A form (karayisyet) occurs in Mahivastu j.267.9 (f«osc). See

Edgerton, op, cit,, I, p. 152 (31.37 and 40). Sec also Whitney, Sanskrit Grammar, 938

(pp. 333-4) for similar forms in the p.gveda, Aitarcya-brfthmaga, Gopad>a*farilhmat>a,

MahSbhSrata, etc.
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(Padamala Vidya), 7.6—^stavenainam tutosa (for ‘tosa-

yamasa’), 15.18—(meghah) vavarsa plavate (for ‘plava-

yate’) sarvam danavim vahinim tada, 27,8—ya samate

(for ‘samayate’) ca hutaiSanam—and which extinguishes

the fire, 42.16— ... brahma-hatyadi-patakam / hmate

sa na samdeho vidya ... I

j

(samate =samayate), 52.11

—sndnam sisyaya kartavyam (for ‘snapanam sisyasya

kartavyam), 88.6—saktibhir jatam (for ‘janitam’), and

so on.

(ix) Confusion as regards voice:

(a) Active forms of verbs used in the passive voice,

as in

2.31-32

—

vighnate (for ‘vihanyate’), 2.77—so ’pi tatena

drstavdn (for ‘drstah’), 21.8—krtavdn sarva-devais ca

pujah (for ‘krtah ...’), 11.9—(vidya) bhara-

dvajena prdptavdn (for ‘prapta’), 15.4—bhayebhya

muncantjy avicaranena . . . tvam asrita vita-bhaya bhavanti

(for ‘.
.

.

mucyante ...’), 17.27—te ’pi papat pramuncanti

(for ‘pramucyante’), 90.4—visnuh ^akrena prstavdn (for

‘pretah’), and so on.

(b) Passive forms of verbs used in the active voice,

as in

83.2—tvam punah kathyate (for ‘kathayasi’) . .

.

. . ., 3.2—tvam ca . . . katham purvam prakathyase (for

‘prakathayasi’), 4.86—^tasya kah sakyate (for ‘saknoti’)

yuddhe, 9.11—sa katham mucyate pathah (for ‘...

muncati panthanam’), 9.74—^yas tu devim na pujyate

(for ‘pujayate’), 43.40— sah (sarah) / ratha-

nagaiSva-padatam hanyamdnam (for ‘ghnan’) sahasradha //,

51.6—avidhau yah livam pujyeta (for ‘pujayeta’), and
so on.

(c) Active and passive voice mixed up, as in

2.23—sakrena ca samayantam drs^va devam
pitamaham / tyaktva simhasanam turnarn dandavat
patito bhuvi //

3.5— . . . tena . . . arjitam
/ jambum ^akam tatha

krauncam ^almalim atha pauskaram
/ /

4.42-43—^indrena tau samayatau drstva yama-huta-
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sanau / mahaksobham samasthaya gaja-rajam ruroha

sah II

8.4— . .
.
ghorah ... / ... krto yatnah ... //

8.11—dvahsthena tarn samayantam dretva brahma-

sutottamam / pravisto yatra vai raja ghoro ghora-

parakramah //

11.22—tena dvipadhipan jitva divam utsahate jaye,

15.18

—

tain drstva vajra-dandena mahamaya-

samudbhavam /
vayum mumoca , .

. //

17.3—evarn prstas tada brahma / vimrsya

kathyate sarvam //

35.32—rajna vanena vidhina . . . dhvaja-yastim

samucchrayet,

and so on.

(d) Wrong formation of passive verbs, as in

24.19

—

pidante nata-nartakah (for ‘pidyante nata-’).

XV. Wrong formation of Taddhitanta words, viz.,

ddrva (for ‘darava’—wooden) in 25.14, 25.19, 32.39,

sakhdyatva (for ‘sakhitva’) in 39.146, sphdtikamaya (for

‘sphatika’ or ‘sphatikamaya’) in 93.226, tapavdn (for

‘tapasvan’) in 2.37, tdvanta (for ‘tavat’) in 50.i.27, vaimdna

(for ‘vimana’) in 64.3—vata-ramhasa-vaimanaih, vitn-

satima (for ‘virnsatitama’) in lO.ii.3—tac ca vim^atimam

tattvam . . . ,
yathdsaktitah (for ‘yathasakti’) in 35.17— te

yathasaktitas tosyah . .
.

,

and so on.

XVI. Defects in versification:

(i) Want of restriction with regard to the number of

syllables in a Pada, as shown by

(a) the Padas having more syllables than necessary,

as in

2.7—sanakah sanatkumaras ca, 2.22—^krtva kratu-

satam vidhivat . . ., 3.16—hilihilo bhadranama ca, 4.78

—^yama-mahisam ivaparam, 7.29—kunda-kutmalavad-

abhasa-, 8.7—^yena kenacid upayena, 13.57—^ingud-

odumbara-m-kharjura-, 27.2 — manah^ilS-ku?tha-

karpura-, 84.10, 86,1—^kavacinah sottara-cchadah,
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50.i.l0—rddhir vrddhir unnatih siddhih, and so on,

(b) the Padas wanting in syllables, as in

2.52—tarn ayantam tu srutva, 5.12—tvam devarse

viprendra, 7.64—mahavidyujjihvaya, 15.6—tarn devi

drstva bhasmi-prayatam (Upajati), 29.8—sakala-bhu-

divam bhutam, 57.21—sa ca mahgalam rupam, and so

on.

(ii) Indiscriminate use of (metrically) long and short

syllables in a Pada, as in

2.1—nrpavahana-mahatma, 2.8—sandilyo maharsir

vahni-, 3.25—bhogah kulikah sauvarnah, 4.90 (second

Pada)—^vinasah kena kriyate, 6.ii.20—pita-padmaruna-

hema-, 6.ii.25—^pasu-mrga-paksi-tiryak-, 7.14—karna-

purita-isave, 7.27—ardhendur iva lalata-, 8.32—sabda-

sparsa-rasa-rupa-, 8.36—dandair vaca irsyasuya-, 54.9

—

rakta-karavira-puspaih, 85.58 — chinna-bahu-kara-

kantha-siroru-vinistambhitah, 89.7 (first Pada)—karta-

vyam jita-dvandvena, and so on.

(iii) Wrong pronunciation or non-pronunciation of

vowels and consonants necessitated:

(a) Long vowels to be pronounced as short, as in

7.14

—

jaya trisula-hastaya (in which the ‘u’ of ‘-su-’

is to be pronounced as short), 7.22—rg-yajuh-samathar-

vanam (in which the ‘a’ of ‘-ma-’ is to be pronounced
as short); similarly in 8.3 (third Pada)—brhaspatinfl

cakhyatam, 13.76 (third Pada)—tamo ’ndhakare kantare,

and so on.

(b) Short vowels to be pronounced as long, as in

5.14

—

tava ghora-suta vajra (in which the final ‘a’

of ‘-suta’ is to be pronounced as ‘a’), 6.ii.20—^pita-

padmaruna-hema- (in which the ‘a’ of ‘-na-’ is to be
pronounced as ‘a’); similarly in 6.ii.26—lava-syanda-

trup’-mesa-, 7.14—-jaya sardra-gaja-carma-, karnapurita-

isave, 7.27—ardhendur iva lalata-, 15.22—^arena haima-
dala-patritena, 32.2—sammarjanam upalepam, and so on.

(c) Consonant-groups to be pronounced as single

consonants, as in

6.ii.25—^pa^u-mrga-paksi-tiryak- (in which ‘-paksi-’
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is to be pronounced as ‘-pakhi-’), 6,ii.33 (fourth Pada)

—

vetta tvam vedani ca tvam (in which ‘tvam’ is to be

pronounced as ‘tam’), 9.33—^varuti puspa-granthini (in

which ‘-gra-’ is to be pronounced as ‘-ga-’); similarly

in 27.14—^satatyad avicrAedini, 41.15—dahyamanah
sa^andanah, 55.14—payasam dadhi-A:nrajyam, 67.67

—

catuske ghrta-<^otitaih, 79.iii.l—^vratam me mana-
jAistidam, 79.iv.8—patanti viyacrarini, 80.21—prcchami

}dLg2iddhet2cvt, 85.58—siroru-vinij/ambhitah, 87.21—
brahmana siva-jA:andena, and so on.

(d) Non-pronunciation of intermediate or final

vowels of words, as in

2.7

—

sanakah sanatkumaras ca (in which ‘sanat-’ is

to be pronounced as ‘sant-’), 2.22—krtva kratu-satarn

vidhivat (in which ‘vidhivat’ is to be pronounced as

‘vidhvat’), 3.16—hilihilo bhadranama ca (in which

‘hilihilo’ is to be pronounced as ‘hilhilo’), 4.78—^yama-

mahisam ivaparam (in which ‘yama-’ is to be pronounced

as ‘yam-’), 13.57—ihgudodumbara-rn-kharjura-matuluh-

gaih sa-dadimaih (in which the final ‘a’ of ‘-kharjura-’

is not to be pronounced), 32.34—parasu-cakra-dharau

canyau damaru-darpana caparau (in which ‘paraiu-’

and ‘damaru-’ are to be pronounced respectively as

‘parsu-’ and ‘damru-’), 32.36—kurvanti kalakalaravaih

(in which ‘kalakala-’ is to be pronounced as ‘kalkala-’),

51.2—mahgalah sakambhari kali (in which ‘mahgalah’

is to be pronounced as ‘mahglah’), and so on.

That the above mode of pronunciation was actually

in practice, is shown by the occurrence of the word

‘parsu’ (for ‘para^u’) in a number of verses, viz., 39.15

(parsuramena), 43.8 (par^una) and 43.19 (par^uh).

(e) Non-pronunciation of the final Anusvara and

Visarga of words, as in

15.7

—

tvam bhumi-vayu kham jalam hutasanam (in

which the Anusvara of ‘kham’ is not to be pronounced),

82.20—vibhuti-kridarn saniksepat (in which the Anu-

svara of ‘-kridam’ is not to be pronounced), and so on;

3.25—^bhogali kulikah sauvarnah (in which the
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Visarga of ‘kulikah’ is not to be pronounced), 27.21

—

amrtam havih kamikam (in which the Visarga of ‘havih’

is not to be pronounced), 31.39—sa sukham yasah

saubhagyam (in which the Visarga of ‘yasah’ is not to

be pronounced), 36.3—pulahadibhih sattamaih (in

which the ‘Visarga’ of ‘-pulahadibhih’ is not to be

pronounced), and so on.

In ‘kavacinah sottara-cchadah’ (84.10, 86.1), both the

‘a’ and Visarga of ‘-nah’ are to be overlooked in pronun-

ciation. So, ‘kavacinah’ is to be pronounced as ‘kavacin’.

(It may also be pronounced as ‘kavcinah’).

That the hnal Anusvara and Visarga of words were

sometimes not pronounced (for the sake of metre) will be

evident from the instances cited above (in section X).

See also 65.52— -nigranthayah (for ‘-nirgranthayah’),

72.55—ity uvac-osana svayam, 84.26—asya sakti-dvitiyaham.

(iv) Very frequent presence of hiatus (caused by

absence of Samdhi) in verses, as in

1.14—^varnasrama-sthitir yatra acarasya ..., 1.26

—

... devi atma-bhav-anurupatah, 1.35— ... yati iha-

loke . . ., 1.36— . . . tu rsinam . . ., 1.54— . .
.

padam
va adyadhyaya-trayarn ..., 2.1—nipavahana-mahatma

agastyasyasramam gatah, 2.2— . .
.
yatra rsayah . .

.

,

2.5— ... ramante ekatah sada, 2.14— ... ramye

agastyas tisthate . .
.

,

2.1 7— . .
.

pratipujarn tu asan-

arghya-, yatha rtvig gurus caiva . .
,

,

2.22—brahma
rsi-varair yuktah, 2.25— . . . veda-garbhaya utpatti-

2.29—evam uktas tu indrena 2.34—para va

apara vatha . . 2.38—tena aradhitah purvam . . .,
and

so on.

(v) Unwarranted Svara-bhakti (Anaptyxis) already

made in the text, or required to be made in pronuncia-

tion, as in

lO.ix, 11

—

darasanam api punyam yoga-marga-

sthitanam (for ‘darsanam ...’),

15.6—tam devi drstva Ma^/nf-prayatam (in which

‘bhasmi-’ is to be pronounced, with Svara-bhakti, as

‘bhasami-’).
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XVII. Use of wrong words, such as

bhuksd (for ‘bubhuksa’) in 33.6—bhuksormi-trsitam,

gavi, gdvl (for ‘go’) in 64.1—vrsam gavirn . . ., 103.2

—

... sukha-doham gavim ..., 103.8—i^ubham hema-

mayirn gavim karayet . . .

,

Idncha (for ‘lanchana’) in 35.38— . . . vahana-

lanchena lanchitah . . .
.,

nomdll (for ‘navamalika’) in 62.2—nomali-kusumaih

puja . .
.

,

vardkin (for ‘varaka’) in 4.21—brahmanena varakina,

and so on.

See also 6.ii.l9ff. (for the words ‘prasamati’, ‘bhavati’,

‘virodhaki, etc.).

XVIII. Use of verbal roots in peculiar meanings,

such as

daks (in the sense of ‘paying honorarium—daksina

—

to’) in 33.79— . . . kanya bhojyeta . . . saktya dakseta

vacayet, 99.43—bhojanlyas tatha daksed go-bhu-dana-

hiranyatah.

XIX. Use of nouns as adjectives, as in

4.11—majara-musikam yadvad yuddharn dhvahks-

olukarn yatha, 4. 1
2—mahisasvarn yatha yuddharn yatha

danti-mrgadhipam, 4.92—asva-mahisa-marjara-akhu-

kakqlukam . .
.
yuddharn . . ., 39.121—uvaca sausthavarn

vanirn . . .

XX. Use of synonymous words, as in

2.2—yatra vcddL-dhvanih sabdah, 2.3

—

\idy^-vedaka-

vettdrah, 2.60

—

sv&du-jal-odakdh (dirghikah), 2.61

—

svabhdva-prakrti-&th.ix,^h, 4.71—sdkhilam sarvam, 13.76—

•

tamoi’ndhakdre kantare, 14.23

—

vajrdsani-vajra’koT^^

17.16—sarvdn samastdn api pidayitva, 33.7

—

vandta-mx^^-

m^T^a-rahitam, 43.14—prthivim vana-kdnandm, 83.100

—

g\i2ir\t^-nindda-sabdena, 91.42—^sarvartu-^itnew<^

and so on.

XXI. Ungrammatical construction of of
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which only a very few instances are cited below

:

2.92—mantri-vaky-anal-otthena uddyotita vasurn

prati
/
matir danava-nathasya vrat-aradhanam ayayau //

4.32-33—^yugantakas tatha cakre ... /
mahisam

yama-bhahgaya mahisasya mahabalam //

4.42-43—indrena tau samayatau drstva ... I maha-
ksobharn samasthaya gaja-rajarn ruroha sah //

4.70

—

^na yuktam jSatru-paksasya vrddhim daturn

kadacana,

4.71

—

nipatya sakhilam sarvam mulam yasya na

khanyate,

4.86—tasya kah sakyate yuddhe sabalasya nipatitam,

4.90—narayanastra-brahm^tra-saivas canye ’tha

varunah
/
tasya evamvidhah satror vinasah kena kriyate //

6.ii.l8—tada tvaya mahadeva jnatva saktim maha-
balam / . . . vayam . .

. / tutosa . .
. //

9.14—^yada hi vyasanasaktarn nipam buddhi-

viparyaye / vijnaya sa tadamatyah prakrtarp darlayed

bhayam //

9.23—stri-svarupa yada kincin maya vani na
samskrta

/ tathapi mama ksantavyam balanam hi na
rustatam // (in which ‘-svarupa’ has been used for

‘-svarupaya’, and ‘rustatam’ for ‘rusyatam’),

9-29—^vayam tvam ca tathagaccha pratyaksam anu-
s^yatam,

9.31—^yathapi bhavato n^man vacayam api bhasate,

9,51—aradhya nandina purvam deva-devam jagad-
gurum / yogabhyasena mahata tada tasya dadarsa
tarn II

11.46-47—yatha na saktah samare daityan yoddhum
pitamaha / ^atrunam paribhutanam ^aranam tva gata
vayam // yathaham cintayamasa §akra visnu-divau-

kasam /

16.2— . . . susenah pratyabh^ata / maya tvam
sarva-devanam buddhir nabhyadhiko matah //

39.70—atha devair gate svargaip

39.76—atha tad-danu-rajendrah pitr-vairanalo

’bhavat.
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39.134—purvarn so’haip hato maya,
43.41—na samkhya vidyate tata ghatamanasya dana-

van (for tata hanyamananam danavanam’).

The peculiar features of the language of the Devi-p.,

noted above, are perhaps sufficient to show that they have

much in common with those of Buddhist hybrid Sanskrit

found in the Mahavastu, Saddharma-pundarika, Lalita-

vistara and a good number of other works on Buddhism.

There is little scope for doubt that they are due chiefly to

the influence of (early) Prakrit and Apabhrarnsa, which have

controlled to a very great extent the formation of stems used

in this work and are responsible for the peculiar features of

its euphonic combination, declension, conjugation, forma-

tion of compounds, use of numbers, genders and cases, and
so on. As a matter of fact, it is mainly Prakrit and Apa-
bhramsa which form the basis of the un-Paninian Sanskrit

of this Purana^®‘, which occupies a unique position in the

Purana literature from the linguistic point of view.

”* That Piakrit and Apabhranisa had much to do with the language of the

Devi-p. is evident from the rules of Prakrit grammars with regard to formation of stems,

euphonic combination (Sarndhi), formation of feminine bases, declension, conjugation

etc. A few instances may be cited here:

In his Prakrta-prakasa X’araruci says that the final ‘r’ of words is replaced by ‘3ra’,

in case any of the case-terminations follows (pta arah supi—5.31), that the word ‘mStr’

has its final ‘r’ changed into ‘a’ under the same conditions (matur at—5.32), and that

the words ‘pitf,’ ‘bhratr’ and ‘jamatr’ have, for their final 'r’> ‘ara’ (and not ‘ara’) in all

the cases (pitr-bhratr-Jamatrfnam arah—5.34) and also ‘a’ in Nominative singular only

(a ca sau—5.35). Hemacandra also says in his Prakrit grammar Siddha-hema-sabdanu-

sasana that the (feminine) words ‘svasr’ etc. have the ‘da’(=a) Pratyaya (and thus

give rise to the stems ‘sasa’, ‘duhia’ etc.—svasrader da—3.35), that the final ‘r’ of words

are substituted by ‘ara’ in the presence of any of the case-endings (arah sy-adau—3.45),

that in the same circumstances the word ‘matr’ has its ‘r’ changed into ‘a’ and ‘ara’,

with the former of which this word means ‘a mother' and with the latter, ‘a mother-

goddess’ (a ara matuh—3.46, bahulak&j janany-arthasya a devatarthasya tu ara ity

ade^h—commentary), and that (such) words (as ‘pilf’, ‘bhratr’ and ‘jamatr’) meaning

‘designation’ have their final ‘r’ changed into ‘ara’ in all the ca.ses, but into ‘a’ in

Nominative singular only (namny arah—3.47, a sau na va—3.48, in which the word

‘naman’ means ‘sainjna’ and not ‘nomen’ or ‘noun’ as held by Pischel, P. L. Vaidya

and others). Similar statements have also been made in Trivikramadeva’s PrSkria-

sabdanusasana ii.2.41—svasrgSt and ii.2.49-52—arah suP', matur 3 ara,

yam arah, a sau v3. By following these processes of change the Devl-p. finms its stems

‘data’, ‘stota’, ‘trata’, ‘hotara’, ‘vettara’, ‘pita’, ‘pitara’, ‘mats’, ‘mStara’, ‘matarS’, and

so on, in imitation of those in Piakrit.
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Now, the question arises as to whether the Devi-p. is

indebted to the Buddhist works for its peculiar language,

In Vararuci’s Prakrta-prakasa there is a rule (4.6—antyasya halah; which states

that the final consonant of a word is dropped (in Prakrit). Hemacandra and Trivi-

kramadeva also give similar rules in their Siddha-heraa-sabdanusasana (1.11—antya-

vyanjanasya, 1.12—na srad-udoli) and Prakrta-sabdanusasana (i.1.25—antya-halo

’srad-udi) respectively. So, the Devl-p. has such stems as ‘atharva’, ‘bhasma’, ‘brahma’,

‘adha’, ‘ambha’, ‘sapta’, ‘astadasa’ etc. on the basis of their parallels in Prakrit.

See also Prakrta-prakasa 4.7—striyara at and 4.9—na vidyuti, Siddha-hema-

sabdanusasana 1.15—striyam ad avidyuti, and Prakrta-sabdanusasana i.1.29—avidyuti

striyam at, which provide for the formation of Prakrit stems like ‘saria’, ‘sarnpaa’ etc.

Consequently, the Devi-p. has ‘apada’, ‘rarda’, ‘sampada’, ‘sruca’, etc. (for ‘apad’,

‘rard’, ‘sampad’, ‘sruc’, etc.).

According to Vararuci, Hemacandra and Trivikramadeva, the pronoun ‘idani’

is replaced by ‘ima’ in all the cases (idama imah—Prakrta-prakasa 6.13, Siddha-hema-

sabdanuiasana 3.72, and Prakrta-^bdanusasana ii.2.76). So, the Devi-p. has the

stem ‘ima’ (for ‘idam’), which it declines as ‘imaih’ in Instrumental plural (masculine

and neuter).

In treating of euphonic combination Hemacandra says that Samdhi between the

vowels of two words (of a compound) is optional (see Siddha-hema-sabdanusasana 1.5

—

padayoh samdhir va). Vararuci and Trivikramadeva also give similar rules in their

Prakrta-prakasa (4.1—satpdhav acam aj-lopa-visesa bahulam) and Prakrta-sabdanusa-

sana (i.1.19—saindhis tv apade). So, for Sanskrit ‘vyasarsih,’ Prakrit has ‘vasesi’ and

also ‘vasa-isi’ (with hiatus). Similarly, the Devi-p. has ‘rasa-anya-kriya-’, ‘-iahkh-

abja-ananta-’, ‘-maijara-akhu-’, etc. (with hiatus).

According to Vararuci, Hemacandra and Trivikramadeva, a vowel, when followed

by another, is often dropped (see Prakrta-prakasa 4.1 cited above, Siddha-hema-

sabdwusasana 1.10—luk, Prakrta-sabdanusasana i.1.4—lopah). Thus, for Sanskrit

‘tridasesah’ Prakrit has ‘tiasiso’ (from ‘tiasa -|-iso’< Sanskrit ‘tridasa-l-isah’). In a

similar way the Devi-p. has ‘mumocsmena’ (for ‘mumoca-|-anena’), etc.

In his Prakrta-prakiUa Vararuci says that the Krt suffixes ‘satr’ and ‘sanac’ are re-

placed respectively by ‘nta’ and ‘maqa’ in Prakrit (nta-manau satr-sanacob—7.10)

and that in the feminine gender these suffixes are replaced by ‘i’ as well as ‘nta’ and

‘mana’. Hemacandra and Trivikramadeva also make similar statements in their

Siddha-hema-Sabdanusasana (3.)80—nta-manau, 3.181—satr-anaSah, 3.182—i ca

striyam) and Prakrta-sabdanusasana (ii.4.41—mana-ntaul ca Irnah, ii.4.42—satr-

ianacoli, ii.4.43—striyam i ca) respectively. Thus, for Sanskrit ‘hasanti’ Prakrit has

‘hasai’ (<‘hasati’) ‘hasanti’, ‘hasamana’ and ‘hasamani’, and for Sanskrit ‘vepamana’

Prakrit has ‘vevai’ (<‘vepati’), ‘vevanti’, ‘vevamana’ and ‘vevamani’. Similarly, th®

Devi-p. has ‘anicchati’, ‘adanti’, ‘rudanti’ etc.

Hemacandra and Trivikramadeva say that in conjugation the root ‘bhuj’ becomes

‘bhunj’ (see Siddha-hema-feibdSnusasana 4.110 and Prakrta-sabdanusasana ii.4.137).

Consequently, the Devi-p. conjugates the root ‘bhuj’ (meaning ‘to protect’, ‘to enjoy’)

often as ‘bhunj’ (as in ‘bhunjate’, ‘bhunjatha’, ‘bhunjami, etc.).

For change of the root ‘kf’ to ‘kara’ and ‘jna’ to ‘j^a’ in conjugation, see Prakrta-

prakasa 8.12-13—rto ’rah, krnah kuno va, and 8.23—jno jilria-munau, Siddha-

hema-sabdanusasana 4.234—t*-varnasy-arah, 4.7—jno j^na-munau, and Prakrta-

sabdanusasana ii.4.66—ara uh, ii.4.l30—j5ija-muijau jfiah. So, the Devi-p. hsu the

forms ‘karanti’, ‘janayanti’ etc.

It is needless to multiply examples.
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and, if not, how this type of incorrect Sanskrit came to be

adopted in such an important work of the Hindus. The
references to the decadent state ofBuddhism in several places

of this work and its mention of the Tantrik Bauddhas and
of the Buddha as one of the ten incarnations of Visnu, tend

to create the impression that in its language the Devi-p.

was influenced by the Mahavastu and other Buddhist works

mentioned above. But a critical study of the Devi-p. and

a consideration of several matters relating to Indian religion,

literature and culture encourage us to hold a perfectly

different view. We have already seen that the Devi-p.,

as we have it now, is the result of several revisions and abridg-

ments to which its original text was subjected in different

ages before attaining its present form, and that this work

in its present state (excepting a very few interpolated passages

and verses) comes down from the sixth century A.D. and

most probably from its latter half. So, there can be little

doubt about the fact that, in spite of its incorporation of

matters bearing stamps of comparatively late dates, the

Devi-p. contains chapters (or parts thereof) and verses which

were composed much earlier than the sixth century A.D.

Thus, it is evident that the language of this Purana had a

much earlier beginning, which finds strong support in the

Tantric Mantras and Vidyas recorded in it as well as in

the striking similarity it has in some respects with the

Mahavastu. It can hardly be denied that the various

Tantric Vidyas, and more particularly the Tantric Mantras,

like the Vedic ones, are not in every case new creations

made by individual authors but have long traditions behind

them. The frequent reference to Agamas and Tantras

as authorities and the mention of a good number of them by

name show that a rich Tantric literature had developed

before the rise of the Devi-p. and that this work derived its

Vidyas and Mantras from these Agamas and Tantras. As

a matter of fact, the Devi-p. expressly says with regard to a

particular ‘Mahavidya’ called Pada-mala (or Mantra-mala)

that after extracting this Vidya from ‘a crore of works’

(koti-granthat) Siva spoke it out to Vire^ (Nandin) in the

10
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Mulatantra^*^. The Devi-p. even connects this Vidya with

the Atharva-veda by calling it ‘atharva-pada-dipani’^*®.

So, the history of the Vidyas and more particularly of the

Tantric Mantras (both of which are replete with incorrect

forms based on or influenced by Prakrit) goes far back to the

pre-Christian days. Consequently, the period of origin of

the hybrid Sanskrit of the Devi-p. has to be pushed farther

back, probably up to, or even beyond, the time of first

composition of the oldest Buddhist hybrid text, viz., Maha-
vastu, the nucleus of which is believed to have ‘originated

as far back as in the 2nd century B.C., even though it was

enlarged in the 4th century A.D. and perhaps still later, by
additions and interpolations’^®*. This early origin of the

language of the Devi-p. is supported by certain facts, which
may be stated as follows.

After critically examining the language of Buddhist

hybrid texts Edgerton divides these works into three main
classes®®®, viz., class i consisting principally of the Mahavastu,
and also of a short citation made in Santideva’s®®® Siksa-

samuccaya from the lost Bhiksu-prakirnaka, and a short

Jataka printed in the Appendix to Aryasura’s®®’ Jataka-
mala, class it, of the Saddharma-pundarika, Lalitavistara,

Gandavyuha, Kasyapa-parivarta, Dasabhumika-sutra,
Rastrapala-pariprccha, Sukhavativyuha (both the longer

and the shorter text), Samadhiraja-sutra, Suvarna-

Devi-p, 9.65—devy uvaca

kailasa-pitha-madhyasthaip viresaip paramam prabhum/
ukta ya ca mahavidya mulatantie tvaya prabho/
koll-granthat sana^rtya sarva-kamaa-pravartaki/

(The printed text of the Devi-p. reads *satnahitya’ for *samahfty^* contained in

many Mss.).

Ibid., 9.64—
tatha te ’ham pravaksyami frnu tattvena vasava/
siddhanta-veda-karmanam atharva-pada-dipanim/

anaya tu sama vidya na bhuta na bhavi^yati//

Wintemitz, History of Indian Literature, II, p. 247.

Sec Edgerton, op. cit., I, p. xxv.
»»' Santideva belonged to the seventh century A.D.—Wintemitz, History of

Indian Literature, II, pp. 365 fit; Keith, History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 72.

Aryasura probably lived in the fourth century A.D.—See Wintemitz, History

of Indian Literature, II, p. 276; Keith, History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 68.
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bhasottama-sutra, Udanavarga (containing no prose), and
nearly the entire &ksa-samuccaya (consisting mainly of

quotations from older texts mostly extinct at present), and

class Hi, of the Mula-sarvastivada-vinaya, Divyavadana,

Avadana-sataka, Pratimoksa-sutra, Arya-manjusri-mula-

kalpa, Bodhisattvabhumi, Astasahasrika-prajnaparamita,

Satasahasrika-prajnaparamita, Mahamayuri, Bhiksuni-

karmavacana, and a few other works (including the Lahka-

vatara-sutra) . As regards the language of these three classes

of works, Edgerton says that in the works of class i ‘the prose

parts are thoroughly hybridized, showing as many xVIiddlc-

Indicisms as the verses’, that in the works of class ii ‘the

verses are hybridized, as in the first class, but the prose

contains relatively few signs of Middle Indie phonology or

morphology’, and in the texts placed in class iii ‘even the

verses (if any; . . .) are substantially as Sanskritised as the

prose parts’ and ‘the entire text of these works resembles

linguistically the prose parts of the second class’. These

strata in the Sanskritisation of the Buddhist hybrid texts

indicate that about the second century B.C. when the

Mahavastu first came into existence, hybrid Sanskrit as a

language of religious texts was quite popular and that, with

the progress of time and the consequent changes in the

country, Sanskrit attained greater popularity even with the

Buddhists, who consequently set their hands to Sanskritising

their hybrid texts more and more, evidently for effecting

better circulation of their religious views. Now, the date of

original composition of the Saddharma-pundarika and the

Lalitavistara is most probably to be placed in the second

or even the first century A.D.^’*; and the verses of these two

Though ‘the whole of the Saddharma-pundarika oniy gives expression to

a later phase of Buddhism', the nucleus of this work is most probably to be dated as

early as the first century A.D., because it was quoted by Nagarjuna (who probably lived

towards the end of the s«:ond century A.D.) and was translated into Chin«c first in

223 A.D. and again by Dharmaralc!^ in 286 A.D. There were also other translations

in later times.—Wintemitz, History of Indian Literature, II, pp. 303-4. Also

Hinduism and Buddhism, II, p. 52, and Nalinaksha Dutta in hb Introduction (pp« xv-

xvii) to his edition the Saddharma-pundarika.

The Lalitavistaia belongs to the first two centuries of the Christian era but also

contains materials of later dates.—Sec Wintemitz, History Indian litc^^Uure, II,

pp. 255-6; P. L. Vaidya's Introduction (pp. xi-xii) to his edition of the Lalitavistara.
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works as well as of the others constituting class ii have

Prakritisms as frequently as the Mahavastu, but their prose

parts show signs of the influence of Prakrit on a small number

of occasions. A greater tendency towards Sanskritisation is

found even in the early works placed in class iii. For

instance, the Avadana-sataka, which was composed about

the first or second century A.D.^®*, has very few Prakritisms

in its verses, its prose portions being almost clear of these.

Similar peculiarities are also found in the language of the

other works of the third class. So, it can hardly be denied

that from about the beginning of the Christian era Sanskrit

had begun to find favour with the Buddhists and to make its

way into the Buddhist works in a greater degree, with the

result that in works like the Pratimoksa-sutra as found in

Anukul Chandra Banerjee’s edition (Calcutta, 1954), prose

and verse have become almost totally free from Prakritisms.

As regards our Devi-p., it is remarkable that the prose

portions show as much influence of Prakrit as the verses;

and in this respect it is similar to the Mahavastu, which

also, unlike the other hybrid texts of the Buddhists, has

Prakritisms equally in its verses and prose parts. There is

another point of agreement between the Mahavastu and the

Devi-p. Unlike the other Buddhist hybrid texts the former

has its Nominative and Accusative singular ending in ‘u’

in rare cases®®". Similarly, the Devi-p., as we have already

seen, appears to have the final ‘a’ of a word replaced by ‘u’

on a single occasion (in Devi-p. 7.12—^kala-maha-kuta-

visa-kanthastha-jirKfiPf). So, the history of the language

of the Devi-p. can reasonably be traced back to the time

of origin of the Mahavastu.

But the dissimilarities between the language of the

Devi-p. and the Mahavastu are so varied and serious and

outnumber the similarities to such an extent that the former

This date of the Avadana-sataka is based mainly on its translation into Chinese

in the first half of the third century A.D. and on its mention of Dinara as a minted coin

(laksanahatam dinara-dvayam).—Wintemitz, History of Indian Literature, II, p. 279,

and P. L. Vaidya’s Introduction (p. x) to his edition of the Avadana-^taka.

See Edgerton, op. cit., I, pp. 49 (8.20-21) and 51 (8.30). Also ibid., pp. 12

(1.95) and 26 (3.51 If.).
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work can never be said to have been influenced in its

linguistic peculiarities by the latter. In order to show the

nature of the Prakritisms in the Mahavastu, two extracts are

quoted below from its verse and prose protions.

(a) apare pi parasparam pradustamanasamkalpa

ayasehi nakhehi patenti tiksnani ca asipatrani hastesu

pradurbhavanti gatrani cchindanti na ca kalam karonti

yavat sanam papaka karma na pariksina // kalasutre maha-
narake adraksit satvam kalasutrena sutritahga nihataksiyan-

tam paraSuhi pi vipatiyantam karapatrehi vipatiyantam //

Mahavastu Avadana, p. 5.

(b) imam lokam paralokam satvanam agatim gatim /

cyuti-upapatti-sarnsaram sambuddho svayamaddasa //

avajjanto saphalatam karmanam prana-sarn^ritarn
/

yath^thanam vipakam ca svayam avabudhye munih //

so abhijnaya akhyasi narakan asta gautamah /

pratyaksa-dharma bhagavam sarva-dharmesu

caksumam //

Mahavastu Avadana, p. 9.

That these sorts of Prakritisms are not peculiar with the

Mahavastu only, will be evident from the following quotations

made from the Saddharma-pundarika, Lalitavistara, Ganda-
vyuha and Sukhavativyuha

:

(a) yehi mahi sobhatiyam samantat

parsa^ ca catvara sulabdha-harsah
/

sarvam ca ksetram imu samprakampitam
sadbhir vikarehi subhisma-rupam //

sa caiva ra^mi purima disaya

astadasa-ksetra-sahasra-purnah
/

avabhasayi eka-ksanena sarve

suvarna-varna iva bhonti ksetrah //

yavan avici paramam bhavagram
ksetresu yavanti ca tesu sattvah /

satsu gatisu tahi vidyamanah

cyavanti ye capy upapadyi tatra //

karmani citra vividhani tesarn

gatisu dr^yanti sukha dukha ca /

hina pranita tatha madhyama ca
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(b)

(c)

(d)

iha sthito addasi sarvam etat //

Saddharma-pundarika, p. 5 (Gathas 3-6).

atitam adhvanam anusmarami

acintiye aparimitasmi kaipe /

yada jino asi prajana uttamas

candrasya suryasya pradipa nama //

saddharma deseti prajana nayako

vineti sattvana ananta-kotyah /

samadapeti bahu-bodhi-sattvan

acintiyan uttami buddha-jnane //

Saddharma-pundarika, p. 18 (Gathas 57-58).

athapi va trnasya tuli bhumito grhitvana

dadati maya aturana sarvi bhonti nirjara
/

saukhya-prapti nirvikara gehi gehi gacchisu

bhaisajya-bhuti vaidya-raji kuksi-sampratisthite //

yasmi kali maya-devi svatanum niriksate

adrsati bodhi-sattva kuksiye pratisthitam
/

yathaiva candra antariksa tarakai parivrtam

tathaiva nathu bodhi-sattva-laksanair alamkrtam //

Lalitavistara, p. 55 (verses 31-32).

tvat-prabhavata aham mahamate
bodhi prasthitu hitaya dehinam

/

tatra niscayu ananta-gocaro

yo mama bhavati tarn srnohi me //

Gandavyuha, p. 54 (Gatha 1).

ye eta naya samudran avatirna sthihitva buddha-
bhumi ye

/

te bhonti sarva-darsi siksanto lokanathanam //

Gandavyuha, p. 57 (Gatha 7).

/

surya-mani-girisa-candra-abha

na tapita bhosisu ebhi sarva-loke //

rupam api anantu sattva-sare

tatha api buddha-svaro ananta-ghosah /

silam api samadhi-prajna-viryaih

sadrsu na te ’stiha loki kascid anyah //

gabhiru vipulu suksma-praptu dharmo-
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’cintitu buddha-varo yatha samudrah /

tenonnamana na casti sastuh

khila-dosan jahya ato ’dhikalam //

Sukhavativyuha, pp. 7-8 (Gathas 1-3).

It will be noticed that in these extracts, as also in the

other relevant parts of the hybrid texts, Prakrit phonology

and morphology have been followed to a very great extent.

Thus, the conjunct consonants have often been assimilated,

single consonants have not rarely been dropped or replaced

by others, non-final vowels of words have been subjected

not infrequently to various changes or eliminated in some

cases, new vowels have been inserted at times, non-Sanskrit

endings (Vibhaktis) have very often been used in declension

and conjugation, and so on. The Devi-p., on the other

hand, has Prakrit influence in a much limited sphere. It

allows assimilation of conjunct consonants not in its written

text but only in pronunciation, evidently for the sake of

metre; it does not drop or change any single consonant

unless it is final; it scrupulously avoids the use of non-

Sanskrit endings of verbal inflection, and has non-Sanskrit

case-endings only in extremely rare cases®**; and so on.

As a matter of fact, the Devi-p. uses Prakrit practically as a

basis for its un-Paninian Sanskrit but does not allow it to

exert too much influence on the latter and thereby to oblite-

rate its character. So, the language of this unique Purana

follows a tradition very different from that of the Buddhist

hybrid texts. The occasional similarity in language, which

the Devi-p. has with the Arya-manjusri-mulakalpa and the

Lankavatara-sutra, does not deserv'e any serious considera-

tion, because these two Buddhist texts come from com-

paratively late dates**® and the points of their linguistic

As in ‘-prakiiijaya’ (for ‘-prakrii^ayai’) in Devi-p. 8,20, ‘nandaya’ (for ‘nanda-

y5ti’—Genitive case) in Devi-p. 93.273, ‘trtiyam’ (for ‘trtiyayam’) in Devi-p. 99.12, and

‘saipharakaraya rudra-deha-bhavaya’ in Vocative feminine in Devi-p. 16.18.

Regarding the period of original composition of the Arya-maSjuiri-mOlakalpa

Benoytosh Bhattacharya says: “The MaAjusri-mulakalpa deals with the formulae

and practices which lead to the material prosperity of the followers of MahaySna, aiwl

probably belongs to the early centuries A.D. but decidedly after the dme irf the compoti'

tion of the Amitayus Sutra or the Sukhavati Vyuha which ushered in die ctmceptkms rf

AmitaUia or Amitayus and Avalokite^vara for the first time in Mahayana. The
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dissimilarity with the Devi-p. far outnumber those of their

similarity with it.

There is another matter which cannot be overlooked

here. Long before the rise of the Mahavastu and other

Buddhist hybrid texts the Hindus accepted the standard of

correct Sanskrit set up by Panini in his famous grammar
Astadhyayi; and the language of their Sanskrit works,

written after Panini’s time, has been controlled to a very

great extent by the rules laid down by that great grammarian.

On the other hand, the Buddhists were looked down upon
and called Pasandas (heretics), with whom the Hindus
following the Vedic tradition did not like even to meet or

talk. Thus, the Visnudharma, which was composed some
time during the third century A.D.*®*, severely denounces

the heretics (including the Buddhists)®®^, identifies the

founders of the heretical faiths with the dreadful Mahamoha
born of the malevolent rite (krtya) performed by the demons
Sanda and Marka for the destruction of the gods®®®, and
characterises the language of the religious works of these

heretics eis ‘Meccha-bhasa’®®*. The Visnu-p. gives out the

Bauddhas, Arhatas (Jainas), and other anti-Vedic sectaries

Amitayiis Sutra was first traoslated into Chinese at a period between A.D. 148 and
A.D. 170 and hence the time of its composition may be fixed at about 100 A.D. or a

little later. The Manjusri-mulakalpa in that case would be only about a hundred years

later than the Amitayus Sutra.” (See B. Bhattacharya*s Introduction, pp. xxxiv-xxxvi,

to his edition of the Sadhana-mMa, Vol. II). But according to M. Wintemitz, the

arguments, put forward by B. Bhattacharya in favour of such an early date of the

Arya-manjuiri-mulakalpa, ‘are by no means convincing.’ (See Wintemitz, History

of Indian Literature, II, p. 635). That this work was composed earlier than the second

quarter of the tenth century A.D., admits of no doubt, because it ‘was translated into

Chinese as a Maha-Vaipulya-Sutra between 980 and 1000 A.D. and into Tibetan as a

Tantra in the 11th century.’ (See Wintemitz, op.cit., II, p. 397). J. N. Farquhar
ascribes it to the tenth century A.D. (See Farquhar, Outline, pp. 272 and 398).

For the evidences in favour of thb date of the Visnudharma see Vol. I,

pp. 137-143.

Ibid., pp. 124 and 147-149.

In chap. 105 of the Visnudharma the following heretical sects have been named:
Utkocas (v.l. ‘utkaucah’ for ‘utkocah’), Saugatas, Mahay^ists, Kapilas, Bhiksus, Sskyas,

Sravakas, Nirgranthas, and Siddhaputras. (For the relevant verses of the Vispudharma
see Vol. I, p. 150).

For a summary of the relevant story contained in Visnudharma, chap. 25,

see Vol. I, pp. 128-9.

For the relevant verse of the Visnudharma see Vol. I, p. 150,
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as ‘Pasandas’ and ‘Nagnas’ (naked, i.e. bereft of the raiment

or covering consisting of the triple Veda) and fabricates

stories to show how the demons led themselves to ruin by

forsaking the Vedic Dharma and taking to the religious rites

and practices of the Bauddhas, Jainas and other heretics,

and how king Satadhanu incurred sin by speaking with a

heretic just after his holy bath in the Ganges during his

observance of a fast on the full-moon day of the month of

Karttika and consequently became a dog, a jackal, a wolf,

a vulture, and so on in his successive rebirths. The Purana

(III. 18.95- 102) then says:

“esa pasanda-sarnbhasa-dosah prokto maya dvija
/

tasmat pasandibhih papair alapa-sparsane tyajet /

visesatah kriya-kale yajnadau capi diksitah //

kriya-hanir grhe yasya masam ekam prajayate
/

tasy-avalokanat suryam palyeta matiman narah //

kim punar yais tu sa tyakta tray! sarvatmana dvija
/

paranna-bhojibhih papair veda-vada-virodhibhih //

pasandino vikarmasthan baidala-vratikan sathan
/

haitukan baka-vrttirns ca vah-matrenapi narcayet //

durad apastah samparkah sahasyapi ca papibhih
/

pasandibhir duracarais tasmat tan parivarjayet //

ete nagnas tavakhyata drstya ^raddh-opaghatakah /

yesam sambhasanat pumsam dina-punyam prana^yati //

ete pasandinah papa na hy etan alaped budhah /

punyarn nasyati sambhasad etesam tad-din-odbhavam //”

“Such is said to be the sin of speaking with a heretic,

[O] twice-bom man,

“So, [one] must avoid discourse with and contact of

the heretical sinners, especially at the time of observing

[a religious rite] and also after getting initiated for [the

the performance of] sacrifice etc.

“A wise man is to look at the sun after beholding

one in whose house there is omission of [Vedic] rites for a

month.

“What, again, [O] twice-bom man, [can he be

required to do after beholding] those sinning anti-Vedic
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parasites who have forsaken the triple Veda completely?

“One must not honour even with a word [of the

mouth] the heretics, the performers of acts not meant for

them, the followers of the [deceitful] course of conduct of

cats, the scoundrels, the sceptics, and those [hypocrites]

who behave like cranes,

“far from having any intercourse with these sinful

heretics of ignoble practices; so, one must avoid them

by all means.

“These persons, spoken of to you, are the Nagnas,

who spoil a Sraddha ceremony by their very sight, and

conversation with whom destroys the [religious] merit

of persons earned in a day.

“These are the sinning heretics, with whom a wise

man must not speak, [because] the [religious] merit

obtained [by the speaker] on a particular day will be lost

through conversation with them.”

In his commentary on Yaj. 1.103 Apararka ascribes to

the ‘Brahmanda-p.’ a number of verses in which the

Bauddhas, Jainas, Kapalikas and others have been decried

as ‘following bad practices and being foreign to the acts of

purification’ (duracarah saucacara-bahiskrtah) and classed

with the outcasts. The Sattrirnsan-mata, as quoted in

Devanabhatta’s Smrti-candrika (II, p. 310), says:

“bauddhan pasupatan jainan lokayatika-kapilan
/

vikarmasthan dvijan sprstva sacelo jalam aviset
/

kapalikams tu sarnspreya pranayamo ’dhiko matah //”

“After touching the Bauddhas, Pasupatas, Jainas,

Lokayatikas, Kapilas, and those twice-born [people] who
take to unlawful acts, [a man] should get into water

with [all his] clothes on
;
but in case of contact with the

Kapalikas [performance of] pranayama is prescribed as

[an] additional [duty].”

Going to suggest an alternative explanation of two
Sutras ofJaimini*®’ for the rejection of the scriptures of the

Buddhists and other anti-Vedic sectaries as authorities on

Viz., Purva-mimamsa-sutra i.3.3—virodhe tv anapeksam sySd asati hy anu-

manam, and i.3.4—hetu-daHanac ca.
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Dharma, Kumarila-bhatta points out that the texts compiled

by Sdkya (i.e. the Buddha) and the propounders of the systems

of Samkhya, Yoga, Pancaratra, Pasupata and the like, in

which there are statements about Dharma and Adharma,

are not accepted as authorities by those who know the Veda,

that these texts have in them a certain mixture of the Vedic

Dharma which serves as a thin cloak to hide their true

character, that they are meant for achieving selfish ends

such as a good following, pecuniary gain, respect, fame, etc.,

and that, in spite of their occasional recording of statements

about non-killing, truthfulness, self-control, charity, kindness,

etc. in agreement with those of Sruti and Smrti, they are

opposed to the Veda. So, Kumarila says, the said two Sutras

establish the unacceptability ofthe above-mentioned works as

authorities on Dharma for their anti-Vedic character as well

as for the worldly motives lying behind them, because the

rejection of the authority of these works has not been esta-

blished in any other Adhikarana and also because they are

sufficiently known and have wide circulation “like the knowlegde

of the imports of [such incorrectforms of\ words [a^] ‘gdvV

Again, after referring to the statement of the Puranas that

Sakya and others would become the causes of confusion of

Dharma in the Kali age, Kumarilabhatta says in his com-

mentary on Purva-mimamsa-sutra i.3.7 that, like very small

quantities of real gold-dust, camphor etc. put in masses of

artificial ones, the few Vedic truths, mixed up in these works

yad va, ySny ftdni tr^tvidbhif tia pangfhftdni kirpcit-Um-tnisfii’dJuirmo-kiificuko-

cchdyd-patitdni lokopasamgraha-labha-pujS-khyati-prayojana-parani trayT-viparit-5sam-

baddha-drsta-sobhadi-pratyak5-anuman-opanian-3rth5patti-praya-yukti-mul-opanib^-

dhani samkhya-yoga-pancaratra-pSiupata-^ii^jw-BWgrfljrfAa-^^ari^rAjto-rfAtmnarfAiWTna-nz^'ffn-

dhandni visa-cikitsa-vasikaran-occapui-onin5danadi-sainartha-katipaya-mantr-au?adhi-

kadacitka-siddhi-nidarsana-’balcna ahiip»a-satyavacana-dama-<lana-dayadi-5ruti-sinfti-

samvadi-stokartha-gandha-vasita-jivika-prSly-Srthantar-opadcsini, tefdm

evmtac-ckruU-virodha’‘hetU‘‘darSandbkydm tmapekfamyatvam pratipddyaUl caitat kvacid adhi-

karanantarc nirupitam na cdvakUuyam coa gdj^ddi-iabda-vdcakaiiHi-binidhivad atiprasiddha-

tvdtf

yadi hy an3ulaivp*aisain na kalpyct-Spramanata/

a^aJcyaivcti matv-anyc bhavcyut sama-drataya^i//

Tantra-varttika, 1 14“5.

For this extract see also MlmSinsa-darsana, p. 194 where it reads, ‘-grantha-* (for

‘-nirgrantha-*).
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with numerous other statements misrepresenting Dharma,

lose themselves in the latter, and thus, likg*<Rilk kept in a

bag of dog-skin, remain unacceptable to us until they are

discovered in the recognised Dharmasastras (already men-

tioned in the Tantra-varttika). Kumarila adds that when

these truths are clearly known from these Dharmasastras,

the works of Sakya and others become useless for us. So,

Kumarila concludes, no compilation outside the recognised

Sdstras such as the Veda etc. is to be recognised as an authority on the

Vedic Dharma.^* At another place of his Tantra-varttika

Kumarila-bhatta says that the scriptures of the Sdkyas, Jainas

and others, abounding in incorrect words and being thus bad and

unreliable compilations, cannot be recognised as Sdstras and

that they are composed in incorrect words consisting mostly of those

ofMdgadha, Ddksindtya and their Apabhrarnsas. Thus, Kumarila

says, the objects denoted by such words as are themselves

unreal, cannot be accepted as real, and the words having

deterioratedforms, cannot be recognised as eternal.

It is needless to refer to any more authorities.

From the Visnudharma and other works cited above it

is evident that the followers ofthe Vedas and the varnasrama-

dharma bore a very strong feeling of hatred towards the

smaryante ca puranesu dharma-vipluti-hetavah/

kalau lakyadayas tesam ko vakyam iroturn arhati//

yatha krtaka-karpura-suv2trnad4u diyate/

yad bijam tad api vyaktam agrahyatvM praliyate//

tena karm-^urupya-samanyato drstarth-apatti-balat tad-abhipraya-kalpita-dharm-

abhasa-madhya-patitam san-mulam apy ahimsadi £va-drti-niksipta-ksiravad anupayogy
avisrambhapiyam ca tan-matr-opalabdham bhavatity avalyam yavat-pariganita-

dharmaiastrebhyo nopalabhyate tavad agr^yam bhavati/

yada sastr-antaren-aiva so’rthah spasto ’vadharyate/

tada tenaiva siddhatvM itarat syad anarthakam//

tasmSd yavat-pariganita-vedadi-Sastra-vyatirikta-nibandhanam tad-dharma-pramana-
tvena napek^tavyam iti.—^Tantra-varttika, p. 127.

asadhu-Iabda-bhuyistha^ iakya-jain-agamadayah/

asan-nibandhanatvac ca s^tratvam na praflyate//

magadha-daksinatya-tad-apabhramsa-pray-asadhu-iabda-nibandhana hi te/ ‘mama
vi hi bhikkhave kammavac ca isi save/ tatha ukkhitte lodatnmi uwe atthi karanam/ .

.

/ anuppatti-karanam’ ityevam-Sdayah/

tatai casatya-Iabde^u kutas te^ artha-satyaU/

drst-Spabhrasta-rupesu katham v5 syad an5dit5//

Tantra-vSrttika, p. 171.
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Buddhists and their scriptures and had no respect for their

language, which they called ‘Mleccha-bhasa’ and denounced
as being quite unfit for religious works. Under these cir-

cumstances the Devi-p., which is a religious work of the

Hindus and holds the Vedas in high esteem as the sources

of Dharma, cannot be expected to have derived its peculiar

language from the Buddhist religious texts. If, in spite of

the strong feeling of antagonism and hatred between the

Hindus and the Buddhists, this Purana was written by some-
body in such undesirable language in imitation of the

Buddhist works, it would hardly be able to attain wide
popularity and to occupy and enjoy for long a position

of high authority even among the Smrti-writers including

Laksmidhara, Apararka and others who do not recognise the

scriptures of the Pancaratras, Pasupatas and similar other

sectaries as sources of Dharma*“. As a matter of fact, we
do not know ofa single scholar, Smarta or otherwise, who has

raised the slightest objection against its language. It is

true that Vallalasena does not utilise its contents in his

Danasagara and rejects its authority with the following

remark

:

“tat-tat-puran-opapurana-samkhya-bahiskrtam kasmala-

karma-yogat
/

pasanda-s^tr-anumatam nirupya devi-puranatn na

nibaddham atra//”*‘“

“Finding that the Devi-p., which was excluded from

the [recognised] lists of Puranas and Upapuranas due

to its connection with (i.e. treatment of) foul acts, followed

As a matter of fact, Laksmidhara does not draw upon the Pahcaratra Samhitas,

^aivagamas etc. in his Kftya-kalpataru, nor docs be care to mention the names of these

works even by way of rejection in course of selecting the authorities on Dharma at

the beginning of the Brahmacari-kantja.

Apararka, on the other hand, discusses at length the question ofaccepting the religious

texts of the Saivas, Pasupatas, Pancaratras and other similar sectaries as sources of

Dharma and comes to the following conclusion: These works tire not to be decried,

nor are their prescriptions to be carried out into action in their totality; and one may
follow in practice only such statements of these works as agree with, or do not go against,

the directions of the Vedas. But those texts of these sectaries which are of human
authorship (pauruseya), are to be rejected without any reservation. (See i^[>arirka’s

commentary on Yij. 1.7).

“* DSnasSgara, p. 7, verse 67.
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the scriptures of the Pasandas, it was not drawn upon

here.”

But the word ‘pasanda’, as used in this verse, definitely

means the ‘Tantriks’, and not particularly the ‘Buddhists’®'®;

and this meaning of the word finds strong support in Valla-

lasena’s statements made in the introductory verses of the

Danasagara about the Bhavisya-p. and five other Puranic

works which he considered spurious. Going to explain why
he did not utilise those parts of the Bhavisya-p. which dealt

with the procedures of religious rites to be observed on the

Astami and Navami Tithis, Vallalasena says:

“saptamy-avadhi puranam bhavisyam api samgrhitam
atiyatnat

/

tyaktv-astami-navamyohkalpau pdsandibhir gTdtsiau //”®'*

In his Introduction (p. xxiii) to his edition of the Danasagara Bhavatosh

Bhattacharya takes the word ‘pasanda-sastra’ in the said verse to mean ‘the Buddhistic

Scriptures.’

See Danasagara, p. 7, verse 59.

The printed edition wrongly reads ‘saptamy-aiva’ (for ‘saptamy-avadhi’) in the

first line, and ‘-navamyau’ (for ‘-navamyot^’) in the second. Of these two readings the

former is clearly arbitrary as well as nonsensical, being supported neither by any of

the Mss used in this edition nor by sense or grammar, and the latter, though contained
in two Mss, is equally unsuitable for the same reasons. So, we have to prefer the

readings saptamy-avadhi’ and ‘-navamyoh’ given by two Mss of the Danasagara, viz.,

the India Office Ms (for which see Eggeling, Ind. Off. Cat., Part III, p. 544) and the

Vahgiya Sahitya Parisat Ms (No. 1374, fol. 3a). It is remarkable that these two
readings can be made to stand in correct grammatical relation with the other words
of the said verse and to create a perfectly relevant meaning in it, and that the

former (viz., ‘saptamy-avadhi’) finds considerable support in the corrupt reading
saptamy-avava’ of Ms B wntten in Bengali scripts. Moreover, in the printed
edition of the Bhavisya-p. the Brahma-parvan (which consists of chaps. 1-215) is found
to deal with the ‘kalpas’ (procedures of religious rites) to be followed on the different

Tithis from Pratipad to Saptami in the following chapters:
Chaps. 16-18—Pratipat-kalpa, chaps. 19-20—DviUya-kalpa,
chap. 21—Traya-kalpa, chaps. 22-31—Caturthi-kalpa,
chaps. 32-38—Pancami-kalpa, chaps. 39-46—Sasthi-kalpa,
chaps. 47-215—Saptami-kalpa (including stories of Samba

and others relating to Sun-worship).
Vallalasena s statement shows that the Ms. of the Bhavisya-p., current in Bengal in

his days and used by him in his Danasagara, contained chapters on the Astami- and the

Navami-kalpa and that these chapters had already been influenced by the Pasandas in

Vallalasena s time. That chapters on the Astami-kalpa and Navami-kalpa did once
occur in the Bhavisya-p., is also shown by some Mss of this work (for which sec Shastri,

ASB Cat., V, Nos. 3739 and 3741, Shastri, Notices, II, No. 151, and Mitra, Notices,

Nos. 1742 and 2553) as well as by those verses, ascribed to the ‘Bhavi?ya-p.’ in Hemadri’s
Caturvarga-cintamani (Vol. II) and in other Smrti Nibandhas, which deal with the
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“The Bhavisya Purana also has been drawn upon with

much care up to [the part dealing with] the Saptami

[-kalpa], leaving off [the parts on] the Astami- and the

Navami-kalpa [which were] taken up by the Pasandins.”

In naming the said spurious Puranas and giving a short

account of their extents and contents Vallalasena says:

“tarksyam puranam aparam brahmam agneyam eva ca /

trayovirnsati-sahasram puranam api vaisnavam //

saTsahasra-mitarn laihgam puranam apararn tatha /

diksa-pratistha-/?^an(/a-:;'“^^^*‘® -ratna-pariksanaih //

mrsa-vamsanucaritaih kosa-vyakaranadibhih /

asamgata-katha-bandhaih paraspara-virodhibhih //

tan-minaketanadinam bhanda-pasanda-lihginam /

loka-vancanam alokya sarvam evavadhiritam

vows and worships (including that of the goddess Durga) to be observed on the

Astami and Navami Tithis but do not occur in the present Bhavisya-p. We have already

seen that the Bengal Smyti-writers are found to ascribe to the ‘Bhavisya-p.' a good number

of verses on Durga-puja, some of which seem to betray Tantric influence but are not

traceable in the printed text of this Purana. It should be mentioned here that it is

the Bhavisyottara, and not the present Bhavisya, which is found to deal with Durga-

puja in chap. 138, that this work, though claiming to belong to the Bhavisya-p. as its final

part and printed as such with the latter, is an independent work of a different date,

and that its chap. 138, which deals with the Mahanavami-vrata requiring the worship

of Durga on the Astami and more particularly on the Mahanavami Tithi, contains

no trace of Tantric influence, even the Mantras prescribed for use in Devi-worship being

Puraiiic, and not Tantric. (See Bhavisyottara 138.41 b-42a—puja-mantran prava-

ksyami puranoktan aham tava / yaih pujitSlt prayacchanti klrtim ayur yaso balam //}.

(For a more detailed discussion on the suitability of the said two readings see our

article on a ‘Critical Examination of Some Readings of tlic D^asagara’ published in

Our Heritage, Vol. VIII, 1960, Part 2.

The word ‘pasanda-yukti’ means ‘usages or practices of Tantriks’, and not

'arguments of the Buddhists’ as said by the learned editor of the Danasagara in his

Introduction, p. xxiii. It is well known that the Purapas, as wc have them at present,

were meant for religious synthesis as well as for the popularisation of the varnasrama-

dharma and the authority of the Vedas in society. On the other hand, the Buddhists

have in all ages been openly anti-VediC. So, the Puranas arc found to decry Buddhism

often in very strong terms, although in the comparatively late Puranic works the Buddha

has been respected not as such but as an incarnation of Visnu come down to the earth

for deluding people and making them forsake the right path of the Vedic Dharma.

Under these circumstances, it was not, and could not be, possible for the Buddhists to

have anything to do directly with the Puranas or to introduce their arguments into

these works for helping the propagation of their religious faith. It is true that the present

Puranas are sometimes found to refer to some of the main teachings of the Buddha, but

they do so invariably for denouncing Buddhism and not for advancing its cause.

•** See Danasagara, p. 7, verses 63-66.

In the sixth line (asarngata-kathS- etc.) the printed edition reads ‘-katha-bandha-
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“[There is] another Tarksya (i.e. Garuda) Purana,

as well as a Brahma and an Agneya [Purana], also a

Vaisnava Purana of twenty-three thousand [Slokas],

“[and] likewise another Laihga Purana consisting of

six thousand [Slokas], [which deal] with initiation,

consecration [of images etc.], usages of Pasandas, and

testing of gems,

“with false accounts of the families [of kings and

sages], with lexicography, grammar etc., and with

irrelevant statements having mutual contradiction.

“Finding people to be deceived [with these] by those

[well-known] Minaketanas and others, who are

hypocrites, Pasandas and pseudo-ascetics, all [the above-

mentioned Puranas] have been rejected with contempt.”

It is hardly necessary to say that in the above-mentioned

verses of the Danasagara on the Bhavisya and the spurious

Puranas, the word ‘pasanda’ or ‘pasandin’ has been used by

Vallalasena to mean the Tantriks, and not particularly the

Buddhists; and this meaning of the word becomes evident

from the facts that the Buddhists had practically nothing to

do directly with any of these Puranas or with DurgS-puja

dealt with in them, and that the present Garuda- and Agni-p.

(now available in printed forms), which, as Vallalasena’s

enumeration of the contents of the spurious Puranas shows,

are undoubtedly the same as his second 'Tarksya’ and
‘Agneya’ Puranas, prominently betray the influence of the

Tantras (including particularly the Pancaratra Samhitas).

As a matter of fact, on one occasion Vallalasena himself

expressly takes the word ‘pasandin’ to mean ‘those people

who instruct such Dharma as is opposed to that of the

Veda’®»A We have already seen that according to Kumarila-

paraspara-virodhatab’ and this reading is supported by all the three Mss, except in the

case of -virodhatah
, for which the Indian Office NIs reads *-virodhitah*. ®nt as, with

this reading, the said line cannot be properly construed with the rest and does not give

any cogent meaning, we have preferred to read it as ‘-katha-bandhaih paraspara-viro-

dhibhih.’

See Danasagara, p. 57

—

visnudharme pasan^ino vikarmasthan nalapec caiva n^tikSn /

pasanclino veda-viparita-dhami-opadestarah
/
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bhatta, the scriptures of the Pancaratras, Pasupatas and

similar other sectaries were ‘opposed to the triple Veda’

(trayi-viparita). Following Kumarila, Medhatithi also

names the Bhojakas^i®, Pancaratras, Pasupatas and others

as persons denying the authority of the Vedas and look upon

their scriptures with equal disrespect®^®. In Kurma-p.

I. 12.250-259 Devi has been made to declare Sruti and

Smrti, and no other works, as the sources of Dharma con-

sisting of sacrifices etc., and to decry ‘the delusive (mohan-

atmaka, mohanartha) literatures of the Kapalas, Bhairavas,

Yamalas, Vamas, Arhatas, Kapilas, Pancaratras, Damaras,

and others of these types’ as ‘opposed to Sruti and Smrti’

(sruti-smrti-viruddhani) and meant ‘for infatuating in their

subsequent births those persons who mislead others by means

of bad scriptures’; similarly, in Kurma-p. 1.16.115-117

Siva and Kesava are said to have ‘compiled the delusive

scriptures (moha-sastrani) [such as] Kapila, Nakula, Varna,

Bhairava, Purva-pascima, Pancaratra, Pasupata, and also

others by thousands’ for deluding those who had become

extra-Vedic as a result of Gautama’s curse*®®; in Kurma-p.

II. 37.146-7, the scriptures of the Vamas, Pasupatas, Somas,

They formed a class of Sun-worshippers.—Sec Vol. I, pp. 95-99

Sec ivledhatithi’s commentary on Manu-smrti 2, 6.

The story of Gautama, as given in KOrma-p. I. 16. 95-122, runs as follows:

In ancient times there was once an extremely severe drought, which continued

for a very long time and compelled the sages living in Daruvana to approach Gautama

for maintenance. Gautama supported them with food for twelve years, after which

there was heavy rain and the earth regained its former state. As the difficulty was over,

the sages met Gautama for permission to return to Daruvana for austerities, but the

latter requested them to stay with him for some time more. Being eager to leave the

place, the sages created a black cow by virtue of their magic power and presented it to

Gautama. But as soon as Gautama touched this magic cow, it fell down dead. Thus

associating Gautama with sin, the sages left for Daruvana. Very soon Gautama saw

through the plan and cursed the sages to be extra-Vedic and guilty of heinous crimes

(mahapatakin) and to be bom as such again and again. Being in a difficult situation

the sages praised Samkara and Visiiu with ^popular Aywu’ (laukikaih stotraih) for immumty

from sin
; and as a result these two gods compiled for their deliverance the delu-

sive scriptures of the Kapalas, Nakulas, Vamas, Bhairavas, Purva-pascimas, Pancaratras,

Pasupatas, and ‘thousands of others* and asked the sages to follow the prescriptions of

these works and go to hell again and again, until, with the exhaustion of their sin, they

would be born as human beings and attain the state of pious men by worshipping God.

The sages did as desired by iSamkara and Visnu, compiled other scriptures, taught

them to their disciples, and deluded people by undergoing rebirths.

11
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Langalas, Bhairavas, and other extra-Vedic sects have been

said to be delusive (mohana) and opposed to the Vedas

(veda-vada-viruddhani)
;
in Kurma-p. II. 16.15 one following

the Vedic Dharma is urged not to show respect, even by a

word (of the mouth), to the Vamacaras, Pancaratras and

Pasupatas who are Pasandins (i.e. follow an anti-Vedic

course of conduct) and always do acts not meant for them;

and in Kurma-p. II. 21.32 the Buddhist saints, Nirgranthas,

Pancaratras, Kapalikas, Pasupatas, and similar other sectaries

have been called ‘Pasandas’. Thus, Vallalasena’s use of

the word ‘pasanda’ or ‘pasandin’ and the fact that in spite

of his deep hatred of the Pasandas he says nothing expressly

about the language of the Devi-p., show that this avowedly

pro-Vedic royal Smarta of great eminence cannot be taken

to mean that the Devi-p. was influenced in its language by

the Buddhists.

From what has been said above it is evident that the

language of the Devi-p. follows a tradition which originated

not later than that followed by the Buddhists in their hybrid

texts and was quite distinct from the latter. As a matter of

fact, this tradition comes down from a much earlier date,

which finds strong support in the occurrence in this Purana

of a good number of such Vedic and epic forms and usages

as had gone out ofuse long ago, and it was followed in ancient

times by the adherents to the Pancaratra, Pasupata and

similar other religious systems as known and practised by

those Hindus who had little regard for the Vedas and the

varnasrama-dharma. As regards the compilation of the

earliest pro-Vedic Pancaratra work the Mahabharata says

in its Narayaniya section®^! that the seven illustrious

Citrasikhandin Rsis ‘unanimously proclaimed on the great

mountain Mem an excellent Sastra which was made
consistent with the four Vedas’*®® and meant for the popu-

Consisting of chaps. 335-351 of the Santi-parvan. These chapters correspond

to chaps. 322-339 in the Poona critical edition.

322 Mbh XII. 335. 27b-28—

ye hi te rsayah khyatah sapta citra-sikhandinah //

tair eka-matibhir bhutva yat proktam sastram uttamam /

vedais caturbhilj samitam krtam merau mahagirau //
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lace,®*® that it consisted ofone lac ofverses®** and dealt with the

best Hoka-dharma' (religious duties of the people),®*® and that

as it was to direct them in their activity as well as inactivity,

it was furnished with (the teachings of) the Yajus-,

Sama- and Atharva-veda.®** Although no Pancaratra

iSastra ascribed to the seven Citra-sikhandin Rsis has come

down to us nor is there any definite evidence in favour of its

actual existence, the very mention of making this work,

which was meant for the populace, conform to the four Vedas,

is important in that it implies the non-Vedic, and perhaps

also in some respects anti-Vedic, character of the ideas and

practices of the Pancaratra system as understood and

followed by the common run of people. The Mahabharata

itself differentiates the Pancaratra system from the Vedic,

saying

:

“samkhyarn yogah pancaratrarn vedah pasupatam tatha /

jnanany etani rajarse viddhi nana-matani vai

“Sarnkhya, Yoga, Pancaratra, Vedas and Pasupata

—

know these, O royal saint, as [branches of] knowledge

holding different views.”

That before the compilation of the said pro-Vedic

Sastra by the seven Citra-sikhandin Rsis the Pancaratras

had little regard for the Vedas and the varnasrama-dharma,

is also shown by the extant Pancaratra Sarnhitas of early

The first two lines are the same as Poona critical ed. XII. 322. 26, the third being

given there as spurious.

Mbh XII. 335. 32l>—lokan satncintya manasa tatah iastram pracakrire.

(This line is the same as Poona critical ed. XII. 322. 29c).

Ibid., XII. 335. 39—krtam sata-sahasram hi ilokanam idam utUraam / loka-

tantrasya krtsnasya yasmad dharmah pravartatc // (=Poona critical ed. XII. 322. 36).

Ibid., XII. 335. 29a—asyaih saptabhir udgirnam loka-dharmam anuttamam.

(In the Poona critical ed. this line has been given as spurious).

See also verse 39 cited in the immediately preceding footnote.

Ibid., XII. 335. 40—
pravyttau ca nivrttau ca yasmad etad bhavisyati /

yajur-rk-samabhir justam atharvahgirasais tatha //

For this verse see Poona critical ed. XII. 322. 37. The Poona ed. reads ‘yrauti’

(for ‘yasmat’).

•” Mbh XII. 349. 64. (This verse, as occurring in Poona critical ed. XII. 337. 59,

reads ‘yt^ain’ for ‘yogah’). See also ibid., XII. 349. 1—sainkhyam yogab pSficarStraip

vedaraiayakam eva ca/jnanany etani brahmarje loke^ pracaranti ha // (=Poona critical

ed. XII. 337. 1, which reads ‘yc^aip panca-’).
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origin which continue more or less the non-Vedic, and in

some cases also anti-Vedic, tradition of the ancient Pancara-

tras.®*® About the Pasupatas also the Mahabharata expresses

a very similar view. We have already seen how it distin-

guishes the Pasupata system from the Vedic.®^® At another

place of this work Siva is found to say that in ancient times

he created the Pasupata Vrata which ‘was contradictory to,

though in some cases agreeing with, the rules of varnasrama-

dharma’ and which was ‘denounced by the unwise.’®®® In

his Smrti-candrika (II, p. 311) Devanabhatta quotes from

the ‘Brahmanda-p.’ a verse which says:

“saivan pasupatan sprstva lokayatika-nasitkan /

vikarmasthan dvijan sudran savasa jalam aviset //”

“[After] touching the Saivas, Pasupatas, Lokayatikas,

Nastikas, those twice-born [people] who have taken up
the duties not meant for them, and the Sudras, [one]

should get into water with [all the] garments on.”

In the same work there is another verse, ascribed to the

‘Sattrimsan-mata’, in which, as we have already seen, the

Pasupatas, Lokayatikas, Kapilas and Kapalikas have been
denounced in a similar way.®®* These and other condem-

For an idea of the non-Brahmamcal character of the ideas, rites and practices

of the Pancaratra Samhit^, sec our analysis of the contents of the Jayakhya-samhita given
in our Puranic Records, pp. 218-223.

See Mbh XII. 349. 64 quoted above.

Ibid., XII. 284. 12l-I24a—

vedat sad-ahgad uddhrtya samkhya-yogac ca yuktitah /

apurvain sarvatobhadrain visvatomukham avyayam
/

abdair dasardha-samyuktarn gudham aprajna-ninditam //

varndsrama^krtair dharrriair inparitam kvacit samam /

gatam tair adhyavasitam atyasramam idam vratam //

maya p^upatarn daksa subham utpaditam pura /

These verses have been quoted by Apararka in his com. on Yaj. 1.7 (pp. I7-18)
with the readings ‘saktitah’ (for ‘yuktitah*), ‘arthair dasardhaihsamyuktam’ (for*abdair

etc. ), satantaih’ (for ‘gatam taih’), ‘anyasramam’ (for ‘atyasramam’), ‘smrtam’
(for ‘vratam’}, ‘purvam’ (for ‘dak^’), and ‘yogam* (for ‘subham’).

In the Poona critical ed. the above verses have been taken as spurious and placed in

I (No. 28, lines 401-407) with the readings ‘dasaha-’ (for‘dasardha-’), ‘gatantair’

(for gatam tair ), and ‘yogam’ (for ‘subham’). Still, their early origin cannot be denied,

and this is clearly indicated by their occurrence, with variation in readings, in the Vayu-p.
(30. 293-5), Brahma-p, (40. 108-110), Lihga-p (II. 20. 9-11), etc.

For this verse see above.
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natory statements made in the comparatively early Sanskrit

works about the Pasupatas show that among the early

worshippers of Siva-Pasupati there was a large section which
was no less irreverent of the Vedas and the varnasrama-

dharma than the early Pancaratras.^^ it is natural, there-

fore, that these Pancaratras and Pasupatas and also similar

other sectaries among the Hindus should have their scriptures

written in an unorthodox language. Speaking of those

Brahmin sages who, at the advice ofSiva and Visnu, followed

the teachings contained in the scriptures of the Vamas,
Pasupatas, Somas, Lahgalas and others, the Kurma-p. says

that after being cursed by Gautama to be extra-Vedic and
guilty of Mahapatakas, these sages pleased the two gods

‘with popular hymns’ (laukikaih stotraih). At another

place this Phirana says that in the Kali age people would
praise their deities ‘with popular songs’ (laukikair ganaih).®“

It is highly probable that by ‘laukika stotra’ and ‘laukika

gana’, the Kurma-p. means such hymns and songs as were

composed in a popular language like that of the Devi-p.

That the peculiar language of the Devi-p. was not

confined to this work only, but was used in writing their

scriptures by those other sects among the Hindus which were

stamped out as ‘extra-Vedic’ by the staunch followers of the

Vedas, is shown by the earliest extant Pancaratra Sarnhitas

such as the Pauskara and the Jayakhya, more particularly

the former, which was written, like theJayakhya, in Northern

India but comes from an earlier date. On the strength of

doctrinal and palaeographical evidences Benoytosh Bhatta-

charya assigns the Jayakhya-samhita to about 450 A.D.®®*

So, the Pauskara-sarnhita is to be dated earlier. The high

age of this work is further shown by the fact that it is named
in the Satvata-sarnhita,®®® which, again, is mentioned in the

There is hardly any scope for doubt that the extra-Vedic ideas, rites and
practices of these early Pasupatas come down more or less through the early Agamas.

Kurma-p. I. 29. 24—gayanti laukikair ganair daivatani naradhipa.

“’‘Jayakhya-samhita, Foreword, pp. 26-34.
““ evam-adyais tu vidhivad-bhogair nanavidh-otthitai]^ /

yah sthitas triv-idhe sarge vibhavah paramesvara^ //

pauskarakhye ca varatie prajapatye mahamate /

suksmatvena ca nihsesam pratyek^min hi artate //

132-133.
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Ahirbudhnya.®** In its printed edition this work consists of

forty-two chapters covering as many as 272 pages. In order

to show how strikingly its language agrees with that of the

Devi‘-p, in the variety as well as frequency ofgrammatical and

other irregularities caused mainly by Prakrit and Apa-

bhramsa, we cite below a few instances from the first five

chapters covering a little more than 31 pages only.

I. Unlawful changes made occasionally in the stems:

(i) Substitution of the final r (of masculine words)

with d, as in ‘savitd’ (for ‘savitr’) in Pauskara-samhita

3.69—^savitakhyam ca savitram

(ii) Loss of the final single consonants of masculine

and neuter words, as in ‘sasi’ (for ‘sasin’) in Ps.®” 4.155

—

. . . sa^irn ratrikaram smaret
;

‘adhva’ (for ‘adhvan’) in

5.3—sad-adhvam syat trtiyarn ca . . . (in which ‘sad-

adhvam’ qualifies ‘mandalam’ in the immediately pre-

ceding verse); 'raja' (for ‘rajas’) in 1.6— . .
.
purayitva

rajaih subhaih, 5.53— . . . vyoma bahyam rajena tu.

For a few more instances see under III (i) below.

(iii) Loss of the final syllables of words denoting

cardinal numbers, as in 'virnsa' (for ‘vimsati’) in Ps.

5.145—dvitiyenatha vimsadin . .
.

;

'saptavimsa' (for'sapta-

vim^ati’) in 5.269— . . . saptavim^a-padotthitam.

(iv) Loss of the final vowels of words, as in 'pad'

(for ‘pada’) in Ps. 5.170—tulyam caturvidhakararn

pad-bhedena yathasthitam; 'virnsat' (for ‘vimsati’) in

5.154—catur-abhyadhikan vimsad-amsakan . . ., 5.178

—satani panca-bhaganam virnsadbhis tu navadhikaih;
'ekonavirnsat' (for ‘ekonavimsati’) in 5.118—^bhagair

ekonavirn^adbhih . .
.

;

'pancavimsat' (for ‘pancavirn^ati’)

samkalpa-nirmita jaktir ya tat-tat-karya-gocara
/

satvate sasane sarvam tat tad uktam mah^une / /

5. 59.

Ps. =Paiiskara-samhit5.
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in 5.64—kosthakaih pancavimsadbhih . . 5.119

—

kamalam pancavimiSadbhih . . .,5.140—^pankajam panca-

vimiiadbhih . .

.

II. Lengthening of short vowels (evidently for the sake

of metre), as in Ps. 5.152, 260—caturasitibhir bhagaih

... (for ‘caturalitibhir ...’); 5.271—^saptadaia-padad

bhutam . .
.

(for ‘saptadaia- etc.).

III. Samdhi made against the rules of Sanskrit

grammar

:

(i) Double Samdhi (?), as in ‘tatordhvam’ (for ‘tatah

+ urdhvam’) in Ps. 4.20—madhyamam viddhi tan-

manarn tatordhvarn tu smrtam mahat; ‘siroparV (for

‘sirah+upari’) in 4.83— . . . tac-chiropari vinyaset;

‘‘rajottame' (for ‘rajah+uttame’) in 5.201—rajasa purayet

pascat ... / ... vyoma-bahye rojattame //

(ii) Irregular Sarndhi, as in ‘‘samekavarna’ (for ‘sama

+ekavarna’) in Ps. 2.18—^samekavarna sarpadyair

nirmukta . . .

An instance ofirregular Sarndhi with r as an intevening

Samdhi-consonant (or hiatus-bridger), viz., ‘jdti-r-inkulikd-

bhena' (for ‘jatihkulikabhena’) in Ps. 5.76—da^akam

dasakarn vipra bhaganam atha ranjayet /
jati-r-ihkuli-

kabhena vyoma-bahyat tu purayet //

IV. Hiatus created by absence of Sarndhi in verses,

as in Ps. 1.30—tathaivayatananarn ca dsramdndm maha-

mune, 2. 1
7— . . . hy apare dmra-kdnanam, 5.66—dvaro-

pagasya madhyat tu astau . .

.

V. Wrong use of Number
(i) in Dvandva compounds, as in ‘udag-ydmye' (for

‘udag-yamyayoh’) in 5.162, 'purva-pascimam' (for ‘purva-

pascimau’) in 3.4 and 3.16, ^daksinottaram' (for ‘daksinot-

tarau’) in 3.38, 51, 52, ‘pascimottare' (for ‘pafoimottarayoh’)

in 3.68;
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(ii) in verbs (irrespective of the Number of their

subjects), as in Ps. 5.35— . . . bhaved dvarany ath-asrayah,

5.47— ekavimsottaram satam /
utpadyante ca

bhaganam ... 1 1,
5.66— . . . astau sobha-dvaye bhavet,

5.71— krtva dvidasadha ksetrarn sannavaty-adhikarn

satam /
utpadyante ’msakanam tu ... //

;

(iii) in adjectives, as in Ps. 2.20—atyusna yd ca

hemante rasanva ( ? rasala) jaladagame /
kamsya-bhanda-

svana ghantd-vind-vamsa-ravdh subhdh // (in which ‘ya’

has been used for ‘mahi’ in the immediately preceding

verse), 5.\—yagas tu deva-devesa bhadradini kramad vada,

5.84—ragais tu pitha-konani pascimddi tatah punah;

(iv) in words denoting cardinal numbers in most

cases, as in Ps. 3.28—astdvimsatibhir yukta-dvy-ahgulair

dhanusi srnu/astadasahgula vipra dvy-ahgulair dasabhir

vina 11, 3.29—trimhdbhir dvy-ahgulair una . . .,
4.8

—

caturvimsatibhir brahman hastas tair ahgulair bhavet,

4.10-11—adya-dvadasabhir manam ahgulaih parikirti-

tam
/
dvitiyam astadasabhis caturvimhtibhih param //,

5.64—kosthakaih pancavimsadbhih ..., 5.1 18—bhagair
ekonavimsadbhih . . ., 5.139—ekavirnsatibhir bhagaih . . .,

5.152—caturdntibhir bhagaih ... /
... sattrimsadbhis tu

kosthakaih //, 5.178—trayovimsatibhir hlmgdah ..., and

also 5.206, 208, 226, 241, 247 etc. (for similar use),

4.6—tabhir liksdstakair yukarn viddhi . . .

(v) in other cases such as ‘ydgas tu . . . bhradradini

. . . vada’ (for ‘yagams tu etc.’) in Ps. 5.1, ‘saptadasa-

padad bhutam . . . ’ (for ‘saptadasa-padebhyah etc.’)

in 5.271, ‘.
.

.

catvarimsat-pade sthitam’ (for ‘catvarirnsat-

padesu etc.’) in 5.280.

VI. Unauthorised change of Gender:
(i) Masculine words used as neuter, viz., ‘ddhdra’ in

Ps. 5.16—buddhy-adharam atah proktam ..., 5.258

—

. . . buddhy-adharam athocyate; ‘dkdra’ in 4.104— . .

.

kartavyarn jyesthakaram ganasya ca; ‘amsa’ in 5.186

—
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saptavimsaty-athamsani 5.196—^samsodhy-aika-

dasamsani 5.232—dve catus-sat tathamsani ...,

5.266—ekonavimsaty-amsani . . . ; ‘bhdga’ in 3.30

—

sankor dvadasa-bhagam yad vijnatavyam tad angulam
/

tasya yat sasthamam bhagam boddhavyam dvy-angulam

tu tat II, 5.38—pitha-dik-sthita-bhagani ..., 5.41

—

paritas tatra bhagani sodhayitva . . ., 5.81—ekaikadasa-

bhagani ..., 5.102—triny-ardham panca-bhagani ...,

5.265, 268, 301— . . . bhagani . .
. ;

‘danda’ in 4.120

—

sarvany adheya-dandani ..., 4.204—vedi-torana-

dandani . . . ;
'desa' in 3.18—tatha pascima-bhagastham

desam . .
.

(for ‘-bhagastho desah 5.61—tat-kona-

madhya-desani . . . ranjayet; ‘‘jaya’ in 5. 10—atah panca-

dasam yagatn jayarn nama jaya-pradam, 51.3—^yam

drstva bhavinarn sasvad bhaved bhuta-jayarn dvija,

5.151—idam uktarn jayam nama . . . ;
^kona' in 5.28, 50,

249— ...konani ..., 5.39—tad-upasthana-konani . . .

,

5.68—pitha-konani sarvani . . ., 5.70— . . . tadvatkonam

iti smrtam, 5.77— . .
.

pitha-konani ranjayet, 5.84

—

ragais tu pitha-konani . . ., 5.94—pithasya sarva-

konani . .
.

purayet, 5.95—konany athopapithasya

tenaiva pariranjayet; 'pralaya' in 4.92^— . . .
pralayani

ca yojya ca; 'samcaya’ in 1.5—evam-adi yada bhuyat

karunarn vakya-samcayam ;
‘st,(mibka’ in 4.63—stam-

bhani ca suvrttani . .
. ;

'sugriva' in 3.73—indras cendra-

padakhyas ca sugrivarn kusuma-dvija; '‘vighnd’ in 3.49

—

... madhye vighnarn bhavet sphutam; ‘yaga’ in 2.3—

pravartante ca yagani ..., 5.5, 9, 10, 14, 97, etc.

—

yagam (for ‘yagah’), 5.18—asyaparam mahayagam

dhruvakhyam ca prakirtitam; and so on.

(ii) Neuter words used as masculine, viz., ‘‘sthdna’ in

Ps. 5.45—dvara-kanth-opagau sthanau . . . ;
‘dvdrd' in

5.106—dvaradin . .. susamsthitan, 5.203—dvaran nrpo-

palabhena sobham pitena purayet.

(iii) Feminine words used as neuter, viz., ‘airV in

Ps. 5.78—nipopalabhen-asrini ^bhani vyoma-bahyavat

:
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‘/oMa’ in 5.78 (cited above), 5.96—pitena copasobhani

..., 5.106—sitena copaiobhani ..., 5.114—sesac cho-

bhopasobhani bhagair dvarani karayet.

(iv) Difference in Gender between nouns and their

adjectives, as in Ps. 1.33—bhdva utpadyate ksipram

tan-madhye sraddhqydnvitam, 4.78— . . . kuryac chirsa-

ganam mahat, 4.85— . . . stambha-samtatiml kirncit

samucchritam dattva ... //, 4.97— . . . kuryat ... /

prdkdram . . . mahat //, b.\~ydgas tu devadevesa bhadrddini

kramad vada, 5.160—evam liana-dik proktam ...,

5.202—jatya hinkulikabhena . .
.

,

5.252 ^—dve catus-sat

ca bhdgdms tu . .

.

(v) Difference in Gender between nouns and their

pronouns, as in Ps. 1.8— . . . tarn tu viddhi caturvidham

(in which ‘tarn’ has been used for ‘mandalam’), 2.14

—

... tath-dnye mrga-jatayah, 2.18-19—^vapi-kupadikarn

khatam isane yasya cottare /
subha-laksana-yukta sa

sarva-siddhi-kari mahi //, 4.6—tdbhir liksastakair

yukain viddhi . .

.

VII. Wrong declension, as in

‘prajdpatim’ (for ‘prajapatih’) in Ps. 3.74; ‘sasim’

(for ‘sasinam’) in 4.155—brhac-chasaka-prsthastham

sasirn ratrikaram smaret; ‘ekddasdnV (for ‘ekadasa’) in

5.249— . . . konany ekadaSani tu; ‘ekonavimsadbhih' (for

‘ekonavimsatibhih’) in 5.118; ‘vimsadbhifd (for ‘virn-

satibhih’) in 5.178 (cited above); ‘pancavimsadbhih’ (for

‘pancavim^atibhih’) in 5.64, 119, 140; ‘ekacatvdribhi/d

(for ‘ekacatvariinsadbhih’) in 5.278— . . . ekacatvaribhih

padaih;

Hule' (for ‘tulayam’) in Ps. 3.27—tule tu mesa-sadr^i

vrscike dvadasahgula.

VIII. Incorrect use of case-endings:

(i) The first case-ending used
(a) for the second, as in Ps. 1.51—anyas ca viddhy

anaharo vela tasyendra vartate (for ‘anyain ca ...
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anaharam 4.77—bandhai^ ca sadrsam dadyat . .

.

(for ‘bandham ca 5.1—^yagas tu devadeveia . .

.

vada—(for ‘yaganis tu etc.’), 5.39— . .
.
paripurayet /

dvarani ... casrayah (for ‘... casrih’), 5.62— ...

ranjayet . .
. / dvarani . . . vasrayah (for ‘

. . . vasrih’)

;

(b) for the seventh, as in Ps. 5. 161—tat tu pa^cima-dik

kuryat ... (for ‘... pascima-di^i ...’).

(ii) The second case-ending used for the sixth, as in

Ps. 5.154— . . . bhagam catustayam (for . bhaganam

(hi) The third case-ending used for the sixth, as in

Ps. 5.131—gatrakabhyam samiparn tu ... (for

‘gatrakayoh ...’).

(iv) The fifth case-ending used for the sixth, as in

Ps. 4.78— ... bhinnad upari ... (for ‘... bhinnasya

upari ...’).

(v) The sixth case-ending used

(a) for the fourth, as in Ps. 1.8—pujitam dar^ayet

tasya . .
.

(for ‘
. .

.

tasmai ...’);

(b) for the seventh, as in Ps. 1.4—dayam kuru tv

anathasya . .
.

(for ‘.
.

.

anathe ...’).

(vi) The seventh case-ending used

(a) for the third, as in Ps. 4.206—mrda gomaya-

misrayam upalipya . .
.

(for ‘.
.

.

-misraya upa- . . .’)

(b) for the sixth, as in Ps. 2.15—janayaty asu cahla-

dam sva-kantasv iva darsanam (for ‘
. .

.

sva-kantanam

iva ...’), 3.18—ttisyam abhyantarastham va ... (for

‘tasyah abhya- ’), 3.53—diksu caivantaralani

. .
.

(for ‘dizain caiva- ...’).

IX. Irregularities in the formation of compounds:

(i) Occasional insertion of ‘ot’ as a connecting link

between the component parts, as in ^toram-r^-mmam'
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(for ‘torana-manam’) in Ps. 4.125—etad dvadasamarnsena

torana-m-manam abjaja, and ‘pankti-dvaya-m-jatarri' (for

‘pankti-dvaya-jatam’) in 5.101—bhagam pankti-dvaya-

rn-jatarn sarncarartharn tu sodhayet.

(ii) Occasional insertion of the indeclinable 'atha'

between the component parts, as in ‘saptavimJaty-ath-

drnsdnV (for ‘saptavimsaty-amsan’) in Ps. 5.186—sapta-

virnsaty-ath-amsani kona-desad visodhayet.

(iii) Wrong use of Samasantas, as in 'sad-adhvarrd

(for ‘sad-adhva’, a Bahuvrihi compound qualifying

‘mandalam’) in Ps. 5.3—sad-adhvarn syat trtiyam ca

..., 5.33— ... sad-adhvam adhunocyate, 5.40—sad-

adhvam ca maya proktam . . .

(iv) Various other irregularities, as in

'divd-rdtram’ (a Dvandva compound meaning ‘a day
and a night’, for ‘diva-ratri’) in Ps. 3.15—yasmin dese

diva-ratram nityam eva samam dvija, and 3.16

—

samam yatra diva-ratram ekasmin vaisuve dine, ‘purva-

pascimarn’ (for ‘purva-pakimau’) in 3.4— . . . yatnatah
puiVa-pascimam

/ vijneyam . .
. //, and 3.16—tatranena

visesena jnatavyam purva-pascimam, ‘purva-pascimdt'

(for purva-pascimabhyam’) in 3.35, ‘daksinottararrd (for

daksinottarau’) in 3.38, 3.51, 3.52, 'pakimottare' (for

pascimottarayoh’) in 3.68— . . . daksine pascimottare
/

istv-aivarn kona-padmesu ... //,

cordtanka-bhayddike' (for ‘-bhayadikaih’ connected with
-vinirmukte’) in Ps. 2.7—dusta-prani-vinirmukte cora-
tahka-bhayadike, ^sa-sthulaifd (for ‘sa-sthaulyaih’) in
4.76 drdha-kastha-samudbhutaih sa-sthulair bahubhis
tatha, ^virnddiTC (for ‘vimsaty-adin’) in 5.145—
dvitiyenatha virnsadin satkarn satkam tad-asrisu,

saptavimsa-padotthitam’ (for ‘saptavirnsati-padotthi-
tam

)
in Ps. 5.269, ‘pdd-bhedend’ (for ‘pada-bhedena’)

in 5. 170 tylyarn caturvidhakararn pad-bhedena yatha-
sthitam.
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'vimsad-amsakan' (for ‘vimsaty-arnsakan’) in Ps. 5.154

—

catur-abhyadhikan virnsad-arnsakan kamalodbhava, ‘eka-

catvdribhiK (for ‘eka-catvarirnsadbhih’) in 5.278—satasta-

kam tu bhaganam eka-catvaribhih padaih.

X. Wrong formation and use of verbs:

(i) Parasmaipadiya roots used in their Atmanepadiya
forms, viz., bhvadi-ganiya ‘sthd' (meaning ‘to remain’)
in Ps. 1.50—yathaikas tisthate trptah ... (for ‘.

. .

tisthati ...’), 3.92—sarnyuktam tisthate dehe ... (for
‘

. . . tisthati ...’).

(ii) Atmanepadiya roots used in their Parasmai-
padiya forms, viz., bhvadi-ganiya ’mud' in Ps. 2.15

—

yatra modanti vai vyaghra-kunjarah saha manavaih
(for ‘.

. . modante ...’).

(iii) Irregular conjugation of verbs (mostly with un-

authorised change of Gana)

:

(a) bhvadi-ganiya ’’Ik^ (to see) in Ps. 3.43 (with

‘nir’)— . . . tatha chaya niriksayet (for ‘.
. . nirikseta’);

(b) adadi-ganiya ’mrj' in Ps. 5.216, 246, 252

—

mrjet (for ‘mrjyat’);

(c) hvadi-ganiya ''hiC in Ps. 4.206—hunet (for

‘juhuyat’)

;

(d) divadi-ganiya ''as’ in Ps. 2.90, 4.60, 4.67, 4.74,

etc. (with ‘ni’)—nyaset (for ‘nyasyet’), 4.83, 4.127 (with

‘vi+ni’)—vinyaset (for ‘vinyasyet’)

;

(e) svadi-ganiya in Ps. 4.56 (with ‘vi’)—vicinviyat

(for ‘vicinuyat’), 4.105—cinviyat (for ‘cinuyat’).

(iv) Wrong formation of Krd-anta words, viz.,

(a) Gerunds (in ‘ktva’ and ‘lyap’), such as ‘sarn-

jnatva’ (for ‘sarnjnaya’) in Ps. 1.42—krta-krtyam tu

sarnjnatva . . ., ‘samiksayitva’ (for ‘samiksya’) in 4.60

—

samiksyitva tan sarvan . .
.

,

‘unmilayitva’ (for ‘unmilya’)

in 5.271,

‘lanchya’ (for ‘lanchitva’) in Ps. 3.56— . . . lanchya
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purvokta-lanchanaih, ‘lopya’ (for ‘lopayitva’) in 5.246,

‘pujya’ (for ‘pujayitva’) in 2.27, ‘purya’ (for ‘purayitva’)

in 3.79 and 82, ‘sodhya’ (for ‘sodhayitva’) in 5.250,

‘yojya’ (for ‘yojayitA^a’) in 4.92.

(b) Other primary bases, such as ‘aruruksakah’

(for ‘aruruksuh’) in Ps. 1.49—siddhas ca sidhyamanas

ca trtiyas caruruksakah.

(v) Wrong use of Gerunds, as in Ps. 3.49—sahku-

sutrarn dvidha bhanktvd madhye vighnarn bhavet sphutam,

5.63—sarva-kama-pradam caiva krtvd ’mitraghnam

ucyate / ksetram tridasadha Arrfoa hh^giiaamjdyate satam //,

5.100

—

bhavanti sobha-tulyani krtv-aivam gatrakani tu,

5.107-8—^^r^y-astadasadha ksetrarn ... /
jdyate vai

caturvirnsaty-adhikam ... //, 5.118— ... krtvd tu

jdyate, 5.128—ksetram dvadasadha krtvd bhavec chata-

catustayam, 5.151-2—dvir ekadasadha ksetrarn krtvd

samjdyate dvija
/

caturasitibhir bhagair adhikaip tu

catuhsatam //, 5.155—evam arnsaka-bimbain ca krtvd

dvaropamarn bhavet, 5.271

—

sammdrjy-onmilayitvd ca bim-

bam tu prathamam bhavet, and so on.

(vi) Unauthorised use of Asir-lih (Benedictive Mood)
for Vidhi-lih, as in Ps. 1.5—evam-adi yadi bhuyat

karunam vakya-sarncayam
/
pravarteta tad-artham tu

gurur mandala-pujane //

XI. Wrong formation of Taddhitanta words such as

'dvddasama’ (for ‘dvadasa’) in Ps. 4.125—etad

dvadasamamsena torana-in-manam abjaja, ‘sasthama’

(for ‘sastha’) in 3.30—t<isya yat sasthamam bh^arn
boddhavyam dvy-ahgulain tu tat, ‘traik’ (for ‘trih’

formed with the Taddhita suffix ‘sue’, i.e. ‘s’ added to

the word ‘tri’) in 4.92—bhittau bhittau catus trair va
pralayani ca yojya ca, ‘vistrtain’ (formed with the

Taddhita suffix ‘tal’ i.e. ‘ta’ added to the wrongly

formed word ‘vistr’ ?) in 4.4— . . . astrader bhumi-
vistrtam (for ‘.

.

.

-vistrtim’).
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XII. Use of an adjective as a noun, as in

Ps. 4.76—drdha-kastha-samudbhutaih sa-sthulair

bahubhis tatha (in which the word ‘sthula’ in

‘sa-sthulaih’ is an adjective used as a noun for

‘sthaulya’).

XIII. Use of a noun as an adjective in

Ps. 5.154— . . . pahktya bhagam catustajia7n{?)

.

XIV. Use of synonymous words, as in

Ps. 1.33—tadiyena prabhavena irdidAh-adyddyesu kirn

punah, 2.7— . . . cor-dtanka-bhay-adike

,

3.73— . . .

yavad-viiyu-TpdLd-dvadhi.

It is needless to cite more instances. The above citations

will be found sufficient to indicate the nature of the language

of the Pauskara-sarnhita and to show its striking similarity

with the language of the Devi-p. It should be mentioned

here that our citation of instances of grammatical and other

irregularities from the first five chapters of the Pauskara-

sarnhita is not exhaustive. The above collection has been made

simply to give a general idea of the variety as well as fre-

quency of the irregularities found in this work.

Like the Pauskara-sarnhita the Jayakhya also is looked

upon as one of the earliest and most authoritative works of

the Pancaratra Agama. But it comes from a date later

than that of the Pauskara and consequently lacks many of

the linguistic peculiarities of the latter, evidently under the

growing influence of Sanskrit. Still it retains a good number

of such irregular forms and usages as amply testify to the

original nature of the language of the Pancaratra scriptures.

In order to give an idea of these irregularities, a few striking

instances are noted below mostly from the first sixteen

Patalas of the Jayakhya (which cover about half of the work

consisting of thirtythree Patalas).

(1) The Jayakhya-samhita uses the word Hredha' (for

classical ‘tridha’) in 16.176—ekadha va dvidha tredha

. .
.

,

and spells ‘trtiya’ once as ^tritiya’ in 15.184—tritiyaip
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mula-khandanam and ‘simha’, ‘nrsimha’ and

‘narasimha, very often as ‘’sihma\ 'nrsihma' and 'nara~

sihma’ respectively. (See, for instance, Jayakhya-sarnhita

16.21, 37, 107 etc., 25.16, 27, 31, 38, 51, 54, 62 etc.,

16.91, 25.42, 72, 86, 95 etc.; 29.5, 9 etc.; 2.12, 15, 143,

26.107, and so on).

Sometimes it shortens the 6nal long vowels of words,

as in ‘devata’’ (for ‘devata’) in 2.57—tada sarnbodhito

brahma devatair munibhih saha, and sometimes it

lengthens the short ones, as in ‘hkti’ (for ‘sakti’) in 14.66

—tasya sabdamayi sakti jvalavan nihsrtarn mahat, and
'kusd’ (for ‘kusa’) in 15.115—madhya-namram kusa-

kandam grhitva . . .

Sometimes it drops the Hnal single consonants of words,

as in ‘ekatrimsa' (for ‘ekatrirnsat’
)

in 13.194— ... eka-

trimsaksaram param / mantrarn ... //, 'sira' (for ‘siras’)

in 16.128— ... sisyam sama-pada-sironnatam, and
'sarpV (for ‘sarpis’) in 15.146—hiranya-madhu-
sarpibhyam snanam . .

.

(2) As regards Gender, the Jayakhya-sarnhita some-
times goes against the rules of Sanskrit grammar. Thus,

it uses neuter words as masculine, as in 15.143—
narasihmadayo vaktrdh sphurat-taraka-sarnnibhah, and
16.139— ... sa hi kdirm-dspado yatah, and

it allows nouns and their adjectives or pronouns to

have different Genders, as in 14.66—tasya sabdamayi
sakti jvalavan nihsftatn mahat (in which the words 'nihsr-

tam’ and ‘mahat’, though qualifying ‘sakti’, i.e. ‘saktih’,

have been used in the neuter Gender, for ‘nihsrta’ and
mahati ), and 16.141—sadhu parna-pute sutram krtva
tain mallake tha va (for ‘

. .

.

sutrarn . . . tat mallake
... /

.

(3) It contains instances of irregular formation of
feminine bases, as in 2.66—sampravistas tatas caham
imam padmodbhavim tanum (for ‘

. .
. padmodbhavSm
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(4) Samdhi has sometimes been effected irregularly
either with the elimination of the final single consonant
of a word followed immediately by the initial vowel of
another word, as in ^payupasthetV (for ‘payupastham

+

iti’) in 3.6—tac ca vak-pani-padakhyam payupastheti
ca smrtam, and in '’-sironnatanC (for ‘-sirah+unnatam’)
in 16.128— . . . sisyam sama-pada-^ironnatam,

or with the insertion of a Samdhi-consonant (or hiatus-

bridger), such as ‘r’, as in "tri-r-angulS (for ‘tri+ahgula’)
in 15.103—vistarasya tri-bhagena griva sasra tri-r-

ahgula.

(5) In using Vibhaktis theJayakhya-samhita sometimes
violates the rules of Sanskrit grammar. Thus, it employs

(a) the fourth case-ending in place of the sixth (in

the sense of ‘sambandha’), as in 2.3—svam atmanam
pm-askrtya sad-bhaktaya hitaya ca (for ‘

. .

.

sad-bhaktasya

hitaya ...’),

(b) the sixth case-ending in place of the fourth and
the seventh, as in 2.64—dattam mayabhayarn tesdm . .

.

(for ‘... tebhyah ...’), and 12.132—kramoditena

vidhina tasya tusyamy aham mune (for ‘
. .

.

tasmin

tusyamy ...’),

(c) the seventh case-ending (instead of the sixth) in

connection with the word ‘upari’ (formed with an
‘atas-artha pratyaya’, viz, ‘ril’, i.e. ‘ri’), as in 11.4

—

kntav upari vinyasam ... / tasmims copari vinyasam

... II, 12.128— . . . tasydm upari bhavayet, and 15.189

—

/atr-opari ghrtam dadyat . . .,

and so on.

(6)

Its irregularity in the formation of compounds is

found in the words 'ekatrimsdksaram' (a Bahuviihi com-
pound, for ‘ekatrirn^ad-aksaram’) in 13.194 (cited above),

*tri-r-anguW (for ‘try-ahgula’) in 15.103, ‘sumptdvasthagah'

(for ‘susupty-avastha-gah’) in 16.175, ‘pqyupastha' (for

‘payupastham’) in 3.6 (cited above), ^kuid-kdn^am’ (for

‘kuia-kandam’) in 15.115, ^udBk-pascima-aii^a-pmh-

12
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mukham’ (with hiatus, for ‘-pascimaisana- )
in 16.192,

and so on.

(7) On several occasions it uses Parasmaipadiya roots

in their Atmanepadiya forms, and vice versa. Thus,

it has ‘sanismarasva’ (for ‘samsmara’—Lot, second person,

singular) in 2.58, ‘dcarate’ (for ‘acarati’) in 12.131,

nabhef (for ‘labheta’) in 13.45, ‘samdrabhet’ (for ‘samara-

bheta’) in 15.161, and so on.

It has irregular conjugation of verbs in ‘hanet’ (for

‘hanyat’—^Vidhi-lin, third person, singular of the root

‘han’) in 10.4, ‘hunet^ and ‘juket" (for ‘juhuyat’) in 15.183

(also 16.160) and 16.176 respectively, and so on.

(8) Among the irregularly formed Krd-anta verbs

there are

(a) the Gerunds, such as Hikhya’ (for ‘likhitva’) in

6.27, ^prerya' (for ‘prerayitva’) in 16.138, ^pujya' (for

‘pujayitva’) in 6.7, Hadya' (for ‘tadayitva’) in 13.86, and

so on, and

(b) the Present Participles, such as ^anicchamdna*

(for ‘anicchat’) in 16.138—anicchamanasya balaj jantoh

..., '^bhrdtnayamdna' (for ‘bhramayat’) in 13.85—smrtva

bhramayamanas tarn sainvised yaga-mandiram, 'dhyd-

yamdnd’ (for ‘dhyayat’) in 16.95— . . . dhyayamanas

tarn eva hi, ^patarndneP (for ‘patat’) in 12.122—^smrtva

mantrain tu tan-murdhni patamanain dvijambarat, and

so on.

The Satvata-sainhita, which, with the Pauskara and

the Jayakhya, formed the three jewels of the Pancaratra

scripture, is undoubtedly an early work like the other two.

It has been drawn upon by Ramanuja in his Sribhasya*®®,

and named and referred to in the Ahirbudhnya-sarnhita®**

See Sribh3^a on Vedanta-sutra, II. 2. 42 (p. 1608)—
satvata^sainhitay^ uktain

—

br^manan^ hi sad-brahma vaaudevakhya-yajinam /

vivekadam param Strain brahmopanisadam mahat // id.

This verse is the same as Satvata-saiphita 2. 4a and 5a.

For the relevant verse of the Ahirbudbnya-.sainhita see footnote 336 above.
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and the Bhagavata-p.®*®. But its mention of the names
of the Pauskara, Varaha and Prajapatya (i.e. Brahma)
Samhita in one of its verses®^‘ with references to some of
their topics, shows that it is to be dated later than all these

three works. So, we can scarcely expect to find in it gram-
matical and other irregularities as much as in the Pauskara.

Still it is not totally free from these, but there is hardly any
necessity of noting them here.

Although we have got very little information about the

early Saiva Agamas and the Sakta Tantras, the language

of the mystic Vidyas, Kavacas, Mantras, etc. contained in

the extant Saiva and Sakta works shows that the early

Agamas and Tantras were written in an unpolished language

very similar to that of the Devi-p. and the Pauskara-samhita.

In connection with imparting religious instructions to kings

and others, the Siva-dharmottara says:

‘Taga-dves-anrta-krodha-kama-trsnanusari yat /

vakyam niraya-hetutvat tad durbhasitam ucyate //

saniskrten-^Yti kirn tena mrduna lalitena ca /

avidya-raga-vakyena sainsara-klesa-hetuna //

yac chrutva jayate punyarn ragadinarn ca sainksayah /

virupam api tad v^yarn vijneyam atisobhanam //”*«

“Whatever utterance follows from love, hatred, false-

hood, anger, desire and longing, is called bad speech, because

of its being the cause of [residence in] hell.

“What [can one have to do] with the words of attach-

ment arising from nescience, which cause sufferings of

rebirths, even though these [words] may be polished, gentle

and charming ?

“That speech, though deformed, is to be known as highly

elegant, which, being heard, creates merit and destroys

attachment etc.”

**• I. 3. 8—trUyam vai devar^tvam upetya sal? /

tantram sStvatam aca^ta naifkannyam karmapain yata{^ //

This verse unmistakably means our present Satvata-samhita, in tvfaich Nirada

appears as the speaker.

*" For the relevant verse of the SStvata-saiphita see footnote 335 above.

*« C3iap. 2, fol. 42a.
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The I§iva-dharmottara allows to the Saiva teachers

sufficient freedom in the use of language for religious instruc-

tion, saying:

“samskrtaih prakrtair vakyair yah sisyam anurupatah /

desa-bh^ady-upayais ca bodhayet sa guruh smrtah //”®“

“That person is regarded as a [religious] teacher who
enlightens [his] disciple with refined and vulgar speeches

(or, with expressions in Sanskrit and Prakrit) and by

means of local dialects etc. according to [the latter’s]

fitness.”

It is to be noted that unlike Kumarila-bhatta, who
refused to accept as Sastras those works which were composed

in incorrect words (asadhu sabda) derived mostly from the

Prakrit dialects such as ‘Magadha, Daksinatya and their

Apabhramsas’, the iSiva-dharmottara has a very liberal

view as regards the medium of religious instruction and
prefers the ^deformed'’ (virupa) speech to the refined one

(samskrta) in case it rightly serves the purpose.

The recognition of Sanskrit, Prakrit and the local dialects

and also a mixture of all these as mediums of religious

instruction, was likewise made by the Nandi-p., an extinct

«• COiap. 2 (fol. 43a).

This verse has been quoted and ascribed to the ‘Visnudharmottara’ in Raghunan-
dana’s Vyavahara-tattva (for which see Smrti-tattva, II, p. 205) and to the ‘Visnu-

dharma’ in Mitramisra’s Viraniitrodaya (Vyavahara-prakasa, p. 54).
Both Raghunandana and Mitramisra take this verse as their authority for stating

that even in teaching (adhySpana) there is no restriction about the use of correct words
and that for the sake of proper understanding plaints etc. may be recorded in the courts

of justice by using the popular words of the contending parties. (See Smrti-tattva, II,

p. 205 iti bha^-sariram/ etac ca saipskrta-de^bhas-anyatarena yathabodhaip
vaktavyain iekhyarn va, murkhan^m api vadi-prativadita-darsanat

/ ata evadhyapane
’pi tathoktam vi^nudharmottare—‘sainski'taili prakrtair vakyair ya(^ ii^yam anurupa-
tab / de^-bhasady-upayais ca bodhayet sa guruh smrtab //’ Viramitrodaya, Vyavahara-
prakasa, p. 54—bodhakais tu yesam ye ^abd^ prasiddhas tair eva bha.3,t; lekha-
nlyam / prativadi-sabhyadlnSm tad-anabhijhatve bha^-dvay^y-abhijhais te bodhaxuyE
itySdy uhyam / ata eva vi^nudharme ’dhyapane ’pi sadhu-sabda-niyam-anadara
uktah / samskftaib prakytair vakyair yah ii^am anurupatab / desa-bha^ady-tqiayais
ca bodhayet sa gunib smrtah //’ iti /).

As this verse docs not occur in the present Vi^^udharma and Vi^udharmottara,
its'ascription to these worits seems to be wrong. But it is not to
that this verse did not occur in the texts of these works known to and
Mitramis'ra.
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work composed not later than the seventh century A.D.,
and this is shown by two of the verses*** on Vidya-dana
quoted by Laksmidhara, Apararka, Vallalasena, Hemadri,
Anantabhatta and others.®*®

From what has been said above it is evident that the

type ofun-Paninian Sanskrit, found in the Devi-p., Pauskara-

samhita etc., had a very early origin, with which the Buddhists

had nothing to do in any way.®*®* As a matter of fact, the

popular religions current among the Hindus in early days

were recorded in this type of Sanskrit, which scrupulously

avoided Prakrit phonology and morphology to a very great

extent but widely used Prakrit and Apabhrarnsa as its basis.

As these religions concerned the common run of people who
were indifferent to the Vedie views of religion, life and

conduct and also perhaps to Sanskrit learning, Prakrit and

Apabhrarnsa, which were widely used and understood by

them,®*® were very naturally allowed to play a great part

in the making of the Sanskrit of their religious works. But

Sanskrit had to be retained, however ‘deformed’ (virupa)

samskaraih satnskrtam vidyatn prakitaih prakrtam api /

alapa-matiair vyakhyanair yas ca sisyan prabodhayet //

desJbhidhSna-vinyasair bodhayec capi yo guruh /

sa guruh sa pita mata sa ca cintamani]t smytali //

(For these verses of the ‘Nandi-p.’ see Laksmidhara’s Kytya-kalpataru, V, p. 218,

Apararka’s com. on the Yaj., p. 400, Hemadri’s Caturvarga.cint3mapi, I, p. 552, and so

on).

“• For references to the relevant works of these Smrti-writers see Chap. Ill,

footnote 76 below.

In case we do not admit the early origin and distinct tradition of the language

of the Devi-p., Pauskara-samhita etc. and these works are taken to be of dates not going

beyond the third century A.D., we fail to understand why these works should be composed

in a synthetic language in imitation of Buddhist hybrid Sanskrit in spite of the fact that

the Buddhists themselves had begun to look upon their own hybrid Sanskrit with growing

apathy and to Sanskritise their hybrid texts from a much earlier date going as far back

as the beginning of the Christian era.

This is shown by the traditional use of different kinds of Prakrit in Sanskrit

dramas, as well as by the fact that the learned and extremely intell^ent Vaihasika, who
was the prototype of the Viduuka and who was engaged by kings and harlots (or the

extremely difficult task ofpsychological study of people, spoke not in Sanskrit but in stnne

popular dialect, in order to hide his own identity and learning. For mote informatiaa

about this Vaihauka and the Vidujaka of Sanskrit dramas see our artide on **The

Vidtifaka in Sanskrit Dramas—His Origin” published in the Journal of the Viatic

Society. Calcutta, Vol. XIX, No. 1 (Letters), 1953, pp. 85-103.
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it might have to be made for practical purposes, and, even

in spite of the deep association of Prakrit with the daily life

of the people, it could not be replaced by the latter, nor

could it be allowed to change its appearance by taking the

latter’s phonolog}’ and morphology, because the persons for

whom the said works were meant were Hindus and it was

Sanskrit (be it Vedic, epic or otherwise) which had long

been accepted by the Hindus as the language of their religious

works.

It is true that the un-Paninian Sanskrit, as now found

particularly in the Devi-p. and the Pauskara-samhita, has

many peculiar features in common with the language ofthe

two great epics of India, viz., the Ramayana and the Maha-
bharata. But we cannot overlook the fact that these two

epics remarkably lack the variety and frequency of gram-

matical and other irregularities, very often made under

the influence of Prakrit and Apabhrarnsa, which we find

in the Devi-p. and the Pauskara-sarnhita, This dissimilarity,

which is deep as well as extensive, is very striking and shows

definitely that the language of the Devi-p., Pauskara-sarnhita,

and similar other works was not derived from the epics.

We have already seen that this peculiar language originated

long before the rise of the Buddhist hybrid texts. So, the

assumption of derivation of this un-Paninian Sanskrit from
the epics would create insurmountable difficulties in explain-

ing away the variations referred to above. It appears that

even in the pre-Paninian period a kind of grammatically
incorrect Sanskrit (of which a later andfprobably more
improved form is presented by the Devi-p. etc.) had come
into being among the less cultured sections of the Vedic and
allied population as a result of the contact of the Vedic
language (including pre-Paninian Sanskrit), on the one
hand, and the early Prakrits and their Apabhrasta forms
current in the lower strata of the society, on the other, and
that this synthetic language, which was evidently evolved

for practical purposes, could not be set aside totally by the

cultured Aryans because of their daily necessity of maintain-

ing religious, social, economic, politicaPor cultural contact
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with the other sections of the population.®^’ But, as we
have already said, Aryan supremacy in Indian society deman-
ded that this synthetic language should be more Sanskrit

than Prakrit, whatever its basis may be, and it is for this

reason that in the Devi-p. we find the Sanskritised forms of

such Prakrit words as were originally non-Sanskritic or were
derived from Sanskrit, but the Vibhaktis and Pratyayas are

very often Sanskrit. The present Ramayana and the Maha-
bharata, on the other hand, attempted at religious synthesis

by bringing about a compromise between the popular

religious views and those of the orthodox followers of the

Vedas, who had great faith in the Vedic sacrificial religion

as well as in the varnasrama-dharma. As they were meant

for guiding the unorthodox members of the Hindu society

in their religious, social and individual life in conformity

In pointing out, in his Mahabh3?ya (pp. 12fr.), the various purposes served by
the study of grammar, Patahjali says that it ensures perfect protection of the Vedas

through knowledge of elision, augmentation, and change of letters, places the Brahmin

priests of sacrifice in a position to make the right use of the Vedic Mantras by effecting

necessary modifications in these, by acquiring knowledge of these, and by removing

doubts as regards their meanings by eorrect accentuation, and offers a means of earning

knowledge of words within a short period. Patahjali further says that by studying this

science a Brahmin (who is the custodian of the Vedas and has to perform sacrifices) learns

to avoid the employment of originally wrong (mleccha) and mispronounced (apabhasita)

words (like ‘helaya’ for ‘he arayah’), and also of such words as become defective due to

the use of wrong accents or letters. He then adds;

“yo hi sabdhh janaty apasabdan apy asaujanati / yathaiva hi sabda-jhane dharmah,
evam apasabda-jhane ’py adharmah / atha va bhuyhn adharmah prapnoti / bhuyarpso

’pa^abdah, alpiyarnsah sabda iti / ekaikasya hi sabdasya bahavo ’pabhramsah / tad

yatha gaur ity asya sabdasya gavi goni gota gopotalik-ety-adayo bahavo ’pabhraraiah /

atha yo Vag-yoga-vid ajhanam tasya saranam /
/”

“One, who knows the [correct] words, also knows the incorrect ones. Just as merit

accrues with the knowledge of [correct] words, in the same way demerit also arises with the

knowledge of incorrect words. Or, greater becomes the demerit, [because] the incorrect

w’ords are more numerous, [whereas] the [correct] words are comparatively small [in

number]. For, each individual word has many wrong forms, just as the word ‘gauh’

(meaning ‘cow’) has many deteriorated forms like ‘gavi’, ‘goni’, ‘gota’, ‘gopotalika, etc.

Now, one who does not know the formation and use of correct words, has %norance as

his resort.’’

From Patanjali’s statement it is evident that even the orthodox Brahmin followers

of the Vedas widely used in their everyday life such words as were originally wrong

or became wrong due to wrong pronunciation or want of knowledge ofgrammar; and

this, in spite of their high education, was possible because of their ck>se contact with the

masses who were very often indifferent to or ignorant of the rules rf Sanskrit grammar.

See also Mahabha^a, pp. 87 and 89.
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with the prescriptions of the Vedas, their language, though

chastened to a great extent, could not eliminate the popular

elements fully but followed a middle course lying between

correct Sanskrit and the highly incorrect synthetic language

of the pre-Paninian days, an idea of which we get mainly

from the Devi-p.

For want of early records of this synthetic Sanskrit it

is not piossible for us to say anything definitely about its

constituents. It is highly probable that during the long

period of its growth, the popular dialects of different parts

of India made their contributions to its making.

The association of this synthetic Sanskrit with the

popular religious literatures of the Hindus was a matter

ofsuch a hoary past and was consequently so well established

in the country that in spite of their having a synthetic

language of their own, which we have named as hybrid
Sanskrit, the Buddhists composed their Tantras (except the

Arya-manjulri-mulakalpa^«) in a kind of Sanskrit which
agrees much more with the language of the Devi-p. than
with their own hybrid Sanskrit. In these works Prakrit

phonology and morphology are remarkably wanting, except
in the Gathas (which must have been derived from older
sources)

, and many irregular forms of words, like those in the
Devi-p., have been used. For instance, the Prajna-paramita-
sadhana’« of Asahga*®® has ‘a/ra’ (with the Taddhita suffix

tral in place of the seventh case-ending) for ‘asya’ in
‘atrapy upari and ‘vama-rfateW cotpaW (for

-daksinayos cotpalayoh’) on p. 324; the Guhya-samaja-
tantra, which is one of the earliest Buddhist Tantras written
not later than the seventh century A.D.*®*, shows signs of
laxity about the use of gender (as in ‘jatikam trividham’

In this work we find a number of the leading features ofBuddhist hybrid Sans-
krit as weU as of the language of the Devi-p. and the Pau?kara-samhita.

Sadhana-mal^ No. 159, pp. 321-5.
»» Asahga probabhy lived in the fourth century A.D.—See Wintemita, History

of Indian Literature, II, pp. 355fr. ; also p. 392. Benoytosh Bhattacharya places Asanga
about 270-350 A.D.—See Sadhana-rnm, II, Introduction, pp. xl and xciv-xcv.

See Sadhana-mala, II, Introduction, pp. xxvu If., jodcv; Wintemitz, History
of Indian Literature, II, pp. 394ff.
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on p. 33), and has puja" (for ‘puja’) in ‘puja-hetuna’ on p. 33,

^cintya^ (for ‘cintayitva’) on pp. 52, 53, ^grhya' (for ‘grhitva’)

on p. 52, ^bhdvitva’ (for ‘bhavayitva’) on p. 35, ^prahhdvitvd*

(for ‘prabhavya’) on p. 53, ‘cintet’ (for ‘cintayet’) on p. 40,

and ‘dasa\ 'pafica', 'sapUP etc. (for ‘dasama’, ‘pancama’,

‘saptama’ etc.
)
on p. 152; the Trisamayaraja-sadhana*®* of

unknown authorship has Him vajra-paddh (for ‘imani vajra-

padani’) on p. 2, ‘klesa-duhkha-jdldn' (for ‘-jalani’) and Harva-

sukhcaC (for ‘-sukhani’) on p. 4, ’’maharri (for ‘mahatim’)

on p. 4, (for ‘dadatu’) on p. 2, "daddhV^^ (for ‘dehi’)

on pp. 4 and 7, HidhundhV (for ‘vidhunu’) on p. 4, and
‘nyaset’ (for ‘nyasyet’) on pp. 4, 5 and 6; the Trailokya-

vasamkara-lokesvara-sadhanas*®* of Saraha have ‘bali’ used

in the neuter Gender on pp. 80 and 83 (idam balim grhna

. .
. ,
in which ‘ball’, though taken as neuter, has been declined

as masculine), and ‘dhydjdt'^^ (for ‘dhyayet’) on p. 80 and
'grhna' (for ‘grhana’) on pp. 80 and 83; the Vajratara-

sadhana®®* of Dharmakaramati has ^devatV^^’’ (for ‘devata’)

in ‘dasa-devati-parivrtam’ on p. 195 and in ‘devatinam'

and ‘madhya-puta-devatinam’ on p. 199; the Visva-mata-

sadhana®®* uses the inflected words 'mdtd^ and ‘bhuvV as basic

words (for ‘matr’ and ‘bhu’) in ‘visva-mata-sadhanam’ and

‘visva-matayai namah’ on p. 240, and ‘sakala-bhuvi-tale’

on the same page respectively; the Kalpokta-tarodbhava-

kurukulla-sadhana®®* has 'mayukhd' (for ‘mayukha’) and

'nirmalincC (for ‘nirmala’) on p. 343 (tasya citra-mayukhabhih

krtva nirmalinam jagat), 'trald' (for ‘tratri’) on p. 344

(ksantavyam tat tvaya devi yatas tratasi dehinam), 'iodhyrd

(for ‘fodhayitva’) on p. 343, 'dadanti' (for ‘dadati’) on p. 346,

'trdnaruC (for ‘trana’) on p. 346 (mamapi trananarthaya

kha-vajr-adyam dadahi me), and the compounds ‘dhupa-

“• Sadhana-mala, No. 1, pp. 1-14.

“» For the fwin 'dadShV see also ibid., pp. 231, 346 etc.

Sadhana-mala, Nos. 35-36, pp. 79-83.

»•# For see also ibid.) pp. 198, 327, 345, 349, 352 etc.

“* Sadhana-mal3, No. 97, pp. 195-200.

For ‘devali’ see also ibid., p. 240.

“• S3dhana-maia, No. 113, p. 240.

“• Old., No. 17, pp. 343-7.
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puspa-teMa-dipa-gandha-naivedya-samcayaih (with the in-

declinable ‘tatha’ as an intervening member) on p. 343,

'mahad-bhutd’ (for ‘mahabhuta’) on p. 346 and ^yathecchaya'

(for ‘yatheccham’) on p. 346; the Tarodbhava-kurukulla-

sadhana**® of Muktaka {circa. 1100 A.D.) has the word

^upasamcC used in the neuter gender on p. 349 ( . . .
prathama-

mase rogady-upasamam bhavati) and conjugates ‘labh’

as Habhet^ (for ‘labheta’) on the same page; the Sukla-

kurukulla-sadhana*®^ has ‘samidhdnV (for ‘samidhah’) on

p. 369, ^jdta-mdtrena’ (for ‘jata-matram’) on p. 364, and

‘cakrahkitam sveta-phaninam punar narair nihsahkarn

dhriyate’ (for ‘cakrahkitah svetaphani punar narair nihsah-

kam dhriyate’) on p. 371
;
the Sadbhuja-kurukulla-bhattarika-

sadhana®*^ has 'nimantraydmV (for ‘nimantraye’) and ^carisye'

(for ‘carisyami’) on p. 379; and so on. For instances of

metrical irregularities in the Sadhana-mala reference may be

made to p. 196 (asta-bhujam kanaka-varnam ..., catur-

buddha-mahamukutim . .
.

,

with more syllables than eight

in a Pada), p. 265 (. .

.

dvibhujaikajata-sadhanam), p. 343

( . .

.

kurukulla-parvate gatam, in which the word ‘kulla’

oftwo syllables has to be pronounced as ‘kul’ ofone syllable),

and so on. It is to be noted that the grammatical and

other irregularities in the Tantric texts mentioned above,

are much less varied and frequent than in the Devi-p.

and the Pauskara-samhita and that even the Gathas, derived

from older sources, have often been Sanskritised in such a

way that the number of Prakritisms in them has gone down
in many cases. These variations and the fact that the

Buddhist Tantras cannot possibly be dated earlier than the

fourth century A.D. show that it was the linguistic tradition

of the Sarnhitas, Agamas and Tantras of the Hindus which

influenced the language of the Buddhist Tantras, and not

vice versa.

From what has been said above it appears that the

prototype of the synthetic Sanskrit now found in the Devi-p.

Ibid., No. 172, pp. 347-356.

md.. No. 180, pp. 362-371.

Ibid., No. 182, pp. 379-380.
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and the Pauskara-samhita attained the position ofthe medium
of expression in religious and social matters in quite early

days, that due to its wide popularity the Ramayana and the

Mahabharata, and undoubtedly also the early Puranas,®***

aiming at religious synthesis as well as mass enlightenment,

could not but imbibe many of the peculiarities of this

language, and that in view of the influence of this synthetic

Sanskrit as well as of Prakrits and Apabhram^a on all grades

of people including even the Vedic priests, Panini and others

tried to set up the standard of correct Sanskrit by writing

grammatical treatises. It is hardly necessary to say that it

was not merely Prakrits and Apabhramsa with their peculiar

phonology and morphology but a kind of widely circulated

and deep-rooted incorrect Sanskrit based on or influenced

by Prakrits and Apabhrarnsa, which stimulated and necessita-

ted the setting up of a standard of correct Sanskrit and the

compilation of grammatical works. It is highly gratifying

to see that specimens, though of comparatively late dates,

of this synthetic Sanskrit have been preserved for us in the

Devi-p. and the Pauskara-samhita.

As regards hybrid Sanskrit as found in the Buddhist

texts mentioned above, it may be said that, being fully alive

to the advantages of the synthetic Sanskrit of the Hindus,

the Buddhists also adopted it in some of their works, but,

finding that due to the prevalence of Sanskrit words and

>•>» That once the un-Paninian fonns in the Puranas were more numerous and

varied than those now found in the printed texts and ccwnparatively late manuscripts

of these works (in which the interfering hands of the scribes and editors cannot escape

our notice) will be evident from the interesting collection of these made from printed

texts as well as manuscripts by Anand Swamp Gupta and published in Puranam, \'ol.

IV, Part 2, 1962, pp. 277-297.

It may be stated here that there is no csidence to prove that the Puranas, or any

parts or individual verses thereof, were originally composed in Prakrit and later on

rendered into Sanskrit by the Puranic redactors (as said by F.E. Paigiter in his PurSna

Text of the Dynasties of the Kali Age, pp. xvii-xviii and 77-83, and Ancient Indian

Historical Tradition, pp. 5-14, and by Anand Swamp Gupta in PurSnam, IV, Part 2,

p. 280). Equally baseless is Sri Gupta’s surmise that the Puranas were originally com-

posed in ’laukika-samskrta’ (by which he means classical Sanskrit or the of

Panini) but were later influenced by the ‘loka-bha^ Prakrit' (loka-bhS^yS prakjtena

prabhavitam) in the-couise of their circulation by Vyasa, Suta and others. (See Pura-

nam, IV, pp. 279-280.)
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forms it had receded much from actual life, they made it

more practical by introducing into it Prakrit phonology and

morphology in considerable measures in order to fulfil the

wish of the Buddha that preachings of Buddhist doctrines

should be made in popular dialects and according to a

pronunciation which people can understand. If, in com-
pliance with their Master’s wish, the Buddhists made their

preachings in popular dialects and did not adopt any kind of

popular Sanskrit for the purpose, then we would find their

religious texts composed in hybrid Prakrit^^'^ and not in

hybrid Sanskrit abounding in Sanskrit words and forms.

It may be mentioned here that the intention underlying the

use of hybrid Sanskrit in the compilation of some Buddhist

religious texts was clearly and unquestionably the popularisa-

tion of the religious views of the Buddha, and that the

Buddhists were always on the look out for possible means for

occupying an advantageous position over the Hindus, who
were their greatest rivals in the field of religion. So, their

hybrid Sanskrit must have had, in its origin, some connec-

tion with contemporaneous popular life and could not be
their own creation, because in the latter case a newly created

language of this type might satisfy the personal whim or taste

of its creators but would never find favour either with the

literate Hindus for its Prakrit phonology and morphology
or with the illiterate masses for its predominant Sanskrit

elements.

Thus, from the linguistic point of view the importance
of the Devi-p. is immense; and it opens up a new line of
investigation, which, if made with a more thorough and
critical study of the relevant sources, is expected to solve

many problems relating to our language, religion and
culture.

As we have already indicated, the whole of the Devi-p.

a«sb The prevalence of Prakrit phonology and morphology in the hybrid Sanskrit

of the Buddhists shows that the authors of the hybrid texts were quite familiar with some
Prakrits and Apabhraipsa which were quite differentfrom Pali, and which, as Asoka and
Kharavela’s inscriptions, Pataftjali’s Mahabha^a, Bharata’s Nafya-iastra, Asvaghosa,
Bhasa and others’ dramas, and similar other records of early date anqtly indicate^ were
very closely associated with popular life in those days.
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is not metrical. There are many prose passages in some of

its chapters, such as chaps. 9, 17, 33, 36, 77 and 116, and

especially chaps. 55-56 and 109-110. The frequent oc-

currence of grammatical irregularities in these prose parts

points to the general integrity of the work.

Tracts, claiming to be parts of the Devi-p., are very

small in number. In the Vahgiya Sahitya Parisat collec-

tion there are two Mss of the ‘Devipuranokta-durgapuja-

paddhati’ and ‘Devipurane Virastami-vrata-katha’®*®, and

in the Dacca University collection there is a Bengali Ms of a

Candika-khanda®®® claiming to be a part of the Devi-p.

This Gandika-khanda, which is quite different from the

‘Candika-khanda’ drawn upon in the Prayascitta-khanda

(p. 82) claiming to be a part of Hemadri’s Caturvarga-

cintamani, is a unique Puranic work dealing, in sixteen

chapters, with the story of Mahgala-candi as found in the

Candi-mahgala-kavyas of Bengal. The Bengali script of

its Ms and its story and other contents show that it was

written in Bengal at a comparatively late date.

Before we finish our study of the Devi-p. we should

say something about its contents as known from the references

to and quotations from this work made in the Nibandhas.

In course of our attempt at tracing the verses ascribed

to it by the Smrti-writers of different parts of India we have

found that hundreds of these verses do not occur in our

present text of this Purana. Although some of these un-

traceable verses are undoubtedly local additions, they deal,

often in details, with various topics mostly of religious

interest, as will be evident from the following list of their

contents.

I. Worship of Devi (Durga) in images of different

articles such as gold, silver, earth, etc., or in a sword or a

trident®*®.

Chalcravarti, VaA^ya SShitya Parifat Cat., p. 72.

Ms No. 1617A (consisting of 78 folios and containing a fly lerf bearish the

date 1723 Saka).
**' DtngS-tfoakti-tarsul^i^, p. 7.
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Characteristic features of an image of Devi having

eight, ten or twenty hands®*®.

Names of leaves and flowers to be used in Devi-

worship®®^ Praise of offer of Bilva-leaves to Devi®*®.

Proper time and method ofDevi-bodhana, Bilvabhimantrana,

Patrika-pravesa, Devi-pratima-sthapana, Devi-visarjana,

etc.®®® Bathing of Devi with ghee, milk, curd, honey etc.

and with the waters into which gold, gems, camphor and
Aguru have been put®’®. Performance ofDevi’s ghrtabhiseka

(holy bath with ghee) in the month of Asvina®”. Devi-

worship on the Astami Tithi connected with Navami®’®.

Lustration of Devi (devi-nirajana)®’®.

Names of sixteen Devis; performance of Mudras; and
offer of weapons®’®.

Worship of Matrs®’®.

Worship of virgin girls (kumari-puja) with flowers etc.

;

feasts to be given to them on Suklastami, Navami and
Caturdasi Tithis; and the virgin girls’ placing of aksata

(thrashed and winnowed rice dried in the sun) on the head
of the giver of the feast*’*.

Worship of horses during Devi-worship®”.

Characteristics of persons fit for consecrating an image
of Devi*’®.

“* Ibid., pp. 14, 93 (12 lines).

**’ Ibid., p. 23. Also Vat^-kaumudl, p. 170, Nityacara-pradlpa, pp. 640-641,
AcSra-mayukha, p. 85.

Durga-bhakti-tarangini, p, 155.
”* Sulapa^’s Ourgotsava-viveka, pp. 4, 7, 8, 11 etc.; Krtya-tattvar^ava, fob.

60a-b, 62b, 64b; Vai^-kaumudi, p. 346; Sraddha-kaumudI, p. 248; Durga-puj3-tattva,

pp. 3, 44; Kalasara, pp. 88, 103, 105, 1 12 etc.; and so on.

Durga-bhakti-tarangini, pp. 142-7 (37 lines).

Krtya-ratnakara, p. 308.
*’• Durga-bhakti-tarangini, p. 50.

Sulapa^’s Durgotsava-viveka, p. 25; Durga-puja-tattva, pp, 37-38; Smrti-
tattva, I, p. 102.

”* Durga-bhakti-tarangini, p. 71, Durga-puja-Uttva, p. 25.

Durga-bhakti-tarahgim, p. 91.

Ibid., pp. 100-101 (20 lines), Varsa-kaumudi, pp. 376, 447.
Caturvarga-cintamani, II. i, p. 906.

Apararka’s com. (p. 16) on Yaj. 1. 7, Nityacara-paddhati, pp. 509-510, Hari-
bhakti-vilasa, p. 1 180.

According to the verses of the Dcvi-p. as quoted by Apararka, a consecrator of

an image of Devi is required to be ‘v5ma-dak?ina-vetta’, ‘maty-vedartha-paraga’, ’pafl-
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Construction of images of Kara and Gauri according to

Agama, and detailed description of the method of celebrating

their marriage®’®.

Construction ofan image ofthe Sun with his retinue®*®.

Performance of sdnti (pacificatory rite) in A^vina-krsna-

pancami for the good of horses®**.

II. Performance of various Vratas, Puj^ etc., such as

Kunda-caturthi-vrata®*®, Krsnastami-vrata®*®, Nava-ratra-

vrata®*®, Pusyarka-dvadasi-vrata®*®, Samkranti-vrata®*®,

Manasa-puja®*’, and detailed description of the method of

Mrtyunjaya-puja®**.

Elaborate treatment of ‘dvari-bandha-vidhi’®*®.

Statement of reasons for the name ‘Aksaya Trtiya’®®*.

Hoisting of flags on Bhadra-suklastami or A^vina-

suklastami®**.

Observances on the Caturthi Tithis of different months

for the pleasure of Ganesa®*®.

Worship of different deities under different Naksatras

(beginning with Asvini) for the fulfilment of different

desires®®®.

Detailed description of the method of performing

Laksa-homa®**.

caratrartha-ku^a’, and ‘md/r-numtra-viiarada’ ; according to those quoted in the Haii-

bhakti-vil3sa, he is to be ‘pahcaratrartha-kujala’ and ‘mantra'tan/r-ivadhiiaka’; and

according to the verse quoted in the Nityacara-pradipa, he is to be ‘pancaratrartha-

kuiala’ and ‘ffiatr-rolra-visarada’.

Kftya-ratnakara, pp. 108-110 (45 lines).

Apararka’s com. (p. 570) on Yaj. 1. 296 (the quotation consisting of 16 lines).

•** Kalasara, p. 80.

Krtya-kalpataru, VI, pp. 83-84; Caturvarga-cintamani, II. i, pp. 525-6.

*“ Caturvaiga-antamani, II. i, pp. 823-6.

Tithi-nir^ya (of Catid<=^aia), fol. 8a (many lines).

Krtya-kalpataru, VI, p. 351.

**' Caturvarga-cintamani, II. ii, pp. 728-730 (34 lines).

Vai^-kaumudi, p. 437.

*“ Caturvarga-cintamani, I, pp. 216-7 (14 lines).

“• Ibid., I, pp. 1007-1014 (149 lines).

*•* Krtya-ratnSkara, p. 156.

Ibid., p. 285.

••• Varsa-kaumudI, pp. 30-31 (20 lines).

Caturvarga-cintSmani, III. ii, pp. 878-9 (34 lines), 880-1 (25 lines).

Vidhana-parijita, I, pp. 589-592 (51 linesl.
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III. Gifts of artificial cows made of molasses, water

and ghee in the months of Magha, Asadha and Bhadra®*®.

Gift of an image of Ganapati*®*, of horses®*', of food,

cows, milk, curd etc.®**, ofshelter®**, and ofdwelling houses^®*.

IV. Instructions on the feeding of Brahmins, offering

of pindas to the deceased ancestors, and performance of

3§raddha in holy places*®^.

Praise of the Ganges*®*. Rubbing of the body in the

Ganges with Nagakesara, camphor etc.*®® Offer of lamp
and incense to her*®*. Performance of Siva-worship, feeding

of Brahmins, taking of food at night (nakta-bhojana), and
similar other acts on the Caturdasi Tithi and Paurnamasi
in Magha and Vaisakha on the bank of this river*®*.

V. Performance of Sraddha of persons meeting death

in war or by throwing themselves into water or fire or from
a high place*®*.

Prohibition of Magha-trayoda^i-^raddha during Sam-
kranti and ecUpses*®'.

VI. Measurements of wells (with or without stairs)

and tanks*®*.

Krtya-ratnakara, p, 513; Samaya-pradipa, fob. 5a, 36a.
’** Oana-vakyavali, fol. 27b.

Apararka’s com. (p. 372) on Yaj. 1. 210.
»« Ibid., p. 386.

"• Caturvaiiga-cintamapi, I, p. 668 (13 lines).
*» Ibid., 1, pp. 673-4 (19 lines).

*« Pitr-bhakti, fol. 25b, Sraddha-viveka (of SiUapani), p. 99, Gabga-vakyavali,
pp. 129 and 245-6, Sraddha-viveka (of Rudradhara), pp. 14-15, Sraddha-cintaina)^
p. 130, Tirtha-cintama^i, pp. 10, 11, Sraddha-kaumiKb, pp. 268-9, Kala^ba, p. 479,
Smrti-tattva, I, pp. 324-5.

*»• Ganga-vakyavali, p. 123. Abo Calcutu Sanskrit College Ms, fol, 47b, a*ere
there are three metrical lines which do not occur in the printed edition.

Ibid., Calcutta Sanskrit CoUege Ms, fob. 49b-50a (containing one verse not
occurring in the printed edition).

«* Ibid., p. 205.

•“ Tirtha-cintamani, pp. 247-250 (60 lines).
*** Sraddha-cintamani, p. 23.

*" Kjrtya-cintanuud, p. 25.

Dan^-viveka, p. 314.
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Elaborate description of the methods of consecrating

wells and gardens^*® and of planting trees**®.

VII. A literate and highly placed Sudra’s attainment

of the sin of a Mahapataka by speaking immodestly***.

Results of a Brahmin or a similar person’s dining in the

house of a harlot or a similar woman, a Yati’s intercourse

with harlots etc., and a Siva-yogin’s association with wine

etc.**®

A king’s enforcing of Siddhanta-sastras and Veda-^astras

on his people**®.

Unfavourable results of giving no smoke to cow-pens

for removing mosquitos and of milking a cow whose calf

has died***.

Signs of a bull (viz., its exceptionally strong back and

neck) capable of carrying a heavy burden***.

Punishment of those who hate the §iva-sastras or decry

the Vedas; unassailable authority of Sarnkhya, Yoga, Pan-

caratra and Pasupata**®.

Detailed description of the method of purifying the site

for a house**'.

Elaborate account of ‘bhrgu-patana’***.

Besides the untraceable verses with the contents men-

tioned above, there are numerous others which have been

quoted individually or in small groups in the Smrti-

nibandhas. As they deal with miscellaneous topics of

minor interest, they have been overlooked here. It is to

be noted that all the verses referred to above were not known
to and quoted by all the Nibandha-writers, but some of them

Caturvai^ga-cintamani, I, pp. 1003 (6 lines), 1004 (16 lines).

“» Ibid., I, pp. 1044-47 (54 lines).

K|tya-fcalpataru, I, p. 194.

411-1 Danda-viveka, pp. 270, 271; VivSda-ratnakara, p. 631 (9 lines including the

following two: tasmSd raja sainac3ram dharmadharme vyavasthitah / siddhSnta-veda-

iastra^^am palanaya niyojayet //)

*“ Krtya-kalpataru, III, p. 462.

Ibid., p. 197; Gfhastha-ratnakara, p. 433.

**• Apararka’s com. (pp. 10-11) on Y5j. 1.7.

Smrti-tattva, II, pp. 415, 417, 419.

"* Caturvaiga-cintamani, II. ii, pp. 964-9 (lOI lines).

13
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were current in some particular part or parts of India, while

others were known in other parts. This shows that the text

of the Devi-p. was not the same everywhere but differed

considerably in different provinces. It is true that some

of these untraceable verses simply went under the name of

the Devi-p. but did not form actual parts of its text, while

some others, actually belonging to other Puranas, must

have been ascribed wrongly to the Devi-p.

We have already indicated that in spite of its Tantric

elements the Devi-p. attained great prominence as an

authoritative work. Its popularity became so much that

some enthusiastic Saktas gave it out to be the original

‘Bhagavata’ Purana on account of its dealing with the glory,

exploits, and method of worship of ‘Bhagavati’ (Durga).

As a matter of fact, on p. 349 of his Krtya-ratnakara Cande-

Wara takes the word ‘bhagavatan’, occurring in a verse of

the ‘Bhavisya-p.’, to mean ‘bhagavati-bhaktan’, and on

pp. 357-8 he quotes Devi-p., chap. 21, by naming the work

as ‘Devi-purana’ at the beginning and as 'Bhagavata-p.’

at the end and by giving the number of the chapter as

'’forty-eight'

.

It is hardly necessary to say that this claim

failed to earn general support^^®.

2. The Kdlikd-Purana.

The present Kalika-p.,^^^ which is also sometimes called

‘bhagavata-purane devy-avatare navamj-kriya-sucanam asta-catvariniso

’dhyayali’.—Krtya-ratnakara, p. 358.

Cf. the verse

‘bhagavatyas ca durgayas caritain yatra vartatc /

tat tu bhagavatam proktam na lu devi-puranakam //’

occurring in chap. 23 of the Uttara-khanda of the Bengal Siva-p. and quoted by

Saiva Nilakantha in his commentary on the Devi-bhagavata. (For further information

on this verse see footnote 194 above).

*** The Vehkat. ed., though consisting of 93 chapters, is practically the same as the

Vanga. ed. (of 90 chapters) published with a Bengali translation in Calcutta, 1316B.S.

The corresponding chapters in the two editions are the following:

—

Vehkat. ed. Vanga. ed. Vehkat. ed. Vahga. ed.

Chaps. 1-23 = Chaps. 1-23 respectively. Chaps. 64-65 = Chap. 62.

„ 24-25 = Chap. 24. „ 66-67 = „ 63.

„ 26-42 = Chaps. 25-41 respectively. ,, 68-79 = „ 64-75 respectively.

„ 43-44 = Chap. 42. Chap. 80 = Chaps. 76-77.

,, 45-63 = Chaps. 43-61 respectively. Chaps. 81-93 = „ 78-90 respectively-
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‘Kali-purana’*^^ and is regarded as one of the most authorita-

tive works by the comparatively late Nibandha-writers

especially as regards Sakti-worship, is begun, like the Devi-p.,

Besides the two editions mentioned above, there is another by Hrishikesh Shastri

(Calcutta, 1910). The Bombay ed, of 1891 mentioned by Eggeling in his Ind. Off.

Cat., VI, p. 1191, is the same as the first ed. of this Purana published by the Venkat.

Press in ^aka 1813.

For Mss of the present Kalika-p. see:

(1) Eggeling, Ind. Off, Gat,, VI, pp. 1189-92 [No. 3339.—This is a complete Ms
(No. 2943) of 91 chapters, written in Bengali characters and ‘presenting on the whole

the most correct text’. Eggeling’s description of this Ms shows that it is practically the

same as the printed editions mentioned above.] and p. 1192 [Nos. 3340-3343.—All these

four Mss Nos. 952, 919, 1515 and 2563 respectively are written in Devanagari. No. 3343

is incomplete and reaches as far as chap, 45 of No. 3339 mentioned above.]

(2) Aufrecht, Bod. Cat., p. 78, No. 132 (written in Devanagari).

(3) Shastri, ASB Gat., V, p. 748 [No. 4088.—This is an old Nagara Ms (No, 980),

dated 1668 ^aka and complete in 90 chapters.], and VIII (revised and edited by Ghinta-

haran Chakravarti), p. 70 [No. 5874.—This is an incomplete Nagara Ms (No. 8753)

dated Samvat 1929 and calling itself ‘Kali-purana’ and claiming to belong to the Maha-

kala-samhita of the Rudra-yamala-tantra in the colophon, which runs as follows: iti

rudra-yamale tantre uma-mahesvara-samvade mahakala-samhitayam sri-kali-pura^o

’yam samaptam.]

(4) Shastri and Gui, Calcutta Sans. College Cat., IV, pp. 10-11, Nos, 13-14. [No.

13 is a very old, worn-out, worm-eaten, complete Newari Ms dated 202 Nepali era and

calling itself ‘Kali-purana' in the final colophon. No. 14 is an old, undated, complete

Ms written in Bengali characters.]

(5) Mitra, Notices, I, p. 80, No. 149.—A complete Nagara Ms deposited in the

library of the Asiatic Society Calcutta.

All the above-mentioned Mss are generally the same as our printed editions.

For other Mss of the present Kalika-p, see (I) Keith, Ind. Off. Cat., II. i. pp. 907-8

(its contents being generally the same as those of Eggeling, No. 3339) ; (2) Chakravarti,

Vahgiya Sahitya Parisat Cat., pp. 69-70 (two complete Bengali Mss of 90 chapters each)

and p. 70 (No. 1241—a very old Bengali Ms); (3) Benares Sans. College Cat., p. 337

(two complete Nagara Mss); (4) Burnell, Classified Index, p. 187; (5) Hiralal, Cat. of

Sans, and Pkt. Mss in the Central Provinces and Bcrar, p. 81 ; (6) Roth, Tubingen Cat.,

p. 13; (7) P. P. S. Sastri, Tanjore Cat., XV, pp. 7163-64, No. 10565 (incomplete);

(8) Dacca Univ. Mss Nos. 56 (dated 1684 ^aka and complete in 90 chapters), 583B

(dated 1672 §aka and complete in 96 chapters), 633 (dated 1767 §aka and complete

in 95 chapters), 877 (incomplete), 943 (consisting of 90 chapters but missing fois. 1-5),

2671 (incomplete), 2890 (complete in 90 chapters), 3268 (dated 1716 Saka and complete

in 90 chapters), and 4235 (incomplete); (9) M. Rangacharya, Madras Cat., IV. ii,

pp. 1 608- 1610, Nos. 2342-43 (Telugu Mss, the first of which is complete in 90 chapters)

;

(10) Weber, Berlin Cat. of 1853, p. 127, No. 447 (complete and written in Bengali script)

;

and so on.

In the Preface, p. Ixxxix to his translation of the Visnu-p. Wilson mentions a Ms of

the Kalika-p. of 98 chapters.

See Durga-puja-tattva, pp. 1 4, 1 8 and 20, wherein there are some verses from the

‘Kaii-p.’ which are found in the present Kalika-p. See also Durgotsava-viveka (of

iSuIapani), p. 17 and Viramitrodaya, Kajaniti-prak^, p. 39, In the final colof^wms

of two Mss of the Kalika-p. preserved in the Calcutta Sans. Collie and the Asiatic
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by an unknown reporter with a salutation to Purusottama

Hari and his illusive Maya. This reporter informs us that

once some sages, Kamatha and others, approached Mar-
kandeya who lived near the Himalayas, and requested

him to speak on the following topics: How Kali, as Sati,

fascinated Siva, the foremost of those who subdued their

organs of senses; how Sati was born to Daksa; how Siva

was inclined to accept her as his wife; how Sati immolated
herself through rage against Daksa and was reborn as the

daughter of Himalaya; and how she occupied half of the

body of Siva, ‘the enemy of Smara’.*^® Consequently,

Markandeya mentioned how he inherited these Purana
topics from Brahma successively through the sages Narada,
Balakhilyas, Yavakrita and Asita,*®* and began with a

salutation to Cakra-pani (Visnu), by worshipping whom,
he said, Brahma became the creator.^®® Markandeya then

went on narrating the above-mentioned topics with relevant

digressions which are no less important and interesting

than the main topics. Thus, the contents of the present

Kalika-p.*®* are as follows:

Chap. 1 .—^Brahma’s creation of Daksa and other Praja-

patis as well as of the ten sages named Marici, Atri etc. ;
and

the birth of a beautiful damsel (named Samdhya) and of a
flower-missiled male of unparalleled beauty from Brahma’s
mind. Brahma assigned to this person the duty of helping
the eternal process of creation by influencing all, male and
female, by means of his flowery shafts of love.

Chap. 2.—The sages gave this person the names Man-
matha, Kama, Manobhava, Madana, Darpaka and Kan-
darpa, and to the first-born woman the name of Samdhya.

Society (Calcutta) the work is called ‘Kali-pur^a* (see the immediately preceding
footnote). In his Ind. OIF. Cat., VI, p. 1 192 (No. 3340) Eggeling describes a Ms (of the
extant Kalika-p.) which calls itself‘Brhat-kallpurana’ on fol. la; a ‘Kali-p.’ is drawn upon
in the Kasi-tattva-prakasika of Raghunathendra-sivayogi (Shastri, Notices, I, pp. 59-61,
No. 65).

Kalika-p. 1. 9-13.

1. 16-18.

1. 19-24.

A summary of the contents of this work was published by V. Raghavan in

Journal of Oriental Research, Madras, Vol. XII, pp. 338-360.
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Brahma’s boon to Madana to be all-overpowering.

Madana’s standing in the alidha pose and testing of the

power of his arrows on Brahma, Samdhya, Daksa and the

ten sages
;
and the consequent origin of49 Bhavas, the Havas

such as ‘vivvoka etc.,’ and the 64 Arts from the bodies of those

who were influenced by Madana. I^iva’s appearance at the

spot, and his censure on Brahma and others, with the result

that the Agnisvatta and Barhisad Pitrs were born of the

perspiration of the abashed Brahma, a beautiful young girl

was born from Daksa’s sweat, and the Somapa, Sukalin,

Ajyapa and Havismanta (or Havirbhuj) Pitrs were born

from the sweat of Kratu, Vasistha, Pulastya and Ahgiras

respectively.

Chap. 3.—Brahma’s curse on Madana to be burnt to

ashes by Siva, but his assurance, on Madana’s entreaty,

that he would regain his body through Siva’s favour.

Daksa’s offer to Madana of the girl bom from his own sweat

and named by him Rati; and Madana’s acceptance of that

girl as his wife.

Chap. 4.—Brahma’s request to Madana to bring Siva

under the influence of love. Birth of Vasanta from the sigh

of Brahma, when the latter was thinking of a female who
could captivate Siva’s mind. Brahma’s assurance that

Madana would be helped in his attempt by Vasanta, Srhgara,

Bhavas, Havas, and the sixty-four Arts.

Chap. 5.—Daksa’s penance, and Brahma’s eulogy**’ of

Visnu-maya (also called Visnu’s Yoga-nidra), in order to

induce her to fascinate Siva and become his wife; Visnu-

maya’s appearance in a beautiful and elevated form having

a collyrium-dark complexion, four hands, and dishevelled

hair, carrying a sword and a blue lotus in two of her hands,

and mounted on a lion.

Chap. 6.—Visnu-maya’s consent to be bom as a dau-

ghter of Daksa and fascinate Siva. Brahma informed

Madana of Visnu-maya’s consent and encouraged him to

In this eulogy Visnu-maya iscalled‘vidyavidyatmika’,‘jagad-<ihatri’,‘par*n>3tin*-

svarupinl’, ‘trayimayi’, ‘paraparatmika’, ‘kali’, ‘mSya’, ‘mahamayS’, ‘prakrti’ etc., and

the Sakti of Brahma, Visnu, Siva and others.
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influence Siva, but Madana hesitated and wanted to hear

the glory of Visnu-maya. Brahma felt discouraged at the

words of Madana and began to sigh. Birth of Ganas of

different forms and miens from Brahma’s sighs; and the

naming of these Ganas as Maras, because they shouted

“Kill, kill” (maraya, maraya) as soon as they were born.

Brahma’s appointment of these Maras as Madana’s assis-

tants; and his description of the glory of Yoga-nidra who is

called Visnu-maya and Mahamaya and is described as the

cause of creation, preservation and destruction.

Chap. 7.—Being requested by Brahma to induce Siva

to accept Visnu-maya (reborn as the daughter of Daksa) as

his wife, Madana narrated how he followed Siva to the

Himavat, Meru, Natakesvara and Kailasa with Madhu (i.e.

Vasanta), Rati and others in his train, and excited amorous
sentiment even in the birds, animals and plants of these

places but failed to influence Siva and his bull. Madana,
however, added that he would make a fresh attempt with the

help of the Maras, after Visnu-maya was reborn to become
the wife of Siva.

Chap. 8.—Madana went with his retinue to Siva’s

place. In the meantime Visnu-maya (also called Yoga-
nidra)

,
being pleased with Daksa’s penance, appeared before

him as Kalika who was mounted on a lion, had a dark
complexion, heaving breasts, four hands, a beautiful face,

dishevelled hair, and red eyes, and held a sword and a blue
lotus in two of her hands and assured boon and safety with
the other two.^=*® Daksa’s eulogy of Kalika; and the latter’s

consent to be born as Daksa’s daughter and become the
wife of Siva. Kalika’s warning to Daksa that she would
forsake her body the moment the latter would neglect her.

Daksa then repaired to his own house and created many
mindbom sons. Next, with a view to creating children by
sexual intercourse Daksa married Virana’s daughter named

‘“Kalika-p. 8. 9-10—

simhastham kalikatn krsnam pinottunga-payodharam
/

caturbhujam caru-vaktram nilotpaladharam subham //

varadabhayadam khadga-hastam sarva-gunanvitam /

arakta-nayanam caru-mukta-kesim manoharam
//
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Virani and Asakni. Visnu-maya was born to Virani as a

daughter and was named Sati. Sati’s devotion to Siva from
her infancy. Narada’s blessing on Sati that she would be

married to Siva.

Chap. 9.—Sati attained youth and, with her mother’s

consent, worshipped Siva with the offer of particular articles

on particular days of different months (viz., on the Nandaka
Tithi of Asvina, and on the Karttika-caturdasi, Margaslrsa-

krsnastami, Pausa-krsna-saptami, Magha-paurnamasi, Phal-

guna-krsna-caturdasi, Caitra-sukla-caturdasi, Vaisakha-

sukla-trtiya, Jyaistha-purnima, Asadha-sukla-caturda^i,

Sravana-suklastami, Sravana-sukla-caturdasi, and Bhadra-

krsna-trayodasi) . As soon as Sati began this Vrata, Brahma
and Visnu went to Siva with their wives, spoke on their unity

and mutual relationship, and requested him to marry for

the good of the world. Siva agreed, and wanted to know
whether there was any woman who might suit his nature.

Brahma named Sati. Madana was glad to hear this con-

versation and waited with Vasanta for the opportune

moment.

Chap. 10.—Sati again performed the Nanda-vrata on

the Asvina-suklastami. Siva appeared before Sati and,

under the influence first of Madana’s arrows named Harsana

and Mohana and then of Maya, granted her a boon that

she would become his wife. Sati was glad, and with her

collyrium-dark complexion shone before Siva like the stain

in the moon. She advised Siva to make to her father Daksa

a proposal of marriage, and went to her mother. Siva also

repaired to his own place in the Himalaya. Being anxious

to have Sati, Siva asked Brahma to arrange the marriage.

Brahma met Daksa, had his consent, and returned to Siva.

Narada, Marici and other sages also arrived there.

Chap. 1 1
.—With Brahma, Narada and others as well as

with the Ganas in his train Siva arrived at Daksa’s house.

Daksa gave Sati in marriage to Siva at an auspicious moment.

Vi.snu then arrived there, praised Siva’s union with the dark-

en mplexioned Sati, and asked Siva to kill the ‘dasyus’ as

well as that person who would look passionately at Sati.
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Brahma became enamoured of Sati, so much so that his

energy (tejas) fell on the ground and gave birth to the thun-

dering clouds named Samvarta, Avarta, Puskara and Drona.

Siva got enraged and was about to kill Brahma with his

trident. Daksa, Narada and others tried to appease him,

but Siva persisted. Visnu, however, pacified Siva by poin-

ting out that Brahma, himself and Siva were identical and

not different from one another.

Chaps. 12-13.—Markandeya’s elaborate reproduction

of Visnu’s speech on the unity of Brahma, Visnu and Siva,

which is based on an explanation of the principles of the

origin ofthe universe from Supreme Brahma (param brahma)

which appears as Prakrti (also called Maya), Purusa and

KMa for the sake of creation. Siva became absorbed in

meditation; and Visnu entered his body and made him

realise Supreme Brahma, the whole process of creation, and

the unity of Brahma, Visnu and Siva.

Chap. 14.—Siva sent away Visnu and others, and went

to the Himalaya and thence to Kailasa with Sati and the

Ganas. Being asked to live in a different place and to

present themselves before Siva whenever required, the

Ganzis went to Mahakosi-prapata in the Himalaya.

Description of Siva’s love-sports with Sati in the caves

and bowers of Kailasa.

Siva and Sati then went to the Mahakosi-prapata.

Madana also followed them there with Vasanta and

Rati.

Description of the beauty of the spring created by

Vaisanta.

In this beautiful place Siva lived with Sati for twenty-

four divine years.

Chaps. 15-16.—^At the advent of the rainy season

(which is beautifully described in a few verses) Siva went

with Sati to Kailasa and lived there for ten thousand (divine)

years.

In the meantime Daksa made arrangements for the

performance of a great sacrifice, in which all, except Siva

and Sati, were invited. Sati was enraged at this insult and
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gave up her life with the intention of being reborn as the

daughter of Himalaya.

Chap. 1 7.—Siva determined to destroy Daksa’s sacrifice,

and arrived at the latter’s house. The sacrifice assumed the

form of a deer and tried to escape. As Siva pursued the

Sacrifice even to Brahma’s region, it entered Sati’s corpse,

at the sight of which Siva forgot the Sacrifice and began to

weep for Sati.

Chap. 18.—When Siva was thus weeping, Makara-

dhvaja struck him with his shafts. Siva became mad with

grief and lamented severely by mentioning Sati’s name.

Tears rolled down and threatened to burn the earth. So the

gods eulogised Sanaiscara and engaged him to hold up
Siva’s tears. The gods protected Sanaiscara by infatuating

Siva through Yogamaya, but Sanaiscara was unable to hold

Siva’s tears for a long time. He deposited these in the

‘great mountain’ Jaladharaka which was situated in Puskara-

dvipa on the west of the ocean of water. These tears rent

the mountain also and finally reached Yama’s region, where

these tears assumed the form of the river Vaitarani and

flowed into the eastern sea.

With Sati’s body on his shoulder Siva went to the

eastern provinces and roamed about like a mad man. In

order to relieve Siva of the corpse, Brahma, Visnu and

Sanaiscara entered it, cut it into pieces, and made these

pieces fall at certain places on earth.

At Devikuta fell Sati’s feet first of all;

at Uddiyana fell Sati’s thighs;

on the Kama-giri in Kamarupa (kamarupe kama-girau)

fell Sati’s female organ;

towards the east on the plane in Kamarupa fell Sati’s

navel (tatraiva nyapatad bhumau purvato

nabhi-mandalam)

;

at Jalandhara fell Sati’s breasts adorned with a

golden necklace; and

on the Purnagiri beyond Kamarupa fell Sati’s

shoulders and neck (and head ?).

That part of the earth, which Siva traversed with Sati’s
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body on his shoulder, became known as the sacrificial country

in the east (pracyesu yajniko desah). The other limbs of

Sati were cut by the gods into small pieces and blown by

the wind into the heavenly Ganges. Siva resorted, in the

forms of lingas, to those places where Sati’s feet and other

limbs fell; and Brahma, Visnu, Sani and other gods wor-

shipped these limbs at these places. The great goddess

Yoga-nidra was called

Mahabhaga at Devikuta,

Katyayani at Uddiyana,

Kamakhya at Kamarupa,

Purnesvari on the Purnagiri,

Candi on the Jalandhara mountain, and

Dikkaravasini and Lalitakanta at the eastern border of

Kamarupa.
Siva sat down at the place where Sati’s head fell, and began

to lament. Brahma and others came to console Siva, but

the latter turned himself into a linga out of shame and grief.

The gods eulogised the linga; and Siva came out of it.

Brahma requested Siva to overcome grief and assured him
that Sati would be born again to become his wife. Siva

and Brahma went to Kailasa and thence to Osadhiprastha,

where Himavat received them with due honour. Siva met
Vijaya, and the latter began to weep for Sati.

Chaps. 19-23.—Brahma’s consolation to Siva, and his

taking of the latter to the solitude of the lake Sipra, which
was situated on the west of Himavat’s capital and from which
the river Sipra came out.

[Digressions :

—

(1) Story of the origin of the river Sipra from the

waters with which Brahma, Visnu and Mahadeva sprinkled

Vasistha and Arundhati on the Manasacala at the time of

their marriage and which flowed into the lake Sipra on
the Himalaya. This extremely sacred river rushed out of

that lake and fell into the southern ocean after going round
the Mahendra mountain (parivrtya mahendram). Praise

of bath in the river Sipra in the month of Karttika,
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(2) Story of Vasistha’s marriage with Arundhati.

—

Brahma’s mind-born daughter Sarndhya deemed herself

polluted by the influence ofKama as well as by the amorous

glances of Brahma and his mind-born sons and determined

to expiate her sin. She went to the Candrabhaga mountain,

took her residence at the side of a beautiful lake named
Brhallohita, and practised penance there for four yugas

according to the instructions of Vasistha (who advised her

to worship Visnu and mutter the mantra ‘orn namo vasu-

devaya om’). She threw her body (which was converted

into a cake) into the fire of the sacrifice instituted by Medha-
tithi and was reborn as the daughter of the latter. After she

had received instructions from Savitri, Gayatri, Sarasvati,

Drupada and Bahula on chastity, she fell in love with

Vasistha and was duly married to him. From the nuptial

waters of Vasistha and Arundhati arose seven rivers—Sipra,

Kausiki, Kaveri, Gomati, Devika, Sarayu and Iravati,

which flowed into the southern ocean.

(3) Markandeya accounted for the name of the moun-

tain Candrabhaga and explained the origin of the river

Candrabhaga by narrating the story of Daksa’s curse on the

Moon. According to this story, the Moon neglected all his

wives except Rohini and cursed them to be known as ‘ugra’,

‘tiksna’ and ‘ayatrika’ (inauspicious for start). Being unable

to correct him by repeated warnings, Daksa cursed him

to be attacked with the worst type of Phthisis. As a result

of this curse the Moon began to wane. But Brahma cured

him of the disease by bathing him in the holy waters of the

lake Brhallohita. Brahma then divided the Moon into

sixteen parts for the benefit of the gods and the Pitrs. A
stream named Sita originated at the place where the gods

met for saving the Moon. This stream first fell into the lake

Brhallohita. It then came out of this lake under the name

of Chandrabhaga and flowed into the southern ocean by

piercing the western side of the Himalayas.]

Chap. 24.—Finding that l§iva was trying to get com-

posed, Brahma and other gods eulogised Yoga-maya and
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prayed to her to withdraw herself from Siva’s heart. Yoga-

maya abided by the prayer. Visnu then entered Siva’s

heart and gave him insight into the intricacies of creation,

preservation and destruction as well as into all the incidents

concerning Sati. Siva got composed and remained absorbed

in meditation for one thousand divine years.

[Chaps. 25-41.—Digressions;

—

Description of adi-sarga (primary creation) .—Division

of time into nimesa, kdsthd, kald, ksana, muhurta etc. according

to divine and human standards; duration of the different

yugas', description of pralaya (called prdkrta laya) preceding

creation; account of primary creation (including Visnu’s

assumption of the forms of Yajna-varaha and Ananta for

raising and supporting the earth respectively, origin ofRudra

and Virat, Brahma’s creation of Svayarnbhuva Manu, Daksa

and the ten mind-born sons, and Varaha’s furnishing the

earth with seven oceans and seven continents).—Chaps.

25-26.

Description ofsecondary creation (pratisarga) by Rudra,

Virat, Manu, Daksa, and Marici and other mind-born sons

of Brahma.—Chap. 27.

Definition of ‘Manvantara’
;
and description of pralaya

occurring at the end of a Manvantara. Visnu’s sleep on

the serpent-bed. Brahma’s desire for creation, and his

consequent eulogy ofYoga-nidra to rouse Visnu. Beginning

of creation by Brahma.—Chap. 28.

Worthlessness of everything except Brahma. Praise

of nivartaka dharma, by practising which one can attain the

Permanent (nitya).—Chap. 29.

Visnu’s continued amorous sports with the Earth by

assuming the form of a Boar; and the birth of three powerful

sons named Suvrtta, Kanaka and Ghora. Trouble created

by these sons as well as by the Boar himself to the whole

creation. Siva and others’ prayer to Visnu to give up his

Boar-form. Visnu’s instruction to Siva to kill the Boar

by assuming the form of a Sarabha. The Sarabha’s un-

successful fight with the Boar and his sons, and its killing
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of the Narasimha, after Visnu had infused his own energy

into it. Origin of the sages Nara and Narayana from the

two parts of the body of the Narasimha. The Boar’s

request to the Sarabha to construct im lements of sacrifice

with his limbs, and to protect the son conceived by the

Earth during the period of her menstruation and to kill him
when he would become a burden to the Earth. The
Sarabha’s killing of the Boar and his sons, after the latter

had transferred their own energy to Visnu’s body. Origin

of innumerable pramathas of varied forms from the Sarabha’s

breaths. Classification of these pramathas', and description

of their conduct.—Chaps. 30-31.

Origin of 1008 kinds of sacrifices (including

Mahamedha, Naramedha, Gomedha etc.)^““ as well as of

the sacrificial implements from the different parts of the

body of Yajna-varaha severed by Visnu. Origin of Daksi-

nagni, Garhapatyagni and Ahavaniyagni from the bodies

of Suvrtta, Kanaka and Ghora respectively.—Chap. 32.

Description of dkdlika pralaya (untimely deluge) which

followed the Varaha Kalpa and which was invited by sage

Kapila by way of cursing Manu who had refused to grant

to the sage a piece of land fit for the practice of penance.

Story of the Fish incarnation, which saved Manu and the

seeds of creation during the deluge.—Chaps. 33-34.

Story of the Tortoise incarnation, which supported the

earth and levelled its surface at the end of the dkdlika pralaya.

Svayarnbhuva Manu’s saving of the seeds of creation.

Creation by Nara and Narayana. Descendants of Daksa,

Marici and others.—Chap. 35.

Siva’s discarding his Sarabha-form. Origin of Kapali-

bhairava from the middle part of the body of the Sarabha.

Mention of the rites and practices of the Kapalikas (kapa-

lavrata-dharinah) :—They offer, into the fire, meat besmeared

with brain and fat and placed in the skull of a Brahmin;

they worship their deity with wine and offer to him human
flesh; they always drink blood; after performing sacrifices

For the names of these sacrifices see chap. 32, verses 13-27.
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they break their fast with wine; and they hold skulls in their

hands, wear unclean tiger-skins, and have Kapali-bhairava

as their deityd®" Kapali-bhairava, who is also called

iSmasana-bhairava and Mahabhairava, is as red as the

morning sun, has eighteen hands and red eyes, sports always

with Kali, Pracanda and other nayikas, takes fresh-burnt

human flesh, drinks blood, wears garlands of severed hands,

and has a massive face (sthula-vaktrah)
,

dangling lips

(lambosthah) and short but swelled legs. He is cheerful,

laughs out boisterously, and makes queer sounds with his

mouth. He is seated on a human corpse and is worshipped

by men on the Caitra-sukla-caturdasi with the offer of

wine, meat, fish, blood, honey, fruits etc.—Chap. 36.

Story of the demon (asura) Naraka.—The Boar begot

an extremely powerful son on the Earth during the period

of her impurity, but the birth of the son was very much
delayed by Brahma and others for the good of the world.

The Earth, therefore, went to Visnu and sought his pro-

tection. Visnu requested the Earth to bear the son in her

womb until the entire Satya-yuga and the first half of the

Treta-yuga expired. He assured her that she would deliver

the son after Rama killed Ravana in the middle of the Treta-

yuga. The Earth, therefore, had to wait for the time of

delivery.

In the meantime Janaka, the highly qualified but sonless

king ofVideha, felt a strong desire for a male child. Hearing
from Narada that Dasaratha got sons through a sacrifice,

he instituted one with Gautama and his son Satananda as

priests. As a result of this sacrifice, two sons and a daughter
were born to him at the sacrificial ground (yajna-bhumau).

Kalika-p. 36. 1 M5a—
madhyam tu sarabham kayam samkarasya mahalmanah/
kapaii bhairavo bhuteis canda-rupi dura!>adah//

mastiska-medasa yuktam mamsatn juhvati ye siicau/

brahma-kapala-patrasthain surabhir deva-pujanam/

/

balir manusya-mamsena panam tu rudhirarji sada/
suraya paranam yajne kapalodbhata-dharanam//
vyaghra-carma-paridhanam samalam trivali-vrtam/

evam kurvanti satatam kapalavrata-dharina^//

kapaii bhairavas tesam devah pujyas tu nityasah/
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As the daughter remained inside the earth, Janaka had
to plough the sacrificial ground according to Narada’s

advice. As soon as the daughter came out of a furrow

(sita), the Earth appeared before Janaka and told him that

she would give birth to a son at the sacrificial ground, after

she was relieved of her burden through the destruction of

Ravana and other Raksasas for the sake of Sita. She

requested Janaka to bring up this son until he attained

youth. She then handed over Sita to Janaka and vanished.

In course of time Visnu assumed a human form and killed

Ravana. The Earth then went to the sacrificial ground

(yajna-bhumi) of Janaka and gave birth to a heroic son at

the place where Sita was born. Being thought of by the

Earth Visnu appeared before her and said that her son

would prosper so long as he would possess human feelings

and sentiments (manusa-bhava), but as soon as he would

cease to behave like a human being, he would cease to exist,

and that he would become a king at the age of sixteen and

rule over a concealed (nibhrta) kingdom comprising the

city named Pragjyotisa.*®* Visnu disappeared; and the

Earth informed Janaka of the son born at dead of night

(madhya-ratre). Janaka went at once to the place of sacrifice

(yajfia-vata) and found there an extremely brilliant child

‘that possessed the splendour of the petals of a blue lotus’

(nilotpala-dala-cchavi) and was crying and throwing its

hands and feet to and fro. It rolled beyond the boundary

of the sacrificial ground, lay on its back by placing its head

on the skull of a human being, and continued to cry.“*

Janaka picked up the child and informed Gautama of the

skull found under its head. Gautama consequently named
it Naraka and performed its sacraments according to the

«iKaIika-p. 38. 44b-45a—

etasya nibhrtam rajyam yat pragjyotisa-saiTijnakani/

puram tatra ciram sasta rajyam esa sutas tava//

«2KaIika-p. 38. 51b-53a—

udgacchan sa rudan balo yajna>bhumim vyatitya ca/

kiyad'duram jagamasuttanasayi mahadyutih//

manusyasya siras tatra mrtasya prapya balakah/

svasiras tatra vinyasya rudams tasthau ksanam tada//
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method followed in the case of a Ksatriya. Janaka brought

up Naraka for sixteen years and trained him up as a human
being. The Earth also looked after Naraka in the guise of

a nurse named Katyayani. When Naraka was about to

complete his sixteenth year, the Earth took him to the

Ganges and narrated to him the story of his birth. Being

eulogised by the Earth Visnu appeared before her and took

Naraka as well as the Earth to the city of Pragjyotisa through

the waters of the Ganges. This city was ‘situated in the

middle of Kamarupa’, which had Kamakhya as the principal

deity and ‘was protected by iSarnbhu (Siva) so that it might

form his own kingdom.’**® The inhabitants of Kamarupa
were the Kiratas, ‘who looked like golden pillars, were devoid

of knowledge, had shaved heads, and were solely bent on

taking wine and meat’.*®* Being ordered by Visnu Naraka

waged war against Ghataka,*®® king of the Kiratas, and

killed him. Naraka then rode Ghataka’s white elephant,

killed some of those unruly Kiratas who did not sumbit to

him, and chased the rest beyond the place of goddess Dik-

karav^ini in the east. Those Kiratas who were thus driven

out, resorted to the eastern sea-coast. Visnu then performed

Naraka’s coronation and assigned to him the city which

was named Pragjyotisa because Brahma created the eastern

star by residing in it.*®» This city extended from the eastern

side of the river Karatoya to the place of Lalitakanta; in it

Mahamaya Yoga-nidra remained always present in the form

of Kamakhya, and there was the Lauhitya, ‘the chief of all

«»Kalika-p. 39. 103-105—

niraajya ksana-matrena pragjyotisa-puram gatah/

madhyagam kamarupasya kamakhya yatra nayika//

sa ca desalt svarajyarthe purvam guptas ca sambhuna/
kiratair balibhih krurair ajhair api ca vasitah//

rukma-stambha-nibhams tatra kiratan jnana-varjitan/

anartha-munditan madya-mamsasanaika-tatparan//

the relevant verse of the Kalika-p. see the immediately preceding

footnote.

*“ The Vahga. ed. and many of the Mss of the Kalika-p. give the name of the

Kirata chief as ‘Ghataka.’

Kalika-p. 39. 126b-127a—

asya madhye sthito brahma prah-nak^trarn sasarja ha/

tata^ pragjyoti?akhyeyam puri sakra-puri-saina//
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rivers’ (nada-rajah) and the son of Brahma; and it was
resorted to permanently, for sport, by Brahma, Mahadeva,
Visnu, the ten quarter-guardians, Sri (under the name of

Bhadra), the Sun and the Moon. With Siva’s consent,

Visnu settled all the Kiratas in the east on the sea-coast lying

between the eastern side of the place of Lalitakanta and the

sea. Having thus purged the Kiratas out of the tract of land

which extended from the west of the place of Lalitakanta

to the river Karatoya and which was the dwelling place of

Kamakhya, Visnu settled many Veda-knowing Brahmins

as well as the sages and the members of the four castes and

made this tract of land fit for constant Vedic study and

donations, and the result was that this part of the land (desa)

soon came to be known as Kamarupa. Visnu then married

Naraka to Maya, daughter ofthe king ofVidarbha, appointed

him ruler of Kamarupa, made all arrangements for the

proper fortification of his capital, and gave him a weapon

named Sakti. He enjoined on Naraka the following prohi-

bitions :— The latter was not to use this weapon on anybody,

especially on men, until and unless his life was in danger;

he was not to quarrel with gods. Brahmins and sages; and he

was not to worship any deity other than Kamakhya. Visnu

warned Naraka saying that he would breathe his last when

he would violate any of these prohibitions. With proper

attention to Visnu’s instructions Naraka ruled his kingdom

for long with justice and worshipped Kamakhya on the ‘great

mountain’ Nilakuta. Hearing ofNaraka’s prosperityJanaka

payed a visit to ‘the city of Pragjyotisa, which was situated

in the heart of Kamarupa’."' Now, towards the end of the

Dvapara age Naraka {alias Vajradhvaja or Vajraketu)"*

acquired friendship with Banasura, son of Bali and lord of

Sonitapura. Bana used to worship Mahadeva and had a

demoniacal nature (asura bhava). His influence on Naraka

was so great that the latter began to disrespect not only

pragjyotisapuram gatva kamarupantara-sthitam.—Kalika-p. 39. 164b.

*** For his banner marked with the symbol of the thunderbolt Naraka has been

named on several occasions as ‘Vajradhvaja’ and once as ‘Vajraketu’ in chap. 40. See

verses 24, 45, 68, 82 and 86, and verse 33.

14
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the Brahmins but also Visnu and Kamakhya and had no

attraction for sacrifices and donations. Once Vasistha

came to Pragjyotisa to visit Kamakhya residing in the fort

on the Nilakuta mountain, but Naraka refused to admit him.

Vasistha became angry and cursed Naraka saying that his

progenitor (Visnu) would soon bring about his death by

assuming a human form and that Kamakhya would dis-

appear with her retinue and would not be found there so

long as Naraka lived. When the sage left the place, Naraka

went to the temple of Kamakhya and found it completely

vacant. He thought of Visnu and the Earth, but neither of

them appeared before him. On the other hand, his city

lost its splendour, knew no Vedic study and sacrificial

rites and ceremonies, and had a very small number of pious

householders left in it; and there were many calamities,

numerous deaths, and extreme scarcity of water even in the

great river Lauhitya.^^® So, finding no other way of escape

from death, Naraka informed Bana of the situation through

a messenger. Bana at once came to Pragjyotisa, denounced

Indra and his best helper Visnu, and advised Naraka to

worship §iva and Brahma for remedy. As §iva was staying

secretly in Pragjyotisa, Naraka decided to worship Brahma."®

He went to the Brahmacala on the bank of the Lauhitya and

practised severe austerities for one hundred human years.

Brahma w<is pleased to appear before Naraka and grant

him all the boons he asked for, but he advised Naraka not

to have any physical connection with Tilottama and other

heavenly damsels, reborn on earth, before Narada went to

Vajradhvajapura (i.e. Pragjyotisa). Although the boons

received from Brahma did not make any real improvement

in Naraka’s position, the latter felt secure through infatuation

and returned to his capital with complete satisfaction.

«»Kalika-p. 40.28—

itayo bahavo jata mrtas ca bahavo janah/

lauhitya-nada-rajo’pi hina-toyas ladabhavat//
«» Kalika-p. 40.66—

naivaradhyas tatha ^mbhur antarguptali sa me pure/

tasmad brahma samaradhyo vacanat tava mitraka//
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Bana heard from Naraka all about his austerities but did

not feel encouraged in the least. He advised Naraka to

attack Indra with the help of heroic Asuras and to procreate

sons. Consequently, Naraka begot on his wife four sons

named Bhagadatta, Mahasirsa, Madavat and Sumalin.

He secured the service of Hayagriva, Muru and other power-

ful demons and began to oppress the gods, sages and others

by assuming a demoniacal nature (asura bhava) . He robbed

Aditi of her ear-rings and perpetrated various atrocities in

earth and heaven, so much so that the Earth was compelled

to pray to the gods for relief. As a result of this prayer,

Visnu incarnated himself as Krsna, and Tilottama and others

were born as mortals. Naraka abducted these damsels

and waited for Narada’s arrival. In the meantime Krsna

went to Pragjyotisa and attacked Naraka. Though alarmed

at the sight of Kalika (or Kamakhya) at the side of Krsna,

Naraka gave a tough fight, which resulted in his death.

Krsna installed Bhagadatta on the throne and gave him

the weapon named Sakti. With Aditi’s ear-rings as well

as with the mani-parvata and Varuna’s umbrella Krsna re-

paired to Dvaraka. —Chaps. 37-41.]

Chaps. 42-46.—Menaka, wife of Himavat, wanted to

have offspring. She worshipped Mahamaya Yoga-nidra

for twenty-seven days from the Astami Tithi of the month of

Caitra. This worship was repeated for twenty-seven years,

and at the end of this period Kalika appeared before Menaka
and granted her a boon which resulted in the birth of one

hundred sons including Mainaka. Kalika, who, in her birth

as Sati, had already contemplated to become Menaka’s

daughter, was born to the latter in the spring.^^* As this

new-born daughter had a dark-blue complexion and ‘resem-

“>Kalika-p. 41.104b-105—

sa yudhyat-krsna-nikate kalikam kalikopamam//

raktasya'nayanam dirgham khadga-saklidharam tada/

apasyaj jagatain dhatrim kamakhyam api mohinim//

"*Kalika-p. 42. 41b-42a—
vasanta-samaye devi navamyam rk^-yogatah/

ardha-ratre sarnutpanna gaiigeva sasi-man^at//
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bled the petals of a blue lotus’, she was named ‘Kali’ by

Himavat and ‘Parvati’ by the other relatives. Kali (i.e.

Parvati) began to grow up in Himavat’s house to the delight

of all. Once Narada came to Himavat, explained to him

how Sati was reborn as Kali, and advised him to give Kali

in marriage to Hara. He further assured Himavat that by

dint of her penance Kali would be able to occupy half of

Hara’s body and that she would have a golden complexion

and be known as Gauri.

At this time Siva went with his retinue to the place of

Gahga’s descent (gahgavatara) and intimated to Himavat

his intention of practising penance there. Himavat received

him with due honour and appointed Kali to serve him during

the period of his penance. In the meantime the demon

Taraka became the lord of the three worlds and began to

tyrannise all. As none but the son born of Siva’s energy

could kill this demon, Indra requested Madana to manage

to unite Siva with Kali. Madana remembered Brahma’s

curse and agreed, though with fear, to comply with Indra’s

request.

[The remaining part of this story closely follows that of

Kalidasa’s Kumara-sambhava.

According to the Kalika-p. Siva besmeared his body

with Kama’s ashes, Brahma created Vadavagni out of

Siva’s wrath and threw it into the sea, and Kali practised

penance for three thousand years and muttered the six-

syllabled mantra ‘om namah sivaya’ according to Narada s

instruction.]

[In chaps. 47-91 Markandeya reproduces the interlocu-

tion between Aurva and Sagara.]

Chap. 47.—Further stories about Kali.

—

Being addressed as ‘bhinnanjana-syama’ (black like

powdered collyrium) before Urvasi and other Apsarases,

Kali became highly offended with Siva and set herself to

the practice of severe austerities. Siva, therefore, furnished

her with a golden complexion by bathing her in the waters

of the celestial Ganges (akasa-gahga).
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Once Kali saw her own image reflected on Siva’s chest

and took it to be that of another woman. She became

angry; and Siva had to please her by allowing her to occupy

half of his body.

(For description of Ardhanarisvara see verses 159-181).

Chaps. 48-53.—Story of the birth of Bhrhgi and Maha-
kala, their appointment as Siva’s Ganas, their rebirth as

monkey-faced human beings named Vetala and Bhairava,

and their worship of Siva and Parvati.

—

From Siva’s energy, which was meant for procreating

Skanda, two small particles fell on the Himalaya. From
these particles originated two sons of Sarnkara named
Bhrhgi and Mahakala. They were appointed by Siva as

heads of Ganas and were posted at the gate when Siva was

enjoying the company of Parvati after Skanda’s birth.

(—Chap. 48).

Once Bhrhgi and Mahakala chanced to see Parvati

in slipt garment. They were consequently cursed by her

to be born as monkey-faced human beings. As they insisted

upon having Siva and Parvati as their parents even in their

birth as mortals, Siva was born on earth as Candrasekhara,

son of king Pausya, and Parvati as Taravati, daughter of

king Kakutstha. Candrasekhara, being born of three

mothers, was also named Tryambaka. In course of time

Candrasekhara attained youth, married Taravati, and

became king of Karavirapura in Brahmavarta. (—Chaps.

49-50). Once a sage named Kapota saw Taravati bathing

in the waters of the Drsadvati and wanted to enjoy her

person. As Kapota could not be dissuaded, Taravati

saved herself by sending her unmarried sister Citrahgada,

who was born of Urvasi and accompanied Taravati ais a

maid-servant due to Astavakra’s curse. After two sons

named Tumburu and Suvarcas had been born to Citrah-

gada, Kapota saw through the deceit and cursed Taravati

that two monkey-faced sons would be begotten on her by

an old and ugly skull-bearing (kapali) person. As a result

of this curse Bhrhgi and Mahakala were bom to Taravati

as Vetala and Bhairava. Taravati had three more sons
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named Uparicara, Damana and Alarka by Candrasekhara.

(—Chaps. 51-52). As neither Candrasekhara himself nor

his three legitimate {aurasa) sons had much affection for

Vetala and Bhairava, the latter left their paternal home

and wandered about in melancholy. Once they met Kapota

and learnt from him the story of their birth. As they were

bent on worshipping l§iva, Kapota first spoke of Varanasi

as a sacred §iva-ksetra where Siva alone resides. He then

distinguished between a ‘ksetra’ and a ‘pitha’,*'*^ and praised

the extremely secret mahapitha named Kamarupa, where

both Sarnkara and Parvati are always present. He described

Kamarupa as a triangular and hilly tract of land extending

from the Karatoya to the place of Dikkaravasini and measur-

ing 100 yojanas in length and 30 yojanas in breadth,*^ and

spoke of a number of sacred places, hills and rivers including

the following:

—

(a) Six sacred places (in and around Kamarupa) where

Siva lives with Parvati.

(b) Nilaparvata, where Parvati resides with Samkara.

(<r) Nataka-saila, where Sarnkara lives permanently

with Parvati.

As Vetala and Bhairava preferred to go to the

Natakacala to worship Siva, Kapota advised them to see

Vasistha on the Samdhyacala (in Kamarupa) and learn

from him the mantras and procedure of Siva-worship. Vetala

and Bhairava went to Kamarupa, bathed in the rivers

Karatoya and Jatodbhava as well as in the Nandikunda,
payed homage to the deity named Jalpisa, bowed down to

Siva (Vrsabha-dhvaja) on the Natakacala, and thence went

to the south to the Sarndhyacala, which was situated on the

«»Kalika-p. 53. 72b-74a—
tapasa catitivrena cirad bhavati moksadam //

naciral kamadam punyam ksetram pitham nigadyate /

cirat tu kamado devo nacirad yatra jnanadah //

tat ksetram iti lokesu gadyate purva-bandibhih
/

Kalfka-p. 53. 77b-79a—
karatoya nadi purvam yavad dikkarav^inim //

trimsad-yojana-vistirnam yojanaika-satayatam /

trikonam krsna-varnaip ca prabhutacala-puritam
//

nadi-sata-samayuktam kamarupam prakirtitam
/
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bank of the river Kanta brought down by Vasistha and
which was so called because Vasistha used to perform his

evening prayers on this mountain. Being requested by
Vetala and Bhairava to tell them the mantras and procedure

of Siva-worship Vasistha declared meditation and worship

as equally necessary for the pleasure of Siva and spoke on
the following topics:— Description of the ‘five mantras’

(panca-mantrah), viz., Sammada, Sarndoha, Nada, Gaurava
and Prasada; dhyana of Siva having five faces, ten hands,

fifteen eyes, and a snake as a necklace; description of Siva’s

five faces, viz., Sadyojata, Vamadeva, Aghora, Tatpurusa

and Tsana; performance of bhuta-suddhi and mudr^;
worship of Bala, Jyestha, Raudri, Kali, Kalavikarini,

Balapramathini, Damani and Manonmathani
;
and so on.

In accordance with Vasistha’s advice Vetala and Bhairava

went to the Nataka-saila, which had the form of an umbrella

and which was so called because Siva constantly danced on

it in joy. They praised and worshipped Siva there with

devotion, and the latter was pleased to confer on them
immortality and divinity. Siva further advised them to

worship Parvati and told them that without Parvati he alone

was not able to fulfil their desire for the attainment of the

status ofGanas. (Chap. 53).

Chaps. 54-58.—At the request of Vetala and Bhairava,

Siva described to them the mantras and procedures of the

worship of Mahamaya Parvati
;
and- these, Aurva said, were

later condified by Bhairava into a work called Sivamrta

consisting of 18 Patalas and dealing with nirnaya-vidhi and
kalpaJ^^

As Sagara wanted to know what Siva had said to Vetala

and Bhairava, Aurva agreed to describe ‘in brief the contents

of the 18 Patalas’ and spoke on the eight-syllabled mantra

of Mahamaya Vaisnavi and the method of her worship in

a mandala with this as well as other Tantric mantras.

[The method of Mahamaya-worship, as described by

*** Kalika-p. 54.5

—

yad astadasabhih pascal patalais ca sa bhalravah /

sanirnaya-vidhim kalpam nibabandha iivamrte //
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Aurva in chaps. 54-58, is called Vaisnavi-tantra. It consists

of the following operations:— Drawing of a mandala with

the figure of a padma in it; performance of bhutapasarana,

dig-bandhana and sarira-suddhi
;

worship of Mahamaya’s
porters (dvarapala), viz., Nandi, Bhrhgi, Mahakala and

Ganesa, as well as ofother attendant deities
;
offer of different

articles [upacdra) including various kinds of incense, viz.,

jaksa-dhupa, prativdha, pinda-dhupa, goloka, aguru and sindhuvdra;

worship of Kamesvari, Gupta-durga, Vindhya-kandara-

vasini, Kotesvari, Dirghika, Bhuvanesvari, Kamakhya,
Dikkaravasini, Matahgi, Lalita and other deities as well as

of eight Yoginis named Saila-putri, Canda-ghanta, Skanda-

matr etc.; sacrifice of animals (such as birds, tortoises,

crocodiles, he-goats, boars, buffaloes, godhikds, deer, horses,

elephants, sarabhas etc.) as well as of men to the goddess;

muttering of the mantra with the use of a japa-mala; and
performance oiyoni-mudrd.

Description of the angi-mantra and of the method of

effecting self-protection with it (vaisnavi-tantra-kavaca).

Chap. 54 has the following colophon:— iti §ri-kalika-

purane mahamaya-kalpe astadasa-patale catuhpanca^attamo
’dhyayah.

Verses 24b-36 of chap. 55 deal with Mahamaya-dhyana
and describe Mahamaya as ‘sona-padma-pratikasa’, ‘catur-

bhuja’, ‘vivasana’, ‘baddha-paryanka-sarnkalpa-nividasana-

rajita’ etc. and as having her body supported by a pillar

of jewels (gatrena ratna-stambham ca samyag alambya
samsthitam).

Chap. 59.—On uttara-tantra.—Dissertation on the anga-

mantras, mudras, mediums of worship (viz., sthandila, agni,

toya, surya-marici, pratimd, sdlagrdma-sild and siva-linga), and
so on.

Chaps. 60-63.—On devi-tantra.—Procedure of the special

worship of Devi. Worship of Devi on the Astami and
Navami Tithis in any of the mediums linga, pustaka, sthandila,

pdduka, pratimd etc. with the offer of one’s own blood (nija-

sonitaih)

.

Praise of Devi-worship at Varanasi, Purusottama,
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Dvaravati, Vindhya etc., especially in the different rivers,

places etc. in Kamarupa.**®

Praise of Kamakhya-yoni-mandala. (Chap. 60).

Origin and description of the popular form of Mahisa-

sura-mardini of ten hands; and the method of worshipping

this form in different parts of the year.

Making of different kinds of pavitras (viz., Ratnamala,

Nagahara, Vanamala etc.) ;
and the method of pavitrdropana

(with the offer of fish, meat etc. and the performance ofmusic

and dance at night by bands of actors and dancers as well

as by prostitutes). (Chap. 61).

Description of the methods of the autumnal worship of

eighteen-handed, sixteen-handed and ten-handed Mahisa-

sura-mardini known respectively as Ugracanda, Bhadrakali

and Durga. (In this connection mention has been made of

Durga-worship during the war between Rama and Ravana

and of the following operations:—Feeding of virgin girls;

bodhana of Devi in a Bilva tree; performance of patrikd-pujd",

offer of wine and meat and of one’s own blood
;
and perfor-

mance of Savarotsava and bala-nirdjana)

.

Description of sixteen-handed Durga (called Bhadra-

kali)
;
and the story of her appearance in a ten-handed form

at the hermitage of sage Katyayana in order to bring about

the destruction of Mahisasura who was cursed by Katyayana

to be killed by a female.

Story of Devi’s assumption ofa terrible form for destroy-

ing Daksa’s sacrifice.

Stories about Matahgi, Ugratara, Kalika and others.

Description of Siva-duti; and the names of the Yoginis.

(Chaps. 62-63).

Chaps. 64-65.—Praise of Kamakhya residing on the

Nilakuta mountain.

Story of Madhu and Kaitabha.

Names and glorification of the different mountains

V'iz., in the waters of the Karatoya and the Lauhitya; in the Nandi-kuntja; in

the neighbourhood ofJalpise^vara ; at the Siddhesvari-yoni ;
on the peak of the Nilakuta

;

and at the different places at Kamarupa (i.e. Prajyotisapura), especially at the Kama-

khya-yoni-mandala.—Kalika-p. 60. 37ff.
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(viz., Sveta, Nila, Citra, Manikarna, Maniparvata, Gandha-

madana, Pandunatha and Bhasmacala) in Kamarupa. In

all these mountains Siva lives constantly with Devi.

Chaps. 66-67.—On tripurd-tantra .—-Description of the

method of worshipping Tripura, with whom the sixty-four

Yoginis, Ksetrapala, Heruka, Lauhitya^^^ and others also

are to be worshipped.

Description of the different forms of Tripura."®

Chap. 68.—On kdmesvari-tantra .—Procedure of the

worship of Kamesvari. Method of drawing a mandala, in

the north-western, southern and eastern parts of which

Jalandhara-pitha, Odra-pitha and Kamarupa are respec-

tively to be painted. Description of the form of Kamesvari.*^*

Directions regarding Devi-worship in different pithas (viz.,

Odra-pitha, Jalasailaka, Purna-pitha and Kamarupa) by
the inhabitants of these places as well as by strangers;"®

the position of these pithas; and the names of the deities

(including Jagannatha of Odra—jagannatham odresam)

to be worshipped at these places.*®^

Chap. 69.—On sdradd-tantra .—Dissertation on the

mantras and the method of the autumnal worship of Sarada
who has ten hands and mounts a lion.

Chap. 70.—Description of different kinds of namaskara

«»Kalika-p. 67. 41-42—

lauhityam rakta-gaurangam nila-vastra-vibhusitam
/

ratna-mala-samayuktam caturbahu-samanvitam //

pustakam sveta-padmam ca bibhratam daksine kare /

vame sakti-dhvajam caiva sisumara-sthitam subham //
**• See especially chap. 67, verses 55-68.

“•Kalika-p. 68. 16-27.

‘«Kalika-p. 68. 33-37—

daisikah pujayed devirn pithe nadaisikah kvacit
/

tasyaiva hi kara-sparsM dev! nodvijate siva //

yadi desantarad yatah pitham desantarain prati /

tad-daisikopadeiena tada pujam samarabhet //

yady anyatah samayata kamarupad rte narah /

tad-desajopadesena sarnpujya phalam apnuyat //

yasmin dese tu yah pifha odra-pancalakadisu
/

tad-desajopadesena pujyah pRhe sure naraih //

ito ’nyatha pujane na samyak phalam avapnuyat
/

mahavibhava-sampurnair vihitenaiva bhairava //

«“Kalika-p. 68. 4211.
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(bowing down to the deity), viz., trikona, satkona, ardha-candra,

pradaksina, danda, astdnga and ugra, of which the last (i.e.

ugra) is said to please Visnu (visnu-tustida) and to be the

best of all.

Names and description of fifty-five kinds of mudras

which are to be performed in worship. Mention of the

remaining fifty-three kinds of mudras which are to be

employed in dravyanayana, samketa, natana etc. Praise

of performance of mudras.

Chap. 71 (styled ‘rudhiradhyaya’).—On bali-dana

(sacrifice of animals to the deity).—Animals to be sacrificed

to the goddess include the following:— Tortoise, crocodile,

fish, buffalo, godhikd, cow, boar, rhinoceros, sarabha, ruru

deer, lion, and tiger. Praise of human sacrifice {nara-bali)

and of offering one’s own blood to the deity. Offer of a

Kusmanda, a sugarcane and different kinds of wine. Method

and praise of bali-dana. A Brahmin is not to sacrifice

lions, tigers and men to the goddess, nor is he to offer wine

or his own blood; and a Ksatriya must not sacrifice an

antelope.'*®® A Brahmin, who is to sacrifice a lion, a tiger

or a man, should adopt the following process:— A figure

of the animal to be sacrificed should be made with ghee, cake

or barley-powder. It should then be consecrated with rele-

vant mantras and severed with a sabre called candrahdsa.*^^

Directions regarding human sacrifice to be made by kings.*®*

Rules about the offer of wine*®® and one’s own blood. The

worshipper’s good or evil as indicated by the animals sacri-

*“Kalika-p. 71. 48b-52a.

“’/iiV., 71. 52b-54a—
yatra simhasya vyaghrasya narasya vihito vadhah /

brahmanokta tu balyadau tatrayam vihitah kramah //

krtva ghrtamayam vyaghrarn naram simham ca bhairava /

athava pupa-vikrtam yava-ksodamayam ca va //

ghatayec candrahasena tena manfrena samskrtam //

“•Kalika-p. 71. 73ff.

*“/«</., 71. 112-1 14a—
madiram prathato dadyad anyat panam tu vamatah /

avasyatn vihitam yatra inadyam tatra dvijah punah / /

narikela-jalam kaipsye tamre va visrjen madhu /

napady api dvijo madyam kadacid visrjed api //

rte puspasavad uktad grnjanad va viscsatah //
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ficed. Method oisatru-hali on the Mahanavami Tithi during

the autumn season.*®*

Chaps. 72-75.—Offer of 16 upacdras (viz., asana, padya,

arghya etc.) to the deity.

—

Preparation of seats (asana) with flowers, wood, cloth,

skin and silk (kosa). Selection of wood for making seats.

Different kinds of cloth (viz., valkala, kosaja, sana and

romaja) with which seats may be made. Animals (including

nine kinds of deer) whose skins may be used as seats. Seats

made of metals (except iron, lead and bell-metal) . Descrip-

tion of seats meant for different deities and their worshippers.

Method of offering padya, arghya, acamaniya, madhu-

parka and snaniya. (—Chap. 72).

Offer of clothes (made of cotton, wool, bark and silk),

stitched and unstitched dress of five kinds each, forty kinds

of ornaments,*®’ and various kinds of perfumes (gandha)

and incense (dhupa). Selection of flowers for the worship

of the different forms of Devi. Preparation of various kinds

of lamps. Different kinds of incense which please Devi
in her different forms. Preparation of various kinds of

collyrium for the deity. (—Chap. 73). Fruits and other

materials for naivedya. (—Chap. 74). Methods of pradakdna
and namaskdra. (—Chap. 75).

Chap. 76.—Glorification of Kamakhya (residing on
the Nilakuta mountain). Story of Kamakhya’s causing
Visnu and Garuda to worship herself. Description of

Kamakhya-kavaca

.

Chap. 77.—Method of performance of matrka-nyasa.
Chap. 78.—Performance of mudras, mantra-suddhi

and nyasa. Various kinds of yantras, and their efficacy.

Worship of the particular forms of Devi, Brahma, Visnu,
Bala-gopala, Laksmi, Sarasvati and others according to

the right-hand (daksina) and left-hand (vama) methods.

‘«Kalika-p. 71.177ff.—

mahanavamyam ^radi ratrau skanda-vis^hayoh
/

yava-curnamayaip krtv^ ripuni xnnamayam eva va /

/

siras chittva balim dadyat krtva tasya tu mantratah / etc.

For the names of these ornaments see Kalika-p. 73. 16-22.
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Chap. 79.—Method of mantra-purascarana. Descrip-

tion of Tripura-kavaca.

Chap. 80.—Dissertation on the four kinds of mantras,

viz., siddha, susiddha, sddhya and sdtrava.

Being duly instructed by Siva on the method of the

worship of Mahamaya, Vetala and Bhairava left Natakacala

and saw Vasistha on the Samdhyacala. In accordance with

Vasistha’s instructions they went to the ‘great mountain Nila’

and worshipped Kamakhya, Tripura and other forms of

Mahamaya in the linga called Bhairava. Mahamaya
appeared before Vetala and Bhairava and conferred on them

immortality and leadership of Ganas by making them drink

the milk of her breasts. Siva also appeared and showed

Vetala and Bhairava all the holy places and rivers in Kama-

rupa, viz., Kamakhya-guha, Kama-guha (of Siva), Chaya-

cchatra (?), Siva’s own residence, the place where Siva’s

five forms are situated (svakiyam panca-murtinam sams-

thanam), the river Karatoya (which is called ‘satya-gahga’

—the real Ganges), Jalpisa-lihga (situated in the north-west

of Kamarupa), Nandi-kunda, Siddhesvari Yoni (which is

adjacent to the Jalpisa-linga), and the rivers Suvarna-

manasa, Jatodbhava, Trisrota, Sitaprabha, Navatoya, Agada

and Yogada (all of which flow from the Himalaya and lie in

the north-western part of Kamarupa).

Regarding the Jalpisa-linga it is said that in ancient

times the Ksatriyas, being afraid of Jamadagnya, disguised

themselves as Mlecchas and sought the shelter of Jalpisa.

They gave up the Aryan tongue, always spoke in the language

of the Mlecchas, and kept Jalpisa concealed. As they

worshipped Jalpisa with devotion, they were made Siva’s

Ganas.*®®

Chap. 81.—The names, position and praise of the holy

*^KaIika-p. 80. 155-157—

jamadagnya-bhayad bhitah ksatriyali purvam cva ye /

mleccha-cchadmany upadaya jalpisam saranam gatah / /

te mleccha-vaca^ satatam arya-vacas ca sarvada /

jalpisain sevamMas te gopayanti ca tarn haram //

ta eva tu gunas (? ganas) tasya maharaja manoharali/

tosayitva tatha sarvan jalpisain pujayen narati //
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rivers, mountains etc. of Kamarupa which Siva showed to

Vetala and Bhairava.

—

(1) Those lying in its south-western part.—(a) Rivers

flowing towards the north;—Bahuroka (rising from the

mountain Surasa), Candrika (rising from the mountain

Krttivasa), Phenila, Sita, and Sumadana (rising from the

mountain Sutiksna). {b) Rivers rising from the Himalaya

and flowing towards the south:—Bhadra, Subhadra, Manasa,

Bhairavi and Varnasa. (c) Rivers rising from other mountains

and flowing towards the south:— Kusumamalini, Ksiroda,

Lila and Candika. (d) The mountains named Surasa (in the

proximity of which there is a Siva-lihga called Mahavrsa),

Krttivasa (on which Siva lived with Sati in ancient times),

Sutiksna, Vibhrata (where I§iva always remains present

in the form of Bhairava), and Dhavala (on which there are

two Siva-lihgas called Goloka and §rhga). {e) The Vasistha-

kunda (where Vasistha cursed Naraka for not allowing him
to go to the Nilakuta mountain). (/) Ravi-ksetra (the region

of the Sun), which lies on the east of the river Sumadana
and the west of Brahma-ksetra and has the river Trisrota

flowing on the east and where there are a mountain called

Tattva, two sacred pools called Kapota-kunda and Karana-
kunda, and a Sun-temple.

(2) Mountains etc. lying in the north-east ofKamarupa:
(fl) Mountains named Gandhamadana (on which there

are a Siva-lihga called Bhrhga and a kunda called Antara-
laka), Manikuta (on which Visnu killed the demon of fever

—Jvarasura—by assuming the form of Hayagriva), Bhadra-
kama (on which there are a Siva-lihga named Kalahaya,
a kunda called Apunarbhava, a lake known as Apunarbhu,
and a piece of stone called Haravithi), and Madana. (b) The
sea (sagara) called Lauhitya (lying on the south of the river

Varnasa). (c) The city called Bhogavati.

Verses 75ff. deal with the praise of the worship of
Hayagriva on the Manikuta mountain.

Chap. 82.—Names, position and praise of a few more
mountains, rivers, pools (kunda) etc. of Kamarupa, viz.,

(1) mountains named Darpana, Agnimala, Kainsakara,
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Vayukuta, Candrakuta, Nandana, Bhasmakuta, Sukanta,

Raksahkuta, Pandunatha, Brahmagiri (on the east of whieh

Ugratara*®” is to be worshipped), Karpata, Kajjalacala,

Durjaya, Ksobhaka and Bhagavat; (2) rivers named Darpana

(flowing from the Himalaya), Sumangala, Sasvati, Kapila-

ganga, Damanika, Vrddha, Bhairava-gahga, Kanta,

Samdhya and Lalita; (3) Varuna-kunda, Soma-kunda,

Vasava-kunda and Urvasi-kunda; (4) lakes Kama-sarah,

Brahmakuta-sarah, and Bhairava-sarah
;
and (5) ‘the city

named Varasana on the east of (the mountain) named
Durjaya’ (durjayakhyasya purvasyam purarn nama varasa-

nam—verse 159b).

This chapter contains description of Ganesa, Agnivetala,

and the nine Planets.

Chap. 83.—Names, position and praise of a few other

sacred rivers, mountains etc. of Kamarupa, viz., (1) rivers

Sasvati, Dipavati, Vrddhavedika, Bhattarika, Dikkarika,

Suvarnasravini, Kama, Somasana, Vrsodaka, and Sitagahga

(flowing by the side of the place of Dikkaravasini), and

(2) the mountain Srhgata (on which there is a Siva-lihga).

Description of the deities Lalitakanta (also called

Mangalacandika), Tiksnakanta (also called Ugratara),

Brahma, and Visnu; and the methods of their worship.

Offer of wine and sacrifice of human beings are said

to please Tiksnakanta.

After showing the entire Kamarupa-pitha to Vetala

and Bhairava, Siva went to Kailasa, and all became free

from the curses.

Chap. 84.—Praise of Kamarupa which is said to be

protected by the Ganas of Siva and to confer immortality

and divinity on its inhabitants.

Story of the spread of Vamacara Tantricism in Kama-
rupa as a result of Vasistha’s curse.—Once Vasistha requested

Siva to bring Kamarupa under the influence of Yama who
had lost his control over the inhabitants of that place.

Consequently Siva asked Ugratara and his own Ganas to

*** For description of Ugratara see verses 78-81.
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remove immediately from Kamarupa all beings including

the members of the four castes. When, in course of their

operations, Ugratara and the Ganas laid hands on Vasistha

on the Sarndhyacala mountain with the intention of driving

him out of Kamarupa, the latter cursed the former saying

that being perverse (vama) in nature Ugratara and other

female deities as well as l§iva himself would be worshipped

in Kamarupa according to the left-hand method (vama-

bhWena), that by faring like Mlecchas the foolish Ganas of

Siva would turn Mlecchas in Kamarupa, that as Siva behaved
like a Mleccha in expelling from there an austere sage and
a self-controlled master of the Vedas like himself, he would
be fond of Mlecchas and hold bones and ashes on his

person, that after Vasistha’s departure Kamarupa would be
guarded (guptam) by Mlecchas until Visnu himself came
again (punah) to this place, that the (Vaisnava) Agamas (of

Kamarupa) would become rare (viralah), and that the person

who would study these rare (virala) Agamas of Kamarupa
would get in due time the complete result (of studying the

entire Agama literature of Kamarupa praising Visnu).

After pronouncing this curse Vasistha disappeared; and the

Ganas became Mlecchas in ‘Kamarupa, the abode of gods’,

Ugratara became ‘vama’ (a deity worshipped according to

the left-hand method), l^ambhu gave himself up to the

Mlecchas (mleccha-ratah), the Agamas praising Visnu
became rare and being bereft of (the pronunciation of)

Vedic Mantras and the existence ofthe four castes, Kamarupa
became in a moment such as could be ruled by Yama. In
order that gods and men might not feel encouraged to live

in that effective holy place (pitha) even after it had become
free from Vasistha’s curse with Hari’s re-appearance there,

Brahma thought out a plan by which he could hide out
(guptaye) all the pools (including Apunarbhava-kunda,
Soma-kunda, Brahma-kunda and Urvasi-kunda)*®® and all

*«See Kalika-p. 84. 28b-31—
agate'pi harau mukte sapat pithe phala-prade //

yatha na samyak sthasyanti tat-pUhe deva-manusah
/

guptaye sarva-kundanam brahmopayam tathakarot //
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the rivers of Kamarupa (including those which have not

been mentioned in the Kalika-p.) and create a situation

in which these pools and rivers could not be distinguished

from one another but would be considered to yield the same
effect. In Santanu’s wife Amogha he procreated a son

having the form of water (jala-rupam tanayam) and made
Jamadagnya (Parasurama) bring him down through Kama-
rupa which was quite at ease. That steady (dhira) son of

Brahma flooded Kamarupa, covering all its pools and holy

places and hiding them out. After this, those people who
could distinguish the Lauhitya and take their bath in it,

certainly attained the results of such bath, but it was im-

possible for them to find out the pools and the holy places,

‘which had begun to be hidden out as a result of Vasistha’s

curse. After thus completely flooding all the rivers and

holy places throughout Kamarupa the Lauhitya, son of

Brahma, flowed into the southern sea.

Chaps. 85-86.—Story of the birth of Lauhitya (i.e. the

river Brahmaputra) from Amogha, wife of the sage Santanu,

who lived by the side of a lake named Lohita on the moun-

tain Gandhamadana lying at the outskirt of Kailasa and

who transferred Brahma’s energy into his wife after drinking

it himself. Amogha conceived, and at due time delivered

through her nose a mass of water containing a son, who has

been described as follows

:

“ nila-vasah kirita-dhrk /

ratna-mala-samayukto rakta-gauras ca brahmavat //

catur-bhujah padma-vidya-dhvaja-sakti-dharas tatha /

sisumara-sirasthas ca tulya-kayo jalotkaraih //”*«*

“ wearing blue clothes, a crown, and a garland

of gems, being red-and-white like Brahma, having four

hands carrying a lotus, a book, a banner and [the missile]

apunarbhava-kundasya soma-kundasya cobhayoh /

brahm-orvaii-kundayos tu nadinam api bhurifcih //

nadin^ purvam uktan^ anuktanSm ca guptaye /

sarvasy-aika-phala-jnane brahmopayaip tathakarot //

Kalika-p. 84. 36a

—

vasistha-iapU etat tu pravrttam tlrtha-gopanam.

“•Kalik5-p. 85. 33-34.

15
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l§akti, taking his stand on the head of a porpoise, and

having a body resembling a mass of water rushing up.”

After birth, Santanu placed the son in that very condition

in the middle of four mountains, viz., Kailasa on the north,

Gandhamadana on the south, Jarudhi on the west, and

Samvartaka etc. on the east. Here, the son ofBrahma created

a kunda for himself and began to grow in volume until,

zifter a long period, he covered five yojanas with his waters

and looked like ‘a second sea’.

In course of time Rama Jamadagnya, who had killed

his mother at his father’s order, came to that Kunda, named
after Brahma, for a holy bath and brought the son ofBrahma
down to the earth by digging a channel with his axe.

Being requested by Sagara as to why RamaJamadagnya
killed his mother, who his mother was, and how, being the

son of a sage, he could become so cruel and warlike, Aurva
narrated the story of his birth as follows.

Bhrgu’s son Rcika married Satyavati, daughter of the

sonless king Gadhi of Kanyakubja, by presenting to him, as

nuptial fee, one thousand moon-white horses of a particular

description,**** which he had procured by pleasing Varuna
for the purpose. Sometime after the marriage, Bhrgu came
to see his daughter-in-law and expressed his desire to grant

a boon to the latter. Satyavati wanted for herself a highly

austere master of the Vedas as a son and for her mother a
male issue of unparalleled heroism. Hearing Satyavati’s

prayer Bhrgu gave out a sigh, from which came out two
kinds of Cam, one of which was white and the other red.

Bhrgu handed these over to Satyavati with the instmction
that after taking bath at the expiry ofa period ofmenstruation
her mother was to embrace an Asvattha tree and then take

the red Cam, while she herself was to take the white Cam

***• ck&tra kysi^-varnanam a^vanam candra-varcasam /

sahasram ekam yo dadyat tasmai putri pradiyate //

Kalika-p. 85.54 (=Vanga. ed. 82.53).

This verse is based on Mbh III. 115.23

—

ekata^ iyama-karnan^ pwdaran^ tarasvin^ /

sahasram vajinani hilkam id viddhi dvijottama //
(=Poona critical ed. III. 115.12, which reads ‘paQ^tnra^am* in the first half).
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after embracing an Udumbara tree. But unfortunately

Satyavati and her mother did the opposite through mistake.

Coming to know of this reversal, Bhrgu saw Satyavati again

and told her about the unfortunate mistake, as a result of

which, he said, she would deliver a son who would be a

Brahmin by birth but a Ksatriya by activities, and her

mother would have one who would be a Ksatriya by birth

but a Brahmin by activities. As Satyavati wanted her grand-

son to be ofthat nature, Bhrgu assured her ofthe fulfilment of

her wish and went away. Now, in course of time, Satyavati

and her mother gave birth to Jamadagni and Visvamitra

respectively, both ofwhom became the masters of the Vedas

and the science ofarchery from their very birth. (—Chap. 85)

.

Jamadagni grew up and married Renuka, a Vidarbha

princess, by whom he had four sons Rusanvat,*®*** Susena, Vasu

and Visvavasu, and also a fifth named Rama, who was the

same as almighty Madhusudana (Visnu) born with an axe

for killing Kartavirya. As a result of his grandmother’s

mistake in taking the Caru Rama, though a Brahmin by

birth, had the nature of a Ksatriya and became the per-

former of cruel acts. Once his mother Renuka went to the

river Ganges for a bath and chanced to see king Citraratha,

who had come there with his wives for water-sports. Renuka

felt a strong desire for the king and came back with an

agitated mind. Jamadagni understood her mental condition

and ordered his sons, one by one, to cut offher head. Rusan-

vat and the three others felt extremely confused and stood

motionless like stone without carrying out the cruel order

of their father, who, consequently, cursed them to turn

dullards. When the turn of Rama came, he took up his

axe and cut off his mother’s head. Jamadagni was pleased,

and wanted to grant boons to Rama for his obedience.

The latter prayed for his mother’s return to life, her forget-

fulness of the incident of death, his brothers’ release from

the curse, the removal of his sin arising fix>m matricide,

***** This name (Rusa^vat) occurs in the Vanga. ed. (83.3 and 1 3) of tibe K^IUcS*^.,

\^ercas the Venkat- cd. (86.3 and 13) gives it as ‘Marutvat*. In d«5 MahSbhSrata

(Vai^. cd. and Poona critical ai.. III. 116.10) it has been given as ‘Ruma^vat*.
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and his victory in every war. Jamadagni granted all the

boons and advised Rama to go to the Brahma-kunda and

take his bath in it after washing his axe with its waters.

Rama did so and got rid of his sin. Being convinced of the

efficacy of the Tirtha Rama dug out a channel with his axe

and brought down the Brahmaputra. Thus issuing from

the Brahma-kunda the Brahma-putra first fell into the lake

Lohita on the Kailasa mountain. It then rushed towards

the east, broke through a peak of the Himalaya, and flowed

through the heart of Kamarupa. It flooded the entire pitha

of Kamarupa and fell into the southern ocean. Brahma
named it Lohita-gahga, and as it came out of the lake Lohita,

it was named Lauhitya also. This river became separated

from the ‘divine Yamuna’ and then met it at a distance of

twelvt yojanas^*^ (?).

[The above story (beginning from Rcika’s marriage with

Satyavati and extending up to Jamadagni’s granting of

boons to Rama Jamadagnya) has been taken, with some
changes here and there, from chaps. 115-116 of the Vana-
parvan of the Mahabhaxata, which makes no mention of

the colour of the Caru and ziscribes the reversal in taking

it to Satyavati’s mother’s cunning.]

Chap. 87.—Siva’s naming of the demons Andhaka and
Bana as Bhrngi and Mahakala respectively.

Aurva’s discourse on raja-niti.

—

Indriya-jaya most essen-

tial for kings
;
qualities which a king should possess

;
applica-

tion of the four expedients sdma, ddna, bheda and danda;

winning of the six enemies kdma, krodha, etc.; avoiding of
the seven vices mrgayd, dyuta etc.; proper time and occasion
for the sadgunas; engagement of spies; qualifications of spies;

protection of the harem; application of upadhds

;

method of

deliberation in a well-formed council
;
construction ofvarious

kinds of forts

—

-jala-durga, bhumi-durga, vrksa-durga, aranya-

durga, maru-durga, saila-durga, and parikhd-durga; the king’s

duty towards his harem.

•« KaUka-p. 86. 34b-35a—
prag eva divya-yamunam sa tyaktva brahmanalji sutab /

punab patati lauhitye gatva dvadaia-yojanam //
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Chap. 88.—^Aurva’s discourse on sadacara to be obser-
ved by the king :—Definition ofsadacara. The duties which
a king should perform as a householder. Establishment of
varnasrama-dharma. Observance of the following religious

rites:—^Worship of Durga on Saradiya Mahastami, and
bala-nirdjana on the Dasami Tithi; Pusyabhiseka on Pausa-
trtiya; worship of Sri on Sri-pancami; Visnu-worship during
Dasahara in Jyaistha; and Sakra-puja on Bhadra-sukla-
dvadasi.

For detailed description of the ceremony of bala-nirdjana

see verses 15-77. Towards the end of this ceremony satru-bali

was performed.*®*

Chap. 89.—Detailed description of the method of

Pusya-snana which is meant for warding off various kinds

of evil.

Chap. 90.—Method of performance, on Bhadra-sukla-

dvadasi, of Sakra-dhvaj-otsava. said to have been introduced

first of all by king Vasu Uparicara.

Chap. 91.—Procedures of Visnu-worship during Dasa-

hara in the month of Jyaistha, and of Laksmi-puja on Sri-

pancami with Kunda flowers and with presents made to

V^ava (Indra) mounted on his elephant.

Twelve kinds of sons {aurasa, ksetraja etc.), and their

legal position. Of these, the last one, viz., dasa, born of a

‘d^r purchased with money, does not deserve the throne.

Position of Sudras, who are not entitled to study or teach

Purana, Dharma-sastras and Samhitas, nor are they to be

appointed for looking into legal disputes.

Acts which a king should do, and those he should not.

Among the prohibitions there is one against his riding a
camel, and the directions include one for his drinking water
kept in a vessel made of copper, iron, gold or lead.

Chaps. 92-93.—Necessity ofsons. Bhairava and Vetala’s

desire for having sons, and their consequent union with

Urvasi and Kamadhenu respectively. Descendants of

^ KaKka-p. 88. 61—
nirninayain sStravaip krtva cSbhiclrika-mantrakail; /

hfdi iulciia viddhva taip sira^ kha^gena chcdayet //
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Bhairava and Vetala. Story of burning the Khandava
forest which was created by king Vijaya, a descendant of

Bhairava.

Praise of the Kalika-p.

An examination of the contents of the present Kalika-p.

shows that this Purana deals with the exploits and worship of

Kali or Kalika who is primarily the. yoga-nidrd and mdyd of

Visnu**® but who later became the wife of Siva as the dark-

complexioned Daksayani (Sati) and Kali (or Kalika, daugh-

ter of Menaka)^"* for the good of the world. This Yoga-
nidra or Maya (or rather primordial Kalika) is described as

follows:—She is graceful and has four hands, a dark com-
plexion, and dishevelled hair; and she mounts a lion, carries

a sword and a blue lotus in two of her hands, and assures

boon and safety with the other two.^®’ She is the Sakti

(Energy) and Prakrti (Original Source) of the universe and
has many forms, viz., Mahamaya or Kamakhya,“® Durga,«»
Bhadrakali,«® Ugracanda,®” Uma«* etc. The glory and
worship of all these forms, especially of Kamakhya, have
been described elaborately in the Kalika-p.

;
and in connec-

tion with these topics there have been introduced in this

work many myths and legends which are of great importance
especially from the point of view of the history of Saktism.
This work also contains valuable materials for the study of
many other sects such as those ofVisnu, §iva, Surya, Ganesa,
Brahma and others,*’® topics relating to the glory and worship

‘“Kalika-p. 5. 3-4, 14, 47-48, 51-52, 59-61; 6. 8-9, 61-63; and so on.
According to the K^ika-p. (42. 45-48) Sad, reborn as Menaka’s daughter, had

a dark complexion. So, she was named Kali or Kalika by her father, but her other
relatives called her PSrvati. She was also named Uma (because she could not be dis-
suaded^m the practice ofpenance which was meant for the attainment of Siva’s favour

22-23) and Aparna (as she did not take even leaves during her austerities
K3Hka-p. 45. 37). After her marriage she got rid of her dark complexion by worship-

ping Siva and was called Gauii (Kalika-p. 47. 30fif.).

Kalika-p. 5. 51-53; 8. 8-11.
“» Mahamaya, vAo is said to be identical with Kamakhya, is called the mula-murti

(original form) of Yoga-nidrS, and from her the other forms are derived.—Kalika-p.
60. 48-52 ; 39. 123. For description of the fiwm trf MahamSya see KaiikS-p. 55. 24-36.

Kalika-p. 61. 10-22; 62. 9ff.

*^*~*’* B>id., 62.55ff. ; 62.1 18fF.; and 63. 4Mf. respectively.
md., chaps. 81-83; 78. 20401, and so on.
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of these deities being introduced in connection with those

of one or other of the various forms of Kalika.

In spite of the fact that the Kalika-p. speaks of many
Sakta deities as well as holy places, mountains and rivers of

dijSerent parts of India, especially of the region of the Can-

drabhaga in the Punjab, its partiality for the east*’* and

more definitely for ‘Kamartipa’,*’® is specially remarkable.

It speaks of Devi’s bodhana by Brahma and worship by the

gods during the war between Rama and Ravana, and

mentions the following rites in connection with Devi-worship

in the month of Asvina:— {i) The untying of Devi’s hair

on the Sukla-caturthi Tithi, {ii) bodhana of Devi in a Bilva

tree on the Sukla-sasthi Tithi, {Hi) patrikd-pravesa and nava-

patrikd-pujd, {iv) Savarotsava, and {v) lustration of the army

*’* According to Kalika-p. 18. 28-34 the river Vaitarahi originated from Siva’s

tears, came ultimately to the east, and flowed into the ‘purva-sagara* ;
in Kahka-p. 18.37

3iva is said to have gone to the eastern countries with Sati*s dead body on his shoulder

;

in Kalika-p, 18. 40f. different holy places are said to have originated in the east from

parts of Satl’s body which was cut to pieces by Brahma, Visnu and Sanai^cara; Kalika-p.

18. 44-45 say that those regions in the east which were traversed by Siva with Satl’s

body on his shoulder, were known as ‘yajhika desa’; and so on.

The name *Kamarupa* for Pragjyotisa is of comparatively late origin. Going

to account for the origin of this name (Kamarupa) the Kalika-p. (53. 79b-80a) says-

**As, after being thoroughly burnt by the fire (issuing) from Sambhu s eye, Kama re-

gained a form there through Sambhu’s favour, it became (known as) Kamarupa . The

Kalika-p. (18,42; 60.54f.; and 39.4f.) further states that after SaU’s body had been cut

to pieces by Brahma, Visnu and ^anais^ara, her female organ fell at KaroakbyS (in

Kamarupa), that Devi resided in Kamarupa for satisfying heT*kSina’ (desire for sexual

enjoyment)
, and that Kamarupa was inhabited by Kiratas before Naraka s arrival

there. The Mahabharata also testifies to the fact that Kamarupa was originally

inhabited by Kiratas and other ‘Mleccha’ tribes (see Mbh I. 67. 9; II. 26.7 ; II. 30.26-27;

II. 34. 9b-10a; II. 51. 14-15; V. 130, 45; and so on). From the Da^-kumara-carita

and the present Kalika-p. we understand that Kamarupa became famous as a seat of

Tantricism from early times; and Devi-p. 39. 142 (
pulinda-^avaradisu / lok-

antarena margena vamacare^ siddhida //) tells us that Vamacara Tantricism was

valent among the aboriginal tribes. (Sec also the verse ‘sura-marnsady-uj^harair

jajm-yajfiair vina tu sa / vina mantrais tamasi sa Idratanam tu sammata // ascribed

to the ‘Bhavisya* and the ‘Skanda-p.’ in iSulapam’s Durgotsava-viveka, p. 3, Rs^^u-

nandana’s Smrti-tattva, I, p. 68 and Duiga-puja-tattva, p. 30, Gadluihara*s K^lasSra,

P* 111, and so on). So, it seems that Pragjyotisa was, frmn very early times, a seat of

Vamacara Tantricism and was consequently given the Sanskrit name *KSinanq)a

On the basis of the popular one, viz,, ‘Kamru-t’ (or *KSmru-d* motioned by AlbcrQid

and others) derived from the Austric word ‘Kamru* ot ‘Kambru’ vduch is the name d
a lesser divinity ^wrshipped by the Santals. (For further infonnatiwa cm this point sec

B.K. Kakad, Assamese, Its Formation and Development, pp. 53-54).
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by the king (bala-nirajana) It deals elaborately with

the different deities as well as the holy places, rivers and

mountains of Kamarupa exhaustively and with special

fervour, so much so that Kamaihya, the most prominent

Sakta deity in Kamarupa, has been given the highest place

as the chief form (mula-murti) of Mahamaya, and the holy

places there have been glorified even over Varanasi, Purusot-

tama-ksetra, Dvaravati, Brahmavarta, Prayaga etc., Kama-
khya being called the most sacred place of all.®” Moreover,

in Kalika-p. 93.30-32 it is said that Vasistha, who had read

and heard the ‘KaUka-p.’ from Markandeya, concealed it in

Kamarupa, ‘the abode of gods’, until it wets revealed to the

sages by Markandeya. In his Durga-bhakti-tarahgini,

pp. 30-31 Vidyapati ascribes to the ‘Kalika-p.’ a few verses

containing the names of fruits to be offered to Devi. These
verses, which are all found in the present Kalika-p., chap. 74,

include the name of a fruit called ‘Karuna’, which, Vidyapati

says, ‘was famous in Gauda’ (karunam gaude prasiddham).

On the other hand, this work was utilised first of all by
^ulapani of Bengal and then by Vidyapati of Mithila in

his Durga-bhakti-tarahgini. Other non-Bengal Smrti-

wnters referred to or drew upon this Purana from about the
beginning of the seventeenth century A.D. Hence there

can be little doubt regarding the fact that the present Kdlikd-p.

was composed either in Kdmarupa {in Assam) or in that part of
Bengal which was very near to it.

An examination of the story of Naraka (of Pragjyotisa)
as occurring in the Mahabharata (V. 48 and 130), Harivamsa
(II. 63-64), Visnu-p. (V. 29), Bhagavata-p. (X. 59) etc.,

as well as a study of the present Kalika-p., shows that it was
the Puranic Vaisnavas who first tried, towards the very
close ofthe epic period,*^* to bring the non-Aryan inhabitants

See Kalika-p. 62. 1-53, and 63. 18-23.
•" Ibid., 60. 34-48.

In the Mahabharata Naraka is called ‘Bhauma* but not Varaha’s son. It is in
the Hanvamsa, Visnu-p., Bhagavata-p. and other comparatively late works that Naraka
is said to have been bom ofBhumi (Earth) by Visnu.

In the Mahabharata, the word *Bhauma’ might have been used in the sense of
‘native’, ‘aboriginal’, or ‘local’.
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of Pragjyotisa into their fold by giving it out to be originally

a place of Visnu-worship and Vaisnava Agamas and also by
fabricating a story that Naraka was born of the Earth by
Visnu in his Boar incarnation. But in spite of this attempt of

the Puranic Vaisnavas the Saiva (Kapahka ?) cult (which
was most probably already popular in Kamarupa) had a
firm footing there, so much so that it influenced very greatly

the more popular cult of Sakti (i.e. Devi) Hence those

Sakta-vaisnavas of Kamarupa who looked upon Visnu as

Brahma or Purusa and Devi as his Sakti (or Maya or Prakrti)

wrote the present Kalika-p. with a view to convincing the

people that Kamakhya is none but Visnu’s Yoga-maya
embodied, that Visnu is superior to Siva, and that every one

must be a Vaisnava before he sets himself to Devi-worship.

Such Vaisnava influence on Saktism is also found in the

Brhaddharma-p. which says that one should not follow the

course of a Sakta unless one has devotion to Visnu and per-

forms the duties of the Vaisnavas. (See Brhaddh. II, 6.

144-6).

The inclusion of the title ‘Kalika’ or ‘Kali-p.’ in all the

lists of eighteen Upapuranas which we have been able to

collect from different sources,*®** and the numerous quotations

made from a ‘Kalika-p.’ by many of the early Nibandha-

writers, would certainly appear to show that the present

Kalika-p. is a work of considerable antiquity;*®* but an

*” We shall see hereafter that there was an earlier Kalika-p. which, unlike the

present one, allowed a prominent place to Siva. Even the present Kalika-p. states that

the importance of Kamarupa as a place of Saktism was due to Sati’s female organ which
fell at Kamakhya, that ‘Samkara, with Parvati, remains always present atK3makhya,
the great and most secret holy place’, and that there was already a number of Saiva

temples and shrines at different places in Kamarupa (see Kalika-p. 18. 42; 53. 74b-75a
and 82f.).

*** For these lists see Vol. I, Chap. I.

**t As a matter of fact, P. K. Code finds fault with the date ( 14th century) assigned

to the present Kalika-p. by Mr. Payne in his work (The Saktas), and places it before

1000 A.D. without trying to ascertain whether the ‘Kalika-p.’ drawn upon by NSnyadeva,
Apararka, Lak^idhara and other early commentators and Nibandha-vmters is the
same as the present one. See Code in Journal of Oriental Research, Madras, Vol. X,
1936, pp. 289-294. Also Code, Studies in Indian Literary History, Vol. I, pp. 203-8.

For a similar view held by Dines Chandra Sircar see JASB, XTV, 1948, Letters

No. 1, p. 12 footnote 5.
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attempt to trace the quoted verses in the present Kalika-p.

creates grave doubts regarding the early origin of this Purana

by bringing to our notice the facts that not a single of the

numerous quotations made in Nanyadeva’s Bharata-bhasya,^®^

Laksmidhara’s Krtya-kalpataru, Apararka’s commentary on

the Yajnavalkya-smrd, Vallalasena’s Danasagara, Hemadri’s

Caturvarga-cintamani, Sridatta Upadhyaya’s Samaya-
pradipa and Acaradarsa {alias Krtyacara), Candesvara’s

Krtya-ratnakara and Grhastha-ratnakara, Madanapala’s

Madana-parijata, Madhavacarya’s Kala-nirnaya and

commentary on the Parasara-smrti, Vidyapati’s Ganga-
vakyavali, Vacaspati-misra’s Dvaita-nirnaya, Krtya-cinta-

mani and Suddhi-cintamani, Madanasirnha-deva’s Madana-
ratna-pradipa, Rudradhara’s Suddhi-viveka, Alladanatha’s

Nirnayamrta, and Narasimha Vajapeyin’s Nityacara-

pradipa*®® is found in the present Kalika-p., that

none of the interlocutors, viz. (i) Trnabindu and

*** NSnyadeva’s quotation from a ‘Kalikakhya-purana* in his Bharata-bhasya was
pointed out by V. Raghavan in his article on ‘The Kalika (Upa) purai?a* in Journal of
Oriental Research, Madras, Vol. XII, 1938, pp. 331-360.

*•* Narasimha Vajapeyin, who is one of the most noted Smrti-writers of Orissa,
mentions ‘Vidyakara Vajapeyin’ as well as ‘Vidyakara-paddhati’ in his Nityacara-
pradipa. So, the Nityacara-pradipa must be later than the Nityacara-paddhati of
Vidyakara Vajapeyin.

Now, as Raghunandana mentions Vidyakara Vajapeyin as an authority several
times in his Smyti-tattva (I, pp. 355, 744, etc.; II. pp. 68, 75, 312, 505, etc.), the latter

caimot be later than 1 500 A.D.
; and as Vidyakara himselfmentions the Krtya-cintamani,

which is apparently the older work of that name by Candesvara and not the later one by
Vacasj^ti-misra whose literary activity lay between 1450 and 1480 A.D., he cannot

earlier than 1350 A.D. The Krama-dipika informs us that Vidyakara*s father dec-
lined a grant of land from Njsimha, king of Orissa, left the country with family and
settled at Benares. (For the extract of the Krama-thpika see Nityacara-paddhati,
ftefacc, p. 2, footnote 2). Now, the only N{simha, whose reign falls within this period,
IS the fourth king of that name, one of whose land-grants was made in 1395 A.D. in the
22nd <OTiaor 18th year of his reign (seeJASB, 1895, pp. 132f. andR.D. Baneiji, History
of Orissa, I, pp. 283-4) . So, this Nrsiinha must have ascended the throne in 1377 A.D.
Hrace It IS sure that Vidyakaia’s father migrated to Benares after 1377 A.D. i^^ain,
Vidyakara says in one the introductory verses of his Nityacara-paddhati that he lived
at Benares for 30 years and then wrote the Nityacara-paddhati (cf. triinfadvarsain sa
k&y^ kyta-vasatir abhud dharma-sastrasya karta paddhatyakhyasya ). So, the
Nityacara-paddhati must have been composed in the first half <rf the fifteenth century
AJJ.

Hence the Nityacara-pradipa of Narasiipha Vajapeyin caimot be earlier than
1425 A.D. (According to Kane, Narasiinha Vajapeyin was ‘later than 1400 AJ>.’ See
P. V. Kane, History of Dharmafastra I, pp. 572 and 706).
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Anilada,*®* (ti) Sanaka, Sanatkumara and Kavyakuta**® ( ?),
and (tit) Surya and his devotee, mentioned in connection
with some of the verses quoted from a ‘Kalika-p.’ in the

above-mentioned works, is found in the extant Kalika-p.,

and that the present Kalika-p., which is drawn upon by
Sulapani, Vidyapati Upadhyaya (in his Durga-bhakti-
tarahgini), Srinatha Acarya-cudamani, Govindananda,
Raghunandana, Krsnananda Agamavagisa, Gadadhara,*®’

Mitra-misra, Anantabhatta, Kamalakara-bhatta,*®* Nanda-
pandita and others, first began to be used by the Bengal
Smrti-writers and by Vidyapati ofMithila from the fourteenth

century A.D.*®® but by other non-Bengal authors, from about

“‘See Gaturvarga-cintamani, II. i, pp. 439-444, 829-831, 831-832; II. ii, pp.
179-180, 376, 377-381, 992-4. Krty^-ratnakara, pp. 452-5. Madana-ratna-pradipa,
fols. 66b-68a. (Tniabindu and Anilada appear to have been the principal interlocuton
in the Kalika-p. drawn upon by Nanyadeva and others).

Mentioned in Krtya-kalpataru, Santi-kSnda.—See Raghavan, op. cit., p. 333.

“* See Nityacara-pradipa, pp. 684-5.

Though the interlocution between Surya and his devotee is mentioned in the

Smrti-tattva (I, p. 36) also, it need not be taken to have occurred in the present Kalika-p.,

because those Nibandhakaras who have drawn upon the extant K^ika-p. are sometimes
found to cite verses which belonged to the earlier Kalik5-p. and which they derived, as
m the cases of many other Puranas, either direct from the earlier Kalika or from the
authoritative commentaries and Nibandhas which drew upon this earlier Purana. See
footnotes 494, 496 and 497 below.

In his Kalasara Gadadhara mentions not only the following works and authors,
VIZ., Madhavacarya, Kala-madhaviya, Kal^arsa, Krtya-ftaumudi, Krtya-maharnava,
Gau^-sarnvatsara-pradipa, Madana-parijata, SulapSm, §raddha-viveka etc., but also

Tithitattvakara’ (sometimes distinguished with the adjective ‘Gauija’,—see KSlasara,

pp. 421, 463, etc.—gau^s tithitattvakaraih
) and Hari-bhakti-vilasa in several

places. That by the word ‘Tithitattvakara’ Gadadhara means none but Raghunandana
is shown by the feet that the references made by Gadadhara to the opinions of the ‘Tithi-

tattvakara’ are all found in the Smfti-tattva ofRaghimandana. (For instance, Kalastra,
pp. 105, 106-7 and 117-8 refer to Smrti-tattva, I, pp. 67-68, 67 and 60 respectively). The
references to the Hari-bhakti-vilasa also are all found in the present Hari-bhakti-vilSsa
ascribed to Gopalabhatfa. (For instance, Kalasara, p. 118 refers to Hari-bh., p. 905;
Kalasara, p. 140 to Hari-bh., p. 794; Kalasara, p. 165 to Hari-bh., pp. 895 and 897-8;
and so on.) Hence the Kalasara must be dated not earlier than 1600 A.D. Harapiasad
Shastri also includes Gadadhara among those Smrti-writers who flourished in the 17th
and 18th centuries A.D. (See Shastri, ASB Cat., HI, Preface, p. xxxviL)

The date (1450-1500 A.D.), assigned to GadMhara by P. V.Kane in his History of
®^tarmafestra, Vol. I, pp. 530 and 692, requires modification.

Kamalakara-bhatfe seems to have derived the verses of the present KSlikS-p.
not direct from their source but from the Nibandhas of Bengal. Cf. Nir^aya-rindhu,
PP- 20, 63, 129 and SO on.

sss xjie Saipvatsara-pradipa (Dacca Univ. Ms No. 4632) does oM draw tqxsi any
KShk5-p. even in its section on Duigfi-puja.
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the beginning of the seventeenth century. These facts create

the impression that the present Kalika-p., which certainly

came to Bengal from Kamarupa either in the thirteenth or

in the fourteenth century A.D., is a work quite different

from the earlier Kalika-p. mentioned in the lists of eighteen

Upapuranas and drawn upon by Nanyadeva, Laksmidhara

and others. This impression is finally established as true

by an extract often verses which is quoted in Raghunandana’s

Durga-puja-tattva (pp. 8-9) with the words “dusprapa-

kahka-puran-antare’pi” but is not found in the present

Kahka-p. and in which Devi (or Kalika) speaks to one,

addressed as ‘putra’, on her own annual worship in the

month of Asvina. The expression “dusprapa-kalika-puran-

antare’pi” shows definitely that Raghunandana knew another

Kalika-p. which was different from the present one profusely

drawn upon by him in his Tattvas, and that Mss of this older

Kalika-p. already became extremely rare in his time.

Before we try to determine the date of composition

of the present Kalika-p. we should like to say a few words on
the contents, character and date of the earlier Kalika-p.

(which also was often called ‘Kali-purana’ and sometimes
‘Kala-kantha’)**® on the basis of the quotations made
from it in the commentaries and Nibandhas. These quota-

tions and references show that the earlier Kalika-p. contained,

among others, the following interlocutors, viz., (i) Trna-
bindu and Anilada, {ii) Sanaka, Sanatkumara and Kavya-
kuta (?), and (Hi) Surya and his devotee, and was a rich

store of Smrti materials. The multifarious Smrti topics,

dealt with in this Purana, included the following: (a) dona-
tions (of gold, well furnished houses, a thousand cows,
canopy, krsnajina, ghrta-kambala, Narasimha, etc.),“^

"• See the lists of Upapura^ in Vol. I, Chap. I.

*•* Krtya-kalpataru, III, pp. 366-7, and V, pp. 113-6, 185-6, 195-6, 311-2;
Apararka’s com. on the Yaj., pp. 337-8; Danasagara, pp. 313, 417-8, 441-2, 527-8;
Krtya-ratnakara, pp. 493-4; Caturvarga-cintamani, I, pp. 34, 156, 258-261, 568, 575-6,

589, etc; Vidhana-parijata, III, 359-360, 389, 394; and so on.
According to Vallalasena, this K^k3-p. dealt prominently with donations (uktany

upapuranani vyakta-d3na-vidhim ca/ Sdyam puraqam iambaip ca kalikahvayam eva
ca // etc.—Danasagara, p. 3, verses I3ff.
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{b) duties of castes and asramas/®^ (c) worship of Kalika*»»

and Siva/»* (d) Vratas (viz., Aviyoga-vrata, Bhaskara-
vrata, Soma-vrata, Samkararka-vrata, Isana-vrata, Kala-
ratri-vrata, Mahavrata, etc.),«»*(«) Saura-dharmas,«“ (/) ista-

purta,«’ (g) vyavahara,«« (A) sraddha,«» (i) tirtha (such as

bhrgu-prapatana),““ (j) settling of Brahmins,®®^ (A) praise of

bath and other pious acts done in the Ganges,®"^ (1) demerits

of not worshipping the five deities Siva, Surya, Agni, Kesava
and Kausiki,®*® and (m) purification.^®* Besides these, the

earlier Kalika-p. also might have contained, among other

topics, a song (gita) called Rovindaka.®®®

A careful examination of these quotations further shows

Krtya-kalpataru, II, pp. 257-8, 270, 296; Madana-parijata, p. 288; Madha-
vacarya’s com. on the Parasara-smrti, I. ii, p. 178; Grhastha-ratnakara, pp. 479, 501.

““ Apararka’s com. on the Yaj., p. 15; Durga-puja-tattva, pp. 8-9. (One of the

ten verses quoted in Durga-puja-tattva, pp. 8-9 is found in Durgotsava-viveka, p. 17).
*’* Caturvarga-cintamani, II. i, pp. 237-9; Krtya-ratnakara, pp. 175-8, 434-7;Nity5-

cara-pradipa, p. 694; Viramitrodaya, Puja-prakasa, pp. 226-232. (These verses, dealing

with mahasnana, ghrtabhiseka, ghrta-dhara and Siva-jagara in Siva-worship, are the

same as those given in the Puja-kanda of Laksmidhara’s Krtya-kalpataru. See also Krtya-

kalpataru, Santi-kanda for ‘rudra-japa-vidhi’).

Caturvarga-cintamani, II. i, pp. 439-444, 788, 829-831, 831-2, and II. ii,

pp. 149-151,179-180, 326-332, 376, 377-381; Krtya-ratnakara, pp. 452-5; Madana-
ratna-pradlpa, fols. 66b-68a.

"• Nityacara-pradipa, pp. 684-5. (This extract is also found in Viramitrodaya,

Puja-prakasa, pp. 308-9. See also Smrti-tattva, I, p. 36 for two of its lines)

.

Krtya-kalpataru, I, p. 8; Krtya-ratnakara, p. 10; Viramitrodaya, Paribbasa-

prak^a, p. 44.

Krtya-kalpataru, XII, pp. 79, 205, 210-211, 221, 231, 238 (on different kinds of

ordeals); Dipa-kalika, p. 5 (on ordeal).
*” Caturvarga-cintamani, Vol III, Parts i-ii (containing numerous verses on

^raddha and allied topics).

Krtya-kalpataru, VIII, pp. 263-4.

“i/Aii/., V, pp. 254-6; Vidhana-parijata, HI. pp. 221-2.

Cahga-vakyavali, pp. 202, 202-3, 204-5, 310; Suddhi-cintamam, p. 81 ; Cahga-
bhakti-tarahgini, fols. 4b-5a.

Acaradarsa, p. 32a; Canga-vakyavali, fol. 47b.

““Krtya-kalpataru, X, p. 130; Acaradtusa, p. 11a; Gahga-vakyavali, p. 219;
Suddhi-viveka (of Kudradhara), p. 28a.

By ascribing the song ‘sandam sandam jagapati etc.’ to both the ‘Bhagavafi-p.’

and the ‘Kalikakhya-p.’ Nanyadeva makes a confusion between these two Puranic works,
which, as we shall see afterwards, are quite different, and not identical, as Nanyadeva took
them to be. This confusion may be due to the fact that, like the Bhagavat!-p., the

Kahka-p. also dealt with the exploits of ‘Bhagavati’ (cf. . . .bhagavatyS idain bhagatla-

tam iti kahkapurapam bhagavata-padenoktam iti ye vadanti te niiasti^—NityacSra-

pradipa, p. 18), or that due to its treatment of the exploits of Bhagavati die KSlikS-p.

was wrongly designated as ‘Bhagavati-p.’ by Nanyadeva.
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that the earlier Kalika-p., unlike the present one, had scarcely

any Tantric element in its rituals. The long quotations

given in the Krtya-kalpataru, Caturvarga-cintamani, Krtya-

ratnakara, Madana-ratna-pradipa and other works“® on the

details of the different devotional vows and worships are

totally free from Tantric influence. The procedure is purely

Puranic and the mantras to be used are very often Puranic

and sometimes Vedic. A quotation made by Apararka
(com., p. 15) on the method of painting magic collyrium on
the eyes for vasikarana, however, shows that though the

earlier Kalika-p. rendered its rituals free from Tantric

elements, it could not overcome the temptation for describing

the method of attaining magic power, of which the Saktas

are so fond. That the earlier Kalika-p. had little or no
Tantric element can be further proved by another piece

of evidence adduced by Vallalasena who was not at all

favourably disposed towards the Tantriks and their scriptures

and practices. By way of explaining why he rejected some
of the Puranas and Upapuranas partly or wholly in his

Danasagara Vallalasena says that the Devi-p. which was
excluded from the lists of Puranas and Upapuranas due to

its treatment of sinful acts, was rejected by him because of
its Tantric character,*®* and that the Bhavisya-p. was utilised

by him up to the chapters dealing with the Saptami (-kalpa),

while those on the Astami and Navami (-kalpa) were rejected
on account of their imbibing Tantric influence;*®* but he
expresses no such opinion regarding the ‘Kalika-p.’ known
to him. On the other hand, he quotes 40 verses on gifts

See Krtya-kalpataru, III, pp. 336-7, and V, pp. 113-6; Caturvaga-cintama^,
I, pp. 738-9, 928-930, II. i, pp. 237-9, 439-444, etc., II. ii, pp. 149-151, 179-180, 326-
332, etc.; Krtya-ratnakara, pp. 175-8, 434-7, 452-5 and 493-4; Madana-ratna-pradipa,
fols. 66b-68a; and so on.

Danasagara, p.7 (verse 67)

—

tattat-puran-opapura^-samkhya-bafaiskrtain kasmala-kanna-yogat /
pasan^-^astr-anumataip nirOpya dcvi-purapam na nibaddham atra //

•“ Danasagara, p.7 (verse 59)

—

saptamy-ODodU puranam bhavifyam api sanigrlutam atiyatnSt /
tyaktv-a;tam!-naran^«$ kalpau pa^diUiir giastau //

For the reasons for our accepting the readings in italics in the above verse sec
footnote 314 above.
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from the ‘Kalika-p.’ So, it is sure that the ‘Kalika-p.’

known to Vallalasena must have been free from Tantrie ele-

ments. Although Vallalasena names a set of spurious

Puranas, viz., Tarksya (i.e. Garuda), Brahma, Agneya,

Vaisnava of 23000 slokas, and Lainga of 6000 slokas, which

were influenced by Tantricism,®®* his silence regarding the

existence ofany second Kalika-p. in his time, is remarkable

and shows that the present Kalika-p., which is full of Tantric

elements, was unknown in his days.

- The quoted verses further show that, unlike the

present Kalika-p. wherein Visnu has been given a superior

position by an identification of the primordial Kalika with

his Yoga-nidra and Maya, the earlier Kalika-p. allowed

Siva a prominent place. It is for this reason that in one of

the quoted verses Siva is called the highest deity,®^^ and

the worship of Siva or his linga is ordained in many of the

vows and worships.®^*'

The earlier Kalika-p. was written most probably in

Bengal. Among the ten verses (on Durga-puja) ascribed to

the ‘dusprapa-kalikapuran-antara’ in Raghunandana’s

Durga-puja-tattva, pp. 8-9 there are three lines which mn
as follows

:

astami-navami-sarndhau trtiya khalu kathyate/

tatra pujya tv aharn putra yogini-gana-sarnyuta/

manoharais ca balibhir upaharaih prthag-vidhaih//;

Danasagara, p.7 (verses 63.66)

—

tark^am puranam aparam br^mam agneyam eva ca /

trayoviinsati-s^asram puraram api vaisnavam //

rat-sahasra-mitam laingam puranam aparam tatha /

diksa-prat4tha-pa^n^a-yukti-ratna-pariksanaib //

mrsa-vaipianucaritaih ko^-vyakaranadibbih /

asamgata-katha-iandAaiA paraspaia-mrodkibhil^ //

tan-mina-ketanadinam bbanda-pafan<^-linginam /

loka-vancanam ^okya sarvam evavadbiritam //

For the reasons for our emendations in the sixth line see footnote 316 above.

It is to be noted that nowhere in his Danasagara does Vallalasena give the slightest

indication of his knowledge of a Kalika-p. different from that drawn upon by him.

‘"lamkarat paramam nanyat...—^Krtya-kalpataru, V, p. 311 and Caturvaiga-

dntamani, I, p. 665.

***See Caturvarga-cintamani, I, pp. 568, 575-6, etc.; Krtya-kalpatani, HI,

pp. 366-7, V, pp. 113-6, 195^, 254-6, 311-2, VIII, pp. 263-4; Krtya-ratnakara,

pp. 175-8, 434-7, 452-5, 493-4; Nityacaia-pradipa, p. 694, and so oa.
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and on the basis of these lines Raghunandana prescribes

that at the astami-navami-samdhi Devi (i.e. Durga) should be

worshipped, along with the Yoginis, with the offer of different

articles and the sacrifice of animals. Now, Govindananda

informs us that it was a local custom (desacara) with the

Gaudiyas to worship Devi as well as the Yoginis at the

astami-navami-sarndhi and to offer different articles and

animals to Devi on this occasion.®^^ So, by recording this

local custom in the above-mentioned lines the earlier

Kalika-p. seems to point to Bengal as the place ofits origin.

Let us now discuss the date of the earlier Kalika-p.

In his Caturvarga-cintamani Hemadri quotes from the

‘Kalika-p.’ five lines which give a list of eighteen Puranas

including the ‘Kalika’ which is called the ‘original Bhaga-

vata’.®^® So, the earlier Kalika-p., which thus laid claim to the

position of the Bhagavata-p., must have been written at a

time when the position of the latter had already become

enviable. As the Bhagavata-p. is to be assigned to the sixth

century A.D. and most probably to the former half of that

century,®‘® the earlier Kalika-p. could not have been written

earlier than 600 A.D. Again, the numerous quotations

made firom the ‘Kalika-p.’ by Nanyadeva, Laksmidhara,

Apararka, Vallalasena, Hemadri and others, who flourished

in different parts of India, show that the earlier Kalika-p.

must have been written not later than 900 A.D. In his

See Smfti-tattva, I, p. 86 (wherein the first two lines only have been quoted)

and Durga-puja-tattva, p. 36 (which quotes all the three lines).

‘t* Varra-kaumudi, p. 373—gaudiyas tu astami-navami-sarndhau camuqda-

rupam dhyStva upaciuair abhyarcya bali^danam kurvantiti desacarah.

Also Var^-kaiunudi. p. 447—gaudiy^ tu astaim-navami-saindhi-kale bhuta-

suddhy-adikam krtva c^unda-rupam cintayitva sodasopacaraih sampujya sasti-yoginii

ca pujayitva balim dadati.

iaivam yad vayuna proktam vairincim vaisnavain tatha /

yad idam kalikakhyam ca mulam bhagavatam smrtam //

sauram ca naradiyani ca maikandiyam ca vahnijam /

vamanam kaunnam matsyam ca saptadaiaqi ca garudam /

brahmaqdam astadaiam jneyam puranatp ca na samsayah //

Caturvarga-cintamani, I, p. 531.

The first two lines are also found quoted in Caturvarga-cintamani, II. i, p. 22 (wid»

V. 1. ‘sauram eva ca’ for ‘vaisiiavam tatha’ and ‘yat’ for ‘ca’).

®t* See Hazra, Puranic Records, p. 55.
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Durgotsava-viveka Sulapani quotes two verses, viz., ‘upa-

vasarn mahastamyarn’ and ‘upavasam tu tasyam vai’,

and points out that the second verse was known to Srikara.®”

Of these two verses the first is the same as verse 16b-17a of

chap. 63 of the present Kalika-p., but the second, which

is not found in the present Kalika, is one of the ten verses

quoted by Raghunandana in his Durga-puja-tattva (pp. 8-9)

from a ‘dusprapa-kalikapuran-antara’. Hence l§rikara,®“

who knew the second verse, must have been acquainted

with the earlier Kalika-p., which, therefore, must be dated

not later than 800 A.D. We have already said that the

group of eighteen Upapuranas was formed approximately

between 650 and 800 A.D.,®” and as all the lists of eighteen

Upapuranas contain the name of a ‘Kalika’, or ‘Kah-p.,’

the earlier Kdlikd-p. should he dated not later than 700 A.D.,

because the Puranic works generally take a fairly long time

to attain a state of authority. It is highly probable that this

work was composed sometime during the seventh century A.J).

This fairly early origin and the non-Tantric character of

the earlier Kalika-p. show that it was certainly composed

by the Smarta Brahmin sectaries, and most probably by the

Smarta Saktas, with its rituals rendered free from Tantric

elements.®^® But in course of time serious changes came

Durgotsava-viveka, p. 17

—

yasmin dine mah^t^mi-puja tasmin dina evopavaso na tu samdhi-puja-dine,

astamitven-opavasa-vidh^at
/ jyestha-putravato grhasthasya tannisedham aha kalika-

puranam

—

upavasam mahastamyarn putravan na samacarct /

yatha tathaiva putatma vrati devim prapujayet //

putravan jyestha-putravan / tatraiva

—

upavasam tu tasyam vai mahapataka-naianam/

grhina na tu kartavyara jyestha-putravata sada //— .atra kali-puraniya-vacanottarardhc putravata upavasetara-havisyann^inS

puja-vidhanat tas^ pujahga-mah^taml-nimittak-opavasasya nisedho na tu pratimasa-

kartavy-astami-nimittak-opavasa-ni^edha iti srfkarah (v. 1. ‘sridattah* for *^ka]ra^ ;

Dacca Univ, Mss have ‘srikarah’).

According to P. V. Kane, ‘Srikara must be placed somewhere between 800

and 1050 A.D. and probably flourished in the ninth century*. Kane, Histmy d
Dharmasastra, I, p. 268.

See Vol. I, Chap. I (p. 15).

For a discussion on the Purai^ in the second st^e of their dcvdt^wnMiit, s«
Hazra, Puranic Records, pp, 215-222.

16
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over the Hindu society with the spread of Tantricism.

Consequently, in spite of its great authority in the eyes

of the comparatively early authors who had no regard for

Tantricism, it could not hold ground very long among
the people as it failed to satisfy their fresh needs, especially

ritualistic, created by the spread of Tantricism. Con-
sequently, it was replaced by the present Kalika-p. which
abounds in Tantric elements; and Bengal, which is adjacent

to Assam, being a hot bed of Tantricism from fairly early

days, the present Kalika-p. had been accepted here first of

all®*^ before it came to be regarded as authoritative by the

Smrti-wnters of other provinces where the hold of the

Brahmanical religion, at least upon the Smrti-writers, did

not become loose as early as in Bengal.

Though, as we have seen above, the earlier Kalika-p.

laid claim to the position of a ‘Purana’, and more, to the

status of the ‘original Bhagavata’,®^* and this claim was also

supported by a section of people,®*® it has not only been
included in all the lists of eighteen Upapuranas but has
been classed among the secondary Puranas or expressly

called an ‘Upapurana’ by such noted Smrti-writers as

Laksmidhara (author of the Krtya-kalpataru),®** Vallala-

It is to be noted that of the Maithila Smrti-writers down to the end of the
fifteenth cratury A.D., if not later, it is only Vidyapati who is found to have known the
present Kalika-p. and to have used it only in his Diuga-bhakti-taranginl and not in any
other work. We have already stated that in writing this Nibandha Vidyapati was
influenced by the Smrti-writers of Bengal.

See footnote 515 above.

Cf. the verse

bhagavaty^ ca durgayas caritam yatra vartate /
tat tu bhagavatam proktam na tu devi-puranakam //’

occuimgm 4e Uttara-khanda (chap. 23) which claims to belong to the Bengal ‘Siva-p’.
(For further information on this verse see footnotes 194 and 420 above.)

That the above verse points to the Kalika-p. is shown by the line ‘ bhaga-
vatya idaip bhagavatam iti kalika-puianam bhagavata-padenoktam iti ye vadanti. .

.’

occurrmg m Nityacara-pradipa, p. 18.

See Krtya-kalpataru, I, p. 30—
a^tadasabhyas tu prthak puranam yat tu drsyate /
vijanidhvam muni-Sresthas tad etebhyo vinirgatam / /

viniigatara udbhutam
/ yatha kalikapuranadi

/

This passage has bera quoted, under the name of ‘Laksmidhara’, in Narasiinha
Vajapeyin’s Nityacara-pradipa, p. 18.
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sena,®25 Candesvara®^® and Narasimha Vajapeyin.®” Saiva
Nilakantha also calls it an ‘Upapurana’.®*®

From what has been said above it is clear that the
present Kalika-p. is a work quite different from the earlier

Kalika-p.,®®® that it was unknown in Bengal in Vallalasena’s

time, and that in the western and southern parts of India it

became known only from the end of the sixteenth century

A.D.

We shall now try to determine the date of the present

Kalika-p.

The extant Kalika not only knows the rasis®®® and week-

days®®^ and the ‘ten forms’®®® of Visnu, of which the ‘Matsya’,

‘Kurma’ and ‘Varaha’ have been dealt with elaborately in

chaps. 25-35, but is remarkably indebted, for many of its

ideas and expressions, to Kalidasa’s Kumara-sambhava
and Magha’s Sisupala-vadha®®® and most probably to the

Devi-p. also.®®® Hence the date of the present Kalika-p.

Danasagara, p. 3 (verses I3ff.)

—

uktany upapuranani vyakta-dana-vidhini ca /

adyam puranatn sabarn ca kSUkahvayam eva ca / /

etc. etc.

Kytya-ratnakara, pp. 31-2

—

matsya-purane

—

astadsabhyas tu prthak puranain yat tu drsyate /

vijanidhvain dvija-sresthas tad etebhyo vinirgatam //

vinijgatam udbhutam yatha kalika-puranadi /

•” Nityacara-pradipa, p. 18.

See Saiva Nilakantha’s com. on the Devi-bhagavata, p. 3a— . . . devlpurana-

kalikapuranayor upapuranatvasya niscitatvat /

'*• As none of the verses quoted by Nanyadeva, Laksmidhtua, Aparirka, Vallalasena

and others from the earlier Kalika-p. is found in our present KalikS, it is extremely

^tazardous to say that the present K^ika has retained chapters or verses from the earlier

one, or that the present K^ka is the result of a revision to which the earlier one was
subjected.

Kalika-p. 20. 130; 61. 25; 62. 6; 63.2 and 7; and so on.

90. 47 and 49.

***Ibid., 34. 30 (yasya te dasadha murtih . . .).

*** See V. Raghavan’s article entitled ‘The Kalika-purana, Kklidasa and MSgha’
in Woolner Commemoration Volume (edited by Mohammad Shall and published by
Mehar Chand Lachhman Das, Lahore, 1940), pp. 191-5. See also Raghavan inJournal

of Oriental Research, Madras, Vol. XII, 1938, pp. 332 and 337.
*•* For instance,

Dcvi-p.

22. 7-8a

Kalika-p.

= 62. 5b-6.
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which, as we have already seen, was composed either in

Kamarupa or in that part of Bengal which was very near

to it, cannot be placed before 750 A.D.

Again, by his mention that the ‘Kalika-p.’ contained

the story of Kalika’s manifestation in Katyayaiia’s hermitage

as a result of the latter’s curse on Mahisa who fascinated a

disciple of Katyayana by taking the form of a female,®*®

Saiva Nilakantha, the commentator of the Devi-bhagavata,

points definitely to Kalika-p. 62. 95f.
;
Anantabhatta quotes

verses from chap. 91 in his Vidhana-parijata (Vol. I),

Kamalakara-bhatta from chaps. 57, 60, 62, 63, 69, 71, 73,

86 and 91 in his Nirnaya-sindhu, Mitra-misra from chaps. 57,

59, 80, 91 and 92 in his Viramitrodaya, Gadadhara from

chap. 69 in his Kalasara, Raghunandana from chaps. 54,

57, 59-63, 66, 67, 69, 71-74, 83, 86, 90 and 91 in his Smrti-

tattva and from chaps. 54, 57, 60-63, 69, 71-74 and 91 in his

Durga-puja-tattva, Krsnananda Agamavagisa from chaps.

57 and 71 in his Tantra-sara, Govindananda from chaps. 57

and 73 in his Dana-kaumudi, from chaps. 57, 60, 62 and 73

in his Suddhi-kaumudi, from chaps. 57, 71 and 73 in his

Sraddha-kaumudi, and firom chaps. 55-57, 59-63, 66, 67,

69-75, 77, 83, 84, 86 and 89 in his Varsa-kaumudi, Srinatha

Acarya-cudamani from chaps. 57, 60, 63 and 71 in his

Krtya-tattvarnava and fi-om chaps. 60 and 63 in his Durgot-

sava-viveka, Vidyapati from chaps. 57, 59-63, 69, 71, 73 and
74 in his Durga-bhakti-tarahgini, and Sulapani from chaps.

61-63, 69, 71 and 73 in his Durgotsava-viveka and from chap.

91 in his R^a-yatra-viveka; and the Brhaddharma-p., by

Dcvi-p. Kalika-p.

65. 65f. = 89. 48f.

66. 13f. = 89. 60f.

Chap. 67 = 89. 73f.

93. 104b-105 = 60. 31-32a.

And so on.

See Saiva Nilakantha’s com. on Devi-bhagavata V. 8. 34-37—^ayam cavatarah

puran^tara-prasiddhe katyayanaSrame katyayana-sisyaxn stri-rupena mohayantam
di^tva katyayanah stri tvaxn hamsyatiti raptav^ iti tad-asrame eva rupa-dharanam iti

kalika-purane spasfam.

For information about this )§aiva Nilakantha, who was quite different from Nila-

kantha, the Brahmin scholar of Maharastra, who wrote bis com. on the Mahabharata
at Benares in the last quarter of the 1 7th century, see footnote 779 below.
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its mention of the ‘Kali-p.’ as dealing elaborately with the

greatest holy place created on the bank of the Brahma-nada

by the fall of the female organ of Sati,®®® refers definitely to

the present Kalika-p. Hence the present Kalika-p. must be

dated earlier than 1200 A.D.®*’ If a period of at least one

hundred years be allowed for its attaining the position of a

genuine and authoritative Purana so that it could be re-

cognised as such by Vidyapati, Sulapani and the author

of the Brhaddharma-p. even without a shade of doubt, then

the present Kalika-p. must be dated not later than 1100 A.D.

The large proportion of Tantric elements in its rituals, as

compared with those contained in the other Puranas, tends

to show that the present Kdlikd-p. is a work of the tenth or the

first halfof the eleventh century A.D.^^

K. L. Barua felt inclined to ‘tentatively assign this

work to the eleventh century’ ‘when the capital was in the

neighbourhood of the old city of Pragjyotisapura and the

shrine ofKamakshya and when Tantrikism was the prevailing

tenet.’®*® In the name ‘Dharmapala’ given to the sword

in the mantra

“asir visasanah khadgas tiksna-dharo durasadah/

Srigarvo ( ? srigarbho) vijayas caiva dharmapdla namo’ stu te/”

in Kalika-p. 57.17, he discovered a possible ‘reference to king

Dharmapala of the Brahmapala dynasty’ and found reason

Brhaddharma-p. 11.10.37-38 (=Bibl. Ind. ed., Madhya-kh., chap. 40, verses

37-38)—

tirtha-cudamanis tatra yatra yonih papata ha /

tire brahma-nadakhyasya mahayoga-sthalam hi tat //

kali-purane vijneyain mune vivaranam tatah /

mahatmyaip tasya desasya visnur janati naparati //

According to Jogesh Chandra Roy the Byhaddhaima-p. was composed sometime

after the 13th century A.D. [See J. C. Roy in Bharatavarsa (a Bengali monthly journal),

Vol. XVri, Part ii, p. 677] . But it is highly probable that this Puranic work was com-

posed in the latter half of the thirteenth century A.D. (See Hazra in Joiumal of the

University of Gauhati, VI, 1955, pp. 245-263; ako the section on ‘Brhaddharma-p.’

in Chap. II below).

Farquhar’s view that the present Kalika-p. ‘probably comes from a date near the

I’t^linnlng of the period’ 1350-1800 A.D., is obviously wrong. See J. N. Farquhar,

Outline of the Religious Literature of India, p. 354.

*** JoSesh Chandra Roy also assigns this K^ika-p. to the tenth century A.D. See

Bharatavarsa (a Bengali monthly journal), Vol. XVII, Part ii, p. 677.

*** K. L. Barua, Early History ofKamarupa, p. 163.
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‘to suppose that the Kalika-purana was compiled during his

reign and perhaps under his auspices’.®*® This view of

Barua was followed by Tirthanath Sarma who tried to

strengthen it with ‘certain internal evidences of the Purana

itself’ and was definitely of opinion that this work was

compiled during the reign of DharmapMa.®** As it has not

been possible for us to agree with Barua and Sarma as regards

the period of composition of this work, we examine critically

in the following pages the evidences adduced by these two
scholars in support of their views.

According to Barua, the position of the capital of

Kamarupa in the neighbourhood of the old city of Pragjyo-

tisapura and the shrine of Kamakhya and the prevalence of

Tantricism there, as known from the Kalika-p., point to the

‘eleventh century’ as the period of composition of this work.

But these arguments are indecisive, because Barua himself

says, on the authority of inscriptional evidence, that ‘about

the end of the tenth century’ ‘the capital was transferred

to Sriduijaya by Brahmapala’ who reigned approximately
between 985 and 1000 A.D. and because the mention of
king Indrapala’s erudition in the various branches oflearning
including ‘Tantra’®** does not prove that Tantricism was
imknown in Kamarupa before Indrapala’s time, which falls

between circa 1030 and 1055 A.D. On the other hand, the
mention of Tantra’ in both the inscriptions of Indrapala
shows that Tantricism attained popularity in Kamarupa
to such an extent that even the king himself came to be
influenced by it. So, the spread of Tantricism in Kamarupa
must have begun much earlier than Indrapala’s time.

The verse asir visasanah khadgah etc.’, in which both
Barua and Sarma found a covert allusion to king Dharma-
pala of Kamarupa, has an earlier history which goes very

Ibid., p. 164.

IHQ, XXIII, 1947, pp. 322-6.

See verse 16 of the Gauhad and Guakuchi copper-plate inscriptions of Indrapala-
varma-deva. This verse runs as follows:

suvistrtanam pada-vakya-tark]ca-tantra-prav5h-atitatasvininam
/

>ah sarwa-vidya-santam agadham antar-nnimagnas ca gatas ca param //

Padmanatha Bhaftacarya, Kaniariipa4asanavali, pp. 121 and 136.
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seriously against the views of these two scholars. Going to

speak on danda which forms the basis of royal power, Bhisma
mentions, in Mahabharata XII. 121, its different forms and
names (including ‘asV and ‘dharmapala’) in a number of
verses including the following:

‘'asir visasano dharmas tiksna-varma duradharah
/

srigarbho vijayah sasta vyavaharah sanatanah //

sastrarn brahmana-mantras ca Sasta pragvadatam varah/
dharmapdlo ’ksaro devah satyago nityago ’grajah //

asahgo rudra-tanayo manur jyesthah sivamkarah
/

namany etani dandasya kirtitani yudhisthira //”5«

In his Krtya-ratnakara Candesvara quotes from an ‘Agam-
antara’ a large number of verses including the following four

on the worship of a sword (khadga-puja) in human sacrifice

:

“asir visasanah khadgas tiksna-dharo durasadah
/

srigarbho vijayas caiva dharmadharas (v.l. ‘dharmapdlas*

in one Ms®**) tathaiva ca //

ity astau tava namani svayam uktani vedhasa /

naksatrain krttika tubhyarn gurur devo mahesvarah //

hiranyarn ca sarirarn te daivatarn tu janardanah
/

pita pitamaho devas tvarn mam palaya sarvada //

iyam yena dhrta ksauni hatas ca mahisasurah /

tiksna-dharaya suddhaya tasmai khadgaya te namah
/
/”®*®

Of these four verses, the first three are also found to occur

in Visnudharmottara II. 160. 26-28 and Bhavisyottara®**

138. 65-67 with the readings ‘dharmacara-’ and ‘dharma-

dhara-’ for ‘dharmadhara-’ (or ‘dharmapala-’) in the

second line. The present Agni-p., which is a spurious work
compiled sometime during the ninth century A.D.,®*’ has

Mbh XII. 121. 20-22 (=Poona critical ed., verses 19-21 with v.l. ‘tiksna-vartma’

for ‘tiksna-varma’, ‘prajagarah’ for ‘sanatanah’, ‘-mantras ca sasta pr5g-vacanain gatah’

for ‘-mantras ca etc.’, ‘nityago grahah’ for ‘nityago ’grajah’, and ‘manu-jyes{ha]^’ for

‘manur jye?thah’).

See Krtya-ratnakara, p. 353, footnote 2.

Ibid., p. 353.
84*

•jTjjj ^Qj-k has been printed as the Uttara-parvan of the Venkap ed. <rf the

Bhavisya-p.

Hazra, Puranic Records, pp. 134-140, and S. K. De, History of Sanskrit Poetics,

I, pp. 102-4. See also De in JRAS, 1923, pp. 537-549; and P. V. Kane, Histcny of

Dharmas5stta, I, p. 172, and History of Sanskirt Poetics, pp. II-V.
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derived from the Visnudharmottara a large number of

chapters including the three verses mentioned above but

reads "dharmapdla-^*^ for ‘dharmacara-’. In his Krtya-

tattva®*® Raghunandana anonymously quotes five verses

including the above-mentioned four quoted by Candesvara

from an ‘Agamantara’ but reads ‘dharmapdla namo ’stu te’

for ‘dharmadharas tathaiva ca’ (or ‘dharmapalas tathaiva

ca’). That neither Candesvara nor Raghunandana derived

the said verses from the Kalika-p. is shown by the facts that

neither Candewara nor Raghunandana names the Kalika-p.

as the source of these verses and that only the first of these

verses is found to occur in this Purana. So, it is sure that

Candesvara and Raghunandana derived these verses from

some famous ‘Agama’, which must have been utilised in the

Kalika-p. also. Now, the occurrence of the reading ‘dhar-

mapala-’ in the Mahabharata, Agni-p. and other works

shows that the verse ‘asir visasanah khadgah etc.’, now
found in the Kalika-p., came to have this reading much
earlier than the eleventh century A.D. It is highly probable

that the Visnudharmottara also had this reading in some of

its manuscripts and that both the Agni-p. and the Kalika-p.

derived it from the Visnudharmottara, which, as we have

already said, was sufficiently known to these two works.

So, this reading can by no means be said to contain a reference

to king Dharmapala of Kamarupa. It should be mentioned
here that the part of the Santi-parvan of the Mahabharata
in which the said verses containing the reading ‘dharma-
palah’ occur, can by no means be dated later than the fourth

century A.D., and that the Visnudharmottara, which pre-

ceded the Agm-p. by a fairly long time, was composed in

Kashmir between 400 and 500 A.D.«» So, the mention of

the name of this work in the KMika-p. cannot be utilised to

place the date ofthe latter work after the ninth century A.D.
It is true that in the inscriptions of Kamarupa there

is no mention of the goddess Kamakhya or her shrine on

See Agni-p. 2^. 30b-31. Also Anandasrama Press ed. 269. 301>-31 and Bibl.

Ind. ed, 268. 30b-3l.

See Smrti-tattva (cd. Jivananda Vidyas^ara, Calcutta), II, pp. 467-8.
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the Nilakuta hill; but this silence cannot be taken to indicate
that the Kalika-p., which deals mainly with this goddess
and her shrine on the said hill, was compiled at a date
posterior to those of the inscriptions. The Devi-p., which,
as we have already seen, cannot be dated later than the
seventh century A.D., once says that ‘the son of Bhauma
worshipped Devi in the cave of the Kamakhya [hill] at

another place this Purana speaks of the prevalence of the
eight Vidyas at different places including Varendra, Radha,
Bhotta-desa, and the Kamakhya hilP^^; and on a third

occasion it names the different places, including ‘Kamarupa’,
in which Devi always remains in different forms.®“ These
statements about the worship of Devi on the ‘Kamakhya’
hill in ‘Kamarupa’ are perhaps sufficient to show that the
worship of Kamakhya became prevalent in Kamarupa much
earlier than the seventh century A.D. So, the absence of
mention of this deity in the two copper-plate grants which
Dharmpala had inscribed in circa 1092 and 1110 A.D.,

cannot be made the basis of the statement that the Kalika-p.

was compiled, after these inscriptions, during the reign of

Dharmapala, who ruled approximately between 1090 and
1115 A.D.

According to both the inscriptions of Indrapala (who
ruled approximately between 1030 and 1055 A.D.), the

river Lauhitya was so named because its waters were coloured
red by the thick blood washed off from (Jamadagnya)
Rama’s battle-axe which severed the heads of kings^®*; and

“"See Vol. I, pp. 205-216.

See Dev3-p. 39. 6b—^yajed bhaumatmajo devim kamakhye giri-kandare.

Ibid., 39. 144—
mahodare varendre ca radhayam kosale pure /

bhotta-dese sa-kamakhye kiskindhye ca nagottame / /

Ibid., 42. 8b-9a—
kamarupe tatha kancyam campayam atha vaidise /

varendre coddiyane ca manakse sikhare tatha //

yad vari rama-paraior nfpa-kantha-k^(^-
lavasya dhauta-ghana-lohita-pankam asit /

lauhitya ity adhipatih saritam sa esa

brahmahga-bhur nnudatu vah kali-kalmasani //

Padmanatha Bhatfacarya, Kamarupa-sasanavali, pp. 117 and 133.

For the story of Rama Jamadt^ya’s washing of his blood-stained l»ttle-axe in a
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this explanation differs remarkably from that given in the

Kalika-p. which derives the name of the river from the lake

‘Lohita’ through which it is said to have passed on its way
from the Brahma-kunda.®“ But this difference between the

inscriptions and the Kalika-p. cannot be used to place the

date of the latter after the time of Indrapala, because the

entire portion of the Kalika-p. from 84.28b to 86.39a,

which begins with the description of a devastating flood in

Kamarupa caused by the river Lauhitya, is undoubtedly

spurious.®®* Moreover, the Kalika-p. itself says that it was

kept concealed in Kamarupa until it was known to the

sages.®®’ As a matter of fact, not a single Purana has been

found to attain a state of authority immediately after its

compilation. So, if the Kalika-p. preceded the inscriptions

by fifty years or so, it was very natural for the composers of

these inscriptions to be ignorant of the Purana or to overlook

its story.

In Kalika-p., chap. 82 there is ‘a passing notice of a

city near a hill called Duijaya with a shrine of Bhairava’

on it. In the same chapter there is also the mention that

this shrine had an image of ‘Bhairava sprung from the middle

holy pool (kun^) lying ‘inside a cave in the east* and the rushing out of the water of

this pool after gathering momentum’ in course of time and its flowing into the salt-ocean
as the river Lauhitya through a channel created by itself, see Padma-p., Sisti-khanda,
52. 17b-56. In the earlier part of this story it is stated that Lauhitya was bom of

Santanu s wife Amogha as a result of S^tanu’s drinking of Brahma’s energy discharged
on a seat in S^tanu’s cottage at the sight of Amogha and that Lauhitya was delivered
by his mother in Yugamdhara (mountain) as a shining mass of pure water having inside

it an effulgent male wearing blue clothes, a crown, and a string of gems. There can be
little doubt about the fact that this story is made up of that given in the Kalika-p. and
another referred to in IndrapSla’s inscription mentioned above.

It should be mentioned here that the part of the Padma-p., Srsfl-khanda, from
chap. 43, verse 100 to chap. 82, verse 45 (with which the Smti-khanda ends) is constituted
of the Dharma-p., an independent Puranic work composed in Kamarupa sometime
between 1250 and 1325 A.D. (This Pura^ will be examined in details in another
Volume of the present work).

Kalika-p. 86. 29b-33a.

For the reasons for our taking this part of the K^ika-p. as spurious see below.
Kalika-p. 93. 30b-32a—

adhitaxn ca srutaip matto vasisthena mahatmana /

idain puranam amxtam kalik^vayam uttamam //
tena guptam idam sarvam kaznarupe suralaye /

tad idanim samakhyatam vyaktikitya mahar^ya]^ //
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part of the body of Sarabha, a form assumed by Siva’, and
that the image was to be worshipped with the rites enjoined

for the worship of Kamesvara®»«. Another image of Maha-
bhairava has been mentioned in chap. 64 as situated in the

temple of Bhuvanesvari (also called Mahagauri) on the top

of the Kamakhya hill and sprung from the middle part of
the body of Mahadeva in his Sarabha form®®®. Tirthanath
Sarma takes the former image of Bhairava to be the same as,

or at least a prototype of, the latter and says: “It may be
that when Durjaya was abandoned for some reason or other

by Dharihapala, Mahagauri and Kamesvara were brought
to the top of the Kamakhya hill and installed there, or the

pitha and the Bhairava installed there had their prototype

at Durjaya. In any case Durjaya and her presiding deity

lost their former glory during the time when the Kalika-

purana was compiled.”®*® Against this conclusion of Sarma
it may be said that the city to the east of the Durjaya hill

has been expressly named in the Kalika-p. as ‘Varasana’

(and not as Durjaya).®*^ If the Kalika-p. was written after

the capital of Kamarupa had been transferred from the

city of Durjaya, there is no reason why this city should not be
called by its popular name ‘Durjaya’ which is found to occur

as late as in the Gauhati inscription of Indrapala, the great-

grandson of Brahmapala. These is also no evidence to show
that with the shifting of the capital from the city of Durjaya
Its name also was changed. It is, therefore, more probable

that the Kalika-p. had been written before the city ofDurjaya
was established by Brahmapala or at least before Brahma-
pala’s new capital was named <is such by his son Ratnapala.
It may be that when Brahmapala transferred his capital

to the new city near the Duijaya hill, he named it jis

‘Varasana’, which literally means ‘the best seat (ofthe govern-

ment).’ It is also not impossible that near the Durjaya hill

“• IbU., 82. 155-I58a.

'**aid., 64. M5-120.

“•mQ,,XXin, 1947, p. 324.
“* See K51ik5-p. 82. 159b—

diujayikbyasya purvasyam puram nama varasanam.
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there was already a city named Varasana, to which Brahma-

pala transferred his capital for its advantageous position.

Sarma refers to a tradition, current among the Basatta-

riya Brahmin families of lower Assam, ‘that their ancestors

were settled by Dharmapala with land grants’ for conducting

the worship of Kamakhya.®** But this tradition, which

merely testifies to the establishment of a few Brahmin

families for a definite purpose, does not prove that it was

Dharmapala who first introduced the worship of the goddess

Kamakhya in Kamarupa and established her temple and

image on the Kamakhya hill. The statements of the Devi-p.

that ‘the son of Bhauma worshipped Devi in the cave of

the Kamakhya [hill]’, that the eight Vidyas prevailed at

different places including this hill, and that Devi always

remains at Kamarupa and several other places in particular

forms, show that the worship of Devi on the Kamakhya hill

had begun much earlier than the time of Dharmapala.
Chap. 29 of the Kalika-p. is devoted to the praise of

‘Dharma’ (sacred law), and in this chapter Tirthanath

Sarma not only detects ‘frequent slesa on the word Dharma*
but finds out a number of passages which, in his opinion,

‘bear a close comparison with a few in the inscriptions of

DharmapMa’.®*® As to the praise of ‘Dharma’ in chap. 29

it may be said that it is nothing new with the Kalika-p.

The inscriptions and the comparatively early works of

Kamarupa show that preservation of ‘Dharma’ (i.e., varna-

^rama-dharma) there became a matter of great concern

with the kings at least from the time of Bhaskara-varman.
In the Nidhanpur inscription of this king there are mention
and praise of ‘Dharma’ on several occasions, and there is

no doubt that the word ‘dharma' has been used in this ins-

cription to mean ‘varnasrama-dharma’, which also has been
mentioned expressly on one occasion; in the Tejpur inscrip-

tion of VanamMa-varma-deva, Harjara-varman has been
said to be ‘Yudhisthira’ (and not the ‘Buddha’) in dis-

courses on Dharma (dharmma-pravadesu yudhisthiro

IHQ, XXIII, 1947, p. 324.

Ibid., XXIII, 1947, p. 325.
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yah)®«*; according to his Gauhati inscription Indrapala-

varma-deva rendered the Earth ‘samyag-vibhakta-caturasra-

ma-varnna-dharmma’ (such as had the duties of the four

castes and stages of life properly divided) in the Guakuchi
inscription of Indrapala-varma-deva a village of Brahmins
in Savathi has been compared to a fort in which Dharma,
being afraid of Adharma, took shelter in the Kali age®*«;

in the same inscription Indrapala has been given thirty-two

names including the two, namely, ‘Kalikala-jaladhi-nimajjad-

vasundhar-adivaraha’ and ‘Dharmma-virodhi-vartma-
bhiru’®®’; in his Subhankara-pataka inscription Dharmapala
has been called ‘dharmma-para’®**; and in his Puspabhadra
inscription this king has been said to be ‘dharmmaika-datta-

hrdaya’ (one who has given his heart solely to dharma) and
an appeal has been made by him to future kings not to be
led astray by the freak of royal fortune and forsake ‘Dharma’

which yields permanent pleasure (tyajyah kadacid api

nitya-sukho na dharmmah).®*® In the latter half of the

thirteenth or the first quarter of the fourteenth century A,D.

a minor Purana, called Dharma-p., was composed in

Kamarupa to popularise the varnakama-dharma which

suffered a serious set back under the rule of the Mleccha
dynasty, and this work inspired the composition of the

Brhad-dharma-p. in Bengal for the same purpose. So, by
praising ‘Dharma’ in chap. 29 the Kalika-p. did nothing

new nor did it eulogise king Dharmapala in a covert way,

but it simply followed the old tradition which began perhaps

much earlier than Bhaskara-varman. As a matter of fact,

the local population of Kamarupa and its surroundings

consisted much of non-Aryan tribesmen following Kapalika

^aivisrn and other faiths which discouraged the practice of

varn^rama-dharma. So, the preservation ofDharma could

not but be a hard task for the kings of Kamarupa.

“* Padmanatha Bhattacarya, Kamarupa-sasanavali, p. 60, verse 12.

Ibid., p. 121, verse 18.
“* Ibid., p. 137, verse 20.
**’ ^bid., pp. 139-140 (lines 64-65 and 69).
**' Ibid., p. 153, verse 12.

Ibid., p. 173, verses 6-7.
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As regards the passages which Sarma found parallel

between the Kalika-p. and the inscriptions of Dharmapala

it may be said that the parallelism is very often negligible

and points almost unmistakably to the independent character

of the Kalika-p.

From our examination of the evidences adduced by
Barua and Sarma in support of their views we see that there

is practically no reason for taking the Kalika-p. to be a work
compiled during the reign of Dharmapala. On the other

hand, as we have already seen, there are evidences which
indicate that it was composed earlier, during the tenth,

or at least not later than the first half of the eleventh century

A.D. According to Jogesh Chandra Roy it is a work of

the tenth century.®^®

On the basis of the claim made in the colophon of a

Ms of a ‘Kali-purana’®^‘ that it belongs to the Mahakala-
samhita of the Rudra-yamala-tantra, D. C. Sircar says:

“The Kalika Purana, quoted by Nanyadea [c. 1097-1133

A. D.) in his Bharatabhasya and by Apararka (c. 1115-40

A. D.) and Ballalasena {c. 1 159-85 A. D.), seems to have been
originally incorporated in the Rudrayamala Tantra;
Some sections may, however, have been later added to the

original Purana.”®’® Thus, Sircar feels inclined to believe

that the Kalika-p. known to and utilised by Nanyadeva,
Apar^ka and Vallalasena originally belonged to the Rudra-
yamala-tantra, and that the present Kalika-p. (to which he
refers for the names of the l§akta Pithas) is the same zis the

earlier one with some additional sections of later dates.

As the Rudrayamala is mentioned in the Brahmayamala, a
manuscript ofwhich was copied in 1052 A.D.’,®’® Sircar agrees

with P. K. Gfode in placing the date of the present KaJika-p.
earlier than 1000 A. D.®’® It is hardly necessary to say that

these views of Sircar do not stand scrutiny. There are a

‘™ See Bharatavarsa (a Bengali mondilyjournal), Vol. XVII, Part ii, p. 677.
For this Ms see Shastri, ASB Cat., VIII (revised edition), p. 70, No. 5874 (Ms

No. 8753). See also footnote 421 above.
"• See JASB, XIV, 1048, Letters No. 1, p. 12, footnote 5.
»’• Ibid., XIV, 1948, Letters No. 1, p. 17, footnote 4.

Ibid., XIV, 1948, Letters No. 1, p. 12, footnote 5.
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number of facts which go very seriously against them. These
facts are as follows:

{i) Many Mss of the present KaUka-p. have been dis-

covered in different parts of India up to the present time, but

we know ofno second Ms which contains a colophon in which
this Purana has been attached to the Rudra-yamala or any
other Tantrie or non-tantric work; nor is there any Ms of

the Rudra-yamala which comprises the text of the present

Kalika-p. partly or wholly. There is also no indication

anywhere in the text of the present Kalika-p. (as found in the

printed editions and the Mss hitherto discovered) that this

Purana belonged to the Rudra-yamala-tantra or any other

work. So, the above-mentioned claim, made only in the

final colophon (and not in the chapter-colophons or the body

of the text) of the said single Ms is perfeedy unreliable and

had clearly its origin at a later date from some individual’s

personal view.

(ii) All the available Mss of the Rudra-yamala show

that this work is divided into Patalas and not into Samhitas.

It does not say anywhere that it consisted of Samhitas at any

time. So, the Mahakala-samhita, to which the ‘Kali-p.’ is

attached, must have been an independent work of comparati-

vely late origin deriving authority from the Rudra-yamala.

{Hi) By claiming to belong to the Rudra-yamala-tantra

the said ‘Kali-p.’ gives itself out to be a Tantric work, and

this character of this Purana is quite evident from the fact

that its incomplete text is practically the same as that of the

present Kalika-p. extending from a part ofverse 10 of chap. 4

to verse 79 of chap. 62, which is full of Tantricism. On
the other hand, as we have already seen, the earlier Kalika-p.,

known to and drawn upon by Nanyadeva, Apararka, Valla-

lasena and many others, had little or no Tantric element.

{iv) The earlier Kalika-p., as we have already seen, had

several groups of interlocutors including Tniabindu and

Anilada, Sanaka, Sanatkumara and Kavyakuta (?), and

Surya and his devotee, of whom the first two appear to

have been the most important. But the present Kalik5-p.

makes no mention ofany ofthese persons. Moreover, none of
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the numerous references to or quotations from the ‘Kalika-p.’

in the works ofNanyadeva, Apararka, Vallalasena, Hemadri,

and several others (mentioned above) is traceable in the

present Kalika-p.

(p) From an examination of the verses ascribed to the

‘Kalika-p.’ by Nanyadeva and others we have seen that in

the earlier Kalika-p. Kalika was associated with Siva who
was given a prominent place and called the highest deity;

but in the present Kalika-p. this goodess has been connected

with Visnu by identifying her with the latter’s yoga-nidra

or mdya.

From what has been said above it is evident that the

Kalika-p. known to and utilised by Nanyadeva, Apararka
and others was perfectly different from the present Kalika

and had nothing common with the latter, that neither the

earher Kalika-p. (which had little or nothing to do with

Tantricism) nor the present one ever formed a part of the

Rudra-yamala-tantra, and that Nanyadeva and others’

quotations from the ‘Kalika-p.’ and the association of the

present Kalika with the Rudra-yamala-tantra in only the

final colophon of a single Ms, cannot be used to push up the

date of the present Kalika-p.

In spite of the numerous digressions which often create

serious interruptions in the main topics, the present Kalika-p.
is generally a unified work. The general integrity of its

contents is established not only by their close interrelation

but also by the absence of any irrelevance or incongruity in

the stories, by the frequent cross-references to different

topics®’® dealt with in this Purana, and by the use of the

word nacira (for 'acira’) throughout the whole work.®’*

Hence the above date of the Purana can be taken to be that

of the entire work, especially except the versesfrom 84.28b to

86.39a, which must be taken as spurious for the following reasons

c

For instance, Kalika-p. 19.58 refers to chap. 2; 25. 2-3 refer to chaps. 25 (verses
4fr.)-28; 30.1 refers to 27.28ff.; 32.1-4 refer to chaps. 32 (verses 5ff.)-36; 35.44 refers to
26.54-55 ; and so on.

•’* See Kalika-p. 33. 30; 39. 134; 53. 61, 73, 75, etc.; 57. 104.
The word nacira

,

which is used in the form ‘nacirena’ or ‘nacirat’, seems to have beaa
a very favourite one to the author of the present Kalifc5-p.
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{i) Nowhere in the Kalika-p., except in the part referred

to above, there is any mention of any flood in Kamarupa
or of any difficulty in finding out the sacred pools and rivers

of that place.

(n) Kalika-p. 86.39b-41a, which mention the stories

already narrated, totally ignore the highly interesting stories

of the river Lauhitya and Rama Jamadagnya, although

these two verses come immediately after these stories.

Besides the verses mentioned above, there may be some

others here and there which were interpolated later, but

these are not many and important.

Though the present Kalika-p, is a late work, attempts

have been made in it for giving it a garb of antiquity. It

is said that the topics dealt with in this Purana were handed

down from Brahma through Narada, Balakhilyeis, Yavakrita

and Asita successively until these reached Markandeya, the

narrator of this Purana,®” and that Vasistha, who had read

and heard this ‘Kalika-p.’ from Markandeya, concealed it

in Kamarupa, ‘the land of gods’, until it was revealed by

Markandeya to the sages.®’®

In spite of the fact that the present Kalika-p. very

often calls itself ‘Purana’®’® but never ‘Upapurana’, it contains

very little of ‘varnsanucarita’®*® and nothing of ‘vamsa’ and

‘manvantara’. On the other hand, it not only contains

various interesting myths and legends,®®’ important materials

for the study of Sakta iconography, the names and position

of mountains, rivers and holy places chiefly of Kamarupa,
and the like, but gives us valuable information regarding

the literature known to it. It has already been said that the

Kalika-p. has utilised Kalidasa’s Kumara-sambhava,

Magha’s iSisupala-vadha, and most probably the Devi-p.

It has derived verses from other earlier works also. For

*” Kalika-p. 1. 16-18.
"* Kalika-p. 93. 30-32.
"• See Kalika-p. 1. 3; 91. 72; 93. 28, 31, 34 and 35; and so on. See also the chapter-

colophons.

*** It gives only the account ofNaraka and his descendants.

Such as those of the birth and exploits of Kama and the Maras, of the birth of

Arundhati and her marriage with V’asijtha, ofthe birth and exploits ofNaraka, and so on.

17
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instance, in chap. 61 this work has a large number of verses

which occur in Matsya-p., chap. 260; the verses ‘antya-pado

diva-bhage’, ‘bhaga-ling-abhidhanais ca’, ‘parair naksipyate

yas tu’, and ‘antya-pado nisa-bhage’, which are ascribed to

Satya in Kalaviveka, pp. 514-5, are the same as Kalika-p.

63. 18b-19a, 21b-23a, and 24b-25a; the verses ‘saptamyam

patrika-puja’ and ‘sampresanam dasamyarn ca’, which have

been ascribed to the ‘Linga-p.’ in Kalaviveka, p. 512 and

Srinatha’s Durgotsava-viveka, p. 43 and Krtya-tattvarnava,

fol. 60a, are the same as Kalika-p. 62.19-20; the verse

‘kanyayam krsna-pakse tu’, which is ascribed to the Bhaga-

vati-p. in Kalaviveka, p. 511, to the Devi-p. in Srinatha’s

Durgotsava-viveka, pp. 43-44, and to the ‘Linga-p.’ in

Sulapani’s Durgotsava-viveka, p. 5 and Raghunandana’s

Smrti-tattva, I, p. 74 and Durga-puja-tattva, p. 4, is the

same as Kalika-p. 62.17; the verse ‘sukla-pakse caturthyam

tu’, which is ascribed to the Bhagavati-p. in Kalaviveka,

p. 511 and to the ‘Lihga-p.’ in l^rinatha’s Durgotsava-viveka,

p. 43 and Krtya-tattvarnava, fol. 60a, is the same as Kalika-p.

62. 18; and so on. The present Kalika-p. recognises the

Agamas, Puranas and Samhitas as sources of sadacara®®^ and

mentions a Niti-sastra ascribed to Brahma,®®® Dharma-

sastras ascribed to Daksa®*^ and Svayarnbhu,®®® Rajaniti-

sastras of Usanas and Brhaspati,®®® the Narada-pancaratra®®’

(?), the Visnudharmottara spoken out by Markandeya,®®®

and a work called Sivamrta, of 18 Patalas, which Bhairava

compiled on the basis of the instructions he had received

from l§iva and which dealt with the procedure of the worship

“• Kalika-p. 88. 3.

•« Ibid., 20. 42-43.

“* Ibid., 20. 51.

Ibid., 1. 8.

“• Ibid., 87. 99 and 130.

Ibid., 83. 141—
pancaratrodite bhage naradena yathoditah /

mantras cakra-gadadin^ grahy^ sarvatra pujane //

“• Ibid., 91.70, and 92.1-2. Cf. also KaUka-p. 1.4-9.

The ‘Visnudharmottara’, mentioned in the Kalika-p., is undoubtedly the same as

the extant \’isnudhannottara which also deaU with raja-niti, sadac^a etc. and is declared

by Markandeya.
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of Mahamaya.®®* In the chapters on Devi-worship there

is mention of kdmesvan-tantra, tripurd-tantra^ umd-tantra,

kdmdkhyd-tantra, vaisnavi-tantra, devi-tantra, durgd-tantra,

ugracandd-tantra, bhairavi-tantra, and uttara-tantra;^^ but all

these, including ^uttara-tantra\^^^ mean the procedures of the

worship of the respective deities named in these expressions,

the deities Kamesvari, Tripura, Uma and others being the

different forms of Mahamaya.®*® According to Govinda-

nanda the word ‘durga-tantra’, occurring in Kalika-p. 62. 9b,

means the ten-syllabled mantra of Jayadurga which begins

with the Pranava and ends with the word ‘svaha’;®*® and in

order to support this meaning Govindananda cites a verse®**

from the ‘Kalika-p.’ But this verse is not found in the

printed text of the present Kalika-p.

It has already been said that besides the extinct and

extant Kalika-puranas mentioned above, a Ms has been

found of another Kalika-p. which is also called Kali-purana

and Sati-purana,®*® and that this work and the Candi-p.®*®

and Bhagavati-p.®*^ which are quite different from the

extinct and extant Kalika-puranas, will be examined

thoroughly in another Volume of the present work.

3. The Mahdbhdgavata-purdna.

This work®*® must be distinguished from the famous

Kalika-p. 54.5 and 7-9.

*•'’ See Kalika-p., chaps. 58-68 and 78.

* UtUira-Utntra' is also the name of a work. An Uttara-tantra is drawn upon in

Tryambaka Mate’s Acarendu, p. 129.

Kalika-p. 60.48-54.

Var§a-kaumudi, p. 366~kalika-purane—‘
dhyayed daia-

bhujam devim durga-tantrena pujayet / //' durgatantra-samjnakcna praM-

vadi-svahantena dasaksara-jayadurga-inantrcn-ctyarthah //

See also Var^*kaumudi, p. 376 (durga-tantram dasaksara-jayadurga-mantraltj)

and p. 390 (mula-mantras tu duigatantra-sarnjnako dasaksara-durga-mantra^).

taro diuge dvayam rephah pr^to ^antalj salocana^ /

sv^anta jayadu^eyam durga-tantram iti smrtam //

Var^-kaumudi, p. 390.

Hs-f»7
Pqj. information about the Mss of these works see footnote 2 above.

*** The only printed editions of the Mahabhagavata arc those puWishwi by the

Gujarati Printing Press, Bombay, 1913, and the Vahgavasi Press, G^cutta, 1321 B.S.
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Vaisnava Mahapurana called Bhagavata, which also is

sometimes called ‘Mahabhagavata’ (i.e. ‘the great Bhaga-

vata’).®*® It is an interesting Upapurana dealing with

the praise of Devi and her worship. Although it is a com-

The latter edition appeared under the name of Pandit Panchanan Tarkaratna as its

editor.

Our analysis of the Mahabhagavata-p. is chiefly based on the former edition

(published from Bombay).

Although both these editions have the same number of chapters, the latter (published

from Calcutta) has occasionally some additional verses which are wanting in the former.

For instance, verses lOb-lla, 50-51, 67-68 and 93-94 of chap. 7, verses 28b-37 and 7 lb-81

of chap. 8, verses 24-35a of chap. 14, and verses 23-31a of chap. 28 of the Vahga, ed.

do not occur in that published from Bombay. As regards readings the Vahga. ed. very

often differs from that of Bombay.
For Mss of the Mahabhagavata see

(*) Eggeling, Ind. Off. Cat., VI, pp. 1280-82, No. 3547, Ms. No. 457 (written in

Bengali script and consisting of 80 chapters).

(») Shastri, ASB Cat., V., pp. 772-4, Nos. 4112-16, Mss Nos. 732, 680, 8119, 4490

and 4400 respectively. (All these Mss are written in Bengali characters. Only the

first two are dated iSaka 1697 and 1731 respectively).

(m) Roth, Tubingen Cat., p. 15.

(iv) Mitra, Notices, I, p. 203, No. 359 (incomplete; ending with a few verses of

chap. 49; and written in Bengali script).

(if) Shastri, Notices, III, pp. 142-3, No. 220 (written in Bengali characters, and
dated Saka 1734).

(w) Bhandarkar, Report, p. 12 (No. 166—complete).
(ri») Dacca Univ. Mss Nos, 936 (complete; consisting of 80 chapters; dated Saka

1733), 1470 (complete; dated 1729 iSaka), 3278 (complete), 3280 (incomplete), 3818
(complete; dated 1774 Saka), 4200 (complete; dated 1732 Saka), 4432 (incomplete),

4645 (incomplete), 4646 (complete; consisting of 80 chapters; dated l^aka 1740), 4714A
(complete; dated Saka 1708), 4791 (complete), D.R. 113 (complete).

All these Dacca Univ. Mss are written in Bengali script. Of these, three were dis-

covered in Sylhet and the rest in Eastern Bengal.
In their colophons many of these Mss claim to contain only the first part (prathama

khan^a) of the Mahabhagavata, and this claim seems to be supported by the printed
editions also (cf. chap. 81, verse 43=:Vahga, ed. 81.52—etavad uktam devena
... I kha^de smin jaimine //). But as a matter of fact, the Mahabhaga-
vata consists of the first part only and does not contain any other part.

For Mss of the Bhagavati-gita belonging to the Mahabhagavata, see Shastri, ASB
Cat., \, pp. 774-5, Nos. 4117-8 (Mss Nos. 117 and 135 respectively); Mitra, Notices,

I. p. 249, No. 440; and Dacca Univ. Mss Nos. 160C, 169T, 331E, 326B, 1500, 1611,

1836 and 2076A.

***See, for instance, Samvatsara-pradipa, fol. 41a-b-^kande—‘

mahabhagavatakhyasya sa can<^aIa-samo matah //* mahabhagavatakhyasya mahabhaga-
\ata-puranasya / ata etad-dosa-pariharaya bhagavata-puranasya katicit slokani

likhyante / tad yatha yam brahma vedantavido vadanti param pradhanam purusam
tathanye

/ visvodgateh karanam Isvaram va tasmai namo vighna-vinayakaya //*

Kavya-samgraha (of Rajajivana De Dasa), fol. 10b—atha srimad-bhagavata (?°tc)

katicit slokani ‘janmadyasya yato'nvayad itaratas carthesv abhijhah svarat / etc. etc.

(-Bhag. I. I. l,3etc.;X. 14. 28 etc.; X, 4. 39f.; and so on).
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paratively late work and is not mentioned in any of the
Puranas and Upapuranas except the Brhaddharma-p.,®*®
it deserves to be studied for information about the contem-
porary state ofHindu religion and society in Bengal, especially
in its eastern part which was adjacent to Kamarupa.

The printed edition of the Mahabhagavata opens with
four mahgala slokas, of which the third contains a salutation
to Devi and the fourth a benediction. According to these
two verses Devi is the ‘Adya Prakrti’ and is ‘para’ and
‘svarg-apavarga-prada’

;
she created the universe of her

own accord, subjected herself to births, and had Sambhu
as her husband; and iSambhu, in his turn, had Devi as his

wife through severe austerities and held her foot on his bosom.
Regarding the origin of the Mahabhagavata and its

introduction on earth it is said in chap. 1 that at the request
of Saunaka and others in the Naimisa forest to describe

some ‘Purana’ on the glory of Devi, Suta spoke of the ‘most
secret Purana named Mahabhagavata’ which was first

declared by Mahesa to Narada and then by Vy^a to Jaimini.

Suta said that being unable to attain mental satisfaction

even after writing ‘the eighteen Puranas’ Vyasa wanted to

become the author of a ‘Mahapurana’ that would deal

elaborately with the praise of Bhagavati. Consequently,

he went to the Himalaya for realising the true nature of

Devi by means of austerities. But being directed by Devi’s

voice from the air, Vyasa went over to Brahma-loka where he
was told by the four Vedas that it was Bhagavati Durga
herselfwho was ‘Parama Brahma’. Being eulogised by these

Vedas Devi appeared in person before Vyasa. In order to

convince Vy^a of her own identity with Supreme Brahma,
Devi assumed various forms such eis those ofa thousand-handed
female deity mounted on a lion and furnished with divine

•“ Brhaddh. (ASB ed.) I. 25. 20.
The reading ‘nrsimham ca tatah param’ of the Vanga. ed. of the Bjiiaddhanna-p.

(for mahabhagavatam tatha’ of the ASB ed.) is erroneous, because the ‘Narasimha’
has been included in the list ofUpapuranas given in verses 23-27 and the rcadii^ *mah5-
bhagavataip tatha* of the ASB ed. has been found in all the Mss we have been able to

examine.

The Brhaddharma-p. includes the Mahabhagavata among the *Mahat PurSi^’,
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weapons, a dark-complexioned and four-handed goodess

standing on a corpse (sava-vahana)
,
female deities having

two, four, ten, eighteen, one hundred or innumerable hands,

Visnu-and-Kamala, Krsna-and-Radha, Brahma-and-Vani,

§iva-and-Gauri, and so on. She then revealed to Vyasa

the Purana named Mahabhagavata, which Vyasa found

recorded on the thousand petals of the lotus lying under

her feet. Thus, Suta said, the Mahabhagavata was revealed

to Vyasa.

In the remaining chapters Suta is found to reproduce the

dialogue between Mahadeva and Narada on the glory of

Durga in the same way as it was reported by Vyasa to

Jaimini. The contents of these chapters are briefly as follows:

Chap. 2.—Being requested by Jaimini to speak on the

glory of Durga, Vyasa praises topics on Durga as well as the

name of this goddess called ‘taraka brahma’ and then begins

to reproduce what Mahadeva, being insisted upon to divulge

the name of the deity worshipped by himself and by Brahma
and Visnu, said to Narada on the Mandara mountain
about the glory of Durga.

Chap. 3.—Description of the origin of the universe as

well as of Brahma, Visnu, §iva, Canga, Durga, Savitri,

Laksmi and Sarasvati from Para Prakrti, who, though
formless, assumed at her own wish the form of a naked
(digambara) female having a collyrium-dark complexion,
a beautiful face, four hands, red eyes, dishevelled hair,

heaving breasts, and a lion as her mount. Prakrti’s

assumption of a dreadful form for testing the force ofpenance
of Brahma, Visnu and iSiva; her failure to disturb Siva’s

mind, and her consequent consent to become his wife in

her fullness. Brahma’s creation of his ten mind-bom sons,

of Daksa and other Prajapatis, and of Samdhya and Kama.
Birth of Svayambhuva Manu and Satarupa from Brahma’s
body. Descendants of Svayambhuva Manu and Daksa.

Chap. 4.—Story of Devi’s birth as Sati (having eight

See verses 15-17.
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hands and a fair complexion) as a result ofDaksa’s penance,

Sati’s choice of Siva as her husband by placing the garland

(meant for selection of husband) on the ground after pro-

nouncing the words ‘sivaya namah’, and her marriage with

Siva.

Chap. 5.—Daksa’s lament for Sati, and his censure on

both Sati and Siva. Dadhici’s praise of Siva and Sati as

Parama Purusa and Adya Prakrti respectively, and his

advice to Daksa not to decry Siva and Sati.

Chap. 6.—Siva’s residence with Sati on the Himalaya.

Daily worship of Sati by Mena, wife of Himalaya, for having

Sati as her own daughter. Citation of a hymn of praise to

Siva by Nandin, an attendant of Daksa and a disciple of

Dadhici, and his consequent appointment as the head of

Pramathas.

Chap. 7.—Siva’s amorous sports with Sati for ten

thousand years. Mena’s worship of Sati by observing a vow
which began on the Mahastami Tithi and ended on the same

day of the following year; and Sati’s consequent promise to

be born as Mena’s daughter.

Daksa’s denouncement of Siva; his arrangements for the

performance ofa sacrifice in order to get rid ofthe disturbance

that Siva would, according to Narada’s information, create

in Daksa’s city; and his insult to Dadhici for his advice to

invite Siva, to whom, as the Vangav^i press edition says,*®*

no invitation was accorded by Daksa for being a Kapalika

(skull-bearer). Narada’s persuasion of Siva and Sati

to attend this sacrifice and chastise Daksa.

Chap. 8.—Sati’s fruitless attempt to persuade Siva to

accompany her to Daksa’s house or to permit her to go there.

Siva’s reproach for Sati’s importunity. Sail’s consequent

rage and assumption first of an extremely dreadful female

Verses 24-25—

gaurangim
asjSbhir bahu-vallibhir bhrajamanam /

na may^ sa sam^uto yajne *smin muni-sattama /

IcapSiikataya lokanarhatvena mahesitu^ //—7.58.

For the second line the Bombay ed. has ‘pun)^-kannani labdho na sa it^re^a mahei-

varali’ (7.56a).
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form*®* and then of those of the ten Mahavidyas, viz.. Kali,

Tara, Chinnamasta, Bhuvanesvari, Bagala, Dhumavati,

Tripurasundari, Matahgi, Sodasi and Bhairavi.*®* Sati’s

statement that by assuming these forms she enabled her

votaries to perform marana, uccatana, ksobhana etc. and

that Siva was to speak out works which would deal with

mantras, yantras, stotras, kavacas etc. of these deities and would
consequently be known as Agamasastra. Siva’s praise*®*

of Sail out of fear, and his permission to the latter to do as

she liked. Sati’s start for Daksa’s house by assuming the

form of Kali.

Chap. 9.—Sati’s meeting with her mother Prasuti at

Daksa’s house; and Prasuti’s narration of a dream in which
she saw that Sati destroyed Daksa’s sacrifice by assuming the

form of Kali*®’ and caused Daksa’s head to be replaced by
that of a he-goat. Sati’s meeting with Daksa; the latter’s

lament for Sati’s dark complexion, dishevelled hair and
naked body, and his denouncement of Siva

;
Sati’s creation

••• Vcnes 50-52—

tyakt\^ hema-patim asid vrddhavastha-sama-prabha
/

digambara lasat-kcda lalaj-jihva caturbhuja
//

kal^ala-Iasad-dcha svedaktena tanuniha
/

mahabhima ghora-rava munda-mala-vibhusana
//

udyat-pracanda-kotyabha candrardha-krta-sekhara
/

udyad-aditya-samkaia kiiitojjvala-mastaka
//

(For these verses see Vahga. ed. 8.60.62, which read ‘tyaktva haimim rucim prasid
dhvasta8jana-sama-prabha’ (in the first line), ‘galat-kesa’ (for ‘lalat-kesa’ in the second
line), 'kamala3a-lasad.deha svedakta-tanur ulvana’ (for the third line), and ‘-samkasa-
kiritojjvala-’ (in the sixth line).

For the names and description of these Mahavidy^ see verses 57-7 1

.

For the lines

kali tarS ca lokesl kamala bhuvanesvari //

chinnamasta sodasi ca sundan vagalamukhi
/

dhumavati ca matangi namany asam imani vai //’

(8.62b-63) of the Bombay ed. the Vanga. ed. (8.72-3) reads:
kali tara mahavidya sodasi bhuvanesvari

/
bhairavl cchinnamastS ca . . . . // etc

’

•" Verses 89-50—

jane tvarn paramejSniin purnain prakrtim uttamam
j

'•••//
tvam adya parama vidyS sarva-Uiutew avasthita /
svatantra parama iaktilt kas te vidhi-niscdhakah //

•*’ A description of this form is given in verses 12b-13a as follovirs:

mahamegha-prabha-syama mukta-keii digambara /

caturbhuja attahasa jvaUnnetra-trayojjvala
//
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of a shadow (chaya) resembling herself and disappearance

in the sky; and Chaya-Kali’s rage against Daksa and entrance

into the sacrificial fire in accordance with Sati’s instructions.

Chap. 10.—Siva’s lament for Sati, who was taken to be

dead. Origin of Virabhadra and the Pramathas from

Siva’s rage. Virabhadra’s fight with Visnu who was
conscious of his own identity with Siva;'®® his realisation,

effected by a voice from the air, that Siva and Visnu are

the same;'®® his destruction of Daksa’s sacrifice; and his

replacing of Daksa’s head with that of a he-goat. Daksa’s

praise of Siva
;
and his completion of the sacrifice by giving

to Siva a share of the sacrificial offerings.

Chap. 11.—Brahma and Visnu’s consolation to Siva by
explaining how, out of regard for her father, Sati created

Chaya-Sati and kept herself invisible. Their eulogy of

Sati, who consequently appeared in the sky as Kali and

assured Siva that she would be bom again as the daughter of

Himalaya and become his wife. Sati’s advice to Siva to

roam about on earth by taking Chaya-Sati on his head, to

cause mahapithas to be created by the fall of her limbs, and
to practise austerities at that best pitha which would contain

her female organ. Siva’s doing the same, and his assump-

tion of the form of a mountain at Kamarupa in order to

support Devi’s female organ. Siva’s presence, in the form
of lingas, in all the mahapithais, viz., Kamarupa etc., which
were created by the fall of Chaya-Sati’s limbs cut by Visnu.

Siva’s curse on Visnu to be bom as a human being in the

Treta Yuga and suffer from mental agony due to the abduc-

tion of the shadow (chaya) of his wife by a Raksasa.

** Verses 40-47

—

visnur narayano mauni cintayamasa cetasa //

siva-vidvesanenaiva vidvisto ’srai na samsayah /

aham sivalj sivo visnur bhedo nasty avayor yatah //

anena visnu-rupena prarthito ’smi visesatah /

nindito ’smi mahadeva-svarupenaham eva hi //

II
**• Verse 64

—

yo visnut sa mahadevah Sivo narayanah svayam /

nanayor vidyate bhedal^ kadacid api kutracit //
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Chap. 12.—Meeting of Brahma and Visnu with Siva

at Kamarupa. Siva’s penance at Kamarupa for Devi’s

favour; and Devi’s consent to be born of Mena as Gahga
and Durga (Parvati).

Praise of Kamarupa, which is situated on the bank of

the Lauhitya (also called ‘Brahmaputra’) and is said to be

the best of the fifty-one pitkas created by the fall of the limbs

of Chaya-Sati, and in which Devi resides as Kamakhya.
Results of worshipping Kamakhya according to the

Tantric method (tantrokta-vidhi).

Chap. 13.—Devi’s birth as Gahga (having a white com-

plexion, three eyes, and four hands) on Vaisakha-sukla-

trtiya. Narada’s advice to Himalaya to hand over Gahga
to the gods. Gahga’s divulging of her own identity and
mission to Himalaya in a dream, and her advice to the latter.

Brahma and others’ approach to Himalaya, and their taking

of Gahga to heaven.

Chap. 14.—Mena’s curse on Gahga that she would be

compelled to come down to the earth in a liquefied form
as she left for heaven without taking Mena’s permission.

Gahga’s marriage with Siva, whom Narada brought to

heaven from Kamarupa.
Chap. 15.—Devi’s birth to Mena as Parvati (Durga)

having three eyes, eight hands, and a crescent moon on
her head.*^* Parvati’s divulging of her own original nature
to Himalaya; and her furnishing the latter with divine eyes

(divyam caksuh) in order to enable him to realise herself.
Description of Devi’s different forms®^ ^ which were shown to

“•Verses 7b-8a—
ganga samabhavac chukla sucaru-mukha-pankaja

/

trinetra asitapahgl caturbahu-visobhita
//

See also verse 58b

—

sukla tri-nayana kacid devi makara-vahana 11
•“ Verse 9—

tarunaditya-kotyabham trinetram divyarupinim
/

asjahastam viSalaksim candrardha-krta-iekharam
//

See also verse 40.

V^erses 23-25—

s'asi-koji-prabham caru-candrardha-krta-sekharam
/

trisula-vara-hastam ca ja?a-mandita-mastakam
//
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Himalaya by Devi herself. Himalaya’s eulogy of Devi; and

the latter’s discourse on Brahma-vijnana (which is said to be

attainable through Devi-worship performed in accordance

with the rules of varnasrama-dharma)

.

Chaps. 16-19.—Discourse on Brahma-vijnana continued.

—Description of the nature of Atma and of the vidyd which

gives one final emancipation; way of getting rid of raga,

dvesa etc.; origin of body {deha) from the five elements;

cause and process of rebirths; enumeration of Devi’s sthula

forms (called Mahavidyas, viz., MahakMi, Tara, Sodasi,

Bhuvanesvari, Bhairavi, Bagala, Chinna, Mahatripurasun-

dari, Dhumavati and Matahgi)®** which one must worship

for being able to realise her suksma form
;
praise of the study

of the Bhagavati-gita.

[Chaps. 15-19 deal with the essence o^yoga and are called

Bhagavatigitopanisad
. ]

Chap. 20.—Narada’s advice to Himalaya to give Parvati

in marriage to Siva, and his assurance that Parvati herself

would be able to captivate Siva’s mind.

Chap. 21.—Siva’s arrival in Himavatprastha for the

practice of austerities. Parvati’s determination to captivate

Siva’s mind through the practice of austerities and thus to

give effect to Brahma’s curse on Siva (who had censured

Brahma for his passionate love for his own daughter

bhayanakam ghora-rupam kalanala-sahasrabham /

panca-vaktram trinetram ca naga-yajnopavitinam //

dvipi-carmambara-dharam nagendra-krta-bhusanam /

evam vilokya tadrupam* * * * *11

(See also verse 41).

Verses 27-29

—

rupam anyan muni-sreslha visvarupa sanatani /

sarac-candra-nibhain caru-muku{-ojjvala-mastakara //

sankha-cakra-gada-padma-hastatn netra-trayojjvalam /

divya-malyambara-dharatn divya-gandhanulepanam //

yogindra-vrnda-samvandyam sucani-caranambujara /

sarvatah-pani-padam ca sarvato’ksi-siro-mukham //

(See also verse 42).

Verse 34

—

nilotpala-dala-syamarn vanamala-vibhusitam /

sankha-cakra-gad3-padmam abhivyaktam caturbhujain //

(See also verse 43)
'

'

•*’ Chap. 18, verses 26-28.
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[This summary contains innovations, which are as

follows :

—

(a) Rama started on his exile on the Sukla-dasami Tithi

of Asvina and remembered Devi at the time of starting.

—

Chap. 38, verses 20-21.

(b) Devi left Lanka as soon as Hanuman (who was none

but Siva himself) went there in search of Sita and saw Devi

in her temple.—Chap. 39, verses 18-29.

(c) The construction of the bridge to Lanka was begun

on Sravana-paurnamasi.—Chap. 40, verse 6.

(d) Before starting war against Ravana Rama pleased

Devi by performing parvana-sraddha.—Chap. 40, verses

12-21 .

(e) Finding that Rama was terrified by the news of

Kumbhakarna’s approach to the battle-field, Brahma advised

him to worship Durga and spoke on her glory. He narrated

how in ancient times Siva tore away one of his five heads

and how, being approached for redress, Devi furnished him
with the fifth head and told him that it was she who thus

pumshed him for having a strong desire for sexual union
with his own daughter Samdhya. Brahma assured Rama
that Devi forsook Ravana because that demon abducted,
with an evil purpose, Sita who was his own ksetraja daughter
bom of Mandodari.®^® He wanted to invoke Devi, though
untimely, for the sake of Rama and spoke of Devi’s Vaidiki,

Pauraniki and Tantriki murtis as well as of the different

regions, viz., Siva-loka, Visnu-loka (placed above §iva-loka),

Gauri-loka (which is situated on the left side of Siva-loka and
in which there is Devi’s ‘dasa-bhuja vaidiki murti’), Goloka
(in which Krsna sports with Radha), and the region of

Mahadurga (which occupies the highest position and lies

beyond the brahmdnda and in which there is Devi’s Tantriki
murti) . Brahma gave a long description of this last-mentioned
region and said that Radha was an infinitesimally small part

Mahabhag. 43. 64

—

sita inandodari-garbhe sainbhuta caru-rupuii /

ksetraja tanayapy asya ravanasya raghuttama //
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of Mahadurga.“’ Brahma described Mahadurga’s Tantriki

murti as follows ;—She has four hands, wears red clothes,

and mounts a big lion; on her left side stand Jaya and Vani,

and on her right there are Vijaya and Laksmi; she does not

recognise any distinction of caste or position but favours

those who are devoted to her.*** Intending to invoke Devi

in a Bilva tree on the Krsna-navami Tithi and to worship

her by constructing an earthen image of her Pauraniki murti

which is furnished with ten hands and mounted on a lion,

Brahma took Rama to a Bilva tree on the sea-shore.

Chaps. 41-43.

(f
)
Rama approached the Bilva tree and eulogised Devi,

and the latter assured him with a voice from the air that he

would attain victory over the Raksasas. Chap. 44, verses

1 -20 .

(g) While Rama was fighting with Kumbhakarna on

the Krsna-navami Tithi, Brahma invoked Devi in a Bilva

tree by citing the Devi-sukta as well as mantras containing

Tantric symbols, and continued to worship her daily for

Rama’s victory.—Chap. 45, verses 1-25.

(h) Devi’s description of the method of her own worship

in an earthen image during the three days from Sukla-saptami

to Sukla-navami with the performance of patrika-pravesa,

samdhi-puja, pafo-bali (sacrifice of animals), satru-bali

(sacrifice of enemies, on the Navami Tithi) etc.
;
and^ the

immersion of the image in a current of water on the Dasami

Tithi with great merriment (sumahotsava)

.

—Chap. 45 verses

26-36.

(i) Devi’s praise of the annual worship of herself in the

above-mentioned manner; and her description of sattvika,

rajasa and tamasa worship.—Chap. 46.

(j) Rama worshipped Devi in an earthen image on the

Saptami, Mahastami and Mahanavami Tithis after per-

forming her adhivdsa (in the evening of the Sukla-sasthi

Mahabhag. 43. 26—yat-kala-kofi-koty-amsa radha krsnasya gehini.

For detailed description of Devi’s Tantriki murti see Mahabhag. 4

•“ Mahabhag. 45. 33—tatah satrum balim dadyat kftva pislaraayam mama.
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Tithi) and patri-pravesa (on the Saptami Tithi), immersed the

image in the sea on the Dasami Tithi, and killed Ravana

with a missile received from Devi.—Chaps. 47-48.]

Chaps. 49-58—Story of the birth of Kali as Krsna (son

of Vasudeva and Devaki) and of Siva as Radha (daughter

of Vrsabhanu) in accordance with Siva’s prayer to Kali.

The eight forms of Siva were born as Rukmini, Satyabhama

and others; Vijaya and Jaya were born as Sridama and

Vasudama respectively; and Visnu was born as Halayudha.

[Being approached by the Earth to relieve her of the

tyrannical rulers such as Kamsa, Duryodhana and others,

who were the same as the demons killed previously by Visnu

and Devi, Brahma went to Kailasa and eulogised Devi, who
consequently promised to be born as Krsna and said that

Visnu, in part, would be born as Arjuna, Dharma as Yudhis-

thira, Pavana, in part, as Bhimasena, Asvins as the sons of

Madri (i.e. as Nakula and Sahadeva), and Devi (Kali), in

part, as Krsna.

Story of Visnu’s birth as Haladhara and Arjuna, and of

Kali’s birth as Krsna, son of Vasudeva and Devaki who
were respectively the same as Kasyapa and Aditi reborn;

Krena’s assumption of the forms of four-handed Kali**® and
ten-handed Devi (Durga) in order to prove his own power
to his parents; his killing of Putana, Trnavarta and others by
assuming temporarily the form of Kali; his sports with
Radha*** who was the same as §iva born sportively as a female
‘in the house of Vrsabhanu’ and who wais married to a

certain cowherd (named as ‘Ayana’ in the Calcutta edition

as well as in most of the Mss)*** who became impotent at

•"Mahabhag. 50. 77-79

* • kr^na^i kamala-locana^
/

sahasa sarnabhut krsna bhunasya ^va-vabana //

cattirbhuja tri-nayana jihva-lalana-bhl^ana /

galad-ayata-kesaugh-Schanna-prstha kiritin! //

tadabhavan mune sapi vanam^a manorama /

mundSli'facit^ mala lambaxnan-ati^bhana
//

*** See especially chap. 53 in which there is mention of playing on the flute,

ICrena and Radha s a^umption eight forms, the rasa>kri^a, vastia-harana, and so

on.

See V'ahga. ed. 51. 34

—
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Siva’s wish immediately after marriage; his other sports and
exploits

;
Krsna and Balarama’s going to Madhupura

(Mathura)
;

Krsna’s help to the Pandavas
;
Krsna and

Balarama’s further exploits; and so on.

Story of the birth of Daksa and Prasuti as Nandagopa
and Yasoda respectively.

Story of the Pandavas, who are said to have seen Kama-
khya at Yonipitha*®* (i.e. Kamarupa) during their exile and
to have been blessed by the latter on different occasions.

(Chaps. 55-57).

Krsna and others’ passing to heaven.

Towards the end of chap. 58 it is said that in another

Kalpa Visnu would be born as Krsna towards the end of the

Dvapara age.]

Chap. 59—Description of the region of Mahakali.

Chaps. 60-63—Story of Indra’s killing of Vrtra, his

performance of a horse-sacrifice for expiating the sin arising

out of Dadhici’s death, and his visit to the reigion of Maha-
kali**‘ with the help of Siva for getting rid of the remaining

part of the sin.

[Chaps. 64-75—Story of Gahga’s liquefaction and her

descent on earth.]

Chap. 64.—^After marriage Sarnkara and Ganga visited

Vaikuntha at the invitation of Visnu. There, being reques-

ted by the gods, Samkara sang three songs, of which the

third turned Visnu into water. This watpr, which was the

second form of Ganga, was placed by Brahma in his Kaman-
^alu and taken to heaven.

Chap, 65.—Story of Visnu’s birth as Vamana and of

Gahga’s attainment of Visnu’s feet by being poured out of

Brahma’s Kamandalu when Vamana raised one of his feet

into the sky.

taip radham upasamyamy-ayana-gopo mahamune /

klibatvaip sahasa prapa jambhor icchanusarata^i //
In the first line of this verse the Bombay ed. reads ‘upasamyeme ko’pi gopo-’
•“ Mahabhag. 56. 1-32.
** For description of Mahakali and Mahakaia see Mahabhag. 63.28-36.

18
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Chap. 66.—^Bhagiratha’s austerities for bringing Gahga
down to the earth, Gahga’s consent, and her advice to
Bhagiratha to please Siva also.

Chap. 67.—^Bhagiratha’s eulogy of Siva with the men-
tion of his one thousand and eight names (including ‘Kama-
deva

, Gajasya
, Matsya-priya’, etc.)

;
Siva’s permission to

Bhagiratha to take Ganga down to the earth.
Chap. 68.~Bhagiratha, with the Earth, mounted the

peak of Meru and sounded a conch-shell. That sound
reached Vaikuntha and liquefied Gahga who resorted to
Visnu’s feet. As Gahga descended on the peak of Meru,
she was eulogised by Bhagiratha and the Earth. As a result
of this eulogy

, Gahga divided herself into four streams which
flowed in different directions. Bhagiratha led one of these
streams towards the south. At the prayer of the gods, this
stream divided itself into two, of which one flowed in heaven
and was known as Mandakini, and the other broke through
the southern peak of Meru on the Jyaistha-sukla-dasami,
which is known as Dasahara.

Chaps. 69-70.—Gahga then reached the Himalayas,
where she descended on Siva’s head and lost her way in his
matted hair. By Siva’s grace she found a way out and
reac ed Haridvara, where she divided herself into seven
^eams by following the sound of seven conch-shells blown
y seven sages. She then rushed towards the south-east and

met the Yamuna and the Sarasvati at Prayaga. Taking an
e^ter y course she reached Kasi, where she flowed to a short
distance towards the north and was challenged by a Bhairava.

ter eaving Kasi she felt a desire to see Kamakhya and took
an caster y course. Understanding her intention, Bhagi-

chariot and ceased from sounding the
^nc s e . In the meantime, being led astray by Jahnu,
Ganga got enraged and flooded his hermitage. Jahnu
ran up shga, but the latter came out by piercing his

t ig an was known as Jahnavi. On account of this
dissension with a sage, Gahga gave up her idea of visiting
Kamakhya and proceeded towards the south by following
Bhagiratha. When, after going to a short distance, Bha^-
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ratha was taking rest, Padma, daughter ofJahnu, wanted to

see her sister (Gahga) and blew a conch-shell. Hearing its

sound, Ganga rushed towards the south-east but was stopped

by Bhagiratha. This excited Padma, who consequently

turned into water and, as a broad river, met the ocean.®*®

Gahga also proceeded with great speed towards the south

and flowed into the sea.

Chap. 71.—Gahga then went to the nether world and

delivered the burnt sons of Sagara by washing away their

ashes. One of her streams remained there under the name
of Bhogavati.

Praise of reading or hearing this story of Gahga.

Chap. 72.—Praise of Gahga and of seeing her before

death and residing on her banks.

Story of a sinful Savara fowler named Sarvantaka who
chanced to see Gahga during his arrest by king Citrasena

and was consequently taken to §iva-loka by the §iva-dutas

after his death.

Chap. 73.—Praise of Gahga; the results of bath in her

waters on different occasions, and of the performance of

^raddha and mantra-purascarana on her banks.

Chap. 74.—Praise of death in the Ganges.

Story ofa robber named Dhanadhipa who, though placed

in a hell after death, was able to pass to the region of Siva,

because his flesh came in contact with the waters of the

Ganges drunk by a tired jackal that had eaten up his body.

Praise of residence on the banks of the Ganges.

Chap. 75.—One hundred and eight names of Gahga.

Praise of Gahga.

Chap. 76.—Praise of Kamarupa, where Devi’s female

organ fell and in which Devi resides as Kamakhya. Praise

of bath in the Lauhitya.

Chap. 77.—Description®*® and praise of Kali, who is

‘“Mahabhag. 70. 56b-57—
samabhut tena padmatikruddha jalamayi babhau //

sa tu purva-disam prayad vistirna-salila nadi /

punya vegavati sindburajenapi susamgata //

‘“See verses 5ff.
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said to be the same as Kamakhya and is called the presiding
being herself the chief of the

ten Mahayidy^, is surrounded by the remaining nine.
Description and praise of Devi-kavaca (in which there

‘Ugratara’ and the names
ot the Mahavidyas).

Chap. 78 —Praise of worshipping Kali and 5iva at^m^upa. Praise of a Bilva tree and the waters of the
nver Lauhitya.

Chap. 79. Glorification of Tulasi plants.
Chap. 80. Praise of Rudrakasas.
Chap. 81.—Moral degradation of people during theKah age. Praise of iSiva-worship.

tu
contents summarised above, it is evident that

e Mahabhagavata advocates Saktism. According to this
“ Parama Brahma as well as Para

Pr^-ti (or Mula-prakrti). Though ‘saccidananda-vigraha’,
^uddha-jnanamajd;, ‘nitya‘ and ‘arupa’, Kali, as Prakrti,

fH
^°rm of a young and beautiful

^ ^ collyrium-dark comple-

S h dishevelled hair, and the quarters

• ii

° ^ c three gunas and contaminated into him

LZ. three gunas, viz., rajas,

Zd%T ’•
1

horn Brahma, Visnu

into
^^Pcctive y. Prakrti, on her part, divided herself

""d became Sati, Ganga,Durga Savitn, Laksmi, SarasvaG and others.

the
Kalika-p. and the Brhaddharma-p.

5 ^ the wife and Sakti

BrahZ '^th Purusa and says that

u
his Sakti.- regards Ka^iand Kailasa as the best holy places in earth and heaven

•" .Mahabhag, 15,16—
janHu paraip iaktiip mahrfvara-krtairayam /
sasvat-aisvarya-viifiSna.mriw™

' ^ /

•«I6id.,
»rva-piavarukam//

sivah pradhan^ puru^ Sakty ^
siva-sakty-atmaka^ Iwahma* • • *
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respectively and remarks that Vaikuntha and Brahma-loka

do not deserve comparison even with a small part of Siva-

loka.'** It introduces several stories for establishing Siva’s

superiority over other gods, especially over Visnu. It praises

Siva-worship thus: “In the Kali age there is no work like

Siva-worship. A man, whether he is a Sakta, a Vaisnava

or a Saiva, should worship Samkara first of all and then his

own tutelary deity with a feeling of reverence. At first

one should worship a lihga with Bilva-leaves; otherwise

all (his efforts), being bereft of Siva-worship, will be like

those of Sudras”.®’® From this praise of Siva and from the

nature of some of the stories*®^ it is evident that the Saiva-

§aktas had the Vaisnavas and the Vaisnava-saktas as their

most powerful rivals and tried hard to popularise their own
ideas especially against those of the latter. But in spite of

its outspoken inclination towards Siva, the Mahabhagavata

follows the Vedanta in advocating the unity of all

gods.®*®

The Mahabhagavata was written in Bengal and most probably

in its eastern part which was adjacent to Kdmarupa, as the following

evidences indicate.

(i) The Mahabhagavata devotes a few chapters to the

praise of Kamarupa which is called the best of the ‘fifty-one’

mahapithas created by the fall ofSati’s limbs. (See especially

chaps. 11-12 and 76-78).

(n) According to this work Ganga, when following

Bhagiratha, intended to visit Kamakhya but gave up her

project as she chanced to displease the sage Jahnu at the

very beginning of her advance eastwards. This shows

that the author of the Mahabhagavata had a special attrac-

tion for Kamarupa and wanted to add to it the same sanctity

^ it generally attached to those parts of the country which
are watered by the Ganges.

•‘•Hid., 5. 12-15.

"•nu., 81. 13-14. See also Mahabh%. 81. 32-34.

Viz., those of Gaj^e^ (who was N3rayat>a reborn—chap. 35) and ofKlW*
aSdha (who were the same as Kali and ^iva respectively—chaps. 49-58).

'••Mahabhag. 7. 63-64; 10. 42 and 64; and so on.
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(m) The accounts of the Bhagirathi and the Padma,

as given in chaps. 69-70, shows that the author of the Maha-

bhagavata was quite familiar with these rivers and regarded

both of them as sacred.

(iv) In the Mahabhagavata the autumnal worship of

Durga has been connected with the story of Rama (son of

Dasaratha). The method of Durga-worship, as described

in this work, includes the following operations :

—

bodhana

of Devi in a Bilva tree; special worship of Devi for three days

(viz., Saptami, Astami and Navami Tithis) in an earthen image

after performing Devi’s adhivdsa in the evening of the Sukla-

sasthi Tithi; performance of patrikd-prave^a on the Saptami

Tithi and ofsatru-balion the Navami Tithi; and theimmersion

of the image on the Dasami Tithi with great merriment

(sumahotsava).®*® It is to be noted that the custom of

iatru-bali (in which an image of the enemy is constructed

with powdered rice and sacrificed before Devi on the Navami

Tithi) is still surviving in some form or other in Bengal.

(For information about satru-bali see pp. 80-85, under

Devi-p. above).

(o) In the Mahabhagavata there are some words and

expressions which are clearly based on their parallels in

Bengali, viz.,

{a) garvarn tvam asu paricurnaya (9. 59a)

;

{b) ‘a-f-V ksip’ used in the sense of ‘lamenting’—
sambhuh . . . ruroda ha / patnim dkdpya bahudha satiin

prakrta-lokavat // (12. 4);

(c) sati tvam mama bharyeti loka-lajjdrn parityajan /

murdhna vahami te cchayam //(11.61);

{d) ‘u ma !’ (used by females in expressing astonishment—
cf. the Bengali expression ‘*ft itr !’ uttered by women m
modern Bengal)

—

u meti vismita praha (21. 59)

;

(e) peculiar use of the word ‘nikata’—drutam agacchata

sura brahmano nikatarn tatah (13. 50); natra yasyati vai

kascij janas t\3in-nikate prabho (21. 26); (for the use of this

The word ‘sumahotsava’, occurring in Mahabhag. 45. 35-36, may mean the

famous Savarotsava mentioned in the Nibandhas oi Bengal.
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word see also Mahabhag. 20. 15; 21. 10; 22. 5 and 44; 24. 4

and 50; 25. 30; 29. 18; and 33.10);

(/) kuputri duscaritra tvam caksusor me bahir bhava—9.

73b (the second half of this line meaning ‘go out ofmy sight’)

;

sa tvarn me caksusor bdhyarn sighram bhava duratmike (9. 76b)

;

aham te caksupr bdhyarn bhavisjdmi na kevalam (9. 81a)

;

(^) apakarma svayam krtva param dusayate kudhih

(8.43b).

(A) vacarn niyaccha kalyanam yadicchasi sudurmate /

chinde jihvam mahamurkha // (9- 65b-66a)

;

[i) use of Locative in place of Ablative—srutva tava

mukhdmbhoje katham (2. 3a).

{vi) That part of the country which is watered by the

Ganges has been praised in Mahabhag. 74. 3 Of. as follows:

“One, who leaves the banks of the Ganges and resides else-

where, searches for hell by setting aside final emancipation

lying in his hand. Blessed is that land in which there is

the Ganges that sanctifies the three worlds. No country

deserves to be called as such, if it is bereft of the Ganges.

One should prefer begging and death on the banks of the

Ganges to royalty elsewhere ”• In another

place the Mahabhagavata says, “A sacrifice without Siva

is just like a country without the Ganges” (7. 61).

{vii) Almost all of the numerous Mss of the Mahabha-

gavata, hitherto discovered, were found in Bengal, mostly

in its eastern part, and are written in Bengali script.

[viii) So far as we have been able to find, it is only the

authors of Bengal who refer to or draw upon the Mahabha-

gavata. (For these references see below).

{ix) Independent Mss of the Navagraha-kavaca,

Bhagavati-gita, Siva-sahasra-nama-stotra, Kamakhya-kavaca
etc., claiming to be parts of the Mahabhagavata, are found

scattered all over Bengal. Some of these Mss have been

collected by the Dacca University and the Asiatic Society

of Bengal.*®*

The above evidences are perhaps sufficient to show that

“* Sec Shastri, ASB Cat., V, pp. 774-5, Nos. 4117-18; Dacca Univ. Mas Nos. 645B
(found in Rangpur), 645C (found in Raipur), 526P (found in Bogra), and so <».
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the Mahdbhdgavata is a work of Bengal and most probably of its

easternpart which was adjacent to Kdmarupa.

The Mahabhagavata calk itself ‘Purana’®*® as well as

‘Mahapurana’*®* but never ‘Upapurana’, and this claim has

been supported by the Brhaddharma-p. which includes its

name among those of the eighteen ‘Mahat Puranas’.®*' Yet

it must not be taken to be an early work. It knows the

names of rasis and week-days, and mentions the Tulasi

plant as well as Radha, the beloved of Krsna. Its com-

paratively late date is further evidenced by the fact that it

is not mentioned in any of the Puranic works except the

Brhaddharma-p., which, as we shall see afterwards, cannot

be dated earlier than the thirteenth century A.D. However,
the Mahabhagavata is certainly not a very modern work.

In hk Report, p. 12 R. G. Bhandarkar mentions a complete

Ms of the Mahabhagavata which he found in the Bombay
Pr^idency. In the collection ofthe Asiatic Society, Calcutta,

there is a Ms of the Mahabhagavata which is dated l§aka

1697.®*® Sritirtha-svamin, who was most probably a court-

poet of Maharaja Kisna-candra of Nadia (Bengal), wrote a

philosophical treatise entitled Yathartha-manjari in the

middle of the eighteenth century. In this work®*® he
ascribes to the ‘Mahabhagavata’ three lines ‘jnanat samjayate
muktih’ etc. which are the same as Mahabhag. 15. 63b-64.

In the introductory portion of his Sarada-mahgala-kavya
Siva-candra Sena, who lived a little later than Bharata-

candra (a vernacular poet of Bengal), refers to the ‘Maha-
bhagavata’ as describing the autumnal worship of Durga.**®

See MahaWiag., chap. I, verses 6, 8, 13, 49, 51 and so on.
Mahabhag. 1. 16. See also the chapter-colophons.
Brhaddh. (ASB ed.) I. 25. 20. See also footnote 600 above.

*« Shastri, ASB Cat., V, p. 772, No. 4112.
Dacca Univ. Ms No. 4093, fol. 11b. (This is a complete Ms written in Bengali

script and dated Saka 1734. Its colophon runs as follows:

•• Sarada-mangala-kSvya (Dacca Univ. Ms No. 3099)—

?rR
i

sniTW jrfiHHNcI i
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In the Dacca University collection there is a Ms (No. 1470)

of the Mahabhagavata which is dated 1729 l^aka and which,

in its last leaf, contains a sahkalpa-mantra for the study of the

Mahabhagavata. In this collection there is another Ms
(No. 4150) which contains a metrical Bengali translation of

the Bhagavati-gita constituting chaps. 15-19 of the Maha-

bhagavata. We have already said that independent Mss of

the Bhagavati-gita, §iva-sahasra-nama-stotra, Nava-graha-

kavaca, Kamakhya-kavaca etc., claiming to be parts of the

Mahabhagavata, are found in all parts of Bengal. These

evidences are perhaps sufficient to show that the Mahabha-

gavata became a highly popular work and was widely studied

as an authoritative Purana a few centuries ago. It has

already been mentioned that the Brhaddharma-p. has

included the name ofthe Mahabhagavata in its list ofeighteen

‘Mahat Puranas’. That the Mahabhagavata mentioned

in the Brhaddharma-p. is the same as the extant one, is shown

definitely by the fact that the author of the Brhaddharma-p.

has not only derived many of his stories from the present

Mahabhagavata®^® but has plagiarised a large number of

verses from the latter.®®® As a matter of fact, a comparison

between these two Upapuranas shows that the author of the

‘“The text of this sankalpa-mantra, which abounds in mistakes, runs as follows:

visnur nnamo’dyetyadi amuka-gotrah sri-amuka-dasah irimajjagadambika-bhagavati-

durga^devyah priti-kamah suta-saunaka-maharsi-vedavyasa-yaimini-sainprokta ySm

aradhya virincir ityadi iti ^rimahabhagavatc mahapurane siva-narada-samv5de

piathama-khanda-samaptir nnamaikasititamo ’dhyayah samapta ityantam yathS-

jhanatah mahabhagavata-mahapuranasya yathakala-iravanam aham karisye.

*“ Compare, for instance, the chapters on the origin of creation, stories of Sati and

Gahga, and Rama’s autumnal worship of Durga in the two works.

The verses, which are common to these two works, arc the following.

Mahabhag. Brhaddh. Mahabhag.

3. 26a = II. 1. 56b. 5. 36a

3.42a - cf. II. 1. 21b. 5. 37a

3.45b = II. 1.25b. 5. 37b

3.46a - cf. H. 1. 26a. 5. 38b
3.58 = II. 2. 16b-17a. 5.46-47

3. 61-63 = II. 2. 19 and 21-22. 7. 21b-23a
3. 64b.«5a = II. 2. 25a-b. 7. 24b-25a

4.48a - cf. II. 3. 22b. 7. 40b-41a
5. 25-28 - cf. II. 5. 17-20. 7.43

5.29-34a = II. 5. 21-253. 7. 46b, &c.

Brhaddh.

= II. 5. 25b.

= II. 5. 26b.

= II. 5. 27b.

= II. 5. 28a.

- cf. II. 5. 32-33.

- cf. II. 6. 2-3.

- cf. II. 6. 4.

= II. 6. 10.

= II. 6. 11.

= II. 6. 12b, &C,
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Brhaddharma-p. thoroughly utilised the language and

contents of the Mahabhagavata in his work. Hence the

Mahabhagavata must have preceded the Brhaddharma-p.

by a fairly long time, otherwise it could not be regarded as an

authoritative ‘Mahat Purana’ by the author of the latter.

We shall see afterwards that the Brhaddharma-p. was

composed not later than the middle of the fourteenth century

A.D. Hence the Mahabhagavata cannot be dated later than the

twelfth century A.D. Its Saiva tendency like that of the earlier

Kalika-p. and its silence about the present Kalika-p. which

is remarkably inclined towards Vaisnavism, tend to show
that it was written about the tenth or eleventh century A.D.

In describing the state of society during the Kali age the

Mahabhagavata (81. 8a) says: “kara-graha-rata nityarn

rajano mleccha-rupinah.” But this mention of kings as

Mlecchas must not be taken to mean that at the time of

composition of the Mahabhagavata Bengal came under the

sway of the Muhammadans; because the Brhaddharma-p.,
which the Mahabhagavata preceded by a fairly long time,

was composed not much later than the advent ofthe Muham-
madans in Bengal. It is probable that the author of the

Mahabhagavata used the expression ‘rajano mleccha-
rupinah’ only to characterise the kings of the Kali age as

being regardless of all moral laws like Mlecchas. Or, it may
be that this generalisation was based on the introduction of

Muhammadan rule in other provinces outside Bengal.

A study of the Mahabhagavata shows that the author of

this work lived in a society in which the most powerful sects

were those ofthe Saivas, Saktas, Vaisnavas and Sauras,®** and
which was seriously influenced by Tantricism. People

performed sat-karma (the six acts, viz., vasikarana, marana,
uccatana etc.), studied the Agamas, and followed Tantric

manners, customs and methods of worship.*®® Even in

their conception ofthe forms of deities they were often guided

For mention trf the Sauras see Mahabhag. 67. 61.
Mahabhag. 8. 72ff. For Tantric mantras used in Durga-worship, sec chaps,

44-45. Kamakhya was worshipped according to the Tantric method (12.37).
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by the Tantras.®*® So, the author of the Mahabhagavata

praised varnasrama-dharma and prescribed the study of

Vedanta.®^’ He did not decry Tantricism but tried to bring

about a compromise between the two systems by making

Devi say,

“O Sarnkara, the Agama and the Veda are my two

hands with which I sustain the whole universe consisting

of stationary and moving objects.

“If, out ofignorance, anybody violates [the directions

of] these two, he is sure to slip down from my hands.

“It is true and undoubted that I am unable to

deliver that person who worships [me] by violating [the

directions of] the Agama and the Veda.

“A wise man should practise dharma by taking these

two as the same

“Those, who worship these [forms of mine], are

considered as Vaisnavas in the assembly

“Mantra, Yantra and Kavaca—whatever is given

by the spiritual preceptor himself [to his disciple] has to

be kept secret [by the latter] with much care and is

not to be disclosed anywhere.

“From disclosure ensues loss of success, from disclo-

sure comes misforture. So, the best Sadhaka (follower

of austere religious practices) should keep [them] secret

with all effort.”®®®

We have already noted the Saiva tendency of Saktism

advocated by the Mahabhagavata. But in spite of its high

praise of Siva the Mahabhagavata follows Vedanta in

establishing the unity of all gods.®®*

*** See chap. 43, in which there is mention of Devi’s Pur^c and Tantric forms.

Mahahhag. 15. 61-64 and 68.

^Vnd., 8. 77-82.
•®* Ihd., 7. 63-64; 10. 42 and 64; and so on.
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4. The Dem-bhagavata*^.

This work, as its title shows, deals with the praise of

This work has been printed on more occasions than one, its chief editions being

those published by the Samskrta-pustakalaya (Benares), Venkatesvara Press (Bombay),

and Vahgavasi Press (Calcutta). Of these three editions, which have practically the

same text, the first is furnished with a ‘Devi-bhagavata-mahatmya’ consisting of five

chapters and claiming to belong to the Manasa-khanda of the Skanda-p. and the second,

with the commentary Tilaka of one iSaiva Nilakantha. There is also an English transla-

tion of this work by Svami Vijnanananda, which was published in the Sacred Books

of the Hindus Series (Allahabad).

Besides the editions mentioned above, there was another prepared by Haricharan

Basu under the patronage of Roy Baradaprasad Basu Bahadur and published in three

volumes in Bengali characters in §aka 1809-1813 from the Sabda-kalpadruma-karyalaya

at 71, Pathuriaghata, Calcutta, with Saiva Nilakantha’s commentary and a Bengali

translation.

As the Benares edition, which we have mainly used here, contains numerous
instances of careless editing, we have compared its readings with those of the Bombay
and Calcutta editions before utilising them for our purpose.

For Mss of the Devi-bhagavata, see.

(i) Eggeling, Ind. Off. Cat., VI, p. 1207, Nos. 3363-6. (Of these four Mss, which
are all incomplete, the first and the third are written in modem Bengali handwriting,

and the rest in DevanUgari. Skandha IV of the second Ms is dated Satnvat 1861).

(ti) Sbastri, ASB Cat., V, p. 770, No. 4108, Ms No. 4061. (This is a complete
Ms written in NSgara and dated Sainvat 1865 at the end of the seventh Skandha).

(m) Shastri and Gui, Calcutta Sans. College Cat., IV, pp. 28-29, No. 35 (written

in Nagara; dated Saka 1726 and Samvat 1861; incomplete, containing the first six

Skandhas and a part of the seventh), and p. 100, No. 181 (written in Bengali script;

firesh; complete ‘as regards the first part only’).

(ir) Aufirecht, Bod. Cat., pp. 79-81, No. 136 (written in Bengali script; incomplete).

(v) Weber, Berlin Cat., pp. 126-132, No. 1528 (a complete Ms dated Samvat
1867 and 1868). Also his Berlin Cat. of 1853, pp. 139-140, No. 479.

(n) Mitra, Bikaner Cat., pp. 193-8, Nos. 420-432 (written in Nagara).
{m) Mss No. 114 of A1881-82 and No. 115 of A1881-82 belonging to Govern-

ment Mss Library at the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Poona. (Of these

two Mss the former consists of two parts written in different hands and bearing the

dates §aka 1715 and $aka 1734 respectively. Both these Mss are incomplete).

(cii'i) Keith, Ind. Off. Cat., II. i, p. 913, No. 6608 (containing Skandhas I-V;

written in Grantha characters,; and dat^ about 1852 A.D.).
(ix) Adyar Library Cat., I, p. 151. (All the three Mss mentioned are incomplete.

One of them is written in Grantha characters, another in Bengali script, and the third

in Andhra).

(x) Stein,Jammu Cat., p. 201. (This is a complete Ms furnished with Nilakantha’s

commentary).

(xi) Benares Sans. College Cat., p. 338, No. 2203 (incomplete; written in Deva-
nagari; and dated Samvat 1848), and p. 339, No.2204 (incomplete; containing Nila-

kantha’s commentary; and dated Samvat 1904).

(xa) Hiralal, Cat. of Sans, and Kt. Mss in the Central Provinces and Berar,

p. 211.

(xiii) Lewis Rice, Cat. of Sans. Mss, p. 72.

{xiv) Burnell, Classified Index, Tanjore, p. 188.
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Devi as the highest deity and the Energy (sakti) of all gods
and others. It consists of 12 Skandhas or Books divided
into two halves of six Skandhas each'^i and opens with a
Devi-gayatri which runs as follows:

sarva-caitanya-rupam tarn adyam vidyam ca dhimahi /

buddhim ya nah pracodayat //®®®

In its first three chapters we are told that once Suta went to

the Naimisa forest in Vinasana*®® and met a group of sages,

ofwhom !§aunaka praised Suta for his study of the ‘eighteen

Puranas’ with Vyasa, referred to the classification of all

Puranas and other Sastras into three classes, viz., sattvika,

rajasa and tamasa, and requested him to narrate the ‘fifth’

Purana called ‘Bhagavata’. Consequently, Suta saluted

Bhagavati (whom he described as the Sakti of all including

Brahma, Visnu and Siva and as the primary cause ofcreation,

preservation and destruction of the universe) and said that

the ‘Srimad-bhagavata Purana’ (i.e. the Devi-bhagavata)

contained 18000 slokas divided into 318 chapters and 12

Skandhas, the first Skandha consisting of 20 chapters, the

second Skandha of 12 chapters, the third of 30 chapters,

the fourth of 25 chapters, the fifth of 35 chapters, the sixth

of 31 chapters, the seventh of 40 chapters, the eighth of 24
chapters, the ninth of 50 chapters, the tenth of 13 chapters,

the eleventh of 24 chapters, and the twelfth of 14 chapters.
He then explained the five topics (viz., sarga, pratisarga,

varjisa, manvantara and vamsdnucarita) of this Purana thus:

—

In sarga Bhagavati, who, in her supreme (turiya) state, is

(w) P. P. S. Sastri, Tanjore Cat., XV, Nos. 9768-74 (incomplete; written in

IJevanagari).

{wii) Poleman, Census of Indie Mss, p. 50, No. 1063 (with Nilakaptha’s
commentary)

.

Dbh. VI. 31. 57a—^purvardbo’yaip purarasya kathitas tava suvrata. See
the post-colophon statement (sajtha-skandhatmakah purvardhah saippurpah) rf

chap. 31 of Skandha VI of the Vahga. ed.

In some of the Mss of the Devi-bhagavata, this line is given as ‘jivat-hyt-kanja-

mlaya^ buddhim ya nah pracodayat’.—See Eggeling, Ind. Off. Cat., VI, No. 3363;
Shastri and Gui, Calcutta Sans. College Cat., IV, No. 35; and Aufrecht, Bod. Cat.,

No. 136, p. 79.
** The printed texts read ‘visvasanam’. Aufrecht’s Ms reads ‘vinasanaip’.

In the list of Puranas given in Dbh I. 3. 3-12 the ‘Bhagavata’ occupies the fourth
place.
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‘nirguna’, ‘nitya’ and ‘yoga-gamya’, takes to the gums and

manifests herself, for the sake of creation, as Sattviki, Rajasi

and Tamasi ^aktis in the forms of Mahalaksmi, Sarasvati

and Mahakali respectively; hy pratisarga is meant the origin

of Brahma, Visnu and Rudra for creation, preservation and

destruction respectively; vamsa means the genealogies of

the kings of the Solar and Lunar dynasties, as well as those

of Hiranyakasipu and others; manvantara involves the descrip-

tion of the periods of reign of the different Manus; and

vamsdnucarita consists of the accounts of the descendants of

these Manus. Saunaka next narrated how all these sages

came to Naimisaranya by following a wheel given to them

by Brahma at the advent of Kali, and asked Suta to name
the different Puranas before narrating the ‘Purana furnished

with the name of Bhagavati’ (bhagavatya nama-yuktam
puranam). Consequently, Suta named the eighteen Puranas

with their extents,*®® as well as the eighteen Upapuranas,*®*

and said that after writing the eighteen Puranas Vyasa wrote

the unparalleled Mahabharata, magnifying it by means of

the Puranic contents, that Visnu took the form of Vyasa
in every Dvapara age and compiled the Puranas, and that

in the Dvapara of the Vaivasvata Manvantara it was Vy^a,
son of Satyavad, who wrote the Puranas, because in the

Kali age Brahmins became short-lived and had little intelli-

gence, and women, Sudras and the unworthy members of

the higher three castes were not entitled to hear the Vedas.

Suta then named the twenty-seven Vyasas*®^ preceding
••• Dbh I. 3. 2-12. In these verses the names and extents of the Puranas arc given

as follows: Matsya of 44000 verses; Markandcya of 9000 verses; Bhavi5ya of 14500

verses; Bhagavata of 18000 verses; Brahma-purana of 10,000 verses; Brahmanda of

12100 verses; Brahma-vaivarta of 18000 verses; Vamana of 10,000 verses; Vayavya of

24600 verses; Vaisnava of 23000 verses; Varaha of 24000 verses; Agni-purana of 16000

verses; Narada of 25000 verses; the voluminous {vipuld) Padma of 55000 verses; the

Linga of 11000 verses; the Garuda, spoken out by Hari (hari-bhasitam), consisted of

19000 verses; the Pur^a declared by Kurma consisted of 17000 verses; and the extremely

wonderful (paramadbhuta) Skanda consisted of 81000 verses.

Dbh I. 3, 13-16, For the names of the UpapurSnas in this list, see Vol. I,

Chap. I (p. 10).

Svayambhu, Prajapati, Usanas, Mrtyu, Maghavan, Vasistha, Sarasvata,^

Tridhaman, Trivrsa, Bharadvaja, Antariksa, Dharma, Trayyaruni, Dhanamjaya,
Xledhatithi, \ratin, Atri, Gautama, Uttama, Haryatman, Vena VSjasravas, Soma
Amusyayana, Trnabindu, Bhargava, and Sakti Jatukarnya (Dbh I. 3. 26-33).
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Krsnadvaipayana, son of Satyavati, and said that the twenty-
eighth Vyasa (son of Satyavati) wrote the' Srimad-bhagavata-

pUrana’ (i.e. the Devi-bhagavata) and taught it to his son

Suka who was born from an ‘arani’ and was indifferent

to the world from his very birth. This reference to Suka roused

curiosity in the sages to hear about Suka’s birth and conduct;

and in chaps. 4-19 we find Suta narrating the story of Suka,

with relevant digressions, in the following way:
While living in his hermitage on the bank of the river

Sarasvati, Vyasa, son of Parasara, once chanced to notice

with interest the affectionate care of a pair of sparrows for

their newborn offspring. This sight had such a great appeal
to Vyasa’s mind that he began to muse on the benefits of

having a son- He felt in his mind a strong desire for one,

atxd determined to practise austerities for the purpose. At
Narada’s advice he went to the mountain Meru and worship-

ped Devi and Mahadeva by muttering the monosyllabic

Vag-bija. Mahadeva granted to Vyasa a boon, which
resulted in the birth of Suka from Vyasa’s energy discharged

Oil an ‘arani’ at the sight of the nymph Ghrtaci who had
assumed the form of a female parrot (suki). From his very

fiirth Suka was indifferent to worldly pleasures and wanted
to lead the life of a celibate. Being unable to persuade

Suka to marry, Vyasa asked him to study the ‘Bhagavata-

PUrana’ (i.e. the Devi-bhagavata) which Vyasa himselfwrote

^Od of which the essence had been revealed in times of yore
by Bhagavati in a single line (viz., sarvam khalv idam
^Vaharp nanyad asti sanatanam—Dbh I. 15. 52b) to Visnu
'^'hen the latter was lying as a child on a Vata-leaf. Suka
studied this ‘Bhagavata Purana’ but did not change his

ttiind. So, Vyasa sent Suka to Janaka, king of Videha.

J^naka pointed out to Suka the dangers of spontaneous

renunciation and convinced him that it was highly necessary
ft>r one to pass successively through all the stages of life,

^hd that even in the second stage of life one can be free from
kinds ofattachment by training up his mind. He praised

the sacrificial religion of the Vedas, although it often required
the killing of animals, drinking of Soma, playing with dice.
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and similar other practices. Being fully convinced, §uka
returned to Vyasa, married Pivari, daughter of the Pitrs,

and begot on her three sons and a daughter. He muttered
the Maya-bija and passed into the sky by means oi yoga-

practices.

The above story of i§uka has been interspersed with
various digressions which are as follows:

Chap. 5.—^Visnu’s attainment, through Devi’s favour,

of the form of Hayagriva as a result of a curse of Visnu’s

wife Mahalaksmi (who was under the influence of Tamasi
§akti) as well as of the boon granted by the Tamasi iSakti

to the demon Hayagriva who worshipped her by muttering
the monosyllabic Maya-bija and desired to be killed by none
but Hayagriva.

Chaps. 6-9.—Brahma’s rousing of Visnu by eulogising

Yogamaya, and Visnu’s killing of the demons Madhu and
Kaitabha, who had pleased Devi by muttering the Vag-bija
and received from her a boon that their death would depend
upon their own wish.

Chaps. 11-13.—^Birth of Budha from Tara by Soma;
Sudyumna’s change into a female named Ha, and the birth
of Pururavas from Ha by Budha; Sudyumna’s worship of
De^d mounted on a lion; story of Pururavas and Urvasi.

Chap. 18. Story of king Sasabindu whose cow-sacrifice
gave rise to the river Carmanvati.

Chap. 19. Story of the mutual curse of Nimi and
Vasistha.**®

Chap. 20. Santanu’s marriage with Satyavafl, mother
of Vy^a, and the birth of Citrahgada and Vicitravirya.
Citrahgada s death in a fight with a Gandharva of the
same name. Vicitravirya’s marriage with Ambika and
AmbaUka, daughters of the king of Kasi, and his untimely
death by consumption. Satyavati’s appointing of Vyasa
to raise children on the childless wives of Vicitrainrya, and
the consequent birth of Dhrtarastra, Pandu and Vidura.

The contents of the remaining Skandhas are as follows.

‘“In

of Ni§ada’
“ called ‘daughter of Daia’ and ‘daughter

Dbh II. 5, verses 3, 18 etc.; I. 20. 5; II. 3. 4; and so on.
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Skandha II

289

Chap. 1.—^Birth of Matsyagandha (also called Kali

and Matsyodari) from an Apsaras named Adrika when the

latter assumed the form of a fish due to the curse of a sage

and ate up the energy of Vasu Uparicara, king of Cedi.

Chap. 2.—Story ofParasara’s union with Matsyagandha,

and the birth ofa part ofVisnu as Vyasa.

Chap. 3.—Brahma’s curse on king Mahabhisa and

Gahga who became enamoured of each other, and the

former’s birth as Santanu (son of king Pratipa). Vasistha’s

curse on the Vasus, especially on Dyauh, to be born as human
beings, because Dyauh stole Vasistha’s cow Nandini with the

help of the other Vasus.

Chap. 4.—Gahga’s union with Santanu, and the birth

of the eight Vasus as her sons. Ganga’s drowning of all

her sons except the last, viz., Gahgeya, who was Dyauh
reborn and whom Ganga handed over to Santanu after he

had attained youth.

Chap. 5.—Gangeya’s promise to renounce his right to

the throne and to remain unmarried throughout his life.

Santanu’s marriage with Satyavati.

Chap. 6.—Birth of Dhrtarastra, Pandu and Vidura.

Dhitar^tta’s marriage with Gandhari and Saubali, and

Pandu’s marriage with Kunti and Madri. Story of the

birth of Karna and the five Pandavas. Pandu’s death at

the time of embracing Madri.

[The names of the different kinds of sons are given in this

chapter as follows:— arnsaja, putrikd-putra, ksetraja, golaka,

kunda, sahodha, kdnlna, krita, vana-prdpta (praptas tatha vane),

and datta.—^Verses 47-48. Dbh VII. 16.15 also speaks of

ten kinds of sons’—putra dasa-vidhah proktah, but in Dbh
VI. 13. 7-8 there is mention of ‘thirteen kinds of sons’, of

which krita is one.—trayodasa-vidhah putrah kathita dharma-

samgrahe
/ tzismat kritam sutam krtva , //]

Chap. 7.—Names of the wives and descendants of the

Pandavas. Bhima’s ill treatment to Dhrtarastra after his

sons’ death. Dhrtar^tra’s performance of ^raddha cere-

19
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monies for his deceased sons, and his retirement to the forest

with Vidura, Gandhari and Kunti. Vidura’s death. Kunti,

Gandhari and Subhadra’s request to Vyasa to show them

Karna, Duryodhana and Abhimanyu respectively; and

Vyasa’s compliance with this request through the favour of

Devi Sribhuvane^vari who lives in Manidvipa.

Chaps. 8-9.—Extinction of the whole family of the

Yadavas including Krsna and Balarama, and the sequence

thereof. Pandavas^ death on the Himalaya.

King Pariksit’s hunting excursion, and his insult to a

sage by putting a dead snake round his neck. The sage’s

son’s curse on Pariksit to die of snake-bite.

Story of sage Ruru (a descendant of Bhrgu) who revived

his snake-bitten wife Pramadvara by giving her half of his

own longevity. Pariksit’s precautions for avoiding the

curse.

Chap. 10.—Story of the meeting of Kasyapa and
Taksaka on their way to Panksit’s residence, and the testing

of their power on a Banian tree. Taksaka’s entrance into a

fruit and causing the death of king Pziriksit.

Chap. 11.—Janamejaya’s accession to the throne, his

marriage with the daughter of Suvarnavarman, king of

K^i, and his commencement of a snake-sacrifice at the

advice of sage Uttahka who was troubled by Taksaka.

Uttahka’s narration of the story of Ruru, who set out for

killing snakes and met a Dundubha which, being relieved of

its snakehood, turned a Brahmin and advised Ruru to practise

ahirjisd except in sacrifices. Janamejaya’s snake-sacrifice

stopped by Astika, son of sage Jaratkaru. Vaisampayana’s
recitation of the ‘Bh^ata’ to Janamejaya, but the latter’s

mental unrest and approach to Vyasa for advice about the

way of attaining peace.

Chap. 12.—^Vyasa’s proposal to narrate the ‘Bhagavata

Purana’ (also called ‘Srimad-bhagavata’) which he taught

to his own son l§uka and which contained the essence of all

the Vedas (sarvagama-samuddhrta). Vyasa’s narration of

the story ofJaratkaru’s marri^e with Vasuki’s sister (named

Jaratkaru), and the birth of Astika. Story of Garuda’s
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redemption of his mother Vinata from slavery. Vyasa’s
praise of Devi and her worship.

Skandha III

Chap. 1.—Janamejaya’s wish to know about De\T
and her worship. Vyasa’s consequent description of his

meeting with Narada and of questioning the latter about the

nature of that deity which occupies the highest position and
is the primal source of the universe.

Chap. 2.—Narada’s description of what he had heard
from Brahma on the same topic.—Brahma’s confusion at the

sight of the world immersed in water; his meeting with

Mahavisnu, who, being left by Devi Yoganidra, awoke and
killed Madhu and Kaitabha; and his start with Rudra and
Mahavisnu in an aerial car (vimana) brought by De\u.

Chap. 3.—Passing of the car through a number of

beautiful regions, in which they found Brahma, Visnu and
Siva*®* different from themselves. Arrival of the car in a

region which was occupied by Devi Sribhuvanesvari,*** who
IS called ‘kumari’, ‘mahavidya’, ‘mahamaya’ and ‘purna

pralqti’ and is said to have preserved in her own body the

seed of creation.**^

Chap. 4.—Devi’s transforming of Brahma, Visnu and
Siva into charming young girls; and the latter’s viewing of

the whole universe (including themselves and the other gods

***This $iva is described as follows:

• • • • bhagav^ chambhur v^sarudbas trilocanab /

pancanano daia-bhujah krta-somardha-sekharah //

vy5ghra-canna-paridh5no gaja-cannottariyakab /

pSi^Oi-rak^u mahavirau gaj3nana-sadwaoau //

Verses 21-22.

^ _

She is described in verses 38fF. as ‘rakta-malyambara-dhara’, ‘surakta-nayana’,

'Wyut-koti-sama-prabha’, ‘aruria’, ‘vara-p3jankuiabfaiti-dhara’, ‘sarva-ffhgara-veia-

) etc. According to Visnu, she is the mother (janani) of himself as well as of
Brahma and Siva (verse 67).

For description of Detn Sribhubanesvari, the resident of Manidvipa, see also DUi
VI. 5.50-56; VI. 8. 57-62; VII. 30. 3; VIII. 31. 31-41; and so on.

•“Dhh III. 3. 54-55—
lwg5ni sarva-jivanSm svaiaiire nivesya ca /

•arva-ldjama^ hy e?a rajate sainprataip surau//
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and goddesses) in the nail of her toe. Eulogy of Devi

Sribhuvane^vari by Visnu who was ‘yuvati-bhava-samsthita’.

Chap. 5.—Siva’s eulogy of Devi, and his receipt of the

nine-syllabled mantra from the latter. Brahma’s eulogy of

De\d and prayer to her to explain her own self.

[In all the eulogies Devi is called the primal source ofthe

universe.]

Chap. 6.—De\T’s description of her own self. (—^Devi

is ‘eka advitiya brahma’, but she assumes ‘dvaita-bhava’

in creation. She is neither male nor female, nor is she

neuter. She appears as the Saktis®** of the different gods

and enables them to do their own duties). Devi’s creation

of the three Saktis, viz., Mahasarasvati, Mahalaksmi and
MahakMi from herself, and her giving of these Saktis to

Brahma, Visnu and Siva respectively. Her instruction to

Brahma and others to mutter her nine-syllabled mantra and
do their respective duties. Unity of Brahma, Visnu and
Siva advocated. Brahma and others’ attainment of male-

hood and return to their former place.

Chap. 7.—Description of Nirguna Sakti and Nirguna
Purusa who are but one. The three gurm {sattva, rajas and
tamos) and their effects.

Chaps. 8-9.— discussion on the nature of the three

guRAi and the mode of their operation.

Praise of Mahasarasvati, Mah^aksmi and Mahakali,
as well as of uttering even the syllable

‘
’ (which is bereft

of the nasal) out of fear or otherwise.

Chaps. 10-11.—Story of Utathya {alias Satyatapas or

Satyavrata), son of Devadatta of Kosala, who, being bom
as a fool in consequence of Gobhila’s curse on his father,

retired to the forest, became a renowned poet by uncon-
sciously uttering the Sarasvata btja out of compassion for a

boar woimded by a fowler, and spontaneously pronounced,
like Valnuki, a §loka

—

ya paiyati na sa brute ya brute sa na paSyad /

*** Namely, Gauii, Brah^^, Raudri, VSUrahi, Val^^avi, Siva, V&ruiply Kain^rf,

Narasiipbi, V^vi and others.
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aho vyadha sva-karyarthin kim prcchaisi punah punah //

(chap. 11, verse 41).

[In chap. 11, verse 36 truth is defined as follows:

satyam na satyam khalu yatra hiinsa

dayanvitam canrtam eva satyam
/

hitam naranam bhavatiha yena

tad eva satyam na tath^yathaiva //]

Chap. 12.—Vyasa’s description of the method and result

of performing Devi-yajna, which may be sdttvika, rdjasa and
tdmasa according as the performers are sages, kings and
Raksasas respectively. The necessity of dravya-Suddhi,

kriya-i§uddhi and mantra-^uddhi in Devi-yajna.

Chap. 13.—^Brahma’s creation of the world as well as

of gods, sages and others. Visnu’s performance of Devi-

yajna according to the instructions of Devi (the resident of

Manidvipa), and his attainment ofthe highest position among
all the gods. Results of worshipping Devi in images accord-

ing to the Vedic method.

[Chaps. 14-25.—Story of Sudar^ana, eldest son of

Dhruvasandhi, king of Ko^ala.]

Chaps. 14-23.—Sudarsana, being deprived of the throne

after his father’s death by Yudhajit (the maternal grand-

father of his step-brother Satrujit), took shelter in Bhara-

dvaja’s hermitage, won Devi’s favour by muttering the syllable

(named Kamaraja, which Sudaiiana chanced to gather,

in his childhood, from the word ‘kliva’ applied by the young

hermits to his old chamberlain), became fortunate enough
to see Vaisnavi Sakti®«« even in his childhood, and was able

to recover his kingdom by marrying SaSikala, daughter of

Subahu, king of KaSi, in a ‘svayamvara’.*** Subahu’s eulogy

*** tn Dbh III. 17, 42-43 Vai^Mvi Sakti. as seen by SudaHana in bis childhood,
is described as follows:

... ... devi-rupam dadaria ha /

eaktambaram rakta-varnaip rakta-sarvShga-bhusapam //

garude v^ane samsth^ vai^ravim laktim adbhutSm /

prasanna-vadanah sa babhuva nipStmajab //
*** According to Dbh III. 18. 42-43 there are three kinds ttf ‘svayaijivara’—

patfa-svayaipBara (such as RSma’s winning of Sita by breakiiig Siva’s bow).
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of Durga, who protected Sudarsana during his fight with the

rival kings.

[In chaps. 16 and 17 the following stories occur as

digressions :

—

(1) Jayadratha’s abduction of Draupadi during the

absence of the Pandavas firom the hermitage.

(2) Vamana’s chastisement of Bali.

(3) Visvamitra’s sad experience in his attempt to take

Vasistha’s cow Nandini by force.]

Chap. 24.—Durga’s consent to Subahu to remain

constantly at Benares and protect the city. Sudarsana’s

eulogy of Durga, and the latter’s instruction to him to go to

Ayodhya, establish her image there, worship her thrice daily,

especially on the Astami, Navami and Caturdasi Tithis as

well as in the autumn season according to the Navaratra
method, and observe great festivals in honour of her during

the months of Caitra, Asvina, Asadha and Magha. Sudar-

^ana’s description of Devi as both Saguna and Nirguna,
and his praise of the Kama-bija.

Chap. 25.—Sudarsana’s return to Ayodhya and con-

secration of an image of Devi (Ambika) which became
famous in Kolala. Subahu’s consecration of an image of

Durga at Benares.

Chap. 26.—Vyasa’s description of the Navaratra-vrata,
which is to be observed in the months of A^ina and Caitra
in autumn and spring respectively, because these two seasons

cause diseases and death to people and are thus known as

‘Yama’s teeth’.»«

(In the Navaratra-vrata, which is to continue for ‘nine

nights’ fi'om Sukla-pratipad to Sukla-navami and in which
the worshippers are to observe complete fast or to take only
one meal at daytime, the priests should be ‘veda-vedahga-

‘“Obh II. 26. 4b.7a—
dvav ftu yama-dam^tx^khyau nunam sarva-jane^ vai /

jarad-vasanta^nSmanau durganaiu praninSm iha /
tasmad yatnad idam karyaip sarvatra iubham icchatS //
dvav eva sumahaghorav jtu roga-karau nrnim I
vasanta-^aradav eva jana-nSia-kai^v ubhau//
tasmat tatra prakartavyaQi ca^^ikS-pujanam budbai^/
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paraga’, ‘acara-nirata’ and ‘devi-tattva-visarada’, and Devi
may be worshipped either in an image or in a.yantra furnished

with the nine-syllabled mantra. An image of Devi should
be mounted on a lion and furnished with four hands having
a conch-shell (sahkha), a discus (cakra), a mace (gada)

and a lotus (padma) in them. It may also have eighteen

hands.*®* In Devi-worship, buffaloes, he-goats and boars
may be sacrificed by those who take meat, and virgin girls,

aged not less than two years or more than ten years, **^ are

to be worshipped and honoured with food, clothes, ornaments
etc.).

Chap. 27.—Qualifications of virgin girls eligible for

worship;®** restrictions as regards their castes in case of
Brahmin, Ksatriya, Vaisya and I^udra worshippers.

People, who are unable to observe the Navaratra-vrata
duly, may worship Devi for three days firom Saptami to

Navami.

Praise of the performance of Navaratra-vrata.

Story of a poor merchant of Ko^ala, who attained

prosperity by performing the Navaratra-vrata and muttering
the Maya-bija in accordance with the instructions of a
Brahmin.

The Brahmin’s reference to Rama’s performance of this

Vrata at Kiskindhya for rescuing Sita.

Chaps. 28-30.— short summary of the story of the

Ramayana,**® with the mention of Rama’s performance
of the Navaratra-vrata at Kiskindhya in the month of

"•Dbh III. 26. 18-21—

... devi caturhastayudli5nvit5 //

iabkha-cakra-gada-padma-dhara simhe sthitS ^iva
/

a^tadasa-bhuja vapi pratuthapya sanatani //

arcabhave tatha yantram navarna-mantra-saipyutam /

sthapayct pitha-pujartham kalasam tatra parsvatah //
*” Virgin girls aged 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 years are called KumSrikS (or

u™Sn), Trimurti, Kalyani, Rohini, KSlika, Candika, Saipbhavi, Durga and Subhadri
"“Pectively.—Dbh. III. 26. 40-43.

In verses 44-62, the results of, and mantras for, worshipping these virgin girls have
“cen described.

™ a high femily b one of the disqualifications of these girls.—Verse 1

(visua-kuiA-sainbhavatn)

.

*** According to Dbh III. 28. 22 it was Rama who cut the nose rf $grapat>aMi&.
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Asvina in accordance with Narada’s advice. Devi’s appear-

ance before Rama by mounting a lion (simharudha), and

her mention that it is Narayana who took the forms of the

Fish, Tortoise, Boar, Man-lion, Dwarf, and the son of

Jamadagni, and then appeared as the son of Dasaratha.

Rama’s worship of ‘Vijaya’ and start on the Dasami Tithi

for victory over Ravana.

Skandha IV

Chap. 1.—Janamejaya’s questions regarding the cause

of the incidents in the lives of Vasudeva, Devaki, Nara-

Narayana, Vasudeva, Pandavas and Draupadi.

Chap. 2.—^Vyasa’s discourse on the inevitability of the

fruits of actions (which are classified into ‘sarncita’, ‘bhavisya’

and ‘prarabdha’).

Chap. 3.—Cause of Kasyapa’s birth as Vasudeva and

Aditi’s birth as Devaki.—Ka^yapa’s stealing of Varuna’s

cows, and the consequent curse of Varuna and Brahma on

Ka^yapa to be bom, with his wife, in the family ofYadu.

Birth of the Maruts; and Diti’s curse on Aditi to suffer

the troubles of prison-life and to have her sons killed one

after another.

Chap. 4.—Vyasa’s speech on the power of maya which

urges creatures to do various kinds of impious acts.

Chaps. 5-6.—Story of the austerity practised by Nara
and Narayana at Vadarika^rama in the Himalayas by
meditating on the Mahavidya as well as on the Tantric

syllables called Vag-bija, Karaa-bija and Maya-bija. Indra’s

fear, and his unsuccessful attempt to dissuade the sages from

their austere practices first by offering to them the best

boon, then by creating wolves, lions and tigers, and rain,

wind and fire by means of his magic power (maya), and
finally by sending Kama (Cupid) with Rati, Vasanta (Spring)

and 8050 Apsarases headed by Rambha and Tilottama.

The reception given by Narayana to the nymphs. His

creation of Uravaii by striking his thigh wdlh his palm.

His subsequent creation ofother divine nymphs, who wanted
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to have their creator as their husband. Narayana’s rage

against these nymphs.

Chap. 7.—Effects of ‘ahamkara’, the birth place of

kdma, krodha etc.

Chap. 8.—Story of Cyavana, who entered the Narmada
for. bath and was taken to the nether world by a Naga.

Cyavana’s meeting with Prahlada, his praise of manah-suddhi,

and his mention of Naimisa as the best holy place.

Prahlada’s visit to Naimisa and bath in the Sarasvad.

[In this chapter there is mention of the Nisadas,

Kaivartas, Hunas, Vangas, Khasas and Mlecchas as living

along the banks of the Ganges.—^Verses 31-32.]

Chap. 9.—Prahlada’s fight with Nara and Narayana,

because, unlike the sages, they had bows and quivers.

Chaps. 10-14.
—‘Ahamkara’ as the cause of the fight as

well as of all kinds of actions.

Bhrgu’s curse on Visnu to be bom again and again as a

human being, because Visnu severed the head of Kavya’s

mother who tried to save the Daityas by overpowering the

gods by means of her Yogic power.

Kavya’s penance in Kailua for getting a mantra from

Mahadeva; his amorous sports with Jayanti for ten years;

Brhaspati’s disguise as Kavya and preaching ofJaina dharma

among the Daityas; Kavya’s return and curse on the mfatua-

ted Daityas to be defeated by the gods
;
Brhaspati’s departure

for heaven
;
Daityas’ entreaty to Kavya.

Chap. 15.—Gods’ defeat in a war with the Daityas

protected by Kavya; Indra’s eulogy of Devi (Vaisnavi Sakti)

as ‘Sula-dharinI’, ‘sankha-cakra-gada-padma-khadga-hasta’,

‘da§a-tattvatmika’, ‘mahavidya-svarupini’ etc., and the

latter’s appearance before Indra by mounting a lion, wearing

red clothes and having four hands holding ‘sahkha’, ‘cakra’,

‘gada’, and ‘padma’ in them.*”

Prahlada’s eulogy of Devi by calling her ‘hriin-murti’,

"•Vents 22-23.

• • ... ... ... simharui^S caturbhujS //

lanlcha-cakra-gada-padinSn bibhrati caru-Iocan5 /

taktSmbara-dbart devi divya-malya-vibhusapi //
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and his return to the nether world in accordance with De\d’s

wish.

Chap. 16.—^Visnu’s incarnations (viz., Nara-and-

Narayana, Dattatreya, NiEimha, Vamana, Parasurama,

Rama, Krsna-and-Arjuna, and others) in the different Yugas

and Manvantaras under the influence of Para Prakrti.

Chap. 17.—Narayana’s promise to the love-smitten

nymphs to become their husband when he himself and

Nara would be born as Krsna and Arjuna respectively in the

twenty-eighth Dvapara.

Chap. 18.—Indra and Brahma’s prayer to Visnu to be

bom on earth and relieve her by killingJarasandha, Sisupala,

Kamsa and others. Visnu’s mention of the sufferings

undergone by him in his different incarnations, especially as

Rama, and his confession that he is not the master of himself

but is a mere tool in the hand ofDevi Yoga-maya.
[In verses 41-58, the main incidents of the Ramayana

have been mentioned. These incidents include Rama’s
banishment of Sita and the latter’s entrance into the nether

world.]

Chap. 19.—^Brahma and others’ invocation of Devi

Bhuvanelvari Yogamaya of Manid^dpa with the citation of

the mantra “mahalaksmyai ca vidmahe sarva-saktyai ca

dhimahi / tan no devi pracodayat //”, and the lattei^s

assurance that KaSyapa, Aditi, Visnu and others would be

bom on earth and accomplish their objects.

Chaps. 20-22.—Description of the power of Devi, who is

both Vidya and Avidya.

Birth of KaJyapa and Aditi as Vasudeva and Devaki

respectively. Vasudeva and Devaki’s agreement with Kamsa
at the time of their marriage, Kamsa’s killing of their first

six sons at the advice of Narada (who is described as ‘kalaha-

priya’—chap. 22, verse 5). Accounts of the previous births

of these sons. Names of gods and demons reborn on

earth.

Chap. 23.—^Transfer of Devaki’s seventh son to Rohini’s

womb. Birth of Knna, and his transfer to Nanda’s house.

Yogamaya’s threat to Kamsa.
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Chaps. 24-25.—Exploits of Krsna and Balarama in

Gokula, Mathura and Dvaravati. Story of Krsna’s bringing

about the death of Kalayavana, king of Mlecchas.

Story of Pradyumna, who was stolen by Sambara
immediately after his birth, but whom Krsna recovered

through the favour of Devi Yogamaya.

Krsna’s penance for winning the favour of MaheiSvara.

Vyasa’s praise of Devi, who was realised by Svetasvatara

and other sages.

[In chap. 25, verses 10-20 the main incidents of the

Ramayana have been mentioned in exemplifying the power

of maya. These incidents include Sita’s entrance into fire,

Rama’s banishment of Sita, and Sita’s entrance into the

nether world.]

Skandha V

Chap. 1.—Cause of Krsna’s penance for Siva’s favour.

—

Superiority of Siva (or Mula-rudra) over Visnu (of whom
Krena is called only a partial incarnation—amsavatara);

maya and ahamkdra, which steep all in nescience.

Chaps. 2-19.—Devi-mahatmya.—Story of the birth of

the demon Mahisa from a mahisi (female buffalo) by the

demon Rambha; Mahisa’s occupation of heaven; gods’

meeting for bringing about the death of Mahisa; origin of an

eighteen-handed Devi (called ‘Mahalaksmi’) from the

energy of the gods, who furnished her with ornaments,

weapons, and a lion as her vdhana; Mahisa’s repeated proposal

of marriage to Devi (who gave herself out as the mother of

gods named Mahalaksmi); Devi’s war*’^ with Mahisa and

his generals; the latter’s death; gods’ eulogy of Devi; Devi’s

disappearance after promising help to the gods in all crises.

Chap. 20.—Passing of Devi (Mahalaksmi) to her own
place Manidvipa, which is situated in the ocean of nectar

and where Devi, as Maya-§akti, always sports in different

forms.

*" In dcacribing the battlefield, Dbh V. 13. 33 refers to .the use of pnird-Aells by

Icwucr? of swimming.
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Chaps. 21-31.—Story of the demons Kumbha and

Ni^umbha.
—

^Their penance at Puskara for Brahma’s favour;

their occupation of heaven; their muttering of the Maya-

bija and penance on the Himalaya for Devi’s favour; De\d’s

appearance as Parvati, from whose body came out Ambika

(called KauSild) of incomparable beauty; Parvati’s conse-

quent dark complexion and name Kalika; Kausiki®’* and

Kalika’s war with and killing of Dhumralocana, Canda,

Munda and other demons; origin of Kali (also called

Camunda) from Devi’s forehead; Devi’s appellation ‘l§iva-

duti’ for sending Siva as a messenger to Sumbha; death of

Raktabija, Sumbha and NiSumbha.

Chaps. 32-35.—Story of king Suratha and a Vaisya,

who heard Devi-mahatmya from a sage, received the nine-

syUabled mantra from him, and worshipped Devi by practising

severe austerities.

The method of Devi-worship, as given in chap. 34,

includes the following operations:— performance of bhuta-

^uddhi and nyasa; worship of Devi either in a metal image or

in Ayantra (diagram) which is to have six or eight comers

and the syllables of the nine-syllabled mantra written in it,

and is to be consecrated after the Vedic method; use of the

nine-syllabled mantra in Devi-worship, which could be done

either in the Tantric or in the Vedic method; ‘fast for nine

nights’ during the Navaratra-vrata (which was open to

iSudras and in which virgin girls were to be worshipped and

fed).

Skandha VI

Chap. 1.—^Tvastr’s creation of a son named Vilvarupa

(also called TriSiras for having three heads) out of enmity

against Indra; Viivarupa’s severe austerities, which could

not be disturbed by Aprasases.

Chap. 2.—Indra’s killing of ViiSvarupa; Taksan’s

severing of Viivarupa’s heads in temptation for having a

She is said to have eighteen hands and a lion as her vShana.—See DUi V. 26.6;

25. 38; 26.4; 31.18; and so on.
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share of the sacrificial offerings; origin of various kinds of

birds from the severed heads; Tvastr’s rage and creation of

Vrtra*” from the sacrificial fire.

Chap. 3.—^Vrtra’s war against Indra, and the latter’s

defeat.

Chap. 4.—^Vrtra’s receipt of a boon from Brahma, and

his occupation of heaven.

Chap. 5.—Gods’ eulogy of Devi (described as ‘paiah-

kusa-varabhiti-lasad-bahu-catustaya’, ‘netra-traya-vibhusita’,

‘raktambara-paridhana’ etc. in verses 50-56) for infatuating

Vrtra.

Chap. 6.—Indra’s treaty with Vrtra, and his killing ofthe

latter in the evening by means of a mass of foam containing

the thunder as well as Visnu’s energy.

Chap. 7.—Tvastr’s curse on Indra. The latter’s

residence in a lotus-stalk in the Manasa lake for escaping

‘Brahma-hatya’. Appointment of Nahusa in place of Indra.

Nahusa’s passion for Saci.

Chap. 8.—Indra’s escape from ‘Brahma-hatya’ by

performing a horse-sacrifice at the advice of Visnu. Saci’s

worship of Devi Sribhuvanesvari,*’* and the latter’s consent

to infatuate Nahusa and degrade him from the position of

Indra. Saci’s meeting with Indra in the Manasa lake.

Chap. 9.—Sages’ curse on Nahusa to become a snake.

Chap. 10.—Vyasa’s discourse on different kinds of

'kama’ (viz., sattvika, rajasa and tamasa; and samcita,

vartamana and prarabdha).

Chap. 11.—^Vyasa’s description of yuga-dharma. [In

the Satya-yuga Brahmins remain engaged in Devi-worship

and mutter the Maya-bija; and the Raksasas of the previous

Yugas are reborn as Brahmins in the Kali age, mostly follow

the Pasanda-dharma, and serve Sudras.*”]

•"Dbh VI.2.44—

vgin^t tratum adhuna yasm^ chakto ’si putraka /

taamad vitra iti khyataip tava nama bhavifyati //

*** She is described as ‘haipsa-vahiiu,’ ‘vidyut-koti-saniSnabhS,’ ‘pSiSnkuiSHiaya*

vaiin dadhatl,’ and ‘locanatraya-bhu^ita’.—Verses 57-62.
"* See verses 36ff.
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Praise of the power of Devi-worship in destroying sin.

Chap. 12.—^Names of holy rivers,®’® mountains, lakes,*”

and places®’® which are sacred to Devi.

Praise of dravya-suddhi, kriya-suddhi and manah-
^uddhi.

Story ofking Hariscandra, who was attacked with dropsy

(jalodarabhidha vyadhih) due to his breach of promise of

sacrificing his own son Rohita to Varuna.

Chap. 13.—^Vasistha’s advice to king Hariscandra to

perform the sacrifice with a ‘purchased son’, and Haris-

candra’s purchase of Sunahsepha from his father Ajigarta;

Sunahlepha’s prayer to Varuna in accordance with Visva-

mitra’s advice; and Vanina’s favour to both iSunahsepha

and Hariscandra.

Story of the fight between the ddi (a kind of bird) and
the vaka (crane) into which Vasistha and ViSvamitra had
respectively been transformed by their mutual curse.

Chap. 14.—Story of Vasistha’s birth as the son of Mitra

and Varuna as a result of Nimi’s curse on Vasistha who,
in spite ofNimi’s request to help him in performing a sacrifice

for the pleasure of Devi, went to heaven to attend a sacrifice

instituted by Indra, and after return cursed Nimi to be
'videha' (bodiless).

Chap. 15.—Nimi’s residing, as nimisa, in the eyes of

creatures through Devi’s favour. Birth of Janaka from a

fire-producing stick (arani).

Vyasa’s speech on the bad effects of passions as well as

on the results of sabdika and anubhavakhya jnana.
Chaps. 16-19.—Slaughter of Bhrgus by Haihayas for

the former s refusal to render pecuniary help to the latter.

Worship of Devi by the females of the Bhrgu family, and the

consequent birth of a son named Aurva who blinded the

Haihayas by the brilliance of his body and thus saved the

remaining Bhrgus.

Viz., Ganga, YamunS, Sarasvatl, NannadS, Ga^^aki, Goniati, Tamas^, Candia-
bhaga, Vetravatl, Tapi, Sabhramati, etc.

•” Viz., Manasa and Bindusanu.

Viz,, Puskara, Kuruk$etra, Dharmara^ya, Rrayaga, Arvudlranya etc.
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Story of the origin of the family of the Haihayas.—

•

Laksmi’s abstraction at the sight of Revanta (son of Surya),

her birth as a mare in consequence of Visnu’s curse, her

union with Visnu who approached her as a horse at the

request of Siva, and the birth of Ekavira {alias Haihaya),

from whom the Haihaya family started.

Chaps. 20-23.—Story of Ekavira, who was given to

Yayati’s son Turvasu {alias Harivarman) by Visnu.

Ekawa’s accession to the throne of his foster-father; his

meeting with Yasovati, who narrated how her friend Ekavali,

daughter of king Raibhya, was abducted by a demon named
Kalaketu, how she received a Devi-mantra from a Brahmin

and worshipped Devi for three months with great devotion,

and how, being instructed by Devi, she came to the bank of

the Ganges in search of Ekavira; Ekavira’s receipt of a

YogeSvari-mahamantra named Triloki-tilaka from Datta-

treya and rescue of Ekavali after killing Kalaketu; and his

marriage with Ekavali.

Chaps. 24-25.—^Vyasa’s description of his own appoint-

ment by his mother Satyavati to raise children on the

widowed wives of Vicitravirya; birth of Dhrtarastra, Pandu
and Vidura

; descendants ofDhitar^tra and Pandu ;
incidents

in the life of the Pandavas.

Power of ‘moha' (delusion of the mind) in confounding

even the wisest men.

Chaps. 26-31.—Nature and power of maya explained

and illustrated by means of stories.—Narada and Parvata’s

travel on earth; mutual love between Narada and Damayanti,

daughter of king Sanjaya; Parvata’s curse on Narada to

become monkey-faced; Narada’s marriage with Damayanti
in spite of the latter’s father’s protest; and Narada’s attain-

ment of his previous facial beauty.

Story of Narada’s experience after turning a female

named Saubhagya-sundari by bathing, at Visnu’s advice,

in a lake near Kanyakubja.
Praise of De\a, who only is capable of releasing creatures

from mdya.
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Skandha VII

Chap. 1.—Origin of Brahma, his worship of Mahadew,

and his creation of his mind-born (manasa) sons as well as

of Virini who was married to Daksa, Creation by Daksa;

Narada’s sending away of Daksa’s sons to measure the earth

before creation; Daksa’s curse on Narada for doing so;

and Narada’s consequent birth as a son of Virini. Marriage

of Daksa’s daughters with Kasyapa, Dharma, Soma, Bhrgu

and others.

Chaps. 2-5.—Kasyapa’s descendants including Vivasvan,

whose son was Vaivasvata Manu. Descendants of Vaiva-

svata Manu.
Story of Cyavana’s blindness caused by Sukanya

(daughter of king Saryati of the Solar race), his marriage

with the latter, and his regaining of his eye-sight and youthful

beauty through the favour of Aivins pleased by Sukanya.

Cyavana’s promise to make Alvins have a share of the Soma-

drink in sacrifices.

Chaps. 6-8.—Saryati’s performance of a sacrifice at the

advice of Cyavana (who is said to be a devotee of De'vd),

and the latter’s compelling Indra to recognise the Asvins

as sharers of the Soma-drink in this as well as in other

sacrifices by benumbing him as well as his thunder-weapon

and by creating a ‘krtya’ named Mada for his destruction.

Saryati’s descendants. Story of king Revata, who saw

Brahma in the Brahraa-loka and gave his daughter Revati

in marriage to Baladeva at Brahma’s advice.

Position of the different lokas (such as Indra-loka,

Vahni-loka etc.) on the peak of Mem.
King Mahabhisa and Gahga’s looking amorously at

each other, and Brahma’s consequent curse on them to be

bora on earth.

Chap. 9.—Story ofVikuksi (son of Iksvaku), who, while

hunting animals for astaka-sraddha to be performed by his

father, ate the meat of a hare, and was consequently named

Sa^ada and forsaken by his enraged father.

Story of Kakutstha (son of Vikuksi), who was a devotee
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of Devi and fought the demons by mounting Indra trans-

formed into a bull.

Names of Kakutstha’s descendants including Kuva-
layasva (who was named Dhundhumara for killing the

demon Dhundhu) and Mandhatr (who is said to have cons-

tructed one thousand and eight Devi-temples at different

holy places).

Story of Mandhatr’s birth.

Chaps. 10-11.—Names of Mandhatr’s descendants

including Satyavrata (son of Aruna), who, being discarded

by his father for marrying a Brahmin’s wife by force, lived

with the Svapakas (who used to abduct the wives of the

twice-born people),®’® supported Visvamitra’s wife and

children during his absence, became known as Tri^ahku by
killing Vasistha’s cow, worshipped Devi by muttering the

nine-syllabled mantra, and succeeded his father through

Devi’s favour.

Aruna’s instructions to his son Trisanku.

Chaps. 12-14.—Story of Tri^ahku’s attempt to ascend

heaven with the human body through ViSvamitra’s help,

and the result thereof.

Story of Visvamitra’s eating the meat of a dog during a

fanune (chap. 13, verses 8-27).

Chaps. 14-17.—Story of king Hariicandra (son of

Trisanku).—His dejection due to his sonlessness; his worship

ofVanina for a son; Vanina’s granting a boon on condition

that this son would be sacrificed to him; birth of Rohita;

Hari^candra’s deferring the performance of the sacrifice

under various pretexts; Rohita’s escape from the capital;

Vanina’s curse on HariScandra to have dropsy; Hariicandra’s

purchase of Sunah^epha from his father Ajigarta; Sunah-

^ha’s eulogy of Vanina; and so on.

[For this story see also Dbh VT, chaps. 12-13.]

Chaps. 18-27.—Story of king Hari^candra’s suflferin^

•"DM» VII. 10. 16a—
^apacasya krtaip kama dvija-dSrSpaUrapam /

20
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brought on by Vi^amitra, to whom the king had given his
whole kingdom.**®

[The story runs as follows.—^Vasistha praised Hari^-
candra for his munificence and other qualities. This excited
Vi^vamitra, who promised to lower the king in public
opinion. Once Hariscandra met a beautiful young woman
in a forest and learnt from her that she was troubled by
Vi^vamitra s severe penance. Harifoandra approached
Visvamitra and requested him not to create trouble to
others. This enraged Visvamitra. He lured Hariscandra
into an unknown forest by sending to the latter’s pleasure-
garden a demon in the form of a boar ( . .

.

danavam . .
. /

presayamasa . . . vidhaya sukarakrtim
// —chap. 18, verse

16b-17a). Finding that Hariscandra had lost his way, Visva-
mitra appeared before him in the form of an old Brahmin.
Hariscandra requested this Brahmin to lead him out of the
orest and promised to give him enormous wealth for his
service. This gave ViSvamitra a grand chance. On the
pretext of marrying his son, whom he created by his magic
^wer, Visvamitra asked the king to give him his entire
^gdom. The king readily agreed and returned to
yo ya. ViSvamitra also followed him there, accepted
e w ole kingdom, asked Hariscandra for proper ‘daksina’,

an ordered him out of his kingdom. HariScandra went to
Benares and paid up the ‘daksina’ at the last moment by
selling his wife Saivya and son Rohita to an old Brahmin

° none but ViSvamitra himself in disguise), and
himself to ViSyamitra. ViSvamitra, in his turn, sold HariS-
can ra to a Can^ala (who was Dharma in disg^se). Now,
in of time, Rohita was bitten to death by a cobra sent
by ViSyamitra. But Saivya was not allowed by her master
to see her son till midnight. When, at dead of night, she
went to her son’s dead body, people took her to be a fiend
t at use to HU children (bala-ghatini) and handed her
over to e andala. TTie Candala ordered his servant

story h« been influenced by that in the Markapdeya-purana, iby the verses of the latter retamed in Dbh VII. 18-27.
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Hariscandra to kill Saivya. When, with great reluctance,

Hari^candra got ready to carry out his master’s order,

Saivya narrated the sad story of her son’s death and sought

his permission to bring the dead body there for cremation.

Then, with Hariscandra’s permission, the dead body was

brought to the cremation ground; Hariscandra and Saivya

recognised each other and decided to burn themselves with

their son. They prepared a funeral pyre and meditated on

Devi Sataksi (i.e. iSakambhari)*®^ before entering it. At
this moment, the gods appeared there, revived Rohita, and

allowed Hariscandra to ascend heaven with his wife and

subjects.]

Chap. 28.—Story of De\d Bhuvanesvari’s appearance as

Sataksi [alias Sakambhari)*®* during a famine for sustaining

the creation by killing the demon Durgama on the Himalaya.

[During her war with Durgama, iSataksi was helped by her

Saktis, viz., Kalika, Tarini, Tripura, Bhairavi, Bagala,

Matangi, Kamaksi, Chinnamasta and others, who issued

from her own body.—See verses 54ff.]

Chaps. 29-30.—Praise of worship of Devi (Bhuvane-

^vari), who is called the highest deity.

Story of the powerlessness of Visnu and Siva who felt

proud of their own capacity in killing the demons called

Halahala and were consequently forsaken by Mahalaksmi

and Gauri respectively.

Daksa and others’ muttering of the Maya-bija on the

Himalaya, and their prayer to Devi Bhuvaneivari, the

resident of Manidvipa (manidvip-adhivasini) ;
Devi’s assur-

ance that one of her Sciktis would be bom to Daksa as SaG
and another would come out of the ocean and be known as

Mahy<iksmi.

Story of Sad.—In course of time De\d’s energy was bom
to Daksa as Safi and was married to Siva. Once Narada
gave to Daksa a garland which he had received from Devi

by muttering the Maya-bija, but Daksa did not show due

***
is described as ‘raktSmbara-paridblma’ and ‘nanSyudha-dhara’.—C2»ap. 27,

verses 2-3.

*** For description of &it2k;i see verses 33-37.
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regard to this garland and thus dishonoured both l§iva and

Devi. So, Sad did not think it proper to retain her body

which she had received from Daksa, but burnt it to ashes by

means of Yogic fire. Though Siva was very much excited

at Sad’s death, he stopped Virabhadra from destroying the

three worlds, made Daksa goat-faced, lamented for Sad,

and roamed about on earth with Sad’s body on his shoulder.

Visnu severed Sad’s limbs with his arrows. These limbs

fell in different places and created one hundred and eight

‘siddha-pithas’,*“ which were resorted to by both Devi and

and Siva and in which Devi should be worshipped with the

Maya-bija. It is to be noted that though these pithas

include Ekamraksetra, Piunsottama, Vaidyanatha and

Pundra-vardhana, most of them belong to the western part

of Northern India.

Chap. 31.—Gods’ prayer to Devi (the resident of Mani-
dvipa)*“ tofurnish Siva with a wife, so that Siva’s son born of

this wife might kill the demon Taraka. Devi’s assurance

that her Sakti would be born to Himalaya as Gauri and

become Siva’s wife.

Chapis. 32-34.—At the request of Himalaya, Devi

described her own self and her relation to the world, and
revealed her ‘virad-rupa’, which was composed of the whole

universe and which filled the gods with awe. Devi’s speech

on karman andjnana, and her explanation of the syllable ‘hrim’.
[These and the following few chapters deal with Sakta

theology and philosophy as conceived by the author of the

Devi-bhagavata.]

Chaps. 35-36.—^DeW’s description of the method of

practising yoga.—^The different kinds of impediments to

yoga; description oiyama, niyama, asana, prdndyama, pratyaf^at

dharana^ dhydna and samadhi; number of veins (nadi) in the

body; names and functions of the principal veins; names

•“For the names of these pithas»« chap. 30, veises 53-84. These verses are practi-

cally the same as Mat. 13. 25-53 and Pd (Sn{i-kh.) 17.188ff., but neither in ti»e

Matsya-p. nor in the Padxna does the name *siddha-pltha’ for these holy places occur.
•** She is described as ‘paiShkuia-varibhIti-caturbahu’, ‘trilocana’ etc.—See venes

31ff.
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and description oipadmas^^ in the body; method ofpractising
yoga, which should be learnt from the spiritual preceptor
and not from books (gurupadelato jneyo nanyatha §astra-

kotibhih)
;
realisation of Brahma.

Praise ofa guru, who should give instructions on Brahma-
jnana to his eldest son or to a devoted disciple.

Chap. 37.—^Devi’s description of the different kinds of
bhakti, viz., tamasi, rajasi, sattviki and para; and her praise
of sattviki and para bhakti. [Devi explains the relation

between jhdna and bhakti thus : bhaktes tu ya para kastha
saiva jnanam prakirtitam.—^Verse 28.]

Chap. 38.—Devi’s mention of the names of those holy
places which should be visited by her worshippers.

[These places are the following:—Kolapura, where
Laksmi dwells permanently; Matipura; Tuljapmra; Kanci-
pura; places ofHihgula, Jvalamukhi, Sakambhari, Bhramari,
Sriraktadantika, Durga, Vindhyacala-nivasini, BhimadeW,
Vimala, Sricandrala, Kauiiiki, Nilamba situated ‘on the
peak of the Nilaparvata’, Jambunadeivari ‘in Srinagara’,

Guhyakali ‘in Nepala’, Minaksi ‘in Cidambara’, Mahalasa,
YogeSvari, and Nilasarasvati ‘in Cina’;®** Vedaranya, the
place of Sundari; Ekambara; Vaidyanatha, the place of
Bagala; Manidvipa, the place of Srimac-chribhuvaneSvari;

Kamakhya-yoni-mandala, the place of Srimat-tripura-

bhaira\d;*»’ Puskara, the best place of Gayatri; Amareia;
Prabhasa; Naimisa; Mahasthana; Nakula; JapyeSvara;
Amratake^vara; Mahaiala; Kedara; Gaya; Kuruksetra;
Kanakhala; Makota; and so on.]

Names of Devi-vratzis which should be observed by
males and females, viz., Ananta-trtiya-vrata, Rasa-kalyanini-
vrata, Ardranandakari-vrata, Sukravara-vrata, Kjsnacatur-
daS-vrata, Bhaumavara-vrata, Pradosa-vrata, Somavara-
vrata, the two Navaratra-vratas, and ‘many others’.

Names of festivals {utsava) to be performed in honour of

One qS these padmas is called *mampadma*.—Chap. 35, verac 38,

nilasarasvatyah sth5naiji dne^u viirutam.—Verac 13.

*fhiiat-tri|nirabhairavySi^ kSmSkhyS^ynni.maij^atam.—^Verac 15*
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Devi, especially Dolotsava, Sayanotsava, Jagaranotsava,

Rathotsava, Damanotsava, and Pavitrotsava.

Chap. 39.—Devi’s description of the different ways of

her worship.—There are two kinds of worship, viz., outer

(bahya) and inner (abhyantara). Outer (bahya) worship is,

again, of two kinds, viz., Vedic and Tantric. Outer Vedic

worship may be performed in two different ways according

to the difference in the forms of the deity. Persons, having

Vedic initiation, are entitled to perform Vedic worship,

but tliose, who are initiated according to the directions of

the Tantras, must follow the Tantric method.
Description of the first type of outer Vedic worship

(bahyS, vaidiki puja), in which Devi’s ‘virad-rupa’ should be

conceived and worshipped with the performance of sacrifices

etc., and the directions of the Vedas should be followed.

[In this connection it is said that Siva composed the anti-

Vedic (sruti-smrti-viruddhani) Agamic literatures of the

Vamas, Kapalakas, Kaulakas and Bhairavas for deluding

people, and that he wrote the Agamas of the Saivas, Vaisna-

vas, Sauras, S^tas and Ganapatyas for correcting those

twice-bom who had been cursed by Daksa, Bhrgu and
Dadhica.]*®*

In the second type of outer Vedic worship, Devi is to be
worshipped in any of the following mediums,—^image, altar,

solar orb, lunar orb, water, Banalihga, ji’an/ra and mahapata,
and the worshipper is to meditate on her as ‘arunaruna’,

^mgara-rasa-sarnpurna’, ‘candra-khanda-Sikhandini’, and
‘paiahkula-varabhiti-dhara’.»®»

Description of inner worship (abhyantara-puja)

.

“• Venes 26b-30—
any^ ySni OstrS^i loke’smin vividhani ca
Iruti-sniTti-viruddliaiu tSmasany eva sarvaialji //
v5mam kapklakam caiva kaulakam bhairavagamah /
iivena niohan5rthaya pranito nanya-hetukafe //
dak^-iap^ bh^go^ iSp^ dadhfcasya ca lapata^ /
dagdhS ye brShnia^-vara veda-m5iga-bhiskitat //
tesam uddharanarthaya sopana-kramatah sada /
iaivai ca vaijpavai caiva saura^ iaktSs tathaiva ca /
gSnapatya Sgamai ca pra^Itati iamkarena tall

•"Verses 38-43.
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Chap. 40.—Method of outer Tantric worship (bahya

tantriki puja).—Meditation on the guru in the morning;

performance of bhuta-suddhi, nyasa, dig-bandhana, homa etc.;

worship of the main deity as well as her attendants in a

yantra; and so on.

Devd’s birth to Himalaya as Gauri and marriage with

Siva; birth of Skanda, and his killing of Taraka.

Origin of Laksmi from the churned ocean.

Skandha VIII

[In Skandhas VIII—XII Vyasa reproduces to

Janamejaya what Narayana said to Narada on various

topics.]

Chap. 1.—Brahma’s request to Manu to begin creation;

and Manu’s eulogy of Devi before doing so.

Chap. 2.—^Visnu’s assumption of the form of a boar and

his killing of Hiranyaksa and uplifting of the earth.

Chap. 3.—Manu’s sons (Priyavrata and Uttanapada)

and daughters (Akuti, Devahuti and Prasuti), and their

descendants. Praise of Kapila (son of Devahuti), who was

the author of the Samkhya system of philosophy and wrote

the ‘Kapila-S^tra which destroys all nescience’.

[Chaps. 4-20.—Geography of the earth. Solar system.]

Chap. 4.—Priyavrata’s descendants. Names and posi-

tion of the seven dvipas, and the names of Priyavrata’s

sons ruling over these dvipeis.

Chaps. 5-7.—Names and position of the nine varsas of

Jambudvipa. Names of mountains and rivers in these

varsas.

Chaps. 8-11.—^Worship of Devi as well ais the different

forms ofVisnu in the different varsas.**'* Names ofmoimtains

and rivers in Bharata-varsa. Praise of Bharata-varsa as

Saqikar^aga is said to have been worshipped in IlSvrta-var?a, Hayagriva in

BhadrSiva-var^, Harasimha in Hari-varsa, Smara in Kctumala-varja, Matsya in

R*“tyaka-var?a, Kunna in Hiranmaya-var^ Varaha in Kuru-varja, Rima in Kiip-

Pttn^-varja, and NSrSya^ in BhSrata-vai^.
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‘karma-bhumi’. Names of the eight upadvipas*” comprised

in Jambudvipa.

Chaps. 12-13.—Description of Plaksa and other dvipas.

—^Their extent and position; names of their varsas, mountains

and rivers; conduct of the inhabitants; and so on.

Chaps. 13-15.—Position and description of the Lokaloka

mountain. Movements of the sun in the different parts of

the year, and the results thereof.

Chap. 16.—Movements of the moon and other planets

and their distance from one another. Origin of the different

kinds of vatsara, ayana, jtu etc.

Chaps. 17-20,—Position and description of Dhruva-

mai>dala, R&hu-man^ala, and the worlds named Atala,

Vitala, Sutala etc. The kings and inhabitants of these

worlds.

Chap. 21.—Difference in iraddha causing difference in

the results of actions. Names of the twenty-eight hells.

Chaps. 22-23,—Actions which lead to the different

hells. Sufferings of sinners in these hells.

Chap. 24.—Method of Devi-worship for attaining the

highest state of existence.—^Worship of Devi from Sukla-

pradpad to POrnimi with the offer of different articles;

Devi-wonhip in a Madhuka tree on the Sukla-trtiyS of

every month from Caitra, with the offer of different kinds of

food in different months.

Skandha IX

[Almost all the chapters of this Skandha have been

taken firom the Pralqti-khaii^a of the present Brahma-
vaivarta-p.]***

dbMra U u|MuMpi^ an>Ttib V***l
barxiidiKii) niodhadbht^ (Sgarai^ {wrikalpiiS^ //

iwisapnatliat candrafcikni
/

raandaropiUiraliaiti^ plAcMftaymt latlwhw t»l
sufiluM OHM niftaBi II

Ckap. II, vetsai 30-31.

For tbe 1st of eki^Mwi comotuu to tbe Dn4-lildltB*»ai and dte Bialmi*

rsivsm-p., >ee footnote 77S t»dow.
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Chap, 1.—Description of Prakrti’s five forms, viz.,

Durga (mother of GaneSa), LaksmI, Sarasvati, SSvitri

and Radha,*** as well as of her chief parts, viz., GafigS,

Tulasi, Manasa,*** Sasthi,‘*‘ and Mangala-canijli.***

Innumerable other parts (kala) of Prakrti.—Sv&hi,

Daksina, Svadha, Svasti, Pusti, Tusti, Saippatti, Dhfti etc.;

Aditi, Diti, Rohini, Sarnjna (wife of the Sun), T5ra (wife of

Brhaspati), Arundhati, Gandhari, Draupadi, SaivyS, mother
of Radha, Mandodari, Sita and others; all the rural goddess-

es ;•»’ and all females (among whom some have sattva-gu^

and are *uttama\ some have rajo-guna and are classed as

*madhjiama\ and some have tamo-guna and are called ‘adhama').

[In this chapter there is reference to (1) the worship of

Durga first by Suratha and then by Ramacandra for killing

Rlvana,*** (2) Devi’s birth first as the daughter of Dak$a
and then as that of Himalaya, (3) birth of Kr^na as Gapcia
and of a part of Visnu as Skanda,*** (4) first worship of

Laksmi by king Mahgala, of Savitri by king Aivapati, of

Sarasvati by Brahma, and of Radha by Krsna on K&rttiki

Paurpamlisi in the R^a-mandala in Goloka and by Suyajna

on earth.]

•* For dcKription of RidU lee vma 44-57, in which RSdhl it called 'wnltanT

,

*P»<*«nSnanda-rOpi', ‘nirgui>I’, ‘nirSklrt’, and •Iiina-tvarOpii)r.

••Veiiet 71-77.

Manatt it called 'iat|ikara-priya-4ifyS', 'viwu-pOji-partyapi,' and ‘brahma-

mrikps.’

••See venet 7S-83a.

Safthi Devi it called 'putra-pautr&di-dStrr and it said to be worthipped in the

iyiagdn cbaaiber on the tfatth day after child-birth. Or the may be wonhipped on the

*w«nty-am day.
"• See vena 83b-96a.

^taAgala-capdl i> called ‘praktter mukha-aaipbhfltS’ and ‘knoa-UtaktS’ and it

•itl *0 be wonhipped every Toesday.
•• Vene IS^i37a—

halivyab wttyah kaUd caiva ptakyter eva bhSrate /

yi ySI ca grSma-tkvyah lyui tSb tarvlb prakrteb kaUb II

See abo vene I57b-158a—
hats yft ytb MimidbhatSb pdjiUt tU ca bbftiate /

pi^tS grSma-devyat ca grime ca nafare imine //

•“Vene I45b-I46n—

pfipdl antadientdau durgS dingSrti-iiSiitii /

frMawcandrepa rSvat^afya vadhSnliaiS //

•“Vene i4At--

I'Prial ca ivayaip knoab dmndo vi>pa-ltnlodbhavab /
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Chap. 2.—Origin of the universe from Krsna™* and

Radha.—Conception of KKna as Para Brahma and Para-

matmem, and of Radha as his Sakti. Desire of supreme

Knna (the Supreme Brahma) for creation, and the conse-

quent origin of a male (i.e. primary Krsna) from his right

side and a young female (i.e. primary Radha) from his left.

Primary Krsna’s sports (rasa-krida) with this female who is

called his ‘cit-Sakti’, and the origin of a golden egg (dimba)

from their union. Origin of water, the vital airs, Vanina

and Varunani from this female. Primary Krsna’s curse on

this female as well as on other goddesses to be childless,

because this female had thrown away the egg into water.

Origin of Sarasvati from the tongue of this female. Division

of this female into two halves, and the origin of Kamala
(Laksmi) from the left half and Radhika (i.e. secondary

Radha) from the right. Division of primary Krsna into

two halves, and the origin of a two-handed being (i.e. secon-

dary Krsna) from the right half and a four-handed one

(Narayana) from the left. (Secondary) Radha was given

to two-handed Knna, and Laksmi to four-handed Narayana.

Origin of four-handed attendants (parsada) and crores of

maid-servants (d^i) from the bodies of Narayana and

Kamala respectively. Origin of innumerable cowherds and

cowherdesses from the pores of secondary Krsna and secon-

dary Radha respectively. Sudden appearance of Visnu-

maya (Durga™^) before Krsna, and Krsna’s assumption of

the forms ofKisna (the lord of cowherdesses) and Mahadeva
(who came out of the left half of his body).

Chap. 3.—Origin of Mahavirat from the egg; his

meditation on Krsna (the Supreme Being) and muttering of

the mantra ‘om krsnaya svaha’; and Kisna’s blessings on him.

Origin of Ksudra-virat from Mahavirat, and ofBrahma from

The etymological meaning of the word is given as follows:

lc|?is tad-bhakti-vacano nai ca tad-dasya-vacakah /

bhakti-d3sya-]»aditS yal> sa ca kffnah praldrtitah //

c® sarva-vacano nak^ro bijam eva ca /

sa krmah sarva-siasti

Verses 24b-26a.
'•* For description trf Vi^gumaya and her relaticm to see verses 64ff.
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Ksudra-virat. Origin of Rudra from Brahma’s forehead.

Brahma’s creation of mdnasa sons and others.

Position of different lokas, viz., Vaikuntha, Goloka,

Brahma-loka, Bhurloka, Bhuvarloka etc.

Chap. 4.—Mention of fivefold Prakrti, viz., Durga,

Radha, Laksmi, Sarasvati and Savitri, and of Prakrti’s parts,

viz.. Kali, Vasundhara, Ganga, Sasthi, Mahgala-candika,

Tulasi, Manasa, Nidra, Svaha, Svadha and Daksina.

Sarasvati’s birth from the tongue of Radha, and her

desire for union with Krsna. Krsna’s worship of Sarasvati

and instruction to her to go to Narayana for the

purpose.

Description of the method of Sarasvati-puja as followed

in the Kanva school (of the White Yajurveda).—^Worship of

Sarasvati either on the Magha-suklapancami or at vitfyd-

rambha] offer of different articles such as tila-ladduka, havi-

syanna, ^riphala, vadariphala etc. with the use of the eight-

syllabled mantra ‘^rim hrirn sarasvatyai svaha’; meditation

(dhyana) on Sarasvati as ‘sukla-varna’, ‘vina-pustaka-dharim’

etc.
; and so on. The worship of Sarasvati must be preceded

by that of Ganesa performed according to the Vedic or the

Tantric method.

Description of Sarasvati-kavaca, by wearing which

Panini, l§akatayana and others are said to have written

books.

Chap. 5.—Eulogy of Sarasvati by Yajnavalkya who lost

his learning due to the curse of his guru.

Chaps, 6-8.—Story of the quarrel among Laksmi,

Sarasvati and Ganga, the three wives of Visnu.—Sarasvad’s

curse on Laksmi and Ganga, and Ganga’s curse on Sarasvati;

the consequent transformation of a part of Laksmi into the

Tulasi plant as well as the river Padmavati, and of Ganga

and Sarasvati into rivers of the same names; Ganga and

Sarasvati’s attainment of wifehood of Siva and Brahma

respectively at Visnu’s order.

Visnu’s mention of the means of getting rid of these

curses.

Praise of devotees of Visnu (who are said to sanctify
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asi-jivins, masi-jivins, dhavakas and others, and even the

rivers Gahga, Padma and Sarasvati).’®®

Description ofthe evils ofthe Kali age. [In this connec-

tion it is said that during the KaU age the twice-born would

give up saindhya and the sacred thread (yajna-sutra), read

Mleccha-^astras, and serve ^udras, and people of all castes

would sell their daughters, become Vamacaras, and enjoy

all women except their own mothers—matr-yonim pari-

tyajyajdharisyanti sarvatah.’®*]

Chap. 9.—Origin of the Earth from Mahavirat, and

her union with the Boar. Method of worshipping the Earth

according to the Kanva school of the Sukla Yajurveda.

Chap. 10.—Results of bhumi-dana. Works (such as

bhumi-harana, digging the earth during Ambuvaci, placing

a lamp, a conch-shell, a iSiva-lihga, a Salagrama, books etc,

on the bare earth, and so on) which lead one to hell,

[Chaps. 11-14.—Story of Gahga,]

Chap. 11.—Story of Bhagiratha’s worship of Gahga
according to the method of the Kauthumas, and his bringing

Gahga down to the earth.

Chap. 12.—Gahga-dhyana according to the K5nva
school; and Gahga-worship. Visnupadi-stotra of Gahga.

Story of Gahga’s origin from the bodies of Krena and
Radha liquefied by Siva’s song on Knna during the Rasot-

sava on the Karttiki Paurnamasi.

Chap. 13.—Story of Gahga continued.—Radha’s rage

against Gahga, and her intention to drink the latter up;
Gahga’s entrance into ELfsna’s feet; Brahma’s imparting of

the Radhika-mantra to Gahga; Gahga’s worship of RadhS
according to the directions of the Samaveda, and her passing

to Vaikuntha; Brahma’s taking into his kaman^alu the water

from which Gahga came out.

Chap. 14 .—^Brahma’s request to Visnu to accept Gahga
as his wife, and Visiju’s consequent marriage with Gahga
according to the Gandharva form.

Chap. 7, vene 29.

See chap. 8. Fornieati<n(rf'theVainac3iasKevcnet 16 and 43-43.
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[Chaps. 15-25.—Story of Tulasi.]

Chap. 15.—Vrsadhvaja, a descendant of Daksa-savarni

Manu, was a devotee of Siva. He had no regard for Nara-

yana, Laksmi and Sarasvati and stopped their worship.

Surya was enraged at this, and cursed Vrsadhvaja to be

bereft of fortune. Siva got excited and rushed forward to

kill Surya with his trident. Surya, with Brahma, sought

Visnu’s protection. As Siva was a great devotee of Visnu,

the latter could easily pacify Siva with the assurance that

Dharmadhvaja and Kusadhvaja, the grandsons of Visa-

dhvaja, would become prosperous and that Laksmi would

be born in part to their wives.

Chap. 16.—Dharmadhvaja and Kusadhvaja attained

prosperity through Mahalaksmi’s favour. Kusadhvaja had

a daughter named Vedavad, who was a part of Laksmi

reborn and was versed in the Vedic lore from her very birth.

With a view to pleasing Narayana she practised austerities

first at Puskara and then on the Gandhamadana mountain,

where she was touched perforce by Ravana. Vedavati

cursed Ravana to be destroyed for her sake, and left her

body by means ofYogic power. She was reborn as Sita and

married to Rama (described as ‘paripurnatama Hari’). When,

during exile, Rama was living with Sita and Laksmana on

the sea-shore, Agni approached him privately in the form

of a Brahmin and gave him a shadow (chaya) of Sita saying

:

“
. . . . . The time for the abduction of Sita has come.

• . ... Place the mother of the world in my charge

and keep this chaya with you. I shall return Sita to you

at the time of the ordeal. . . . .
...” Rama

accepted Chaya-Sita, but did not divulge her character even

to Laksmana. In course of time Ravana abducted Chaya-

Sita and was killed by Rama. During Sita’s fire-ordeal

(vahni-pariksa) in Lanka, Agni returned real Sita to Rama.

At the advice of Rama and Agni, Chaya-Sita practised aus-

terities at Puskara for three lacs of divine years and became

Svarga-Laksmi. Rama installed Vibhisana on the throne

of Lanka, ruled at Ayodhya for eleven thousand years and

then passed Ix) VaikuQtha with all his subjects.
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Story of Chaya-Sita’s rebirth as Draupadi as a result of

her prayer to Samkara five times for a husband, and the

latter’s boon to her to be bom as Draupadi and have the

five Pandavas as her husbands.

Chaps. 1 7-25.—Story of the birth of a part of Laksmi
as Tulasi.— Tulasi’s birth from Madha'va, wife of Dharma-
dhvaja; her receipt of a boon from Brahma to be married

to Sudaman reborn as Sankhacuda through Radhika’s

curse; her worship of Radhika with the sixteen-syllabled

Radhika-mantra; her love for and marriage with Sankha-

cuda, who received Krsna-mantra fi'om Jaigisavya, wore a

Visnu-kavaca, and practised austerities at Puskara; her

enjoyment of the pleasures of married life; gods’ approach
to Visnu for saving them fi-om the tyranny of Safikhacuda;
Visnu’s advice to the gods, with a description of the incident

of Radhika’s curse to Sudaman to be born as Sahkhacuda

;

Siva’s war with Sankhacuda on the bank of the Puspabhadra
(also called Candrabhaga) in Southern India;”®* Visnu’s

approach to Sankhacuda in the form of an old Brahmin,
and his begging of the kavaca from the latter; Visnu’s enjoy-

ment of Tulasi by assuming first the form of Sankhacuda
and then that of his own, and his transformation of Tulasi’s

body into the river Gandaki and of her hairs into the Tulasi

plant; Tulasi’s curse on Visnu to turn into Salagrama-sila;
Siva s killing ofSankhacuda with a lance (sula) received from
Visnu; Sankhacuda’s assumption of the form of two-handed
Kisna and passing to Goloka. Glorification of the Tulasi

plant, and the classification^®* and praise of Salagrama-
^ilas.

Story of the first worship of Tulasi by Visnu; hymn of
Tulasi.

[Chaps. 26-38.—Story of Savitri.]

’’*** For descnption of this river and for mention of the ‘Akjaya-vata’ tree and the
hermitage of Kapila as standing on its bank sec Dbh IX. 21. 16-21.

For an interesting account of this great Banyan Tree, as given byJames Forbes and
John Ck>pland, see M.S. Commissariat’s History of Gujarat, pp. 488-491.

’•* For the classification of Salagrama stones into Laksml-nSraya^a, Lakjml-
janardana, Raghunatha, Vamana, Srldhara etc. sec rhap 24, verses 58-74.
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Chap. 26.—King Asvapati’s worship of Savitri at

Puskara with the muttering of gayatri and the offer of sixteen

articles (sodasopacara) as well as with Savitri-dhyana and
Savitri-stava according to the Madhyandina recension of the
Sukla Yajurveda.

Chap. 27.—Savitri was born as the daughter of king
Asvapati and married to Satyavat, son of Dyumatsena.
While collecting fuel, Satyavat died by a sudden fall from a
tree. Yama took Satyavat’s soul and proceeded towards
his region. As Savitri also followed him, he spoke on karma
(work) as determining the fate of creatures.

Chap. 28.—Yama’s praise of the Vedic dharma; his

speech on karma; and his classification of bhaktt"^^ and
jndna.

Chap. 29.—Yama’s boon to Savitri, and his description

of the results of niskama and sakama karma, especially of
donation. [It is said that the dutiful worshippers of Surya,

Siva, Ganapati and other deities attain the respective regions

but are forced to return to India, and that it is the devotees

of Mula-prakrti who pass to Manidvipa never to return.

—

Verses 32fF.]

Chap. 30.—^Yama’s description of the results of [i) giving

food, clothes, cows, Salagramas, palanquin, young girls,

land, saktu (in the month of Vaisakha) etc. to worthy reci-

pients, and (m) performing various kinds of vows and
worships, such as Krsna-janm^tami-vrata, Sivaratri-vrata,

Saixikara-puja (in the month of Magha or Caitra)”*

Rama-navami-vrata, Saradiya-mahapuja,™’ Mahalaksmi-
puja (to be observed for a fortnight from Suklastami),

"•Verses 8b-9—
bhaktis ca dvividha ... ... ... //

nrrva^-pada-dStri ca hari-rupa-prada nr^am /

ban-rupa-svarupaiii ca bhaktiin v^chand vai?navah //

In this worship, which is to be continued for a month, a fortnight, ten days, or
seven days, the worshipper is to dance with a cane in his hand. This Sainkara-pujS,
as observed in the month of Caitra, may be the same as the modem Caitra>l^ja (also
tailed Cadak-puja or Gajan) prevalent in rural Bengal.—Verses 74-75.

In this worship buffaloes, he-goats, sheep, rhinoceroses, frogs etc. are to be
«arificed.-Verses 78-82a.

> !'> > “K*
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Rasotsava (on the Karttild Purnima), Sakra-puja (on the

Bhadra-^ukla-dvadasi), Surya-puja (on Sundays, Sam-

krantis, and Sukla-saptami Tithis), Savitri-puja (on Jyaistha-

krena-caturdasi), and Sarasvati-puja (on Magha-sukla-

pancami).

Yama’s praise of Devi-yajna (which is called the best

of all sacrifices, Devi being described as nirguna Para

Brahma).

Chap. 31.—Savitri’s eulogy of Yama, and the latter’s

imparting of Sakti-mantra (Maya-bija) to the former.

Chap. 32.—^Yama’s description of hells, which are not

visited by Vaisnavas, Saktas, Sauras, Ganapas and other

pious people.

Chaps. 33-35.—^Actions’®* which lead to the diflFerent

hells and cause various kinds of undesirable rebirths (as

Yavanas, Rajakas, Mlecchas, Svarnavaniks, Devalas,

Ganakas, Vaidyas, Gopas, Karmakaras, Rahgakaras etc.).

Chap. 36.—^Yama’s praise of the worship of ‘five

deities’ (panca-deva), and his accounts of the suk^tna and

the kftrima deha.

**• Such as decrying Mulaprakfti, the Vedas, Puranas and other iSastras, BrahmS,
V4uu, Siva and other gods, Gauri, VapI and other goddesses, and so on; non-main-
tenance of one’s own parents, superiors, wife, children and other dependants; killing

ofanimals; acceptance oflbod offered by Sudras; carrying ofthedead body ofa Sudra;
serving as priests or cooks to Sudras; stealing of gold etc.; serving a Mleccfaa; follow-

ing the profession of a scnbe (masl-jivin)
; distinguishing between Ky^na, Siva, Surya,

Gapesa, Durga and other deities; showing disregard to devotees of Sakti and to Sskta

M^ptures; non-observance of the five parvans, viz., Kr;na-jamn3staml, Rama-navamI,
SivarStii, EkSdail and RavivUra; digging the earth during AmbuvSei; marking the

b<^y wth ‘tapta-mudrS’ and *tapta-iula’; cohabitation with the brother’s wife; non-
initiation to Vaispava, Saiva, Sakta, Saura or Gapapa mantras; acceptance of gifts **

Virapasi, Badan, GahgS-sagara-sahgama, Pufkara, Hariharakfetia, Frabhasa, Kama-
rusthala, HandvSra, ICedara, Matfpura, V^ndavana, Trivepi and Him&cala, and on
the bania of the Saiasvatl, Godavari and Kauiild; following the profession of a Devala
or a OaiiajSa Brahmin or of a Vaidya; cofaabitaticHi with tmehaste women (who are

classified into kulata, dhai^ipl, puipicali, veiya, pufigi and mahavesya) ; and so on.
The different types of unchaste wmnen have been defined as follows:

padvratS caika-patau dvitfye kulata smytS /
trtiye dhartipl jfieyS caturthe puqdcallty api //
vesyi ca paficame tajthe puhgj ca saptame’ftame //
tata urdhvaip mabSvejya sSsprsya sarva-jgti$u //

Clu^. 35, verses 4>S.
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Chap. 37.—Description and measurement of the

different hells.

Chap. 38.—^Yama’s praise of Devi-bhakti (devotion to

Devi) which was originally described by Krsna to Siva at

Goloka, his explanation of Devi’s self as consisting of Purusa

{pumas) and Prakrti and thus constituting Supreme Brahma;
and his advice to Savitri to perform the Savitri-vrata (on

the Jyaistha-sukla-caturdasi), Mahalaksmi-vrata (on the

Bhadra-suklastami), Mangalavara-vrata (on every Tuesday),

Sasthi-puja (on the Sukla-sastM Tithi of every month),

Manasa-puja (on Asadha-sarnkranti), Rasotsava, and Durga-
puja (on the Suklastami of every month), and to worship

the respective deities in diagrams (jantra) or images.

[Chaps. 39-42.—Story of Laksnu.]

Chap. 39.—Origin of a Devi in Rasa-manjdala from the

left half of Krsna, the Paramatman; origin of Mahalaksmi
from the left side of the body of this Devi, and of Radhika
from her right side; division of primary Krsna into two-

handed Krsna and four-handed Narayana for the sake of

Radhika and Mahalaksmi respectively
;
presence of Laksmi

in different places in different capacities, viz., as Svarga-

laksmi, Naga-laksmi, Raja-laksmi, Grha-laksmi etc.

Chap. 40.—Story of Durvasas’s curse on Indra to be

forsaken by Laksmi.—Durv^as’s meeting with Indra on the

Kailasa mountain, and his presentation to the latter of a

garland of Parijata flowers which he had received from
Visnu; Indra’s disregard for this garland, and the sage’s

consequent curse on Indra.

Praise ofdevotion to Visnu and ofgood actions, especiadly

of donations made to Brahmins on particular occasions.

[In connection with the praise of Visnu-naivedya,

acceptance of food from a twice-born physician, a Devala,
and a seller of his daughter has been regarded as an offence.—^Verse 33.]

Chap. 41.—^Brahma and Visnu’s censure on Indra for

his conduct, and Visnu’s mention of those persons of un-
desirable conduct and habits who are forsaken by Maha-
laksnu.

21
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Visnu’s request to Laksmi to come out, in part, of the

ocean of milk. Gods’ churning of the ocean, and Laksmi’s

consequent appearance out of it.

Chap. 42.—Description ofthe method of Indra’s worship

of Laksmi, which was preceded by the worship of the six

deities, viz., Ganesa, Surya, Agni, Visnu, Siva and Siva,

and in which sixteen articles including paramdnna''^^ and

mistdnnd'^'^ were offered.

[This chapter contains a Laksmi-stotra and Laksmi-

dhyana ‘as given in the Samaveda’—dhyanarn samaved-

oktam.]

Chap. 43.—Story of Svaha, a part of Prakrti.-—Her

penance for winning Krsna’s favour; Krsna’s instruction to

her to become the Sakti of Agni
;
her consequent marriage

with Agni; and the birth ofher three sons named Daksinagni,

Garhapatyagni and Ahavanlyagni.

Praise of pronouncing the word ‘svaha' in sacrifices.

Method of worshipping Svaha in a Salagrama or a

pitcher at the beginning of all sacrifices, with the practice

of ‘samavedokta dhyana’, the recitation of a stotra, and

the use of Svaha-mantra (om hrim srim vahni-jayayai

devyai svaha).

Chap. 44.—Story of Svadha, the mind-born daughter

of Brahma and a part of Prakrti, and her marriage with the

Pitrs.

Method ofworshipping Svadha. Praise ofthe utterance

of the word svadha in sraddha ceremonies.

Chap. 45.—Story of Daksina (a part of Prakrti), who
fled fi-om Goloka for fear of Radha and entered the person

of Mahalaksmi and who was taken out by Narayana during

the Rasa-festival on the Karttiki Purnima and married to

Yajna.

Method of worshipping Daksina in a Salagrama or a

pitcher, with the ‘kanva-sakhokta’ dhyana and stotra.

This chapter contains a few verses on the praise of

devotion to the husband.

7o»-tii> Yoi the constitutional difference between paramama and mvforma see verses

24 and 28b-29a.
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Chap. 46.—Story of Sasthi, who is the sixth part of

Prakrti (sastharnsa prakrteh) and is the same as Devasena,

wife of Skanda, and whose worship was first introduced on

earth by Priyavrata, son of Svayambhuva Manu.
Goddess Sasthi is a guardian deity of children. She is

said to have revived the dead son of Priyavrata and asked

the latter to worship her. Consequently, Priyavrata worship-

ped Sasthi in the lying-in chamber on the sixth day after

the birth of his son, and in doing so he followed the method

of the Kauthumas.

Sasthi may be worshipped in the Salagrama or a pitcher

or at the root of a Bata tree or in a human figure drawn on a

wall.

Chap. 47.—Story of Mangala-candi, who is the same as

Durga and who was first worshipped by Siva after the manner

of the Madhyarndinas every Tuesday for the destruction of

Tripura.

Story of Manasa (also called Visahari), who was the

mind-born daughter of Kasyapa and the wife of sage

Jaratkaru.

Chap. 48.—Method of worshipping Manasa and medi-

tating on her according to the directions of the Samaveda.

Story of Manasa.—Her origin from the mind of

Kasyapa; her penance first at Kailasa for pleasing Siva and

then at Puskara for winning the favour ofKrsna ;
her marriage

with sage Jaratkaru; birth of Astika; penance of Jaratkaru

and Astika at Puskara; Astika’s saving the lives of snakes

by stopping the snake-sacrifice begun by king Janamejaya.

Description of the method of Manasa-puja, which is

to be performed especially on the Manasa-pancami and is

to be preceded by the worship of the six deities, viz., Ganesa,

Surya, Agni, Visnu, Siva and Siva.

Chap. 49.—Story of the origin and worship of Surabhi.
—^While sporting with Radha at Vrndavana, Krsna felt a

strong desire for drinking milk and created Surabhi, who
was worshipped according to the directions of the Yajurveda

on the day following the Dipanvita.

Chap. 50.—Glorification of Radha as one of the two
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creativ.e Saktis of Mula-prakrtiand as ‘Krsna-pran-adhidevi'.

Method of worshipping Radha, who is to be meditated upon

as twelve years old in accordance with the directions of the

Samaveda.

Glorification of Durga; and description of the method

of her worship.

Skandha X

Chaps. 1-7.—Origin of Svayambhuva Manu from

Brahma’s mind, and his worship of Devi in an earthen

image with the use ofthe Vag-bija. Devi’s blessings on Manu
and her residence on the Vindhya mountain as Vindhya-

vasini.

Story of the Vindhya mountain.—Being informed by

Narada of the pride of other mountains, Vindhya became

jealous of Meru and obstructed the path of the sun by raising

his peaks. Finding that the world was in danger, the gods,

with Brahma and Siva at their head, went to Vispu and

eulogised him with the mention of his ten incarnations

(including Krena, Buddha’“ and Kalki). At Visnu’s

advice the gods went to Benares and saw Agastya, a devotee

of De\a. Agastya stopped the rise of the mountain.

Chap. 8.—Other Manus (viz., Svarocisa, Uttama,

Tamasa and Vaivasvata), and their worship of Devi with

the Vag-bija and Kama-bija on the banks of the Yamuna,

Gahga and Narmada.
Chap. 9.—Caksusa Manu’s penance on the bank of the

Viraja by muttering the Vag-bija.

Chaps. 10-12.—Story of Savarni Manu’s worship of

Devi. Devi-worship by king Suratha, to whom the account

of Devi’s manifestation cis Mahakali, Mahalaksmi and

Sarasvati was related by a sage. As Mahakali, De^d roused

Visnu who was to kill Madhu and Kaitabha; as Maha-

Chap. 4, verses 13b-14a

—

dusta-yajna-vighStaya paiu-hupsS-nivrttaye /

bauddha-rupaqi dadhau yo’iau tasmai devSya te namab //
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laksmi, she killed the demon Mahisa; and as Sarasvati, she

killed Sumbha and Nisumbha.

Chap. 13.—Names of the six sons of Vaivasvata Manu,
and their worship ofDe\d on the bank of the Yamuna.

Names of the remaining Manus, and their worship of

Devi.

Story of De\d’s manifestation as Bhramari for killing the

demon Aruna. [In eulogising Bhramari the gods call her

Kalika, Nilasarasvati, Ugratara, Tripurasundari, Bhairavi,

Matahgi, Dhumavati, Chinnamasta, Sakambhari, Rakta-

dantika etc.]

Skandha XI

Chap. 1.—Description of sadacdra which pleases Devi.

—Mention of Srauta and Smarta dharma; praise of acara;

classification of acara into ‘sastriya’ and ‘laukika’, and of

dharma into grama-dharma, jati-dharma and de^a-dharma;

three sources of dharma, viz., §ruti, Smrti and Purana, of

which the first is the most authoritative and the basis of all

other Sastras; acceptability of those directions of Tantras

which do not go against the Vedas; denouncement of certain

sectaries (viz., Kamacaras, Pa^upatas, Lihga-dharins, those

who mark their bodies with ‘tapta-mudra’, and the followers

of the doctrine of the Vaikhanasas)''^ who are ‘veda-marga-

bahiskrta’ and influence the people with bad §astras
;
method

of performing pranayama for the destruction of sins
;
mental

worship ofguru.

Chaps. 2-3.—^Description ofsadacara continued.—Rules

ofperforming various daily duties such as study of the Vedas,

answering the call of nature, cleansing the mouth, bathing

in the morning, muttering of gayatri, performance of prana-

yama, and wearing of Rudrakszis on different parts of the

body.

Chaps. 4-7.—Story of the origin of Rudraksa trees from

”*See verses 30-31.
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Siva’s tears; classification of Rudraksas; rules of making

garlands with these; praise of wearing Rudraksas.

Story of an ass and a sinful Brahmin named Gunanidhi,

who were liberated by virtue of Rudraksas.

Chap. 8.—Method of performing bhuta-suddhi.

Chaps. 9-10.—Description and praise of Sirovrata and

Pasupata-vrata (in which the body is to be painted with

ashes in different ways).

Chap. 11.—Methods of preparation of three kinds of

ashes.

Chaps. 12-15.—Method and praise of painting Tri-

pundra marks with these ashes as well as of besmearing

the body with these. Method of painting Crdhva-pundra
according to ‘Vaisnavagamzis’; difference in its painting

in the case of Ekantins, Paramaikantins and ‘other Vaisna-

vas’;”® prohibitions to Vaidikas with regard to certain

kinds of Crdhva-pundra; praise of Grdhva-pundra.
[Bath in ashes

—

bhasma-snana—is said to cure various

kinds of diseases including ‘eighty kinds of rheumatism,

sixty-four kinds of bile-complaints and fifteen kinds of

phlegm-complaints’.—Chap. 14, verses 20-22.]

Chaps. 16-19.—Methods of performing Vedic and

Puranic pratah-samdhya with gayatri-japa and pranayama.
(In Puranic samdhya, various kinds of nyasas and mudras
are to be performed).

Method of Pancayatana-puja, in which Siva, Siva,

Ganapati, Surya and Visnu are to be worshipped.”®

Method of the special worship of De\u. (In such

worship Devi is to be bathed with various things including

juice of sugarcanes growing in Pundravardhana).
Method of performance ofMadhyahna-samdhya.
Chap. 20.—Performance of brahma-yajfia, tarpana, vaisva-

deva, entertainment of guests, giving of food to cows, and

so on.

Performance of sayam-satndhya.

Chap. 15, verses 64-66.

Chap. 1 7, verses 35£F.
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Chap. 21.—Method of gayatri-pura^carana, preceded

by purification of one’s own self and food (atma-suddhi and

anna-suddhi) according to Tantric and Vedic processes.

[In this chapter as well as in chap. 16 it is said that

‘all twice-born people are neither Saivas nor Vaisnavas

but are Saktas inasmuch as they worship Gayatri, the

primordial energy (adi sakti) and the mother ofthe Vedas’.

In verse 32, Kasipuri, Kedara, Mahakala, Nasika and

Tryambaka are called the ‘five lamps’ (panca-dipah) on

earth.]

Chap. 22.—Mention of the ‘five great sacrifices’ (panca

mahayajna)
;
and description of vaisvadeva-vidhi.

Chap, 23.—Penances (viz., Candrayana, Krcchra,

Tapta-krcchra etc.) and other ways of removing sins caused

by violation of Gastric directions as regards food, cohabitation

with the wife, etc.

Chap. 24.—Different methods of performance of iSantika

and paustika homas for curing various kinds of diseases,

attaining prosperity, and so on.

Effects of repeating gayatri with the practice of various

kinds of austerities.

Skandha XII

Chaps. 1-5.—Dissertation on gayatri.—Praise of gayatri;

names of sages, metres, deities, Saktis and colours of the

difierent syllables of the gayatri; names of mudras (viz.,

saipmukha, sainputa etc.) for the different syllables ;
gayatri-

kavaca; gayatri-dhyana; gayatri-hrdaya; gayatri-stava.

(Gayatri has been regarded as Deri herself).

Chap. 6.—One thousand and eight names of Gayatri.

(All these names have been arranged alphabetically from

*tto 5r).

Chap. 7.—Method of initiation to Deri-worship.

(Though this method is full of Tantric elements, the mantra

to be imparted to the disciple may be Vedic or Tantric

according to circumstances).

Chap. 8.—Glorification of Deri by repeating, with
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modifications, the story of ‘Uma Haimavati’ (as found in

the Kena-upanisad).

Identification of Devd with Gayatri
;
and the necessity

and effect of Gayatri-upasana.'^®

Chap. 9.—Story of Gautama’s curse on some sages to

be irreverent to Devi and Siva, to be averse to Advaita
philosophy, to go against Srauta and Smarta dharma, to

worship deities other than Devi, to mark their bodies with
‘tapta-mudra’, and to turn Kapalikas, Bauddhas, Jainas,
Vamacaras, Kaulikas, Pancaratreis and other anti-Vedic
sectaries.

[This story runs as follows. Once there was a great
famine, which caused a number of sages to seek Gautama’s
shelter. Gautama received these sages very cordially and
accommodated them in his hermitage. He pleased Gayatri
with worship and eulogy and received from her a ‘purna-
patra which supplied him with all things necessary for their

maintenance. At the end of the famine these sages left

Gautama by creating a pretext through a magic cow. Being
offended at their conduct Gautama cursed them in the above-
mentioned manner. He then worshipped Gayatri and
returned to his hermitage. In the meantime the cursed
sages forgot the Vedas and the gayatri. They appeased
Gautama, and the latter told them that they would have to
live in the Kumbhipaka hell up to the end ofKrsna incarna-
tion and then be bom on earth. Consequently, the cursed
sages lived in that hell and were then bom on earth as
Brahmins after Krena had left it. These Brahmins had
no regard for the Vedas or gayatri, and followed the views
of the Pasandas. Some of them marked their limbs with
tapta-mudra

, some followed the practice of the Kamacaras,
and some became Kapalikas, Kaulikas, Bauddhas or Jainas.

Chaps. 10-12.—^Detailed description of Manid^pa,
the place ofresidence ofDevi Bhuvane^vari, which is situated
above all other regions.

Chap. 13. Initiation of king Janamejaya to Devi-

See especially venes 88-89 and 91-92.
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worship, and his performance of Devi-yajna, during which

he caused Brahmins to read the Devi-bhagavata. Pariksit’s

passing to Manidvipa in consequence of Janamejaya’s

actions.

Praise of the Devi-bhagavata as the best Purana and

as the essence of all the Vedas and Puranas.

Chap. 14.—Praise of the Devi-bhagavata, which is

said to be the epitome of a much bigger work (of one lac of

verses) based on a half-verse’‘* uttered by Devi.

According to the Devi-bhagavata, the Vaisnavas,

Saivas, Sauras and Ganapatyas should study it for pleasing

the Saktis of their respective gods, and the Vaidikas should

do so for pleasing Gayatri.

The above contents show clearly that the Devi-bhagavata

is avowedly a Sakta work, and not Sivaite as Wintemitz

takes it to be.’^’ It conceives of a central goddess called

Devi Sribhuvanesvari, and describes her as follows: She

is a maiden (kumari) having four hands and three eyes ;
she

has a complexion as bright as crores of lightning-flashes

(vidyut-koti-sama-prabha) and wears red clothes and a red

garland (rakta-malyambara-dhara)
;

she holds a noose

(paSa) and a goad (ahkusa) in two of her hands and assures

boon and safety with the other two; and she lives in a region

called Manidvipa, which is situated above all other regions

such as Goloka, Brahma-loka, Siva-loka etc.’^* Following

the doctrine ofmonism of the Vedanta’** the Devi-bhagavata

says that in her supreme state this Devi is ‘nirguna’, ‘sacci-

dSnanda-rupini’ and ‘niradhara’ and is identical with Para

Brahma and Paramatman, but in creation she takes to the

gunas and divides herself into Purusa and Prakrti. It is

”• sarvani khalv idam evaham nanyad asti sanatanam—Dbh I. 15. 52b.

Winternitz, History of Indian Literatiure, I, p. 555.
™ Dbh III. 3. 37ff.; VI. 8. 55ff.; VII. 30. 2ff.; VII. 31. 31ff.; and so on.

™ Dbh III. 6.4—
ekam evadvifiyam vai brahma nityaip sanatanam /

dvaita-bhavam punar yati IdUa utpatd-saipjhake //

See also Gautama’s curse on the sages in Dbh XII. 9. 66

—

advaita-jiiana-nisthayaip ianti-dantyadi-sadhane /

bhavatanuiunukha y&yaip sarvada brahmanadhami^ //
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this Mula-prakrti who is Mahamaya and creates Visnu,

Brahma and Rudra out of herself and enables them to per-

form their respective duties by furnishing them with her own
Sattvild, Rajasi and Tamasi I^aktis in the forms of Maha-
laksnu, Sarasvati and Mahakali respectively. Nay, she is

the mother of the whole universe and the Sakti of all.

Nothing exists beyond her, and it is she who appears as

Durga, Radha, Savitri, Gayatri, Gahga, Tulasi and others

for accomplishing different objects.

The Devi-hhagavata praises Devi as the highest deity,

regards De\n-yajna as the best of all kinds of worship, and

says that the Sauras, Saivas, Saktas, Ganapatyas and the

devotees of other deities, who faithfully perform their own
duties, attain the regions of their respective deities but are

forced to be reborn in India, whereas the dispassionate and
dutiful devotees of Devi go to Manidvipa never to return.^*®

It lays special stress on bhakti’^^ as a means of realising Devi

and takesjnana to be the same as bhakti in its highest state.^®*

It holds that as soon as a devotee realises Devi, he attains

jmna bereft of all sense of dutJism.''^*

A study of the Devi-bhagavata shows that at the time of

composition of this work the most prominent deities were
Visnu, Siva, Surya, Ganesa and Devi, and their worshippers

were divided into different classes following different ideas

and practices, viz., Vaisnavas, Pancaratras, Sauras, Gana-
patyas, Saivas, Pa^upatas, Kapalikas, Lihgadharins, Tri^u-

ladh^ns, Bhairavas, Vamacaras, Kaulakas, those who
marked their bodies with ‘tapta-mudra’, and the followers

of the system of the Vaikhanasas.”* Though almost all

these sectaries imbibed Sakta ideas more or less,^*® some of

Dbh IX. 29. 33-36.

In Skandha IX, the Devf-bhagavata speaks of ‘dasya-bhakti’.
’*• Dbh VII. 37. 28—bhaktcs tu ya para k^fha saivajnanam prakirtitam.

m*' Dbh VII. 37. 35—^mama loke bhavej jnanani dvaita-bhava-vivarjitam.
Dbh VII. 39. 26b-30; XI. 1. 29-31; XII. 8. 3-4; XII. 9, verses 71-72, 75 and

95-96. (For the texts of these verses see footnote 727 below)
Dbh XII. 14. 21-24a—
vaisnavais caiva laivaii ca ramoma-pritaye sada /

saurais ca ganapatyaii ca sve?{a-Iaktei ca tustaye //
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them followed the directions of the Vedas and the Smrtis,

but the majority was guided by the Agamas (i.e. Tantras).

Among the followers of the Agamas, again, there were some

who did not recognise the superiority of Sakti,’^® while there

were many others, especially the Kapalikas, Kaulakas,

Bhairavas, Taptamudrankitas, and the widely spread

Vamacaras, who had no regard for the Vedas and followed

non-Vedic and anti-Vedic ideas and practices.’®’ Besides

pathitavyam prayatnena navaratra-catustaye /

vaidikair nija-gayatri-pritaye nityaso mune //

pathitavyam prayatnena virodho natra kasyacit /

upasana tu sarvesarn sakti-yuktasti sarvada //

tac-chakter eva tosartharn pathitavyam sada dvijaih //

Cf. also Dbh XI. 16. 17—
tasmat sarve dvijali sakta na saiva na ca vaisnava^ /

adi-saktim upasante gayatrim veda-mataram //

and Dbh XI. 21. 6—
sarve sakta dvijah prokta na saivS na ca vaisnava^/ etc.

Dbh V. 19. 24-25—
manye gunas tava bhuvi prathita-prabhavab

kurvanti ye hi vimukhSn nanu bhakti-bhavat /

lokan sva-buddhi-racitair vividh3gamais ca

visnv-isa-bhaskara-gar(e^a-paran vidhaya //

kurvanti ye tava padad vimukhan naragryan

svoktagamair hari-hararcana-bhakti-yogaih /

tesam na kupyasi dayam kuruse’mbike tvarn

tan moha-mantra-nipunan prathayasy alam ca //

’"Dbh VII. 39. 26-30—
anyani yani sastrani loke ’smin vividhani ca /

Iruti-smrti-viruddhani tamasany eva sarvaiah //

vamam kapalakam caiva kaulakara bhairavagamah /

Sivena mohanarthaya pranito nanya-hetukah //

daksa-^apad bhrgoh sapad dadhicasya ca sapatab /

dagdha ye brahmana-vara veda-marga-bahi?krt3h //

te^am uddharanarthaya sopana-kramatah sada /

^aivai ca vaisnavas caiva saurah jaktas tathaiva ca /

ganapatya agamai ca pranitah iamkarena tu //

Dbh XI. 1. 29-31—
ye kusastrabhiyogena vartayantiha manavan /

adhomukh-ordhvapadas te yasyanti narakarnavam //

kamacarah pasupatas tatba vai lihga-dharinah /

tapta-mudrahkita ye ca vaikhanasa-matanugah //

tc sarve nirayam yanti veda-marga-bahiskrtSh /

Dbh XII. 8. 3-4—
'

tMyante vaisnavah kecid ganapatyas tathapare /

kap31ika^ cina-marga-rata valkala-dhSrinab //

digambaras tath3 bauddhai carv3ka evamadayah /

djiyante bahavo loke veda-iraddba-vivaijit3^ //
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these, there were the Bauddhas (including the Cina-marga-

ratas), Jainas (including the Digambaras) and Carvakas,

who also did not recognise the authority of the Vedas.’**

Among all these sectaries, again, there was constant

quarrel.’** They respected their own deities but decried

those of others, and the result was that the Hindu society

was divided into a large number of mutually quarrelling

religious groups. So, the author of the Devi-bhagavata

advocates the unity of all gods saying that Visnu,

Krsna, Siva, Surya, Ganesa, Durga and others are

not different and that those, who decry these gods and
goddesses or differentiate between them, go to hell.’*® He
does not try to dissuade people from respecting deities other

than Devi but prescribes the worship ofthe six deities Ganesa,

Dinesa (Surya), Vahni, Visnu, Siva and Siva at the begin-

ning of all kinds of worship.’®’ He even advises them to

be initiated to the worship of any of the gods and goddesses

they like.’®* But being himself a staunch Sakta, he claims

Dbh XII. 9. 93-96—

bhuvi jata brahmanai ca iSpa-dagdh^ pura tu ye /

saipdhyS-traya-vihinSi ca gayatii-bhakti-vaijitah //

veda-bhakti-vihinai ca pa^da-mata-gamina^ /

agnihotr-adi-^(-karnia-svadha*sv^a'vivarjita^
I/

mula-prakrtini avyaktatp naiva jananti karhicit /

tapta-mudr-ankit^ kecit kamac^a-ratah pare //

kSp^kkl^ kaulik^ ca bauddha Jain^ tatha pare
J

pandita api te sarve duracara-pravartakah //

Dbh XII. 8. 3-4; XII. 9. 71-72 and 75; and XII. 9. 95-96.
The Bauddhas and theJainas have been denounced on several occasions (see Dbh I.

18. 46; V. 15. 12; VI, 7. 28; and so on); and in Dbh VII. 11. 42-45 it has been said that

the Raksasas ofthe previous Yugas have been bom as Brahmins in the Kali age, and that

these Brahmins follow the faiths of the Pasandas, decry the Vedas, and serve iSudras.

’“Dbh VI. 18. 35-36a—
mad-bhakta visudevasya nindaka bahavas tatha /

visnu-bhaktSs tu bahavo mama ninda-parayan^//
bhavanti kala-bhedena kalau dcvi viscsatah // (said by 5iva).

See also Dbh XI. 15. 37-39 which speak of persons denouncing Siva, Detn, Visnu,

Surya and Ganeja.

Dbh III. 6. 53-56; VI. 18. 30-31 and 44-47; IX. 33.8-1 1 ; IX. 34. 32-33, 37 and
40; and so on.

Dbh IX. 1 1. 72ff; 26. 47; 42. 3; 48. 120-121; and so on.
’•» Cf. Dbh IX. 34. 83—

vaisnavain ca tatha iaivaip lUktaip sauraip ca gS^pam /

yo ’haipkaran na gyimati mantrarn so’diksitat imrtali //

(An uninitiated person is said to visit heUs).
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that it is only Sakti-worship which is advocated by the

Vedeis’®* and that all twice-bom people are Saktas and not

Saivas or Vaisnavas, inasmuch as they worship Gayatri,

the primordial energy and the mother of the Vedas.’®* He
tries to infuse his own ideas of Sakti into the members of

different sects by adapting his work as far as practicable to

the views of these sectaries. Hence we see that in some parts

ofthe Devi-bhagavata Visnu is glorified as the highest deity,’*®

and Siva is said to meditate on Visnu and sing his praise;’**

in some places Siva is described as greater than Visnu and

Kisna;’®’ in some portions, especially in Skandha IX,

Krsna has been regarded as Para Brahma, and Visnu as

one ofhis parts
;
and in many places Savitri, Gayatri, Manasa,

Mahgala-candi, Gahga, Tulasi and other female deities

have been pictured and praised as parts of Devi. As a

matter of fact, the author of the Devi-bhagavata claims that

this Purana should be constantly studied by the Vaisnavas

and the Saivas for the pleasure of Rama and Uma respec-

tively, by the Sauras and the Ganapatyas for the satisfaction

of their own favourite Saktis, and by the Vaidikas for the

pleasure of Gayatri, and that all these sectaries would not

find in this Purana any statement that would go against their

own views.’** But in spite of his assigning each of the chief

gods alternately to a position higher than that of the rest,

he makes Devi the life and energy of all.

Although a Sakta work, the Devi-bhagavata holds the

Vedas in high esteem and tries its best to establish their

authority among the people, especially among Brahmins.

It calls itself ‘veda-sammita’ and claims to contain the essence

of the Vedas (veda-sara).’®* It regards ‘Sruti’, ‘Smrti’

and ‘Purana’ as sources of dharma and looks upon the first

’** Dbh XII. 8. 1— dvijatinam tu sarvesSm sakty-upastih srutinta.

See also Dbh XII. 8. 88-89, 91, and XII. 9. 98-99.

’** Dbh XI. 16. 17, and XI. 21.6 (quoted in footnote 725 above).

Dbh III. 13. 36b-37 and 39b.

Dbh IX 15. 28.
•>” Dbh V. 1, verses 3, 20-21, 25 and 27.
”* Dbh XII. 14. 21-24a (quoted in footnote 725 above).

’**DbhI. 1. 16; 1.2. 2; I. 16. 15; II. 12. 4; and so on.
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as the highest authority; but it does not totally ignore the

Tantras. At one place Devi has been made to say: “That

which is said by Sruti and Smrti, is called dharma\ what is

declared by other sastras, is called pseudo-</Aflmfl. The
Veda has originated from my omniscient and omnipotent

self; and due to complete absence of nescience in me the

Veda is not unauthoritative. The Smrtis have come out by

taking the meanings of Sruti, and it is for this reason that

the Smrti-works of Manu and others are to be regarded as

authorities. In some places [these authorities] hint, on

certain occasions, at the meanings of Tantras and declare

as dharma the statements of others, but those portions are

not to be accepted by the Vaidikas. As the authors of other

Sastras have sprung from ignorance, their statement, being

made defective by it, is not regarded as authoritative.

Hence one, striving for final emancipation, should, for the

sake of dharma, take to the Veda by all means
Those various other sastras, which [exist] on earth and go

against Sruti and Smrti, are tamasa, pure and simple. The
Agamic literatures of the Vamas, Kapalikas, Kaulakas and
Bhairavas were written by Siva for deluding [people] and
not for any other reason. For the deliverance of those best

Brahmins who were burnt by the curses of Daksa, Bhrgu
and Dadhica, and were caused to stray from the path of

the Vedas, the Agamas of the Saivas, Vaisnavas, Sauras,

Saktas and Ganapatyas were written as steps (sopana) by
Samkara. In some places of these works there are some
portions which do not go against the Vedas. By accepting

these [portions] the Vaidikas do not incur sin. A twice-

born man is by no means entitled to do what is not supported
by the Vedas; but one, who is not privileged to study the

Vedas (vedadhikara-hinah), is qualified for performing such

actions. Hence a Vaidika should zealously take to the

Veda. Knolwedge, [accompanied] with dharma, reveals

Para Brahma^^.’*® At another place of the Devi-bhagavata
Narayana is found to declare: “Sruti and Smrti are regarded

»*»Dbh VII. 39. 15-33.
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as the two eyes, and Puranas as the heart. The prescriptions

of these three only should be taken as dharma, and not what
is found in other works. In case of disagreement among
these three, Sruti should be deemed authoritative.

In the Puranas there are certjiin

matters which, though derived from the Tantras, have been

regarded as dharma, but one must not follow them [blindly].

If the Tantra does not go against the Veda, it is undoubtedly

to be regarded as authoritative, but if it goes clearly against

Sruti, it must not be taken as an authority. By all means,

it is the Veda which is the authority with regard to the path

of dharma. That, which does not contradict it, becomes

authoritative, and not otherwise. In the realm of Yama
there are hells for chastising one who, after forsaking the

Veda-dharma, fares on the authority of other sastras. So,

one should strenuously follow the dharma declared by the

Veda. Every ^astra, be it Smrti, Purana, Tantra or anything

else, should be regarded as authoritative, in case it is based

on the Veda, and never otherwise. Those, who direct people

by means of bad scriptures, will plunge into the hell with

their legs up and faces down. The Kamacaras,

P^upatas, Lihgadharins, those who mark their limbs with

hot seals (taptamudrahkita), and the followers of the systems

ofthe Vaikhanasas (vaikhanasa-matanuga)—all these people

fare outside the pale of the Vedic dharma and go to hell.

Hence one should always practise the faultless dharma

declared by the Vedas.”^“ The Devi-bhagavata recognises

both the Vedic and the Tantric initiation but says that a

dutiful Vedic Brahmin should mutter only the Vedic mantra

and not a Haukika' one.”® As regards the ashes meant for

use by the §iva-worshippers, it says that the Vedic Saivas

should prepare their own ashes and should not use those

prepared according to the Tantric process.’" It describes

Dbh XI. 1. 21-32a.

’“Dbh XI. 3. 12b-13a—
brShmana^ iruti-sampannah svadharma-nirataii sada /

sa vaidikam japcn mantram lauUkam na kadacana //
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both the Vedic and the Tantric method of worship’** but

says that the Vedic method should be followed by those

having Vedic initiation, whereas the Tantric method is

meant for persons initiated in the Tantric process.’*® These

and similar other statements made in the Devi-bhagavata

show that its author tried his level best to popularise the

Vedas as authorities in all matters and to make the members

of the Vedic fold immune from Tantric influence as far as

possible. But he could not fully ingore the influence of the

age in which he lived. The spread of Tantricism was so

wide in his days and its hold on himself and the people so

great that he did not hesitate to prescribe the ‘jiantra

(diagram) as a medium even in the Vedic method of

worship,’** to furnish the mantras of different deities with

Tantric bijas, and to glorify these bijas (especially the

Vag-bija, Maya-bija and Kama-bija) with various stories.

The Devi-bhagavata calls itself a ‘Purana’ in the body

of the text and a ‘Mahapurana’ in the chapter-colophons,

and claims to have ‘five characteristics’.’*’ In its own opi-

nion, it is the best ‘Purapa’ (puranottama), with which other

Puranas do not in any way stand comparison,’** It styles

itself mostly as ‘Bhagavata’’** or ‘Srimad-bhagavata’,’®® and

once as ‘Sati-purana’,’®* It is only in the chapter-colophons

of especially the printed editions as well as in several places

of its last two chapters that the name ‘Devi-bhagavata

occurs. But except in only one Ms’®* nowhere does this

«*DbhV. 34, and VII. 39-40.

»“Dbh VII. 39. 4b-5a—
vaidiki vaidikaib karyS vcda-di]Qa.sain3nvitaih /

tantTokta.dik:$avadbhis tu tantriki samirita bhavet //

’« Sec Dbh III. 26. 21 ; V. 34. 7.8; and VII. 39. 39.

»« Dbh I. 1. 16; I. 16. 32; II. 4. 68.

’“Dbh I. 2. Sand 11; I. 3. 40; and so on.

Dbh XII. 13. 25b-26a—
santy any^ purSnani hari.rudra-mukh&ni ca /

devibhagavatasySsya kalana narhanti jodnsim //

Dbh I. 1, vemes 16, 18, 21, 25; I. 2. 37; I. 15, verses 47, 49, 54; I. 16. 15; and

soon.
’« Dbh 1. 2. 1 1 ; I. 3. 34 and 39; II. 4. 68; and so on.

’« Dbh I. 3. 41.

No. 1 15 of A1881.82, preserved in the Govemmait Mss Ularary at the Bhan-

darkar Oriental Research Institute, Poona.
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work call itself ‘Bhagavati-purana’.

As the Devi-bhagavata calls itself ‘Bhagavata’ or ‘Srimad-

bhagavata’, conforms to the definitions of the ‘Bhagavata’

contained in the Matsya and other Puranas,''®® includes its

own name (Bhagavata) in its list of the eighteen principal

By examining the chapter-colophons of this incomplete Ms S. N. Tadpatrikar comes
to the following conclusion:

“The Purana was originally called, fittingly, Sribhagavatt-pura^a, and each of its

parts was called ‘aipsa’.

Then with the growing popularity of Srimad-bhagavata comes in the period of

controversy, when the devotees of Devi at once went to the other extreme, and named
this Purana Srimad-bhagavata Mahapurana with the name ‘skandha’ for its parts. The
name was boldly asserted to be grammatically derived from ‘bhagavati’ as ‘bhagavatya

idam bhagavatam’.

Then the two extremes mixed indiscriminately, and we come across all different

sorts of adhyaya-colophons, as in the present fragment before us.

And last comes the present order of things, where, to distinguish this Purana from
its rival, the word ‘devi’ was added to the name Bhagavata and we have the adhyaya-

colophons, as we find them, in this last stage, in printed editions”. (ABORI, XXIII,
1942, p. 562).

This conclusion, though apparently attractive, is based more on ‘imagination’

than on facts. It should be rejected for the following reasons:

(1) Not a single of the other Mss of the Devibhagavata gives its name as ‘Bhagavati-

purana’ either in the body of the text or in the chapter-colophons.

(2) In his Bikaner Cat., p. 187, R. L. Mitra describes a Ms of the ‘Bhagavati-purana’

which is quite different from the Devi-bhagavata.

(3) A large number of verses has been ascribed to the ‘Bhagavati-purana’ in Jimuta-
vahana’s K^aviveka (pp. 320, 322, 381, 382, 511), Hemadri’s Caturvarga-cintamani
(I, pp. 667, 982; III. i, pp. 606, 678-9, 692, 704, 717, 728-9, 871; III. ii, pp. 313-4,

314, 316), Madhavacarya’s Kala-nirnaya (pp. 311, 313), Gadadhara’s KMasSra
(pp. 103, 109-1 10, 465, 610), and Mitra-misra’s Viramitrodaya (Ahnika-prakaia, p. 186)

;

but not a single of these verses is foimd in the Devi-bhagavata, which is, therefore, quite

different from the ‘Bhagavati-purana’.

(4) Even in the Ms (No. 1 15 of A1881-82) utilised by Tadpatrikar for his conclusion,
the name ‘Bhagavati-purana’ occurs only in a few chapter-colophons and not in the
body of the text.

(5) That the chapter-colophons of this Ms are not at all dependable for any conclusion,
is shown by the fact that in the colophon of chap. 29 of its third Skandha, the name
of the work is given as ‘Devi-purana’.

(6) The names ‘Bhagavata’ and ‘Srimad-bhagavata’ occur in a largenumber ofverses
of the Devi-bhagavata, and these names cannot be replaced conveniently with the name
Bhagavati-purana’ vrithout effecting considerable changes in the verses containing
these names.

’“The ‘Bhagavata’ is defined in the different Puranas as fiiUows:

—

Matsya-p. 53. 20-22—

yatradhikytya gayatriin varnyate dharma-vistarafr /

vytrasura-vadhopetaip tad bhagavatam ucyate //

affadaia-sahasrani puranaip tat pracaksate //
(These lines are the same as Skanda-p. VII. i. 2.39-42).

22
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Puranas, and regards the Vaisnava ‘Bhagavata’ as one of

the eighteen Upapuranas, the question naturally arises as to

which of these two works is the real Bhagavata. There is a

band of scholars, both European and Indian, who hold that

the De\d-bhagavata is the real Bhagavata and that the

Vaisnava Bhagavata is a spurious work written by Vopadeva,

a contemporary of Hemadri.’®* But this view is untenable

for the following reasons :

—

(1) The Nibandha-writers are all in favour of the

authenticity of the Bhagavata (i.e. Vaisnava Bhagavata).

Many ofthem (such as Vallalasena, Madhvacarya, Hemadri,

Agni-p. 272. 6-7

—

yatradhiki-tya gayatritp kirtyate dharma-vistarali /

vi'trasura-vadhopetam tad bhagavatam ucyate //

astadala-sahasrani

Skanda-p, V. iii. 1. 37

—

navamaip bhagavan-nama bhaga-dvaya-vibhu;itatn /

tad a^t^idala-s^asraip procyate grantha-saipkhyaya //

In his commentary on the Bhagavata-p. (I. 1.1) Sridhara Svamin gives, from a ‘Pura-

pSntara’, the following definition:

grantho ’{tadaia-sabasro dv3daia-skandha-samnutah /

hayagiiva-brahma-vidya yatra vrtra-vadhas tatha /

gayatrya ca samarambbas tad vai bhagavatam viduh II

According to these definitions, that Parana which begins with the gayatri, deab elabo-

rately with diutrma as well as with brokma-vidya, contains the stories of Hayagriva and

the killing of the demon V{tra, and consists of twelve Skandbas divided into two parts

and of 18000 flokas, is to be known as the ‘Bhagavata*.

All these characteristics are found in the Oevi-bbagavata, which begins with a Devi-

gSyatri, deals elaborately with dhama in most of the Skandhas and with brahma-vufyd

especially in Skandha XII, contains the story of Hayagriva in Skandha I (chap. 5)

and that of the killing of Vftra in Skandha VI (chaps. 1-6), consists of twelve Skandhas

divided into two parts of six Skandhas each, and professes to have 18000 verses.

’“Wilson, Vifh^u Pura^, I, Preface, pp. XLIV-LI; Colebrooke, Miscellaneous

Essays, Vol. I, p. 104; Bumouf, Bhagavata Purai^a, Preface, pp. LXIIfif.; Ganganath

Jha in Mm. Kuppuswami Sastri Commemoration Volume, pp. 1-2; and so on.

At the beginning of his commentary on the Dcvi-bhagavata Saiva Nilaka^tha tries

to prove that this Devi-bhSgavata is the real Bhagavata-p.

There is a polemic treatise, viz,, Du^ana-mukha-capefika of K5sinatha Bhatta,

a Dak^ipacara Tantrik of Benares, which strongly supports the claim of the Devi-ldiaga-

vata to be the real Bhagavata. (For this treatise see Eggeling, Ind. Off. Gat., VI,

pp. 1207-8, No. 3367; Shastri, ASB Cat., V, pp. 771-2, No. 4111; Poleman, Census of

Indie Mss, p. 63, Nos. 1385-86).

See also the articles on the Devi-bh5gavata in ABORT, XIV, 1932-33, pp. 241-9,

and XXIII, 1942, pp. 559-62.
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Govindananda, Raghunandana, Gopalabhatta, and others)

quote verses from a ‘Bhagavata’ in their respective works;
and most of these verses are found in the present Bhagavata-

p., but not a single occurs in the Devi-bhagavata.

(2) None of the comparatively early Nibandha-writers
is found to mention even the name of the Devi-bhagavata.

Among the late Nibandhas even, we have found only one
work which draws upon the DeAU-bhagavata.

(3) Although Devi-bhagavata IX. 29 deals with gifts,

Vallalasena does not refer to or draw upon it, nor does he
include its name among those of the spurious or rejected

Puranas and Upapuranas. That Vallalasena knew the

Vaisnava Bhagavata as the real Bhagavata, is shown by his

statement, made in his Danasagara, that he did not draw
upon the ‘Bhagavata Purana’ because it did not deal with the

method of making gifts.”* As a matter of fact, the present

Vaisnava Bhagavata, unlike the Devi-bhagavata, contains

no chapter on this topic. Vallalasena’s recognition of the

Vaisnava Bhagavata is further shown by the fact that he

does not include the ‘Bhagavata Purana’ among those works
which he rejected for imbibing Tantric elements. (We have
already seen how greatly the Devi-bhagavata has been
influenced by Tantricism).

(4) The contents of the Bhagavata are more befitting a

principal Purana than those of the Devi-bhagavata.

(5) Alberuni mentions the ‘Vaisnava’ Bhagavata as one ,

of the principal Puranas but does not betray his knowledge
of the Devi-bhagavata.

(6) The chapters on Bhagavata-mahatmya found in the

Puranas such as the Padma (Uttara-khanda), Skanda
(Visnu-khanda), etc. relate to the Vaisnava Bhagavata and
not to any other work claiming to be the Bhagavata-p.

(7) By way of describing the contents of the eighteen

principal Puranas the NSradiya-p. gives, in chap. 96 of its

See DSnasSgara, p. 6 (verse 57)

—

bhSgavataip ca purapaip brabman^aip caiva nSrarUyam ca

dana>vidhi-lunyam etat trayam iha na nibaddbam avadbSrya //
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Purva-bhaga, the contents of a ‘iSrimad-bhagavata’ which

agree with those of our present Bhagavata-p.

(8) In the Bhagavata-p. there is no mention of the Devi-

bhagavata, nor is there any attempt to prove its superior

position, but the Devi-bhagavata gives out its knowledge of

the Vaisnava Bhagavata and thus acknowledges its own
comparatively late origin by including this work among the

Upapuranas obviously with a view to establishing its own
claim to the position of a Mahapurana. Further, in the

Bhagavata Suka is presented as given to complete renuncia-

tion of the world from his childhood. But the author of the

Devi-bhagavata saw that an ideal character like l^uka might

encourage others, having much less indifference, to renounce

the world and thus disturb the discipline in society. Hence

he painted l^uka in a quite different colour in the Devi-bhaga-

vata. Here Suka, who is about to give up the world, goes to

Janaka at the request of his father Vyasa. Janaka proves

the benefits of himsa as practised in Vedic sacrifices and

convinces him of the necessity of passing successively through

all the stages oflife before entering into the life ofa sarnnyasin.

Consequently, §uka returns to his father and becomes a

householder.

(9) The Bhagavata regards Krena as Bhagavat himself

and makes no mention of Radha. But the Devi-bhagavata,

though recognising the greatness of Krsna, subordinates him

to his Sakti Radha and thus tries to infuse Saktism into the

followers of the Bhagavata religion.

(10) By its inclusion of the Vaisnava Bhagavata among
the Upapuranas and by its statement that the Puranas on

Hari and Rudra do not, in any way, stand comparison with

it,’®* the Devi-bhagavata clearly betrays its knowledge of

the Bhagavata-p.

(11) The Saktas are not unanimous about the identity

of the ‘Bhagavata’ named in the lists of eighteen principal

Puranas. Some of them say that it is the Kalika-p. which,

on account of its treatment of the birth and exploits of

’5* Dbh XII. 13. 25b-26a (cited ia footnote 748 above).
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Bhagavati, is called ‘Bhagavata’ some are inclined to

regard the Devi-p. as the real Bhagavata; and some, again,

are in favour of the Devi-bhagavata. Besides these, there is

another work, named Bhagavati-purana, which also tries

to be known as ‘Srimad-bhagavata’.’®® Hence there is little

doubt about the fact that the Saktas, being jealous ofthe posi-

tion and influence of the Bhagavata-p., tried to substitute

it by works of theirs.

The above arguments are perhaps sufficient to show
that the Devi-bhagavata cannot be regarded as the real

Bhagavata. In point of age also it is much younger than

its rival. We have seen elsewhere’®* that the Bhagavata-p.

is a fairly early work. But the Devi-bhagavata cannot

reasonably be assigned to an early date. It repeatedly

names the Mahabharata’*® (mostly as ‘Bharata’), bases

some of its stories on those of this great epic,’*’ and has a

good number of verses from it.’** It also mentions the

Dharmasastras of Manu and Yajnavalkya,’*® and knows the

names of ra^is and week-days. It utilises the contents of the

Markandeya-candi,’** mentions that work under the title

See footnotes 515 and 523 above (under ‘Kalika-p.’).

For a Ms of this work see Mitra, Bikaner Cat., p. 187. In this Ms the Bhagavati-

purana ends with the following verse

:

santy anyani puranani vistarani purani ca /

Irimad-bhagavatasyasya na tulyaniti me mati^ //

(This verse is the same as Dbh III. 30.63. The Devi-bhagavata reads ‘bahuni’ for

‘purani’.)

Hazra, Puraijic Records, pp. 52-57.

"•Dbh I. 3.17; II. 11.61; II. 12.53; XI. 20.20 (bhasya-bharata-purvam ca mah5-
bh^ta ity api).

"* For instance, the story of §uka’s birth and meeting with Janaka in Dbh I. 14ff.

is based on Mahabharata, §anti-parvan, chaps. 324-7, from which the Devi-bhagavata
has taken a few lines.

"•For instance, Dbh I. 14.5, 6b (first half), 7a (second half), 7b, 9b,etc.=Mbh
XII. 324.6, 7a (first half), 7b (second half), 8a, 10b, etc.; Dbh VII. 2. 43b-44, 45b, 48b,

52b (first half), 54b, 56a, 58b (first half)=Mbh III. 122. 3-4a, 5b, 7b, 12b (first half),

i3b, 14a, 15a (first half)
; Dbh VII. 3.1b (first half), 9a (first half), 10b, etc.=Mbh III.

122. 19a (first half), 22a (first half), 23a, etc.; and so on.

"•Dbh I. 4.16; IV. 21.10 and 12.

"•Dbh V, chaps. 21-35 are undoubtedly based on the Mfirkan^eya-ean^i- At
the end of chap. 35 Suta says: ‘iti va^ kathitah s3ra^ purapSnaiji munSvarS^’, thus

tefcrring to the Marka:^<#eya-p.
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‘Saptasati-stotra’,”® and has, in its story of king Hariscandra

as given in Skandha VII, chaps. 18-27, a good number of

verses from the relevant chapters of the Markandeya-p.

It gives the names of Visnu’s ten incarnations including the

Buddha,’** and speaks of the Hunas as living on the banks

of the Ganges.’*’ It praises the worship of the ‘five deities’

(panca-deva),’*® includes ‘pancayatana-puja’ (i.e. the wor-

ship of the five deities—^Visnu, Surya, Ganapati, Siva and

Siva) among the daily duties of the twice-born people,’**

speaks of ‘nine’ Rasas including ‘Santi-rasa’,”® and knows the

ten Mahavidyas.’” By its mention of ‘people following the

Cina-marga’ and of ‘the place of Nilasarasvati in Gina’ as

‘widely known’,”* it indicates that Tantric Buddhism had

spread into China much earlier than the date of its compo-

’*• Dbh IX. 50.86—tatab saptasati-stotram devyS agre tu sampathct.

Dbh X. 5. 4-15.

Dbh IV. 8. 31-32.

"•Dbh IX. 36. 10 and 14.

"•Dbh XI. 17. 35—
paficlyatana-pujam ca tatah kuryat samahitah

/

iiv^ iivam ganapatim suryain visnum tatharcayet //

The custom of Pahcayatana-puja is not of very early origin. For information

about this worship see Farquhar, Outline of the Religious Literature of India,

pp. 179-180.

"• Dbh V. 24.7—

irAgirah sarvatha sarvaih pranibhife paraya muda /

sevanlyo buddhimadbhir navanam uttamo yatah 11

Dbh V. 27. 56.57a—

rasanain ca navanSip vai dvav cva mukhyatain gatau /

ffnsarakah ^ilnti-raso vidvaj-jana-sabhasu ca //

tayoh irhgara evSdau nrpa-bbave pratisthitah /

Dbh V. 27. 60b-61a—
asaipsSra-rasaj&as te vahcita vancana-paraih /

madhur^apa-nipunai rat^ Santi-rase hi te //
For the recognition of the Quietistic (ianta) as the ninth Rasa, see S. K. De, History

of Sanskrit Poetics, H, pp. 346ff.

The stage-direction *sa-nirvedain*, used with respect to Jimutavahana in Naga-
nanda. Act I (verse 1) tends to show that Har^vardhana wanted to make Santa (which

has tuTveda as its ‘sthayi-bhava’) the predominant sentiment in his drama.
Dbh IV. 15. 12. The Benares edition wrongly reads ‘mah5bindu’- for ‘mahS-

vidya-’.

"• Dbh XII. 8. 3 (cited in footnote 727 above).

Dbh VII. 38. 13—tathS nlla-sarasvaty^ sthSnarp dne^ vi^rutam.
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sition. The way in which the Mlecchas’’® and the Yavanas”*

have been mentioned repeatedly in the Devi-bhagavata,

tends to show that the author of this Purana was quite

familiar with the spread of the Muhammadans in India.

Devi-bhagavata VII. 39 is clearly based on Kurma-p. I. 12,

from which it has borrowed a few lines’” and which cannot

be dated earlier than 800 A.D. Almost all the chapters of

Skandha IX of the Devi-bhagavata have been taken from

the Prakrti-khanda of the present Brahma-vaivarta-p.,”*

which is a work of Bengal and which, in its present form,

cannot be dated earlier than the tenth century A.D.’”

Hence the upper limit of the date of the Devi-bhagavata

can by no means be placed earlier than 950 A.D.

Dbh IV. 8. 31 (Mlecchas as living on the banks of the Ganges)
;
IX. 8. 24 (people

as following Mlecch^cara and studying Mleccha-sistra during the Kali age); IX. 8.

52-53 (all becoming Mlecchas—sarvam mlecchamayam)
;
IX. 33. 104 (a Brahmin, who

serves Mlecchas, is condemned to hell—^mleccha-sevi masi-jivi yo vipro bh3rate bhuvi/

vaset . . . masiku^dc II).

For mention of Mlecchas see also Dbh IX. 33. 64; 34. 20; and 35. 42.

Dbh IX. 33. 45 (ySvaniip yonim) and 72 (jStis ca ySvani).

Dbh VII. 39, vemes 7a, 8a, 9b, 10a, 11a, 13, 14a. 15a, and 26b-27a=Kur. I. 12,

verses 244a, 244b, 245, 246a, 248b, 249, 251b and 257.

The chapters common to the Devi-bhagavata and the Brahma-vaivarta-p. 11

(Prakfti-khanda) are as follows:

—

Devi-bhagavata Brahma-vaivarta-p. Devi-bhagavata Brahma-vaivarta-p.

IX. 1-5 = II. 1-5 respectively. IX. 33-34 II. 30.

„ 6-7 = „ 6. „ 35-39 = „ 31-35 respectively.

„ 8-10 = „ 7-9 respectively. „ 40 = „ 36 (except verses 60b-

„ 11-12 = „ 10 (except verses 40b- 179) and 37 (except

57). verse 1).

„ 13-17 =
,, 11-15 respectively. „ 41-46 = 38-43 respectively.

„ 18-19 = „ 16. » 47 BB ,.44-45.

„ 20-32 = „ 17-29 respectively. „ 48-49 = „ 46-47 respectively.

The Devi-bh5gavata omits or changes those verses of the Brahma-vaivarta-p. in

which the Vai^navas have been praised. For instance, Bv II. 10. 40b-57 (on the praise

of Vaisnavas) do not occur in the Devi-bh3gavata; for ‘knpasya paramatmanah’ of Bv
II. 7. 77, Dbh IX. 8. 75a reads ‘iridevyah procyate mune’; for ‘barer nimesa-matreM’

of Bv II. 8. 1, Dbh IX. 9. 1 reads ‘devya nimcja-mStrepa’; for ‘vaijnavaya’ ofBv II.

i6.97, Dbh IX. 18.85 reads ‘sadhave’; for the line ‘nivasanti hi goloke vaikunthc

va hareh pade’ occurring in Bv II. 27.53b, Dbh IX. 30.53b reads ‘nivasanti matd-dvipe

fridevyah parame pade’; and so on.

On the other hand, theJTcvi-bhagavata adds here and there a few verses (mainly

on the praise trf Devi) which have not been taken ficom the Brahrr»-vaivart»-p. For

instance, Dbh IX. 29.34 and IX. 33.8-1 1 do not occur in the Brahma-vaivaita.

’’’Hazra, Puranic Records, pp. 166-7.
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Again, a Ms of the Devi-bhagavata is dated Samvat
1848.’''* Saiva Nilakantha,”* a disciple of one Sridhara

who was different from !§ridhara-svamin, the famous com-

mentator of the Bhagavata-p., wrote his well-known com-

mentary Tilaka on the Devi-bhagavata not earlier than the

middle of the eighteenth century A.D., and this commentary

has been printed in the Bombay and Bengal editions of this

work. The Sivarcana-dipika, which was written later than

the first half of the seventeenth century A.D., draws upon

the Devi-bhagavata,’*® Going to prove the authenticity

of the Bhagavata-p. in the introductory portion of his com-

mentary on the same, Sridhara-svamin makes a remark

which tends to indicate that in his days attempts had already

begun to be made to establish the reputation of the De\u-

bhagavata as the real Bhagavata-p.’®’ In his commentary
on the Dharma-samhita of the iSiva-p., Gangadhara quotes

”• See footnote 650 (jri) above.
”• In his introduction to his commentary Tilaka Nilakaijtha informs us that he had

the surname ‘Saiva’ (iaivopanamaka), that he was bom in a family of Saivas (iaiva-

kulotpanna), and that both his father Ranganatha and mother Laksml were staunch

foUowen ofAgamic Sahdsm (deiikottama). He names Kasinatha and Sridhara among
his teachers (guru) and says that he was induced by one Ratnaji to write the Tilaka on

the DoA-ldiagavata which was going without a commentary (vyakhySna-rahita).

^aiva Nllakantha’s mention of Sridhara as one of his teachers has led Farquhar to

take this Siidhara to be the same as 3rfdhara'svamin, the famous commentator of the

Bhagavata-p. (see Farquhar, Outline, p. 359.) But the identification is perfectly wrong.

Sridhara-svSmin flourished between 1350 and 1450 A.D. (see ABORl, XXX, 1949,

pp. 277-283; Farquhar, Outline, pp. 231, 269, 297, etc.; S. K. De, Vaisnava Faith and
Movement, p. 13; ABORl, XIV, 1932-33,p. 168; and soon), whereas Saiva Nilakantha,
who names Madhusudana Sarasvatl {circa 1565-1672 A.D.—see ABORl, XXX, 1949,

pp. 326-331) as the author of the Sarva-jSstrartha-samgraha and Nagoji-bhattn (1700-

1750 A.D.) as a Dhannal3stra-wnter (see Tilaka, p. lb), cannot be placed earlier than

1750 A.D.

Our Saiva ^fllakantha must be distinguished from hniakaptha, the famous com-
mentator of the MahHUiarata. The latter was bom of Govinda Suri and PhuUambika
and was a Brahmin scholar of Mahar^fra. He wrote his commentary on the Maha-
bharata at Benares in the last quarter ofthe seventeenth century A.D.—See Mahabharata
(ed. y. S. Sukthankar, Poona), Adi-parvan, Prolegomena, p. LXV, and P. K. Code’s
Studies in Indian Literary History, Vol. 11, pp. 476-498; also Printz, “Bha?a-w6rtw,
in Nllakaijtha’s Bh5rata-bh5va-dipa”,Einleitung, KZ. 44. 77ff.

ASB Ms No. 2187, fol. 14a.—Sec Shastri, ASB Cat., Ill, No. 2853, p. 866.

See Sridhara-svSmin’s commentary on Bhagavata-p. I. 1. 1. It is to be noted

that the Devi-bhagavata begins with a Gayatti, contains the stories of the killing of

Hayagriva, Vrtra and others, deals elaborately with Dharma, and consists of 12 Skandhas
and 18000 verses.
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from ‘Padma-p., chap. 19’ a line (also quoted in §aiva

Nilakantha’s commentary Tilaka on the Devi-bhagavata)

which includes the Devi-bhagavata among the Upa-
puranas.’®^ The name of the Devi-bhagavata occurs in the

verse

‘devi-bhagavatam nityam pathed bhaktya samahitah
/

navaratre visesena sridevi-pritaye muda //’

which was derived by Saiva Nilakantha from MaheSa
Thakkura’s Durga-pradipa in which this verse was ascribed

to the De\d-yamala.’®® These show that the Devi-bhagavata

must have preceded Sridhara-svamin and others by a few

centuries. Hence it cannot be dated later than 1200 A.D.

Although the Devi-yamala has been mentioned by Abhina-

vagupta in his Tantraloka’®®^ and is thus a fairly early work,

we cannot push the lower limit of the date of the Devi-

bhagavata much farther up, because, in the absence of any

Ms of the Devi-yamala, we are not sure that the said verse

really belonged to this work. On the other hand, it is

much more probable that, like the line ‘laivam adipuranam

ca devi-bhagavatam tatha’ (which has been ascribed to the

Padma-p. by Gahgadhara and Saiva Nilakantha but is not

found in the present text of that work) and many others

(including those mentioned in connection with Durga-puja

towards the beginning of this Chapter), the above verse was

The facts that the Bhagavata-p. begins with a verse which can hardly be called

a Gayatri and that it contains no mention of the Sarasvata Kalpa, must be due to the

changes made in the original text of this work in course of time,

Shastri, ASB Gat., V, No. 3550, p. 289—
....kim tv asyopapur^natvam eva padme ekonavupse *dhyaye upapurancsu

‘saivam adipuranam ca devi-bhagavatam tatha*

iti pariga^nad iti cen na / . . .

.

/*

(See also l§aiva Nilakantha's commentary Tilaka, p. lb

—

tatha padme bh^avata-m^atmye ekonavimse *dhyaye upapurancsu Saivam

adipuranam ca devi-bhagavatam tatha’ iti /

The line ‘saivam adipuranam ca etc.’ does not occur in the chapters on Bhagavata-

mahatmya in the Uttara-khanda of the Padma-p.).

See Tilaka, p. 3b

—

tatha—‘devi-bhagavatam nityam pa^hed bhaktya samShital? /

navaratre visesena sridevi-pritaye muda//’
iti mahe^a-thakkura-krta-durgapradipa-dhrta-deviyamala-vacanena /

Ahnika HI, p. 82 (verse 70), and Ahnika VIII, pp. 12 (verse 16) and 149

(verse 212).
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only a later creation made with a definite purpose. The
lines ‘puranam bhdgavatam daurgam nandi-proktam tathaiva

ca’ and ‘saivam bhdgavatam daurgam bhavisyottaram eva ca’,

ascribed by Saiva Nilakantha to the ‘Garuda Tattva-rahasya’

and the ‘Padma’ Purana respectively/®* may be taken to

mean the earlier Kalika-p. or the Bhagavati-p., which, as

we have already seen, was looked upon by some as the real

Bhagavata. The value of these lines as well as the verses

quoted by Saiva Nilakantha from the Aditya-p., Siva-p,

(Uma-samhita), etc.’*® dwindles to nothing when we find

that the De^n-bhagavata itself mentions the Vaisnava

Bhagavata and includes it among the Upapuranas, thus

presupposing this work and giving itself out as its younger

rival.

From what has been said above it is highly probable

that the Devi-bhdgavata was compiled in the eleventh or twelfth

«* Sec Tilaka, p. lb—
tatha garu^c tattva-tahasye dvitiyam^e dharma-kaod^ prathamadhyaye

....uktaip

*pui3naip bhSgavatam daurgaip nandi-proktam tathaiva ca /

pSiupatyaip raii;iukaip ca bhairavaip ca tathaiva ca //’

id / .... / tathS pSdme lakuna-pariksayaiii

v3r3haip brahmavaivartam iakunesu praiasyate /

laivaip bhigavataip daurgam bhavisyottaram cva ca //’ iti /
The last verse (varahaip brahmavaivartam etc.) is the same as Padma-p. (PStSla-

khanda ) 100.53.

"* These verses are the following :

(1) iditya-purStte raktSsura-vadha-prastSve

‘y5 jaghne mahimip daityaip krurain vytrasurain tatha /

raktasuraip batv3 svar5jyain te pradasyad //’

iti vacanam / j anantaraip ca tatraiva pura^-dlina-prastSve
dadSd surya-bhaktaya yas tu bhagavatain dvijah /

sftrva-papa-vinirinuktah sarva-vysUlhi-vivsujitah /

var^-4atai|i sagram ante vaivasvataip padam //’

Iti pa^itam /

(2) kini ca iiva*purSne uniS~saiphit£yazp

*brahma9a saxpstuta seyaxp madhu-kaitabha-nSsane /

mahavidyS Jagad-dhatri sarva-vidy*Sdhxdevata /

dvSdalyaxp l^UUgunasyaiva ^uklSyam samahhQn nipa //*

iti vacanat phSlguna-^ukla'dvjUiaiySxp dcvyS udbhavas tad-dine cva sarasvata-kalp*

odbhavah, tad uktaxn hemSdrau kalpa-iraddha-prakarapc nagara'-khapd®
'sirasvatas tu dvadaiySxp iuklSySip phalgunasya ca’ iti /

And so on.
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century A.D. Farquhar takes this Purana to belong to the

period ranging from 900 to 1350 This date of com-

pilation of this work is fully supported by its Tantric elements

as well as by the non-utilisation of its contents by the com-
mentators and Nibandha-writers.

T. N. Ramachandran places the date of the Devi-

bhagavata ‘not later than the 6th century by taking

the story of Nara-Narayana’s penance, as given in ‘Devi-

bhagavata, Skandha IV, adhyayas 5-10’,^*® to be the basis

of the scenes of penance of these two sages in the eastern

niche of the Gupta temple of Deogarh in the Jhansi district.

As the relief is of considerable antiquity, being dated ‘about

600 A.D.’ by Coomaraswamy’®* and in ‘the second half of

the 5th century A.D.’ by Smith’*® and Codrington,’*^ and

as an unduly early date for the Devi-bhagavata means not

only the same for the state of religion and society reflected

in it but also a better claim of this work to the status of a

genuine Mahapurana than that of the Vaisnava Bhagavata,

which some scholars are inclined to date not earlier than the

8th century A.D.,’»® it is necessary to compare the story

of the Devi-bhagavata with the said relief a little more

carefully to see whether this story can be taken as the basis

of the relief and whether the date of compilation of the

Devi-bhagavata can thus be pushed up to such an early

period.

Farquhar, Outline, p. 269.

See IHQ, XXVII, 1951, pp. 191-6.

As a matter of fact, the story of Nara-Narayana's creation of UrvasI is narrated

in Dbh IV. 5-6, 7 (verses 1-16), and 17, the intervening verses and chapters being given

to other matters (such as the story of Nara-Narayana’s fight with Prahlada) which were

introduced by way of exemplifying the bad effects of aharpkara (pride).

A. K. Coomaraswamy, History of Indian and Indonesian Art, p. 80.

’*• Vincent Smith, History of Fine Art in India and Ceylon, 1930, p. 12.

’** K. de B. Codrington, Ancient India from the Earliest Times to the Guptas with

Notes on the Architecture and Sculpture of the Mediaeval Period, 1926, p. 61.

”* See C. V. Vaidya in JBBRAS, 1925, pp. 144 ff. ; Bhandarkar, Vaisnavism etc.,

p. 49; F. E. Pargiter, Ancient Indian Historical Tradition, p. 80; Farquhar, Outline,

pp. 229ff.; M. Wintemitz, History of Indian Literature, 1, p. 556; Durgashankar Shastri

in Bharatiya Vidya, II, pp. 129-139; J. N. Baneijca in IHQ., XXVI, 1950, K>. 138-143.

Wilson, Macdonell, Colebrooke and Bumouf date the Bhagavata-p. in the ISA
century A.D,
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In order to explain some of the figures in the said relief

Ramachandran gives a short summary ofthe Nara-Narayana

story of the Devi-bhagavata, but as his summary suffers

from omission of facts and unwarranted stretch of imagi-

nation, we briefly narrate the story below with all its notable

points. This story, as given in Devi-bhagavata IV. 5-7

and 17, is as follows:

Brahma’s son Dharma was bom from his father’s heart.

Dharma married Daksa’s daughters and had four sons named

Hari, Krsna, Nara and Narayana. Of these, the first two

took to Yoga practices and the last two, who are said to be

parts of Visnu, went to Vadarikasrama in the Praleyadri

(Himalayas) and practised severe austerities there on the

bank of the Gahga for full one thousand years. The thou-

sand-eyed !§akra got frightened at their activities. He came

down to the Gandhamadana mountain by riding his elephant

and tried to allure the two sages by offering to grant the best

boon to them. As the latter could not be moved from their

meditation, §akra took to his magic power (mohini maya)

and created wolves, lions and tigers and then rain, wind

and fiire for terrifying them. Finding that none of his

attempts proved effective to the sages who were meditating

on Adi-sakti Mahavidya as well as on the Vag-bija, Kama-
bija and Maya-bija, Sakra (also called Indra) returned to

heaven and sent Kama (Cupid) with Rati, Vasanta (Spring),

and the Apsarases such as Rambha and Tilottama to divert

the sages (—chap. 5). Vasanta first made his appearance

in the mountain, with the result that Amra, Vakula, Tilaka,

KirnSuka, Madhuka and other trees and creepers were in

full bloom, cuckoos gave out their sweet notes from tree-

tops, the gentle southern breeze began to blow, and all

creatures were smitten with passionate love for their beloved.

Next, Kama, with Rati and his five arrows fully prepared,

took his abode in Vadarikasrama, and Rambha, Tilottama

and other Apsarases began to sing sweet songs. The sudden

appearance of the spring season in all its splendour did not

fail to attract the notice of the sages, but the latter, though

astonished, could easily discover the machination of Indra
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behind all these unexpected happenings. As soon as the sages

looked at the well-dressed nymphs, who were 8050 in

number,’*® the latter bowed down to them, stood in their

front, and sang love-exciting songs. The sages, however, were
not moved. Narayana calmly received the nymphs as

guests. In order to show the power of his penance he struck

his thigh with his palm and created a perfectly beautiful

female who was called Urva§i due to her birth from
Narayana’s thigh (uru) and was looked upon with wonder
by the nymphs sent by Sakra. Next, for service of these

nymphs Narayana brought into being the same number of

extremely beautiful females, who put the celestial nymphs to

confusion. Being struck with wonder to see the power of

penance the celestial nymphs eulogised the sages, admitting

their own folly and giving out that they had come there not

to serve them but to accomplish the work of !§atakratu.

The sages were pleased at their eulogy. They asked the

nymphs to return to heaven, taking Urvali as a present from
them to Maghavat (Indra). But the nymphs refused to go

to heaven and wanted to have Narayana as their husband.

They earnestly requested Narayana to send TJrvaii and the

other females created by him to heaven and to allow 1650

of them to remain there to serve him and his brother. But

Narayana did not like to spoil his fame and austerities by
giving indulgence to sexual passion (—chap. 6). He re-

fused to have them as wives and intended to ward them off

by taking to anger. Being, however, prevented by Nara
from doing so (—chap. 7), Narayana attained tranquillity

of mind, explained the impossibility of what they wanted
from him, and assured them that he would become their

husband in the 28th Dvapara when he would be bom again

for the accomplishment of the work of gods and the nymphs
would be born as daughters of different kings. Feeling

relieved at the words of Narayana the nymphs returned to

heaven and informed Indra of the whole situation. Indra

was highly pleased with the sage and praiised him at the sight

of Urvafi (—chap. 17).

"•Dbh IV. 6.28.
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In the summary of the story of Nara-Narayana given

above, the following points are to be specially noted

:

(i) In his second attempt to divert the sages by terroris-

ing them Sakra is said to have created wolves, lions and tigers

by means of his magic power,«‘ there being no mention of

deer anywhere in the whole story,

(ii) There is nothing in the Devi-bhagavata which may

indicate that the wild beasts created by iSakra were ‘subdued’

by the sages.

(iii) Cuckoos are said to have given out sweet notes from

tree-tops with the appearance of Vasanta in the Gandha-

madana mountain,

(iv) Kama is said to have taken his position in Vadari-

with Rati and his five arrows, there being no mention

of Kama’s bow,

(v) Nymphs, and no Gandharvas, are said to have been

sent with Kama to divert the sages,

(vi) Narayana is said to have created not only Urvaii

but also a large number of beautiful females for attending

upon the celestial nymphs sent by Sakra,

(vii) The nymphs from heaven, and not Urvasi, are said

to have eulogised the sages, and there is nothing in the whole

story to indicate that Urvasi bowed down or in any way

paid respect to the sages before leaving for heaven.

(viii) There is no mention of the presence either of any

sages (other than Nara and Narayana) or of Brahma and

other gods and goddesses in the hermitage.

The said Deogarh relief, on the other hand, has the

following peculiarities

:

(i-ii) It contains the figure of a single lion crouching

indifferently’" with its fi'ont legs crossed in a pose of non-

The relevant verses of the Devi'bhSgavata are the following:

tato vai mobiniqi mayaip cakfora bhayadarp vnab II

vfkan siiphaipi ca vyaghrattvi ca samutpady-abibhi^yat /

varjaip vitaip tathS vabniip samutpadya punab punab II

bhi$ay3inasa tau fakro mayfon lqtv& vimohinim /

Devl-bhagavata IV. 5.25b-27a.

It is to be noted that the face of the lion is turned away from the deer and his

eyes are closed.
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violence and also those of three deer lying at ease with an air

of complete safety and tameness very near to the lion, to

which they form a very favourite food. The presence of

these two kinds of animals very near to each other without the
least expression of violence in the one or fear in the others,

clearly gives out the spirit of Ahimsa (non-violence) prevail-

ing all around the two sages. It cannot be taken to indicate

the submission of ferocious beasts sent by Sakra, because in

that case the presence of a single ferocious beast (viz., lion)

and three timid and innocent animals (viz., deer) lying

unconcerned near it, cannot be explained satisfactorily.

(iii) There is no figure ofany bird in the relief.

(iv) The male and female figures hovering to the right

of Narayana (the four-handed sage) must be those of Kama
and Rati. But Kama has in his hand the stringless rod of

the flowery bow (which indicates his absolute powerlessness),

whereas according to the De\d-bhagavata Kama appeared

in Vadarikasrama with Rati and his five arrows.

(v) Of the two human figures hovering to the left of

Nara (the two-handed sage) the male one is rather obscure

and may be that of Vasanta. It is more probable that this

male figure is that of a Gandharva carrying some musical

instrument (Vasanta being represented in the reliefby vernal

beauty noticeable in the trees) ; and the female one, reclining

beside him and showing signs of utter helplessness and dis-

appointment, must be that of a celestial nymph who not

only failed to tempt the sages but was discomfited by Urvali’s

matchless beauty. These two seem to have been meant for

representing the multitude ofGandhairvas and Apsarases who
came firom heaven to divert the sages.

(vi) The female figure hovering between the two sages

must be that of UrvaSi, but beside her there are no figures of

any other females who might represent those created by
Narayana for attending upon the celestial nymphs sent by
Indra.

(vii) It is Urvali (and not the celestial nymphs, as said

in the Devi-bhagavata story) who pays respect to Narayana
with folded palms.
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(viii) The two human figures standing behind Nara and

Narayana are undoubtedly those of two sages meant for

representing the large number of sages who used to come to

Vadarikasrama to visit Nara and Narayana.

From the above-mentioned peculiarities of the Nara-

Narayana story of the Devi-bhagavata on the one hand and

the Deogarh relief on the other, it will be evident that the

story has more points of difference from the relief than those

of agreement with it. So, it can never be taken to be the

source of the relief As a matter of fact, this story comes

from a very late period and is a definitely later version, with

certain striking innovations and mention of Adi-sakti and

Tantric Bijas, than that found in Vamana-p., chaps. 6-7,

with which the Devi-bhagavata has a good number of verses

in common. As the present Vamana-p. cannot be dated

earlier than 700 A.D., the Devi-bhagavata must have been

written later than at least 750 A.D.

It is difficult to say at present what exactly formed the

basis of the Deogarh relief of Nara-Narayana. The story of

the Vamana-p. to which we have already referred, does not

mention any wild animals or sages (other than Nara and

Narayana) being present in the hermitage, nor does it say

that Kandarpa (Cupid) was accompanied by Rati or that

Rambha, whom Satakratu sent with Kandarpa and

Madhava (Spring) to disturb Nara and Narayana, had with

her any other Apsaras or Gandharva. There is also no

mention of Urva^i’s paying respect to her creator before leav-

ing for heaven.

A story ofNara-Narayana is also found in the Skanda-p.,

Reva-khanda, chaps. 192-193. Although this story mentions

‘lions, tigers and other wild beasts as leaving off their ferocity

and moving about in the mountain with deer’’** it contains

a number of other peculiarities which go definitely against

its being the source of the relief

Accounts of the penance of Nara and Narayana as

occurring in the Mahabharata, Visnudheirmottara, and some

simha-vyaghradayati saumyu ceni^ saha mrgair giiatL/. 192. 15a.
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Other works, do not meet all the points in the relief. So, it is

probable that the sculptor of the relief used some early

Puranic or epic story of Nara-Narayana, which is now lost

to us; or he derived his ideas from various sources then
available to him, one of these sources being the Mahabharata.

As regards the provenance of the Devi-bhagavata, there

are several indications which appear to connect this work
with Bengal. These are as follows:

(1) The Devi-bhagavata contains a number of words
and expressions which are clearly based on their parallels

in Bengali, viz.,

(a) some un-Sanskritic idioms such as

‘...dusanam kasya diyate’—Dbh 1.17.24 (—cf the

colloquial Bengali expression— — ‘whom
shall I blame?’—note the use of the sixth case-ending

in

‘...te sphotayisyami murdhanarn’—Dbh IV.9.18

(—cf Bengali— ‘cftr m«rr ’sreiw’ — ‘I shall break your

head’),

‘.
. .taip vasam kuru’—Dbh IV. 12.21 (—cf Bengali

— ^ —‘win over him’),

‘naham grham karisyami’—Dbh 1.15.1 (—cf Bengali—‘mfR rt’
—

‘I shall not marry,’ or ‘I shall not

become a house-holder’),

‘mana-curnam karisyami tava . . .

’—Dbh IX.29.30

(—cf Bengali— wht —‘I shall crush your

pride’)

;

(b) the word ‘nikata’ used generally with the seventh

case-ending in the sense of ‘to’ or ‘near’

—

jatau pramuditau kamam nikate gamanaya ca

—Dbh III.4.4. (cf Bengali— wr srt ’),

yaksasya nikate gatva prastavyam kzis tvam ity api

—Dbh XII.8.23 (cf Bengali— nrw ’);

(c) the word ‘ha’ (meaning ‘not’) used with the root

‘kr’ in the sense of refusing

—

katham karomi na-karam. .
.—Dbh VII.20.3 (cf the

colloquial Bengali expression—“‘^n’
—“how

can I refuse ?”)

;

23
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(d) the word ‘ai’ (meaning ‘yonder’ or ‘there’) used

in shouting out of fear

—

ai ai iti bhayartena drstva vyaghradikam vane

—Dbh III. 9. 43;

(e) the word ‘he' used in place of ‘bhoh’

—

he nirlajje he sakamc svami-garvarn karosi kim

—Dbh IX. 6. 29,

dattah samucitah sapo mahyarn mattaya he prabho

—Dbh IX. 40. 45;

(f) the word ‘svikara’ used in the sense of ‘consent’

or ‘promise’

—

brahmano vacanarn srutva jnaneso jnaninam varah /

gahga-toyam kare krtva svikdram ca cakara sah //

veda-saram karisyami pratijna-palanaya cal I

—Dbh IX. 12. 72-74,

brahmano vacanarn srutva svicakara ca sasmita

—Dbh IX. 13.119,

tulasirn svakare krtva svikararn yo na raksati

—Dbh IX. 24.26,

salagrama-silam dhrtva svikararn yo na palayet

—Dbh IX. 24. 90,

raja cakara svikararn pujartharn ca priyavratah

—Dbh IX. 46. 42;

(g) the words ‘prathame’ and ‘pare' (with the seventh

case-ending) in the sense of ‘at first’ and ‘afterwards’

respectively

—

kena va pujita loke prathame kais ca va pare

—Dbh IX. 26.2,

brahmana veda-janani prathame pujita mune
—Dbh IX. 26.3,

prathame pujita sa ca sarnkarena paratpara

—Dbh IX.' 47. 7,

prathame pujita devi sivena

—Dbh IX. 47.33,

prathame pujita sa ca krsnena . . . —Dbh IX. 48. 22;

(h) peculiar ungrammatical compounds still used in

Bengal

—
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sa ca bhumistha-kalena jnanayukta babhuva ha

—

Dbh IX. 16. 4 (the Benares ed. wrongly reads ‘bhuyi-

stha-’), veda-dhvanim cakara sa jdta~mdtrena kanyaka

—

Dbh IX. 16.5, jdta-mdtrena susnata jagamatapase vanam

—

Dbh IX. 16. 6, vipro daivajnajwi ca vaidyajivi cikitsakah
/

yati narakarn ghoram / —Dbh IX.

35. 55, ... svdmi-garvam karosi kim
/
adhikam svami-

saubhagyam vijhapayitum icchasi // —Dbh IX. 6. 29;

(i) the word ‘dvara (used at the end of a compound)

in the sense of ‘with’ or ‘by’

—

tarn vartarn presayamasa duta-dvaramaravatim

—Dbh XI. 15.51.

[It is to be noted that although many of the instances

given above occur in Skandha IX, which, as we have already

seen, consists mostly of chapters derived from the Prakrti-

khaiida of the present Brahma-vaivarta, there are a few

which have been taken from other Skandhas.]

(2) The Devi-bhagavata regards as a separate

‘varna’ like ‘a’, ‘a’ etc.

—

In Dbh III. 30. 37 the letters of the alphabet have been

said to begin with ‘a’ and end in 'kf (a-karadi-ksa-karantaih

svarair varnai^ ca yojitaih
/
asarnkhyeyani namani ... //)

;

and in Dbh XII. 6. 10-154 Devi’s one thousand and eight

names have been arranged alphabetically from ‘a’ to 'kf,

(3) The Devi-bhagavata mentions the Padmavati

(modern Padma) as a holy river in many of its verses, and

gives a long story to show that this river (Padmavati) is a

part of Laksmi come down to the earth and is therefore as

sacred eis the Gahga.’*’

(4) It praises ‘Kamakhya-yoni-mandala’ (in Kama-
rupa) asr the best holy place.’**

See Dbh IX, chaps. 6-8; 13. 3; 50. 48.

Dbh VII. 38. 15-18—

srimat-tripurabhairavyah kainakhya-yoni-mandalani /

bbumandale ksetra-ratnam mahamayadhivasitam //

natah parataram sthanaip kvacid asti dharatalc /

pratimasam bhaved devi yatra saksad rajasvala //

tatratya devatsh sarvah parvatatmakatatn gatah /

parvatesu vasanty eva mahatyo devata api //
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(5) It mentions the word ‘puhgi’ several times and takes

it to mean those unchaste women who are guilty of adultery

for the seventh or eighth time.’**

[It is to be noted that the word ‘puhgi’ is very popularly

used in Eastern Bengal in the expressions ‘5^^

(brother of a ‘puhgi’) and 5ct’ (son of a ‘puhgi’),

which are applied there as terms of rustic abuse.]

(6) Just like the Mahabhagavata and the Brhaddharma-

p. (which are undoubtedly works of Bengal) the Devi-

bhagavata refers to and describes the story ofRama’s worship

of Durga for killing Ravana.**®

(7) The story of Chaya-Sita, as given in Dbh IX. 16.

30ff., resembles, in idea, the story of Chaya-Sati occurring

in Mahabhagavata, chaps. 11-12.

(8) Like the Mahabhagavata and the Brhaddharma-p.,

the Devi-bhagavata contains a story of Gahga’s origin from

the bodies of Krsna and Radha liquefied by Siva’s song

about Krsna (sri-krsna-samgita).*»i

(9) In describing, in Devi-bhagavata XL 18, the results

of bathing Devi with various articles during her special

worship, the author of the Devi-bhagavata mentions ‘paun^-

eksu-rasa’ saying: “One, who bathes Mahesani with a

hundred pitchers full of juice of sugarcanes growing in

* Paundra, is not bom again.”*®*

It is to be noted that in the Devi-bhagavata there is no

mention of sugarcanes growing in any other place.

(10) Like the Mahabhagavata, Brhaddharma-p. and

other works of Bengal, the Devi-bhagavata speaks of the

tatratya prthivi sarva devi-rupa smrta budhailt /

natah parataram sthwam kamakya-yoni-mandalat /

/

Dbh IX. 35.5-10 ( . . . vesya ca pancame ^{he puhgi ca saptamc ’?tame /

) and 26.

The word ‘puhgi’ (as used in such abusive expressions of Eastern Bengal as

‘7^ TTIf’ and ‘pfiT jef ) may have originally been derived from die word

‘phuhgi’ used in Chittagong and the neighbouring districts of East Bengal to mean

Buddhist monks, who came to be looked down upon by the Hindus in later days.

»» Dbh III, chaps. 27-30. See also Dbh IX. 1. 146.

Dbh IX. 12, verses 18 and 45f.

Dbh XI. 18. 7.
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creation ofsiddha-pifhas by the fall of Sati’s limbs severed by

Visnu and of Siva’s making Daksa goat-faced.*«®

(11) Goddess Mangala-candi has been praised as one

of the forms of Devi and her worship advocated in Devi-

bhagavata IX. 1. 83ff. and IX. 47.1-37,

[Mahgala-candi figured as a prominent deity in Mediae-

val Bengal, so much so that a good number ofpoetical works

called Candi-mahgala-kavya was written there on her origin

and exploits.]

(12) The observance of the ‘five parvans,' viz., Krsna-

janmastami, Rama-navami, Siva-ratri, Ekadasi and Ravi-

vara, has been highly praised in Dbh IX. 34. 46-47, and

these ‘five parvans’, are particularly observed in Bengal even

at the present day.

(13) A study of the Mahabhagavata, Brhaddharma-p,

and other works of Bengal shows that the people of this

province had a very low opinion about Kikata (Magadha).

In the Devi-bhagavata also Kika^ is referred to as an unholy

country.*®*

Against the above evidences may be adduced a few

others which tend to show that the Devi-bhagavata

was written outside Bengal. These evidences arc as

follows

:

(1) Mss of the Devi-bhagavata are very rare in Bengal.

The great majority of the Mss of this work, hitherto dis-

covered, was found in provinces other than Bengal.

(2) Unlike the Mahabhagavata and the Brhaddharma-

p., the Devi-bhagavata says that Rama performed the Nava-

ratra-vrata’. The procedure of this Vrata, as given in this

work,*®® agrees with that followed in Western and Southern

•“ Dbh VII. 30.
. r J.

In Bhagavata-p. IV. 2. 22-23 and 7.3 Daksa has been mentioned as ‘goat-lawd

(vasta-mukha, aja-mukha). But in this work the reason for such change of Daksa’s face

has been given as Nandikeivara’s curse, and there is no mention of the creation of

‘Siddha-pifhas.’

•“ Dbh IV. 8. 28~tatha malina-cittanam gahgapi kikatadhika: XI. 13.20-

kikafesv api deiesu

•"Dbh III. 26fr.: V. 34,
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India but is quite different from the method of Durga-puja

described in the Mahabhagavata and the Brhaddharma-p.

and followed in present-day Bengal.

(3) Though, like the works of Bengal, the Devi-bhaga-

vata (VII. 30) speaks of the creation of 'siddha-pithas' by the

fall of Sati’s limbs, it gives the number of these pithas as

108 and not 51, as traditional in Bengal and Assam. More-

over, of these 108 siddha-pithas it is only ‘Pundravardhana’

which is situated in Bengal, the rest belonging mostly to the

western part of Northern India. The list of these 108 holy

places, which the Devi-bhagavata calls ‘siddha pithas’,

has been taken from the Matsya (or the Padma-p.) and not

from any work of Bengal.

(4) None of those scholars who supported the claim of

the Devl-bhagavata to be the real Bhagavata-p., belonged to

Bengal. Ka^inatha Bhatta, the author of the Durjana-

mukha-capetika, was an inhabitant of Benares. Saiva

Nilakantha, who wrote the commentary Tilaka on the

Devi-bhagavata, was a non-Bengali. So also was Ganga-
dhara, who, in his commentary on the Dharma-samhita
of the Siva-p., quotes, from the ‘Padma-p.’, a line which
includes the Devi-bhagavata among the Upapuranas. The
Sivarcana-dipika, which draws upon the Devi-bhagavata, is

a non-Bengal work.

(5) Most of the holy places and rivers, mentioned in

the Devi-bhagavata, belong to Northern India. Except

Pundravardhana, Gahga-sSgara-sahgama, Kamakhya-yoni-
mandala and the river Padmavati, none of the holy

places and rivers of Bengal have been mentioned in this

work.

(6) According to Devi-bhagavata VIII. 24. 36ff., Devi
is to be worshipped in a Madhuka tree on the Sukla-trtiya

Tithi of every month from Caitra; and Devi-bhagavata
III. 20. 56 refers to the decoration of the bride with a

madhuka-mala’ at the time of marriage. The ‘Bubula’

tree, mentioned in De\a-bhagavata VI. 27. 10, is unknown in

Bengal.

Further, the Devi-bhagavata praises Benares as the best
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place of residence for a Devi-worshipper®"® and says that

king Subahu first worshipped Durga at Benares and that it

was from this place that the worship of this deity spread out

among the members of different castes in different parts of

India.®*’

From all the evidences adduced above we may conclude

that the author of the Devi-bhagavata was a Smarta Sakta

Brahmin of Bengal and that he migrated to Benares (pro-

bably because it was the best place of residence for a Devi-

worshipper), lived there for a long time, and then wrote the

Devi-bhagavata. The repeated mention and praise of

Puskara in the Devi-bhagavata need not be taken to go

against the above conclusion. The reason for such mention

and praise is as follows. The author of the Devi-bhagavata

tried to popularise the Vedas as authorities in all matters

as well as to infuse Sakta ideas into the followers of the

Srauta and Smarta religions. So, he deified gayatri, the soul

of the Vedas, and made her a partial incarnation of Devi

and the Sakti of Brahma. Consequently, he had also to

praise Puskara, which was sacred to Brahma.

The author of the Devi-bhagavata seems to have been a

well-read scholar. He mentions the Sama-veda (Dbh XI.

20. 49), Yajurveda (Dbh XI. 19.13), Atharva-veda (Dbh VI.

2. 33), ‘Javala-kuti’ (Dbh XI. 5. 18), Mahabharata,®**

Kama-sastra,®** ‘Barhaspatya-pranita Sastra’ (Dbh I. 11.

57), ‘!§aiva-sastra’,®‘® ‘Sakti-tantras’ (Dbh VII. 40. 12),

and the Dharma-sastras of Manu, Yajnavalkya and others

(Dbh I. 4. 16; IV. 21. 12). He utilises the contents of the

Kena-upanisad®’* and the Candi®** and plagiarises verses

••• Dbh VII. 38. 32b-33a—
athava sarva-Esetraiii kasyuni santi nagottama /

tatra nityam vasen nityani devi-bhakla-parayanah //

Dbh III. 25. 41-44.
"• Dbh XI. 20. 20; II. 11. 61; II. 12. .53.

••• Dbh I. 11. 32; V. 1 1. 21 and 47: so on.
“• Dbh VII. 32. 10—

vimarsa iti tarn prabuh saiva-sastra-visaradah /

avidyam itare prahur veda-laUvanha-cintakah //

“* Dbh XII. 8 (containing the story of Uma Haimavatil,

See footnote 764 altove,
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from the Svetasavatara, Mundaka, Mahanarayaniya and

other Upanisads®*® as well as from the Bhagavad-gita,®‘*

the Matsya (or the Padma-p.),®*® the Kurma-p.,®“ the Saiva-

sastras and the Sakti-tantras. He must have studied the

Mimarnsa-sutras,*” the Vedangas (such as §iksa, Kalpa

etc.)®** and Panini’s Astadhyayi, from which he quotes the

rule ‘vrddhir ad aic’ (Panini 1. 1. 1).®** In poetics also our

author was widely read. He speaks of ‘Rasa’ (especially

Srhgara) in many places of his work and refers to ‘the experts

in the works on poetics’ (rasa-grantha-vicaksana).®*® Follow-

ing the rhetoricians he defines ‘Rasa’ thus: kavibhih

kathitarn sastre sthayi bhavo rasah smrtah (Dbh. IV. 17. 12),

and says that Rati is the sthayi bhdva of Srngara-rasa (Dbh IV.

17. 11). He enumerates the Rasas as nine, actually mentions

the Srhgara, Vira, Hasa (i.e. Hasya), Raudra, Adbhuta and

Santi Rasas, reckons the iSrhgara and the ‘Santi’ as chief of

all,’®* and speaks of ‘Rasabhasa’,®®® ‘Hava,’ ‘Vakrokti’,®®* etc.

Skandha I of the Devi-bhagavata contains some pro-

verbial lines, viz., ‘jatasya hi dhruvo mrtyur dhruvam janma

•'•Dbh VII. 29. 10b-ll= Svet^svatara-upamsad 1. 3a.

„ VII. 34. 34 = „ 3. 20.

„ VII. 36. 2-14 = Mundaka-upani^d II. 2. 1-11.

„ VII. 31. 45 = Mahanarayaniya-upani^d 6. 3.

etc. etc.

•'« Sec Dbh HI. 13. 42b; VH. 34, verses 2, 32-33 and 35; VII. 39. 10 and 22b-23a;

and so on.

•*• Sec footnote 683 above.
•'• Sec footnote 775 above.
•*• Cf. Dbh XI. 20. 10—athato dharma-jijhasa athato brahma ity api.
•'• Dbh XI. 20. 9,

•'•Dbh XI. 20. 8.

•••Dbh V. II. 28.

•*' Dbh V. 9. 54—srngara-vira-hasSdhya raudr-adbhuta-rasanvita. Dbh V.

24. 7; 27. 56-57a; 27. 60b-61a.—For the texts of these verses see footnote 770 above.

See also Dbh V. 30. 18 (for mention of Raudra Rasa) and V. 10. 22 (frhgare tad virud-

dhatn hi rasa-bhahgad bibhemy aham).
••* Dbh V. 23. 33-34—

upayau dvau prayoktavyau kantasu siivicak^naih
/

sama-dSnav iti pr^uh srngara-rasa-kovidah //

bhede prayujyamane ’pi rasabhasas ca jayate /

nigrahe rasa-bhahgah syat tasmat tau du;itau budhaih //

•••Dbh V. II. 20—
havo ’yam mSnininain vai tam vctti rasa-vittamah /

vakroktir esa kaminyah priyam prati parayanam //
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mrtasya ca’ (Dbh I. 5. 98), ‘aputrasya gatir nasti svargo

naiva ca naiva ca’ (Dbh I. 4. 15 and I. 14. 29), ‘jalukeva

sada nari rudhiram pibatiti vai’ (Dbh I. 15.18), etc.; and
Skandha IX (which must have been written in Bengal)

informs us that Daivajnas, Ganakas, Vaidyas, Devalas and

Rajakas were looked down upon, Asi-jivins (professional

fighters), Masi-jivins (scribes) and Dhavakas (washermen)

were regarded as sinners, selling of daughters (kanya-

vikraya) was considered as a grave social crime, eating of

fish was decried, and Brahmins were strictly prohibited

from rendering service to Sudras by officiating as priests,

carrying their dead bodies, cooking their food, and so on.

Females wore an upper and an under garment, used bracelets

made ofconch-shells and decorated their cheeks with lines of

sandalpaste and drops of safron and their nails with red lac

(alaktaka)

.



Chapter II

THE NON-SECTARIAN UPAPURATS^AS

Hinduism is certainly to be extolled for its exceptional

catholicity and spirit of religious syncretism, but sectarian

rivalry has, from early times, formed a dark blot on its

reputation. We sometimes read of the different sectaries

reviling each other and belittling each other’s deity and even

hear of kings who were guilty of perpetrating religious

persecution on the people. Thus, the Magha-mahatmyaS
as preserved in the Bengal Mss,^ records a story of Citra-

sena,* a Ksatriya king of ‘Dravida visaya’, according to

which Citrasena ruled over a tract of land lying on the coast

of the southern ocean and attained great fame by his per-

formance of Vedic rites and munificence to Brahmins.

Once he met some extra-Vedic (veda-bahya) pasanda

Saivas who had matted hair and besmeared their bodies with

ashes. These Saivas, who were undoubtedly Agamic,

denounced the Vedas and the caste system, excited anti-

Vaisnava feelings in Citrasena, and initiated him to their

own faith. At the instigation of these iSaivas Citrasena

prohibited the worship of Visnu in his realm, ordered his

officers to persecute the Vaisnavas, and had the images of

Visnu thrown into the ocean. As a result of such tyranny

some of his subjects turned Saivas and others left the country

bag and baggage. Equally violent attitude is shown by the

Linga-p. (I. 107. 41-42) when it declares:

’ It claims to be a part of the Uttara-khapda of the Padma-p.
•-* See Dacca University Mss No. 931 ffols. 44ff.. chaps. I Off.), No. 2332 (fols. 22b

ff.. chaps. 10 ir.), and No. 2673 (fols. 32b flf.. chaps. 21flF.).

In some places of these Mss the name of Citrasena has been given as ‘Citra’ or

‘Mitrasena.’

In the .AnSS ed. of the Padma-p. (Uttara-khanda, chap. 2 )0, verses Iff.) the story

of Citrasena (who is named there simply as ‘Citra’) is given in a concise form.

'ITie Cola king Kulottuhga I started persecution against the Vaisnavas in 1098

.A.D.; and Kulottuhga II, who reigned about 1140 A.D., is said to have uprooted the

image of the god Govindaraja (of the Visnu temple at Cidambaram) and thrown it

into the sea.
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“srutva nindam bhavasyatha tatksanad eva samtyajet
/

sva-deham tarn nihatyasu siva-lokam sa gacchati //

yo va cotpatayej jihvam siva-ninda-ratasya tu
/

trih-sapta-kulam uddhrtya siva-lokam sa gacchati //”

“That [man], who, after hearing the dispraise of

Bhava, at once forsakes his own body after murdering

the censurer, passes to the region of Siva.

“Or, one, who tears out the tongue of a habituated

censurer of Siva, goes to the region ofSiva after delivering

twentyone generations.”

It is hardly necessary to say that these excesses were due,

on the one hand, to the growing importance of personalised

deities or deified persons and their exclusive devotional

worship as the best means of attaining final release, and, on

the other, to the hazy conception of the principles of

Sarnkhya and Vedanta as related to the origin and nature

of these deities and a lack of capacity for bringing about a

perfect compromise between these principles and the mental

discipline required for the practice of unswerving devotion

(aikantiki or avyabhicarini bhakti) for the realisation of the

Self. Fortunately, references to such sectarian excesses are

not of frequent occurrence in the Puranic literature, but

it can hardly be denied that in spite of high idealism inspired

by the Upanisads there were many cases of regrettable out-

burst of practical narrowness in religious outlook, so much
so that these concerned many of our best thinkers and

prompted them to devise means for the eradication of these

social evils. It was most probably for some such reason

that the daily worship of the group of the five deities Ganesa,

Surya, Visnu, Siva and Durga, which is popularly known
as ‘pancayatana-puja’, was started at a fairly early date,

firmly established on a Vedantic basis, and popularised with

great zeal. Tradition adds the credit of inventing this new
system of worship very often to Samkaracarya and some-

times to Kumarila-bhatta,^ but a study of the Puranic works

* Kane, History of Dharmasastra, 11. pp. 716-7. Farqiihar. Outline of the Reli-

gious Literature of India, pp. 179-180.
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shows that even earlier than the introduction of the

pancayatana-puja the worship of a particular deity had to

be attended with that of other prominent deities also. For

instance, Kurma-p. II. 18, which is to be dated about the

beginning of the eighth century A.D., says that after bath a

Brahmin is to worship Brahma, Samkara, Surya, Madhu-

sudana (Visnu) and other favourite deities with the citation

of their respective Mantras and the offer of flowers, leaves and

water.® In Matsya-p., chaps. 266, 52 and 58, which must

be dated earlier than 650 A.D., we are told that in erecting

an image of any of the deities such as Nandi-mahakala,

Bhrhgiriti, Guha, Devi, Vinayaka, Visnu, Brahma, Rudra,

Sakra, Jayanta, Lokapalas, Apsarases, Gandharvas, Guhya-

kas, etc., the erector is to think of the rest as surround-

ing the principal deity,® that in worshipping Siva with the

offer of cows, land, gold, clothes, scents, garlands etc. one is

to look upon this deity as identical with Brahma, Visnu,

Arka (the Sun), the Rudras and the Vasus,’ that Brahma,

Visnu, Martanda (the Sun), Vrsa-vahana (Siva), the eight

Vasus, the eleven Ganadhipas, the Lokapalas, the Pitrs,

the Matrs, and others are to be regarded as the manifesta-

tions (vibhutayah) of Vasudeva,® that the four principal

* nispl^ya snuna-vastram tu samacamya ca vag-yatah /

svair mantrair arcayed devan puspaih patrair athambubhih //

brahmSnam saipkaratn suryam tathaiva madhusudanam /

anyaim cabhimatan devan bhaktya cakrodhano narah //

Kur. II. 18. 90-91.

* sthapayed yam tu devesam lam pradhanaip prakalpayet /

tasya parsva-schitan anyan saip-smaret parivaritah //

ganain nandi-mahakalatn vr^ip bhrngiritim guham /

devim vinayakam caiva visnuin brabmanam eva ca //

rudram sakram jayantatn ca lokapal^ samantatah /

tathaiv-apsarasah sarva gandhan'a-gana-guhyakan //

yo yatra sthapyate devas tasya tan paritah smaret //

Mat. 266. 41 -44a.

’ go-bhu-hiranya-vasobhir gandha-maly-odakena ca /

pujayed brahma-visnv-arka-rudra-vasv-atmakam sivam //

Mat. ,‘>2. 19.

* vasudevo jagan-murtis tasya sambhutayo by ami //

brahma visnus ca bhagavan martando vrsa-vahanah /

astau ca vasavas tadvad ekSdasa ganadhipah /

lokapaladhipas caiva pitaro mataras tatha //
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deities, viz., Brahma, Surya, Visnu and Siva, are to be wor-

shipped without making any distinction between them,*

and that in consecrating a pool one is to place Brahma, Siva,

Visnu, Vinayaka, Kamala and Ambika on the alter.‘® From
these and similar other statements made in the Puranas it is

evident that the attempt to create a sense of unity and the

spirit of religious toleration among the sects worshipping

different deities had begun much earlier than Sarpkaracarya

and Kumarila-bhatta. That in early times the difference

between the various Puranic gods was much less than in later

days, is shown by the names of the four Sarnhitas of the

Kurma-p., which are given in Kurma-p. I. 1. 21-23 as

Brahmi, Bhagavati, Sauri and Vaisnavi and are thus con-

nected with the four deities Brahma, Bhagavati, Surya and

Visnu respectively.“ That a similar naming of parts was

also made in the earlier form of the present Bhavisya-p. is

shovvTi not only by this Purana itself which claims to have

consisted of five Parvans named Brahma, Vaisnava, §aiva,

Tvastra and Pratisarga'* but also by the Naradiya-p. (I.

itna vibhutayali proktas caracara-samanvitali /

brahmadyas caturo mulam avyakt-adhipatih smriah //

Mat. 52. 20C-22.

• brahmana catha suryena visnun-atha sivena va /

abhedat pujitena syat pujitarn sa-caracaram //

Mat. 52. 23.

“ vedyai copari /

brahmanam ca sivam visnum tatraiva sthapayed budhah //

vinayakam ca vinyasya kamalam ambikam tatha /

santy-arthaip sarva-lokanam bhuta-gramam nyasel latab //

Mat. 58. 23-27.

The contents of these four Samhtt^, as given in Naradiya-p. I. 106. 1-22,

show that the Brahmi Sainhita, as known to this Purana, consisted of6000 verses and was

exactly the same as the extant Kurma-p., that the Bhagavati Saiphita, which was termed

‘Paiica-padi’ for its five Padas or parts, contained 4000 verses and dealt, separately

in these five parts, with the means of livelihood of the Brahmins, K$atriyas, VaByas,

3udras, and the mixed castes, that the Sauri Samhita had an extent of 2000 verses and

consisted of six parts dealing with the ‘six acts’ (sat-karma), viz., vasikararia, mSrana,

uceSfana, etc., and that the Vaisnavi Samhita consisted of 5000 verses and four Padas

dealing with mok^-dharma for the twice-bom people.

The above contents of the four Sartihitas point definitely to a late age and do not

appear to represent the Kurma-p. in its original form.

“ See Bhav. I. 2. 2-3.
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100), which differs from the Bhavisya only in that it names

the ‘Tvastra’ Parvan as ‘Saura’. According to Naradiya-p.

I. 105 the Vamana-p. consisted of two parts, of which the

second was divided into four Samhitas, of which the first

was associated with Krsna and liis worshippers, the second

with Devi and her incarnations, the third with the Sun-god,

and the fourth with Ganesa. From the nature of these and

similar other Puranas it is evident that a broad and liberal

outlook characterised a number of the early Puranas which

did not attach themselves to any particular sect but incul-

cated with equal zeal the worship of the different deities of

the Hindu pantheon. These works aimed chiefly at creating

harmony among the rival sects and organising them mainly

against the heresies by infusing their ideas, rites and practices

with Brahmanical elements. The tradition of catholicity,

set up by these mostly lost Puranas, has found appreciative

expression in many places, but of the extant Puranic works

it is only the Bhavisyottara and the Brhaddharma-p. which

are found to carry this tradition into practice. In order

to acquaint ourselves with the nature of these works we
shall examine and analyse them below.

1. The Bhavi^otlara.

Though the Mss'® of the ‘Bhavisyottara’, which have

For Mss of the Bhavisyottara sec

—

O) Aiifrecht, Bod, Cat., pp. 33-36.

[No. 76. This is a Dcvanagari Ms beginning from Bhav. I\" (Uttara-pan'an).
1.4 and containing, among others, the following chapters which are not found in the

Uttara-par\'an of the printed Bhavisya:

Chaps. 166 (on s^da^dhenU'ddm)y 167 (on ksira-dhem-ddna)

,

168 (on dadhi-dhenu~

ddna), 169 (on madhu-Hihem-ddna)^ 170 (on sarkard'dhem^ddna), 171 (onphala^dhenu-’

ddna), 172 (on kdrpdsa^dhenu-ddnd), 173 (on navamta^dhtnu-ddna), 174 (on T<isa~

dhenu-ddna), and 175 (on gaijcsa-dui^a-visnu-gahga-stiiti-varnana).

On the other hand, the following chapters of the printed Uttara-parvaii do not

occur in this Ms:
Chaps, 24 (on Rambha-vrata to be observed in a different way), 50 (on Kamala-
saptami-vrata), 51 (on Subha-saptami-vrata), 52 (on Snapana-saptami-vrata),

64 fon Asa-dasami-vrata), 75 (on ^ravana*dvadasi-vrata), 144-150 (on Gana-
natha-santi, nak^atra-homa., Aparadha-sata-vrata, Kancanapuri-vrata, kanya‘

praddna, Brahmapa-susrusa, and lyta-ddna), 206 (on Rcdiini-candra-sayana-
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been discovered up to the present time, are all found to

exist independently and are not attached as parts to the Mss

vrata), 207 (on Krsna’s start for Eharaka), and 208 (list ofcontents, and conclu-

sion) .

It is to be noted that chaps. 166, 170, 172 and 175 of this Ms occur neither in the

printed Uttara-parvan nor in the Ms noticed by R. L. Mitra.]

(2) Mitra, Notices, VIII, pp. 36-39.

[No. 2582.—This is a Nagara Ms dated Sm. 1620. It begins from verse 5 of Bhav.

IV. 1; and its colophon runs as follows: iti bhavisyottare dana-dharme sarvva-sastro-

ddhrte sarwa-danani samaptah (? sarva-dana-niyamah samaptah).

The following chapters of this Ms arc not found in the printed Uttara-parvan;

Chaps. 38 (on Sandilya-vrata), 49 (on Somastami-vrata), 117 (on ksira-dhem-

</dna=chap. 167 of Aufrecht's Ms), 118 (on dadhi-dhenu-dam^ chap. 168 of

Aufrecht’s Ms), 119 (on madhu-dkenu-dana=chap. 169 of Aufrecht’s Ms), 121

(on phala-dlumu-dana— chap. 171 of Aufrecht’s Ms), 122 (on navanita-dhenu-dam

=chap. 173 of Aufrecht’s Ms), 123 (on rasa-dhemi-dana— chap. 174 of Aufrecht's

Ms), 126 (on krsna-go-ddna), 130 (on aiva-dana), 131 {on kartmya-nirrtaya)

,

132 (on

pretatva-parihdraka-ddna-iidhi), 133 (on sraddha-lattva-nirnaya), 134 (on sraddha-

vidhi), 135 (on Brahma-vivahadi-laksana), 173 (on the names of vralas), 174 (on

Matsya-puraijokta-tila-patra-dana), 175-177 (on ^i-pahearai-vrata)

.

On the other hand, the following chapters of the printed Uttara-parvan do not

occur in this Ms:

Chaps. 9 (on Asoka-vrata), 11-12 (on Kokila-vrata and Brhat-tapo-vrala), 14

(on Yama-dvitlya-vrata), 16-18 (on Madhuka-trtiya-vrata, Meghapall-trtiya-

vrata, and Rambha-trtlya-vrata), 56 (on (Durvastami-vrata), 60 (on Bilva-

navaml-vrata), 65 (on Taraka-dvadasi-vrata) , 70 (on Govinda-sayanotthapana-

dvadasi-vrata), 73 (on Malla-dvadasi-vrata). 76 (on \’ijaya-sravaria-dvadasi-

vrata), 79 (on Akhanda-dvadasi-vrata), 87-88 (on .\badhaka-vrata and

Mandara-nimb-arka-karavira-vrata), 95-97 (on Sravanika-vrata, naktopamsa-

vidhana, and Siva-caturdasl-vrata), 101 (on Yugadi-tithi-vrata), 109 (on Siva-

naksatra-purusa-vrata), 112 (on Vrntaka-vrata), 114-115 (on Sanaiscara-vrata

and Aditya-dina-nakta-vidhi), 119 (on Abhinava-candrarghya-vrata), 125 (on

candr-adUya-grahatia-sndna)

,

128-129 (on ifksodyapana and Deva-puja-phala-

vrata), 133 (on andolaka-vidhi)

,

137 (on sravana-purnima-rak^a-birndhana-iidhi),

139-140 (on Mahendra-dhvaja-mahotsava and Dipalikotsava), 144-150 (on

Gananatha-santi, nakfalra-homa, Aparadha-sata-vrata, Kancanapuri-vrata,

kanya-pradana, Brahmana-susru^ and vffa-dana), 153-1.54 (on jala-dhmu-ddna

and ghrla-dhenu-ddna)

,

158 {on ub/iaya-mukhi-go-ddna) ,
\6\ (oniopi/fl-rfatia), 162-163

—(on mahifi-ddna and aii-ddna), 167 (on apaka-dSna), 182 (on sapla-sdgara-dma)

,

186 (on hiranydsva-ddna), 194 (on vardha-ddm), 202 (on ratndcala-ddna)

,

206 (on

Rohini-candra-sayana-vrata), 207 (on Krsna’s start for Dvaraka), 208 (on the

list of contents, and conclusion).

It should be mentioned here that chaps. 38, 49, 126, 130-135 and 173-177 of this Ms
occur neither in the printed Uttara-parvan nor in Aufrecht's Ms described above.]

(3) Eggeling, Ind. Off. Cat., \T, pp. 1255-56.

[Nos. 3450-51 (Mss Nos. 2562 and 1328 respectively).—The former of these

two Mss is written in Devanagari characters and ends with chap. 207 of the printed

Uttara-parvan. It contains chap. 206 (on Rohini-candra-sayana-vrata) of the Uttara-

parvan.]

(4) Weber, BerUn Cat. of 1853, pp. 134-7, No. 468.

[In this Ms the work styles itself ‘Bhavisyottara-purapa’ and cotiMts of 199
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of the Bhavisya-p., the ‘Bhavisyottara’ has not yet been

printed separately with its real title but is found to form

the fourth part, named Uttara-parvan, of the Veiikatesvara

Press edition of the Bhavisya-p. That this Uttara-parvan

chapters, of which chaps. 1 1 (on Nara-vrata), 38 (Mahatapah-saptarai-vrata), 50 (Uma-

saptami-vrata), and 158-162 (on Ardhodaya-vrata, Gurvastami-vrata, etc.) do not occur

in the printed Uttara-parvan. On the other hand, chaps. 9-10, 13-17, 112, and 159-

160 of the printed Uttara-parvan are not found in this Ms.]

(5) Adyar Library Cat., Part I, p. 151.

(6) Stein, Jammu Cat., p. 207.

(7) Benares Sans. College Cat., p. 304.

(8) Burnell, Classihed Index, p. 190.

(9) P. P. S. Sastri, Tanjore Cat., XV, pp. 6897-6899, Nos. 10037-38.

The Ms of the Bhavisyottara - Purvabhaga, as described by H. P. Shastri in his

ASB Cat., V, pp. 443-446 (No. 3752), shows that it contains a work which is of late origin

and quite different from the Bhavisyottara preserved in the Mss mentioned above.

For the short texts (on slotra, dana, mahitmya, vrata, vrata-katha, pujd, etc.), claiming

to be parts of the Bhavisyottara, see

(i) Eggeling, Ind. Off. Cat., VI, pp. 1256-58, Nos. 3452-56.

(a) No. 3452—Surya-sahasra-nama-stotra.

(b) Nos. 3453-55—Aditya-hrdaya-stotra.

(c) No. 3456—$odaia-cola-caritra.

(ii) H. P. Shastri, ASB Cat., V, pp. 446-487, Nos. 3753-3815 (Matsyadesantargata-

tirtha-mahStmya, Svapnadhyaya, Tulasi-vivaha, Ananta-vrata, Ananta-vrata-kathi,

Haritalika-vrata-katha, 9si-pancami-vrata-katha, Budhastaml-vrata, Yama-dvitlyi,

Mangala-gauri-vratodyapana, Mangala-vrata, Visnu-pancaka-vrata, Amuktabharapa-

vrata, Dasaphala-vrata, Sivamusti-vrata, Somavati-amavasya-vrata, Vattisi-purnima,

Dasaratha-lalita-vrata, Gaja-gauri-vrata and katha, Vamana-jayanti-vratodyapana,

Go-triratri-vrata and katha, Janraastami-vrata and katha, Vara-laksmi-vrato-katha,

Mahalaksmi-vrata-katha, Annapurna-vraU-katha, Holika-vrata-katha, Vata-savitri-

vrata-katha, Indraksl-stotra, Aditya-hrdaya-stotra, Gapesa-stotra, Surya-sahasra-nama-

stotra).

(iii) Keith, Ind. Off. Cat., II. ii, pp. 948-954, Nos. 6689-6705 (Ananta-vrata, Asva-

ttha-vivaha, Aditya-hrdaya-stotra, Ksi-paheami-vrata-katha, Kamalacala-mahatmya,
Ghrta-snanesvara-mahatmya, Cola-vamlavali, Daiaphala-vrata-kalpa, Bhagavata-

mahatmya, Vara-laksmi-vrata-kalpa, Kedara-vrata-kalpa, Ananta-padmanabha-vrata,

Saligrama-stotra, Sarasvati-puja, Siddhi-vinayaka-vrata-kalpa, Haritalaka-vrata-katha).

(iv) Adyar Library Cat., Part I, p. 146 (Mukutcsvara-mahatmya) and p. 148

(Sangamejvara-mShatmya).

(v) Chakravarti, Vahgiya Sahitya Pari^t Cat., pp. 81-82 (Aditya-hrdaya).

(vi) Stein, Jammu Cat., pp. 207-8 (Acala-saptami-vrata, Ananta-vrata, K5l"P*®'

caml-vrata, GaneSa-caturthi-vrata, Candana-^sthi-vrata, Janmaslami-vrata, Dharapa-

parana-vrata, Bhavi-raja-nirupapa, Bhlmasena-katha, Mala-masa-vrata, MahSlaksmi-

vrata, Vata-savitri-vrata, Haritalika-vrata).

(vii) P. P. S. Sastri, Tanjore Cat., XV, pp. 6899-6922, Nos. 10039-59 (Agnisvara-

mahatmya, Alakapuri-mahatmya, Jnanankurapura-mahatmya, PaUKvara-mahatmya,
Parasara-ksetra-mahatmya, Puspavana-mahatmya, Brhadisvara-mahatmya, Brahma-

pura-mahatmya, Bhumisvara-m^atmya, Vehfcatagiri-mahatmya, Venkatesvara-raha-

sya, Saktivana-mahatmya, Siva-bhakta-m^atmya, Siva-bhakti-m^atmya—Purva-

bhaga, and 3iva-bhakti-m^atmya—Uttara-bhaga).
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is the same as the ‘Bhavisyottara’ known to and drawn upon
by the Smrti-writers of different climes and ages, is shown
definitely by the facts that this ‘Uttara-parvan’ calls itself

‘Bhavisyottara’ in more places than one,^* that it agrees

very closely with the extant Mss of the ‘Bhavisyottara’,

that the large majority of the verses ascribed by the Smrti-

writers to the ‘Bhavisyottara’ occurs in the present Uttara-

parvan,^® and that in none of the Mss of the Bhavisya-p.

there is even a single mention of any ‘Uttara-parvan’ as

forming a part of the Bhavisya-p., which, in its Brahma-

parvan, is said to have consisted offive Parvans, viz., Brahma,

Vaisnava, Saiva, Tvastra and Pratisarga.^’ So, we have

often referred to the Uttara-parvan (of the Bhavisya-p.)

under the title ‘Bhavisyottara’ and have used it in these

pages for our analysis of the Bhavisyottara-p.

By way of explaining why he did not utilise the contents

Some of these texts once did occur in the Bhav4yottara. For instance, in his Catur-

varga-cintamaiji, II. ii, pp. 303-8 Hemadri quotes from the ‘Bhavisyottara’ a whole

chapter on Go-triratri-vrata, but at present this chapter does not occur in the Bhavisyot-

tara but exists in separate Mss (for which see Shastri, .\SB Cat., V, pp. 471-2, Nos. 3792-

93).

“Bhav. IV. 2. 7 (bhavisyottaram etat te kathayami yudhisthira) ;
207. 4 (bhavi-

syottaram etat te kathitarn pandu-nandana) ; 207. 10 (khyStam bhavisyottara-namadhe-

yam maya puranarn tava sauhrdena).

For the title ‘Bhavisyottara’ see also the colophons of the Mss of the Bhavisyottara

described by Eggeling (Ind. Off. Cat., VI, p. 1255), R. L. Mitra (Notices, VIII, p. 37),

Weber (Berlin Cat. of 1853, No. 468, p. 137), P. P. S. Sastri (Tanjore Cat., XV, pp.

6897-99), Stein (Jammu Cat., p. 207), and others.

It is only in the chapter-colophons of the so-called Uttara-parvan of the Vehkat.

ed. of the Bhavisya-p. that there is no mention of the title ‘Bhavisyottara’. These colo-

phons run thus: iti sribhavisye mahapurane uttara-parvani adhyayah.
** See footnote 1 3 above.

A complete list of these verses will be given at the end of the final Volume of

this work.

*’Bhav. I. 2. 1-3. See also Naradiya-p. I. 100. 5-11.

For Mss of the Bhavisya-p. .see H. P. Shastri, ASB Cat., V, pp. 424-430 (No. 3738,

which consists of five Parv ans—Brahma, Vaisnava, Saiva, Tvastra and Pratisarga
;
No.

3739; and No. 3740, which is divided into two parts—Purva and Upari, the former

part consisting of the Brahma and N'aisnava Parvans and the latter containing the Ma-
dhyama-tantra), and Notices of Sanskrit Mss, Second Series, V’ol. II, No. 151 (same as

ASB Gat., V, No. 3740); Eggeling, Ind. Off. Cat., \T, p. 1254 (No. 3447); Aufrecht,

Bod. Cat., pp. 30-33 (No. 75); Shastri and Gui, Calcutta Sans. College Cat., IV, pp.
94-96 (No. 176, which speaks of three parts—\'ai5nava, Siva and Sakti, gives the lives

of Jiva Gosvamin and other followers of Caitanya, and thus resembles the Pratisarga-

parvan of our printed Bhavisya-p.

24
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of some of the Puranic works in his Danasagara, Vallalcisena

says regarding the ‘Bhavisyottara’

;

“bhavisyottaram acara-prasiddham avirodhi ca /

pramanya-jnapak-adrster granthad asmat prthak

krtam //”*“

“Though the Bhavisyottara is famous for its customary

laws (or, is popularly followed) and is not contradictory

[to good customs], it is avoided in this work for want

of [sufficient] evidence to prove its authority.^'

As a matter of fact, the name of the ‘Bhavisyottara’ is

not included in any of the lists of eighteen Puranas and

Upapuranas known to us. But this exclusion has not stood

in the way of its recognition as an authoritative work.

Although, like VallMasena, Laksmidhara also does not

utilise its contents in his Krtya-kalpataru, evidently for the

same reason, most of the remaining Smrti-writers of pro-

minence (such as Jimutavahana, Apararka, Devanabhatta,

Hemadri, Madhavacarya, Madanapala, §ulapani, Govinda-

nanda, Raghunandana, Anantabhatta, Gadadhara and

others) are found to draw profusely upon this work without

the least shade of doubt as regards its authenticity and

authority.

In spite of its exclusion from the lists of eighteen Puranas

and Upapuranas the Bhavisyottara (which, as we have

already said, has been printed as the Uttara-parvan of the

Vehkat. edition of the Bhavisya-p.) calls itself a distinct

‘Purana named Bhavisyottara’. The Smrti-writers also

regard it as a Puranic work. For instance, Hemadri,

J Madhavacarya, Anantabhatta and Mitra-misra call it a

‘Purana’,'*® and according to Narasirnha Vajapeyin it is an

Upapurana and a part of the Bhavi.sya-p.®* In most of

*• Danasagara, p. 7 (verse No. 61).

Bhav. IV. 207.10—khyatam bhavisyottara-naraadhcyam maya puranam tava

sauhrdena.

Uaturvarga-cintamani, II. i, p. 604: Kala-nirnaya, p. 137— bhavisyottara-pura-

nokte ratha-saptaml-vratc : Vidhana-parijata, I, p. 514— atra iti-kartavyata-

vi.seso bhavisottara-purane ; Viramitrodaya, Ahnika-prakasa, p. 432— ata eva

bhavisyottara-purane—aharahal> kriyate yat tu tan nityam iti klrtyate / II

Nityacara-pradipa, p. 19.
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the short texts on vrata, piijd, mahdtrnya etc., which attach

themselves to the Bhavisyottara for authority, this work is

called a ‘Purana’,^^ and in some of these texts it is even

called a ‘Mahapurana’**® and an ‘Adi Mahapurana’.**

Though from the title of the Bhavisyottara-p. we are

tempted to suppose that it is a continuation ofthe Bhavisya-p.

and though Narasirnha Vajapeyin expressly calls it a part

of the latter,^® the present Bhavisyottara does not attach

itself to the Bhavisya-p. for authority.®* Its distinct character

is further established by the facts that most of the Nibandha-

writers draw as profusely upon the ‘Bhavisyottara’ by naming

it independently as upon the ‘Bhavisya-p.’ and that none

of the verses, ascribed to the ‘Bhavisya-p.’ or ‘Bhavisya’ by

the comparatively early commentators and Nibandha-

writers except Hemadri and the author of the Sarnvatsara-

/ pradipa, is found in the Uttara-parvan, although it is full

of various Smrti materials. The few cases, in which the

verses ascribed to the ‘Bhavisya-p.’ in the Caturvarga-

cintamani and the Sarnvatsara-pradipa are found in the

Bhavisyottara or vice versa, must be due to the confusion,

made either by the authors of these works or by the scribes,

between the titles of the ‘Bhavisya’ and the ‘Bhavisyottara’

(of which the latter work was probably taken by them to

be a part of the former). For instance, in Caturvarga-

cintamani, I, pp. 432-4 and 1031-33 and II. i, pp. 537-543

and Sarnvatsara-pradipa, fols. 13a- 14a, 15b- 16b and 17a-

18b long extracts (which really belong to the Bhavisyottara,

in which Krsna speaks to Yudhisthira) have been ascribed

to the ‘Bhavisya-p.’; on the other hand, in Caturvarga-

cintamani, II. i, pp. 604-5, 669-671 and 705-717 and II. ii,

” For these texts see footnote 13 above.

” P. P. S. Sastri, Tanjore Cat., XV, pp. 6905, 6909, 6910, 6916. Keith, Ind. Off.

Cat., II. ii, p. 951.

“ Ending, Ind. Off. Cat., VT, p. 1258.

** Nityacara-pradipa, p. 19— bhavisyottaraip bhavi?yapurai>asy-aikade<ah.

*• The chapter.colophons (viz., iti sribhavijye mahapurSipe uttara-parvapi

adhyayah) of the Uttara-parvan of the Vehkat. cd. o( the Bhavi?ya-p., in which the

Bhavi^ttara has been called the ‘Uttara-parvan’ of the ‘Bhavi?ya MahiptirSpa’, cannot

be supported by any of the Mss of the ‘Bhavisyottara’.
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pp. 526-7, verses, which really belong to the Bhavisya-p.,

have been ascribed to the ‘Bhavisyottara’.®’ In the Sarnvat-

sara-pradipa, a metrical line has been ascribed to the

‘Bhavisya-p.’ in one place (viz., fol. 2b) and to the ‘Bhavi-

syottara’ in another (viz., fol. 56a).

The present Bhavisyottara begins with salutations to

Ganapati, Vagadhidevata (goddess of speech), Vasudeva,

Siva, Paramesthin (Brahma) and Bhanu (the Sun) and says

that once Vyasa, Markandeya, Mandavya and other sages

came to see Yudhisthira after he had ascended the throne.

Yudhisthira, with Krsna and Dhaumya as well as his own
brothers in his train, received the sages with due respect.

When the sages took their seats, Yudhisthira, who deemed

himself guilty of causing the death of his own kinsmen, asked

Vyasa to narrate to him, in a general way (avisesatah), the

essence of the entire Dharma (-sastra),^® so that he might

expiate the sin he had committed. He also added that

none but Vyasa and Krsna was able to give him proper

instructions in this respect. Vyasa referred him to Krsna

and departed for his own hermitage. (-Chap. 1 ) . Yudhisthira

then requested Krsna to speak on the origin of the universe,

the geography of the earth, the final destruction of the world,

the causes of worldly prosperity, and so on. In answer to

these questions Krsna spoke out the ‘Bhavisyottara’

(-purana), the contents of which, Krsna said, had already

been narrated by ‘the lord of Luminaries’ (i.e. the Sun)

to the sage Yajnavalkya, when the latter asked the former

about futurity.

” In Madhavacarya's com. on the Paraiara-smrti, I. i, p. 189 and II. ii, p. 210

and Hcmadri's Catun-arga-cintamani, II. i, pp. 381-2 and 604-5 some verses have been

ascribed to tlie ‘Bhavisyottara’, but these verses arc found not in the Ultara-parvan

but in the Brahma-parvan of the printed Bhavisya-p. On the other hand, the verses,

which have been a.scribed to the ‘Bhavisya-p.’ in Caturvarga-cintamani, I, pp. 663,

671 and 673, are found not in the Brahma-parvan but in the Uttara-pars'an. We
may explain these cases by saying that either these Smrti-writers made mistakes in naming

the sources of the verses mentioned above, or the ‘Bhavisyottara’, known to these Smrti-

writers, had these verses borrowed from the Bhavisya-p. (We shall see hereinafter that

the present Bhavisyottara has incorporated a good number ofchapters ofthe Bhaviyya-p.)

.

” Bhav. I\', 1 . 20b—mamadya dhat a-$arvasvam prajna-dipena darsaya.
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Consequently, the contents of the Bhavisyottara are

as follows.

Chap. 2 (verses 7ff.)—Unity of the three gods—Brahma,
Visnu and Siva, who are distinguished from one another
only due to their different names and functions.^* The
four Padas (viz., Prakriya, Anusahga, Upodghata and
Upasamhara) and the five characteristics (viz., sarga, prati-

sarga, etc.) of the Puranas. Description of the origin of the
world mostly according to the principles of Sarpkhya philo-

sophy, and Aditya’s appearance in it as Prajapati, Visnu
and Rudra under the influence of the three gunas

;

origin of
the nine Brahmas (Marici, Atri, Ahgiras and others) as well

as of Daksa and Prasuti from Prajapati
;
Daksa’s sons and

sixty daughters. The temples of Brahma, Visnu and Siva

on the three peaks of the mountain Meru; the kula-parvatas

of Jambu'dvipa
;
the names of the seven dvipas and of the

seven oceans surrounding them; the names of the fourteen
lokas (worlds) and the residents of these lokas. The names
of different Manus. The gods in the Vaivasvata Manvan-
tara. The four kinds of dissolution (laya)

.

Chap. 3.—Description of the nature of Visnu-maya
which deludes the world, and Krsna’s narration, in this

connection, of the story of Visnu’s assumption of the form
of a Brahmin named Yajnasarma, his coming down, with
Narada, to the city of Vaidisa on the Vetravati, where he
blessed a resourceful Vaisya farmer named Sirabhadra
with a long and prosperous life and a large number of sons,

grandsons and great-grandsons, his meeting, in the village

Venika on the Bhagirathi, with a poor but highly hospitable

Brahmin agriculturist named Gosvamin, who was tired

out by the work of cultivation and pressed hard by a ‘methi’

(a post for binding cattle with) and other agricultural

implements and whom he blessed to be relieved of his

farming, because, he said, a ploughman acquires in a day
the same amount of sin as that earned by a fisherman in

* brahma visnur vfsankas ca trayo devalj raata^ /

nama-bhedaih kriya-bhedair bhidyante natmana svayam //

Bhav. IV. 2. 9b-10a.
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a year, his arrival, with Narada, at Kanyakubja and bath

in a beautiful lake, Narada’s transformation into an extremely

charming lady immediately after his bath, the marriage of

this beautiful lady with king Taladhvaja, her bringing forth

of a pumpkin from which fifty powerful sons were born,

her mourning for the sudden destruction of these sons and

their descendants, Visnu’s appearing in the form ofa Brahmin

and explaining the nature of Visnu-maya, and Narada’s

regaining his previous form.

Chap. 4.—Karma-vipaka (the results of actions, with

a grim description of the manifold troubles of life from birth

to death).—^Birth of creatures (—stages in the development

of the child in the mother’s womb till delivery; sufferings

undergone by the child in the womb
;
impurity of the body

;

the child’s retention of the power of remembrance of the

events of the previous birth, while residing in the mother’s

womb); troubles in childhood, youth etc.; insignificance

of the pleasures arising from enjoyment of women ;
inevitabi-

lity of death.

Chap. 5.—Different kinds of sins which lead one to hell.

Classification of sins into mdnasa, vdcika and kdyika. Classi-

fication of sinners into (a) mahdpdtakins (such as those who

kill Brahmins, drink wine, and do similar other acts),

(b) brahmaghnas (such as those who refuse to give anything

to a poor needy Brahmin after calling him with a promise

—

verse 1 1 ; those who, being proud of their learning, do not

show proper respect to Brahmins in a meeting—averse 12;

those who create obstruction to those hungry or thirsty

Brahmins who are eager for food or drink—verse 14; those

who make false reports of other’s faults to the king—averse 1 7

;

those who misappropriate the landed property already

dedicated to gods, Brahmins or cows—verse 18; and so on),

(c) pdtakins (such as those who do not marry their marriage-

able daughters to proper persons—averse 14), (d) upapdtakins

(such as those who sell their wives or children—averse 34;

those who do not pay their debts, and those who accept

interests on food materials lent out to others—averse 36;

teachers who accept remuneration, and students who read
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with such teachers—averse 38; and so on), and (e) other

greater sinners—papatarah—who go to hell (such as those

who fight unfairly; the manufacturers of bows, arrows and

other weapons, as well as the dealers in these things—verse

53 ;
those who do not support their wives, children and other

dependants with maintenance—verses 55-56; those twice-

born men who enjoy Sudra women or smell wine inten-

tionally—verse 48; those kings who are bad rulers—verses

67-71
;
and so on).

Chap. 6.—The ways in which the donors of different

articles (such as shoes, umbrellas, clothes, bed, gardens,

temples, poor-houses,®'* lamps, asylums, medicine, land,

food etc.) proceed comfortably to the region of Yama and

thence to heaven. Praise of anna~dana (gift of food). The
paths by which the sinners go to Yama’s residence. Des-

cription of hells as well as of the sufferings of the sinners

there.

Chaps. 7-126, 129-130, 132-140, 146-147 and 206.—
Praise of donations (dana) and vows (vrata) as the only

means of attaining happiness, power, peace and prosperity

and getting rid of the sufferings in hells. Description and

praise of various kinds of vratas which are to be observed on

different lunar days from Pratipad and in which various

deities, viz., Brahma, Visnu, Siva, Durga, Ganesa, Sarasvati,

Karttikeya, Vinayaka and other gods and goddesses, are to

be worshipped. (These vratas have been arranged in the

Uttara-parvan in the order of the Tithis on which they are

to be observed). Description and praise of various kinds

of festivals, such as Nirajana-dvadasi (chap. 71), Phalguna-

purnimotsava (chap. 132), Andolaka-mahotsava (chap. 133),

the Sun’s Ratha-yatra (chap. 134), Madana-mahotsava
(chap. 135), Bhutamatrutsava (chap. 136), Mahanavami
(chap. 138), Mahendra-dhvaja-mahotsava (chap. 139), and

Dipalika (chap. 140). Methods and praise of various kinds

•• Bhav. U’. 6. 10-

devayatana-karta ca yatinSm asramasy^ /

anatha-mandapanam ca kridan yati grhottamail^ //
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of bath, viz., mdgha-sndna (bath in the month of Magha),

nitya-sndna, rudra-snana (a special kind of bath meant chiefly

for progeny), and grahana-snana (bath during eclipses).

Chaps. 127-128.—Methods and benefits of dedicating

wells, pools and tanks and of planting trees for the good

of others.

Chap. 131.—Dedication of bulls especially for the good

of the departed forefathers.

Chaps. 141-145.—Methods of performing ayuta-homa,

laksa-homa, koti-homa, mahdsdnti and naksatra-homa for the

pacification of planets. Methods of pacifying Vinayaka for

allaying impediments and getting rid of evils indicated by

bad dreams.

Chap. 148.—Praise of giving one’s own daughter or a

helpless girl in marriage to a worthy bridegroom either of

the same caste as that of the girl or of a higher one, without

accepting any money from the bridegroom.

Chap. 149.—Praise of Brahmins as the highest gods on

earth as well as in heaven. They are said to be the makers

and unmakers of gods and non-gods, and the sources of

origin of the universe.®^

Chaps. 1 50-204.—Methods and praise ofmaking various

kinds of donation, viz., gifts of cows, bulls, female buffaloes,

sheep etc. and of cows made of gold, gems, sesamum, water,

ghee, salt, etc.; gifts of ploughs fitted with bulls, and of

houses, food, utensils, maid-servants,®* and manuscripts of

the Puranas, Mahabharata, Ramayana etc. after having

them copied by scribes; donation of hillocks made of gold.

« Bhav. IV. 149. 2-3—
adev'am daivatam kuryuti kuryur devam adaivatam /

br^manebbya^ samutpanna devah purvam iti smrtHi /

brahmanebhyo jagat sarvam tasmat pujyatama dvijah //

(For praise of Brahmins see also chap. 69, in which verse 25 runs as follows;

brahmanai caiva gavas ca kulam ekam dvidha krtam /

ekatra mantras tisthanti havir anyatra tijthati //)•

•• The Bhavisyottara emphasises the necessity of maid-servants for comfort and

cleanliness and says (in verse 8) that the house which lacks gold, maid-servants, sufficient

food and ghee as well as milk is a veritable hell.
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silver, gems, rice, salt, sesamum, sugar etc.; bigger dona-

tions, such as those of tuld-purusa, hiranya-garbha, brahmanda,

hiranydsva-ratha, hema-hasti-ratha etc.; donation of one’s own
iron statue after decorating it with proper ornaments and

furnishing it with various articles; and so on.

Chap. 205.—Good manners, customs and usages. (Of

the numerous prescriptions and prohibitions the following

are noteworthy; One, who wants a long life, should not see

one’s image in a mirror at night; one may dine at the house

of a goldsmith but must never believe him or make friends

with him; one should not take food from a dish placed on

a stool; while taking one’s meal one should eat mild things

first, pungent things in the middle, and liquid things at

the end
;
one should not take fried rice and barley at daytime

and curd and barley meal—saktu—at night; one, who wants

freedom from disease, should sleep with the head turned

preferably towards the east or towards the south
;
one should

maintain in one’s house pigeons, parrots and sarikas but

not cockroaches, because the presence of the first three brings

in wealth, whereas the last are creative of evils).®®

Chaps. 207-8.—Krsna’s departure for Dvaraka.

Enumeration of the topics dealt with in the Bhavisyottara.

Conclusion.

The above contents of the Bhavisyottara show clearly

that it is practically a work on vows (vrata), festivals and

donations and has almost nothing of the five characteristics

of the ‘Purana’. The vows dealt with in this work are

various and numerous, some being Vaisnava, some Saiva,

some Sakta, some Ganapatya, some Saura, and so on.

There is also a good number of vows in which lesser deities

like Sarasvati, Karttikeya, Yama, Varuna, Budha, Naksatras,

and the Earth,®* and even trees, grass and animals,*® are

“See Bhav. IV. 205. 91b-93a, 109-112, 122, and 143b-144a.
** See Bhav. IV. 35 (Sarasvata-vrata), 42 (Karttikeya-puja-sasthl-vrata), 89 (Yama-

darsana-trayodasi-vrata), 91 (Pali-vrata), 54 (Budha^taml-vrata), 65 (Taraka-dvadasi-

vrata), and 105 (Visoka-puriiima-vrata). In the Tilaka-vrata (chap. 8) the figure of

a man is to be painted on the ground to represent the year and then worshipped.

In connection with the worship of Karttikeya (in the Karttikeya-puj5-saslhi-vrata)

the Bhavi^ottara says

:
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to be worshipped, but there is not a single vrata which requires

the worship of Brahma as the principal deity. Among the

Vaisnava vratas there are some which seem to be Pancaratra

and some appear to be Bhagavata. This distinction seems

to be indicated by the Mula-mantras mentioned in connec-

tion with them. For instance, in the Govinda-sayan-

otthapana-dvadasi-vrata (chap. 70), Sukrta-dvada^i-vrata

(chap. 82), Dharani-vrata (chap. 83) and Kama-dana-vesya-

vrata (chap. Ill) the Mula-mantra ‘om namo narayanaya’

is directed to be used, but in the Bhisma-pancaka-vrata

(chap. 72), Sravana-dvadasi-vrata (chap. 75) and Sanaiscara-

vrata (chap. 114) the Mula-mantra to be used is ‘om namo
vasudevaya’ or ‘om namo bhagavate vasudevaya’. The
Saura Vratas, on the other hand, differ in their media of

worship of the Sun-god. Thus, in the Visoka-sasthi-vrata

and the Kamala-sasthi-vrata the medium of worship is

a golden lotus (kancana padma, haima-padma) in the

Kalyana-saptami-vrata and the Sarkara-saptami-vrata, as

described in Bhav. IV. 48 and 49 respectively, the figure of

an eight-petailed lotus has to be painted on the ground with

powdered rice dried in the sun or with saffron for the worship

of the Sun-god in the different petals and the pericarp with

“karttikcyad rte nanyo rajnam pujyah pravaksyate //

sanigramam gaccham^o yah pujayet krttika-sutam /

sa sarvam jayate viro yathendro danavan rane //”

(Bhav. IV. 42. 24b-2.'5).

“No [deity] other than Karttikeya is said to deserve worship by kings.

“That hero who, when going out for war, worships the son of the Krttik^, con-

quers all, just as Indra defeats the Danavas in war.’’

“ For instance, in the .Asoka-vrata, Karavira-vrata and Madhuka-vrata the res-

pective trees (Asoka, Karavira and Madhuka) are to be worshipped (chaps. 9, 10 and 16)

:

in the Durvastami-vrata DQrvS grass has to be worshipped (chap. 56) ; in the Kokila-

v'rata the form of a female cuckoo is to be made with prowdered sesamum, furnished

with eyes of gems and wings of gold, placed on a copper dish, duly worshipped, and

then given to a Brahmin (chap. 1 1 ) ; in the Go-vatsa-dvadasi-vrata a cow is to be regarded

as Gauri herself and worshipped (chap. 69) ; in the Mandara-nimb-arka-karavira-vrata
§veta-mandara, Nimba, ^veta-arka, and Rakta-karavira plants are to be worshipped

( chap. 88 } ; and so on.

” See Bhav. IV. 38. 6—
kftva tu kSncanaip padmam arko 'yam iti pujayet /

karavircna raktena rakta-vastra-yugena ca//

Bhav. IV. 39. 2 (^(him upofya kamalatp k&rayitvS sukSneanam), and 10

(sarkara-kalasam dadyaddhairaa-padma-phalanvitam).
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the mention of his different names
;
and in the Mandara-sasthi-

vrata an image of a male, made of gold and furnished with

a golden lotus in one of its hands, is to be placed on an

eight-petalled lotus made with black sesamum, and the Sun-

god is to be worshipped in the eight petals with Mandara
flowers with the mention of his eight names (Bhaskara,

Surya, Arka, Aryaman, Vasu-dhatr, Ganda-bhanu, Pusan

and Ananda) and in the pericarp as Purusa (Bhav. IV. 40).

Though there are a few vratas in which sectarian spirit

is noticeable,” there are many which are free from all kinds

of narrowness and in which more deities than one are to be

worshipped or respected. For instance, in the Aviyoga-

vrata Hari-and-Laksmi, Hara-and-Gauri, Brahma-and-

Savitri, and Ravi-and-Rajni are to be worshipped in a

mandala (chap. 68) ;
and in the Nirajana-dvadasi, as described

in chap. 71, first Hari and then Laksmi, Brahma, Candika,

Aditya, Sarnkara, Gauri, Ganesa, Nagas, planets, cows,

buffaloes etc. are to be lustrated.

The powers of these vratas have been shown by means

of stories, some of which are based on those of the Ramayana,

the Mahabharata and the Puranas,®® but most of which are

later fabrications. In these fabricated stories even, the

central figures are in most cases some renowned princes or

princesses of the epics or the Puranas [viz., Nahusa, Ila,

Sagara, Aja, Dilipa, Yayati, Haihaya, Kartaviryarjuna,

Kusadhvaja (of Mithila), Sita, Savitri, Damayanti and

others] or some ancient sages or their wives. The fabricators

of these stories have, in many cases, cared very little for

the limits of possibility. For instance, in chap. 13 the story

of a Vaisya is given in connection with the Bhadropavasa-

vrata. It is said that this Vaisya was reborn as the son of

Sanjaya, king of Kusavati, and his spittle, stool, urine etc.

” V«., Bj-hat-tapo-vrata (chap. 12), Uma-mahesvara-vrata (chap. 23), and

Rambha-trtiya-vrata (chap. 24), all of which are §aiva. In these iratas the devote«

of Siva are given preference.
*• Via., the stories of Vinata and KadrO and of Jaratkaru in chap. 36; the story

of the abduction of T5ra by Soma in chap. 99; the story of Savitri in chap. 102; the

story of the birth of Agastya, and his exploits, viz., his consumption of the demon VitSpi,

his drinking of all the waters of the oceans, etc. : and so on.
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turned into gold as soon as these fell on the ground. So he

was named Svarnasthivi. He was later on killed by the

robbers from the Deccan but was revived by Narada.

Among the other stories of interest the following may be

mentioned: Narada and Parvata’s mutual curse for the

former’s marrying the daughter of king Sarnjaya of Kusavati

with the promise that he would cause to be born to the king

a son whose spittle, stool and urine would turn into gold

(chap. 13); indifference of Indumati, a harlot of Magadha,
to her sinful life, her approach to Vasistha for religious

instructions, and the latter’s advice to her about the obser-

vance ofthe Acala-saptami-vrata (chap. 53) ;
Datta®® Atreya’s

practice of Yoga in his hermitage on the Vindhya mountain,
his saving of the gods from the hands of I§umbha, Jambha
and other Daityas, and his granting of four boons to Karta-

viryarjuna, who, consequently, became extremely powerful,

performed numerous sacrifices at Mahismati, his capital,

and introduced the Anaghastami-vrata (chap. 58) ;
and

Indra and other gods’ defeat in a war with the demon
Rakt^ura and coming down to the city of Karacchatra (,?)

for seeking the shelter of Devi Bhagavati, who, as a virgin

deity having twenty hands and a lion as her mount, resided

there with Camunda and the nine Durgas named Maha-
laksmi, Nanda, Ksemamkaii, Sivaduti, Mahatunda,
Bhramari, Candramandala, Revati and Harasiddhi,^ and
who saved the gods by killing the demons and snatching

away their flags for the gods (chap. 61—Dhvaja-navami-
vrata).

An examination of the vratas dealt with in the Bhavi-

syottara shows that though some of these vratas and worships

might have a popular origin, many of them are the pro-

ductions of the fertile brains of the Brahmins who are rightly

" He was also called Anagha.—Bhav. IV. .Se. 2b-3a (dailo nama mah.ayogi visnor

amso mahitale / dvitiyo nama loke *sminn anaghas ceti visrutali //).
‘o For the names and description of these deities see Bhav. IV. 61. 9-21.

The names ‘.Mahatunda’ and ‘CandraraandalS’ occur in verses l7b and 19b res-

pectively, but in verse lOa these two names have been given as ‘Maharunda’ and ‘Can-

dramahgali’.
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called ‘the makers and unmakers of gods and non-gods’.

In some cases the Brahmins support popular vratas by fabri-

cating relevant stories, but there are numerous cases in

which they are found to take the advantage of Puranic

stories for the creation of new vratas.*^

Though these vratas might be observed by all without

distinction of caste or sex, they were meant mainly for

women, probably because it was through women, or rather

mothers, that the teachings of the epics and the Puranas

could be successfully spread among the people. It seems

that the vratas were multiplied and encouraged by the

Brahmins not only to counteract the influence of Buddhism

and Jainism*® on the varnasrama-dharma, but also to faci-

litate the distribution of wealth especially among those who
were engaged in intellectual pursuits,** to make the mothers

painstaking and fit for giving birth to healthy children,*®

to raise the moral standard of the people, and to make the

family and the social life more enjoyable.*®

Among the festivals described in the Bhavisyottara there

are a few which were to be observed in the spring season, viz.,

Phalguna-purnimotsava (chap. 132), Andolaka-mahotsava

(chap. 133) and Madana-mahotsava (chap. 135). During

“ See, for instance, the Hara-kali-trtiya-vrata, which is based on the following

story: Kali, daughter of Daksa, was married to Siva. Once, being mortified at the

mention of her dark complexion by Siva, she burnt herself in a fire and was reborn to

Himalaya as Gaurl. (Chap. 20).

“Sec, for Instance. Bhav. IV. 29. lb-2a

—

anantarya-vratam bruhi
/

hitaya sarva-bhutanam lalananam visesatah //

“Jainism is indirectly described as ‘vrata-bhuyistha’ in Devi-p. 13. 10.

“ All the vralas are to be followed by gifts to Brahmins and the poor. Sometimes
these gifts are very costly.

“ Various kinds of austerities were to be observed in the iratas. (See. for instance,

chaps. 11, 26 and 70). So, the performers of these iratas had little opportunity to give

themselves up to luxury and to have a fatty and ease-loving body.
“ Festivities, interdining, songs, dance etc. formed parts of some of the iratas. See,

for instance, the Brhat-tapo-vrata, Bhadropavasa-vrata, Yama-dvillya-vrata, Sripan-

cami-vrata. Durvastami-vrata, .\naghastami-vrata and Aranya-dvadasi-vrata, in which
the devotees were to dine with their friends and relatives as well as employees and
guests. (See Bhav. IV, chaps. 12-14, 37. 56, 58 and 66).

Bhav. IV. 58.68 refers to music and dancing by experts; and in the Devi-vratas

(such as Dhvaja-navami and Ulka-navami) virgin girls are to be fed (see, for imtance,
Bhav. IV. 61.51 and 62.6).
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the Phalguna-purnimotsava, which was also called Holika

and which was to be observed in every town and village*^ at

the close of the winter/* a cottage was to be constructed

with posts and straws and burnt. Children were to rush

out of their houses with pieces of wood in hand, go thrice

round the fire, shout, laugh and sing. It was believed that

these acts of children brought about the destruction of the

female goblin (raksasi) Dhaundha (also called Adada). In

order to explain who this goblin was and why she was defeated

by turbulent children, the Bhavisyottara gives the following

story. During the reign of king Raghu a goblin named
Dhaundha began to give trouble to children, although his

subjects were otherwise very happy. Being informed of

this trouble Raghu asked Vasistha as to who this goblin was
and how she could be got rid of. Vasistha said that this

Dhaundha worwhipped Siva and received from him a boon
that none but unruly children could overpower her. He
then described the method in which this Dhaundha could

be killed. (It may be mentioned here that the goblin

Dhaundha is nothing but the personified spirit of the winter

season which troubles children with diseases and of which
the latter get rid at the advent of spring). During the

Andolaka-mahotsava, which was enjoyed equally by men
and women, a swing was to be set up at the side of a tank,

and the image of the deity to be worshipped was placed in

it and swung. People threw dusts of saffron and took part

in water-sports which they considered to be due to the

influence of Cupid. In the Madana-mahotsava, Madana
was to be worshipped in temples, and wives were to worship
their husbands by identifying them with Cupid. The
worshippers were to pass the night without sleep, have feasts,

present scented betels, and see dances and dramatic and
other performances. Besides these spring-festivals mentioned
above, the Bhavisyottara describes a few more which seem
to have been widely observed. Of these, the most interesting

Cf. Bhav. I\ . 132. lb utsavo jayate ioke grame gr5me pure pure,
^ Cf. Bhav. I\ . 132. 24b sita-kalo vimskrantab pratar gri^mo bhavisyati.

«Bhav. I\’. 133. 55-56.
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one is that of Bhuta-mata (‘mother of evil spirits’, also called

Bhratr-bhanda) who is said to have originated from Parvati’s

urine. The image of Bhuta-mata, who had a very ugly and

hideous look^® and was believed to be a form of Bhagavati

herself, was to be worshipped under an old tree, in order

that no trouble could be caused to children by evil spirits.

While taking the image to the tree, people were to make
various interesting demonstrations®* such as those of taking

a murderer to the place of execution for impaling him, and

of a cruel Sahara with jet-black complexion and blood-shot

eyes. This Bhuta-matrutsava, which must have had a

popular origin, was to be observed in every town and village,

and during this festival people were to behave like wild men,

sing, laugh and dance at random, distort their faces and

cover their bodies with mud. The Nirajana-dvadasi (chap.

71) was a festival to be observed by kings. The Maha-

navami-vrata (or Durgotsava—chap. 138) was to be per-

formed in every house, especially in royal palaces. Even the

Mlecchas and others are said to have celebrated it. During

this festival the worshipper was to pass the night, on the

Astami Tithi, by hearing songs and seeing dances and

theatrical performances. On the Navamx Tithi he was to

worship the virgin Vindhyavasini with the offer of 100,

50 or 25 buffaloes and sheep and of pitchers full of wine.

After the worship had been over, the image was to be taken

out in a procession in which the king himself and his army
were to take part. The Mahendra-dhvaja-mahotsava (chap.

139) also was a state festival, in which all people took part.

This festival was to be observed for nine or seven days, and

during it people were to amuse themselves by witnessing

dramatic performances, wrestling competitions, etc. and by

"For description of this Bhuta-mata see Bhav. I\ • 136.10-14-

—

nari nirdaritodara /

krsna karala-vadana pifigaksa mukta-murdhaja I,

kapala-malabharana baddha-pindordhva-pinijaka /

khatvahga-kafikaladhara mudrahkita-kara siva //

vyaghra-carmambara-dhara ranat-kihkini-mekhala /

damad-damad-damaruka phutkarapuritambara // etc. etc.

For description of these demonstrations see Bhav. I\'. 136. 26fl.
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gambling to their heart’s content. During the Dipalikotsava

(chap. 140) lamps were to be lighted in the evening in every

house and monastery, in the temples of Brahma, Visnu,

§iva, Siddhartha-Buddha, Camunda, Bhairava and others,

in gardens, in stables, and so on. In the following evening

the king was to make a declaration permitting his subjects,

both male and female, to enjoy themselves according to

their own choice. Consequently, people decorated their

houses as well as their own persons and enjoyed the pleasures

of gambling, drinking, etc.

From what has been said above it is evident that the

present Bhavisyottara is not a work of any particular sect.

It is for this reason that at the beginning of chap. 8 we find

Yudhisthira to request Krsna to speak on the Vratas relating

to Brahma, Isa (i.e. Siva), Kesava, Gauri, Ganapati, Durga,

Surya, Agni, Soma and others. As a matter of fact, the

present Bhavisyottara deals with the vratas on almost all

these deities.

Though the Bhavisyottara tries to pass as an independent

Purana, it has got little which it can claim as its own. In

the final colophon of R. L. Mitra’s Ms the Bhavisyottara is

described as ‘sarva-sastroddhrta’ (collected from the entire

sastra).^'^ As a matter of fact, it is a loose collection of

chapters taken from different sources, and its indebtedness

to some of these sources has been clearly admitted in several

places. For instance, in chap. 1, verse 20 Yudhi-sthira

requests Vyasa to narrate to him the essence of the entire

Dharma (-sastra), and in chap. 8, verses 1-2 he requests

Krsna to speak to him on vratas relating to Brahma, Isa,

Ke.sava, Gauri, Ganapati, Durga, Surya, Agni, Soma and

others which are found in other works being requested

by Yudhisthira to describe an easy method of attaining the

proximity of Narayana, K^na promises, in chap. 8, to tell

Scr fnotiioti' 13 abovp.

Ijrahnic^a-kesavadinam gauri-ganapatr'. lathi

rlurg.l-^uryagni-sonianam vratani madhiuudana i'

^aslraiitarcsu dntSni lava buddhi-gatani ca /

t.ani «an atii me deva vada devaki-nandana
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him what the Earth did in ancient times, when she lay

immersed in water the eighty-five vratas, dealt with in

chap. 121, are said to have been ‘collected from the Bhavisya,

Matsya, Martanda and Varaha Puranas’®® (and as a matter

of fact, most of these vratas have been taken verbatim at least

from Matsya-p., chap. 101); in chap. 128 (on vrkpdydpana-

vidhi) Krsna is said to have described after Caraka, Atri and

the Puranas the sacraments of the trees to be planted by the

dedicator;®* in chap. 131 the method of dedication of bulls,

especially for the good of one’s departed forefathers, is said

to have been described after Garga;®’ the method of tila~

dhenu-ddna, as given in chap. 152, is said to have been described

by the Boar (Varaha) in ancient times;®* being requested

by Yudhisthira, in chap. 161, to speak on the method and

results of kapild-ddna, Kmna reproduces the speech of

Vinatasva, in which the latter reported to his royal patron

(whose name is not given in the Bhavisyottara) the interloca-

tion between the Boar and the Earth on this topic;** regarding

•* Bhav. IV. 83. 6-7 ( . .

.

dharaoya yat krtani purvam majjantya vasudha-ule /...).

**knna uvaca

—

sn)u bharata vaksyarai pancasiti-vratani ca /

noktwi yani kasyapi mimibhir dharma-darsibhih //

bhavijya-matsya-mSrunda-puranesu ca varnitam /

varaham caiva satngrhya kathyante tani pandava //

Bhav. IV. 121. 1-2.

** jata-karmadikas tasya yah kriyah kila buddhiman /

carak-atri-puranoktas tSh srau^a yudhisthira //

Bhav. IV. 128. 18.

” yad uvaca pura gargo gokule 'nagha-pandava /

tat te ’harn ca pravaksyami vidhim garga-pracoditam //

Bhav. IV. 131. 3b-4a.

ity uktam garga-muuina vidh^am vrfa-mok^ne H
Bhav. IV. 131. 13a.

*• tila-dhcnum pravaksyami spau parthiva-sattaraa /

varahena pura prokt&m mahapataka-naiinim / /

Bhav. I'V^ 152. 5.

The Bodleian Ms reads ‘varahena’ for ‘varShena’.—Sec Aufrecht, Bod. Cal.,

p. 35a.

••yudhisthira uvaca

—

kapila-cUma-mahatmyain kathayasva jagatpate /

pui^yaip yat sarva-dananSm sarva-pataka-nasanam //

irttrwa uv5ca-—

tat te ’hain saippravaksyami vinatasvena yat pura /

kathitam Icapila-danam tac chrnusva mahamate //

25
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the method and results of ‘adi-vardha-ddna’ Krsna says in

chap. 194, “I shall speak to you, Oh Yudhisthira, on the

donation of Adi-varaha which was described to the Earth

by myself in the form of the Boar”;«“ being requested by

Yudhisthira, in chap. 195, to speak on the praise of dona-

tions Krsna proposes to report what Rudra said to Narada
in ancient times and the Fish said to Manu.“ From these

references it is evident that the present Bhavisyottara utilised

the contents of the Matsya-p., Bhavisya-p., Martanda-p.,

Varaha-p. as well as the works of Atri, Garga and others.

(It should be mentioned here that in the Matsya-p. the

Fish speaks to Manu and reports to the latter, in chaps.

83-92, what Rudra said to Narada on the different kinds

of gifts, and in the Varaha-p. the Boar speaks to the Earth).

A comparison between this Bhavisyottara, on the one hand,

and the Matsya-p., Bhavisya-p. etc., on the other, shows

how extensively the former has incorporated the chapters

and verses of the latter. The chapters common to sorne of

these Puranas are the following:

vinat^va uvaca

—

atah parain maharaj-obhayamukhyah samasatah /

vidhanam yad var^ena dharanyai kathitam pura //

tad aham sampravaksyami nava-punya-phalam ca yat //

dharany uvaca

—

yat tvaya kapila natna purvam utpadita prabho /

etad iccharay aham srotum vistaran madhusudana /

/

varaha uvaca

—

srnufva bhadre tattvena pavitram papa-nasinim /

etc. etc.— Bhav. IV. 161. Iff.

See also Bhav. IV. 161. 80b-81

—

idam rahasyam rajendra varaha-mukha-nirgatam /

dharanyai kathitam purvam sarva-papa-pranasanam //

•• adi-varaha-danam te kathayami yudhisthira /

dharanyai yat pura proktatp varaha-vapusa maya //

Bhav. IV. 194. 1.

yudhisthira uvaca

—

bhagavan chrotum icchami dana-mahatmyam uttamam /

yad ak^yatn pare loke devarsi-gana-pujitam //

srikrsna uvaca

—

rudrena yat pura proktam naradaya mahatmane /

matsyena manave tadvat tac chniusva kurudvaha //

Bhav. IV. 195. 1-2.
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I

Bhavisyottara

(i.e. Bhav. IV),

387

Matsya-p.

Chap. 25 (Saubhagyastaka-trtiya-vrata) Chap. 60

„ 26 (Ananta-trtiya-vrata and

Rasa-kalyanini-vrata) Chaps. 62-63

„ 27 (Ardranandakari-trtiya-vrata) Chap. 64

„ 35 (Sarasvata-vrata) 66

„ 48 (Kalyana-saptami-vrata) 55
74

,, 49 (Sarkara-saptami-vrata) 55
77

„ 50 (Kamala-saptami-vrata) 55
78

3 , 51 (Subha-saptami-vrata) 55
80

,, 52 (Snapana-saptami-vrata) 55
68

,, 84 (Visoka-dvadasi-vrata) Chaps. 81-82

„ 85 (Vibhuri-dvadasi-vrata) 55
99-100

„ 86 (Madana-dvadcisi-vrata) Chap. 7

„ 97 (Siva-caturdasi-vrata)

(verses 8ff.)

„ 95

„ 98 (Phala-tyaga-caturdasi-vrata) 55
96

„ 108 (Naksatra-purusa-vrata) 55 54 (cf.)

„ 111 (Kama-dana-vesya-vrata) 55
70

„ 115 (Aditya-dina-nakta-vidhi) 55
97

„ 116 (Samkranty-udyapana) 55
98

„ 121 (Vrata-pancasiti) 55
101

,, 125 (Candraditya-grahana-snana) 55
67

„ 141 (Ayuta-homa-vidhi and

Laksa-homa-vidhi) 55
93

,, 157 (Ratna-dhenu-dana)

(verses 1-118)

„ 288

„ 159 (Go-sahasra-dana) 55
278

„ 165 (Sauvarna-prthivi-dana) 55
284

„ 166 (Hala-pankti-dana) 55 283 (cf.)

Chaps, 176-178 (Tula-purusa^dana,

Hiranya-garbha-dana, Brah-

manda-dana, Kalpa-vrksa-

dana) Chaps. 274-277

Chap. 182 (Sapta-sagara-dana) Chap. 287

}, 183 (Mahabhuta-ghata-dana) 55
289
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Bhavisyottara Matsya-p.

Chap. 186 (Hiranyasva-dana) Chap. 280

187 (Hiranyasva-ratha-dana) „ 281

35 188 (Krsnajina-dana) „ 206

33 189 (Hema-hasti-ratha-dana) „ 282

33 190 (Visva-cakra-dana) „ 285

Chaps. 195-204 (Dhanyacala-, Lavana-

cala-, Gudacala-, Hemacala-,

Tilacala-, Karpasacala-,

Ghrtacala-, Ratnacala-,

Raupyacala-, and

Sarkaracala-dana) Chaps. 83-92

Chap. 206 (Rohini-candra-sayana-vrata) Chap. 57

etc.

II

etc.

/ Bhavisyottara

The chapter on Puspa-dvitiya-'

vrata, though not found in the

Bhavisya-p.

Bhavisyottara at present, has I. 19 (Puspa-

been ascribed to the ‘Bhavi-

1

dvitiya-

syottara’ in Hemadri’s Catur-

varga-cintamani, II.i,pp, 381-2

vrata)

Chap. 15 (Asunya-sayana-vrata) I. 20

Chap. 3
1 (Ahgaraka-caturthi-vrata) I. 31

35 36 (Naga-pancami-vrata, con- I. 32

taining the stories of Vinata

and Kadru and ofjaratkaru)

33 43 (Vijaya-saptami-vrata) I. 81

etc.

Ill

etc.

Bhavisyottara Varaha-p.

Chap. 83 (Dharani-vrata, in which the]
1
Chaps. 39

ten incarnations of Visnu areJ

worshipped)

1 (verses 15fF.)-50

33 161 (Kapila-dana) Chap. Ill
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IV
Bhavisyottara Visnudharmottara

Chap. 152 (Tila-dhenu-dana) III. 308

„ 153 (Jala-dhenu-dana) III. 309

,, 154 (Ghrta-dhenu-dana) III. 307

(It is, however, not known definitely whether the Bhavi-

syottara derived chaps. 152-154 from the Visnudharmottara
or from some other source).

According to Weber’s Ms, chaps. 146 (on Aparadha-
sata-vrata), 147 (onKancanapuri-vrata),and 161 (on Kapila-

dana-mahatmya) were derived from the Brahma-p.,

Garuda-p. and Adi-varaha-p. respectively.®^ Bhavisyottara,

chaps. 32 and 144 consist mostly of verses taken from the

Ganapati-kalpa-prakarana of the Yajnavalkya-smrti

(Acaradhyaya) . Verses 7-8a, 10b and 12a of Bhavisyottara,

chap. 140 are found ascribed to the ‘Laihga’ in l§rinatha

Acarya-cudamani’s Krtya-tattvarnava (fol. 69). So, at

least chap. 140 might have been derived from the Lihga-p.

In his Smrti-tattva, I, pp. 44-45 Raghunandana quotes

from chap. 55 of the present Bhavisyottara a few verses which,

he says, were common to the Garuda-p. and the Bhavisyot-

tara. Hence chap. 55 of the present Bhavisyottara seems

to have been taken from the ‘Garuda-p.’, which must be the

earlier one. In his Caturvarga-cintamani, III. i, p. 1079

Hemadri quotes an extract which he found common to the

Visnudharmottara, Bhavisyat-purana, Brahma-vaivarta,

Brahma-purana, Vayu-purana, Prabhasa-khanda and Bhavi-

syottara, and on p. 1095 he ascribes an extract to Yama,
Yajnavalkya, Visnudharmottara, Brahma-vaivarta, Bhavi-

syottara and Kurma-purana. Hence it is probable that the

Bhavisyottara incorporated verses of many more Puranas

than those already mentioned. In Weber’s Ms the sources

ofsome of the chapters have been named.
The Martanda-p., mentioned in Bhavisyottara, chap.

121, must be different fi-om the present Saura-p., because

not even a single of the numerous vratas described in the

“ Weber, BerUn Cat., No. 468, p. 136.
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Bhavisyottara is found in the latter. This Martanda-p,,

was most probably the same as the Aditya-p. or the earlier

Saura-p. But as none of these two last-mentioned Puranas

is now found to exist in Mss, we cannot be sure about the

identification of the Martanda-p.

We do not know which works of Atri and Garga have

been utilised in Bhavisyottara, chaps. 128 and 131

respectively.

The Bhavisyottara has borrowed chapters from different

sources not without any alteration. The chapters derived

from the Matsya-p. have, in most cases, been developed

with relevant stories concocted for glorifying the vows or

donations dealt with in those chapters. Reverse is the case

with regard to the chapters now traced in the present

Varaha-p. These chapters have been shortened by the

elimination of the stories.

Though Bhavisyottara, chaps. 83 and 161 have their

parallels in the Varaha-p., we have reasons to feel inclined

to believe that these chapters were taken from the earlier

Varaha-p. which is now extinct. These reasons are as

follows: (1) The eighty-five vratas described in Bhavisyot-

tara, chap. 121 are said to have been ‘collected from the

Bhavisya, Matsya, Martanda and Varaha Puranas’, but

not a single of these vratas is found in the present Varaha-p.

(2) The method of tila-dhenu-ddna, as given in chap. 152,

is said to have been described by the Boar in ancient times,

but the present Varaha-p. has a chapter on tila-dhenu-ddna

which is quite different from chap. 152 of the Bhavisyottara.

(The Bhavisyottara, used by Apararka, contained a chapter

on tila-dhenu-ddna which was quite different from the present

chapter on the same topic and in which Vinita^va spoke to

a king.—See Apararka’s commentary on the Yajnavalkya-

smrti, p. 306). (3) The method and results of ddi-vardha-

ddna, as found in chap. 194, are said to have been described

originally by the Boar; but no chapter on ddi-vardha-ddna is

found in the present Varaha-p. (4) In Bhavisyottara,

chap. 161 Vinatalva reports to a king the interlocution

between the Boar and the Earth on kapild-ddna. VihitS^va,
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as speaking to a king, is also found in the sections on tila-

dhem-ddna and sarkara-dhem-ddna, ascribed to the ‘Bhavi-

syottara’ in Apararka’s commentary, pp. 306 and 312-3

respectively. But in Varaha-p., chap. Ill (which corres-

ponds to Bhavisyottara, chap. 161) one Hotr is the speaker.

This Hotr is introduced in Varaha-p. 99. 75 if. as speaking

to his royal patron Vinitasva. Now, as Bhavisyottara,

chap. 161 has its parallel in Varaha-p, chap. Ill and as the

verses on sarkard-dhenu-ddna, ascribed to the ‘Bhavisyottara’

in Apararka’s commentary, pp. 312-3, are found in Varaha-p.,

chap. 103 (in which Hotr is the speaker, and not Vinitasva),

it is highly probable that Vinitasva was the speaker in the

earlier Varaha-p., that the Padma-p. (Srsti-kh., chap. 31,

verses 105fF.) borrowed some portions of this earlier Varaha-p.

and changed the position of Vinitasva to a king to whom his

priest spoke on the different kinds of donations, and that

the present Varaha-p. borrowed these portions from the

Padma-p. and developed these borrowed portions with

further additions*®. We have already said elsewhere that

chaps. 99-112 of the present Varaha-p. seem to have been

added later**. So, we may hold that the present Varaha-p.

derived its chap. Ill not direct from the earlier Varaha-p.

but through the Padma-p. (Srsti-kh.).

As regards Varaha-p., chaps. 39 (verses 15ff.)-50, which
agree with Bhavisyottara, chap. 83 and which were added
to the present Varaha-p. at the time of its composition, or

rather compilation**, we may suppose that they were taken

direct from the earlier Varaha-p., from which verses must
have been retained in the present Varaha**. It is, however,

more probable that Bhavisyottara, chap. 83 was taken at a

later date from the present Varaha-p., because in Mitra and
Aufrecht’s Mss of the Bhavisyottara we find a few chapters*^

which have been taken from the present Varaha-p-. -

” For the probable indebtedness of the present Varaha-p. to the Padtna-p. (Sr?t*'

kh.), see Hazra, Puranic Records, p. 101.

**Hazra, PurSnic Records, p. 101.
** Ibid., p. 101.
*• See Vol. I, pp. 237-8.
” For these chapters sec infra.
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As the Bhavisyottara is a loose collection of chapters

derived from various sources, it is very difficult to find out

the spurious portions. However, a comparison of the printed

Uttara-parvan with Mitra and Aufrecht’s Mss of the

Bhavisyottara shows that chaps. 144-150 and 206-208 of the

Uttara-parvan occur neither in Aufrecht’s Ms nor in that

noticed by Mitra. These chapters are also not drawn

upon by any of the Nibandha-writers. Even Hemadri,

who draws profusely upon almost all the chapters of the

present Bhavisyottara, is silent about them. Hence these

chapters must have been added in later times. The spurious

character of chap. 206 (on Rohini-candra-sayana-vrata) is

also proved definitely by its position as well as by the speaker

Narada who begins to speak without any introduction.

Chaps. 166-174 ofAufrecht’s Ms deal with the donations

of cows symbolically represented by molasses, milk, curd,

honey, sugar, fruits, cotton, butter and juice of sugarcanes.

These chapters do not occur in the printed Uttara-parvan.

Of these, chaps. 167-169, 171 and 173-174 are respectively

the same as chaps. 117-119 and 121-123 of Mitra’s Ms. It

is highly probable that these chapters were derived at a later

date from the present Varaha-p. in which chaps. 101-107

and 109 deal with the same topics. Chap. 175 (dealing

with ‘ganesa-durga-visnu-ganga-stuti-varnana’) ofAufrecht’s

Ms occurs neither in the printed Uttara-parvan nor in

Mitra’s Ms. Similarly, chaps. 173-177 (dealing with the

enumeration of the names of vratas etc., and the description

of the methods of giving a pot full of sesamum and perform-

ing the Rsi-pancami-vrata) of Mitra’s Ms are found neither

in the printed Uttara-parvan nor in Aufrecht’s Ms. There are

also a few more chapters (viz.. 38-—on Sandilya-saptami-

vrata, 49—on Somastami-vrata, 126—on krma-go-dana, and

130-135—on aha-dana, kartavya-nirnaya, irdddha, and brahmadi-

vivdha-laksana) in this Ms which are peculiar to itself. Of
these chapters, all, except those on sr&ddha, seem to be later

additions. Verses on fraddha are found quoted from the

‘Bhavisyottara’ in some of the Nibandhas, especially in

Hemadri’s Caturvarga-cintamani.
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We shall now proceed to determine the date of composi-

. tion of the present Bhavisyottara.
'

It has already been said that the present Bhavisyottara

has been drawn upon profusely by the Nibandha-writers of

different parts of India. Of these, Anantabhatta quotes

almost all the verses of chaps. 124 and 142 in his Vidhana-

parijata I, Gadadhara quotes verses from chaps. 18, 24,

55, 70, 72, 94, 117, 122, 138-140 and 172 in his Kalasara,

Raghunandana from chaps. 18, 36, 55, 56, 70, 76, 94,

138, 139 and 141 in his Smrti-tattva and Durga-puja-tattva,

Govindananda from chaps. 36, 55, 70, 94, 102 and 118 in

his Varsa-kaumudi, Vacaspati-misra from chaps. 15, 54,

55, 70, 102 and 103 in his Krtya-cintamani, Vidyapati

Upadhyaya from chap. 138 in his Durga-bhakti-tarahgini,

l§ulapani from chap. 55 in his Tithi-viveka, from chap. 102

in his Vrata-kala-viveka, and from chaps. 141 (?) and 138

in his Durgotsava-viveka, Madhavacarya from chap. 100 in

his commentary on the Parasara-smrti and from chaps. 8,

40, 55, 99 and 1 1 7 in his Kala-nirnaya, Candesvara from chap.

55 in his Tithi-nirnaya, Hemadri from chaps. 8-10, 13-21,

23, 24, 28-30, 37-42, 44-45, 53, 54, 57-67, 69, 72-76, 87-90,

93,94,96,99-103, 111, 113, 114, 119, 121, 130, 132, 135-138,

154, 155, 160, 162, 163, 166, 167, 170, 172, 173, 181, 184,

185, 190, 191, 193-199 etc. in his Caturvarga-cintamani,

Apararka from chaps. 130, 155, 160, 172, 174, 175, 177,

178, 181, 184 and 192 in his commentary on the Yajna-

valkya-smrti, and Jimutavahana from chaps. 55, 75, 118,

138 and 139 in his Kala-viveka**. In his Smrti-tattva, I,

pp. 44-45 Raghunandana quotes from chap. 55 ofthe present

Bhavisyottara a few verses which, he says, were quoted in the

Rajamartanda and the Krtya-cintamani (garuda-bhavi-

syottara-vacanani rajamartanda-krtyacintamani-dhrtani.
.
).

The Samvatsara-pradipa has a large number of verses from

chaps. 15, 42, 46, 54-56, 70, 94, 102 and 140«. Vallalasena,

though not quoting any verse from this work, mentions it

work.

Complete lists trf these verses will be given in the final Volume rf the present
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in his Danasagara and testifies to the fact that it attained the

position of an authoritative work in his time’®. Hence the

present Bhavisyottara must be dated earlier than 900 A.D.

As this work is remarkably free from Tantric influence”, it

should be dated not later than 800 A.D., because from an

examination of other Puranic works we have found that

Tantric influence began to be imbibed appreciably by the

Puranas from about 800 A.D.”.

Again, the Bhavisyottara mentions the Ramayana,
Mahabharata and Harivarnsa’®, knows the names of the

zodiacal signs (rasi)” and the week-days’®, and gives the list

of Visnu’s ten incarnations (including Krena, Buddha and

Kalkin) in more places than one’*. (From an examination

of the different lists of Visnu’s incarnations we have seen that

the Buddha began to be regarded as an incarnation of Visnu

from about 550 A.D.”). In Bhav. IV. 8. 1-2 Yudhisthira

requests Krena to speak on the vratas relating to Brahma,

Isa, Kesava, Gauri and others, but in the present Bhavi-

syottara there is not even a single vrata in which Brahma
figures as the principal deity. On the other hand, he is

found to occupy a secondary position in many of the vows
and donations. So, at the time of compilation of the present

** DanasSgara, p. 7 (verse 61)—bhavisyottaram acara-prasiddham avirodhi ca /

pranianya-jaapak-adrstcr granthad asmat pfthak krtam //

’* The mantras to be used in worships connected with vows, donations etc. are, in

all cases, Vedic or Puranic or both. In a few cases the use of the sectarian mantras such

as ‘oip namo nSrSyanaya’ and ‘oip ruuno bhagavate vasudevaya’, has also been prescri-

bed, but in no case there is even a single mention of any Tantric mantra. Performance

of njrasas has been prescribed only in one place, viz., in Bhav. IV. 83. 14, but we have

already said that this chapter (83) might have been taken at a later date from thepresent

Varaha-p.

’•Hazra, PurSnic Records, pp. 260-261.

’•Bhav. IV. 58. 63 (pradyumnSdi-putra-vargarn harivainfe yathoditam); 74.47

(harivamiadikaip sarvaip /sauparnikam athakhyanain bharatakhyanam eva ca//)

;

140.71 (ramayanam iva subhagatp. . . .); 174. 15 (puranarn bhSratam vapi ramayanam
athapi va).

’•Bhav. IV. 55. 15-16; 70. 4; 118. 56b-57a; 122.20; 125.2; 138. 13; and so on.
’» Bhav. IV. 30. 5; 32. 12; 59. 2; 75. 4; 89. 25; 103. 28; 111. 49; 113. 2; 115. 3-4;-

170. 21; and so on.

’* Bhav. IV. 63. 23 (this list excludes ParasurSma but includes Rima i.e. BalarSma)

;

chap. 83; 190. 6b-7a. Sec also Bhav. IV. 85. 10 (daiSvatSra-rupSpi. .-. . . .); and 76. 44

(in which all of the ten incarnations, except Buddha and Kalkin, have been mentioned).

” See Hazra, Puranic Records, pp. 41-42.
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Bhavisyottara Brahma seems to have been thrown into the

background. Bhav. IV. 4. 95b-97a (yasya yavad bhaved

ayur dehinam purva-karmabhih
/ tasyarddhamanuso (?

-arddham ayuso) ratrir harate mrtyu-rupini // bala-bhavena

mohena vardhakye jaraya tatha
/ varsanam vimsatir yati

dharma-kamartha-varjita //) seem to bebasedonBhartrhari’s

Subhasita-trisati 3. 49 (ayur varsa-satam nrnarn parimitam

ratrau tadardham gatam etc.); and Bhav. IV. 4. 121

(arthasy-oparjane duhkham arjitasyapi raksane
/

aye

duhkham vyaye duhkham arthebhyas ca kutah sukham //)

was most probably taken from the Pancatantra (I. 163)^®.

We have already seen that the Bhavisyottara not only

mentions the Matsya-p. and the Bhavisya-p. as sources of

some of its chapters but derives a large number of chapters

from these two Puranas”. Hence the date of compilation

of the present Bhavisyottara cannot be placed earlier than

700 A.D.

Thus the date of this Purina falls between 700 and 800 A.D.

It is highly probable that it was compiled towards the end of the

Sth century A.D. The catholic spirit, which this Purana

entertains regarding the different deities, and the secondary

position to which it lowers Brahma, tend to support this date,

because it was at this time that Sarnkaracarya began his

activities and the pancayatana-puja was gaining ground.

The present Bhavisyottara has not only gained by

incorporating new chapters but has also sustained loss.

For instance, this work does not contain any chapter on

Ekadasi-vrata, although in chap. 8 (verses 1-3) Yudhisthira

requests Knna to describe the vratas of different gods in the

order of the Tithis (beginning with the Pratipad—pratipat-

kramena) on which these are to be observed. That the

Bhavisyottara once contained one or more chapters on

Ekadasi-vrata is proved by the fact that Hemadri, Madha-
vacarya, Govindananda and others quote a large number of

” As we have not yet been able to trace Bhavisyottara, chap. 4 in any other work, it

seems to have been written by the compiler himself.
** For dates of the Matsya-p. and the Bhavisya-p. see Hazra, Puranic Records, pp.

26a and 167 a
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verses on Ekada^i-vrata from the ‘Bhavisyottara’. Besides

these, there is mention ofMahalaksmi-vrata, Haritalika-vrata,

Somavaranvita-amavasya-vrata, Ravi-rota-vrata, Dharma-
karma-vrata, Saptama-dhulika-vrata, and Naga-pancami-

vrata (of a different type) in Rudradhara Upadhyaya’s

Varsa-krtya, of Ratha-saptami-vrata and Phala-sasthi-vrata

in Madhavacarya’s Kala-nirnaya (pp. 137 and 190), and of

galantikd-ddna, manikd-ddna, Jaya-pancami-vrata, Snrya-

sasthi-vrata, Krsna-sasthi-vrata, Tapas-carana-vrata,

Amuktabharana-saptami-vrata, Ratha-saptami-vrata, Vai-

Sakha-navami-vrata, Vaitarani-vrata, Ubhaya-dvadaii-

vrata, Guhyaka-dvadasi-vrata, Gaturdasi-vrata, Santanada-

vrata, Go-triratri-vrata, Jati-triratri-vrata, Kaumudi-
mahotsava, Sada-vrata, Sukha-vrata, Candika-vrata,

Tripura-sudana-vrata, Nandaditya-vrata etc. in Hemadri’s
Caturvarga-cintamani. But no chapter on these vows and
donations occurs in the present Bhavisyottara, some of

them being found to occur in separate Mss.

Except chap. 112 (on Vrntaka-vrata) and a few lines

here and there, the whole of the present Bhavisyottara is

written in verse.

2. The Brhaddharma-purdm.

This work,*® which richly deserves careful study for the

•• Only two editions of this UpapurS^ have hitherto been printed, via., the Vahga-
vSsi edition printed in Bengali characters and theASB ed. printed in Devanagari. These

two editions diBer in readings in numerous cases. Their corresponding chapters are the

following:

Vaiiga. ed.

Purva-khan4a, chaps. 1-30

Madhya-khat^a, chaps. 1-30

Uttara-khan^a, chaps. 1-14

„ chaps. 15-21

ASBed.
= chaps. 1-30 (called Purva-khaii<Ja).

= chaps. 31-60 (called Madhya-khan^a)-
= Uttara-khari^a, chaps. 1-14.

= X
Though both these editions show numerous signs of careless editing, we have

preferred the Vahga. ed. mainly for two reasons, viz., (i) the ASB ed. docs not contain

the last seven chapters (i.e. chaps. 15-21) of the Uttara-khan^a of the Vahga. ed., and

(ii) it docs not number the chaptcis of its POrva-khao^a and Ma#thyf»-lr}ianj-ta separately.

Chaps. 13-21 of the Uttara-kh. of the Vahga. ed., which are wanting in the ASB
ed., must not be taken as qmrious. They occur in almost all the Mss rf the Byhad-

dharma-p. Moreover, the final chapter trf the ASB ed. (which is the same as chap. 14
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reconstruction of the social and religious history of Bengal,

calls itself a ‘Dharma-samjnita’ or ‘Dharma-namaka’ Purana

in three of its verses (viz., I. 1. 12 and 22, and III. 21. 1)

and is thus liable to be confused with the Dharma-p.,®i which

is a quite different work. But its real title is ‘Brhaddharma-

p.’, and this title occurs in all its chapter-colophons as well

as in many of its verses*^

Though the Brhaddharma-p. calls itself an Upapurana
and claims the highest position among the Upapuranic

works**, it is included in no list of eighteen Upapuranas

except that contained in chap. 25 of its Purva-kh. Yet, we

of the Uttara-kh. of the Vahga. ed.) clearly shows that it is not the concluding chapter

of this Upapurana. It does not contain a single word on the praise of this work, nor does

it mention Suta who is the main reporter. On the whole, this chapter (14) shows no sign

of conclusion of the work.

For Mss of this work, see

(i) Eggeling, Ind. Off. Cat., VI, pp. 1226-9, No. 3402 (Ms No. 1313a).

[This is a complete Ms written in ‘modem Devanagari’ script. Its contents are

the same as those of the Vahga. ed.]

(it) Dacca University Mss Nos. 319, 4199 and 4649.

[All these Mss are complete and are written in Bengali characters, and the number
of their chapters and their contents are the same as those of the Vahga. ed. Of these,

Ms No. 319 consists offols. 1-164 and is dated Saka 1763, and the chapters of its 6rst two

Khapt^as are numbered continuously; No. 4199 consists of fols. 1-239 and appears to be

much older than the preceding Ms; and Ms No. 4649 consists of fols. 1-347 and must

be the oldest of these three.]

{Hi) Mitra, Notices, I, pp. 235-6, No. 414.

[This is an incomplete Ms written in Bengali script.]

(is) Shastri, ASB Cat., V, pp. 781-4, Nos. 4123-7 (Mss Nos. 4590, 2537, 4406, 4464

and 4505 respectively).

[All these Mss are written in Bengali characters. Of these, No. 4127 is complete

and contains all the seven concluding chapters of the Vahga. ed., and No. 4126, which
IS mcomplete, contains only three of these seven chapters.]

(») Chakravarti, Vahgiya Sahitya Pari§at Gat., p. 1 16 (Ms No. 309).

[This is an incomplete Ms written in Bengali script and dated 1212 Vahgabda.]

(w) Stein, Jammu Cat., p. 205.

[This Ms is written in Devanagari script and dated 1801 Vikrama Era.]
” For Mss of this Dharma-p., which also is an Upapurana, see Shastri, ASB Cat.,

V, pp. 777-781, Nos. 4121-2 (Mss Nos. 3309 and 3657 respectively)
;
Roth, Tubir^n Gat.,

13; Mitra, Notices, VI, pp. 244-7, No. 2182; Hiralal, Cat. of Sans, and Pkt. Mss in the

Central Provinces and Berar, p. 217; and SO on.

This work is found incorporated in the Snti-khanda of the Padma-p. as published

by the Anandasrama Press (Poona), Vehkatesvara Press (Bombay) and Va^avSsi
Press (Calcutta). More detailed information about this Upapurana will be given later

in course of our analysis of this work.
" Brhaddharma-p. I. 25. 26, and 30. 50; III. 20. 17 and 24; III. 21. 1 and 1 1.

I. 30. 49-50; III. 20. 17 and 20; III. 21. 6.
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should not neglect this work for reasons which we shall see

hereinzifter.

The present Brhaddharma-p. consists of three Khandas
or parts, viz., Purva, Madhya and Uttara. The Purva-

khanda begins with the gdyatri adapted to Visnu and states

in its introductory chapter that once Suta, ‘son of Romahar-
sana’, came to the Naimisa forest where iSaunaka and some
other sages were engaged in performing a long-continued

sacrifice. At the sight of Suta the sages as ked him why he

came there, what holy discourses he had heard from Vyasa
‘born of the son of Saktri’, and who were Vy^a’s audience.

In reply to their question, Suta said that being requested

by Javali at Vadarikasrama to speak on topics relating to

dharma and artha^ Vyasa spoke out to Suta and other sages the

‘holy Purana named Dharma’ (punyam puranarn dharma-
samjnitam) which was characterised by the following topics

:

Description of varnasrama-dharma
;
praise of dharma,

and its nature in the different ages; enumeration of gurus;

eulogy of parents; enumeration and praise of holy places;

praise of different gods and their worship; benefits of per-

forming religious ceremonies on particular Tithis; enumera-
tion of eighteen Puranas and Upapuranas; glorification of

cows and Brahmins; dialogue between §uka and Jaimini

on creation etc.; stories on the glorification of Brahma,
Visnu and Mahesa; description of luminaries; glorification

of the Ganges; summary of the story of the Ramayana;
various relevant stories. Next, at their request to narrate

this ‘Dharma-namaka Purana’ (puranarn dharma-
namakam), Suta saluted Vyasa and reproduced what Vyasa
had said to Javali at Vadarikasrama on the above-mentioned
topics.

Thus the subject-matters of the Brhaddharma-p. have

been introduced. As a matter of fact, the Brhaddharma-p.
deals with all the above-mentioned topics, and this will be

evident from the following analysis of its contents**.

** We shall see hereinafter that the Brhaddharma-p. is a work of Bengal and reflects

the condition of Hindu religion and society in this province in the days of its author.

So, the contents of this work have been given a bit elaborately in the following pages.
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Purva-khanda.
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Chap. I—Praise of dkarma, and the necessity of its

practice. Advice to people not to forsake their own dharma

even under great difficulties. The four constituents of

dharma, viz., satya, daya, sdnti and ahinisd.

Chap. 2—Qualities to be classed under each of the

categories satya, daya, sdnti and ahimsd. Relatives (viz.,

mother, father, elder brother, paternal grandfather, father-

in-law, maternal uncle, maternal grandfather, paternal

uncle, elder sister, father’s sister, mother’s sister, and wives

of paternal grandfather and others) who can be called

gurus. Eulogy of father and mother (pitr-stava, matr-stava)

,

who are given the highest position among the gurus. Mani-

fold benefits of implicit obedience and service to parents.

Chap. 3.—Story of a fowler who attained knowledge of

distant things and events by rendering whole-hearted service

to his parents and who referred a Brahmin named Krta-

bodha to another pious fowler named Tuladhara at Benares

for instructions on dharma after reproaching him (i.e.

Krtabodha) for practising austerities by forsaking his old

•parents and young wife at home and for feeling proud of

being able to burn, by means of his angry glance, a crane

which passed stool on his body. Story of Tuladhara who,

being inspired by the sight of a bird’s attainment of a divine

body cis a result of giving water to its dying father, rendered

respectful service to his parents and attained divine

knowledge. Tuladhara’s instructions to Krtabodha to

return home, serve his parents, and do the duties of a house-

holder.

Chap. 4—Praise of a spiritual preceptor (i.e. Tantrika

guru), who is to be regarded as superior even to parents and

who should preferably be a householder belonging to the

Brahmin caste. Acceptance of mantras by generations from

the members of a single family**. Respect to be shown to a

tasmad guror vainsa-jatam vayo’lpani api panditam/

guruni kuryat tu diksay^ avicarya guroti kulam// (Verse 10).
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spiritual preceptor by drinking the water with which the feet

of the preceptor are washed, by regarding him as the same as

the Tantra and the deity,®* and by various other acts.

Permission to women to be gurus^’’. Strict secrecy to be

observed with respect to one’s guru, Tantra and mantra?^.

Three births of Brahmins, viz., saukra (i.e. natural birth

from the parents), savitra (i.e. investiture with the sacred

thread), and daiksa (i.e. initiation to Tantric worship);

and two births of women and Sudras, viz., saukra and

daiksa®*. Bad effects of distinguishing between the spiritual

guide (guru), the (relavent) Tantra and the deity to be

worshipped (devata) and also between Gahga, Durga,

Hari and Isa®«. Religious and household duties of an ideal

wife. Duties of a widow.

Chap. 5.~Being requested by Javali to speak on tirthas

Vyasa says that tirthas exist in various forms, viz., speech,

water, land, body, limbs, time, trees, places resorted to by
gods, places where there are images of gods, and so on. He
then reports in chaps. 5-30 the interlocution between Devi

and her attendants Jaya and Vijaya. This interlocution

was made on the following topics:

Praise of Gahga (the Ganges) as the best of all tirthas.

Jaya and Vijaya’s eulogy of Gahga (gahga-stava), who is

described as moon-white, four-handed, three-eyed, dressed

in white garments, seated on a shark, and holding a lotus

and a golden pitcher of nectar in two of her hands and
assuring safety and conferment of boons with the other

two**. Origin of all holy places from Gahga. Eulogy of

Gahga by these holy places.

•* Cr. guniip tantral^ devatani ca bheUayan narakam vrajet. (Verse 22a).

striyas tu guru.sa<Pbandli3d gurur apy ucyate dvija. (Verse 19b).

“ gurus tantras ca "lantras ca gopaiiiyab prayatnatab/

prakasat siddhi-b^nib syad ity ^a bhagavafl chivab// (Verse 20).

“ saukrarn tatha ca sSvitrain daik^qi ca janma sammatam/
janma-trayara bf^>nananaip stri..sudran3in dvi-janmatS// (Verse 21).

^ gurum tantraip tievatam ca bhedayan narakaip vrajet/

gariga<iurga-hari^'>ain bhedakm nSrakl yaths// (Verse 22).

•* dhyaye sive tvam s^i-sukla-varbSrp

caturbhujain padd*avarabhay3inrtaib/
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[In this chapter Gahga is called abheda-buddhi-rupd,

abheda-buddhimat-priyd, mahdmalld, kokdmukhl, visahart, dasa-

hard, hrlni-svarupinl etc. and is identified with Brahmani,

Vaisnavi, Rudrani and Kali, the last being said to be fond

of fish, meat and wine. She is also identified with the river

Sita on the east, Bhadra on the north, Vamksu on the west.

and Alakananda on the south.]

Chap. 6.—Names of different holy places including

l§italaJca (on the east), Alakalaka (on the south), Vamksu-

bhadra (on the west), Bhadrottara (on the north), the four

Gahga-dvaras, Prayaga (‘where the Yamuna and the

Sarasvati fall into the Ganges’), Vasantaka-ksetra, Varanasi,

the meeting place of the Ganga with the Padmavati (i.e.

the river Padma of Bengal), Triveni (where the Yamuna

and the Sarasvati are separated from the Ganges), the

Ganga-sagara-samgama (where the Ganges falls into the

ocean by dividing herself into a thousand streams)*^, ^ ^

houses of Brahmins, the temples of Brahma, Visnu and iva,

and the seats of Devi (devi-pithali) situated on the banks of

the Ganges.

Chap. 7.—Sanctity caused to a place by the presence

of lotus-plants, Tulasi plants and Bilva trees. Story of the

origin of the Tulasi plants at Vnidavana from the dead

body ofVrnda (wife of Dharmadeva residing on the Kaila^a

mountain), who became a Raksasi as a result ofher husbands

curse and died by fasting for a week and listening all the

while to the names of Hari sung by the Brahmins. Praise

yuktaqi ca jukle makare vasantitn

trilocanam deva-nut^ alatnkttsm//

namali iivayai santayai gangayai te namo namai)l

namo makara-vSsinyai koti-candra-ruce namab//

caturbhujayai padmena varenapy abhayena ca/

piyu^-pur^a-kanaka-ghatena ca virajitam//

sarvSlamkara-bhu^adhyam trinetraip daivatair nutam/

smitasyaip gaura-vasanSm sthira-nupura-sinjinim// (Verses 44-47).

(Sec also Brhaddharma-p. II. 12. 21-22, and 19. 11-12).

*• tato ’pi kathitaip tirthaip padmavatyah samagamaB /

triveni natna Urthaip ca pjthagbbute ca yatra vai//

sarasvati ca yamuna prayaga-phala-dayakam/

gaiitga-sagara-sangas ca tirthain paramakaip matam//

yatra dhara-sahasrena ganga sagaraga bhavct/ (Verses 33-35a).

26
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ofthe Tulasi plants, in every leafofwhich the twelve-syllabled

mantra ‘om namo bhagavate vasudevaya’ is said to remain.

Chap. 8.—First origin of the Tulasi plant on the Karttiki

Amavasya. Description of Tulasi as a youthful goddess

adorned with various kinds of ornaments and a vermilion-

red garland and having a dark-blue complexion (syamahgi),

a beautiful face covered with swarms of bees, and two hands,

in which there are a conch-shell and a lotus®®. Results of

worshipping Visnu with Tulasi-leaves during the different

months of the year. Praise of the Tulasi plant and of service

rendered to it.

Chap. 9.—Going to narrate the story of the origin of the

Bilva tree Devi speaks on the unity of l§iva and Visnu and
the respect shown to each other by these two gods on their

way to each other’s residence.

[In this connection the following regions have been

mentioned as beiftg situated one above the other, viz.,

Brahma-loka, Siva-loka, Vaikuntha, Durga-loka and Goloka,

the highest position being said to be occupied by the last-

mentioned one. Of Durga-loka and Goloka it has been
said that on earth ‘the former exists under the nameofKama-
rupa which is the best of all places’, and the latter is known
by the name of Vrndavana**.]

Chap. 10,—Visnu’s confession to Laksmi that Siva is

not only dearest to him but is identical with himself. Names
of flowers with which Siva is to be worshipped, Laksmi’s

worship of Siva with a thousand lotuses, of which two, being

found missing, were going to be replaced with her own
breasts. Origin of the Bilva tree from that breast of Laksmi
which was severed by her and offered to the Siva-lihga,

Laksmi’s eulogy of Siva.

"iyamingi dlru-vadana dvi-bhuja smita-bbafini/

'(anlcha-padina-karS sveta-vasanS yuvati sati//

nanilai|ik3ra>bh<isadhya sindiirSruna-mSlika/

madhupair gandha-sammugdhair Slidha-vadan^buja// (Verses 5-6).

durga-Iokas tatai cordbvam yatra sarvSti striyah subhS^//

yah prthtvyam kamarflpa iu delouamah sakhi/

tata urdhvani ca goloko lasat-tqomayah parah//

yah prthi\-yam samakbySto nSnma vrndavanSbhidhah/ (Verses 51>-7a).
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Chap. 11.—Origin of the Bilva-tree on the Vai^akha-

sukla-trtiya. Praise of the Bilva tree and of service rendered

to it. Benefits of worshipping Siva with Bilva-leaves.

Holiness of Haridra-nagara*® (where Siva resides as Vaidya-

natha), Kamarupa, Kasi and Kancipura in consequence of

the presence of Bilva trees there.

Chap. 12.—Origin of four Amalaki trees, on Magha-
sitaikadasi, from the four clear drops of tears (amalani

kani) fallen from the eyes of the joyous Devi and Laksmi

who wanted to worship Visnu and Siva respectively with

things selected by themselves (sva-kalpitena dravyena).

Praise of Amalaki trees, and the results of using their leaves

in the worship of Visnu and Siva.

Chap. 13.—Names of holy places, viz., Prabhasa,

Prthudaka, Vindusaras, Brahmatirtha (‘where the Sarasvati

flows towards the east’), and Naimisaranya. Story of the

origin of the Vaisnava holy place Naimisaranya from the

disappearance of the divine being named Nimisa who was

born of Brahma.

Chap. 14.—Names of holy mountains, rivers and places.

The names of the holy places include the following:

Gokarna, which is called ‘Siva-sthala’
;
Kamarupa,

which is situated on the bank of the Brahmanada and where

Devi’s female organ fell; ‘the/>i/Aa named Mahgalakosthaka**

in the city (puri) of Ujjayini where Devi dwells as Mahgala-

caiidi and grants boons to her worshippers’ ;
the place where

one’s paternal blood-relations live”; Vaidyanatha; Vakre-

Svara, where there is the sacred river named Papahara and

which is said to have been dealt with elaborately in the

** It is the same as modem Deoghar in Santal Parganas.

ujjayinyam tatha puryam pitham mangalaJcosthakam/

subha mangalacandyakhya yatraham vara-dayini//

jnatayo bahavo yatra matani tat tirtham uttamam/ (Verses 14-I5aj.

The city of Ujljayini, mentioned above, is the same as the ancient town of Ujani

whidi comprised the modem villages of Kogiam, Mahgalkot and Aral situated on the

bank of the river Ajaya in Katwa subdivision in the district of Burdwan in Bengal.

Ujani, which is one of the fifty^>ne pifhas, is mentioned in Trikaridaieja, Tantra-

cti^imani, etc.

For further information about this holy place see Chap. I, footnote 125 above.
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‘Brahmandakhya Purana’; Sripurusottama situated on the

side of the salt-ocean
;
and Kamakhya, which is one of the

best tirthas.

Chaps. 15-16.—Mention of various other tirthas, viz.,

feet of a Brahmin, the back of a cow, the limbs of one’s own
wife, one’s own eyes and the right ear, and so on.

Description of Kala-tirthas (i.e. tirthas in the form of

auspicious time), which are said to be Vaisnava, Sakta

Saiva, Saura etc.—Identification of kdla (time) with

Narayana; division of kdla into bhuta, bhavi^at and varta-

mdna, as well as into paramdm, ksana, danda (sixty of which

make one human day-and-night)*®, ahordtra, tithi, paksa,

mdsa, rtu, ayana and samvatsara\ counting of nwsas from

Asvina, and their classification into saura and cdndra^^’,

description of four months, viz., Asadha, Karttika, Magha
and Vaisakha, as tirthas^®®. Benefits of the performance of

various pious acts during these four months and of residence

at Kasi in Vaisakha, at Sripurusottama in Asadha, at

Kamarupa in Karttika, and at Prayaga in Magha. Praise

of death in these four months at Kasi, Purusottama, Kama-
rupa and Prayaga, and especially in the Ganges. Descrip-

tion of various religious rites and ceremonies to be observed

on particular Tithis in different months (especially in

Vaisakha, Karttika and Magha), viz., Aksaya-trtiya,

Jahnu-saptami, Naga-pancamI, Dyuta-pratipad, Bhratr-

dvitiya, Ratanti Caturdasi, §ri-pancami (in Magha and

Caitra), Makari Saptami, Bhismastami, §iva-caturda^I,

Mahastami, Aiokastami, Rama-navami, Damana-catur-

dasi, Dasahara, MahajyaisthI, Asadha-krsnapancami (for

updkarman of the Vajasaneyins), Krsna-janmastami, Sravana-

dvadasi, and many others. Methods of worshipping Visnu

(under different forms and names), Gahga, Surya, Nagadevi,

Siva, Yama, go (cow), Laksmi, Mahakali, Sarasvati, Devi,

•* danda manusya-manena sasti rStrimdivain matam (I. 15. lOa).

•• asvinadva mata ma-sah saura'Candra-pramanatah (I. 15. 15b).

*** tatra.sadhah karttika^ ca magho vaisakha eva ca/

lirthatiy uktani masa vai catvaro ’bhi;ta-dayak3ti// (I. 15. 17).
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Ramacandra, Kama, Uma, Indra-and-Saci, and Agastya

in different parts ofthe year.

Chap. 17.—Performance of sraddha on the different

Tithis in A^vina-krsnapaksa.

Chaps. 18-22.—Devi’s brief narration of the story of the

Ramayana (up to Rama’s return to Ayodhya from Lanka
with Sita) in order to explain the introduction of the

autumnal worship of herself.

[This story contains some innovations such as Hanumat’s

talk at Lanka with Candika (also called Kali and described

in a hymn as having two, four, six, eight, ten or eighteen

hands), who protected Lanka but left for Kamarupa as soon

as Hanumat set fire to Lanka, god’s invocation of Candi on

a Bilva tree according to Can<B’s advice, and Candi’s conse-

quent blessings on Rama and description of the method of

her own worship in the month of Asvina.

The method of Devi-worship, as given in chap. 22,

consists of the following operations: bodhana of Devi in a

Bilva tree on the Krsna-navami Tithi*"*; worship of Devi

in the Bilva tree up to Sukla-sasthi; bringing of Devi to the

house constructed for her worship, on the Sukla-saptami

Tithi, and her worship; fasting, Devi-worship, performance

of homa, sacrifice of animals, and keeping awake at night on

on ‘Mahastami’ Tithi; samdhi-pujd at aslami-navami-sarndhi

;

performance of homa, Devi-worship, animal-sacrifice, and

sitting up at night during the ‘Mahanavami’ Tithi; and
singing of amorous songs containing words denoting male

and female generative organs and sexual intercourse, on the

‘Vijaya Dasami’ Tithi“*. The Brhaddharma-p. states that

though this festival is to be continued for fifteen days, Devi

should be specially worshipped on two days, viz., on the

Mahastami and the Mahanavami Tithi, and that during

this festival people should, without distinction of caste and

*•* In Brhaddh. I. 22. 14 Brahma says:

aim rSvanasya vadhSrtbaya rSmasySmugrahSya ca /

akSle tu live bodhas tava devyS^ krto may3 //

bhaga-lihgSbhidhanaii ca Irngara-vacanais tathi /

g^nam karyam bhojayec ca br^manSms to^yet striyai> //

(I. 22. 33).
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sex, give up their usual works (such as teaching, study, trade,

agriculture etc.), be liberal in spending money, and have

brotherly feelings^®*.]

Chap. 23.—Description of a few more religious rites and
festivals, viz., worship of Laksmi during the Asvina-paurna-

masi; Dipanvita, to be performed on the Amavasya follow-

ing the Asvina-paurnamasi; Rasotsava (Rasa festival) on

the Karttiki Paurnamasi; (holy) baths, donations, and
fiineral ceremonies to be performed during Ardhodaya-yoga
(in the months of Agrahayana, Pausa and Magha under
particular naksatras

) ;
Govinda-dvadasi-vrata (which is to be

performed on the Phalguna-sukla-dvadasi and in which
Vasudeva is to be worshipped under the names of Govinda,
Narayana etc. with the use of the twelve-syllabled mantra,

the performance of homa twelve times, the offer of twelve

kinds of flowers, twelve Tulasi-leaves and twelve kinds of

offerings, and the citation of a hymn of twelve verses, and
twelve Brahmins are to be fed with twelve kinds of palatable

food)
;
observances during the Phalguna-paurnamasi (called

Manvantara), Caitra-kixna-trayodaii (called Varuni, Maha-
varuni and Maha-mahavaruni under different conditions),

and Caitra-Sukla-trtiya (called Manvantara).

Story of Varuna’s determination to worship Govinda
on the Bhadra-dvadasi Tithi, his fruitless search for ‘Bhadriya

Dvada^i’ all over the world, his consequent threat to Dvada^i
to flood ‘the whole earth’ every year on the Bhadra-dvadaii
Tithi*®«, his meeting with Dvadasi Devi (who is described

as ‘gaurah^,’ ‘pita-vasana’, ‘dvi-bhuja’ and ‘syama-

sarvasvair api me puja kartavya tu dina-dvayam
/

brahmanah k^triyo vaiiyah sudro va bhakti-samyutah //

tyaktva vifaya-karmani hiima-kalaha-matsaran
/

svaccha-cittS apacayc labha-buddbi-yuta^ sada //

n^dhySpanaxn nadhyayanaxn na yuddhaxp kraya-vikrayau
/

na cargho na ca kar^di kartavyam tatra vai kvacit //

(I. 22. 30-32)
tithe dvSdaii re murkhe kim na janSsi mam api /

tvad-dine dharanim sarvam plitvaye prativatearam /

yatha tvayi na puja sySddhareh sarveivarasya hi //

(Verse 49).
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prethika’i*®) in the bright half of Phalguna, and his worship

of Govinda on that Phalguna-sukla-dvadasi, with the result

that the custom of the worship of Govinda on the Bhadra-
lukla-dvadasi was changed thenceforward to that of his

worship on the Phalguna-sukla-dvadasi.

[In this chapter the methods of performing Laksmi-
puja, Dipanvita and Rasotsava have been described as

follows

:

In Laksmi-puja, Laksmi is to be worshipped at dusk
(pradosa), aiid the worshippers are to fast at daytime, drink

the water contained in cocoanuts after worshipping Laksmi,

and avoid sleep at night.

During the Dipanvita lamps are to be lighted and
goddess Kali (also called Syama and Mahakali) is to be

worshipped in an image at dead of night. The description

of the goddess'®*, as given in this chapter, shows that she has

a dark complexion, dishevelled hair, a lolling tongue, heaving

breasts, and four hands, in two of which she carries a sword

and a severed head and with the other two she assures safety

and the conferment of boon. She stands naked on Siva

who remains lying on his back like a dead body'®'. She has

Verse 51a.

pujayeyur mahakalun syamam caru-caturbhujam /

varabhaya-karam vame daksine ’si-nr-mundakam //

samhara-kala-nivida-dhvanta-kayam digambaiim /

papa-kotitara-dhvantam sainharantim ivojjvalam //

sava-rupa-mahadeva-hrdaye paramasane /

tisthantim mukta-keiiin ca lalaj-jihvam hasan-mukhim //

sravad-raktam srkkanlbhyam danavanam bhayavaham /

sattva-rupam sada suddham kevalSm niskal^ iivam //

pinonnata-stanim devim nana-bburana-bhuiitSm /

brahma-visnv-indra-kaladi-pranatam kala-rupinim //

yoginibhib parivylatn nrtyantibhir itastatah
/

dadatibhib pibantibhih mnitain madhu casavam //

(Verses 12-17).

Going to explain why iSiva lies prostrate under the feet ofKali, the Brhaddharma-
p. says that when, at dead of night on a newmoon day, K51i came down to the earth for

Wiling the Asuras, the earth trembled under the weight of her feet, and consequently
Siva, as a corpse, held her on his bosom.

(ratrau niiitha-vyaptayam amSvasyJm ibaiva tu /

prth\d-talam samayMS kail dig-vasan3mbika //

asuranam vadharthaya bhavaya ca suparvanam /

yatha cakampe pjthivl tad-bharasahanena hi //
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a smiling face, and is engaged in drinking wine and blood, so

much so that blood trickles from the ends of her lips. She

is adorned with ornaments and is surrounded by Yoginis

who dance and drink blood and wine. During the worship

of this goddess, which is to be performed ‘either after the

method followed (in worshipping Durga) on the Mahastami

Tithi or according to the Tantric method’ (mahastami-

vidhanena vidhinagamikena va), the worshippers are to sing

‘Malasi songs’^"®, and utter words expressive of male and

female generative organs, animals are to be sacrificed, clothes,

ornaments, payasa etc. are to be offered, and music, dancing

etc. are to be held. In the following morning the image is

to be immersed in water at the brahma muhurta^^ and fees

are to be paid to the priests for worshipping the goddess for

four praharas (12 hours).

During the Rasa festival”®, the devotee is to observe

fast at daytime, and at nightfall worship Krsna along with

the gopis. In this worship, juvenile Krsna, having ‘ujjvala

bhava’ (ujjvalam bhavam alritam) and eager to strip the

gopis of their garments out of passion,”' is to be represented

by as many images as there are images of the youthful and

passionate (rasadhya) gopis, and all these images are to

be placed alternately and arranged into a circle, so that every

image of Krsna may have an image of a gopi on each side.

The images of Krsna must be adorned with garlands (called

tada jivah savo bhutva tam dadhara trilocanam /

tada sarve sthiribhutah kOrtna-se^Klharadayah //

(Verses 6-8).

mSlasi-gana-nirata bhaga-lingabhisabdinah
/

jitendriya jilaharii jita-nidra mahaiayah //

puyayeyur mahakalim * * • // (Verses 11- 12a).

Particular kinds of songs about goddess Kali are popularly called ‘MalsI gan’

(Malasi gana) in Bengal.

The ‘brahma muhurta’ is the third of the four parts of the last quarter of the

night.

‘ratrei ca psdcime yame muhurto yas trtiyaka^
/

sa brahmya iti vikhyato vihitah samprabodhane //’

(ascribed to Sumantu in ‘Bhavadeviya-nimayamrta’.—See Smyti-tattva I, p.

326).

•••See verses 21-34.

••• kama-bh5vena sitkara-vSsa-skhalana-lalasam. (Verse 27b).
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vanamala), armlets, anklets, tilaka marks etc., dressed in

yellow garments, and furnished with an amorous look.

During this worship Brahmins are to be honoured with

clothes, ornaments etc., and songs, music and dancing are

to be enjoyed. After the payment of fees to the priests, the

images are to be immersed in water on the following day

with merriment, and Brahmins are to be fed.]

Chap. 24.—A few more days and occasions which may
be regarded as kdla-tirtha, viz., Varaha-dvadasi in Marga-

Sirsa-sukla-paksa, Ananta-caturdasi in Bhadra-sukla-paksa,

the day for the worship of Karttikeya in the month of Kart-

tika, the time for study of the Puranas, and so on.

Chap. 25.—Brahma’s first creation of words (vacah),

letters and fifty-six languages and his subsequent authorship

of grammatical works, philosophical treatises, Puranas etc.

Classification of Puranas into Upapuranas and ‘Mahat

Puranas’. Names of the eighteen ‘Mahat Puranas’:

Brahma-p., Padma, Brahmanda, Vaisnava, Brahma-

vaivarta, Mahdbhdgavata, Bhavisya, Garuda, Laihga, Saiva,

Varaha, Markandeya, Skanda, Kaurma, Matsya-purana,

Agneya, Vayavya and Sri-bhagavata^^^ Names of the

The verses containing the list of eighteen ‘Mahat Puranas’ are given in the

Vahga. ed. (I. 25. 20-22b) as follows:

adau brahma-puranam ca padmam brahmandam eva ca /

vaisnavarn brahma-vaivartam nrsimham ca tatah param //

bhavisyain garu^ain laihgam saivain varaham eva ca /

markandeyam tatha skandam kaurmam matsyam puranakam //

tathagneyam ca vayavyam sri-bhagavatam eva ca /

evam astadasaivahuh puranani mahanty uta //

It is to be noted that the reading ‘nrsimham ca tatah param* in the second line is erro-

neous, because the ‘Narasimha* has been included in the list of Upapuranas given in

verses 23-27. (For this list see Vol. I, Chapter I, p. 10). As a matter of fact, this

erroneous reading of the Vahga. ed. is found replaced by the correct reading mahS-

bhagavatam tatha* in the ASB ed. as well as in all the three Mss of the Brhaddharma-p.

preserved in the Dacca University Library. (See Ms No. 319, fols. 43b-44a; Ms No.

4199, fols. 7lb-72a; Ms No. 4649, fol. 96a-b). The India Office Ms (No. 1313a) also

reads ‘magabhagavatam tatha* (see Eggeling, Ind. Off. Cat., VI, p. 1229). The words

‘Iri-bhagavatam eva ca / evam astada^vahuh*, occurring in the last two lines, arc

wanting in the ASB ed.

In the Dacca University Mss of the Bfhaddharma-p. the following variations in

readings arc found in their lists of ‘Mahat Puranas’; ‘lihgam’ (for ‘laihgatp* in line 3)

in Ms No. 319; ‘skandam* (for ‘skandam’ in line 4) in Ms No. 319; ‘matsyain puranakam’

(in line 4) in Ms No. 319 and ‘matsya-pura^kam’ in Mss Nos. 4199 and 4649; mah5-

matc* (for ‘mah^ty uta’ in line 6) in Ms No. 4199.
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eighteen Upapuranas“® as well as of ‘other Samhitas such

as Marica, Kapila etc. which are said to be equally authorita-

tive in all matters concerning dharma\ Praise of Valmiki’s

Ramayana as the first ‘Mahakavya’ and as the source of all

Kavyas as well as of the Itihasa, Puranas and Samhitas in

which dharma has been dealt with. Vyasa’s composition of

the Mahabharata by taking the Ramayana as the model.

Brahma’s creation of grammars and the metres such as

Jagati, Anustubh etc. Origin of Sarasvati, who is said to

be richly adorned with various kinds of ornaments and to

have a white complexion, three eyes, and four hands having

sudhd (nectar), vidjd (book), mudrd and aksa-gma in thern.^”

Brahma’s advice to Sarasvati to live in his four mouths as

well as in those of poets. Sarasvati’s taking her residence

in the mouth of Valmiki as soon as the latter was over-

powered with grief at the sight of the sad plight of a female

bird whose male mate was killed by a fowler. Valmiki’s

utterance of a sloka, and his composition, in the Treta-yuga,

of the ‘Mahakavya’ called Ramayana at Brahma’s advice.

Brahma’s praise of poets as creators.”®

Chap. 26.—^Valmiki’s Ramayana of seven Kandas—

a

code of the duties of the four castes and stages of life (varna-

5rama-dharma) . Praise of the study of the entire Ramayana
or its different parts on different occasions (including the

Saradiya-mahapuja) and in different months. Names of all

the Kandas of the Ramayana, except that of the second.

Chap. 27.—Brahma requested Valmiki to compose the

Mahabharata, but the latter refused to do so saying that

For the names see Vol. I, Chap. I, p. 10.

Sec verses 39b-40

—

tatah sarasvati jata $ukJa>varndk$aratmika
/

nanaiaipk^ra-bhu^dhya trinetra ^i*mau]ini
/

caturbhuja sudhU-vidyS-mudraksaguna-dharini //

Verses 81-83—

kavir brahm^ kavir visnuh kavir eva svayam sivah {

kavir vai dharma-vaktS ca kavib sarva-rasaikavit ff

na kaver varnanam mithya kavi^ sf^^tikara^ parah f

sarvopary eva pasyanti kavayo ’nyc na caiva hi //

kavinam vasag^ dev^ indr-opendra-'^un^dayab /

kavin5m vasaga martySh kavayo deva-gocaxil^ //
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the Mahabharata and the Puranas and Upapuranas would
be composed in the Dvapara-yuga by Vyasa, to whom he
would give the seed of poetry. Brahma mentioned the

Ramayana as consisting of seven Kandas and 25000 slokas,

and wished to know who, among the sages present in his

assembly, was able to compose the Mahabharata and the

Puranic works. Narada mentioned the name of Vyasa, who,
he said, was capable of doing this work. The other sages

protested against Narada’s selection, and claimed to be
authors of the Puranas. Brahma, therefore, referred the

sages to Janaka for decision of their dispute.

Chap. 28.—Janaka tested the capacities of the sages by
asking them to describe the glory of the name of Bhagavat
(god) and decided that none but Vyasa should compose the

Mahabharata. He narrated to them what Valmiki had
already said to Brahma regarding the composition of the

Mahabharata and the thirty-six Puranic works and advised

them to have Valmiki’s opinion on this point.

Chap. 29.^—^The sages met Valmiki on the bank of the

Tamasa, narrated to him what Narada and Janaka had
said to them regarding their point of dispute, and requested

him to make all of them poets. Valmiki praised Narayana
as the highest god and said that it was Narayana who created

Vyasa and destined him to become the author of the Maha-
bharata and the Puraneis. Valmiki added that Veda-vy^a
would write the Mahabharata first of all, then Para^ara would
become the author of the Visnu-purana, Vyasa would then

write the Mahapuranzis, and Vyasa and some other sages

would compose the Upapuranas, that all the slokas of all

the Puranas and Upapuranas would be composed by Vyasa,

that the other sages would copy, reproduce or explain these

verses, and that, of the twenty sages, viz., Manu, Atri and
others, some were to write Dharma^astras, some were to

“• Verses 24-25

—

manv-atri-visnu-hSrita-yajnavalky-osano-’ngira^ /

yamapastainba-saiitv.>rta^ katyayana-bfhaspati //

parasara-vyasa-iankha-liUiita daksa-gautamau /

iStatapo vasi^tbai ca dharma-sutra-prayojakSb II

These two verses are the same as Yaj. I. 4-5.
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reproduce them, and some were to elucidate them, and the

rest were to write different kinds of sastras according to their

own choice. Valmiki then sent these sages off by saying that

he would impart the seed of poetry to Vyasa, so that they

might become poets by Vyasa’s favour.

Chap. 30.—^Being requested by Vy^a to speak on the

nature of the Mahabharata and the benefits of studying and

possessing it, Valmiki referred to the origin and duties of

the four castes as well as to his versification of the Ramayana
which Brahma, after receiving it from Narayana, had given

to Valmiki. He then advised Vy^a to compose the

Mahabharata on the model of the Ramayana, praised the

possession and study of the Mahabharata, enunciated the

Mahabharata-kavaca (armour in the form of the Maha-
bharata), and assigned the l§ri-bhagavata and the Brhad-

dharma-p. to the highest position among the Mahapuranas

and Upapuranas respectively.'” Valmiki requested Vyasa

to write the Puranas also. Vy^a agreed and read the

Ramayana with Valmiki. The Mahabharata and the

Puranas appeared in forms before Valmiki and bowed down
to him. Vyasa saw these and then went to Vadarika^rama

with the sages.

Madhya-khanda

In this Khanda Vyasa reports to Javali what
l§uka said to his pupilJaimini. Its contents are as follows

:

Chap. 1.—Origin of Brahma, Visnu and Siva from

Supreme Brahma when connected with Prakiti of three

gunas, viz., sattva, rajas and tamos. Prakrti (also called

Bhagavali) tested the force of penance of these three gods

by turning herself into a dead body. Siva and Prakrti’s

assumption of the forms of a linga and a triangular yoni

respectively for the sake of creation. Prakrti’s assurance to

Brahma and Visnu to be bom as Gahga, Durga, Savitri,

Laksmi and Sarasvati.

mahSpuranc^u mune sribhagavatam uttamam /

brhaddhanna-puranaip ca purSnav itart^u ca //

Verses 49b-50a.
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Chap. 2.—^Brahma’s residence in the great lotus issuing
from Visnu’s navel, and his creation of the elements as well

as of the bodies, in which Visnu, having egoism under the

influence of Prakrti, dwelt as creatures. Classification of
Prakrti into Vidya and Avidya, the former consisting of
Gahga and others. Brahma’s creation of the ten mind-bom
sons, viz., Vasistha, Atri, Daksa and others. Origin of
Satarupa and Svayambhuva Manu from the two parts of
Brahma’s body, and of Kandarpa from Brahma’s heart

(hrt). Descendants of Svayambhuva Manu and Satarupa
who took to sexual intercourse for multiplication of creation.
Daksa’s descendants, of whom Sati was given in marriage to

Samkara. Descendants of Daksa’s daughters. Brahma’s
passion for his mind-born daughter Sarndhya, and his rage

against Cupid. Origin of the dreadful Maharudra from
Brahma’s rage. Division of this Mahamdra into eleven

Rudras. Daksa’s pacification of these Rudras by means of
his Yogic power.

Chap. 3.—Being asked by Daksa to choose her husband
fi'om among the gods present, Sati was disappointed at not

finding Siva there. So, she placed the garland on the

ground by pronouncing the mantra ‘namah sivaya’. Siva

suddenly appeared and accepted the garland. Daksa got

enraged at Sati’s conduct and denounced Siva against

Dadhici’s protest.

Chap. 4.-—Siva’s appearance in Daksa’s house in the

form of an old beggar and denouncement of Siva. Story
of the transformation of Nilakuntala (a female attendant of

Sad) into Siva’s bull. Siva’s boon to Nandin (a logician

and attendant of Daksa) to become his own constant atten-

dant.

Chap. 5.—Siva’s escape with Sad through the sky.

Daksa’s lament for Sad’s bad choice of husband. Dadhici’s

praise of Siva. Daksa explained why he looked down upon
Siva.

Chap. 6.—Hearing from Narada that Siva would
create disturbance in his city, Daksa determined to prevent
Siva, made arrangements for the performance of a stwarifice.
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and invited all the gods and goddesses except Siva and Sati.

Though uninvited, Sati wanted to attend the sacrifice, but

Siva tried to prevent her by referring to Daksa’s attitude

towards him,*'® Consequendy, with a view to showing her

own power of destroying Daksa’s sacrifice Sati took the form

ofSyama (also called Mahakali) who had four hands, a dark

complexion, shining eyes, heaving breasts and dishevelled

locks, and was young and naked. Siva got frightened and

tried to escape. Sati assumed ten forms called Mahavidy^
in order to surround Siva. Sati then narrated the story of

the origin of Brahma, Visnu and Siva and explained her

true self as the Mula-prakrti to the confounded Siva. She

named these ten Mahavidyas as Kali, Tara, Sodasi, Bhu-
vanesvari, Bhairavi, Chinna-masta, Sundari, Vagalamukhi,
Dhumavati and Matahgi,**® and said that these Mahavidyas
confer on their devotees final release as well as other desires

such as the power of marana, uccdtana, ksobham, mohana,

dravana, jrmbhana and stambhana. She then asked Siva to

speak out mantras, tantras, kavacas etc. for the worship of her

own different forms (viz.. Kali, Tara, etc.). She added that

the Agama and the Veda were her two splendid hands, with

which she supported the three worlds.

Chap. 7.—^After reassuming her previous form, Sati

came to Daksa’s house where her mother received her with
great affection and narrated to her a dream in which she had
seen some goblins killing Daksa and Sati saving him by
assuming the form of Syama. Sati then went to the place of

sacrifice and urged her father to invite Siva. Daksa refused

to do so and reproached Sati. He decried Siva and called

him 'vasta' (he-goat). Consequently, Daksa had the face

and voice of a he-goat through Sati’s cm^. Sati then went
to the Himalayas and quitted her body.

Chap. 8.—^Hearing from Narada about Sati’s death,

Siva assumed the extremely dreadful form of Maharudra,
went to Daksa’s sacrificial pandal, and asked for SaG. Being

For an idea of the behaviour which a son-in-law expects in his father-in-law’s

house, see verses 24-32.

«• Verses 125-126.
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refused and insulted by Daksa Siva destroyed the sacrifice

with the help of the eleven Rudras living in Daksa’s house

as well as of Virabhadra born from Siva’s sighs. Being

pleased with the devotion of Daksa’s wife Prasuti, Siva

revived Daksa, to whose headless body the head of a he-goat

was already set by Nandin.

Chap. 9.—Daksa pleased Siva with a long eulogy, in

which he called himself ‘pasu’ and styled Siva Kali-pati,

Nandin, Kalagnirudratman, Konka-vehkatavasaka etc.

Being favoured by Siva, he completed the sacrifice by allot-

ting two shares of the sacrificial offerings to Siva and Sati

in accordance with the instructions of Brahma and Visnu

who said, “Kali and Siva—these two are regarded as being

composed of all the gods. People should not worship any

other [god], after these two have been worshipped. Hence

one should worship these two at the end, after worshipping

all other gods

Chap. 10.—Daksa, Prasuti and Siva lamented for Sati

(also called Kali). After proceeding northward Siva found

Sati’s dark body lying uncovered on its face, took it up on his

head, and began his tdndava dance, in great joy. Finding

the whole world jeopardised by Siva’s dance, Visnu, with

his SudarSana disc, cut Sati’s body into pieces, which fell in

different places and created siddha-pithas. “The best tirtha

(drtha-cudamani) arose at the place where [Sati’s] female

organ fell. That [tirtha] is situated on the bank of the

[river called] Brahmanada and is a place of great jioga-

practice. An account of this [place] can be known from

the KSli-purana. None but Visnu knows its glory.”*®^

When Siva felt lighter at the removal of Sati’s body, Narada

approached him, informed him how and why Visnu cut

Sati’s body into pieces, and pointed out to him ‘the maha-

••• Veises 51b-54.
“> Verses 37-38—

tirtha-cu^amanis tatra yatra yoniti papSta ha /

tire brahmanad^khyasya mahayoga-sthalain hi tat //

kSlipurSne vijneyam mune vivararuup tatah /

mahattnyaip tasya de^asya vispur janati naparah II
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pithas such as Kamarupa etc.’ which were created by the

fall of Sati’s limbs. At the sight of Sati’s female organ at

Kamarupa Siva turned himself into a mountain and suppor-

ted it. He also resorted, in the forms of lingas, to those

places where Sad’s limbs fell. Narada then requested Siva

to remain at Kamarupa, and went to find out Sati. Brahma,

Indra and other gods went to Visnu and eulogised him.

They as well as Visnu then came to see Siva.

Chap. 11.—^Brahma and Visnu met Siva at Kamarupa
and consoled him. They described themselves as well as

Siva as Paramatman and Sati as Mula-prakrti, and said that

it was Mula-prakrti who vested them (Brahma, Visnu and

Siva) with gu^ and that Sati resorted to Siva in her fullness

and to the other two in parts. Then, in order to find Sati

at ‘the mahdpitha named Kamarupa’ without delay, Brahma,
Visnu and Siva eulogised Sati as ‘cid-rupini’, ‘parama-

suksmatara’ etc. Consequently, Sati appeared before them
first in a thousand enchanting female forms and then in one

single body and cursed Brahma to be subject to death again

and again, Visnu to remain asleep continually for four

months every year, and Siva to become poor and fond of

cemeteries. Sati again granted boons to Brahma to become
a creator, and to Visnu to establish the varna^rama-dharma
and to be incarnate as Brahmacarin (during the Krta-yuga),

N^ada (for writing many Tantras), Varaha (for killing

Hiranyaksa), Nara-Narayana, Kapila (for the promulga-
tion of Sanikhya-yoga), Dattatreya, Yajna (son of Ruci and
Krti), Rsabha, Prthu, Saphara (for saving the Vedas),
Kurma, Dhanvantari (for preaching Ayurveda), Narasimha,
Rama (for killing Ravana and Kumbhakarna), Vamana,
Bhargava-rama, Vahniki (for writing the Mahakavya),
Vyasa (for writing Puranas etc.), Buddha (for deluding
people), and Krsna-and-Rama (for killing Putana, Kamsa
and others, for upholding the Govardhana mountain, for

fulfilling the desires of the gopis eager for ^rfigara-rasa and
for doing many other similar acts, which have been mentioned
in the Brhaddharma-p). Next, Sati gave a list of the

different names of Krsna, spoke on the unity of Brahma,
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Visnu, Siva and herself, and said that as she dwells in all

females, no Sakta, Vaisnava and Saiva should misbehave

with them, that Siva would speak out the Tantras and

mantras, and that she would again resort to Siva after being

reborn to Himalaya as Uma and Gahga. Siva waited for

Narada at Kamarupa and practised austerities there.

Chap. 12.^—^At mid-day of Vaisakha-sukla-trtiya Sati

was reborn as Gahga to Himalaya’s wife Mena. This

Gahga was seated on a shark (makara) and had three eyes,

a white complexion and four hands carrying nectar and a

lotus in two of them and assuring the conferment of boon

and safety with the other two.*^^ She revealed herself to

Himalaya in a dream, requested him to hand her over to

the gods who would come to take her to heaven, assured

him that she was none but Sati reborn in a half and that

Sati’s other half also would be born to him as a daughter,

and advised him to give this second daughter in marriage

to Siva, Accordingly, Himalaya gave Gahga to those five

gods who came to take her to heaven. As Gahga did not take

Mena’s permission before going to heaven she was cursed

by the latter to be compelled to come down to the earth as

a river and to be known as Gahga. Narada informed Siva

of the whole matter regarding Gahga and accompanied him
to heaven.

Chap. 13.—Siva met Gahga in heaven and held on his

head the garland offered by the latter. Siva explained to

the gods why he did so with regard to the garland and

promised to hold Gahga always on his head. Gahga then

promised to the gods to remain, with her invisible part, in

Brahma’s kamandalu and then followed Siva to Kailasa with

her formal part (murti-bhagena).

Chap. 14.'—^After Siva had gone to Kailasa with Gahga
on his head, Narada went to Vaikuntha and saw Narayana
with Laksmi and Sarasvati at his sides. Narayana (also

called Hari, Visnu and Krsna) learnt from Narada all about

Gahga but was unable to decide whether he himself should

“•Verses 6, 21-23 and 75.

27
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go to Kailasa to see Siva and Sati or the latter should come

to him. Narada suggested that Siva and Sati should come

to Vaikuntha. Narayana then requested Narada to sing a

song, and, at the latter’s request, spoke on the number and

classification of nddas (sound) and svara with the mention of

their respective places of origin. Narayana further spoke

on the names and classification of the rdgas and rdginis (in

which Gaudi is one of the Raginis of ‘Kamada’ Raga, and

the Raga called Gaudaraja is one of the attendants of

Gandhara-raga) Thus instructed by Narayana on the

*** According to the Brhaddharma-p. there are six principal Ragas, vi.!., Kamada,
Vasanta, Mallara, Vibhasaka, Gandhara and Dipaka. Each of these Ragas has his

wives, servant and maid-servants, as the following table will show

Name of the

principal Raga
Names of his wives Names of his wives’

maid-servants

Name of his

own servant

I. Kamada. Mayuri, Tofika, Gaudi,

Varadi, X’ilolika. Dhana-

sri.

\agisvari, Saradi, Syama,

\'rndavani, N’aijayanti,

Jayanti.

Paraja.

II. \'asanta. Kedari, Kalyani, Sin-

dhura, Suhaya, Asva-

ru4ha, Karnati.

Syamakeli, Devakeli,

Malini, Kamakelika,

Sambhavati, Sambara.

Hillola.

III. Mallara. Nati, Surahaiti, P^idi,

Carurupini, Lila, Jaya-

jayanti.

Cakravaki, Candramukhi,

Rasika, Vilasika,

Yamini, Syamaghatika.

1\'. Vibhasa. Ramakeli, Laiita,

Ko<)ara, Kaumudi,

Bhairavi, Sarvari.

Taraiigini, Nagini,

Kisori, Hemabhusana,

Kallolini, Bhimanetra.

Syama-

ghotaka.

V. Gandhara. Sri, Rupavati, Gauri,

Dhanasi, Mahgala,

Gandhani.

Patamahjari, Manjira,

Mahapadmavati, Vela-

vali (v. 1. ‘V'elavati’ in

the Dacca University

Mss), Bhupali, Gandhini.

Gaudaraja

VI. Dipaka. Uttari, Purvika, Gurjari

(v. 1. ‘Gujjari’ in the ASB
ed., and ‘Gunjari’ in the

Dipahasta, Dipavarna,

Dipakarna, Pradipika,

Dipaksi, Dipavaktra.

Pradipa-

nabha.

Dacca University Mss
Nos. 4199 and 4649),

K^a-guijari (v. 1 . ‘-guj-

jari’ in the ASB ed. and
‘-gunjari’ in the Dacca
University Mss Nos. 4199

and 4649), Gondakari,

Mala.
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science of music Narada began to sing but marred the Ragas

and Raginis and was laughed at by Sarasvati. Narayana
then encouraged the confused Narada and showed him the

different parts of Vaikuntha. At a certain place Narada
found some deformed beings, whom he learned from Nara-

yana to be the Ragas distorted by himself He then returned

to Narayana’s assembly hall, and took his seat. Being

remembered by Narayana Siva came there with Gahga.

Brahma and other gods also attended the meeting. At the

request of Narayana Siva first extolled the names of Krsna

(i.e. Narayana) as the only means of attaining bliss and

then sang Krsna-nama-mahatmya with the Gandhara-raga,

which consequently appeared in the assembly by assuming

a form. At that very moment a female messenger (dutika)

of Krsna came in and began to sing the ^dhruva' (i.e. a line

of a song meant for being sung in a chorus) “kesava kamala-

mukhi-mukha-kamalam etc.” (which is concerned with

Krsna’s sport with his gopika at Vrndavana). So, Siva

sang “surucira-hema-latanavalamba etc.” When Siva’s

song charmed all in the assembly and compelled the wife of

the Gandhara-raga also to present herself there, the dutika,

already mentioned, took the form of Hari’s beloved (priya)

and began another dhruva “reisikesa kesava he/ rasa-sarasim

iva mam upayojaya rasamaya rasam iva he //”. Hari was so

much moved by the song that he turned into rasa, of which

his own self was constituted (raso ’bhud rasa-tadatmyat)

.

Finding that Hari, thus liquefied, flooded Vaikuntha,

Brahma touched him with the kamandalu containing Gahga.

As a result of this touch, liquefied Hari entered into Gahga
and made her watery and sanctifying. Brahma then re-

turned with his kamandalu (containing Gahga) to Brahma-

loka; and Siva and other gods repaired to their respective

places of residence.

Chap. 15.—^Bah, grandson of Prahlada, attained supre-

macy and wrested the kingdom of heaven from Indra.

Finding that Aditi began to practise penance for deUvering

Indra and other gods from the domination ofBali, the Daityas

first tried to dissuade her but, being unsuccessful in their
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attempt, set fire to the forest in which Aditi was living. Hari

saved Aditi and granted her a boon that he himself would be

born to her as Vamana for reinstalling Indra in his former

position. As Aditi deemed herselfquite incapable ofcarrying

Hari in her womb, the latter encouraged her by saying that

he constantly lived in those persons who were devoted to

Visnu, Siva, Durga, Bhadrakali and Candika, read the

Candi, and possessed various other qualifications which

made them Bhagavatas.

Chap. 16.—In due course, Visnu was born to Aditi as

Vamana having a red complexion. After the ceremony of

namakarana^^^ Brhaspati invested Vamana with the sacred

thread and taught him Vyakarana, the six systems of philo-

sophy (viz., Vedanta, Mimamsa, Nyaya, Patanjala, Samkhya
and Vaisesika), all the Smrtis, Agamas, Nigamas, Puranas

and the six Vedahgas.

[In this chapter Aditi praises the new-born Vamana
with a hymn which resembles the Devi-stava of the Candi].

Chap. 1 7.—^After taking leave ofBrhaspati Vamana went

to Bali on the northern bank of the Narmada and begged

of him three steps (pada) of land for practising penance

there. Bali consented to grant his prayer, but Sukracarya

tried to dissuade him by divulging Vamana’s identity and
mission. Bali was not to be deterred. He called his wife

Vindhyavali and offered to Vamana the land wanted by
him. Consequently, Vamana raised his foot made of

sattva-gma into the sky, but Brahma stopped its progress by
pouring on it the water of Gahga residing in his kamandalu.

Vamana then placed his third foot on Bali’s head and sent

him down to the region called Sutala, where Visnu always

remained at Bali’s gate as Gadadhara.

Chapter 18.—^After sending Bali to the nether world

Vamana vanished, but his sattvika foot continued to remain
in the sky with Ganga resorting to it. Genealogy of Sagara.

Story of the burning of 60,000 sons of Sagara by Kapila,

the author of the Samkhya system of philosophy, in whose

Among the names of \'amana, Rakta is one.—See verse 44.
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hermitage the Nagas tied the sacrificial horse of Sagara.

Amsuman and others’ unsuccessful attempt to bring Ganga
down to the earth for the deliverance of the burnt sons of

Sagara.

Chap. 19.—^Being requested by Bhagiratha, son of

Dilipa, to tell him how he could bring Ganga down to the

earth, Vasistha identified Ganga with Supreme Brahma and
described her as being seated on a shark, wearing ornaments,

and having a smiling face, a white complexion, three eyes

and four hands, in two of which she carried a lotus and a

pitcher of nectar and with the other two she assured the

conferment of boon and safety. Vasistha then advised

Bhagiratha to go to the Himalayas and practise austerities,

and assured him that ifhe could succeed in his mission, people

would worship him after worshipping Ganga. In accor-

dance with this advice Bhagiratha went to the Himalayas

and began his austerities. Being alarmed at the sight of

Bhagiratha’s efforts gods eulogised §iva, and the latter

assured them of Bhagiratha’s harmlessness. Siva then insisted

upon Ganga to be kind enough to fulfil Bhagiratha’s wish.

Ganga, though unwilling to go to the sinful earth, at last

agreed to do so on condition that Siva would hold her on his

head when she would come down to the earth. Siva was

glad and assured her that any person, who would die in the

Ganga, would attain Siva.

Chap. 20.—Gahga’s appearance before Bhagiratha, and
the latter’s eulogy ofGanga with the mention of her thousand

names,*2« ofwhich more than 250, occurring at the end, have

'“Verses 11-12—

dhyeya ganga sveta-rupa trinetra varada siva /

abhaya padma>hasta ca piyu^-ghata-panika //

caturbhuja divya-rupa vasanti makare sucau /

nanalamkara-bhusadhya sphurat-smera^mukhambuja //

These names include the following: N^ayanl, Durga, Durgama-priya, Durodara,
Samkari, Jalesi, Sarasvati, Yamuna, Godavari, Vrksastha, Vrksa-sundari, Varuna-
jyestha, Raghavi, Tantramayi, ^iva-ganamrt-odbhava, Mahakali, Mahdvidyd, Digambari,

Padmdy Padmdvati, Mahau^dha-jala, Papa-roga-cikitsika, V’^ira-sadhana-vSsini, Ktda-

vrksa-sthitd, Kauli, Kali, Tara, Matahgi, Dhumavati, Chinnamasta, Kmndkhya, K^ra-
grama-nivasini, Syama, Mahakavya*svarupini, Haridra-nagarasthay VaidyanStha-fMTya,

Vakresvarapura-stkitdy Tulasi-taru-samstha, Bilva>vrku>nivasa, Asoka, Asoka-vfk^-
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been arranged according to the alphabetical order of their

initial letters, viz., ^ to sr, to 5ft, and 51 and 51;.

Praise of reciting this hymn on different occasions, especially

after worshipping Gahga according to the method of Durga-

puja or in the Agamic method on the Dasahara Tithi in the

month of Jyaistha. Gahga’s consent to come down to the

earth, and her granting of a boon to Bhagiratha that she

would be known as Bhagirathi. Her advice to Bhagiratha

to worship Siva and to blow a conch-shell by mounting the

summit of Sumeru, so that she might follow him.

Chap. 21.—^Bhagiratha went to Sumeru, ascended its

summit, and began to blow the conch-shell. Hearing the

soxmd Gahga came out of Visnu’s feet and rushed down-
wards. At Bhagiratha’s prayer, Gahga divided herself into

four streams, viz., Sita, Bhadra, Vamksu and Alakananda,
of which the first three flowed through Bhadrasva, Ketumala
and Kuruvarsa respectively, and the fourth rushed towards

the south and came out of the mount Meru through a passage

made by Indra’s elephant Airavata which was terrified by
Gahga because it wanted to enjoy her. She then alighted

on Siva’s head on the Himalayas but lost her way in his

matted hair. Being allowed a passage by Siva after full one
year, Gahga descended on earth on Jyaistha-^ukla-dasami.*®’

Chap. 22.-—On the Himalaya Gahga was divided into

seven streams by the sound of the seven conch-shells of seven
sages. Gahga collected all these streams into one near
Haridvara and rushed towards the south-east. At Prayaga
she joined the Yamuna and the Sarasvati and flowed towards
the east. By keeping Kasi (Benares) to her left and flowing
towards the north there, Gahga again rushed eastward. On
the way, being misled to a distance by the sound ofJahnu’s
conch-shell, Gahga became enraged and intended to wash
away Jahnu’s hermitage. The sage understood Gahga’s
motive and drank her up. At last being released through

nilaya, R.ambha, Oadiml, R.akta-dantika.^ SaipkarScarya-rupinl, ^iwtkardcdryet'-pra^tdj

^amkardcdrya-samsiuta, Kalika, Javanesvari, Phetkarini. Phantakrtalaya, Bherunda,
l§arat-kanya, and Sat-karma~parisevitd.

Verses 72-73.
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his thigh, Gahga became known as Jahnavi and proceeded
on her way. Bhagiratha, who untiringly led Gahga, found
that his steeds were extremely tired. So, he halted on the

way. In the meantime, Padmavati, daughter of Jahnu,
wanted to see her sister Jahnavi and sounded a conch-shell.

On hearing its sound Gahga advanced to a distance towards
the south-east but was stopped by Bhagiratha. Gahga
understood her mistake and became angry with Padmavati.
As a result of this anger Padmavati turned into a broad river,

flowed towards the east, and met the eastern ocean.'*®

Understanding that the ocean was near, Gahga narrowed
herself, took a southerly course, separated herself from the

Ganges and the Yamuna, and flowed into the ocean.'**

She then reached the hermitage of Kapila in the nether

world, liberated the sons of Sagara and became known as

Bhogavati.

Praise ofGahga; and the results oflistening to the above-

mentioned story.

Chap. 23.—In course of time Sati’s other half was bom
to Menaka as Uma. This Uma, who had a complexion

like burnished gold, began to practise austerities for having

Siva as her husband. Being informed by Narada of Uma’s
enterprise, Siva saw Uma in the form of a Brahmin celibate

(brahmacarin) and began to decry Siva. Next, being

earnestly requested by Uma, he praised Siva and was at

last known by Uma to be Siva himself. He, then, left her

with the assurance that she would have him as her husband.

At Narada’s advice Himalaya sent Uma to serve Siva, who
was again absorbed in meditation. In order to excite passion

in Siva’s mind Brahma sent Kandarpa, but Siva burnt him
to ashes. Siva besmeared his limbs with these ashes and

Verse 37—
cukrodha padmavatyai sa sa tat-krodhan nadi babhau /

sa ca padmavati devi vistirna-salila punah /

purva-mukharn yayau purvam samudram apt samgata //

Verses 38-39—
ganga tu velam samksipya gantuin samupacakrame /

babhuva daksina-srot^ buddhvabdhi-nikatad iva//

ganga-yamunayoh sangam parityajya surapaga /

rajanam daksinam krtva sainbibheda sarit-patim //
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felt attracted towards Uma. Consequently he married her

and took her to Meru in the Ilavrta-varsa. From l§iva’s

energy, which was thrown by Fire into the Siva-kanana,

was bom Karttikeya (also called Guha and Sad-vaktra),

who killed the demon T^aka. Siva returned with Uma
to Kailasa and spoke out to her the mantras and Tantras of

all the gods.

Chap. 24.—Glorification of Gahga. Names of the

seven holy places which can give final release, viz., Ayodhya
(which is the town of Rama and is situated on the tip of

Rama’s bow), Mathura (which rests on Krsna’s Sudarsana

disc and is protected by Krsna), Maya (named Kamarupa,
which rests on a Siva-lihga and is resorted to by Brahma,

Visnu and others), Kasi (which rests on Siva’s trident),

Kanci (which is twofold, viz., Siva-kaiici and Visnu-kanci),

Avanti (which rests on Hari’s lotus and is the same as Sri-

purusottama situated on the sea-coast), and Dvaravati

(which is a town constructed by Krsna in the sea and resting

on Krena’s conch-shell named Pancajanya). Praise of

Gahga as being equal in glory to these seven holy places

together. Works (viz., making gifts, acceptance of gifts,

telling of tales, etc.) to be avoided on the banks of the Gahga.

Extents of the ‘tira’ (bank), ‘garbha’ (bed), ‘tira-ksetra’

and ‘garbha-ksetra’ of the Gahga.'®® Works to be done on

the banks of the Gahga.

Chap. 25.—Preliminaries (viz., bowing down to the

spiritual preceptor and to Ganesa, Visnu, Siva, Durga,

Sarasvati, cows. Brahmins, chaste women, Bilva tree, Tulasi

plant etc., smelling of Bilva leaves,'®' and so on) to be done

by a person starting on a pilgrimage to the Gahga (gahga-

yatrika). The hymn of Visnu, which is to be cited by the

pilgrim when he comes near the Gahga. Praise of residing

on the banks of the Gahga. Works to be avoided there.

Results of sinful acts done. Sinners who are carried by
Gahgapisacas and are not allowed to die on the banks of

Wrses 45-47.

*’* Verse 7b—bilva-patram upaghraya ganga-yStram samacaret /
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the Ganga. Siva’s attendants called Gahga-bhairavas, who
protect the Ganga from pollution.

Chap. 26.—High praise of death in the Ganga. Effects

of coming in contact with those who live on the banks of
the Ganga. Story of a just but impious king named Kaka-
karna of Kikata, who, after death, was freed by a Gahga-
bhairava from the hands of two Yama-dutas and sent to

heaven, because he became sinless by living for some time
with a merchant who used to bathe in the Ganga. No
distinction of caste with respect to the waters of the Ganga.

Chap. 27.—Method of worshipping Visnu, Surya,

Ganesa, Durga, LaksmI, Sarasvati, Sasthi, Manasa and others

in the waters of the Ganga with the offer of different articles

and the performance of mudras. Directions regarding the

worship of Siva according to the ‘Tantric’ method. Non-
eatability of the naivedya offered to Siva. Story of Brahma’s
worship of Siva and his curse to the latter that those who
will eat the naivedya offered to Siva, will become dogs.

Praise of Siva-worship.

Chap. 28.—Performance of sraddha with sesamum,
Tulasi leaves etc. on the banks of the Ganga. Different

kinds of food and work to be avoided before sraddha.

Obeisance to be made to Brahmins, cows, Tulasi plants,

khanjana birds, red kites (sahkha-cilla) etc., if seen on the

banks of the Ganga. Results of constructing temples of

Durga and Visnu there. Bad effects of leaving the Ganga.

Glorification of death in the Ganga by means of a story

which states that Brahma, who was willing to learn the

glory of Ganga, found Siva serving Ganga at Kailasa and
met an eight-faced Brahma, a sixteen-faced Brahma, and
four Visnu-like divine beings, ofwhom one was a rat (unduru)

in his previous birth, another a dog, and the remaining four

were worms in a dead body lying in the Ganga, and who
attained their respective states by dying in this holy river.

Chap. 29.—Extent of a Manvantara. The fourteen

Manus named as Svayambhuva, Svarocisa, Auttama,
Tamasa, Raivata, Caksusa, Sraddhadeva, Savarni, Brahma-
savarni, Visnu-savarni, Rudra-savarni, Dharma-s^varni,
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Veda-savarni and Indra-savarni. Names and extents of the

four yugas.

Names of kings of the Solar dynasty successively from

(Manu) Sraddhadeva to Rama, son of Dasaratha. These

names, as given in verses 20-32, are as follows

:

Sraddhadeva (son of Surya), Iksvaku (whose brothers

were Nrga and others), Sasada, Puramjaya, Anenas, Prthu,

Visvagandhi, Candra, Yuvanasva, Sravasta, Brhadasva,

Kuvalayasva, Drdhasva, Haryasva, Nikumbha, Bahulasva,

Krsasva, Syenajit, Yuvan^va, Mandhatr, and Ambarisa

(who was sonless)
;
Yauvanasva, Nisadha, Bahuka, Sagara,

Asamanjas, Amsumat, Dilipa, Bhagiratha, Bhima, Satya,

Dilipa, Raghu, Aja, Dasaratha, and Rama (and his brothers

Bharata, Satrughna and Laksmana).

Names of kings of the Lunar dynasty down to Krsna.

These names have been given in verses 33-60 as follows

:

Pururavas (son ofBudha and daughter’s son of Sraddha-

deva), Ayus, Rantinara, Viyati, Krti, Nahusa, Yayati, Puru
(who had four brothers, ofwhom Yadu was the most impor-

tant), Janamejaya, Pracinvat, Manasyu, Carupada, Sudyu,

Bahugava, Samyati, Ahamyati, Raudra^va, Rteyu,

Rantinara, Sumati, Medhatithi, Dusmanta, Bharata,

Vitatha, Manyu, Brhatksatra, Hastin, Ajamidha, Nila, Santi,

Susanti, Puruja, Arka, Bharmyasva, Mudgala, Divodasa
(whose daughter Ahalya had, from Gautama, a son named
Satananda), Mitrayu, Cyavana, Sudasa, Saudasa, Sahadeva,
Somaka, Preata (who was one of the hundred sons of

Somaka), Drupada, Dhrstadyumna, and Dhrstaketu (Prsata

and his descendants being known as Bharmya Pancalakas)

;

Rksa (another son of Ajamidha), Sarnvarana, Kuru, Jahnu,
Suratha, Viduratha, Sarvabhauma, Jayatsena, Ayavin,
Ayutayus, Akrodhana, Atithi, Rksa, Dilipa, and Pratipa,

who had three sons Devapi, iSantanu and Bahlika, of whom
the first left his father’s kingdom and went to the forest;

Bahlika, Somadatta, and Somadatta’s descendants Bhuri,

Bhurisravas and Sala (?); Santanu, Vicitravirya (whose
uterine brother was Citrahgada bom of Satyavati and step-

brother Bhisma bom of Gahga), Dhrtarastra, Duryodhana
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(and his brothers)
;
Pandu (another son of Vicitravirya) had

five sons Yudhisthira and others, of whom the third named
Arjuna had the following descendants : Abhimanyu, Pariksit,

and Janamejaya. Yadu (another son of Yayati) had the

following descendants; Nala, Krtavirya, Arjuna (who had a

thousand hands and whose memory leads to the recovery of

lost things), Vrsni, Sasabindu, Jyamagha, Babhru, Bhoja,

Sumitra, Sini, and Nighna, who had two sons named Satrajit

and Prasena and in whose family were born Sura, Vasudeva,

and the latter’s son Krsna.

Chap. 30.^—Glorification of Siva and Sakti. Story of

the birth of Gajanana. In spite of Siva’s indifference to

the pleasures of conjugal life, Parvati expressed her strong

desire for a son. Siva was annoyed, and told Parvati that

her son would be averse to marriage. Parvati was sorry.

In order to divert Parvati Siva placed a part of her red cloth

on her lap out of fun, as if it were a child. Curiously enough,

a male child was born of it. As soon as Siva took this child

on his lap, its head, being turned towards the north, dropped

down to the ground. Siva was perplexed. He was, how-

ever, directed by a voice from the air to join to its body the

head of one who would be found lying with his head turned

towards the north. Siva ordered Nandin accordingly.

Nandin brought the head of Indra’s elephant Airavata.

Siva revived the child by joining it to its body. A pen, a

rosary of beads (japa-mala), a tusk, a lotus, a tiger-skin, a

sacred thread, and a rat (to serve as a vdhana) were given

to the child by Sarasvati, Brahma, Indra, Padmavati, Siva,

Brhaspati and the Earth respectively. This child was

named Lambodara, Ganadhipa, Gajanana, Heramba and

Vighnesa.

Sages’ eulogy of Ganesa with the mention of his fifty

names including Ekadanta, Lipisvara, Sukl^ya, Musika-

rohin, Vaisnava, Saiva, Panca-pani, Panca-vaktra, Samudra,

Varinatha etc.

Uttara-Khanda

In this Khanda Suta reports to Saunaka and
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Others what Vyasa said to Javali on varnasrama-dharma.

The contents of this Khanda are as follows.

Chap, 1.—Origin of the four castes from Visnu. Two
ways of dharma, viz., Agama (i.e. Tattva-marga) and Nigama
(i.e. Karma-marga) . Attainment of the status of the imme-
diately higher caste by the faithful performance of the duties

of the respective castes. Bad effects of doing the duties of

the higher castes. The eight qualities of the mind (viz.,

anasuya, daya, ksanti etc.) to be practised by all. Service

to be rendered by the members of lower castes to those of

the higher castes, l^udras to be maintained by the higher

castes. Surnames for the members of different castes, viz.,

‘Deva-sarman’ for Brahmins, ‘Raya’ and ‘Varman’ for

Ksatriyas, ‘Dhana’ (i.e. such words as are indicative of

wealth) for Vaisyas, ‘Das a’ for Sudras, ‘Devi’ for women of

Brahmin and Ksatriya castes, and ‘Dasi’ for women of

Vaisya and 3udra castes.*** Respect to be shown to

Brahmins by the members of other castes. Sanskrit to be
used by Brahmins in blessing.*®* Rules about making
reverential salutations to males and females. A male should
not face his younger brother’s wife, son’s wife, student’s wife,

and his own mother-in-law, nor should he use the word
‘tvad’ with respect to them, touch their body, or give them
the remnants of his food.*** Female relatives who are to be
respected like one’s mother. (Among these relatives the

mother-in-law is given a position higher than that of the

mother’s sister, maternal uncle’s wife, and father’s sister).

Chap. 2 .—Conduct of Brahmins. Rules about the

>»* Wrsfs 23-24—

brahmanasya deva-sarma rayo varma ca ksairiye /

dhano vaisyc tacha sudre d^a-^bdah prayujyate //

strisu deviti v'ipranam ksatriyanam ca kathyate
/

dasiti vaisya-sudrSnam kathyate dvija-pumgava //

**®\’crse 26a

—

brahmanah samskrtoktya lu vacatp dadyat sukhanvitali-

\'erses 42-43

—

kanistha^bhratr-patnyas tu snii5ayah s4ya>yositah /

svasrvas ca sammukhit^uyan na kadacid viscsatah //

tvamkaram anga-spariam ca bahih>sarndamna-sthitim
/

ucchista-dapanam caiva kuryat kadacauia //
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performance of samdhyd and the repetition of gdyatri, the

form and colour of which should be known from the

‘Adityakhya-puranaka’.i®* Performance of pitr-tarpana.

Rules to be observed in bathing and in answering the call

of nature. Praise of Brahmins (who are called ‘gods of

the earth’ and from whose feet all tirthas are said to have
issued)

.

Chap. 3.—Duties of kings*®* (viz., protection of subjects;

possession of virtues such as truthfulness, benevolence, devo-

tion to Visnu, and readiness to serve Brahmins; possession

of a high sense of self-respect; constant hostility; collection

of war materials
;
digging of trenches

;
appointment of spies

for knowing the tendencies of the subjects; deliberations in

well-formed councils
;
possession of the qualifications of Agni,

Candra, Yama and others; collection of rents from non-

Brahmins; infliction of punishment for different kinds of

crimes committed by the members of different castes; admi-

nistration; consultation of the opinions of Brahmins versed

in the Vedas, Agamas and Puranas and of physicians and
astrologers and astronomers; formation of the army; appoint-

ment of ministers; constant performance of svastyayana and
worship of Brahmins; and so on).

Chap. 4.—Duties of Vaisyas, which include the follow-

ing: names of commodities in which the Vaisyas may deal;

determination of the limits of profit and interest;*®’ use of

*" Verse 31

—

gayatrya varna-rupadi adityakhya-puranakc /

jneyarn tenartham ajnaya gayatrirn prajapet kfll //

”* The expression Taja ksatriya ity uktah’, used at the very beginning of this chapter,

tends to show that to whatever caste a king might belong, he was always regarded as a

Ksatriya.

*" Verses 7-10—

krinita yena mulyena tasya sodasam amsakam /

vikiita-labhyam kuryat tu hy adhike dharma-hani-krt //

rnain dattva masi masi datta-sodasa-padakam /

grhniyad vrddhim ity evam vimsadau tu pidhak prthak //

ito’dhikam ced grhiiiyat tada bhogaya naiti tat /

sodhyate tu rnarn yatra mase tatradhikam tyajet //

brahmanebhya rnam dadyad gfhnlyan nadhikam tata]i /

The text of these verses, as given in the Vahga. ed., is defective. Hence, for the text

of these verses we have used the ASB ed., most of the readings of which are supported
by the Dacca University Mss of the Brhaddharma-p.
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different standards of measurement, viz., drona and ddhaka

(for measurement by heaping), ariguli and hasta (for measure-

ment of length), kudava etc. (for measurement of land), and

mdsa, tdmra, tolaka and seraka (for measurement of weight)

and so on.

Duties of Sudras. (—A Sudra is to serve the twice-born

but should not read the Puranas or teach the members of the

higher castes. He is allowed to hear the Puranas and read

that Agama, i.e. Tantric work, which is prescribed to him
by his spiritual preceptor. The mantra, to be imparted to a

Sudra, must be bereft of svdhd and pranava. It is only in

times of distress that a Brahmin is allowed to instruct mantras

to Sudras and to read out the Puranas to them. “None
but a Brahmin should instruct mantra, Tantra and beneficial

knowledge to the members of the four castes. So, a Brahmin
should give these to a Sudra also”. A Brahmin should not

give to a Sudra such food as has been dedicated to a deity.

A Sudra should drink the water with which the feet of a

Brahmin have been washed. He must not commit the

mahapatakas. Water, flowers etc., brought by those Sudras

who live on food given by Brahmins, may be used by the

latter in worship. A Sudra should not call a Brahmin
‘grandfather’, ‘uncle’ etc., and vice versa).

Rules of purification of the body. Method of dcamana

(sipping of water) and of painting tilaka marks. (Brahmins

are to paint the urdhva-pundra on their forehead). i®*

Chap. 5.-—Duties of students. Requisites for havisydnna

“•Verses 11-12—

drona^akanguU-hasta-kudavadi tathaiva ca /

masa-tolaka-buddhyartham manam kuryat pUhak prthak //

kuryat tamraih serakam ca trimsata sadbhir eva ca /

tadardham tolakam jneyam etena kraya-vikrayau //

In the third line the Vanga. ed. reads ‘setakam’ and not ‘serakain’; but the reading
‘serakam’ is found in the ASB ed. as well as in all the three Dacca University Mss of

the Brhaddharma-p. (Ms A, used in the .'\SB ed., and Ms No. 4649 of the Dacca Uni-
versity spell this word as ‘serakam’).

\’erses 43b-44

—

brahmanas cordhva-tilakam asikhantaip sada dharet //

dviphalam madhya-sunyam tu tilakam mrttikadibhih /

bahvos ca hrdaye caiva grlvayam parsvayor api /

brahmanas tilakany eva kuryad vai sarva-karmasu //
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(for both students and widows). Daily duties of house-

holders, including worship of the nine planets, offer of fodder

to cows, selection of food, observance of certain rules about

eating, and so on. “One should not eat fish and meat on

Amavasya, Paurnamasi, Caturdasi, Astami, Ravi-vara,

Bhanu-sarnkranti, Dvadasi Tithi, and on all the auspicious

days (punyaha). One should never take fish, meat, masura,

mdsa, nimba, ginger and oil on Sundays. A Brahmin may
eat fish such as Rohita, §akula,“‘' Saphara etc. and also

such fish as are white and have scales”. “At first rice

mixed with ghee, then vegetables, next soup etc., and at

last rice mixed with milk should be taken. Salt must not

be mixed with milk, nor molasses with sour things”.^^'®

Copper wares should be used under certain restrictions.

Chap. 6.'—Further directions and prohibitions for the

householders. Some of these directions and prohibitions are

as follows. After taking the mid-day meal a householder is

to take rest for a while, and then read or listen to the Puranas.

He may see the king in the afternoon. In the evening he

should perform samdhyd but refrain from certain acts, viz.,

deliberation on sdstras, eating, sleeping, consorting etc. He
should sleep on wooden bedsteads and on beds furnished

with bed-covers, with his head turned preferably towards

the east or towards the south but never towards the north

In Bengal the ‘6akula’ fish is popularly called ‘Saul mach*.

Verses 44-46

—

amavasya-paurnamasi-caturdasy-astamisu ca /

ravi-vare tatha bhanu-samkrantyam dvadasi-tithau /

punyahesu ca sarvesu matsya-mamsam na bhaksayet//

matsyaip matpsam masuram ca masam nimbaip tathardrakam /

tailam ca ravi-varesu na grhnita kadacana //

sukla-varnam sasalkam ca matsyam bhuhjita brahmanali //

The ASB ed. reads ‘sapharain sapharadhipam’ for the second half of line 6, and this

reading seems to be supported by the Dacca University Mss, of which Ms No. 319 reads

‘^apharam ^apharadikam’ and Mss Nos. 4199 and 4649 read ‘saphararn sapharadhikam .

Verses 48-49a

—

adau ghrt^nam aharyam vyanjanam sakam adita^ /

tatab supadi bhunjita ksiranna-bhojanam caret//

na ksire lavanam dady^ namlcsu gudam eva ca /

The ASB ed. as well as Dacca University Ms No. 4199 reads ‘ksirantam’ for ‘ksiranna-

in the second half of the second line.
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or west.^“ He should salute Nandisvara, Padmanabha,

Nagadevi and the household deity before sleep at night.

He should avoid particular days in cohabiting with his wife,

using oil, and taking meat. He should wear his cloth by

tucking its hem at his navel.”* Clothes washed by women
or washermen must not be worn by him in worshipping

deities and in performing srdddha ceremonies etc. He should

serve cows daily, and take milk, curd and ghee which are

like nectar. In cultivation he should not work his bulls for

more than one prahara and a half daily. At the time of

starting on a journey he should see cows with calves, curd,

white flowers, red kites (sahkha-cilla), khanjana birds etc.

He should not take food offered by physicians (cikitsaka),

Bhiksus, usurers, Pasandas, and non-believers (nastika).

He should marry girls having auspicious signs. He may
have one or more of the following twelve kinds of sons, viz.,

aurasa, ksetraja, datta, krtrima, gudhaja, apaviddha, kdntna,

sahodha, krita, pamarbhava, svayamdatta and saudra (or pdrasava),

of whom the first six are entitled to inherit his property in

order ofpreference, and the rest deserve maintenance only.”®

Except during the Durga-puja in the month of Aivina, he

should not utter before others words expressive of male and

‘“Verse 6—
pracyam disi sirati sastam yamyayam athava dvija /

sadaiva svapatah sastam viparitam tu rogadam //

\'erse 9b

—

na vottarasira vipra na nagno’pi sayita ha //

{The ASB ed. reads the last line as follows: naivottara-sirah supyen na nagno’pi sayita

ca. The Dacca University Mss Nos. 4199 and 4649 support the readings of the ASB ed.).

Verse 22a—
pandadhyan naro vastram dasam nabhau prayojayet /

•“For the names and definitions of these sons and their right to inheritance see

verses 68-78. The texts ofsome of these verses are given below.

aurasah IcKtraJo dattah krtrimo gudha-sambhavah /

apaviddhas ca kaninah sahodhah krita eva ca //

paiinarbhavah svayamdattah saudro dvadasa putrakah /

dayada adimah sat syur la^utvara cottarottaram //

kalpyah parikrinataptah panca-varudhikafi krtah /

na bhavanti hi te putra bharanarthas tu kevalam //

putresv etesu yah putra aurasafi pitr-daya-bhiUc
/

s'esanam anrsam-syartham pradadySt tu prajivanam //
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female generative organs. Even during the Durga-puja he

should not utter these words before his mother, daughters

or such female disciples as are not initiated to Sakti-

worship.“® He must regard his elder brother’s wife as his

mother and look upon his younger brother’s wife and sister’s

daughter as his own daughters, and must not cohabit with

these relatives even unwillingly. If he cohabits with any

Mleccha or Yavana woman without being a Sakti-wor-

shipper, he will lose his caste and be an object of curse of

gods.“’ A Brahmin should not worship Siva with the offer

of wine, fish, meat and his own blood and with human
sacrifice in times not prescribed by sastras.^^®

Chap. 7.'—Study of the Candi which contains 700 verses

and belongs to the ‘Markandeya-purana’, as well as of the

Gita belonging to the Mahabharata***—essential to all

Brahmins.

Duties of forest-hermits (vanaprastha) and wandering

mendicants (yati).

Praise of the garhasthyasrama as the prop of all.

Chap. 8.^—Duties of women (stri-dharma) .—^They are

to serve their husbands and remain faithful to them even

after their death. They should not forsake their husbands

*** Verses 81-83

—

bhaga-ling-adi-sabdani ca noccarct para-gocaram /

uccared asvine ra5si mahapuja-dine?u hi //

matrfn^tp ca sutanam ca samipe na kadapi ca /

a-sakti-diksitayas ca sisyayah samnidhau na ca //

devi hi bhaga-rupaiva bhaga-lihga-rasa-priya /

tasmat tat-priya-kamyayai tat-pujarhas tada vadet //

Verses 89-91—

mleccham ca yavanitn capi gatvS jatyS parityajet //

kalav etasu samgamya devata-i3pam Spnuyat/

durvahali sakty-anusthanam tatra muhyanti suraya^ //

alahghyatn siva-vakyam ca yoga-panthanam uttamam /

tasmad yoga-priyarn deviin bhajan kurvan na do^bhak //

“•Verse 98—
viprab sva-raktair madyais ca manu?ya-balina ^iv3m /

narcayen matsya-mainsabhyam kale sastra-ni^edhite //

The Vahga. ed. as well as Dacca University Ms No. 319 of the Brhaddharma-p. wrongly

reads ‘suraktaif for ‘sva-raktaHt’.

“• Verse 2—
markaijidcya-puranasthaip cani^-saptaiati-stavain /

gita-s3straip bharatiyaqi vipra^ sandUramalt pathet //

28
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under any circumstances nor should they fast or perform

any vrata without their permission. “A devoted wife should

follow her husband in his death. By doing so she delivers

him even from great sins. Women have no work greater

than this, because [by virtue ofthis work] they enjoy pleasures

in heaven in company with their husbands for a Manvantara.

A wife, who, with her mind absorbed in [the thoughts of]

her husband, dies by entering the fire with a favourite thing

of his, even if he died long ago, attains the same state”.^“

Widows must live a highly restricted life and abstain from

wearing red clothes, sleeping on bedsteads, and indulging

in all other kinds of luxury. Childless widows are called

avird. There are two kinds of aviras, viz., adatta and datta.

Signs ofwomen which indicate their future widowhood.

Chap. 9,^—Due worship of the five deities, viz., Ganesa,

Surya, Visnu, Durga and l§iva, the ten Dikpalas, and the

nine planets—essential in all auspicious ceremonies.

Description of different kinds of Ganesa-vrata, Surya-

vrata, and Siva-vrata.

[Among the iSiva-vratas, there is mention of a

l§ivotsava^“ which is to be performed outside the village

‘“Verses 8-10—

rartam patiqi c^umftim kuryan nari pativrata /

mahadbbyo’pi ca papebhyali patim uttSrayet tu sa //

nitah paratarain karma yositam vidyate dvija /

yato manvantaram kaiam modate patina divi //

patyid cira-mrtasyapi priya^dravycna tanmanah
/

pravisy-agniin canumrta tathagatim avapnuyat //
w* Verses 39.45—

caitre sivotsavain kurySn nftya.gita-mahotsavaib /

snatvS tri-saindhyaqi ratrau ca havisyail jitendriyab /

siva-svarupatam yati jiva-priti-karab parab //

kutriyadiju yo martyo dehaip saippidya bhaktitab t

asvamedha.phalaip tasya jayate ca pade pade //

sarva-karma-parityagi jivotsava-parayapab /

bhaktair jagarapam kuryad ratrau nj-tya-kutOhalaih //

nana-vidbair mahavSdyair nrtyais ca vividbair api /

n^a.ve».<Uiarair nrtyaib priyate saipkarab prabhub //

kim alabhyam bhagavati prasanne nila-Iohite /

tasmat sarva-prayatnena to^aniyo mabesvarab //

sahkha-vadyam jankha-toyaip vaijayec chiva-saipnidbau
//

gramad bahih sivaip (v. 1 . •imam’ in ASB ed.) ^ambhor utsavam kSrayen mudS /

uposya hutva saipkrwtyaip vratam etat samapayet //
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during the whole month of Gaitra and concluded on the

Caitra-samkranti with the performance of homa. In this

Sivotsava the worshippers are to bathe thrice daily, fast at

daytime, take havisyanna at night, live a highly restricted life,

and practise various kinds ofself-mortification. The devotees
of Siva are to pass the nights without sleep, disguise them-
selves in various ways, sing songs, perform different kinds
of dance with the sound of various kinds of high-sounding
drums and other musical instruments, and take part in

other kinds of merriment. They are not to blow conch-
shells before Siva or offer to him water with these.]

Chap. 10.—Description of Vaisnava vratas, such as

Ekadasi-vrata, Dola-yatra (to be performed in Phalguna-
paurnamasi), Rathotsava (in the month of Asadha), etc.

[During these vratas, which are to be attended with

music, dance and other merriments, Krsna is to be wor-
shipped in fire, water, Salagrama-sila or image, and different

kinds of food materials are to be offered to him during the

different months. For instance, sali rice cooked with mudga
and masa, mixed with ghee, and specially scented with leaves

of Hingu (Asa foetida) etc., and leaves of Vastuka fried with

ghee, are to be offered to Krsna in the month of Pausa along

with other things; cakes of mdsa, and vegetables cooked
with canaka and scented with Hingu*®^ etc., are to be offered

to him in Phalguna; mangoes, having soft stones, are to be
offered with sugar in the month of Caitra; ripe mangoes,
with milk and sugar, are to be offered in Jyaiistha; jack-

fruits are to be offered in Asadha; palms in Bhadra; and
so on. Krsna is to be worshipped with nine kinds of bhakti

including dd^a and sakhya.^

Short description of Durga-puja (in Alvina) and Naga-
puja (in Sravana). Relative position of the stars and
planets. Worship of planets by planet-worshipping
Brahmins (graha-vipra) called Ganakas.

Chap. 11.—^Hymns to the nine planets, viz., Surya-
stotra (containing a hundred names of the Sun, such as

*** This and other rdferences to the use of Hihgu show that its use for crcatixi^ an
odour in food was very common with the Bengalis.
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Rogahan, Ruk-cikitsaka, Siva-pujaka-suprita, Visnu-pujaka-

supriya, Ganga-snana-priya-prita, Durga-puja-suhrd-vara

etc.), Sasi-stotra (containing one hundred and eight names

of the Moon, such as Ksudhaha, Nada-janaka, Madana,

Harnsa-svamin, Srhgara-bhava-karsana, Jaivatrka, Hasya-

kartr, Jyotih-Sastra-pramanaka, Vaidya, Saura-bhanu

etc.), Mahgala-stava (containing twenty-one names of

Mahgala), Budha-stotra (containing twenty-one names of

Budha), Brhaspati-stotra (containing twenty-seven narties

of Brhaspati), Sukra-stava (containing twenty-one names of

Sukracarya), Sani-stotra (containing fourteen names of Sani),

Rahu-stotra (containing eight names of Rahu), and Ketu-

stava (containing nine names of Ketu).

Praise of the worship of J§ani on every Saturday.^®®

Recitation of the above-mentioned hymns is said to

give to the reciter all the desired objects including death in

the Gahga and the highest position among the jnatis (paternal

blood relations).

Discussions on week-days, samvatsara, and intercalary

month.

Chap. 12.'—^Extents of the huryugas, and the condition

of dharma and the people in these yugas. Names of the

principal deities in these yugas. Story of the origin and

spread of envy, old age, diseases, death etc. Praise of Hari-

bhakti as the only remedy for these.

Chap. 13.-—Genealogy of Vena. Story of Vena’s

creation ofmixed castes (samkara-jati).—^Vena, son ofAhga,

was a tyrannical and impious ruler. He prohibited the

practice of varnasrama-dharma by beat of drums. Finding

that people were growing impious, some sages approached

Vena and requested him not to encourage the spread of

immorality Jind the consequent creation of mixed castes.

But Vena was not a man to listen to any good advice. He

Verse 69—
iani-vare^u saippujya sanim surya-sutam narali /

labhate vanchitaiii sarvaip grahari^ta-vinaianam //

Verses 79c-80a

—

anta-kale ca gangayaqi maranam dadate dhruvam /

dubsvapaa-njUanab sarve jnati-^reftha-prasadbak^ //
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determined to go against the words of the sages. He forced

the Brahmins, Ksatriyas, Vaisyas and Sudras to cohabit

with the females belonging to the castes different from their

own in the natural as well as in the reverse order, and thus

created a large number of mixed castes. He then repeated

the same practice with respect to the males and females of

these mixed castes and added to their number. The mixed

castes, thus created by Vena, were as follows:

—

I. Uttama Samkaras

1. Karana — born of V^aisya father and Sudra mother,

2. Ambastha ff
Brahmin ft Vaisya ft t

3. Gandhika Vanik^*® — » f* >• ft ff „ if i

4. Kamsakara —
ff > ft ti ti ff t

5. iSankhakara —
>» ft ff ft ff fi „ t

6. Ugra ff Ksatriya ft if if ti i

7. Rajaputra >» ft ft ff ft if ft t

8. Kuxnbhakara — „ Brahmin ft
Ksatriya ft »

9. Tantuvaya'** —
ff „ ft ff tt „ >

10. Karmakara — iSudra ft „ if ft t

11. Dasa —
ff ft ff it „ ft r

12. Magadha —
'J

Vaisya ft ff tt ft t

13. Gopa —
ft ft ft ft

14. Napita _
>> ff K^atriya ft ft Sudra'" „

15. Modaka _
if ff ff ft tt fi ff f

16. Varajivi —
ft if Brahmin ft ff ff it f

17. Suta'** —
if „ Kfatriya ff ft

Brahmin ff t

18. Malakara —
ff „ ft „ ff ft t

19. Tambuli —
ff Vaiiya ft >» Dvija'** (i .c.

Brahmin) ft t

20. Taulika^** —
•• ff » ft ” ft ft t

The ASB ed. (verse 35) reads ‘gandhiko vanik’ for ‘gandhiko vanik’. The

Dacca University Ms No. 319 (fol. 150a) wrongly reads ‘gandhivalakah’ (which is

clearly a mistake for ‘gandhiko vanik’).

“•The ASB ed. (Uttara-khanda 13.36, and 14.63) and the Dacca University

Mss Nos. 319 (fols. 150a and 153a), 4199 (fols. 220b and 224a), and 4649 (fols. 319b and

325a) give the name as ‘Tantravaya’ and not ‘Tantuvaya’.

Mss B and D, used in the ASB ed., wrongly read ‘ksatriyac chankha-kanyayam

jatau napita-modakau’ for ‘ksatriyac chudra-kanyayam etc,’ It is to be noted that the

Uttama Sainkaras are said to have been bom of the four principal castes and not of

any mixed caste (caturbhya eva varnebhyo jayante te kilottamah—chap. 13, verse 49a).

“• In the ASB ed. (verse 39) the name ‘Suta’ is found, but in verse 66 of chap. 14

(of the Uttara-khanda) this name is spelt as ‘Suta*. So also in the Dacca University Mss

Nos. 319 (fol. 156a—‘Suta’, fol. 153a—‘Suta’,) 4199 (fol. 220b—‘Suta’, fol. 224b—

‘Suta’), and 4649 (fol. 320a—‘Suta’ and fol. 325a—‘Suta’).
“• The Vanga. ed. (III. 13. 38a) and the Dacca University Ms No. 319 read ‘vaiiyat

tu fudra-kanyayain,’ but the ASB ed. and the Dacca University Mss Nos. 4199and 4649

read ‘vaiSyat tu dvija-kanyayaip’.

“•Both in III. 13. 38a and 14. 59b the Vanga. ed. reads ‘tailika’; but the ASB
ed. has ‘taulika’ in the former and ‘tailika’ (v. 1, ‘taulika’ in Ms C used in the ASB cd.)
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II. Madhyama Satnkaras

1. Tak^ — bom of Karana father and Vaisya mother.

2. Rajaka » ff ff ff ft ft

3. Svarnakara »> ff Ambastha ff ft ff ff

4. Svarna-vanik >> ff „ ff ft ff ft

5. Abhira ff Gopa ff t* ft ft

6. Tailakaraka if ft ff ff ff ff

7. Dhivara >» ff ff ft ff Sudra ff

8. Saundika JJ ff ff ff ff ff ft

9. Nata » ff Malakara ff ff ft ft

10. Savaka’*’ ff ff ft ff ft

11. Sekhara » ff Magadha ff ft „ ft

12. Jalika »» »» »» >» »» >»

III. Antyajas’” (or Adhama Satnkaras)

ft

1. Grhi (or Grahi)’"— bom of Svarnakara father and Vaidya mother.

2. Kudava ~~
if ff Svarna-vanik „ ft ft ff *

3. Candala’" ~~
ff ff

iSudra ft ff Brahmin ff

4. Vamda’" ““
if ff Abhira ff ff Gopa ff

5. Carmakara —
ff

Takjan ff ff Vaifya ff f

In the latter, whereas the Dacca University Mss read ‘tailika’ in the former and ‘taulika’

in the latter.

As ‘Tailalaraka’ is mentioned as one of the Madhyama Samkaras, the reading

‘taulika’ seems to be the correct one.

“*The ASB ed. names this caste as ‘Savaka’ (sec Uttara>kh., chap. 13, verse 43).

It was most probably the Buddhist Sravakas who formed the ‘Savaka’ caste among the

Hindus.

In Mukundarama’s Kavikahkana-candi (ed. Dinesh Chandra Sen, Cham Chandra

Bandyopadhyay and Hrishikesh Basu), Part I, p. 269, there is mention of a caste named
‘Savaka’ (v. 1. ‘Saraka* in the Indian Press ed., p. 90 and Vanga. ed., p. 89). According

to Brahmavaivarta-p. I. 10. 121 ‘Saraka’ originated from Jola father and Kuvinda mother

(jolat kuvinda-kanySylm larakah parikirtitah).

The list ofAntyaja castes, given in Bfhaddh. III. 13. 43b-47a, does not seem to be

exhaustive. The word ‘ityadi’ occurring in the line ‘ityadi ye’ntyajah proktah’ (verse

47b) which immediately follows the list of the Antyaja castes, indicates that at the time

of composition of the Brhaddbarma-p. the number of the Antyaja castes exceeded eight.

(The ASB ed. and the Dacca University Mss Nos. 4199 and 4649 read ‘ityadayo

’ntyajah proktah’).

’"For the reading ‘mune grhir ajayata’ of the Vaiiga. ed. (III. 13. 43b) and the

Dacca University Ms No. 4199, the Dacca Univenity Mss Nos. 319 and 4649 read

‘mune grahir ajSyata’.

The caste named ‘Grhi’ (or ‘Grahi’) may be the same as the caste mentioned

in Mukundarama’s Kavikahkana-candl (ed. Dinesh Chandra Sen and others. Fart I,

p. 272).

’•* The Vaiiga. ed. (verse 44b) gives the name of this caste as Caqdlil’’-

*“ The Vanga. ed. (verse 45a) and the Dacca University Ms No. 319 read ‘vadurah’

for ‘varu^ah’-
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6. Ghattajivi*** — bom of Rajaka“’ father and VaiSya mother

7. Dolavahp** — „ „ Tailakara „ „ „ „ ,

8. Malta*" — „ „ Dhivara „ „ Sudra „

These were ‘the thirty-six castes with a few additional

ones’.”® Of these, the first twenty had Srotriya Brahmins as

their priests, and the last eight (i.e. the Antyaja castes) were

‘outside the pale of varnasrama-dharma’ (varna^rama-

bahiskrtah). The principle which was followed in classi-

fying the above-mentioned castes, was as follows. The mixed

castes, which originated from the four principal castes (viz..

Brahmin, Ksatriya, Vaisya and l§udra), were called Uttama
Samkaras; those which were created by the Uttama Sarnkaras

on women not belonging to their own castes, were called

Madhyama Samkaras; and the remaining mixed castes as

well as those which were created by mixed castes only, were

“• The ASB ed. (verse 47a) reads ‘ghantajivi’ (v. 1. ‘ghattajivi’ in Mss B, C and D
used in the ASB ed.). The Dacca University Mss Nos. 319 and 4649 read ‘ghaclajivi’,

and Ms No. 4199 reads ‘ghatajivi’.

It is probable that ‘Ghattajivi’ is the same as the modem *TT27ft caste of Bengal.

The Vanga. ed. (verse 46a) and the Dacca University Ms No. 319 wrongly read

‘dharakat’ and ‘varakat’ respectively (for ‘rajakat’).

Dacca University Mss Nos. 4199 (fol. 221a) and 4649 (fol. 320b) read ‘janavahi’

for ‘dolavahi’.

“* The Vanga. ed. (verse 47a) as well as the Dacca University Ms No. 319 wrongly

reads ‘matta-jatih’ for ‘malla-jatih’.

The ‘Malla’ caste must be the same as the ‘Mala’ caste, which is mentioned as

Antyaja along with ‘C^dala’ in the ASB ed. (verse 51—sa-cantiala-maladayah) and

the Dacca University Ms No. 319 (fol. 150b—sa-candala-maladayah). The Dacca

University Ms No. 4199 (fol. 221a) reads ‘sa-cantiala-muladayah’; and the Vanga. ed.

(verse 50b) and the Dacca University Ms No. 4649 read ‘sa-cantiala-manadayali’.

According to Mukundarama’s Kavikankana-cantii, Malas lived outside the cities

( 5|% —Kavikankana-canti>> Indian Press Ltd., Allahabad,

p. 91 ; ed. Dinesh Chandra Sen and others. Part I, p. 272).

Verse 48a

—

sattrimiaj-jatayas tv ete sadhikk^ kathitas tava.

The Vanga. ed. and the Dacca University Mss Nos. 4199 and 4649 read ‘sativimla

jatayah’ in the corresponding line. That the reading ‘sadvimsa jatayaf is wrong, is

shown by the fact that in chap. 14 of the Uttara-kh. both the printed editions and

all the three Dacca University Mss have a line ‘sattriiniaj-jatayah ^udra yuyam bhutas

tu samkaralt’ in which there is mention ofthe ‘thirty-six castes’. The reading ‘jattrimiaj-

jata-karmani’, given in the ASB ed., is obviously erroneous. The Mss B, G and D,

used in the ASB ed., read ‘sattriinsaj-jatayas tv ete’).

The word ‘sadhikah’ (lit. meaiung—‘with a few more’) shows that among the names

of the forty mixed castes mentioned in the Brhaddharma-p. there is none which can be

taken as a later addition, and that the tradition of ‘thirty-six castes’ roust have originated

much earlier than the date of composition of the Byhaddharma-p.
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called Adhama Samkaras.”^ “The Devala (Image-

worshipper), who was brought by Suparna from §aka-d\apa,

became famous as Sakadvipi Brahmin on the surface of the

earth. From Devala was bom Ganaka as well as Vadaka in

a Vai^ya (female). From Vena’s own limb a son named
Mleccha was born. This Mleccha, again, had sons, viz.,

Pulinda, Pukkasa, Khasa, Yavana, Suhma, Kamboja, Savara,

Khara and others, who formed the different classes of

Mlecchas.”^” Seeing all these, the sages killed Vena with

a roar, rubbed both his hands, and brought Prthu and his

wife into existence. They placed Prthu on the throne.

Chap. 14.—^Due to the presence of the mixed castes,

which were ‘adharma-sambhava’,”® Prthu himself could

not attain peace of mind, and his subjects began to suffer

from scarcity of food. Consequently, in accordance with the

advice of Brahmins, Prthu stopped the further multiplication

Verses 49-50

—

caturbhya eva varnebhyo jSyante te kilottamab/

tato ye ’sva-saipgamena satnkarantara-karakah//

te cokta madhyama vipra adbamab saipkarantaram/

saqikarantara-sambhutab sa-clpijala-nialadayah//

The Vanga. ed. wrongly reads ‘sa-cap^ala-manadayab’ for the second half of the

fourth line.

Its iaka-dvipat suparnena canito yai ca devalah/

iakadvipl dvijah so ’bhOd vikhyato dharani-tale//

devalad ganako jato vaisyayara v^ako ’pi cal

vcnasya svahgat sambhuto mleccho nama suto varah//

pulindah pukhasas caiva khaso vai yavanas tatha/

suhnia-kamboja-iavarah kharas cetyadayah sutah//

mlecchasya sambabhuvus ca mleccha-bhedas ta eva hi//

The Vanga. ed. reads the third line as follows

:

tasm3d vai ganako jato homa-puja-parayanah.

But this reading is supported neither by the ASB ed. nor by any of the Dacca
University Mss.

In the sixth line the Vanga. ed. reads ‘-kamboja-’ (for ‘-kamboja-’) and the Dacca
University Ms No. 4199 reads ‘-kambuja-’.

Verse 5a—adharma-sambhavas te vai samkarah prthivi-tale.

The facts that the mixed castes are called ‘adharma-sambhava’ in the above-men-
tioned line, that the Antyaja castes are called ‘varnasrama-bahiskrta’ (ityadi ye ’ntyajah

prokta varnasrama-bahiskrtah—verse 47b of chap. 13), that in verses 17 and 22 the

members of the mixed castes are called ‘vikftakara’ (ugly), and that these members
are said to have looked upon Brahma, V4pu and other gods as inferior to themselves

(cf. verse 19c
—‘brahma-visnvadayo deva nasmatto hy adhikah kvacit’, uttered by the

members of the mixed castes), tend to indicate that according to the author ofthe Brhad-

dharma-p. the above-mentioned mixed castes were mostly non-Aryan in origin and
heretical in faith.
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of mixed castes, chastised the defiant members of these

castes, and asked the Brahmins to determine their ‘varna’

(caste) and ‘vrtti’ (profession). The Brahmins styled all

the ‘thirty-six castes’ as Sudras, asked them what professions

they would like to adopt according to their own capacity,

and told them that they would be classified by names in

accordance with their respective professions. i’’ The Karanas

came forward first of all (adau)*’* and said to the Brahmins,

“We are ignorant, belong to no caste (jati-hinah), and are

specially devoid of wisdom. People like yourselves are all-

knowing. [So], make us as we deserve to be.”'” The

Brahmins found that these Karanas were ‘nitijna’ and

‘vinayacara-sainpanna’. So, they classed them as ‘Sacchu-

dra’ (clean Sudras)'”, asked them to give up ‘matsarya’,

and assigned to them the work of the state as well as that of

the scribes. The Brahmins then took up the case of the

Ambasthas, who were known as such because of the fact that

they created mixed castes (viz., Svarnakara and Svarna-

vanik) on women belonging to the same caste as that of their

The statements that at the request of the people of mixed origin, Pfthu asked

the Brahmins to determine their castes (Varna’—^verses 23-24), that the Brahmins styled

the ’thirty-six castes (’jati*)’ as Sudras (verse 26), and that the Karanas called themselves

’jatihina’ (casteless—verse 28), tend to indicate that before the classification of the non-

Brahmin population (of Bengal) into ‘thirty-six castes’, the inhabitants of this province

had little sense of caste distinction. Such a state of society was most probably due to

the spread of Buddhism.
»»» Verse 26—

brahmana uculj—

uttrirnasaj-jatayahi ^udra yuyaip bhutas tu samkarSh/

kah kim karisyate karma sa tad brutaqi sva-saktitalt/

karmanurupa-namano yuyain sarve bhavi?yatha//

tt* This shows that according to the Brhaddharma-p. it was the Karanas who imbibed

Brahmanical influence first ofall, and that they commanded the highest respect among the

non-Brahmins.

Verse 28—
kara^ uvaca

—

vayam rnOrkha jati-hinah prajnS-iunya viSesatah/

bhavad-vidh^ tu sarvajnSh kurudhvaiii no yathocitan//

The Vanga. ed. reads ‘bhavad-vidhims tu sarvajn^ kurudhavain tu yathocitSn

for the second line.

Verse 32—
eja eva hi sacchudro bhavaty eva na saipsayali/

brShm^ne bhaktimattvaxn tu devataradhane madly/

amStsaryarp stdilatvam etat sacchudra-lakyapam//
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mother (amba), and who were consequently looked upon as

great sinners and despised.”* The Brahmins gave these

Ambasthas ‘almost a rebirth’ by performing their samskdra

(ceremony of purification), named them as ‘Vaidya’, and

gave the ‘Ayurveda’ to them through Nasatya and Dasra.^®*

Thus the Ambasthas were made sinless (papa-sunya) and

good-looking (caru-rupadhara).*®^ The Brahmins asked

these Ambasthas (i.e. Vaidyas) to adopt the course of Sudras

in their ordinary life, to perform the Vedic rites, to study the

‘Ayurveda’ only and not any other work such as the Purana

etc;, and to follow the profession of Vaisyas in the manufac-

ture and distribution of medicines;'®* the Ugras, who were

strong and brave, were asked to follow the profession of

Ksatriyas;'®® and the Magadhas, who were unwilling to

Verses 38-39—

brnimana ucuh—
ayam anya^ samfcaro hi venasya vaiagah pura/

vaiiyam samupasamgamya cakre’nyam api sarnkaram//

tasmad ambasfha-namastu sainkaro’yam dharapate/

papam eva mahac cakre nindyatvam gatara avyayam//

The foiuth line (p5pam eva etc.) is wanting in the Vafiga.ed, Mss A and C, used

in the ASB ed., wrongly read ‘padam’ for ‘pSpam’.

Verses 39-42a—

br3hman3 ficuh

—

astnabhir asya samskarah kartavyo vipra-jamnanah/

yenasau sainskrto bhutva punar-jata ivastu ca//

vyasa uvaca

—

ity uktvS te dvija-ganah smrtva nasatya-dasrakau/

tayor anugrahad vipra dayavanto dvijatayah//

Syurvedam dadau tasmai vaidya-nama ca puskalam/

tenasau papa-iunyo’bhud ambasthah khyati-sainyutah//

caru-rupa-dharo bhutva viprajnarn lirasakarot//

The Dacca University Mss read ‘vaidya-nama’ and the VaiSga. ed. reads ‘vaidya-

nSmne’ for ‘vaidya-nama’ in line 5.

“•Verses 44-46—

brahmana ucuh

—

cikitsa-kuialo bhutva kuiali tisfoa bhutale/

sudra-dharman samasritya vaidikani karisyasi//

ayurvedas tu yo dattas tubhyam ambastha bhtisiu-aih/

tena prasakto naivanyat puranadi vadisyasi//

ayurvedat param nanyad yusmakatn vakyam arhati/

vaisya-vrttya bhaiujani krtva dasyasi sarvatah//

••* V'erse 50a-b

—

ayam ugrabhidho’py astu balavan sahasSnvitah/

yuddhe kusalatasyastu k$atra-vrtter mahSmate//
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become professional fighters like Ugras, were to work as bards
(vandi) to Brahmins and Ksatriyas, to carry their letters to

the addressees, and to study the Ksatra-veda (i.e. works on
the science of war).i** The other castes were given the

following professions :

—

Caste Profession

Tantuvaya

(Gandha-) Vanik

Napita

Gopa
Karmakara

Taulika

Tambuli

Kumbhakara

Kamsakara

Sahkhika (i.e. ^ahkhakara)

Dasa

Suta«®

Manufacture of cloth (vastra-

srsti).

Sale of scents (gandha-vikraya).

Shaving and dressing of hair

(ksaura-karma)

.

Writing (likhana).

Work of a blacksmith (lauha-

karma).

Sale of betel-nuts (guvaka-

vikraya).

Sale ofbetels (tambula-vikraya)

Manufacture of earthen wares

(mrdam silpam).

Work connected with copper,

bell-metal etc. (tamra-kamsy-

adi-karma).

Manufacture ofornaments from

conch-shells (^ahkha-bhusa).

Agriculture (krsi-karma.)

Rendering help to Dasas (most

probably by manufacturing

ploughs and other implements

for cultivation. Cf. verse 61b

—

d^e tu krsi-karmani sute tad-

upayogitam).

“« Verses 50C-56.

The profession of the Sutas show that they were most probably carpenters. It

sccius that Suta and Tak$an formed two distinct sections among the carpenters (Subra-

dhara caste). Taiwan may be the same as the Padta (fallen) Sdtradhara caste mentioned

in Brahmavaivarta-p. I. 10.
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Caste Profession

Modaka . . Preparation of sweetmeats with

molasses (guda-karma)

.

Malakara .. Supply offlowers for worship of

deities.

Svarnakara . . Manufacture ofornaments with

gold and silver (svarna-rupya-

bhusanadi-nirupana)

.

Kanaka Vaniks** . . Testing of the purity of gold

(i.e. Svarna-vanik) and silver.

The Brahmins gave works on astronomy and astrology

to the Ganakas and made them Graha-vipras. At the

prayer of the members of the mixed castes for priests for the

performance of ‘Vaidika, Smarta and Agamika (i.e. Tantric)

rites’, the Brahmins said, “We, I^rotriya Brahmins, are priests

to the [first] twenty castes. The priests of the remaining

sixteen castes are the fallen Brahmins, who will attain the

same position as their clients and become Brahmins in name
only (brahma-bandhu).”^”

Thus king Prthu put a stop to the fiirther growth of

mixed castes, and the world attained peace and prosperity.

[In this chapter there are indications that the members

of the non-Brahmin castes were originally non-Aryan, that

they had a mixture of Aryan blood in their veins, that they

were heretical in faith and had little sense of caste distinction

before their classification into the above-mentioned castes,

’•* For ‘kSnako vanik’ (ASB ed., verse 68) the Dacca University Mss Nos. 4199 and

4649 read ‘svarnako vaitik’; the Dacca University Ms No. 319 reads ‘kalako vanik’; and

the Vanga. ed. has ‘kaliko vanik’.

vimiatinani tu jatinain purodhati irotriya vayam/

anyesain sodaianSin tu purodhal^ patito dvijah//

taj-jati-tulyataip yayad brahma-bandhur bhaved api/

(ASB ed., verses 74-75).

The text of these lines, given in the ASB ed., is supported by all the Dacca University

Mss.

The Vanga. ed. reads these lines as follows

:

uttamanam tu jatinain ... ... . .
. /

anye^m caiva jStinain purodhS^ — //

... yayad anyatfai-karanad dvija/
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and that it was the Karanas who imbibed Brahmanical

influence first of all.]

Chap. 15.'—Incarnation ofSupreme Brahma (i.e. Visnu)

as Vasudeva, Sarnkarsana, Pradyumna and Aniruddha.

Mention of Vasudeva’s exploits.

Praise of gift of gold, cows, food {anna), land and clothes

which pleases Krsna. Praise of donation.

Chap. 16.—Story of Krsna’s birth.-—^Vasudeva’s agree-

ment with Karnsa to hand over to him every child of Devaki

immediately after its birth; Kamsa’s killing of six children of

Devaki; Visnu’s eulogy ofDevi (Kali) at Kamarupa for saving

his own life when he would be born of Devaki; Devi’s

consent to transfer the seventh child of Devaki into Rohini’s

womb and to be born of Yasoda; Visnu’s entrance into the

womb of Devaki, and his birth as Krsna on the Bhadra-

krsnastami Tithi; Karnsa’s attempt to kiU Devi, bom of

Yasoda but transferred to Devaki; Devi’s slipping into the

sky, her assumption of a dreadfiil form,^®* and her threat to

Kamsa.

[In the above-mentioned eulogy, Devi is described as

follows: She is dark-blue like the new cloud, wears a tiger-

skin which is tied round her waist with a snake, has three

eyes and four bauds, and holds a khadga (sceptre), a pdsa

(noose), and a skull. As Mahgala-candika she is said to have

granted a boon to Kalaketu by assuming the form of a

‘godhikff, and to have saved, by sitting on a lotus and devour-

ing and vomitting out elephants, a merchant and his son

from the rage of king Srisalavahana.]’®*

“• Verses 95-96

—

asta-hasta kha^ga-carma-sulasi-bana-pasakail?/

parasu-yajti-samyuktair deva-devibhir arcita//

ghanta-sankha-dhanur-nadaih sabdayanti dijo daia/

“* Verse 45

—

tvam kSlaketu-varada cchala-godhikasi

ya tvain subha bhavasi mangala-candikakhyk/

srisalavahana-nipad vanijal^ sasuno

rak^mbuje kari-cayam grasati %'amanti//

For ‘raksambuje’ (in the second line) the Dacca University Mss Nos. 4199 and 4649

read ‘raksasjje’ and the Vanga. ed. reads ‘rakje’mbuje’.

The above-mentioned verse refers to the stories of Kalaketu and Sriraanta Sadigara

found in the Candi-mahgala-kavyas of Bengal.
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Chap. 17.—Merriment at Gokula on the occasion of

Krsna’s birth. Gopis’ blessings on Krsna with paddy,

Durva grass etc.; Rama and Krsna’s sports and exploits,

viz., killing of Baka and other demons, chastisement of the

snake Kaliya, stealing of clothes of Gopis, performance of the

Rasotsava, upholding of the Govardhana hill, killing of

Kamsa and Jarasandha, bringing about the destruction of

Kalayavana, and so on.

Chap. 18.—^Names ofKrsna’s wives, sons and grandsons.

Story of the gem called Syamantaka, which was recovered

by Krsna from Jambavat. Krsna’s friendship with the

Pandavas, and his killing of l^isupala, Salva, Paundraka and
others.

Chap. 19.—Description ofthe state ofreligion and society

in the Kali age.

[This chapter contains valuable information regarding

the contemporaneous state of rehgion and society in Bengal.

It is said that during the Kali age people would be at daggers

drawn, and the Brahmins would scarcely study the Vedas.
The Sudras would read the Puranas and explain their

meaning. “They would teach the Brahmins grammar
and other sastrais.” The Vedic religion would be eclipsed

by the faiths of the Pasandas (pasanda-dharmaih). “The
Pasandas would create their own gods by dint of their own
intellect, compile sastras in the Prakrit language on the basis

of non-Sastras and preach their own faiths with a spirit of
rivalry.” They would forsake Krsna and worship their

non-sastric god. These Pasandas and the Yavanas would
destroy the varnaframa-dharma. People would become
licentious (bhaga-lihg-opajivinah), disguise themselves as

Vaisnavas, and impart mantras to dishonest people for the

sake of money. They themselves would hate the gods and
make the honest twice-bom people irreverent towards
them. “When Krsna would leave the earth, the reviling

Bauddhas would establish their own faith which was outside

the pale of all religions. There would be serious disagree-

This seems to be a censure on the followers of Madhva.
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ment among the Puranas as well as among the different

systems of philosophy, and Sarasvati would be weeping out
of agony. In order to remove this mental agony of Saras-

vatx, Siva and Visnu would be incarnate somewhere on
earth in families having the surname ‘Acarya’. Visnu,

being incarnate as an Acarya,*®^ would have SarasvaU as

his wife, and the Acarya, named Samkara, would become a
samnyasin. These two would refute the views ofthe Buddhists

by means of the Nyaya system of philosophy and the latter

would suffer great mental agony. After suppressing the

Bauddhas, Acarya Samkara himself would write divine

stavas and kavacas of deities and become the author of many
beneficial philosophical works. By virtue of the ^mrta-

samjivani vidyd' he would assume different bodies and write

excellent books on Kavya, Vyakarana etc. When these two
Acaryas would leave this earth. Kali would be predominant
and deprive the people of their spirit, and Dharma would
decrease day by day.”^®® “Brahmins would forsake the

Vedas and take intoxicants, and the earth would yield

scanty crops and shrink day by day.” “The Yavanas would

become powerful, and the gods would leave this earth which
would be crowded only by Mlecchas.” Hari would be

incarnate as Kalki and exterminate all these Mlecchas.

Then the earth would be covered by water, and the Satya-

yuga would begin again.]

Chap. 20.—Crimes (such as killing ofBrahmins, drinking

of wine, etc.) which are called mahapatakas. But a §udra

This perhaps refers to Kumarila-bhatta.

Verses 20-29a

—

tyakte krsnena bhu-khande bauddhah kecid vidusakab/

sva-matain sthapayi;yanti sarva-dharma-bahiskrtam//

tada purane sarvasmin darsanesu ca sarvasah/

vibhedesu tada duhikhad rodamana sarasvati//

tasya hi duhkha-santyartham sivo visnus ca bhutale/

acaryopadhi-gosthyarn tu kutrapy avatarisyatab//

vi§nor acarya-rupasya sa ca bharya bhavisyati/

acaryah samkarakhyo hi krtva samnyasam asramam//

ubhau tau bauddha-sahghasya naiyayika-matena ha/

nivaray4yanti balat te marisyanti dShitab//

The expression ‘te inar4yanti d^itab’ does not seem to refer to religious persecution.
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does not become guilty of mahapataka by drinking wine.

Mahapatakas in the case of iSudras (viz., reading of Puranas,

non-salutation of Brahmins, sexual intercourse with Brahmin

women, and so on). Crimes (viz., plagiarism, misinterpreta-

tion of sastras, interpolation of verses into Puranas, and so

on) which are equal to the mahapatakas. Spread of sins

among the people through conversation, touch of the body,

breaths, inter-dining, riding the same vehicle, and sitting on

the same seat. Denouncement of association with Yavanas,

use (or study) oftheir language, and taking food from them.**®

Praise of the ‘Brhaddharma-puranaka’ as the best ‘Upa-

purana’, just as the ‘Srimad-bhagavata’ is the best of all

‘Mahapuranas’.
Chap. 21.'—Praise of the ‘Brhaddharma-purana’, which

is called a Vaisnava, Saiva and l§akta work*®* and is said to

occupy a unique position among the ‘Upapuranas’ just

like the ‘Srimad-bhagavata’ among the ‘Mahapuranas’.

The above analysis of contents shows how important

the Brhaddharma-p. is from various points of view. In

this work there are numerous evidences*®^ which point to

Bengal as the place of its origin. These evidences are as

follows

:

(i) In Brhaddharma-p. III. 13 there is a list of ‘thirty-

six [mixed] castes with a few additional ones’ (sattrimsaj-

jatayah . . . sadhikah . . .) which are all non-Brahmin and
include the name of Vaidya; and in Brhaddharma-p. III.

14 these ‘thirty-six castes’ have been called ‘Sudras’*®*, and
their vocations have been given. In these two chapters the

Brahmins also have been divided into two main classes, viz.,

»» Verses 14-15—

alapad gStra-sainsparsan nihsvasat saha-bhojanat/

eka-yanasanabhyatn ca papam sainkrainate nnjam//

sainsargo yavanai caiva bha^a ca yavani tatha/

sura-tulyaip dvayaip proktatp yavanannaip tato ’dhikam//

Verse 5a

—

idarn hi vaijnavatn sastrarn saivam saktam tathaiva ca.

Some of these evidences were noted by Jogesh Chandra Roy in his short analysis

of the Brhaddharma-p.—See Bharatavar^ (a Bengali monthly journal published from

Calcutta), XVII, Part ii, 1336-37 B.S., pp. 673-81.

Verse 26—?attrimsaj-jatayab iudrab
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Srotriya and Patita. It is to be noted that the tradition of

‘thirty-six castes’
( )

is very popular in

Bengal/®’ that all the castes (including Ganaka), mentioned

in Brhaddharma-p. III. 13-14, still exist only in Bengal

and follow the same professions as mentioned in the Brhad-

dharma-p., that Vaidya, as a caste, is found in no other

province than Bengal, and that even at the present day the

non-Brahmin castes of Bengal are called Sudras.’®®

(ii) Brhaddharma-p. III. 1. 23-24 prescribe the following

surnames to be used by the members of the different castes

:

(a) ‘Deva-sarman’ for Brahmins, (b) ‘Raya’ and ‘Varman’

for Ksatriyas, (c) ‘Dhana’ (i.e. words indicative of wealth)

for Vaisyas, (d) ‘Dasa’ for iSudras, (e) ‘Devi’ for females

belonging to the Brahmin and Ksatriya castes, and (f) ‘Dasi’

for females of the Vaisya and Sudra castes. These surnames,

especially ‘Devi’ and ‘Dasi’, are still used in Bengal.

(iii) The Brhaddharma-p. uses the word ‘ma’ in the

sense of ‘mother’,’®® and the word ‘bhagni’ in the sense of

‘sister’ (bhagini) .®®®

(iv) Some Sanskrit words and verbal roots have been

used in the Brhaddharma-p. in such peculiar senses as are

found attributed to them in Bengali, viz.,

(a) the root ‘vas’ in the sense of ‘sitting’®®’ and the

phrase ‘mukhe jagada’ for ‘mukhena jagada’,®®*

The mention of ^3* is found in Bharatacandra’s Vidyasundara

and Mukundarama’s Kavikahkana-candi (both written in Bengali)

.

is a very popular saying in Bengal.
“• In Byhaddh. I. 4. 21, only two castes have been mentioned, viz., Brahmin and

Sudra.

’"Brhaddh. II. 30. 30—
tada sa jivito balah pranam prapya ca tatk^^t/

parvatim harsayamasa mameti krtytt rodanam//

Phe ASB ed. reads ‘mametyavyakta-rodanah’ for the second half of the second line.

“•Brhaddh. II. 7. 20—
atha dak^ dadarsainfon kalim kamala-locanam/

bhagni-gai^asya madhyastham tforanam rohimm iva//

““-“Brhaddh. I. 3. 75—
atither nikataip gatva jijnasor u^ito’bhavat.

II. 14. 66- ityuktas tena harina narado lajjayanvitah/

na jt^ada mukhe kiipdddharina saha ckvasat//

II. 14. 67- uvasa naradai capi purva-kalpita asane.

III. 4. 32- brahmanasy^ne ^udro na vasec ca kadacana.

29
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(b) the word ‘svikara’ in the sense of ‘promise’ 5^®®

(c) the word ‘vilaksana’ in the sense of ‘sufficient’,®®*

(d) the word ‘ksati’ in the sense of ‘loss’,®®®

(e) the word ‘dvara’ in the sense of ‘with’ or ‘by’,®®*

(f) the word ‘nikata’ in the sense of ‘to’ or ‘near’,®®®

(g) the word ‘he’ in place of ‘bho’,®"®

and (h) the word ‘parita’ used in the sense of ‘capable of

being done’ but without any word ending in the

suffix ‘turn’.*®*

(v) The form of goddess Kali and the method of her

worsffip with ‘Malasi’®*® songs, as described in Brhad-

*»Bi-haddh. I. 2. 2-4a—
amithya-vacanam satyam svikara-pratipalanam/

evam dvadasadha satyaip ... ... • • • //

Brhaddh. II. 14. 56—g^ad virama devar^e krtam ganarii vilak?anam.

Brhaddh. II. 6. 42—tvain tu gatva ksatiip sviyain karisyasi vilak5yate.

“• Brhaddh. I. 10. 49—katham adya para-dvara pahkaja-dvayam anaye.

Bfhaddh. I. 1. 10— ahatn prapto vadarikasramat/

bhavatain nikatam //

I. 3. 75—atither nikatam gatva jijnasor usito ’bhavat.

I. 23. 29—evain tu gop!>b^ulyad aneka-caru-vigraheim/

sarvSbhih sva-sva-nikate purna-rupam ca laksitam//

I. 29. 13—sa janite kavya-bijain tasmad gacchata tatra vai /

tatas te nikatam prapta vayam sarvc mahar^yah//

I. 30. 60—gahgaya nikata-sthalat

II. 6. 88—daksajena satiremi n^aip te nikatocita.

II. 4. 5—tasam saipnikatibhuya — —
II. 10. 40—naradah sahasa gantum matim tannikate ’karot.

II. 10. 59— yah iambhor nikatam gatah.

II. 12. 37— dcvas te nikatagatah.

II. 12. 61— girija sat!/

yata brahmadi-nikatam //

II. 13. 23— sada ^ambhoh sthasyami nikate kila.

II. 13. 24—sada bhaktimatam capi nikatesu vasamy aham.

II. 14. 14—ahain gdydim nikafe tasili yadi manyase.

II. 14. 57—ganam kurufva cetyukto yo giyati sa mu^adhih/
jijhasor nikate vipra tasya ganam vidhi-k$atam//

And so on.

“• Bfhaddh. I. 29. 29—^ity uktas te muni-ganah sananda eva he sakhi/

pranamy-adikaviip jrilaip valmikiin te gatas tatah//

I. 30. 57—. . . he sakhi.

II. 26. 35—tvam na socasva he rajan

Brhaddh. II. 19.1—^pfirvair aparitam karma

We have already noted that particular songs about goddess Kali are popularly

called ‘Malas! gana’ ( > Mala gan ) in Bengal.
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dharma-p. I. 23, is peculiar to Bengal (and also perhaps to

Assam).

(vi) The method of the autumnal worship of Durga,
as given in Brhaddharma-p. I. 22, is followed in Bengal.

It includes certain rites which are peculiar only to Mithila,

Bengal and Kamarupa, viz., bodhana of Devi in a Bilva tree

on the Asvina-krsna-navami, worship of Devi in the Bilva

tree up to the following Sukla-sasthi, special worship of Devi

on the Mahastami and Mahanavami Tithis, and the singing

ofamorous songs containing words denoting male and female

organs of generation (i.e. the performance of Savarotsava)

on the Vijaya Dasami Tithi.

(vii) The method of performing the Rasa-festival on
the Karttiki Paurnamasi, as described in Brhaddharma-p.

I. 23, is stiU followed in Bengal.

(viii) The Sivotsava, described in Brhaddharma-p. III.

9, is the same as the modern Caitra-puja (also called Cadak-

puja or Gajan) which is performed by the Hindu villagers

in the month of Caitra in all parts of Bengal.

(ix) In the story of the introduction of the custom of

observing the Govinda-dvadaS-vrata on Phalguna-iukla-

dvadasi we find Varuna threatening Bhadra-sukla-dvadasi

(a deity) thus; “Oh foolish Dvadasi Tithi, don’t you know

me ? Every year I shall flood the whole earth on yom day,

so that no worship of Hari, the lord of all, becomes possible

in you.”^“ We hiow that in Bengal the level of water of

annual flood during the rainy season reaches its highest

point in the month of Bhadra.*^* Hence in the above-

mentioned threat of Varuna, there is unmistakable reference

to the condition prevailing in Bengal.

(x) Among the names of the principal holy places

situated on the banks of the Gahga from Gahga-dvara to

Brhaddh. I. 23. 49—
tithe dvadasi re murkhe kim na jan^i mam api/

tvad-dine dharanim sarvam plavaye prativatsaram,

yatha tvayi na puja syaddhareij sarvesvarasya hi //

See also Brhaddh. II. 24. 45

—

bhadra-kr^na-caturdasyam yavad akramate jalam/

lavad garbham vijaniyat tad-urdhvain tiram ucyate //
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Ganga-sagararsamgama, mention, is made of Prayaga,

Varanasi, the confluence of the Gahga with the Padmavati,

and Triveni where the Sarasvati and the Yamuna become

separate from the Gahga, in the same order as given above.

Hence the Padmavati must be identical with the river

Padma, and Triveni with Muktaveni near Hughli in

Bengal.

In Brhaddharma-p. II. 20. 49 the names ‘Padma’ and

‘Padmavati’ are mentioned among the thousand names of

Gahga.

In connection with the description of the course of the

Gahga from the Sumeru mountain to the ocean it is said in

Brhaddharma-p. II. 22 that after leaving Jahnu’s hermitage

the Gahga followed the course ofthe Padmavati to a distance,

then took a southerly course, and, after being, separated

from the Yamuna, met the ocean, and that the Padmavati

attained broadness, rushed towards the east, and flowed into

the ocean.

These references to the Padmavati, Triveni, and the

course of the Gahga show how greatly the author of the

Brhaddharma-p. tried to identify the river Hughli with the

Gahga and to pass the Padma as a sacred river.

(xi) In two places®** of the Brhaddharma-p. the sight of

a Sahkha-cilla (red kite, popularly called Sahkha-cil) is

mentioned as auspicous; and this belief exists in Bengal even

at the present day.

(xii) In Bengal, the use of paddy and Durva grass in

blessing on ceremonial occasions has become a custom with

women; and this custom has been referred to in Brhad-

«* See Brhaddh. I. 6. 27ff.

“‘Brhaddh. II. 28. 15-16—

dfstva gang3-tate vipra
//

/

khanjanam sukam eva ca/

pranamen manasa bhaktya sankhacillaip lathaiva ca //

Brhaddh. III. 6. 46-47—

yatra-kale savatsam ca dhenum dfstva sukham vrajet/

; ••••• •'.
/

•livain vipram sankhacillaip khanjanaip sajjanatp tatha //
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dharma-p. III. wherein, gopis are found to bless the

new-born Krsna with paddy and Durva grass.

(xiii) By way of praising the goddess Kali in Brhad-

dharma-p. III. 16. 37-45, the author calls her ‘subha

marigala-candika’ and refers to the stories of Kalaketu and

Srimanta Sadagara in the verse ‘tvam kalaketu-varada

cchala-godhikasi etc.’ Now, these stories are peculiar to

Bengal only and are found to occur elaborately in the

Candi-mahgala-kavyas of medieval Bengal. So, this re-

ference shows that the author of the Brhaddharma-p. must

have been a Bengali, otherwise he could never make such

brief, and to non-Bengalis unintelligible, reference to these

stories.

(xiv) The pecuhar stories of Daksa-yajna-dhvaipsa,

Haragauri-vivaha, Ganesa-janma and Gahgotpatti, occur-

ring in the Brhaddharma-p., are almost the same as those

given in the Kavikahkana-candi. So, it seems that in versify-

ing these stories the author of the Brhaddharma-p. followed

the popular tradition of Bengal.

(xv) The influence ofJayadeva’s Gita-govinda is clearly

discernible on the style, metre and spirit of the song (on

Krsna-lila at VmdSvana) which is given in Brhaddharma-p.

II. 14. 88fF. as follows:

"dutikovaca—kesava kamala-mukhi-mukha-kamalani

kamala-nayana kalayatulam amalam/

kunja-gehe vijane’tivimalam //

dhruva^i //

surucira-hema-latanavalamba taruna-tarurii bhagavan-

tam /

jagad-avalambanam avalambitum anukalayati sS tu

bhavantam //

•“Verses 4-5

—

gopyo I

5ubh^ //

^atya dadf^u^ kr?|jam /

Verse 6

—

sarvas t5 dhanya-durvadyair §iiso yuyujub striyah //
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priyovaca — rasikesa kesava he /

rasa-sarasim iva mam upayojaya rasa-

maya rasam iva he //

dhruvah //

This song itself is Bengali in character.

(xvi) Brhaddharma-p. III. 5. 48^^® contains direction

about the sequence in which different kinds offood are to be

eaten; and this sequence is followed in Bengal even at the

present day.

(xvii) The Brhaddharma-p. contains some of the

Sanskrit proverbs which are still very popular in Bengal, viz.,

(a) namno’sya yavati Saktih papa-nirharane hareh/

tavat kartum na saktah syat patakam patakijanah //

(Brhaddharma-p. I. 28. 19) which has its parallel in the

Bengali saying

—

TTT ^ II

(b) yasya nasti grhe mata bharya va priyavadini/

aranyam tena gantavyam yatharanyam tatha

grham //

(Brhaddharma-p. II. 15. 14).

(c) avrttih sarva-Sastranam bodhad api gariyasi//

(Brhaddharma-p. III. 5. 6).

(xviii) In Brhaddharma-p. III. 5. 44-46*^’ Brahmins

are allowed to eat particular kinds of fish except on some
particular days. It is to be noted that it is only some
Nibandha-writers of Bengal (such as Bhavadeva-bhatta,

Siinatha Acarya-cudamani and others) who allow the Brah-

mins to eat fish under certain restrictions. In his Prayai-

citta-prakarana, pp. 67-68 Bhavedeva has strained every

nerve to prove that by eating fish under certain restrictions

the Brahmins do not incur sin.

(xix) From an examination of the names of the trees,

plants and flowers mentioned in the Brhaddharma-p.

••• For this verse see footnote 142 above.

For these verses see footnote I4I above.
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Jogesh Chandra Roy thinks that the author ofthis Upapurana
lived in the eastern part of the district of Burdwan.®‘®

(xx) Of the mahapithas created by the fall of the

different parts of Sati’s body the Brhaddharma-p. (1. 14)

mentions only three, viz., Kamarupa, Vakresvara (in the

district of Birbhum) and Ujjayini (modem Mahgalkot,

in the district of Burdwan), of which the last two belong to

Western Bengal.

(xxi) Almost all the Mss of the Brhaddharma-p.,

hitherto discovered, belong to Bengal and are written in

Bengali script.

(xxii) The peculiar method of composition called

which is so favourite with the vernacular poets

of Bengal,®^* is found in Brhaddharma-p. II. 20. 134-171 (in

which more than 250 names of Gahga have been arranged

according to the alphabetical order of their initial letters,

viz., ^ to ?r to 5!^, and and ?t:. It is to be noted that

in this arrangement ‘?r’ has been regarded as a separate >^4.

The above evidences are perhaps sufficient to show that

the author of the Brhaddharma-p. was an inhabitant of

Bengal. It is highly probable that his paternal blood-rela-

tions lived at Mahgalkot in the district of Burdwan, but he

migrated from that place to the bank ofthe Gahga and took

his residence somewhere near Trivem in the district of Hughli.

In course of naming some holy places in Brhaddharma-p.

I. 14 he mentions Ujjayini (modem Mahgalkot) and says

abmptly that the place, where many of one’s paternal

blood-relations (jnatayah) live, is the best holy place for

him. He then speaks of the duties ofa ‘jnati’ in more than a

decade of verses, and, before mentioning the names of the

other holy places such as Puskara, Gaya, Vaidyanatha etc.,

says that the duties of a ‘jnati’ have been mentioned in

connection with Ujjayini.**® He regards the Gahga as the

See Bharatavar^, XVII, ii (1336-37 B.S.}, p. 676.

**• For instance, see Mukundai^ma’s Kavikaftkana-cag^I (ed. Dincsh Gh, Sen

and others), pp. 321-8.

Brhaddh. I. 14.26a

—

^prasahgat kathitaip lakhyau jnSti-kSryam idaip mac^
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best holy place**^ and even as Brahma itself, and looks

upon the part of the country lying along the banks of the

Gahga as the best of all places.®^® He decries those who

do not migrate to the banks of the Ganga®®* and extols one

whose paternal home is there.®*®

We shall now try to determine the date of composition

of the Brhaddharma-p.

This work knows the Mahabharata in its present form®®*

as well as the Gita belonging to it,®*® indirectly refers to the

Vayu-p. as dealing with tirthas,*®* and speaks of (i) Valmiki’s

Ramayana of seven Kandas,*®* (ii) ‘the Purana proclaimed

by Matsya’ (i.e. the Matsya-p.) as dealing elaborately with

the Siva-lihgas and holy places at Benares,®*® (iii) ‘the

“* Brhaddh. I. 2.34—nasti ganga-samam tirtham

II. 14.101—

gana-brahma-bhavam brahma hari-deha-dravakhyakam /

ganga-brahma samvrnuyad it! brahma hy upayayat //

*** Ibid., I. 2.38-—des'o gangantika^ sresthah

Brhaddh. I. 6.37—

evam yatra ca yatraiva ganga-tire dvaye ^ubhe /

sivalaya brahma-vi^nu-br^mananSm tathalaySli /

te’pi tirtha-visesepa deva-pith34 ca ye punal^ //

“* Ibid., II. 25.45—

aganga-deja-vasi yo bhagna-vUso dvijarsabhal^ /

na gabglun Sprayed deviin param sa vidhi-vaScitah 1

1

*”Ibid., II. 25.51—

paityki vasatir yasya gahg3-tire dvijat^abha /

manusya-cannanS naddhah sa iivo natra samsayah //

The Vahga. ed. reads ‘labdhah’ for ‘naddhah’.
»“ Brhaddh. I. 25-30.

“» Ibid., III. 7.2-3—

gita-4astram bharatiyam /

II

can^m gltain
/

Brhaddh. I. 30.43—pramanam bhagavad-gita
•“ Ibid., I. 5.3—

tirthani santy asatnkhyani
/

tes3m pradhanyatah praha drthanam vaynr eva hi //
**• Ibid., I. 25-30; I. 1.18. For the names of the different K3ndas of the Ramayana

<ee Brhaddh. I. 26. 9-17.

*» Brhaddh. I. 6.30-32—

tato Varanasi nama puri sambhoB satlm gateh /

maranain durlabham yatra yatra gahg-ottarasrava //

jale sthale mukti-datri svardhuni manikarnika /

yasmin bhagavatah lainbhor lihgani subahtiny uta //

bhavanti tani tirthSni nama-bhedat prthak prthak /

vUeso ’syasti vijneyah purSne matsya-bhlipte //
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Purana named Brahmanda’ as containing an account of the

holy place named Vakre^vara,^®* (iv) the ‘Visnu-purana’

as spoken out by Parasara,®** (v) the ‘Candi’ as containing

700 verses and belonging to the ‘Markandeya-purana’,***

(vi) the Aditya-purana as having described the appearance

of Gayatri personified,*®* (vii) the Buddha as an incarnation

of Visnu,*®® (viii) the great teacher Samkaracarya as having

eulogised Ganga (i.e. composed a Gahga-stava),*®* defeated

the Bauddhas in debates, and written stavas, kavacas and

many poetical works as well as treatises on philosophy,

grammar etc.,*®’ and (ix) the ‘Kali-purana’ (i.e. the present

Kalika-purana) as dealing with that best holy place (i.e.

Kamarupa) which is situated on the bank ofthe Brahmanada

These verses refer to chaps. 180-185 (on Avimuktaksetra-mahatmya) of the present

Matsya-p.

Byhaddh. I. 14. 29-30—

vakresvara-sthalam caiva sutirtham samudahrtam //

yatra papahara nama nadi punya-jala subha /

brahman<;Iakhye purane’sya jfleyatn vivaraijam subham //

These lines refer to a work named ‘Vakresvara-tlrtha-mahatmya* which claims

to be a part of the Brahmanda-p. (For a Ms of this ‘Vakreivara-tirtha-mahatmya’

claiming to belong to the Brahmaijda-p., see Shastri, ASB Cat., V, pp. 696-7, No. 4060

(Ms No. 5010).

Jogesh Chandra Roy wrongly takes the ‘Brahmandakhya Purana ,
mentioned in

the Brhaddharma-p., to be an Upapurana named Brahmanda. The fact is that some

scholar or scholars of Bengal wrote the ‘Vakresvara-tirtha-mah5tmya’ and ascribed it

to the Brahman^a-mahapurana for authority.

**• Byhaddh. I. 29.20—tato visnu-puranasya karta bhavi paraiarah.

In the present Visnu-p., Parasara is the main speaker.

“Brhaddh. III. 7.2-3—

markan^eya-pur^asthain can^l-saptasati-stavam /

candim gitam II

Ibid., lU. 2.31—

gayatrya varna-rupadi adityakhya-puranake /

jneyam II

*^Ibid., II. 11.72—tato loka-viraohaya buddhas tvam hi bhavijyasi.

*** Ibid., II. 20.129—samkaracarya-pranata jamkaracarya-sainstutS.

Ibid., III. 19. 24-27—

ubhau tau bauddha-sanghasya naiyayika-matena ha /

nivarayisyanti balat te mari^anti dShitah //

tan nivarya tato bauddhan aeSrya^ samkarah svayam /

devatanam stav3n divyan kavaeSni fcari?yati//

darsananam ea iSubhadan granthan api karifyati /

mrta-samjivanim vidyaip samairitya puna^ punah //

bhinna-bhinna-sarirais tu kavya-vyakaranSdikan /

karisyati lubhan granthan punyami ca pathatSip ntpSm //
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and where Sati’s female organ fell.®*® It includes the name

of the Mahabhagavata in its list of Mahapuranas®*® and

must have based some of its stories on those of the latter.®*®

Among the standards of measurement of weight it mentions

‘seraka’®" (modem ‘tr*) which was introduced by the

Muhammadans; and in verses 88fF. ofchap. 14 ofits Madhya-

khanda it clearly betrays the influence of Jayadeva’s Gita-

govinda. It knows the spread and tyranny of the Yavanas

(Muhammadans) in Bengal.®*® Hence the date of this work

cannot be placed earlier than 1200 A.D.

Again, the Ms of the Brhaddharma-p., preserved at

Jammu, was copied in the year 1801 of the Vikrama Era;

and Ms No. 4649, which is the oldest of the three Mss of this

work preserved in the Dacca University, must be at least

250 years old. In his Candika-mahgala-kavya, Lala Jaya-

narayana, a Bengali poet of the eighteenth century, gives

the Bengali rendering of the verse ‘tvam kalaketu-varada

cchala-godhikasi etc.’ (Brhaddharma-p. III. 16. 45) and

says that this verse ‘occurs in Visnu’s eulogy of Mahamaya
in the Uttara-khanda of the Brhaddharma-p.’®*® A Tantric

Ibid., II. 10, 37-38. For the texts of these verses see footnote 121 above.

“•Sec footnote 112 above.

“* For the stories and verses common to the Mahabhagavata and the Bfhaddharma-

p., see footnotes 642-643 in Chap. I above.

“•Brhaddh. III. 4. 11-13. For these verses see footnote 138 above.

•“/All/., III. 6.89—mleccham ca yavanim capi gatva jatya parityajet.

III. 19. 16—^yavanais taii ca pasandaib svadharmo nasayi^ate.

III.19.43—tatas tyaksyanti vai varna yavanasya balam sada /

devas tyak^anti prthivim mieccha-matra-samavrtam //

III.20.I5—samsargo yavanal caiva bha^ ca yavani tathE /

sura-tulyam dvayam proktam yavanannam tato ’dhikam //

•“ In Charu Chandra Bandyopadhyay’s Kavikankana-candi (Candi-mahgala-

bodhini), Part I, p. 225 the relevant extract of Lala Jayanarayana’s Candika-mahgala-

kEvya is given as follows:

nt'>®K 1

1

ft flrsnr? ii

rnt It

dgiPct II
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work called Sakti-ratnakara names and utilises the Brhad-
dharma-p.*** Three verses (which are the same as Brhad-

dharma-p. III. 20. 14-15, and 5. 54) have been ascribed to

the ‘Brhaddharma-p.’ in a work named Kavya-samgraha**®

which was written by Raja-jivana De Dasa in 1655 Saka

during the regime of Nawab Caleb Ali Khan of Dacca. In

his Yathartha-manjari, Sritirtha Svamin quotes from the

‘Brhaddharma’ or ‘Brhaddharma-purana’ a large number of

verses, almost all of which are found in our printed text.***

In the Dacca University Mss Library there is a Ms of a work

n

5# 1

1

See also Sahitya Parisat Patrika, Vol., VII, 1307 B.S., pp. 153-154.

“* Aufrecht, Bod. Cat., No. 157, p. 101. For another Ms of the §alcti-ratn5kara

see Mitra, Notices, I, pp. 127-8, No. 242.

•“Dacca University Ms No. 4321 (dated 1655 §aka), fol. 9b—Brhaddharma-

purSpe

—

alapad gatra-satnspat4in nisvasat saha bhojanat /

eka-yanSsanabhyaip ca p5pam samfcramate nrpam//

sainsargo yavanai caiva bha^ ca yavani tatha /

sura-tulyam dvayain proktam yavanannam tato ’dhikam //

sloka-patbam puranarthara sastr5rtha-kathanam tatha
/

ucchista-vadano naiva fcuryan mantram na coccaret //id//

•“ Verses quoted from the ‘Brhaddharma’ or ‘Brhaddhanna-p.’ in

Yathartha-manjari

(D.U.M3No.4093), Brhaddharma-p.

fol. 3a III. 20. 9.

fols. 5b-6a = II. 15. 58b, 63a, 64a, 70-71, 75 etc.

fol. 26b = II. 2. 11a.

fol. 40a-b = III. 19. 22-28.

fol. 47a II. 11. 10b.

fol. 48a II. 1. 6a-b.

fol. 61a = III. 16, 44.

fol. 64a-b = I.4.22b; I.8.1c; I.7.62a; 1.9.42, 44-45, 47 and 48b-49a;

1.10.16-17; II.11.96a and 97a: III. 20. 6b.

fol. 66a-b = III.12.I9a and 20; 11.16.119.

fol. 66b-67a = 1.25.18; I.30.48b49a.

fol. 72a II.3.39a and 41a; II.5.18b and 21b; II.9.51b-52a.

fols. 74a-75a = II.1.38-39, 54b etc.

fol. 78a = II.2.1 lb-12.

foL 83b = II.6.138b-143.

foL 84a = I.25.12b.

foL 84b = in.l2.15b-16, 19-20 and 22b.

And so on.
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entitled Siva-puja-krama®*’ which claims to be a part of the

Brhaddharma-p. These evidences show that the Brhad-

dharma-p. attained a position of wide recognition by 1600

A.D. So, it must have been written not later than 1450

A.D. Though the Brhaddharma-p. glorifies Visnu and his

worship and names many of the holy places situated on the

banks of the Gahga, it does not mention Navadvipa, which

grew up into an important holy place ofthe Bengal Vaisnavas

after Caitanya. In chap. 15 of its Purva-khanda it speaks of

four months, viz., Asadha, Karttika, Magha and Vaisakha,

as the best of all and names the principal rites to be performed

during these months, but it does not mention the Rasa
festival. As a matter of fact, the Rasa festival, though

described in chap. 23 of the Purva-khanda and mentioned

in chaps. 10 and 17 of the Uttara-khanda, is not regarded

as important. Further, the Brhaddharma-p. praises Devi

(Candi) and her worship and does not distinguish between

the Saktas and the Vaisnavas. Hence this work must have

preceded Caitanya of Navadvipa. In Brhaddharma-p.
III. 3 the Ksatriya kings are advised to have ‘darpd* (pride),

to collect war materials, and to make all kinds of preparation

for self defence;*" according to Brhaddharma-p. III. 6.

89-90 one, who has sexual intercourse with Mleccha and
Yavana women, is to be regarded as an out-cast.;*" in

connection with the description of the nature of the Kali

age it is said in Brhaddharma-p. III. 19 that the Yavanas
and the Pasandas would destroy the Hindu religion,*®* the

four castes would disappear, the Yavanas would become
powerful, and the gods would leave the earth finding it

Ms No. 138S. It begins as follows:

om namah sambhave //

dharmapur^e siva-puja-krama^ //

iiva-puja-vidhim vipra tad ibaika-mana^ fjnu / etc.

Its colophon runs thus: iti brhaddharma-purwe vyasa-jaiinini.samvade .

.

(the remaining portion of the colophon has become blurred).

'“Brhaddh. III. 3.2—

darpo virodho niyatam yuddha-sSm^;rya-satngraha^ /
-

parikha-karanam caiva catena raja-daiianam //

“• For the text of these verses see footnote 147 above.

“•Brhaddh. III. 19. 16—yavanais tail ca pa^dai^ svadharmo nisayisyate.
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crowded only by Mlecchas;^^ and in Brhaddharma-p. III.

20. 15 the author says, “Association with the Yavanas and
the use of their language—these two have been said to be
equivalent to [drinking] wine; [acceptance of] food from the

Yavanas is worse than these.^^sa It is clear that at the time
of composition of the Brhaddharma-p. the Muhammadans
spread into Bengal but could not bring the whole province
under their power, that the insult of defeat at the hands
of these aliens was still fresh in the mind of the people, and
that there were Hindu monarchs who were expected by the

people to drive out these undesirable elements and become
the saviours of the Hindus and the Hindu religion.

Hence it is highly probable that the Brhaddharma-p.

was composed in the latter halfof the thirteenth century A.D. Jogesh
Chandra Roy thinks that it was composed a little after the

thirteenth century.*®*

We have already seen*®® that chaps. 15-21 of the Uttara-

khanda of the Vanga. ed. are not spurious. Among the

remaining chapters also there is none which seems to have

been added later. Hence the above general date of the

Brhaddharma-p. can safely be taken to be that of all its

chapters. In some cases the subsequent chapters refer to

the contents of the previous ones.*®® There are, of course, a

few isolated verses which must have been added later. For

instance, in Brhaddharma-p. II. 9. 30 Suka says, “Prajapati

Daksa saluted Siva with devotion by reciting [the following]

six verses,” but as a matter of fact, the number of verses

given is eight, and not six.

A study of the Brhaddharma-p. shows that at the time

of composition of this work the position of varna^rama-

dharma became extremely critical in Bengal as a result of the

Ibid., III. 19. 43—
tatas tyak^anti vai varoa yavanasya balam sada /

devlU tyak^anti prthivii{i mleccha-matra-samavytim //

*** For the text of thb verse see footnote 193 above.

“• See Bharatavat^ XVII, Part ii (1336-37 B.S.), p. 677.

See footnote 80 above.

*** For instance, Brbaddh. II. 1.1 refers to the contents of the Purva-khat^; II.2.9

(ptakftis trividha prokta etc.) refers to II. 1. 56-57 ; III. 1. 36 (guravab pOrvam evtdettb)

refers to I.2.13ff.; III. 5.1. refers to III.2.2ft; and so on.
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wide spread mainly of Tantric Buddhism/®* Tantric Sai-

vism/®’ and Tantric Saktism/®* on the one hand, and the

tyranny of the Muhammadans,^®* on the other. These

Buddhists, Saivas and Saktas, who had great affinities,

followed the practice of the Vamas**® and ignored the rules

of varnasrama-dharma.**^ Many of them embraced

Muhammadanism without any scruple. Moreover, among
the different sects of Bengal there was constant quarrel.*®*

The Muhammadans took advantage of this unfriendly feeling

and often got the upper hand in the field of politics as well

as religion. Hence the followers of varnasrama-dharma

felt the necessity of creating a feeling of religious toleration

among the rival sects who were all influenced by Saktism

and of bringing about a compromise between the ideas of

Brahmanism and Tantricism. In Brhaddharma-p. II. 6,

135-146**® Sati is made to say: “See me, the mother of the

world, O all-mighty [Siva], with your divine knowledge,

and yourself write ^astras for my worship. Speak out the

highly effective mantras, stavas and kavacas of my different

«*Cf. Brhaddh. III. 19.12-16.

Ibid., II. 27.43—tSntrike^a vidhanena sivam sampujya sadhaka^.

11.23.62— . . . . . . . . mahesvarah
/

jagada mantra-tantram sarva-daivatakani ca //

I. 10.61— paiicaksare^ mantrena . . . .
(i.e. with the mantra ‘namah sivaya’).

*** Ibid., 1.23.19 (goddess Kali is to be worshipped in ‘mahastami-vidhana’ or

‘agamika vidhi’); 1.21.58 (Devi is described as ‘yantra-rupa)
; 11.20.175 (worship of

Gahga on the Dasahara Tithi according to ‘durga-puja-vidhana’ or ‘agamika vidhi’)

;

II.6.135ff. (for the contents of these verses see below); 1.4.20 (gurus tantras ca mantrai

ca gopaniya^ prayatnatah)
; 1.4.22 (gurum tantram devataip ca bhedayan narakaip

vrajet) ; I.5.70b (Gahga is addressed as ‘bali-mamsa-priye kali matsyasava-sukha-priye’)

;

1.5.80-81 (Gahga is praised as ‘
. . .. hrim-svarupirii/ . . .. ista-siddhi-kare spheiji

sphaunt hraum hram ..//); 1.19.28 (tatab sita suradhunint natva stutva ca bhaktitab /

balibhir matsya-mainsadyair gahga-piraqa tato yayub//); 11.11.62 (dvitiye nSrado
bhutva bahums tantran kar^yasi); and so on.

•“Brhaddh. III. 19.16 (yavanaib svadhanno nasayisyate) and 43 (devSs

tyaksyanti prthivim mleccha-matra-samavytam).

Brhaddh. III. 6.81-83, 89-91 and 98 (for the texts of which, see footnotes 128-130

above); III. 19. 16—kalau nara bhavisyanti bhaga-lihg-opajivinab) ; I. 5.70b and I. 19.

28 (for which see footnote 258 above).

See Bfhaddh. III. 19 (especially verses 3, 9-11, 38, 40 and 43).

"•Brhaddh. III. 19.5b (baddha-vaira bhavisyanti paraspara-vadhepsavab), 19b
(devata-dvesakas te vai dve^yisyanti sarvada), and 44b (paraspara-virodhena te mari-

syanti sarvasab).

**• Some of these lines are the same as Mahabhagavata 8.77ff.
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forms such as Kali, Tara etc. — ... ... You are

to become the author of the Agama, and Hari himself is to

write the Veda. You were intended to become the author

of the Agama first of all, and it was afterwards that Hari

was engaged to write the Veda. Agama and Veda are my
two splendid hands. With these two I support the three

worlds. O Dhurjati, one, who violates [the directions of]

the Agama and the Veda, falls down from my hands for ever.

I am unable to save with my defective hands that person

who transgresses one of these two (i.e. Agama and Veda)

and follows the other. These are the two difficult

but auspicious ways which one should never differentiate.

Those, who follow the manners of the Vaisnavas,

should preserve the secrecy of my formulae {mantra) and

procedures {tantra). Hence, O iSambhu, those who are to

initiate others to my worship, should be iSakta-vaisnavas.

He alone, and not any other person, is a Sakta who has

devotion to Sakti and Visnu. How can one follow the course

of a Sakta, if one has no devotion to Visnu ? I am the

[presiding] deity of the Vaispava mantras. So, a worshipper

of myself should be the preceptor in matters of initiation to

Visnu-worship.” According to the Brhaddharma-p. a

Bhagavata is required to worship Siva, Durga and other

deities and to read the CandP** regularly. It advocates the

unity of Brahma, Visnu, Siva, Durga, Kali and Gahga

and censures those who differentiate between them.*** It

“‘Bjhaddh. (.. .. rudra-visou-prapujakah /
.. .. yas cai>dl-p5tha-

niratas / • * * * ' * durgcti bhadrakallti vaij^avl ca^d^kcti ca /

muda gayati yo nityam . . ..).

II. 11. 96-97 (sivo brahma tatha tvaip ca na bhinna vai kadScana / .

.

abhiimaitaip ca bhedSrthi naraki paramo matali / );I. 2.34(.. nSsti

vi^^u-sama^ prabhulr / nasti sarnbhu-samad pujyal^ . . .
. ) ;

I. 4. 22 (gahga-durgS-

hari43nam bhedakjn naraki yatha); I. 5. 31a (aham csa sivo visijus tattvenai^aip Wiida

na hi)

;

I. 9. 40-47 (yuvayor yadpi pritir dpyate hy anupadhikk / manye tay5 ptamSocna

na bhinna-vasaU yuvam // yadpi darsita pritir yuvabhyaip natha kriava / manye

taya pramanena atmiko’nyas tanur mithaii// bhap^e avaip prthan

na vam// . . .. dve?a ekasya sa dvayoti // .. .. eka puji dvayor matS//

.. .. apujaikasya ca dvayoti // bhedakfd vaip draip patet // .. ..);

I. 10. 16-17 (m evShaip msthadcvafe sa cvShain jan5rdanab / ubhayor antaraip nSsti

ghatastha-jaUyor iva // iivad anyab priyo me ’sti bhakto yalf iiva-pajakab / favasy-

apQjako lak$mi na kadapi priyo mama //) ;
and so on.
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says that Visnu constantly dwells in those persons vvho

worship ^iva, Visnu, Durga, Bhadrakali and Candika,

constantly read the Gandi, and possess various other quali-

fications.^®* It praises those persons who do not forsake

their own dharma even under great difficulties,^®' It regards

the Ramayana and the Mahabharata as codes ofvarnasrama-

dharma^®* and tries to popularise their study. ^®* It extols

fihal devotion, conjugal fidelity, and fraternal affection, so

that people may have a happy home and give a united stand

before their enemies in times of danger.

Though the Brhaddharma-p. preaches the doctrine of

unity of gods and calls itself a Vaisnava, Saiva as well as

Sakta sastra,*’® it shows decided inclination towards Bhaga-
vata Vaisnavism. It begins with the Gayatri adapted to

Visnu, mentions the mantra ‘om namo bhagavate vasudevaya’

in more places than one,**” and tries hard to infuse Saktism

with Vaisnava ideas. According to this work, the Saktas

should be ‘vaisnav-acara-sali’ and be devoted to both Visnu
and Sakti, because one is not entitled to follow the course

of a l§akta unless one has devotion to Visnu. Kali is said

II. 15. 56ff.

Ibid., I. 1, 37 (sa caturi caturi ya dharma>raksakari bhavet
/
sahasr-opadravair

yukto yo na dbannamjahati hi / sa dhira ucyate sadbhir dharmaba tv atmaba matah //)

;

I. I. 42 (nadharme ramatam buddhih.. ); II. 15. 73 (mahavipatti-yukto’pi yo
ua dharmam jahati vai / sa vai dcva-priyo nityana , . .

, //).

Ibid., I. I. 18 (sarve§am khalu dharmanam kara^m pavanaxp matam /

ramayanain .. •//); I. 26. Iff. (ramaya^am mahakavyam kftam valmikina
svayam / tatra rama-caritrasya vyapadescna sarvasah / sarvc dharm^ samuddi^ta
varn^rama-vibbagasab // stri-dharma raJa-Klharm^ ca brabma-dharmas ca puskalab /

vaisya-dbarmSb sudra-dharma dharmas ca grhinam tatha // .. .. itihasa-svaru-

pena sarve dharma nirupitab // etat patbyam ca bodhyam ca smaramyaip ^am icchata /

yasya n^ti grhe sakhyau kavyam ramayanam subham / smaSana-bhumis
tadvali . . .

. )

;

I. 30. 32 (bbarate vividha arth^ , . .
. / . . . . . , bharatc

dharma-saincayab //) ; I. 25. 33-34a (ramayanam puranani mahabbSratam cva ca /

manvadi-dharmasastrani dharmarthani sadaiva hi // pathet samabhyaset t5ni pathaycd
acared api /).

That an attempt was made in Bengal to popularise the varnasrama*dhanna by
encouraging the study of the Riimayana and the Mahabharata, is also evidenced by
Krttivasa who, in his autobiography (atma-vivara^) attached to his Bengali Ramayana,
says that he wTote his work for instructing the people

1

•
II—See Krttiv^-viradta

Ramayana, Adi-kanda, ed. N. K. Bhattashali, p. 175; also Bhumilra, p. 7).

Brhaddh. III. 21. 5a—idam hi vaisnavam sastram saivam saktam tathaiva ca.
«• IhU., 1.7.52 and 54; I. 30. 41.
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to be the presiding deity of the Visnu-mantras, and conse-
quently a Sakti-worshipper is entitled to act as a spiritual

preceptor in initiating people to Vaisnavism.”^ Devotion
to Visnu is reckoned as one of the duties of kings^” and as

the means of escaping the sufferings brought on by the Kali

age.2’« The regions called Vaikuntha (of Hari) and Goloka
(of Narayana) are placed above Siva-loka,^^ Purusottama-
ksetra is described as the best place of liberation (moksa-
ksetra),”® the ‘§ri-bhagavata’ (i.e. the present Bhagavata-p.)

is called the best Mahapurana,”’ and Gahga is said to have
attained her sanctity by coming in contact with liquefied

Narayana.^’® From the description of Kikata (Magadha)
as a ‘papa-bhumi’^’’® and from the repeated mention and
praise of Kamarupa as the best holy place®®® it seems that

Bengal fully recognised the importance of Kamarupa as a

place of ^akti-worship and imbibed from there the spirit

of infusing Saktism with Vaisnava ideas in order to bring

about a reform in the religious and social outlook of the

Hindus,

11.6.144-6—

sarvesam eva devanam mantra-tantradi-krd bhavan /

tantra-mantras ca me gopya vaisnav-acara-salibhih //

tasman mad-diksakah sambho bhaveyul) sakta-vaisnavah I

saktau visnau yasya bhaktih sa saktah syan na caparah /

/

"’Brhaddh. III. 3. 1.

Ibid., III. 19. 30.

Ibid., I. 9. 2-7.

Ibid., I. 14. 32.

Ibid., I. 30. 49; III. 20. 20; III. 21. 6.

"‘Ibid., II. 14. 101-104.

Ibid., II. 26. 47 (kikate ca .
.
papa-bhumau . . ). See also Byhaddh. II. 28. 23-24.

““ Ibid., I. 9. 5b-6a (durga-lokah . . .
. / yah prthivyam kamarupa iti ddo-

ttamah sakhi//); I. 11. 40; I. 14. 12-13; I. 15. 20; I. 20. 66-67; I. 14. 33 {v5r5nasl

ca kamakhya .. .. /.. .. tirthottamani ca//); II. 10. 37-38; II. 10. 48 (mahS-

pithSs ca te bhutah kamarupadayo hara); 11. 11. 1, 13 and 105; II. 20. 68 and 136

(Kamakhya, one of the thousand names of Ganga); III. 16.36 (Vijnu’s eulogy of Devi

at Kamarupa for saving the seventh child of Devaki).

30



Chapter III

THE LOST SAKTA UPAPURANAS

During the long course of its popularity in India,

Saktism made its influence felt and recognised more or less

by almost all the religious faiths including even Buddhism,

and there were changes in the conception of Devi and the

methods of her worship in different ages and climes. As

we have already said, female deities were not rarely brought

into existence by interested people, and goddesses of local

importance were pulled up to the status of Devi or an incar-

nation of hers, and for these purposes many new myths

were fabricated and the relevant old ones were changed

conveniently to suit the occasions. But the existing Puranic

works could not, in many cases, be made to accommodate
these innovations. So, new works in the forms of Upapu-
ranas had to be composed to place these goddesses and the

methods of their worship on a iSastric basis. But unfortu-

nately, many of these works, being of minor importance,

could not continue their existence for long and became
extinct without leaving any trace at all. It is only about a

very few of a little more interest that we can have some
information from the existing works, and this will be evident

from our accounts of them as given in the following pages.

1 . The Brhan-nandikesvara-purana.

This Upapurana is mentioned, along with the Nandi-
kesvara-p. (also called Nandisvara-p. and Nandikesa-p.),^

in the lists of Upapuranas given in the Brhaddharma-p. and
the Ekamra-p. The former work names it as ‘Brhan-
nandisvara’, and the latter as ‘Brhannandi’.* In the hst

ofUpapuranas, ascribed to the Kurma-p. in Raghunandana’s
Malamasa-tattva and in the Sabda-kalpadruma, there is

• For inrormation about the Nandikcsvara-p. see below.
• Brhaddh. I. 25. 24. Ekamra-p., fol. 2b.
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mention of the ‘Nandikesvara-yugma’ (i.e. ‘two Nandi-

kesvaras’), which Kasirama Vacaspati, in his commentary

on the Malamasa-tattva, takes to mean the ‘Brhan-nandi-

kesvara-p. and the Nandikesvara-p.’* In one of the two

lists of Upapuranas given by Hemadri in his Gaturvarga-

cintamani, the alternative reading ‘nandikesvara-yugmam

ca’ for ‘caturtharn sivadharmakhyarn’ is found in some Mssd

So, it seems that it was only at a comparatively late date that

an attempt began to be made to raise the Nandikesvara-p.

and the Brhan-nandikesvara to a position of authority and

antiquity by inserting their names even into the established

list of Upapuranas.

As the Brhan-nandikesvara is drawn upon in

Gadadhara’s Kalasara, Raghunandana’s Durga-puja-tattva

and Sulapani’s Durgotsava-viveka, and is mentioned, along

with the Nandike^vara-p., only in the Ekamra-p. and the

Brhaddharma-p., and as Jimutavahana mentions neither the

Nandike^vara-p. nor the Brhan-nandikesvara in the section

on Durga-puja in his Kalaviveka, it must have been written

earlier than 1000 A.D. but most probably not before 850 A.D.

Both the NandikeSvara-p. and the Brhan-nandikeSvara

must have been written in Bengal. It is only the authors

of Bengal and Orissa® who are found to have recognised

these two works as Upapuranas first of all and who utilised

their contents in their respective Nibandhas. Moreover, the

Nandikesvara-p. speaks of the performance of Devi’s adhivdsa

in a Bilva tree on the day preceding that of patrika-praveia,*

® Malam^a-tattva (ed. Candicarana Smrtibhusana),p.213—nandikcsvara-yugmain

brhannandikesvara-puranarn nandikesvara-puranam ca.

* Caturvarga-cintamani, II. i, p. 21, See also Vol. I, Chap. I (p. 6) of the present

work.

® Of the Sitirti-writers of Orissa, it is only Gadadhara who is found to quote, in

his Kalasara, pp. 151-2, three metrical lines from the Brhan-nandik^vara*p.

• See Durga-puja-tattva, p. 2

—

tatha ca nandikesvara-puranam

—

purvedyur adhivasyaiva bilva-vrk^e tathambikam /

saptamyatn mula-yuktayam patrikayah pravcsanam /

/

etc.
^

We have already noted Govindananda’s remarks that the performance of Devi’s aSadsa

in a Bilva tree on the day preceding that of patrika-praveia was nothing but a custom

(acara) prevailing in Bengal and having no Sastric injunction in its suK>ort, and that
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the immersion of Devi’s image in a current of water, and

the performance of the Savarotsava on the Dasami Tithi;^

and the Brhan-nandikesvara-p. mentions the worship of the

nava-patrikd on the Saptami Tithi.® Much more important

in this connection is the fact that the method of Durga-

puja, given in these two Upapuranas, is followed only in

Bengal.®

As regards the contents of the Brhan-nandikesvara-p.

we know almost nothing. In his Durga-puja-tattva, p. 8

Raghunandana quotes 25 metrical lines, in which Devi

(i.e. Durga) herself speaks to some one (Nandikesvara ?)

addressed as ‘putraka’ and ‘nara-pumgava’, on the method
and results of her own worship in the month of Asvina.

According to these verses, of which some are found quoted
in Sulapani’s Durgotsava-viveka, an earthen image of Devi
is to be worshipped for three days from the Saptami to the

Navami Tithi during the bright half of Asvina. On the

Saptami Tithi the Nava-patrika is to be constituted with

different plants named in a verse, and worshipped. On the

Astami Tithi, Devi’s great bath (mahasnana) is to be per-

formed with different articles (viz., the five products of cows,

holy waters from the Ganges and the different holy places,

waters into which certain herbs, gems, flowers etc. have been
thrown, and so on), this rite being attended with vocal and
instrumental music as well as with dancing (gita-vaditra-

natyena)
;
and the deity is to be worshipped with the offer

of different articles as well as ofjet-black he-goats, buffaloes

etc. and with the performance of homa. On the Navami

even if the verse ‘sasthyarn sayain prakurvita’ was claimed to be ‘samula’, it would
go against the custom of Vistas. (See Vaisa-kaumudi, p. 371. For the relevant extract
of the Varsa-kaumudi see Chap. I, footnote 46 above).

’ For the relevant verses of the Nandikeivara-p. see Durga-puja-tattva, pp. 2-3.
* For the relevant verses of the Brhan-nandikesvara-p. see Durga-puja-tattva, p. 8.
• It is only the Smrti-writers of Bengal who are found to utilise the contents of the

Nandikesvara-p. and the Brhan-nandikesvara in connection with Durga-puja. Gada-
dhara’s quotation from the Brhan-nandikesvara relates to the time of Narayana’s assump-
tion of the form of the Boar, and not to Durga-puja. Moreover, there is a priests’

manual called Brhannandikesvara-puranokta-durga-puja-paddhati, of which all the
Mss, hitherto discovered, belong to Bengal and are written in Bengali characters. (For
information about these Mss see footnote 1 1 below.)
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Tithi also, Devi is to be specially worshipped with the offer

of animals and the performance of vocal and instrumental

music as well as other kinds of merry-makings.

In his Durga-puja-tattva, p. 3 Raghunandana quotes

the following four verses with the mention of the ‘Nandi-

kesvara-p.’ as their source:

nau-yanair nara-yanair va nitva bhagavatim sivam
/

sroto-jale praksipeyuh krida-kautuka-mangalaih //

parair naksipyate yas tu pararn naksipate tu yah /

tasya rusta bhagavati saparn dadyat sudarunam //

and

rksa-yoganurodhena ratrau patri-pravesanam /

visarjanarn vacayed yah sa-rastrah sa vinasyati //

bhagavatyah pravesadi-visargantas ca yah kriyah
/

tithav udaya-gaminyam sarv^ tah karayed budhah //

All these verses are again quoted by him on p, 44 but are

ascribed to the ‘Brhan-nandikesvara-p.’ Sulapani also quotes

the first two verses in his Durgotsava-viveka, p. 24 and

ascribes them to the Brhan-nandikesvara-p. But this ascrip-

tion to the Brhan-nandikesvara-p. must be wrong, because

(1) in these verses Devi is not the speaker, and (2) the third

verse is ascribed to the ‘Nandi-p.’“ in Durgotsava-viveka,

p. 8, and the fourth verse is ascribed to the Nandike^vara-p.

in Sulapani’s Durgotsava-viveka, p. 9 and VSsanti-viveka,

p. 28. The line ‘bilva-patrair ghrtaktais ca tila-dhanyadi-

samyutaih’ is ascribed to the Nandikesvara-p. in Durga-

puja-tattva, p. 38 but to the Brhan-nandikesvara in Durgot-

sava-viveka, p. 22.

Though no tract on Vrata, Mahatmya etc. is found to

claim to be a part of the Brhan-nandikesvara-p., there are

Mss of an anonymous Smrti-work called Brhannandike§vara-

puranokta-durga-puja-paddhati.“

In the Da^ Univ. Mss Nos. 938D, 1642, 2U5A (dated 1746 Saka) and 4332

(dated 1753 Saka) of the Durgotsava-viveka, this verse is ascribed to the ‘Nandi-p.

“ Shastri, ASB Cat., Ill, p. 836, No. 2828. Shastri and Gui, Calcutta Sans.

College Cat., II, p. 309, No. 334 (‘a very old’ Ms). Dacca Univ. Mss Nos. 2261 (modem

and complete) and 4055 (worm-eaten, and missing some of its folios; dated 1678 Saka).

In the Dacca Univ. Mss the work is called ‘Brhannandikesvara-puranSnugrhita-bhavi?ya-

pmanokta-durga-puja-paddhati’.

It should be mentioned here that all these Mss are written in Bengali characters.
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2. The Kdlikd-purdna.

Besides the present Kalika-p. available in more printed

forms than one, there was an earlier Kalika which is now

lost. For information about this lost Kalika-p. see Chap. I

(under ‘Kalika-p.’) above.

3. The Mandd- or Mdnda-purdna.

This is the same as the Nandi-p., for which see below

(under ‘Nandi-p.’).

4. The Nandikesvara-purdna.

It has already been said‘s that the Nandike§vara-p.

(also called Nandisvara-p. and Nandikesa-p.)*® is mentioned,

along with the Brhan-nandikesvara, in the lists of Upapu-
ranas contained in the Ekamra-p. and the Brhaddharma-p,,

that in the Sabda-kalpadruma and in Raghunandana’s

Malam^a-tattva a list of Upapuranas has been given from

the ‘Kaurma’ with the mention of the ‘Nandikesvara-yugma’

(i.e. two Nandikesvaras), and that in Caturvarga-cintamani,

II. i, p. 21, there is a list of Upapuranas in which the

‘Nandikesvara-yugma’ is found mentioned in place of the

Sivadharma in some of its Mss. So, the Nandikesvara-p.

cannot possibly claim an early origin. On the other hand,

it is mentioned in the Ekamra-p. and the Brhaddharma-p.

and is drawn upon in the Samvatsara-pradipa and in

Kamalakara-bhatta’s Nirnaya-sindhu, Nilakantha-bhatta’s

Acara-mayukha, Mitra-misra’s Viramitrodaya, Govinda-

nanda’s Varsa-kaumudi, Raghunandana’s Tithi-tattva,

Ahnika-tattva, Jyotis-tattva, Ekadasi-tattva and Durga-

puja-tattva, Vacaspati-mKra’s Krtya-cintamani, Vidyapati

See under ‘Brhan-nandikesvara-p.’ above.

** The Vanga. ed. of the Brhaddharma-p. (1. 25. 24) names the Nandikesvara-p.

as ‘NandUvara-p.’ ;
the ASB ed. and the Dacca Univ. Ms No. 4199 (fol. 71b) mention

it as ‘Nandikeia-p.’ ; and the Dacca Univ. Mss Nos. 319 (fol. 44a) and 4649 (fol. 96a)

name it as ‘Nandikesvara-p.’ In Samvatsara-pradipa, fol. 47b, a verse is quoted from

the ‘Nandisvara-p.’
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Upadhyaya’s Ganga-vakyavali, and Sulapani’s Durgotsava-

viveka and Vasanti-viveka; and Mitra-misra, who lived far

away from Bengal, not only drew upon it but also described

it as a work of wide acceptance (mahajana'parigrhita)d*

Hence the Nandikesvara-p. cannot be dated later than 1100

A.D. As it must have preceded the Brhan-nandike^vara

(of which the very title is indicative of a comparatively late

date and which must have been written earlier than 1000

A.D.),*® it cannot be dated later than 950 A.D. It is

highly probable that this Upapurana was composed between

850 and 950 A.D. Such a late date of this Upapurana

is supported not only by its nonmention in the section on

durgd-puja contained in Jimutavahana’s Kalaviveka but also

by the fact that the method of Durga-worship, given in it,

had Tantric elements.*®

We shall see afterwards that the Nandike^vara-p. was

a work quite different from the Nandi-p.*’ It must also not

be taken to be the same as the Sivadharma and the §iva-

dharmottara,*® with which we shall deal in Vol. Ill of the

present work.

As to the contents of the Nandikesvara-p., our know-

Viramitrodaya, Paribhasa-prak^a, pp. 14-15-“

matsye

—

.. .. .. ../

astadasabhyas tu prthak purapam yat tu driyate /

vijanidhvam dvija-sresthas tad ctcbhyo vinirgatam //*

. . vinirgatam samudbhulam / yatha mahajana-

parigrhita-nandikesvarapuran-adipurana-devipurariadlti sarnk9epa^ /

See under ‘Brhan-nandikesvara-p.’ above.

Varsa-kaumudi, p. 420

—

nandikesvarapurane tu *daksa-yajna-vinasinyai mahaghorayai yogini-kop-

parivrtayai bhadra-kalyai hrim durgayai nama^’ iti mantrah.

This point has been dealt with in the section on the ‘Nandi-p.* below.

” R. L. Mitra, in his Notices of Sanskrit Mss, VI, pp. 272-4 (No. 2208), describes

a Ms of a work which he styles as ‘Nandikesvara-samhita alias Nandike^varapur^^

alias iSivadharmottara’. But actually this is a Ms of the Sivadharroa and Sivadhar-

mottara combined. It is for this reason that the final colophon of this Ms runs as follows

:

iti nandikesvara-samhitayam fivadharmottarc ckavimiatitamo *dhyayah. This Ms is

the same as Haraprasad Shastri^s Mss of the Sivadharma and ^ivadharmottara des-

cribed in his ASB Cat., V, pp. 718 and 723-733, Nos. 4084 (I and II) and 4(^5 (I and U)

;

and it has nothing to do with the Nandikesvara-p.

In Visvakosa, IX. pp. 546-7 and 549 also, the Nandike^vara-p. has hetn wrongly

identified wiUi the Sivadharma and the Nandi-pur^.
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ledge is very meagre. Of the 53 lines quoted from this

Upapurana in the Samvatsara-pradipa^® and in the works

of Kamalakara-bhatta,®® Nilakantha-bhatta,®^ Mitra-misra,®®

Govindananda,®® Raghunandana/* Vacaspati-misra,®®

Vidyapati®* and Sulapani,®’ two are concerned with Devi-

worship in the spring,®* and twenty deal with the proper

time and method of Devi-worship in autumn. The method

ofworship, as given in these 20 metrical lines, consists mainly

of the following operations:

—

bodhana and adhivdsa of Devi

in a Bilva tree on the Sukla-sasthi Tithi; patrikd-pravesa on

the following day; Devi-worship with animal sacrifice etc.

on the Astami and the Navami Tithi
;
immersion ofthe image

of Devi in a current of water after having it carried there

on boats or by men, and the subsequent merry-making by
using abusive words against one another on the Dasami
Tithi.®' The mantras to be used in this worship had often

Tantric symbolism." The remaining 31 lines, contained

“ Samvatsara-pradlpa, fol. 47b—

•

nandlsvara-purape

—

krtva lingam mahesasya sarva-papaih pramucyate /

sapta-janm-arjitair dehl mano-vak-kaya-karmabhih //

“ Nirnaya-sindhu, p. 118

—

‘bhagavatyah pravesadi-visargantas ca yah kriyah /

.. . V •• II’

iti tithi-tattve nandikesvara-puranac ca /

Acara-mayukha, p. 97.

” Viramitrodaya, Puja-prakasa, p. 219.

” Varsa-kaumudi, pp. 367, 375, 420.

“ Smrti-tattva, I, pp. 69, 76, 86-7, 91, 131-2, 457, 612; 11, p. 85. Durga-puja-
tattva, pp. 2-3, 7 and 38.

“ P- 60.

" Ganga-vakyavali, pp. 201-202, 262.

Dui^otsava-viveka, pp. 7, 8, 9. Vasanti-viveka, pp. 28, 29.
*• Vasanti-viveka, p. 29.

" See Sulapani’s Durgotsava-viveka, pp. 7, 8, 9, and Vasanti-viveka, p. 28; Govin-
dananda’s Varsa-kaumudi, pp. 367, 375; Kamalakara-bhatta’s Nirnaya-sindhu, p. 128;
Raghunandana’s Smrti-tattva, I, pp. 76, 86-87, and Durga-puja-tattva, pp. 7, 38,
and particularly pp. 2-3, in which as many as sixteen metrical lines, including the
following four, have been ascribed to the ‘Nandikesvara-purana’

:

sravapena dasamyam tu pranipatya visaijayet //

nau-ySnair nara-yanair va nitva bhagavatim sivam
/

sroto-jale praksipeyuh krida-fcautuka-mahgalaih //

parair naksipyate yas tu param naksipate tu yah /

tasya rusta bhagavati sapam dadyat sudarunam //

** See footnote 16 above.
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in the Samvatsara-pradipa (fol. 47b) and in Mitra-misra’s
Viramitrodaya (Puja-prakasa, p. 219), Nilakantha’s Acara-
mayukha (p. 97), Raghunandana’s Tithi-tattva, Ahnika-
tattva, Jyotis-tattva and Ekadasi-tattva,®^ Vacaspati-misra’s
Krtya-cintamani (p. 60), and Vidyapati Upadhyaya’s
Gahga-vakyavali (pp. 201-2, 262), deal with the following

topics :—Benefits of preparing and worshipping a l§iva-

linga, especially on the Krsna-caturdasi Tithi, and of offering

various kinds of food to Brahma, Visnu and Rudra; sancti-

fying eflfect of uttering the name ‘Mahadeva’; benefits of

repeating hundred times a hymn called ‘Indraksi-stava’,

which was given in the Nandikesvara-p., and of telling

others about the results of avoiding meat; and the charac-

teristics of marriageable and non-marriageable girls.®^

From these contents of the quoted verses it appears

that the Nandikesvara-p. was concerned not only with the

praise and worship of Devi but also with those of Siva and
that it was not strictly sectarian. It is to be noted that

in none of these 53 verses Devi appears as the speaker.

The title of this Upapurana, however, shows that it was

most probably Nandike^vara who narrated the contents of

this work.

Mss are found of a work called ‘Kalagnirudr-opanisad’

which claims to be a part of the Nandikesvara-p.®® This

work, which is practically a Tantric text, deals with the

worship of Kalagnirudra and ‘the propriety of putting

across the forehead three carved horizontal marks called

Tripundra in Sanskrit, this being indispensable to the

’* See SmTti-tattva, I, pp. 69, 91, 131-2, 457 and 612, and II, p. 85.

*• Smi-ti-tattva, I, p. 612

—

syama sukesi tanu-loma-raji

subhrub susila sugatib sudanta /

vedi-vimadhya yadi pankajaksi

kulena hinapi viv5haraya //

dhrsta kudanta yadi pingalaksi

lotnna samakirpa-samanga-yastih /

madhye pim^ yadi raja-kanya

kule ’pi yogyS na vivahaniyS //

•• Shastri, ASB Cat., V, p. 800, No. 4145; Keith, Ind. Oflf. Cat., II. i, pp. 913-4;

P. P. S. Sastri, Tanjorc Cat., XV, pp. 7175-76, Nos. 10582-83; Poleman, Census of

Indie Mss, p. 50, Nos. 1064-67; and so on.
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worship of Kalagnirudra’. In his Jammu Cat., p. 201

Stein notes an early Ms of the ‘I§iva-stotra’ belonging to the

Nandikesvara-p

.

The Nandikesvara-p. seems to have derived a large

number of verses from other earlier works. For instance,

the verse ‘ardrayarn bodhayed devim’, which is quoted as

from the Nandikesvara-p. in Varsa-kaumudi, pp. 367 and

375, is ascribed to the Devi-p. in Durgotsava-viveka, p. 4

and to Vyasa and Satya in Kalaviveka, pp. 511 and 514

respectively; the line ‘saptamyarn mula-yuktayam’, of which

the source is mentioned as ‘Nandikesvara-p.’ in Durga-puja-

tattva, p. 2, is ascribed to the Devi-p. in Durgotsava-viveka,

p. 8; the line ‘mulabhave ’pi saptamyarn’, which is ascribed

to the Nandikesvara-p. in Varsa-kaumudi, p. 367, is quoted

as from ‘Laihga’ in Durgotsava-viveka, p. 8; and so on.

It should be mentioned here that the sections on Durga-

puja in the Devi-p., Lihga-p. etc. were written much earlier

than 1000 A.D.

For further information about the Nandikesvara-p. see

under ‘Brhan-nandikeivara-p.’ above.

5. The Mandi-purdna.

No Ms of this work has been discovered up to the

present time. There is a work called Kedara-kalpa®* which,
in one Ms,®* claims to be a part of the Nandisvara-p. or

Nandi-p., but it can be little doubted that this Kedara-
kalpa is really an independent work having nothing to do
with the Nandisvara-p. or Nandi-p. The total absence of

any Ms of the Nandi-p. has compelled us to base our present

account of this Purana on the information contained in the

•* Shastri, ASB Cat., V, pp. 794-799 (No. 4143) and pp. 792-794 (No. 4142). In

the former Ms the work consists of three parts of which the first part claims to belong
to the Rudra-yamala ; but in the latter Ms the work claims to be a part of the Vikhyada-
purana.

“ .Aufri’cht, Bod. Cat., pp. 81-82, No. 137. In this work Samkara speaks to Nan-
dikesvara o.i Mahapatha. It is the same as Pafalas 1 IfE of Shastri’s Ms No. 4143, but

in Shastri’s Ms Isvara (i.e. Siva) speaks to Karttikeya.
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extant Puranas and the Smrti-Nibandhas as well as on the

verses quoted from the ‘Nandi-p.’ in the latter works.

In all the printed editions of the Matsya-p., the Nandi-p.

is described as follows;

nandaya yatra mahatmyarn karttikeyena varnyate
/

nandi-puranarn tallokair akhyatam iti kirtyate®* //

‘It is said that [the Purana], in which the glory ofNanda
(i.e. Gauri) is declared by Karttikeya, is called Nandi-p.

by the people’.

The above verse of the Matsya-p., of which the second line

has obviously defective readings, occurs in Aufrecht’s Ms
of the Matsya-p. with the reading ‘nandapuranam’ for

‘nandi-puranarn’ in the second line.®’ This verse is also

found quoted in Caturvarga-cintamani, II. i, p. 21,

Krtya-ratnakara, p. 32, Nityacara-pradipa, p. 18, and

Viramitrodaya, Paribhasa-prakasa, p. 15; but in these

four Smrti-Nibandhas the text of the second line is given

respectively as follows;

‘nandi-puranarn talloke nandakhyam iti kirtyate’,®*

‘nandi- (v.l. nandi-) puraiiain talloke nandyakhyam iti

kirtyate’,

‘nandi-puranarn talloke nandakhyam iti cocyate’,

and
‘nanda-puranarn talloke nandakhyam iti kirtyate’.

It is obvious that the text of the second line of the above

verse, as preserved in the Smrti-Nibandhas, is better than

that found in the printed editions and in Aufrecht’s Ms of

the Matsya-p. The Prabhasa-khanda (i. 2. 81) of the

Skanda-p., on the other hand, describes the Nandi-p. as

follows

:

nandine yatra mahatmyarn karttikeyena variiyate /

loke nandi-puranarn vai khyatam etad dvijottamah //

‘Oh best of the twice-born, [that Puraija], in which

** Matsya-p., Vanga. ed., 53.60; AnSS cd., 53.61; Vc^ikat* 53.60 (v.l SkhyS-

nam* for *akhyatam’ ) ;
Jivananda Vidyasagara’s cd., 53. 60.

” Aufrecht, Bod. Cat., p. 40, No. 95.

»* This line, as quoted in Catuivarga-cintamani, I, p. 533, reads ‘tallokair vyikhyi*

tarn’ in place of ‘talloke nandakhyam*.
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the glory is described by Karttikeya to Nandin, is

well-known as Nandi-p. on earth.’

In Devi-bhagavata I. 3. 15 the twelfth Upapurana is called

‘Nandi-krta’, and there is no mention of any ‘Nandi-p.’,

‘Nandi-p.’, ‘Nanda-p.’, ‘Nanda’ or ‘Skanda’ in the

Devi-bhagavata.

An examination of the texts of the verses mentioned

above shows that the Nandi-p. was originally declared by

Karttikeya to Nandin®* (who, then, narrated it to some

other person addressed as ‘king’ in some of the quoted

verses),*® that it dealt primarily with the glorification of

Nanda (or Nandi, i.e. Gauri), and that it was also called

‘Nandi-p.’ and ‘Nanda-p.’**

The Nandi-p. (or Nanda-p.), being originally declared

by Karttikeya, was also called ‘Skanda’. In giving a list

of the eighteen Upapuranas the Kurma-p., the Garuda-p.,

and the Saura-sarnhita of the Skanda-p. name the third

Upapurana as ‘Skanda’ and describe it as follows:

‘trtiyam skandam uddistam kumarena tu bhasitam.’*®

‘But the third [Upapurana] which was spoken out by
Kumara (i.e. Skanda), is called Skanda’.

That this ‘Skanda’ Upapurana is the same as the Nandi-p.

(or Nanda-p.) is shown by the following facts: (1) the

chief speaker in both these Upapuranas is Karttikeya;

(2) the Caturvarga-cintamani and the Viramitrodaya quote

all the verses of the Kurma-p. containing the list of

Upapuranas but reads ‘trtiyarn nandam uddistam kumarena

*• Cf. Devi-bhagavata I. 3. 15 in which the twelfth Upapurana is called ‘Nandi-

krta’. In Caturvarga-cintamani. I, p. 917 two of the quoted verses are ascribed to a

work called ‘Nandi-prokta’, but this ‘Nandi-prokta’ Upapurana may be the same as

the Sivadharma which is called ‘Nandi-prokta Sivadharma’ or ‘Nandikesvara-prokta

^ivadharma’ in its chapter-colophons. (See Shastri, ASB Cat., V, pp. 718 and 723-8,

Nos. 4084 and 4085 respectively).

“> Dana-kaumudi, p. 40 (nrpa); Smrti-tattva, I, p. 131 (rajan); Caturs'arga-

cintamani. III. i, p. 668 (visampate); and so on.

** In Visvakosa (a Bengali encycloptedia), IX, p. 546 the Nandi-p. and the Nanda-

p. have been regarded as different works.

Kurma-p. I. 1. 17b; Garuda-p. I. 227. 18a; Eggeling, Ind. Off. Cat., VI, p. 1382.

.All the printed editions of the Kurma-p. read ‘skandam’; but injivananda Vidyasagara’s

edition (I. 215. 18a) of the Garuda-p. the reading is wrongly given as ‘skandam’.
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tu bhasitam’ for the above line of the Kurma-p.;^* (3) in the

lists of the eighteen Upapuranas given in the Parasara-

upapurana, Madhusudana Sarasvati’s Prasthana-bheda,

and the Siva-mahatmya-khanda of the Suta-sarnhita

of the Skanda-p., the third Upapurana is named ‘Nanda’

(i.e. the Purana on Nanda) (4) ‘Skanda’ is the name for

the third Upapurana in some of the Mss of the Prabhasa-

khanda of the Skanda-p., but ‘Nanda’ in the rest;^® and

(5) Narasirnha Vajapeyin, who quotes Kurma-p. I. 1. 16

(anyany upapuranani etc.) and then gives, in his Nityacara-

pradipa, p. 19, the titles of the eighteen Upapuranas

according to the list contained in the Kurma-p., names

the third Upapurana ‘Nandi-purana’ and not ‘Skanda’.

The Nandi-p. was also called ‘Vayaviya’. In his

Malamasa-tattva Raghunandana quotes the line ‘anyany

upapuranani etc.’ with the mention of the Kurma-p. as its

source and then says that this line refers to the ‘Narasimha-

p., Nandi-p., Aditya-p., Kalika-p. etc.’“ Raghunandana

then reproduces those lines of the Kurma-p. which contain

the list of the Upapuranas. According to the second of

these quoted lines ‘the third Upapurana is the Vayaviya

spoken out by Kumara’,*’ there being no mention of any

‘Nandi-p.’, ‘Nanda-p.’, ‘Nanda-p.’ or ‘Skanda-p.’ in any

of these quoted lines. So, it is evident that according to

Raghunandana the Vayaviya-upapurana (spoken out by

Kumara) and the Nandi-p. were the same. The mention

Caturvarga-cintamani, II. i, p. 21, and V'iramitrodaya, Paribhasa-praka^,

p. 13. In Caturvarga-cintamani, I, p. 532, the erroneous reading ‘naradam’ is found in

place of ‘nandarn*.

Eggeling, Ind. Off. Cat., VI, p. 1230. Prasthana-bhcda(ed. Vani Vilas Press,

Srirangam, 1912), p. 10. Eggeling, Ind. Off. Cat,, VI, p. 1378-

In the list of Upapuranas given from the ‘Brahmavaivarta’ in Gopaladasa s Bhakti-

ratnakara, the second Upapurana is called *Nanda’. (See Mitra, Notices, IX, p. 32).

«Skanda-p., VII. i. 2. 1 lb~trtiyam skandam (v. 1. ‘nandam’ in the Vehkah and

Vahga. editions) uddistam kum^en-anubhasitam.

*• Smrti-tattva, I, pp. 792-3^

—

kaurme—*anyany upapuranani munibhih kathitany api’/tani ca narasitnha-nandy-

aditya-kalikapyiranadini, yatha
—‘^yarn sanatkumaroktaiii

‘tftiyam vayaviyam ca kumarena ca bhasitam . Smrti-tattva, I, p. 793.

The Vahga. ed. of the Malamasa-tattva (p. 264) reads ‘kumSrcnabhibha?itam\ So also

does Candicarana Smrtibhu^na’s edition (p. 213).
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of the ‘Vayaviya narrated by Kumara’ as the third Upapu-
rana is also found in the list of the eighteen Upapuranas

given from the Kurma-p. in Sabda-kalpadruma.

In the Reva-mahatmya/® the third Upapurana is named
‘Nanda-p.’, and is connected with the Visnu-p. thus:

nanda-puranain ca tatha trtiyam vaisnave matam.

But in the Reva-khanda (of the Skanda-p.), which is

practically the same as the Reva-mahatmya mentioned

above, the above line occurs with the mention ofthe ‘Saukeya’

as the third Upapurana/® So, it seems that the Nandi-p.

was also sometimes called ‘§aukeya-p.’

Thus, the Nandi-p. was known under different titles,

viz., Nandi-p., Nandi-p., Nanda-p., Nanda-p., Skanda-p.,

Vayaviya-p. and §aukeya-p. For some of these titles we
find clear reasons; viz., it was called Nandi-p., because it

was reproduced by Nandin; its title ‘Skanda’ was due to

its original narrator Skanda; and it was called Nanda-p.,

Nanda-p. or Nandi-p., as it dealt primarily with the praise

of Nanda or Nandi (i.e. Gauri). But we do not know how
it came to be known as ‘Vayaviya’ and ‘Saukeya’ also.

Whatever different titles our Nandi-p. might have had in

early times, the Smrti-writers refer to it very often as ‘Nandi-

p.’, and sometimes as ‘Nandi-p.’®®

Numerous verses are found quoted from the ‘Nandi-p.’

(or ‘Nandi-p.’) in Nilakantha’s Acara-mayukha, Gadadhara’s
Kalasara, Gopalabhatta’s Hari-bhakti-vilasa, Narasirnha

Vajapeyin’s Nityacara-pradipa, Raghunandana’s Smrti-

tattva, Govindananda’s Dana-kaumudi and Varsa-kaumudi,
Ganapati’s Ganga-bhakti-tarahgini, Vidyapati’s Durga-
bhakti-tarahgini and Gahga-vakyavali, Madhavacarya’s
commentary on the ParaSara-smrti, Candesvara’s Krtya-
ratnakara and Grhastha-ratnakara, Sridatta’s AcaradarSa,

** Aufrecht, Bod. Cat., p. 65.

Skanda-p., V. Hi (Reva-kh.). I. 48b—saukeyatn hi trtiyam tu purane vaisnave

matam.
“ See, for instance, Acara-bhusana (of Tryambaka Oka), p. 183; Smrti-ratnahara

(of Brhaspati Rayamukuta), fol. 56b (Shastri, ASB Cat., Ill, No. 2138, p. 228) ; Ganga-
vakyavali (of\ idyapati Upadhyaya), pp. 206, 212, 213, 230; and Acaradar^a (ofSridatta

Upadhyaya), p. 37b (twice).
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Hemadri’s Caturvarga-cintamani, Vallalasena’s Danasagara

and Adbhuta-sagara, Apararka’s commentary on the

Yajnavalkya-smrti, and Laksmidhara’s Krtya-kalpataru.

Vallalasena, who was extremely cautious about the authenti-

city of the Puranas he used in his Danasagara, utilised its

contents without the least shade of doubt. Further, a

‘Nanda-p.’ is mentioned by Alberuni in that list of Puranas

which he committed to writing from dictation.®* In his

Raja-tarangini Kalhana says that ‘having heard the Nandi-

purana from some pupil ofVy^a the king (Jalauka) frequen-

ted Sodara and other [sacred springs] as vying [in holiness]

with Nandisa’.®^ These evidences, as well as the facts that

the Nandi-p., as known from the quoted verses, was non-

Tantric, and that its name is mentioned in the Matsya-p.

and is found included in all the early lists of the eighteen

Upapuranas, show definitely that it was an early work and

must have been written before 700 A.D. As not even a single

Ms of this work has been discovered up to the present time,

it is not possible to say anything definitely about the upper

limit of its date. From an examination of the quoted verses,

however, we feel inclined to take it as a work of the sixth or

seventh century A.D.

It has already been said that the Reva-mahatmya and

the Reva-khanda of the Skanda-p. connect the Nandi-p.

with the Visnu-p. as a part of the latter and are thus inclined

to regard it as a work of the Vaisnavas. This Vaisnava

character of the Nandi-p. is supported by a verse which

has been quoted from the ‘Nandi-p.’ in the Nityacara-

pradipa and in which Krena appears as an object of wor-

ship.®* There is another verse, quoted in Hari-bhakti-

‘1 Sachau, Alberuni’s India, I, p. 130. That this ‘Nanda-p.’ was the same as the

‘Nandi-p.’ is shown definitely by Alberuni himselfwhen he says; ‘Nanda-p. i.e. a servant

of Mahadeva”.

Raja-tarangini, I. 123

—

Sruta-nandipuranat sa vyasantevasino nrpaW

sevartaip sodaradinam nandisa-spardhaya vyadhat//

•• na sallakajyarn na tmam
na siktha-vasa-sambhutam/

dhupam pratyahga-nirmuktam
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vilasa, p. 677, which says that sinners may attain the highest

abode of Visnu by singing his name.®* But this last-men-

tioned verse must not be taken seriously, because there are

other quoted verses in which the regions ofBrahma, Varuna,

Brhaspati, Rudra and others have been mentioned as places

capable of being attained by certain pious acts.®® On the

other hand, Narasimha Vajapeyin calls the ‘Nandi-p.’ a

part of the Skanda-p.,®* which is pre-eminently a Saiva

work. More detailed information in this direction is fur-

nished by Kalhana when he says that after hearing the

Nandi-purana from a pupil ofVyasa, kingJalauka frequented

Sodara and other holy springs with a view to being equal with

Nandisa. We know that Nandisa (or Nandike^a) was an

attendant of Siva ;
and Sodara (in Kashmir) has been shown

by Stein to have been situated in close proximity to the

temple-ruins of Bhutesvara,®^ which is a Saiva Tirtha.

Hence, it is clear that according to Kalhana the Nandi-p.

was a Saiva work; otherwise, it could not be said to make
the king so much zealous in his devotion to Siva. The Saiva

character of the Nandi-p. is also shown by a large number
of quoted verses in which Siva (also called Sarva, Rudra,

Samkara, etc.) is regarded as the object of worship,®® the

Lihga-worship is prescribed,®* the sectarian mantra 'om

dadyat krsnaya buddhiman/ /

(quoted in Nityacara-pradipa, p. 647).

“ sarvada sarva-kalesu ye ’pi kurvanti patakam/

nama-satnkirtanam krtva yanti visnob param padam/ /

(Hari-bhakti-vilasa, p. 677).

“ See, for instance, the verses quoted from the ‘Nandi-p.’ in Ganapati’s Gahga-
bhakti-tarahgini, p. 49b; Vidyapati’s Durga-bhakti-taranginl, p. 172; Capdesvara’s

Krtya-ratnakara, pp. 566-7; Apararka’s com. on the Yajnavalkya-smrti, p. 366;Krtya-

kalpataru, V. p. 251; Danasagara, pp. 280, 312, 410, 437, etc.; and so on.

“Nityacara-pradipa, p. 18—matsye— ‘ nandaya yatra mahatmyam kartti-

keycna varnyate / nandi-puranam talloke nandakhyam iti cocyate//’ tacca skandai-

kadesah/

“ M. A. Stein, Kalhana’s Raja-tarahgini, I, pp. 20-21 and 23-24. See notes on
verses 107 and 123 of Chap. I.

“ For such verses see Nityacara-pradipa, pp. 685-6; Danas%ara, pp. 312, 476, 477,

etc.; Caturvarga-cintamani, I, pp. 907, 957; Krtya-kalpataru, V, pp. 212, 213, etc.;

and so on.

“ Smrti-tattva, I, p. 129; Nityacara-pradipa, pp. 685-6; Nirnaya-sindhu, p. 243;

Acara-mayukha, p. 94.
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namah sivaya’ is praised,®® and the Siva worshippers are

given preference to other sectaries.®* In his Caturvarga-

cintamani (III. ii, p. 691) Hemadri quotes from the ‘Nandi-

p.’ an extract in which Isvara (i.e. Siva) speaks on the result

of avoiding meat;®^ and in the Adbhuta-sagara Vallalasena

quotes from the same Purana seven metrical lines on Siva’s

burning of Tripura.®® So, the Saiva character of the

Nandi-p. is unmistakable. But as we have already seen that

the Matsya-p. describes the Nandi-p. as a work dealing with

the praise ofNanda, it seems that the Nandi-p. was originally

a Sakta work dealing with the praise of Nanda and that,

like the Nandikesvara-p., it had also chapters on the praise

and worship of Siva, to whom Nanda was associated as his

Sakti. The prevalence of Saiva elements in this Upapurana

must be due to the interfering hands of the Puranic Saivas,

who appear to have utilised this work for popularising Siva-

worship. The Vaisnava character of the Nandi-p. was most

probably the last stage in its change.

The Nandi-p. must not be taken to be the same as the

Nandikesvara-p. (also called Nandisvara-p.)®* The distinct

character of these two Puranic works is shown by the follow-

ing facts. (1) In the list of the eighteen Upapuranas

given by Raghunandana in his Malamasa-tattva there is

mention of a ‘Vayaviya Upapurana’ (which we have already

found to be the same as the Nandi-p.) and the ‘Nandikesvara-

yugma’ (i.e. the two Nandikesvara-puranas, which the

commentator Kasirama Vacaspati takes to mean the ‘Brhan-

nandikesvara-p.’ and the ‘Nandikesvara-p’.) ;•* (2) theSabda-

kalpadruma quotes from the ‘Kurma-p.’ a few verses on the

list ofthe eighteen Upapuranas which includes the ‘Vayaviya

Smrti-tattva, I, pp. 130-1 ;
Nimaya-sindhu, p. 243; Acara-mayukha, p. 95.

•* Apararka’s com. on the Yaj., p. 399; Danasagara, pp. 476-7.

For the verses of this extract see also Krtya-kalpataru, III, pp. 359-360, Krtya*

ratnakara, pp. 548-9, and Grhastha-ratnakara, p. 390.

•* Adbhuta-sagara, p. 485.

•* In Visvakosa, IX,pp.547 and 549 the Nandi-p. has been wrongly identiEed with

the Nandisvara-p. or Nandikesvara-p.
^

“ Malamasa-tattva (ed. GapcJicaraija Smytibhusana with Kasirama VacaspaU s

commentary), p. 213 — nandifcesvara-yugmam brhannandikeivara-ptira^aip nandi-

kesvara-puraparn ca.

31
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and the ‘Nandikesvara-yugma’ (3) the Caturvarga-

cintamani, Vrata-khanda, gives from the Kurma-p. a list

of the eighteen Upapuranas in which the third Upapurana

is the ‘Nanda’, but the fourth is named as ‘§iva-dharma’

in some Mss and as ‘Nandikesvara-yugma’ in others;®’ (4) the

same Smrti-writers are found to draw upon both the Nandi-p.

and the Nandikesvara-p., but there is not a single verse

which has been ascribed by any one of them to the Nandi-p.

in one place of their work and to the Nandikesvara-p. in

another, nor is there a second instance in which the same

verse has been ascribed to the Nandi-p. by one writer and to

the Nandikesvara-p. by another. It is only in ^ulapani’s

Durgotsava-viveka (p. 8) that the versehksa-yoganurodhena’,

really belonging to the Nandikesvara-p., has been ascribed

to the ‘Nandi-p.’ That Sulapani’s ascription of this verse

to the Nandi-p. is wrong is shown by the facts that this

verse occurs only in some of the Mss on which the printed

edition of the Durgotsava-viveka is based, and that the

verse ‘bhagavatyah pravesadi-’, which belongs to the group

of those eight verses (including the verse ‘rksa-yoganuro-

dhena’ mentioned above) which are found quoted as from
‘Nandikesvara-p.’ in Raghunandana’s Durga-puja-tattva

(pp. 2-3), is ascribed to the Nandikesvara-p. by Sulapani

himself in his Durgotsava-viveka (p. 9) and Vasanti-viveka

(p. 28). A similar instance of wrong ascription is found in

the ASB edition of the Dana-kaumudi (p. 46) in which there

is a verse*® which is ascribed to the ‘Nandikesvara-p.’ in

only one Ms and to the ‘Nandi-p.’ in the rest. But this

difference in ascription is simply due to scribal mistake,

because this verse is found quoted in many other Nibandhas
with the mention of only the ‘Nandi-p.’ as the source.*®

•• See Vol. I, p, 6.

" See Vol. I, p. 6.

'« Dana-kaumudi, p. 46—nandi-purane (v. 1 . ‘nandikesvara-purane’ in Ms ^

)

trsnarta-jala-dane

—

yo ’pi kaicit trsartaya jala-danam prayacchati/

sa nitya-trpto vasati svarge yuga-^tam nrpa//

•’ See Kalasara, p. 584; Danasagara, p. 345; Caturvarga-cintamani, I, p. 989; and
so on.
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It has already been said that not a single Ms of the

Nandi-p. has been found as yet. So, we do not know
exactly what its contents were. We shall, however, try to

give an idea of its Smrti contents from an examination of

those of its verses which are found quoted in the Smrti-

Nibandhas.

Regarding the Adya-p., Samba-p., Kalika-p., Nandi-p.,

Aditya-p., Narasimha-p., Visnudharmottara etc., Vallalasena

says in his Danasagara that these works dealt prominently

with donations.’® As a matter of fact, the great majority of

the verses quoted from the Nandi-p. in the commentaries

and Nibandhas deal with various topics on gifts; viz., praise

of donations;” results of following the right procedure in

making donations;’^ bad effects of making gifts to an un-

worthy person ;’® benefits of giving water (to a thirsty person

for drinking, or to a Brahmin for washing his feet), horse,

elephant, chariot, cows which are well-decorated or are in the

course of delivery (the best recipients of such cows being the

spiritually developed persons, the Agnihotrins and the

deities), well-furnished house, clothes, umbrella, turban

(usnisa), shoes (especially to a Brahmin going on a journey),

collyrium (to the eyes of a Brahmin)
,
stick (to an old man)

,

ornaments, sacred thread, coins called Survarna as dakpnd

(a Suvarna being said to be equivalent to 16 Masas), land

(which is productive or is shining with crops such as sugar-

cane, wheat, barley etc.), food (to all without distinction of

castes, except in sraddha ceremonies), drink (panaka,

prepared with water mixed with molasses), milk, ghee, curd,

molasses, fruit-bearing trees, orchards, gardens, pleasure-

™ kurmapuran-adipuranayoW

uktany upapuranani vyakta-dana-vidhini ca //

adyam puranam sambain ca kalikahvayam eva ca/

nandam aditya-samjnain ca narasimham tathaiva ca//

Danasagara, p. 3.

Danasagara, pp. 13-14; Caturvarga-cintaniani, I, pp. 5, 49; Apararka’a com. on

the Yaj., p. 406; Krtya-kalpataru, V, p. 21.

Caturvarga-cintamani, I, p. 102.

’•Apararka’s com. on the Yaj., p. 296; Caturvatga-cintSmani, I, pp. 102, 450;

Krtya-kalpataru, V, p. 170.
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gardens etc. results of making gifts of land, cows, ele-

phants and gold on the bank of the Ganges;’® and so on.

It is needless to say that, except in a very few cases, the re-

cipients of these gifts are only the Brahmins.

More interesting is the topic on Vidya-dana, on which

about 300 metrical lines are found quoted in Laksmidhara’s

Krtya-kalpataru, Apararka’s commentary on the Yajna-

valkya-smrti, Vallalasena’s Danasagara, Hemadri’s Catur-

varga-cintamani, Raghunandana’s Smrti-tattva, Govin-

dananda’s Dana-kaumudi, and Anantabhatta’s Vidhana-
parijata.’® According to these verses, there are fourteen

kinds of Vidyas, viz., the four Vedas, the six Vedahgas,
Dharmasastra, Purana, Mimamsa, and Tarka (Logic).

Besides these, there are other secondary sciences which have
grown out of the principal Vidyas mentioned above, viz.,

Ayurveda (medical science), Sasya-veda (science of agricul-

ture), Kala-vidya, Silpa-vidya etc. All these sciences

(including Sasya-vidya) have been highly praised
;
and

though the benefits of teaching these Vidyas as well as Slokas,

Prahelikas, Gathas etc. to worthy students and ofgiving books
on these sciences (including Sasya-vidya) to gods or worthy
Brahmin recipients have been described elaborately, greater

importance has been attached to donation of books on Atma-
vidya (i.e. philosophical treatises), Paurani Vidya (i.e.

Puranas) and Dharmasastratmika Vidya (i.e. Dharmasas-
tras). The whole procedure of copying and giving books,
which has been elaborately described in these verses, consists

” Krtya-kalpataru, V, pp. 160, 166, 170, 191, 194-5, 248-9, 267-8, 277-8, 303-4, 308;
Apararka’s com. on the Yaj., pp. 296, 379, 406; Danasagara, pp. 279, 279-280, 312-3,
320, 331-2, 344, 345, 360, 366-7, 381, 382-3, 384-5 386, 393, 410, 414, 416, 417, 419,
437, 445, 459, 460, 509, 512, 536, 537, 542, 545, 548, 551, 560, 662, 663, 672-3; Acara-
darsa, p. 37b; Caturvarga-cintamani, I, pp. 456, 477, 507, 571-2, 892, 904, 907, 909-910,
957, 960, 984, 984-5, 989, 1041, 1050; Krtya-ratnakara, pp. 562, 566-7; Grhastha-
ratnakara, p. 305 ; Durga-bhakti-tarahgini, p. 172; Dana-kaumudi, pp.46,83;Kalasara,
p. 584; Smrti-tattva, 1, pp. 502, 503; II, pp. 366, 628; Hari-bhakti-vilasa, pp. 316, 317;
and so on.

Gahga-bhakti-tarangini, fol. 49b.

"Krtya-kalpataru, V, pp. 207-222; Apararka’s com. on the Yaj., pp. 396-403;
Danasagara, pp. 473-488; Caturvaiga-cintamani, I, pp. 51 1, 513-6, 526, 526-7, 547-556,
559, 561 ; Smrti-tattva, I, pp. 347, 348, 502, 503, 656, 657, 658; II, pp. 362, 588; Dana-
kaumudi, p. 67, Vidhana-parijata, HI, pp. 291-6, 299, 312-4.
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mainly of the following operations:— the donor’s selection

of an able scribe (whose qualifications have been given in

some ofthe verses) as well as ofan auspicious day; preparation

of ink of different colours
;
preparation of pens

;
construction,

in the prescribed manner, of a Sarapatra (also called Vidya-

dhara, i.e. a stool, on which a book to be copied is placed)

with gold, silver, ivory or durable wood
;
collection of leaves

{patra) required for the manuscript and furnishing their

margins with lines drawn in black and red ink; construction

of wooden covers for the Ms and furnishing the outer sides

of these covers with ornamental paintings
;
decoration of the

house in which the copying is to be made; honour to be shown

to the scribe by presenting to him money, ornaments etc.

before he begins his work; furnishing the scribe with knife

and other requisites; the scribe’s ceremonious beginning,

with the sound of musical instruments, of his work of copying

in the appointed house on an auspicious day after duly per-

forming Punyaha-vacana and Svasti-vacana and worshipping

Brahma, Visnu and Siva; feeding of Brahmins at the comple-

tion of the work of copying; comparison of the copied Ms
with its original, and making necessary corrections in it;

furnishing this new Ms with covers of wood and cloth;

taking this Ms with pomp and ceremony to a temple of Siva,

and dedicating it to the deity; appointment of qualified

Brahmin readers (vacaka, pathaka, whose qualifications have

been mentioned in a number of verses) for reading out the

Ms and explaining its contents to the audience, the language

used in explaining being Sanskrit, Prakrit, a local dialect,

or a mixture of all these according to the language of the

book;’®* presents to be made to the readers and to the

donor’s teacher, who is to attend the function; decorations

and merry-makings in towns and villages on this occasion.

If the Ms is to be given to some worthy Brahmin, it should

be taken to his house in the manner described above, and

formally given to him. One may also acquire the merits of

Vidya-dana by building a house, inviting a learned teacher

For the relevant verses sec Chap. I, footnote 344 above.
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there, honouring him with wealth, raiments etc., and making

him teach a number of students.

Equally interesting are the 25 metrical lines, quoted

by Apararka, Vallalasena, Hemadri and Anantabhatta,”

on the praise of foundation of hospitals (arogya-sala) for the

suffering humanity and the poor. According to these lines,

these hospitals should he furnished with qualified and

experienced physicians and powerful medicines, and food,

honey, ghee etc. should be supplied to the patients free of

cost.

There are also a large number of verses on the benefits

of the following acts;— digging of tanks and wells, and

dedication of these to a Brahmin or a deity, or for public

use;’® giving of food to cows;’® feeding of a Brahmin who is

visiting holy places;®® avoiding of meat in the month of

Karttika and under different Rasis, viz., Tula, Makara and

Mesa;®^ worshipping of an earthen Siva-linga;®^ offering of

incense and flowers to gods and Brahmins;®® furnishing of

temples and houses of Brahmins with lamps ;®^ muttering of

the six-syllabled Mantra ‘om namah fivaya’, and the use of

this Mantra in worship, donations etc.;®® curing of a person

of his disease with the help ofone’s knowledge of Ayurveda ;®®

assuring of safety to a person distressed with fear;®’ offering

of incense to Krsna, gold to a §iva-linga, and madkuparka

” See Krtya-kalpataru, V, pp. 250-1; Apararka’s com. on the Yaj., pp. 365-6;

Danasagara, pp. 558-9; Caturvarga-cintamani, I, pp. 892-4; Vidhana-parijata, III,

p. 375.

’’Apararka’s com. on the Yaj., pp. 408-9; Smfti-tattva, II, pp. 514, 516; Dana-
kaumudi, p. 164; Caturvarga-cintamapi, I, pp. 1002, 1004-5.

™ Danasagara, pp. 312-3.

” Dwasagara, pp. 366-7.

“ Kalasara, p. 26; Var?a-kaumudl, p. 458; Krtya-ratnakara, pp. 309, 399, 548-9;

Grhastha-ratnakara, p. 390; Krtya-kalpataru, III, pp. 323-4, 359-360.

” Smrti-tattva, I, p. 129; Acara-mayukha, p. 94.

“ Danas%ara, pp. 400, 405; Caturvarga-cint^ani, I, p. 922.
“ Danasagara, pp. 459, 460; Caturvarga-cintamani, I, p. 491 ; Durga-bhakti-tarah-

gini, p. 164.

“ Smrti-tattva, I, pp. 130-1; Acara-mayukha, p. 95.

•* Smrti-tattva, I, p. 678.

•’Apararka’s com. on the Yaj., p. 385; Danasagara, pp. 563-4; Caturvarga-cinta-

mani, I, p. 946; Krtya-kalpataru, V, p. 252.
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to Siva shampooing of the feet of a tired Brahmin traveller,

and offering of ointments to him for use on his feetj®* singing
of the names of Visnu;®® and so on.

In Caturvarga-cintamani, III (Parisesa-khanda) a large
number of verses®*^ have been quoted from the Nandi-p. on the
various topics connected with Sraddha; viz., classification

of Pitrs
; mention of the different classes of Pitrs whose satis-

faction is created by the worship of Visnu, Brahma and Siva;

determination of proper time for the performance of funeral
ceremonies; persons who deserve to be invited and fed in a
funeral ceremony; enumeration of the various objects to be
given to Brahmins in a funeral ceremony, viz., gold, silver,

ornaments of various kinds (such as armlets, necklace,

earrings, waist-bands, anklets, bracelets etc. all set with
gems), foot-wears (paduka), palanquins, vehicles, various

kinds of food, clothes, fans, umbrellas, scents and other

articles for toileting, cows, buffaloes, young elephants,

bulls etc.
;
praise of giving gold coins (called Suvarna) and

silver as daksind
;
origin of silver from the drop of tear fallen

from one of the unblinking eyes of §iva when he was looking

at Tripura with the intention of destroying it; and so on.

In his commentary on the Parasara-smrti (II. ii, p. 242)

Madhavacarya quotes from the Nandi-p. seventeen metrical

lines on the innumerable rebirths (first as shrubs, plants

etc., and next as various lower animals and members of lower

castes) which a murderer of a Brahmin has to pass through

after residence in hells for Kalpas, before he is born as a

Brahmin. That the Nandi-p. contained the story of Siva’s

burning of the city of Tripura, is shown not only by the

above account of the origin of silver but also by the seven

metrical lines, quoted in Vallalasena’s Adbhuta-sagara

(p. 485), on the omens foreboding the destruction ofTripura.

In some of the quoted verses Siva speaks most probably

“ Nityacara-pradipa, pp. 647, 685-6.

*• Danasagara, p. 396; Caturvarga-cintamapi, I, p. 956.

Hari-bhakti-vilasa, p. 677.

** Some of these verses have been given in Nirnaya-sindhu, pp. 279 and 307 with

the words ‘hemadrau nandi-purane’.
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to a king (who is addressed as ‘visarnpate’ and ‘vatsa’ in

some other verses).®^

The Nandi-p. seems to have been a non-Bengal work.

The crops mentioned in connection with bhumi-ddna exclude

rice.®®

6. The Sdradd-purdna.

This Upapurana is not mentioned in any of the lists of

Upapuranas; but it is drawn upon in Hemadri’s Caturvarga-

cintamani,®* Gopalabhatta’s Hari-bhakti-vilasa,®® and Visnu-

bhatta Adavalya’s Purusartha-cintamani (Kala-khanda).®®

So, it must have been written earlier than 1000 A.D.

•’ See Caturvarga-cintamani, I, pp. 571-2; III. i, pp. 45, 64 and 668; and III. ii,

p. 691.

•* See the verses of the Nandi-p. in Danasagara, pp. 331-2.

“Caturvarga-cintamani, III. ii, p. 202

—

‘sarada-purane

—

dina-karma dine sarvarn kartavyain yadi tad dine/

naiva siddhim avapnoti tada ratrau vidhiyate//’

and

‘kalika-sarada-puranayoh

—

svalpaiva dvadasi yatra snana-danadika kriya/

rajanyam eva kartavya dana-homadi-sarnyuta//’

pp. 223-4—

‘sarada-purane

—

uposya dvadasi suddha ekadasyam dina-ksaye/

mumuksubhir dasaviddha noposyaikadasi tithih//’

p. 238—
‘sarada-purane

—

ekadasy astami sasthi purnamasi caturdasi/

trtiya ca caturthi ca amavasyastami tatha//

upo?yah para-samyukta noposyah purva-samyutali//’

and p. 286

—

‘sarada-purane

—

puTana-nyaya-mimainsa-dharmasastr-artha-cintakal;!/

sadacara-para ye vai tad-uktatn yatnatas caret//’

•* Hari-bhakti-vilasa, p. 776—‘sarada-purane—ekadasi tatha ^thi paurnamasi

caturdasi etc.’ (same as in Caturvarga-cintamani, III. ii, p. 238)

;

p. 840—‘ . . . sarada-purane—dina-karma etc.’ (same as the first verse in Caturvarga-

cintamani, III. ii, p. 202)

;

p. 841—‘kalika-sarada-purmayoh—svalpaiva dvadasi yatra etc.’ (same as the

second verse in Caturvarga-cintamani, III. ii, p. 202), and

sahkate visame prapte dvada^am parayet katham/

adbhis tu paranam kuryat punar bhuktarn na dosakrt//

“ Shastri, ASB Cat., Ill, p. 332. Vi;nubhaUa Adavalya was a Sout Indian author

and flourished after Raghunandana.
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This Upapurana, as its title shows, was a Sakta work.

But the verses quoted from it in the Caturvarga-cintamani

and the Hari-bhakti-vilasa relate only to rules about the

selection ofthe proper day and time for taking bath, observing

fasts, making donations etc. on those Ekadasi and other Tithis

which are contaminated with others.

The Sarada-p. must not be taken to be the same as the

Kalika-p. In Caturvarga-cintamani, III. ii, p. 202 and
Hari-bhakti-vilasa, p. 841 the same verses have been ascribed

to both the Kalika and the Sarada-p.“’ Nor is the Sarada-p.

to be identified with the Devi-p. or the Devi-bhagavata.

These two latter Puranic works do not contain the verses

ascribed to the Sarada-p. in the Caturvarga-cintamani

*and the Hari-bhakti-vilasa.

7. The Saukeya Upapurana.

This is the same as the Nandi-p. (for which see under

‘Nandi-p.’ above).

8. The Skanda Upapurana.

This is the same as the Nandi-p., for which see under

‘Nandi-p.’ above.

9. The Vdyaviya-upapurdna.

We have seen above®* that the ‘Vayaviya’, mentioned

in the lists of Upapuranas coiitained in the Smrti-tattva and

the Sabda-kalpadruma, was the same as the Nandi-p.

Narasimha Vajapeyin includes a ‘Vayu-p.’ among the

Upapuranas;®* and this ‘Vayu-p.’ may be the same as the

‘Vayaviya’ Upapurana mentioned in the Smrti-tattva and

the Sabda-kalpadruma.

•’ See footnotes 94 and 93 above.

“ See under ‘Nandi-p.’ above.

•• Nityacara-pradipa, p. 18—^yac ca vayupurana-devipurai}3di tad apy etcjv

antargatam. ^



Chapter IV

SOME LOST UPAPURANAS OF NON-SECTARIAN
OR UNKNOWN ORIGIN

Besides the lost Upapuranas dealt with in the immediate-

ly preceding Chapter and in Chap. V of Vol. I of the present

work, there were many others, about which our information

is in most cases so meagre that we are in absolute darkness

about the sects to which these works originally belonged.

Most of them are now known to us only by name; and as

regards the religious views of those very few Upapuranas
about which we can gather some information from external

sources and quotations, our knowledge is no better than

in the case of the rest.

It can hardly be denied that clash of religious interest

and sectarian rivalry in the mediaeval period of Indian

history were responsible for the composition of many more
Upapuranas than we know of at present. The few works,

about which we have been able to gather some information,

are the following.

1 . The Aditya-puram,

This is one of the earliest and most popular Upapuranas.
But unfortunately its name does not occur in any of the lists

of eighteen Upapuranas except those contained in three

comparatively late works, viz., the Devi-bhagavata, the

Vindhya-mahatmya, and the Brhaddharma-p. The list

of Upapuranas,^ which Raghunandana derived from the

‘Kaurma’ (i.e. Kurma-p.), contains the name of a ‘Bhaska-
rahvaya’ Upapurana. According to Kasirama Vacaspati
and also perhaps Raghunandana himself, this ‘Bhaskara-

hvaya’ Upapurana is the same as the Aditya-p.* We do not

* For this list sec Vol. I, pp. 4-5.

• See Kasirama Vacaspati’s com. on the Malamasa-tattva (cd. Candicarana Smrti-

bhusana), p. 213—bhaskarahvayam aditya-puramun.
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know whether this identification is right or wrong. The
‘Bhaskarahvaya’ Upapurana may as well be the same as the

‘Saura-p.’ which is not mentioned in Raghunandana’s

list. However, the nonmention of the name of the Aditya-p.

in the majority of the lists has not in any way minimised the

importance of this work. Almost all the Nibandha-writers

are found to quote numerous verses from it, some of these

writers being the following: Narayanabhatta (author of

the Tristhali-setu), Anantabhatta (author of the Vidhana-

parijata), Gadadhara, Narasimha Vajapeyin, Gopalabhatta,

Raghunandana, Govindananda, Vidyakara Vajapeyin,

Vacaspati-misra, Candesvara, Madhavacarya, Vidyapati,

Madanapala, Hemadri, Devanabhatta, Vallalasena, Apa-

rarka and Laksmidhara. In his account of India Alberuni

names the ‘Aditya-purana’ in that list of major Puranas

which he heard and committed ‘to writing from dictation.’*

Alberuni further says, “Of all this literature I have only seen

portions of the Matsya, Aditya and Vayu Puranas”, and gives

the translation of a few verses of the Aditya-p.

That the Aditya-p. is an early work cannot be denied.

The manner in which Alberuni and the Nibandha-writers

of different parts of India name and utilise it without the

least shade of doubt as regards its authenticity and antiquity,

shows that it must have been written not later than 700 A.D.

As the Skanda-p. (VII. i. 2. 79-83) and the Matsya-p.

(53, 59-63) name the Narasimha-p., Nandi-p., Samba-p,

and Aditya-p. and say that all these Upapuranas were ‘well

established in society’ (loke — sampratisthitah), the Aditya-p.

must have been written not later than the sixth century A.D. From

Just before giving the list of eighteen Upapuranas in his Malamasa-tattva Raghunan-

dana writes

:

kaurtne

—

“anyany upapurSnani munibhib kathitiny api/”

tani ca narasiipha-nandy-aditya-kalika-puraijadini, yatha /

(Smrti-tattva, I, pp. 792-3). It is to be noted that Raghunandana names the

Aditya-purana as an instance, although the list, which he gives from the Kaurma

,

contains the name of a ‘Bhaskarahvaya’ U^apurina (and not that of the ‘Aditya-p.’).

Hence Raghunandana seems to take the ‘Bhaskarahvaya’ and the Aditya-p. to be

identical.

• Sachau, Alberuni’s India, I, p. 130.
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the mention of the Mahabharata and the names of the

zodiacal signs and week-days in some of the verses of the

Aditya-p./ it appears that this work is to be dated not earlier

than 400 A.D. It is highly probable that it was written in the

fifth century A.D. This early date of the Aditya-p. is fully

supported by the remarkable absence of Tantricism in its

rituals.

We have said elsewhere that the ‘Bhaskara-purana’,

mentioned in Skanda-p. V. iii (Reva-kh.). 199. 4-5, may be

the same as the present Samba-p.®

The Aditya-p. must not be taken to be identical with

the earlier Saura-p. which is now lost.* The former is

found mentioned in the Matsya-p. (53. 62), Brhaddharma-p.

(I. 25. 23) and Devi-bhagavata (I. 3. 15) and drawn upon by
Alberuni and the commentators and Nibandha-writers both

early and late. The distinct character of these works is

shown by the facts that the Devi-bhagavata mentions both

these Puranic works in its list of Upapuranas’ and that

whenever Alberuni and others have to refer to or draw upon
the Aditya-p., they do so under the title ‘Aditya-p.’

In a few chapter-colophons of some of the Mss of the

present Saura, this Purana is called the ‘Manaviya-samhita

belonging to the Aditya-p.’* So, it is liable to be taken as a

part (Sarnhita) of the Aditya-p. As a matter of fact, in

many of the catalogues of Sanskrit Mss this Purana is men-
tioned under the title ‘Aditya-p.’ But this connection of

the present Saura with the Aditya-p. is totally unwarranted

;

because the Aditya-p., which is mentioned in the Matsya-p.,

* See the verses ascribed to the Aditya-p. in Smrti-tattva, II, p. 382, Siurti-candrika,

IV, pp. 86 and 87, Madhavacarya’s com. on the Parasara-smyti, I. i, pp. 280-281, Kala-

sara, p. 610, and so on.

‘ See Vol. I, p. 100.

* We shall record our information about this earlier Saura-p. in Vol III (under

‘Saura-p.’).

’Devi-bhagavata I. 3. 13-16.

* iti sri-aditya-purane manaviya-sainhitayaip brahmai)da-goloka-varnanam nama
panca-5astitamo’dhyayah.—Weber, Berlin Cat., No. 1526 (pp. 115-119); Mitra,Bikaner

Cat., No. 406 (pp. 182-3); Shastri, ASB Cat., V, No. 4096 (pp. 758-761). Also P.P.S.

Sastri, Tanjore Cat., XV, No. 10566 (pp. 7165-66); and M. Rangacharya, Madras Cat.,

IV. ii. Nos. 2338-39 (pp. 1599-1604).
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Brhaddharma-p. and Devi-bhagavata and drawn upon by
Alberuni and the Smrti-writers, both early and late, is

certainly a much earlier work. Moreover, nowhere in

the body of its text does the Saura-p. connect itself with the

Aditya; and of a few hundreds of metrical lines quoted

from the ‘Aditya-p.’ in the Smrti commentaries and Niban-

dhas,® only about five are found in the present Saura.*“

But this coincidence must not be taken very seriously, because

stray verses are often found common even to independent

Puranic works which might have taken these verses from a

common source such as the Mahabharata or some early

Puranic or Smrti work. The above-mentioned connection

of the present Saura-p. with the Aditya-p., however, seems

to be based on Saura-p. 1. 6 in which the sages ask Suta

to tell them how ‘Aditya’ declared the Saura-p. (katham

bhagavata purvam adityen-atmarupina /
puranam kathitam

saurarn tanno vaktum iharhasi //).

The Bhavisyottara mentions a ‘Martanda-purana’ and

says that it dealt with Vratas.“ But as we are quite ignorant

of the nature and other contents of this ‘Martanda-p.’, we

do not know whether it was the same as the Aditya-p. or

the earlier Saura-p. which is now lost.

The Surya-p. mentioned by D. R. Bhandarkar, and that

drawn upon by Candesvara and named in the Berlin Mss

of the Krsna-pancami-sraddha-vidhi and the Bhavisyottara

as the source of the former and of the ‘Putra-kama-krsna-

• Viz., in Apararka’s com. on the YajnavaUcya-smTti and Madhavacarya’s com. on

the Parasara-smrti, and in the* Krtya-kalpatani, Danasagara, Adbhuta-sagara, Smrti-

candrika, Caturvarga-cintamani, Madana-parijata, Durga-bhakti-tarahginI, Kala-

nirpaya, Kftytt-ratnakara, Gfhastha-ratnSkara, Sraddha-cintamani, Smftyartha-skra,

Varsa-kaumudi, Sraddha-kaumudi, Dana-kaiunudi, Nityacara-paddhati, NityScara-

pradipa, Kalasara (of Gadadhara), Smrti-tattva, Hari-bhakti-vilasa, Vidhkna-panjSta,

etc.

See, for instance, the five lines, quoted from the *Aditya-p.* in Mkdhavkckrya s

com. (I. i, p. 177) on the Paraiara-smrti, which agree with Saura-p. 10. 3 and 5-6a.

“Bhav. IV. 121. 1-2—

sri-krsna uvaca

—

irnu bharata vaksyami pancasiti-vratani ca/

noktani y3ni kasykpi mumbhir dhanna-darliWul?//

bhavijya-matsya-mSrtan^a-puranesu ca vanuitam/

var^ain caiva samgihya kathyante tkni papd^va//
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pancami-vrata’ in the latter, must be quite different from

our Aditya-pd^

We do not know definitely to which sect the Aditya-p.

originally belonged or whether it was a non-sectarian work.

In the comparatively early Nibandhas there is a large number

of extracts, quoted from the Aditya-p., in which the worship

of the Sun has been prescribed.^® On the other hand,

Visnu-worship is recommended and praised in some of

its verses;^* according to one line, it is the adherents to the

Pancaratra system who escape all kinds of sufferings and

one verse states that a worthless Brahmin, who is not marked

with Sahkha, Cakra, tJrdhva-pundra etc., is to be placed on

an ass and banished by the king from his kingdom.*® In

Hemadri’s Caturvarga-cintamani (II. ii, p. 915) eight

verses on Syama-mahotsava have been quoted; Vidyapati

and Gadadhara have four and two metrical lines on Durga-

puja in their Durga-bhakti-tarahgini (p. 160) and Kalasara

(p. 105) respectively; and in Narayanabhatta’s Tristhalisetu

(pp. 211, 294-5, 296-7, 308, 313) there are a few verses which

praise Benares and the different types of Siva-lihga. From
all these quotations it appears that the Aditya-p. was a

non-sectrian work dealing with the praise and worship of

Surya, Visnu, Siva, Durga and other deities.

Regarding the provenance of the Aditya-p. we have got

no clear idea. That it is a non-Bengal work, is certain. It

is probable that this Upapurana was written in Northern
India.

It will be interesting to note in this connection the varied

contents of the Aditya-p. on the basis*of the references and
quotations made in Alberum’s work and in the different

See Vol. I, pp. 100 and 349-350. Also Ep. Ind., IX, p. 279.
« See, for instance, Caturvarga-cintamani, I, pp. 73&-740, 792-804, and so on.
For such verses see Kftya-kalpataru, VI, pp. 348-351, Caturvarga-cintamani,

I, pp. 326-7, II. i, pp. 1 145-7, and so on.

‘pancaratra-prasafcta ye na te durgatim apnuyuh’ (quoted from the Aditya-p.

in Nityacara-paddhati, p. 509).

“ sankha-cakr-ordhvapurujr-adi-rahitain brahmanadhamam/
gardabham tu samaropya raja rastrat pravasayet/

/

(quoted from the Aditya-p. in Hari-bhakti-vilasa, p. 184).
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Puranas and Smrti-Nibandhas. According to the Devi-

bhagavata (I. 3. 15) and the Vindhya-mahatmya (chap. 3)

the Aditya-p. was a ‘very extensive’ work (adityam cativis-

taram); from Brhaddharma-p. III. 2. 31 we understand

that it dealt elaborately with Gayatri and gave a description

of Gayatri’s appearance, colour etc., most probably in

connection with gdyatri-dhydna;^'’ and Alberuni’s quotations

show that it contained a large number of verses on the

geography of the earth, the names and position of the seven

nether worlds (viz., Tala, Sutala, Patala etc.), the names
and position of the seven worlds (viz., Bhuh, Bhuvah, Svah,

Mahah etc.) of the mortals and the immortals, the descrip-

tion and measurement ofthe mountain Meru, and a discourse

on ‘Kalpa’.i* Much more interesting are the verses ascribed

to the Aditya-p. in the Smrti-Nibandhas. A study of these

verses show that the Aditya-p. dealt elaborately with various

topics concerning religion and society. Some of these

topics are the following.

(1) Sraddha.—The right procedure of its performance.

Determination of proper time. Necessity of performing

4raddha during the rainy season when the PitK are expelled

by Yama from his abode and sent down to the world of

mortals. Praise of dedicating a ‘nila-vrsa’—an act which

causes great satisfaction to the Pitrs and ensures plenty of

food and enjoyment to the dedicator.^* Bad effect of the

non-performance of sraddha on the belief that there are no

Pitrs.

(2) Death, and cremation of the deceased.*® Causes

of death determining the regions to be attained by the

deceased. Praise of death in war. Praise of committing

suicide in case of suffering from incurable diseases. Persons

For the text of the verse of the Brhaddharma-p. see Chap. II, footnote 135 above.

** Sec Sachau, Alberuni’s India, I, pp. 168, 229-230, 232, 248 and 368.

“ See Krtya-kalpataru, III, pp. 470-472, Caturvarga-cintamani, II. ii, pp. 989-990,

Smyti-tattva, II, p. 381, and so on.

» See Krtya-kalpataru, VIII, p. 264; Krtya-kalpataru, XI, pp. 135-6, AparSrka’s

com. (p. 370) on the Yajnavalkya-smrti; Caturvarga-cintainani, II. ii,pp. 948-9, MSdha-

vScarya’s com. on the Para^ara-smrti, I. ii, p. 228, SmrtJ-tattva, II, p. 284, Trothali-ictu,

pp. 53, 54; Smiti-candrika, V, p. 182 ;
Kalasara, p. 258; KalasSra, p. 361.
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deserving cremation (viz., those who have invited sudden

death through mistake; those who have been killed by wild

beasts, snakes, poison, lightning etc.; those who have been

murdered by Candalas or thieves; and so on). Method of

cremation; and use of different kinds of fire for different

persons. Praise of throwing the bones of the deceased into

the Ganges.

(3) Impurity.^—Rules of impurity caused by birth,

death and miscarriage.

Rules of purification of the body under different condi-

tions, (viz., after touching undesirable persons; while

travelling on the way or suffering from some disease
;
and so

on). Method of purification.

(4) Marriage, and duties of married life.—Praise of the

Gandharva form of marriage and of accepting mlka for the

girl.*‘ Praise of marriyng a daughter according to the

Daiva form.^^ Salutary effects of Kanya-pradana on the

Pitrs (patriarchs).-® Respect to be shown to a son-in-law,

who is to be regarded as Visnu himself; and advice to the

father not to dine at the house of that daughter who has

not attained motherhood.®*

Duties of married women.®®
—

^They are to serve their

husbands and obey them in all matters. They should not

undertake any religious rite without the permission of their

husbands or other guardians.

Method and praise of sahamarana and ammmana.^^

gandharvena vivahena yas tu kany^ prayacchati/

gandharva-lokam vrajati gandharvaih pujyate ca sah//

sulkena dadyad yah kany^ varaya sadrsaya ca/

kimnaraih saha glyeta gandharvam lokam eti ca//

(quoted in V'arsa-kaumudi, p. 575).

In Dana-kaumudi, p. 80 these verses have been ascribed to the ‘Adi-purana’.
” Krtya-kalpataru, II, p. 83, Grhastha-ratnakara, p. 69.

Krtya-kalpataru, II, p. 81, Grhastha-ratnakara, p. 68.

“ For the relevant verses of theAditya-p. see Smrti-tattva, 11, pp. 147-8, Grhastha-

ratnakara, p. 350, Apararka’s com. on the Yaj., pp. 239-240, and Krtya-kalpataru, III,

p. 273.

“ See Caturvarga-cintamani, II. i, pp. 326-7.

« See ibid., II. ii, pp. 957-^.
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Dining with the wife of one’s own caste—permissible

during journey.^’

(5) Duties of people.^*-—^Advice to the people of the Kali
age not to practise the dharma of the Krta-yuga. During
the Kali age they are to avoid the following acts:— re-

marriage of girls, allotment of the largest share to the eldest

son, killing of cows, marrying of one’s own brother’s wife,

practice of celibacy for a long time, intercaste marriage,

killing of a Brahmin even in war, entrance into the Vana-
prasthasrama, prescription of such penances to a Brahmin
as may cause his death, recognition of sons other than the

dattaka and the omasa, and so on.

Praise of morning bath during the month of Karttika

and of performance of tarpana.

Proper time for taking food, viz., morning (pratah) and

evening (sayam).

Study of the Mahabharata.*®

(6) Donations.®®—Praise of givirig various things to

proper recipients, especially to worthy Brahmins, viz., gold,

land, well-furnished house, bed, lamp, fan (made of peacock-

feathers), clothes, seat, umbrella, footwears, chariot, boat,

elephant, horse, cows of different numbers and colours, cows

known as Kapilas, calves, food, salt, sesamum, artificial

cows made of sesamum, ghee or water, skins of black ante-

lopes, water-pots, sacred thread, sacred books such as the

Veda, stick, and so on.

Qualifications of donees. Proper time for making gifts.

Right procedure of the same. Gifts which can please parti-

cular gods and spiritual preceptors.

br^manya bharyaya sardhatn kvacid bhunjita cadhvani/

asavarna-striya sardham bhuktva patati tatksanat//

(quoted in Madhavacarya’s com. on the Parasara-smrti> I- •> P- 425).

“ For the relevant verses see Madhavacarya’s com. on the Paraiara-snuti, I. i, pp.

83-84, and 280-1, and I. ii, p. 91 ;
Smrti-tattva, II, pp. 1 12-3, and 382; Madana-parijata,

p. 331; and so on.

“ Smrti-tattva, II, p. 382.

" Krtya-kalpataru, I, p. 107, II,pp.242, 247 ;
Apararka’s com. (on the Yaj&avalkya-

smrti), pp. 363, 370, 374, 378-9; Danasagara, pp. 46, 60,259, etc. ;
Caturvarga-cintSmaiji,

I; Madhavacarya’s com. on the Paraiara-smiti, I. i, p. 177; Kftya-i'^tnaltara, pp. 179-

180, 367, 561; Grhastha-ratnakara, pp. 463, 466; DurgS-bhakti-tarangini, p. 181; and

so on. >

32
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(7) Various kinds of public work.®'^—Praise of construc-

ting dams, planting trees, digging wells and tanks, and so

on. Dedication of orchards, gardens, parks etc.

(8) Measurement of land by Paramanu, Trasarenu,

Ratharenu, Balagra, Liksa, Yuka, Yava, Ahguli, Vitasti,

PradeSa, Tala, Gokarna, Ratni, Tusta, Visku, Dhanurdanda,

Nali etc., the extents of which are as follows:

—

8 Paramanus = 1 Trasarenu,

8 Trasarenus = 1 Ratharenu,

8 Ratharenus = 1 Balagra,

8 Balagras = 1 Liksa,

8 Liks^ = 1 Yuka,

8 Yukas == 1 Yava,

8 Yavas = 1 Ahguli,.

12 Ahgulis = 1 Vitasti,

and so on.®^

Measurement of a ‘gocarma'.^^

(9) Vratas and festivals*^.—Selection of proper Tithis

for the performance of these. Rules of self-restraint that one

should observe on these occasions. Description of various

Vratas and festivals, some of which are the following

:

(a) The Putra-saptami-vrata, in which the Sun is to be

worshipped on the Saptami Tithis of every month, especially

on the Magha-sukla-saptami.

{b) The twelve Saptami-vratas, in which the Sun’s

twelve forms, viz., Dhatr, Parjanya, Varuna, Surya,

Bhaskara, Indra, Vivasvat, Aryaman, Mitra, Pusan, Visnu
and Bhaga are to be worshipped during the twelve months
(from Caitra) respectively.

On the Asadha-Sukla-saptami, which is called Vijaya-

saptami, Surya is to be worshipped in a mandala by one

Krtya-kalpataru, V, p. 276; Danas5gara, pp. 544-5, 661-2; Krtya-ratnakara,

p. 561; and so on.

« See Caturvai^-cintamani, I, pp. 120-1, and Nityacara-pradipa, pp. 140-1.

" gavarp satam vr^ caiko yatra tistbaty ayantritah/

tarn vai gocanna-m^rain tu manur aha prajapatih/ /

(quoted in Danas^ara, p. 330).

** See Krtya-kalpataru, VI, pp. 348-351; and especially Caturvarga-cintamani,
II. i, pp. 738-740, 792-804, 875-6, II. ii, pp. 168, 341-3, 649-650, 915, and so on.

'
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who must wear white clothes, have a sacred thread, and
be a brahmacdrin, and must not speak with women. The
offerings are to consist of fruits, vegetables, mfeat, pdyasa
etc.; and the ‘Daivajnas’ are to be honoured and fed. The
things to be given away on this occasion are wine, condi-

ments, honey, Sali rice, meat, vegetables etc. It is said that

those women, who worship the Sun on this Tithi, become
fortunate and live happily in the Surya-loka with their

husbands, and that after the expiry of the period ofenjoyment
they are reborn in high and rich families.

In connection with the description of Sun-worship on
the Sravana-fokla-saptami, which is called Marica-saptami,

reference is made to the Sun’s power ofcuring various diseases

including those of the skin (viz., Kustha, Dadru, Kandu,
Svitra, iSlipada, Jalodara, Gulma, Atisara, Hrd-roga, Vidra-

dhi, Pandu, Anaha, Galagraha, Sirahsula, Par^va^ula,

Aksisula, Visucika, Vata, Ksaya etc.). The Sun is to be

worshipped with the six-syllabled mantra ‘om namah suryaya’

;

and the worshipper is to take his seat before the deity by
facing the east.

During the Bhadra-^ukla-saptami, which is called Phala-

saptami, the Sun is to be worshipped with the offer of

various fruits; and the cultivators, merchants, bankers and
others, who observe the Phala-saptami-vrata, have their

efforts immensely rewarded.

During the Asvina-^ukla-saptami, which is called

Anodana, a cart is to be given away with food materials,

and Brahmins and Bhojakas are to be fed.

(c) Syena-grasana-vidhi.—On the Caturthi, Astami,

Navami, or Caturdasi Tithi of the white half of the month
of Karttika, a married woman, who is the mother of one or

more sons, is to take her bath and worship Yoganidra in a

fruit-bearing tree outside the house, where she is to go without

taking any companion with her. At this place she is to

offer food to a Syena bird, return to the house, take her meal

even before the head ofthe family takes his own, and worship

her husband.

{d) Syama-mahotsava.—On this occasion iSyam^, who
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is said to have been churned out of the ocean of milk and

who was known by three more names Narayani, Sati and

Draksa (because the gods and demons said “manojha

sumukhi cedsa hanta draksyamahe vayam”, when she was

churned out), is to be worshipped on well-ripe Draksa

fruits. Two boys and two old men are to be honoured on

this occasion, the fhiits are to be given to spiritual precep-

tors, and music and dancing are to be performed.

Besides these, there is copious description of Asokastami-

vrata, Vaisakhi-vidhi, Putrotpatti-vrata, Deha-tyaga-vidhi,

Durvastami-vrata, Vijaya-dvadasi-vrata, and so on.

(10) Description of different deities, such as Agni (who
rides a goat), Siva (who has four hands), Laksmi, Indra,

the eight Vasus, the eleven Rudras, the twelve Adityas, and
so on.*®

(11) Miscellaneous topics, such as those relating to

(a) numerals, (6) praise of Benares, and the method
of worshipping Siva there, (r) adbhutas concerning svapna and
kdya-rista,^ {d) names of the seven sages of the Vaivasvata
Manvantara, {e) names of dig-gajas, enumeration of ratna-

pancaka, and names of the nine things known as ^kautuka'

(/) vaisvadeva-bali following pitr-tarpana, (^) bad effects of

making hurry in homa and of offering homa in a fire with
inauspicious signs,®* (A) giving of salt and fodder to cows,
and so on.

An examination of the quoted verses shows that in many
of. the chapters of the Aditya-p. the Sun (Bhanu or Aditya)
spoke to the ‘great sage’ (mahamuni) Durvasas,®* in some
chapters Vasistha reported to a king what Pitamaha had
said to the gods and sages,*® in some chapters Vasistha

“ See Smrti-tattva, I, pp. 99, 128, 136, 174, 190; II, pp. 592, 592-3.
" See Adbhuta-ragara, pp. 507, 517, 519-520, 520, 521, 524, 525, 527-9, 534, 537,

538, 540, 542-4, 546.
” See Caturvarga-cintamarii, I, pp. 233, 241; II. i, pp. 47, 49.
•• Krtya-ratnakara, pp. 59-60.
»• See Caturvarga-dntamani, I, pp. 592-3, 594-5, 420-1; II. i, pp. 875-6; and so on.

Krtya-kalpataru, VIII, p. 264.

" See Caturvarga-cintamani, I, pp. 602-6. Cf. also Krtya-kalpataru, V, pp. 154-5,
and Smrti-candrika, IV, p. 406.
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spoke to Bhargava Rama,*^ and in some others Vyasa was
the speaker.« In a large extract of 130 verses Narada is

spoken to,“ and in another Aditya speaks to Brahma.**
From all these it appears that in the Aditya-p. Vyasa re-

ported to some sages what the Sun (Bhanu or Aditya) had
said to Durvasas on diverse topics.

We do not know whether the Aditya-p. cared to claim

to belong to any Mahapurana, but the Matsya-p. (53. 62)

and the Skanda-p. (VII. i. 2. 83) take it to be a part of the

Bhavisyat-purana. It is needless to say that this connection

between the two Puranic works must have been meant for

subordinating the Aditya-p: to a principal Purana, viz., the

Bhavisyat.

2. The Akhetaka-upapurdna*^.

This work has been mentioned only in that list of

eighteen Upapuranas which occurs in the Ekamra-p.** No
second mention of this work is found anywhere else, nor

have we been able to find out a single Smrti or non-Smrti

work which draws upon this Upapurana. So, we do not

know what its contents were, or when it was composed.

Its peculiar title also does not render us any help in these

respects. However, its mention in the Ekamra-p. shows

that it must have been written earlier than 1100 A.D. but

most probably not before 900 A.D.

3. The Ausanasa-upapurdna.

This Upapurana has been mentioned in all the lists of

eighteen Upapuranas, except those contained in the Ekamra-

p. and the Brhaddharma-p. In some of these lists it is

** See Apararka’s com. on the Yaj., pp. 378-9.

*’ Sec Caturvarga-cintamani, II. ii, pp. 341-3.

“ See ibid., II. i, pp. 792-804.
« Ibid., II. i, pp. 738-740.

“ The title of this work is peculiar, the word 'ikhetaka’ meaning ‘hunter’.

“ For this list see Vol. I, p. 13.
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mentioned as ‘Ausanasa’,*’ in most of them it is called

‘Usanaserita’ (i.e. the Purana spoken out by Usanas),“

and in one it is named as ‘Ausanasa-prokta’.*® In those

lists of eighteen Upapuranas which Mitra-misra and Gopala-

dasa derived from the ‘Brahma-vaivarta’, this Ausanasa-

upapurana is called ‘Saukra’.®*

The mention of this Upapurana in almost all the lists of

eighteen Upapuranas shows that it was a fairly early work

and must have been written before 800 A.D. But unfor-

tunately not a single Smrti or non-Smrti work is found to

draw upon or refer to it. It is probable that either this

AuSanasa-upapurana became extinct at an early date, or it

became unpopular with the authors of Smrti and other

works from the tenth century A.D.

The Ausanasa-upapurana must not be taken to be

the same as the Brhad-ausanasa-upapurana, which was a

much later work. For this Brhad-ausanasa-upapurana see

below.

4. The Bdrhaspatya Upapurana.

It is mentioned as the fourth Upapurana in the list of

Upapuranas contained in the Reva-kh. (1. 49) of the Skanda-

p. No other list contains its name, nor does any commenta-
tor or Nibandha-writer draw upon or refer to it. So, we
are quite ignorant of its date and contents. According to

the Reva-kh., this Barhaspatya Upapurana belonged to the

Vayu-p. (barhaspatyarn caturtham ca vayavyam sarnmatam
sada.-—Skanda-p. V. iii. 1. 49a).

5. The Bhdgavata-upapurdna.

The De\d-bhagavata mentions a ‘Bhagavata’ in its list

" See Nityacara-pradipa, p. 19 (which derived its list from the ‘Kurma-p.’),

Dcvi-bhagavata I. 3. 13-16.

*• For these lists See Vol. I, pp. 4-10 and 12.

" See Vol. I, p. 10.

« See ibid., p. 12.

Sukra and Usanas are names of the same person.
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of Upapuranas, but we have seen elsewhere** that this

Bhagavata’ is nothing but the famous Vaisnava Bhagavata,
whose position as a Mahapurana the Devi-bhagavata tried

to occupy by calling itself ‘iSrimad-bhagavata’** or simply
‘Bhagavata’.**

The Reva-khanda and the Reva-mahatmya, which
mention a Bhagavata Mahapurana in their lists of the

eighteen principal Puranas,*^ include a ‘Bhagavata’ in their

lists of eighteen Upapuranas. So, it is clear that according
to these two works the Bhagavata-upapurana was quite

different from the famous Bhagavata-p. But as in their

lists of Upapuranas there is mention of the Kalika-p. also

(which, as we have already seen,®* claimed to be the ‘original

Bhagavata’), we do not know whether this ‘Bhagavata’

Upapurana of the Reva-khanda and the Reva-mahatmya
is the same as the Devi-bhagavata or the Devi-p.** In the

list of eighteen Upapuranas, which was derived by Hemadri
from the ‘Kurma-p.’, there is mention of ‘two Bhagavatas’.*’

But as this list contains the name of the Kalika-p. also, we
do not know which works are actually meant by these ‘two

Bhagavatas’.

No ‘Bhagavata-upapurana’ is drawn upon or referred

to by any of the numerous commentators and Nibandha-

writers known to us.

6. The Brahmdnda-upapurdna.

That, besides the Brahmanda Mahapurana, there was

Hazra, Puranic Records, p. 53.

" Dbh I. 2. 1 1 ; 3. 34 and 39; and so on.

“ IHd., I. 1. 25, 2. 37, 15. 47; II. 12. 2; and so on.

** Skanda-p. V. iii (Reva-kh.). 1. 31-44— navamam bhagavan-n3ma

bhaga-dvaya-vibhujitam/ ... . Aufrecht, Bod. Cat., p. 65, Nos. 114-116 (Reva-

mahatmya)— tatha bhagavatam nama bhaga-dvaya-vibhu?itam/

The Reva-mahatmya, which claims to be a part rf the Vayu-p., is mudi the same as

the Reva-kh. of the Skanda-p.
** See Chap. I (under ‘Kalika-p.’) above. -

•• For the claim that the Desd-p. was the real Bhagavata, see Chap. I (under ‘Devl-

p.’) above.

For this list see Vol. I, pp. 5-6.
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an Upapurana named ‘Brahmanda’, is shown by its mention

in the majority of the lists of eighteen Upapuranas. It is

only in the Devi-bhagavata, Brhaddharma-p. and Ekamra-p.

as well as in the list of Upapuranas given in the Smrti-tattva

and the Sabda-kalpadruma from a text of the Kurma-p.

that the Brahmanda is not included among the Upapuranas.

After giving two lists of Upapuranas (one from the ‘Kaurma

Mahapurana’ and the other from the ‘Brahma-vaivarta’),

in both of which there is mention of a Brahmanda Upa-

purana, Mitra-misra says that the Naradiya and Brahmanda
Upapuranas were different from the Mahapuranas of the

same titles.®*

Though, by reason of its mention in most of the com-

paratively early lists of Upapuranas, the Brahmanda-upapu-

rana seems to have been written at an early date, it is not

drawn upon by any of the Nibandha-writers. Even Mitra-

mi^ra, who distinguishes between the two Puranic works

named ‘Brahmanda’, does not appear to have seen the

‘Brahmanda-upapurana’ with his own eyes. It is probable

that the Brahmanda-upapurana became extinct even before

the tenth century A.D.

H. P. Shastri’s proposed identification ofthe Brahmanda-
upapurana with the Uttara-kh. of the Brahmanda-maha-
purana,®* does not seem to be convincing. In Skanda-p.

V. iii (Reva-kh.). 1. 44a and in the Reva-mahatmya*® the

Brahmanda-mahapurana is said to have consisted of two

parts (bhaga-dvaya-vibhusita).

7. The Brhad-auianasa-upapurdna.

This work is not mentioned in any of the lists of Upa-
puranas, nor is it drawn upon or referred to by any com-
paratively early author. Even among the late Nibandha-
writers we have not found one who betrays his knowledge

" Viramitrodaya, Paribbasa-prakasa, p. 14

—

upapurari-antargate naradiya-brahmanda-puraije bhinne.
“ Shastri, ASB Cat., V, Preface, p. ccvi.

*> Aiifrecht, Bod. Cat., p. 65.
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of this Upapurana. So, it seems to have been composed
at a late period. There are, of course. Mss of a Vindhya-
mahatmya®! which claims to be a part of this Upapurana.
As one of these Mss is dated Samvat 1924, our Upapurana
must have been written earlier than that date.

8. The Ekapdda-upapurdna.

It is only the Ekamra-p. which mentions this work in

its list of Upapuranas. So, it seems to have been written

at a comparatively late date. Its mention in the Ekamra-p.,

however, shows that it was composed earlier than 1100 A.D.

but most probably not before 900 A.D.

As none is found to draw upon or refer to it, we are

quite ignorant of its nature and contents.

9. The Gdruda Upapurdna.

This work is mentioned only in the Ekamra-p., but

we do not know definitely whether by ‘Garuda’ the Ekamra-

p. means the present Garuda-p. which was a much later

work than the earlier Garuda,*^ and which was regarded

as a spurious work by Vallalasena.*®

10. The Kurma-upapurdna.

A ‘Kaurma’ Upapurana is mentioned in the lists of

Upapuranas contained in the Reva-kh. (of the Skanda-p.)

and the Reva-mahatmya.

For Mss of the Vindhya-mahatmya, with the commentary of VaidyanStha, see

Shastri, ASB Cat., V, pp. 745-747, Nos. 4086 (dated Samvat 1940)' and 4087 (dated

Samvat 1924), and Mitra, Notices, III, pp. 306-8, No. 1285.

According to Mitra the Vindhya-mahatmya deals with the ‘topography of certain

sacred places on the Vindhya Hills, and the religious merit to be acquired by pi^nmagc

to them*. It also contains the names of the cight^n PurSnas and Upapurftpas (in

chaps. 3 and 4 respectively), the praise of Devi VindhyavSsini, Tarakcivara ami the

Ganges, the stories of Tarak^ura, of the demons Hunda and Xubuiida and Kumbha

and NUumbha, and the description of the method, of Devi-wordiip, which is imbued

with Tantric elements.

See Hazra, PurSnic Records, pp. 141-145.

Sec Danasiigara, p. 7, verses 63-66, for which sec Chap. I. (under *Devi-^. above).
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No Ms either of this work or of any tract on Vrata,

Mahatmya etc. claiming to be a part of it has been discovered

as yet, nor is there a single author who is found to draw upon
or refer to it. So, we do not know for certain whether

there was at all any work called ‘Kaurma-upapurana’, and,

if so, what its date and contents were.

11. The Laghu-brahmavaivarta-purdna.

In his Nirnaya-sindhu, p. 50 Kamalakara-bhatta quotes

two verses from this work with the remark ‘atra mularn

cintyam’. As these two verses, dealing with the praise of

gifts made at Benares during eclipses etc., do not occur in

the present Brahma-vaivarta-p., the Laghu-brahmavaivarta
(if at all there was any work of this title) must have been a

separate work written before 1400 A.D. It should be

mentioned here that we do not know any second author

who refers to or draws upon this work.

12. The Lildvati-upapurdna.

This work is mentioned only in that list of Upapuranas
which is contained in the Ekamra-p. No Ms of this work
or of any tract on Vrata, Mahatmya etc. claiming to belong
to it, has been found up to the present time, nor does any
Smrti-writer in any way betray his knowledge of this Upa-
purana. So, we are in absolute darkness as regards its

date, character and contents. We can only say that it

was composed earlier than 1100 A.D. but most probably
not before 900 A.D.

13. The Mddhavi-purdna (?)

A verse is found ascribed to a ‘Madhavi-purana’ in

Bhairava’s Acara-nirnaya-bhaskara-samgraha,** which is

Asiatic Society (Calcutta) Ms No. G5946, fol. 71b—
madhavi-purane

—

‘ratris tu nayet ( ? rStri-suktaip japet) smrtva etc.’
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later than the Tantra-sara. As in no other work known
to us there is any reference to or quotation from the ‘Madhavi-
purana’, we do not know whether there was at all any
Upapurana bearing this title. It is highly probable that

the reading ‘madhavi-purane’ in Bhairava’s work is a
scribal mistake for ‘madhaviye purane’ and that the verse,

ascribed to the ‘Madhavi-purana’, was derived from some
work of Madhavacarya. This probability gains ground
when we see that this verse has been quoted in Madhava-
carya’s commentary (I. i, p. 441) on the Parasara-smrti

with the words “purane ’pi”, and that at another place

(fol. lb) in the Acara-nirnaya-bhaskara-samgraha a verse

(brahma-muraris tripurantakari etc.=Vamana-p. 14. 23)

has been quoted with the words ‘madhaviye purane’, evi-

dently to mean that the verse was derived from Madhava-
carya’s commentary (II. i, pp. 220-221) on the Par^ara-

smrti, where it has been quoted with the mention of the

Vamana-p. as its source. The derivation of Puranic verses

from Madhavacarya’s works with the words ‘madhaviye

purane’ is not peculiar to Bhairava alone. There are other

Nibandha-writers who have used the same words in the

cases of some of the Puranic verses derived from Madhava-
carya’s works. See, for instance, Nilakantha-bhatta’s Acara-

mayukha, p, 107

—

madhaviye purane

—

‘yat phalain soma-yagena prapnoti dhanavan dvijah /

samyak panca-mahayajnair daridras tad avapnuyat //’

It is to be noted that this verse (yat phalam soma-yagena

etc.) is found quoted by Madhavacarya in his commentary

on the Parasara-smrti (Acara-kanda, Adhyaya I, p. 413)

with the words “purane ’pi.”

14. The Mdhesa Upapurana.

This work has been mentioned in two lists only, viz.,

those ascribed to the ‘Brahma-vaivarta’ in Mitra-miSra’s

Viramitrodaya and Gopaladasa’s Bhakti-ratnakara.

Though derived from the same source, these two lists differ
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in texts as well as in the titles of the Upapuranas. In

Mitra-misra’s list both the Vasistha-laihga and the Mahesa

have been mentioned, but in Gopaladasa’s list the Vasistha

and the Mahesa have been named. In spite of this diffe-

rence, we can safely take the Mahesa to be different from the

Vasistha-laihga (which was known as Vasistha also and

perhaps as Mahesvara too). It was also not identical with

the Sivadharma, which is mentioned in Mitra-misra’s list

under the name of ‘Saiva-dharma’. The mention of the

‘Saiva’ or ‘Saivaka’ (i.e. §iva-p.) in the lists of Puranas

given by Mitra-misra*® from the ‘Visnu-p.’ and the ‘Sri-

bhagavata’, shows that this ‘Saiva’ (or ‘Saivaka’) Purana

and the ‘Mahesa’ Upapurana were not the same.

As to the date of this Upapurana, we can only say that

it must have been written earlier than 1200 A.D.

15. The Mrtyuhjaya-upapurdna.

It is only the Ekamra-p. which mentions a Mrtyunjaya-

upapurana. No commentator or Nibandha-writer is found

to draw upon or refer to it. Its mention in the Ekamra-p.

shows that it must have been written earlier than 1100 A.D.

but most probably not before 900 A.D.

16. The Ndradiya Upapurdna.

This work is mentioned in all the lists of Upapuranas.**

In the majority of the lists it is called ‘Naradiya’; but in a

few it is mentioned as ‘Naradokta’, and in one, as

‘Naradiyaka’.

According to Kasirama Vacaspati, the ‘Naradiya’

Upapurana is the same as the ‘Brhannaradiya’.*’ But this

view is not at all acceptable. Had the. ‘Naradiya’

Upapurana and the ‘Brhannaradiya’ been identical, there

“ Viramitrodaya, Paribhasa-prakasa, p. 12.

•• For these lists see Vol. I, pp. 4-13.

See Kasirama Vacaspati’s com. on the Malamasa-tattva (ed. Candicarana
Smrtibhusana), p. 213—naradiyam byhannaradiyam.
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would be at least one list of Upapuranas in which the name
of the ‘Brhannaradiya’ would occur in place ofthe ‘Naradiya’.

On the contrary, the Brhaddharma-p. and the Ekamra-p.
mention both the ‘Naradiya’ and the ‘Brhannaradiya’ in

their lists of Upapuranas.

The Naradiya Upapurana must also not be taken to be

the same as the present Naradiya-mahapurana. The latter

was compiled mainly with the chapters of the Brhannara-

diya.®® Moreover, Mitra-misra says that the ‘Naradiya’,

included among the Upapuranas, was different from the

Naradiya-mahapurana.®®

As the ‘Naradiya’’ Upapurana is mentioned in all the

lists of Upapuranas, it must have been a popular work

written at an early date. Yet no commentator or Nibandha-

writer is found to utilise or refer to its contents. It is highly

probable that this Upapurana became extinct quite early.’®

According to the Reva-kh. (of the Skanda-p.) and the Reva-

mahatmya, it belonged to the Bhavisya-p.

17. The. Puskara-purdna.

None of the lists of Upapuranas contains the name of

this' work, but nine metrical lines are found ascribed to it

in Gadadhara’s Kalasara,’’ two in Gopalabhatta’s Hari-

•* Hazra, Puranic Records, pp. 127ff.

*• Viramitrodaya, Paribhasa-prakasa, p. 14—upapuran-antargate naradiya-

brahman<ta-purane bhinne.

Note, in this connection, the word ‘pura’ in the line ‘bhavisye naradoktam ca

suribhih kathitam pura’ {occurring in the Reva-kh. of the Skanda-p. and in the RevS-

mahatmya) in which the ‘Naradiya’ Upapurana has been attached to the Bhavisya-p.

Kalasara, p. 601

—

citra-krsna-caturdasi puskara-purane

—

‘karttike bhauma-vare tu yada krena-caturdasi/

tasyam aradhitah sthanur nayec chivapurarn dhruvain//

yam karncit saritani prapya krsna-pakse caturda^im/

yamunayaip visesena niyatam tarpayed yaman//

yamaya dharmarajaya mrtyave c^takaya ca/

audumbaraya dadhyaya nilaya paramesthine//

vrkodaraya citraya citraguptSya vai namali/

ekaikasya tilair misr^ trims tu dadyaj jalafljalin//

saipvatsara-lq-tam papam tatksanad cva nasyati//’
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bhakti-vilasa,’^ six in Kamalakara-bhatta’s Nirnaya-sindhu

(which derives three of its lines from the ‘Nirnayamrta’),”

and five in Anantabhatta’s Vidhana-parijata.'* So, this

Upapurana inust have been written earlier than 1200 A.D.

Its nonmention in the lists of Upapuranas shows that it was

a comparatively late work.

This Pujkara-p. must not be taken to be the. same as

the Padma-p. None of the quoted verses, mentioned above,

is found in the latter work.

18. The Rudra-purdna.

This work is not mentioned in any of the lists of Upa-
puranas. A verse (on the result of fasting on the Ekadasi

Tithi) is found quoted from this work in HemMri’s Catur-

varga-cintamani.’® So, it must have been written not later

than 1000 A.D.

The Rudra-p. does not seem to be the same as the

present Siva-p., because the quoted verse, mentioned above,

smacks of Vaisnavism and does not occur in the latter work.

’• Hari-bhakti-vilasa, p. 1064

—

puskara-purane

—

‘yasya yasya tu devasya yan nak^tram tithis ca ya/

tasya devasya tasmiins ca sayan-avartan-adikam//’

” Nirpaya-sindhu, p. 145

—

tatha akasa-dipa ukto nirnayamrte puskara-purane

—

‘tulayam tila-tailena sayamkale samagate/

aka^-dipain yo dadyan masam ekam harim prati/

mahatiip sriyam apnoti rupa-saubhagya-sampadam/ /’

p. 148—

tad uktam puskara-purarie

—

‘svati-sthite ravav indur yadi svati-gato bhavet/

paiica-tvag-udaka-snayi krtabhyahga-vidhir narah/

nirajito mah^ksmim arcayan sriyam ainute//’

Of the five metrical lines ascribed to the ‘Puskara-p.’ in Anantabhatta’s Vidhana-
parijata, II, p. 676, the first three are the same as those quoted from the ‘Pu$kara-p.’

in Nirnaya-sindhu, p. 148, and the last two are the following:

‘indu-ksaye ’pi samkrwtau ravau pate dina-k^ye/

tatrabhyahgo na do^ya pratafi papapanuttaye//’

Caturvarga-cintamani, III. ii, p. 152

—

rudra-puraije

—

‘yah karoti naro bhaktya ekadafyam upo$anam/

sa yati visnu-salokyam yati visno^i sarupatam//’
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19. The Saura-purdna.

Besides the present Saura-p. which is a Saiva work,

there was an earlier Saura which is now lost. Full informa-

tion about this lost Saura-p. will be given under ‘Saura-p.’

in Vol. Ill of the present work.

20. The Soma-purdna.

This work is neither mentioned in any of the lists of

Upapuranas nor drawn upon or referred to by any of the

commentators and Nibandha-writers. It is only Alberum

who mentions it in that list of eighteen Puranas which he

committed to writing from dictation.’* So, this Upapurana

must have been written earlier than 850 A.D., otherwise it

could not attain so much prominence as to be included among

the ‘Puranas’ in Alberuni’s time.

21. The Tvastr-purdna.

This work is not mentioned in any of the lists of Upapu-

ranas. Of the commentators and Nibandha-writers it is

only Devanabhatta who is found to quote one verse from

this Upapurana in his Smrti-candril&.” So, this work

must have been written earlier than 950 A.D.

22. The Ordhva-purdna.

This work is not mentioned in any of the lists of Upa-

puranas, but it is drawn upon in the Vakya-ratnakara of

Govinda (son of Ganaka Sada^iva Mi§ra).’* So, it must

be dated earlier than 1550 A.D.

"Sachau, Alberuni’s India, I, p. 130— (11) Soma-purSfla i.e. the

moon,
” Smrti-candrika, V, p. 182

—

sarpa-hate tv ayam visesas tva^tf-putSp® dariitah

—

‘sauvartia-bh5ra-ni?pannain nSgaqfi kftva tathaiva g^/
viprSya vidhivad dattva pitur anrnyam apnuySt//’

« Shastri, ASB Cat., Ill, No. 2799, p. 811.
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23. The Uttara-saura.

Four, metrical lines’* are ascribed to this work in Kala-

nirnaya, pp. 54-55, Nityacara-pradipa, p. 92, and Kalasara,

p. 230. So, this work must have been written earlier than

1200 A.D.

From the title of this work it appears that it claimed to

form the latter part (uttara-bhaga) either of the present

Saura-p. or of the earlier one. But, as a matter of fact,

neither of these two Saura-puranas is known to have had

any such part.

24. The Vdmana-upapurdna.

In their lists of Upapuranas the Garuda-p., Brhad-

dharma-p. and the present Kurma-p. name a ‘Vamana’
Upapurana instead of the ‘Manava’ mentioned in the other

lists. Narasimha Vajapeyin also mentions a ‘Vamana’
Upapurana (in place of the ‘Manava’) in his list which he

derived from the ‘Kurma-p.’

The occurrence of the name of the ‘Vamana’ in place of

the ‘Manava’ in these lists, was due either to the ignorance

ofthe people about the real title and nature ofthe Upapurana
which they called ‘Vjmana’ or ‘Manava,’ or to the fact that

the Manava-upapurana was replaced by the Vamana-
upapurana, or vice versa, at an early date. But as neither

the ‘Vamana’ nor the ‘Manava’ is drawn upon or referred

to by any author, we are quite ignorant of these two works"

25. The Tama-purdna.

This work is not mentioned in any of the lists of Upapu-
ranas, but five verses have been ascribed to the ‘Yama-p.’

These lines are the following:

guror ntadhyama-samkranti-hino yas candra-vatsarah/

adhisamvatsaras tasmin k^ayen na saya-trayam//

varjaniya prayatnena pratistha sarva-naldnam/

sphuta-samkranti-iunas cet ke ’py ahur adhimasavat//

(These lines, as quoted in the Nityacara-pradipa and the Kalasara, differ in readings
in some places).
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at different places in Hemadri’s Caturvarga-cintamani.®®

Though the reading ‘padma-’ for ‘yama-’ occurs in two

places in some of the Mss of the Caturvarga-cintamani,®i

and five of the quoted lines are found in the Srsti-kh. of the

present Padma-p.,®^ the name ‘Yama-p.’, occurring in the

Caturvarga-cintamani, must not be taken to be merely a

scribal mistake for ‘Padma-p.’ The existence of a distinct

Upapurana named ‘Yama-p.’ is proved definitely by Sura-

misra who draws upon a ‘Yama-p.’ in his Jagannatha-

prakasa (fol. 71a).®® The occurrence of some of the verses

of the ‘Yama-p.’ in the Srsti-kh. of the present Padma-p.

must be due either to the utilisation of the contents of the

latter work by the former, or to the use of a common source

by both these works. As a matter of fact, the verse ‘amena

vartayen nityam’ (of which the second line is the same as

Padma-p., Srsti-kh., 10. 32b) is ascribed to both the Kurma-

p. and the Yama-p. in Caturvarga-cintamani, III. i, p. 1528.

The verses quoted from the Yama-p. show that this

work dealt, among other topics, with Vrata, Sraddha etc.

Caturvarga-cintamani, II. i, pp. 23-24

—

yama-purane (v. 1. ‘padma-purane’)

—

‘bahutvad iha sastranam dharma-mulam sruti-smrti/

itihasa-puranani tasmat tesu manah krthah//’;

and p. 568—
‘laksmim abhyarcya pancamyam upavasi bhaven nrpab/

samante hema-kamalatn dadyad dhenu-samanvitam//

sa vaisnava-padam yati laksmir janmani janmani/

etal laksmi-vratam nama duhkha-soka-vinasanam//’

iti yama-puranoktam laksmi-vratam.

Ibid,, III. i, p. 960—yad uktam yama-purane (v. I. ‘padma-purane’ in Ms ^)—
‘candaladin jape home drstvacamed dvijottamah/

svadin drstva tathaivapi karnam va daksinam sppet/ / ;

and p. 1528—
kurmapurana-yamapuranayoh

—

‘amena vartayen nityam brahmano vyasananvitah/

tenagnaukaranam kuryat pindams tenaiva nirvapct//

See the immediately preceding footnote.

The two verses, ascribed to the ‘Yama-p.’ in Caturvarga-cintamani, II. i, p. 568,

are the same as Padma-p., Srsti-kh., 20. 63-64; and the second line of the verse ascribed

to both the Kurma-p. and the Yama-p. in Caturt'arga-cintamani, III. i, p. 1528, is the

same as Padma-p., Srsti-kh., 10. 32b.

Shastri, ASB Cat., Ill, p. 137 (No. 2041).

33
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by Pancanana Tarkaratna (with a Bengali translation),

Calcutta, 1321 B.S.

Mahabharata (with Nilakantha’s commentary).—Edited by
Pancanana Tarkaratna and published in two parts by
the Vahgavasi Press, Calcutta. 1826-1830 Sakabda.

Also used the Poona critical edition published by the

Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Poona.
Mahanarayaniya-upanisad.—Edited by Colonel G. A.

Jacob. Bombay Sanskrit Series, No. XXXV. Bombay,
1888. (This work is the same as the Narayanopanisad
forming the tenth Prapathaka of the AnSS edition of the

Taittiriya-aranyaka)

.
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Mahabhasya of Patanjali (being a commentary on Panini’s
Astadhyayi). Vol. I published in the Chowkhamba
Sanskrit Series. Benares, 1954.

Mahavastu (or, Mahavastu Avadana).—Edited, in three

Volumes, by E. Senart. Paris, 1882-97.

Maitrayani Samhita (of the Black Yajurveda).—Edited by
Leopold von Schoeder, Leipzig, 1881.

Malamasa-tattva of Raghunandana.—See under ‘Smrti-

tattva of Raghunandana’ below.

Malamasa-tattva of Raghunandana (with Kasirama Vacas-
pati’s commentary).—Edited, with a Bengali translation,

by Hrishikesh Shastri and published by the Vahgavasi
Press, Calcutta, 1319 B.S.

Malamasa-tattva of Raghunandana (with the commentaries
of Kasirama Vacaspati and Radha-mohana Gosvami-

bhattacarya).—Edited by Candicarana Smrtibhusana,

Calcutta. Second edition, 1306 B.S.

Malavikagnimitra of Kalidasa.—Edited by K. P. Parab.

Nirnaya Sagara Press, Bombay, 1915.

Manu-smrti (with Kullukabhatta’s commentary).—Edited

by Pandita Gopala Sakri Nene. Chowkhamba Sanskrit

Series. Benares, 1935.

Manu-smrti (with Medhatithi-bhasya) .—Edited by Maha-
mahopadhyaya Ganganath Jha and published in two

volumes by the Asiatic Society, Calcutta, Vol. I having

appeared in 1932, and Vol. II in 1939.

Markandeya-purana.—Edited, with a Bengali translation,

by Pancanana Tarkaratna and published by the Vanga-

vasi Press, Calcutta, Fourth edition, 1316 B.S.

Also occasionally used the Vehkat. edition published

from Bombay.

Matsya-purana.—Edited, with a Bengali translation, by

Pancanana Tarkaratna and published by the Vahgavasi

Press, Calcutta, 1316 B.S.

Also used the AnSS, Vehkat. and Jiv.’s editions accord-

ing to necessity.

Mimarnsa-dar^ana (i.e. Purva-mimamsa-sutra) ofJaimini.

—

Published, with the commentaries of Sabarasvamin and
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Kumarila-bhatta, by the Anandasrama Press, Poona,

1929-34.

Mitaksara of Vijnanesvara.—See ‘Yajnavalkya-smrti (with

the commentary Mitaksara of Vijnanesvara)^ below.

Mundaka-upanisad.
—‘Astavimsaty-upanisadah’ (pp. 28-35)

edited by Vasudeva Laksmana Sastri Panasikara and

published by Tukaram Jawaji, Nirnaya Sagara Press,

Bombay. Fifth edition, 1918.

Naradiya-purana.—Published by Ksemaraja Srikrsnadasa,

' Vehkatesvara Press, Bombay, §aka 1845.

Nirnaya-sindhu ofKamalakarabhattta.—Edited by Vasudeva

Sarman and published by the Nirnaya Sagara Press,

Bombay. Third edition, Saka 1848.

Nityacara-paddhati of Vidyakara Vajapeyin.—^Vol. I, edited

by Pandit Vinoda Vihari Bhattacarya. Bibliotheca

Indica (As. Soc.). Calcutta, 1903.

Nityacara-pradipa of Narasirnha Vajapeyin.

—

Vol. I.—Edited by Pandit Vinoda Vihari Bhattacarya.

Bibl. Ind. (As. Soc.). Calcutta, 1907.

Vol. II.—Edited by Pandit Vinoda Vihari Bhattacarya

and Mahamahopadhyaya Sadasiva Misra.

Bibliotheca Indica (As. Soc.). Calcuta, 1928.

Padma-purana.—Published by Hari Narayana Apte.

Anandasrama Sanskrit Series. Poona, 1893.

It is printed in 4 volumes, Vol. I consisting of the Adi-

and the Bhumi-khanda, Vol. II of the Brahma- and the

Patala-khanda, Vol. Ill of the Srsti-khanda, and

Vol. IV of the Uttara-khanda.

Also occasionally used the Vahga. and Vehkat.

editions published from Calcutta and Bombay respec-

tively.

Pancatantra of Visnusarman.—Edited by M. R. Kale and

published by Copal Narayan & Co., Bombay, 1911-12.

Parasara-smrti (also called Parasara Dharma-samhita), with

Madhavacarya’s commentary (Parasara-madhava or

Parasara-madhaviya).—Edited by Vamana Sastri

Islampurkar. Bombay Sanskrit Series, Bombay, 1893-

1911.
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Pauskara-samhita.—Edited by Yatiraja Sampatkumara
Ramanuja Muni of Melkote, Bangalore, 1934.

Prakrta-prakasa of Vararuci.—Edited, with Bhamaha’s

commentary Manorama, by E. B. Cowell. Second

issue. London, 1868.

Prakrta-sabdanusasana of Trivikramadeva (with his own
commentary).—Edited by P. L. Vaidya and published

by Jaina-Samskrti-Samraksaka-Sangha, Sholapur, 1954.

Prasthana-bheda of Madhusudana Sarasvati.—Published by

the Vani Vilas Press, Srirangam, 1912.

Pratimoksa-sutra.—Edited by Anukul Chandra Banerjee.

Calcutta, 1954.

Prayascitta-prakarana of Bhatta Bhavadeva.—Edited by

Girisa Candra Vedantatirtha and pubUshed by the

Varendra Research Society, Rajshahi (Bengal), 1927.

Prayascitta-viveka of Sulapani.—Edited by Jivananda

Vidyasagara. Calcutta, 1893.

Preta-kaumudi of Pitambara Siddhanta-vagisa-bhattacarya.

—Edited by Gopal Chandra Sharma. Assam.

Purva-mimarnsa-sutra of Jaimini.—See ‘Mimamsa-

darsana ofJaimini’ above.

Raghu-vamsa of Kalidasa.—Edited by Vasudeva Laksmana

Sastri Panasikara and published by the Nirnaya Sagara

Press, Bombay, 1892.

Raja-tarahgini of Kalhana.—Edited by M. A. Troyer.

Paris, MDCCCXL.
Ramayana of Krttivasa.—See ‘Krttivasa-viracita Ramayana’

above.

Ramayana of Valmiki.—Edited (with the commentary

Ramayana-tilaka) by Pahcanana Tarkaratna and

published by the Vahgavasi Press, Calcutta, 1294 B.S.

Rasa-yatra-viveka of Sulapani.—Edited by Suresh Chandra

Banerji and published in Samskrta-Sahitya-Parisat-

Patrika, 1941.

Reva-kanda.—Forming Part iii of Skanda-purana, Vol. V
(Avantya-khanda), for which see below.

Rg-veda (with Sayanac^a’s Bhasya).—Edited by M^a-

mahopadhyaya Rajarama Sastri Bodas and Sivarama
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Sastri Gore and published by Tookaram Tatya.

Bombay, Saka 1810.

Sabda-kalpadruma.—A Sanskrit Lexicon compiled by Sir

Raja Radha-kanta Deva Bahadur and published by

Kali-prasanna Sarma. Calcutta, 1867.

Saddharma-pundarika (or, Saddharma-pundarika-sutra) .

—

Revised edition by Nalinaksha Dutta. Bibliotheca

Indica (As. Soc.). Calcutta, 1953.

Sadhana-mala.—Edited by Benoytosh Bhattacarya and

published in two volumes in Gaekwad’s Oriental Series

(No. XXVI—1925, and No. XLI—1928), Baroda.

Sahitya-darpana of Visvanatha Kaviraja.—Edited, with an

Introduction on “The History of Alamkara Literature”,

by P. V. Kane, Bombay. Second edition, 1925.

Samba-purana.—Published by Ksemaraja Srikrsnadasa,

Vehkatesvara Press, Bombay. Saka 1821.

Satapatha-brahmana (of the White Yajurvcda).—Edited

by A. Weber. Berlin, 1855.

Satvata-samhita.—Published by the Sudarsana Press, Con-

jeevaram (Madras), 1902.

Saura-purana.—Edited and published by Vinayaka Ganesa

Apte. Anandasrama Sanskrit Series, Poona. Second

edition, 1924.

Siddha-hema-sabdanusasana of Hema-candra (forming the

eighth chapter of his Prakrta-dvyasraya-kavya) .—Edited

by S. P. Pandit. Second edition, revised by P. L. Vaidya.

Poona, 1936.

Sisupala-vadha of Magha.—Published by the Nirnaya

Sagara Press, Bombay. Tenth edition, 1933.

Siva-purana.—Edited, with a Bengali translation, by
Pancanana Tarkaratna and published by the Vahga-
vasi Press, Calcutta, 1314 B.S.

This edition contains the following Samhitas: I

—

Jnana-samhita, II—Vidyesvara-sarnhita, III—Kailasa-

sarnhita, IV—Sanatkumara-samhita, V—Vayaviya-

samhita, VI—^Dharma-samhita.

Also used the VehkaL edition (Bombay, Saka 1847),

which contains the following Samhit^: I—^Vidyesvara-
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samhita, II—Rudra-samhita (consisting of Srsti-khanda,
Sati-khanda, Parvati-khanda, Kumara-khanda and
Yuddha-khanda), III- Satarudra-samhita, IV—Koti-
rudra-samhita, V—Uma-samhita, VI—Kailasa-sam-
hita, VII—^Vayaviya-samhita.

Skanda-purana.—Published by Ksemaraja Srikrenadasa,
Venkatesvara Press, Bombay, 1910.

This edition consists of seven Parts (called Khandas),
which are as follows: I—Mahesvara-khanda, II

—

Visnu-khanda, III—Brahma-khanda, IV—Kasi-
khanda, V—Avantya-khanda (including the Reva-
khanda, for which see ‘Reva-khanda’ above), VI

—

Nagara-khanda, VII—Prabhasa-khanda.

Also occasionally used the Vahga. edition (Calcutta,

1318 B.S.), which is practically the same as the Vehkat.

edition.

Smrti-candrika of Devanabhatta.—Published by the Govern-

ment of Mysore in five Volumes (called Kandas) as

follows

:

Vol. I (Sarnskara-kanda), Vol. II (Ahnika-kanda)

,

Vol. Ill (Vyavahara-kanda, Parts i and ii).

—

Edited by L. Srinivasacharya, Mysore, 1914.

Vol. IV (Sraddha-kanda).—Edited by the Curator,

Government Oriental Library, Mysore, 1918.

Vol. V (Asauca-kanda).—Edited by R. Shama Sastry,

Mysore, 1921.

Smrti-tattva of Raghunandana.—Edited by Jivananda

Vidyasagara. Calcutta, 1895.

This work has been printed in two Volumes, of which

Vol. I consists of (i) Tithi-tattva (on pp. 1-188), (ii)

Sraddha-tattva (on pp. 189-325), (iii) Ahmka-

tattva (on pp. 326-465), (iv) Prayakitta-tattva

(on pp. 466-558), (v) Jyotis-tattva (on pp.

559-735), (vi) Malamasa-tattva (on pp. 736-

856), and (vii) Samskara-tattva (on pp. 857-

948), and

Vol. II. consists of (i) Ekadasi-tattva (on pp. 1-105),
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(ii) Udvaha-tattva (on pp. 106-150), (iii)

Vrata-tattva (on pp. 151-161), (iv) Daya-

tattva (on pp. 161-197), (v) Vyavahara-tattva

(on pp. 197-233), (vi) Suddhi-tattva (on pp.

233-412), (vii) Vastu-yaga-tattva (on pp.

412-423), (viii) Krtya-tattva (on pp. 423-483),

(ix) Yajurvedi-sraddha-tattva (on pp. 483-502),

(x) Deva-pratistha-tattva (on pp. 502-513),

(xi) Jalasayotsarga-tattva (on pp. 513-528),

(xii) Chandoga-vrsotsarga-tattva (on pp. 528-

562), (xiii) Sri-purusottama-tattva (on pp. 563-

573), (xiv) Divya-tattva (on pp. 574-613),

(xv) Matha-pratisthadi-tattva (onpp. 613-633),

(xvi) Sudra-krtya-vicarana-tattva (on pp. 633-

636), (xvii) Yajurvedi-vrsotsarga-tattva (on pp.

636-644), (xviii) Diksa-tattva (on pp. 645-659),

and (xix) §ri-durgarcana-paddhati (on pp.

659-683).

Smrtyartha-sara of Sridharacarya.—Edited and published

by Hari Narayana Apte. Anandasrama Sanskrit Series,

No. 70. Poona, 1912.

!§raddha-cintamam of Vacaspati-misra.—Edited by Maha-
deva Smrti-tirtha Bhat^carya and published by Kasi-

candra Bhattacarya, Benares. First edition, Saka 1814.

Sraddha-kaumudi of Govindananda Kavi-kahkanacarya.

—

Edited by Kamala-krsna Smrtibhusana. Bibliotheca

Indica (As. Soc.). Calcutta, 1904.

Sraddha-viveka of Rudradhara Upadhyaya.—Edited by
Pandit Anantarama Dogara Sastri Vedacarya. Kashi

Sanskrit Series, Benares, 1936.

Sraddha-viveka of Sulapani.—Edited, with Srikrsna Tarka-
lamkara’s commenitar)^ by Candicarana Smrtibhusana.

Second edition. Calcutta, 1299 B.S.

Sribhasya of Ramanuja.—See ‘Vedanta-sutra (with Sri-

bhasya of Ramanujacarya)’ below.

Subhasita-trisati of Bhartrhari.—Published (with Rama-
candra Budhendra’s commentary) by the Nirnaya
Sagara Press, Bombay. Sixth edition, 1922.
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Suddhi-kaumudi of Govindananda Kavi-kankanacarya.

—

Edited by Kamala-krsna Smrtibhusana. Bibliotheca

Indica (As. Soc.). Calcutta, 1905.

Sukhavativyuha.—Edited by F. Max Muller and Bunyiu

Nanjio. Oxford, 1883.

Svetasvatara-upanisad.
—‘Astavimsaty-upanisadah’ (pp.

243-255), edited by Vasudeva Laksmana Sastri Pana-

sikara and published by Tukaram Jawaji, Nirnaya

Sagara Press, Bombay. Fifth edition, 1918.

Taittiriya-aranyaka (with Sayanacarya’s commentary).

Edited by Hari Narayana Apte and published in two

parts in the Anandasrama Sanskrit Series, No. 36.

Poona, 1897-98.

Taittiriya-brahmana (belonging to the Black Yajurveda),

with Sayanacarya’s commentary.—Published in 3 parts

by Hari Narayana Apte. Anandasrama Sanskrit Series,

No. 37. Poona, 1898.

Taittiriya-sarnhita (of the Black Yajurveda), with Sayana-

carya’s commentary.—Published in 8 parts by Hari

Narayana Apte. Anandasrama Sanskrit Series, No. 42.

Poona, 1900.

Tantraloka of Abhinavagupta.—Published, in 12 Volumes,

in Kashmir Series of Texts and Studies, Vol. I being

edited by Pandit Mukund Ram Shastri in 1918, and

Vols. II-XII by Pandit Madhusudan Kaul Shastri in

1921-38.

Tantrasara of Krsnananda Agamavagisa.—Edited and pub-

lished by Pancasikha Bhattacarya. Fourth edition.

Calcutta, 1318 B.S.

Tantravarttika of Kumarila-bhatta.—Edited by Pandit

Gahgadhara Sastii, Benares, 1882-1903.

Tilaka (a commentary on the Devi-bh^avata by Saiva

Nilakantha).—See ‘Devi-bhagavata’ above.

Tirtha-cintamani of Vacaspati-misra.—Edited by Kamala-

krsna Smrti-tirtha and published by the Asiatic Society,

Calcutta, 1912. .

Tithi-tattva of Raghunandana.—See under SmrU-tattva

of Raghunandana’ above.

34
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Tithi-tattva (of Raghunandana) with Kasirama Vacaspati’s

commentary.—Edited by Candicarana Smrtibhusana.

Third edition. Calcutta, 1313 B.S.

Tithi-viveka of Sulapani (with Srinatha Acarya-cudamani^’s

commentary Tatparya-dipika).—Edited by Jatindra

Bimal Chaudhuri, Calcutta.

Tristhali-setu of Narayanabhatta.—Edited and published by
Hari Narayana Apte. Anandasrama Sanskrit Series,

No. 78. Poona, 1915.

Trikandasesa of Purusottama-deva.—Edited by Pandit

Durgaprasad, Kasinath Pandurang Parab and Pandit

Sivadatta, and published by the Nirnaya Sagara Press,

Bombay, 1889.

Vajasaneyi Samhita (of the White Yajurveda), with the

commentaries of Uvvatacarya and Mahidhara.—Edited
by Vasudeva Laksmana Sastri Panasikara and published

by Pandurang Jawaji. Nirnaya Sagara Press, Bombay.
Second edition, 1929.

Vamana-purana.—Published by Ksemaraja Srikrsnadasa.

Vehkatesvara Press, Bombay. Saka 1825.

Varaha-purana.—Edited by Hrsikesa Sastri and published
by the Asiatic Society, Calcutta, 1893.

Varsa-kaumudi of Govindananda Kavi-kahkanacarya.

—

Edited by Kamala-krsna Smrtibhusana. Bibliotheca

Indica (As. Soc.). Calcutta, 1902.

Varsa-krtya of Rudradhara Upadhyaya.—Printed in Nagari
and published from Benares in 1903.

Vasanti-viveka of Sulapani.—Constituting pp. 28-29 of
‘Durga-puja-viveka etc.’ edited by Satisa-candra
Siddhanta-bhusana and published by the Sanskrit
Sahitya Parisad, Calcutta.

Vayu-purana.—Edited and published by Hari Narayana
Apte, Anandasrama Sanskrit Series, No. 49. Poona,
1905.

Vedanta-sutra (with ^ribhasya of Ramanujacarya).—Edited
by P. S. Rama Misra Sastri and published by E. J.
Lazarus & Co., Benares, 1889-91.

Vidhana-parijataofAnantabhatta.—Vols. I-III. Bibliotheca
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Indica (As. Soc.), Calcutta. Of these, Vol. I (contain-

ing Stavakas I-II) and Vol. II (containing Stavaka III)

were edited by Pandit Taraprasanna Vidyaratna in

1905 and 1912 respectively, and Vol. Ill (containing

Stavaka IV) by Pandit Iswar Chandra Sharma in

1951.

Vidya-sundara ofBharata-candra.—Published by the Vanga-

vasi Press, Calcutta, 1312 B.S.

(This work is written in Bengali verse)

.

Viramitrodaya of Mitramisra (consisting of 12 Parts, viz.,

Paribhasa-prakasa, Samskara-prakasa, Ahnika-prak^a,

Puja-prakasa, Laksana-prakasa, Rajaniti-prak^a,

Tirtha-prakasa, Vyavahara-prakasa, Sraddha-prakasa,

Samaya-prakasa, Bhakti-prakasa, Suddhi-prakasa).—

•

Published in the Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series,

Benares.

Visnudharmottara.—Published by Ksemaraja Srikrsnad^.

Venkatesvara Press, Bombay. §aka 1834.

Visnu-purana.—Edited, with a Bengali translation, by

Pancanana Tarkaratna and published by the Vahgavasi

Press, Calcutta. Second edition ,1331 B.S.

Vivada-ratnakara of Candesvara Thakkura.—Edited by

Kamala-krsna Smrti-tirtha and published by the Asiatic

Society, Calcutta, 1931.

Vrata-kala-viveka of Sulapani.—Edited by Suresh Chandra

Banerji and reprinted from Indian Historical Quarterly,

XVII (No. 4), 1941.

Vyavahara-tattva of Raghunandana.—See under ‘Smrti-

tattva of Raghunandana’ above.

Yajnavalkya-smrti (with the commentary Mitaksara of

Vijnanesvara) .—Edited by Vasudeva Laksmana Sastri

Panasikara and published by Pandurang Jawaji.

Nirnaya Sagara Press, Bombay. Third edition,

1926.

Yajnavalkya-smrti (with the commentary of Apararka).—

Edited and published in two parts by Hari Narayana

Apte. Anandasrama Sanskrit Series, No. 46. Poona,

1903 and 1904.
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II. Works in Manuscripts^

Acara-nirnaya-bhaskara-samgraha of Bhaskara (or Bhai-

rava ?).—Ms No. 5946, Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

Bhavisya-puranokta-durgapuja-paddhati.—^This work is

styled in its Mss as ‘Brhan-nandikesvara-purananugrhita-

bhavisya-puranokta-durgapuja-paddhati’, for which see

below.

Brhan - nandikesvara - puran^ugrhita - bhavisya - puranokta-

durgapuja-paddhati.—Mss Nos. 2261 and 4055,

Dacca University Mss Library.

Dana-vakyavali of Candesvara Thakkura.—Ms No. 5480

(dated Samvat 1612), Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

Durgapuja-paddhati of Vidyabhusana Bhattacarya.—Ms
No. 2258 (dated Saka 1658), Dacca University Mss

Library. This Ms was found in the district of Faridpur

(now in East Pakistan).

Durgarcana-kaumudi.—Ms No. 3805, Asiatic Society,

Calcutta.

Durgotsava-paddhati of Udayasimha Rupanarayana.—Ms
No. 6445, Indian Museum Collection, Asiatic Society,

Calcutta.

Ekanu-a-purana.—Ms No. 4492 (dated Saka 1663), Dacca
University Mss Library.

Gahga-bhakti-tarahgini of Ganapati.—Ms No. 118,

Government Sanskrit College, Calcutta.

Gahga-vakyavali of Vidyapati Upadhyaya.—Ms No.

117, Government Sanskrit College, Calcutta.

Kavya-samgraha of Raja-jivana De Dasa.—Ms No. 4321
(dated l^aka 1655), Dacca University Mss Library.

Krtya-maharnava of Vacaspati-misra.—Ms No. 3420 (dated

Saka 1517), Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

Krtya-tattvarnava of Srinatha Acarya-cudamani.—Ms No.
4630, Dacca University M» Library.

Kumara-sambhava (of Kalidasa), with Bhagiratha’s com-
mentary.—Ms No. 108 H, Dacca University Mss Library.

‘ The Mss of the Asiatic Society (Calcutta), mentioned here, belong to the Govern-
ment Collection, unless otherwise stated.
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Madanaratna-pradipa of Madanasimha-deva.—Ms No.
8804 (dated Samvat 1676), Asiatic ^ciety, Calcutta.

Nirnayamrta of Alladanatha.—Ms No. 866 (dated Samvat
1641), Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

Pitr-bhakti of Sridatta Upadhyaya.—Ms No. 5233 (dated
Samvat 1806 and §aka 1671), Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

Raja-martanda of Bhojadeva.—Ms No. 4073 (dated Saka
1645), Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

Rasa-yatra-viveka of Sulapani.—Ms No. 3350, Dacca
University Mss Library.

Samaya-pradipa of Sridatta Upadhyaya.—Ms No. 10619
(dated Samvat 1817), Asiatic Society, Calcutta,

Sarnvatsara-pradipa.—Ms No. 4632, Dacca University Mss
Library.

This Ms, which is incomplete, consists of folios 1-59

and ends with a part of its last section styled

‘Prakirnakam’.

Sarada-mahgala-kavya of Siva-candra Sena.—Ms No.

3099, Dacca University Mss Library.

This work is written in Bengali verse.

Sivadharmottara.—Ms No. 3852 (fols. 40b-89a), Asiatic

Society, Calcutta.

Siva-purana, Uttara-khanda.—Ms No. 4233 (dated Saka

1676), Dacca University Mss Library.

Tithi-nirnaya of Candesvara TTiakkura.—Ms No. 6557

(incomplete)
,
Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

Visnudharma.—Ms No. 1670, Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

Vrata-paddhati of Rudradhara Upadhyaya.—Ms No. 5747,

Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

Yathartha-manjari of Sritirtha Svamin or Ramananda
Tirtha.—Ms No. 4093 (dated Saka 1734), Dacca Uni-

versity Mss Library.

III. Ancient Works in Translation

Kalhan’s Chronicle of the Kings of Kashmir (2 volumes).

—

This is an English translation ofKalhana’s Raja-tarahgini

by M. A. Stein.
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Visnu'purana.—^Translated into English from the original

Sanskrit by H. H. Wilson and edited by F. Hall. Vols.

I-V. London, 1864-70.

IV. Works on Epigraphy

Epigraphia Indica, Bombay.

Kamarupa-iasanavali.—See ‘Bhattacarya, Padmanatha.

—

Kamarupa-sasanavali’ below.

V. Various Modern Works

A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in Private Libraries of

the North-West Provinces. Part I. Benares, 1874.

A Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Adyar
Library.—Part I. Compiled by the Pandits ofthe Library,

and published for the Adyar Library (Theosophical

Society, 1926). Madras.

Aufrecht, Theodor.—Catalogus Codicum Manuscriptorum

Sanscriticorum Bibliothecae Bodleianae, Oxonii,

MDCCCLXIV.
Baneiji, R.D.—^History of Orissa. Vol. I, published by

S. K. Das, Prabasi Press, Calcutta, 1930; and Vol. II,

published by M. C. Deis, Prabasi Press, Calcutta, 1931.

Barua, B. K.—^A Cultural History of Assam (Early Period).

Vol. I, published by K. K. Barooah, Nowgong, Assam,

1951.

Barua, K. L.—Early History of Kamarupa. ShiUong,

1933.

Bhajidarkar, Ramkrishna Gopal.—Report on the Search

for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay Presidency

during the years 1887-88, 1888-89, 1889-90 and 1890-91.

Printed at the Government Central Press. Bombay, 1897.

Bhandarkar, Ramkrishna Ciopal.—Vaisnavism, Saivism and
Minor Religious Systems. Strassburg, 1913.

Bhattacarya, Padmanatha.—Kamarupa-sasanavali. Pub-
lished by the Rangpur Sahitya Parisat, 1338 B.S.

Biihler, G.—^Detailed Report of a Tour in Search of Sanskrit
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Manuscripts made in Kashmir, Rajputana and Central
India. (Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal
Asiatic Society, Extra Number, 1877). Bombay.

Biihler, G.—Indian Palaeography. Edited as an Appendix
to the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXIII, 1904, by John
Faithfull Fleet. Bombay.

Burnell, A. C.—A Classified Index to the Sanskrit Mss in

the Palace at Tanjore. Printed for the Madras Govern-
ment by Stephen Austin & Sons, Hertford (London,

1880).

Catalogue ofthe Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Sanskrit College

Library, Benares. Printed by F. Luker, Superintendent,

Government Press, United Provinces. Allahabad, 1911.

Chakravarti, Chintaharan.

—

A Descriptive Catalogue of the

Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Vahgiya Sahitya Parisat.

Calcutta, 1935.

Chanda, Rama Prasad.—Indo-Aryan Races. Part 1. Pub-

lished by the Varendra Research Society, Rajshahi, 1916.

Codrington, K. de B,—Ancient India from the Earliest Times

to the Guptas with Notes on the Architecture and

Sculpture of the Mediaeval Period. London, 1926.

Colebrooke, H. T.—Miscellaneous Essays, Vols. I and II.

Madras, Higginbotham & Co., 1871 and 1872.

Commissariat, M. S.—A History of Gujarat, Vol. I (1297-

1573 A.D.). Longmans, Green & Co. Ltd., London,

1938.

Coomaraswamy, A. K.—History of Indian and Indonesian

Art. Edward Goldston, London, 1927.

De, Sushil Kumar.—Sanskrit Poetics (Studies in the History

of). Pubhshed in two volumes. Luzac & Co., London,

1923 and 1925.

De, Sushil Kumar.—^Vaisnava Faith and Movement in

Bengal (Early History of the). Published by General

Printers and Publishers Limited, Calcutta, 1942.

Edgerton, Franklin.—Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Grammar

and Dictionary. Vol. I—Grammar, and Vol. II—

Dictionary. New Haven, Yale University Press, 1953.

Eggeling, Julius.

—

A Descriptive Catalogue of the Sanskrit
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Manuscripts in the Library of the India Office. Parts

I-VII. London, 1887-1904.

Eliot, Sir Charles.—^Hinduism and Buddhism. Published

in 3 Volumes. London, 1921.

Farquher, J. N.—^An Outline of the Religious Literature of

India. Oxford, 1920.

Code, P. K.—Studies in Indian Literary History. Vols. I

and II, Singhi Jain Series, Nos. 37 and 38. Bharatiya

Vidya Bhavan, Bombay, 1953 and 1954.

Hazra, R. C.—Studies in the Puranic Records on Hindu

Rites and Customs. Published by the University of

Dacca (BuUetin No. XX), 1940.

Hazra, R. C.—Studies in the Upapuranas. Vol. I (Saura

and Vaisnava Upapuranas). Calcutta Sanskrit College

Research Series, No. H. Published under the Auspices

of the Government of West Bengal. Sanskrit College,

Calcutta, 1958.

Hiralal.—Catalogue of Sanskrit and Prakrit Manuscripts in

the Central Provinces and Berar. (Nagpur, 1926).

Published under the orders of the Government of the

Central Provinces and Berar.

Kakati, Bani Kanta.—^Assamese, Its Formation and Deve-

lopment. Narayani Handiqui Historical Institute,

Gauhati, 1941

.

Kakati, Bani Kanta.—The Mother Goddess Kamakhya.
Published by Punya Prasad Duara for the Assamese

Publishing Corporation, Gauhati (Assam), 1948.

Kane, P. V.—^The History of Sanskrit Poetics (or. The
History of Alainkara Literature). Published as an Intro-

duction to his edition of Visvanatha Kaviraja’s Sahitya-

darpana. Bombay, 1925 (second edition).

Kane, P. V.—History of Dharmas^tra.
Vol. I.—^Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute.

Poona, 1930.

Vol. H (Parts I-II).—^Bhandarkar Oriental Research

Institute. Poona, 1941.

Keith, Arthur Berriedale.—A History of Sanskrit Literature.

Oxford, 1928.
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Keith, Arthur Berriedale.—Catalogue of the Sanskrit and
Prakrit Mss in the Library of the India Office, Vol. II,

Parts I-II. Published by order of the Secretary of State

for India in Council at the Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1935.

Mahamahopadhyaya Kuppuswami Sastri Commemoration

Volume. Madras.

Marshall, Sir John.—Mohenjo-daro and the Indus Civiliza-

tion. Vols. I-II. Arthur Probsthain, London, 1931.

Mitra, R. L.—^A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the

Library of His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner.

Published under the orders of the Government of India.

Calcutta, 1880.

Mitra, R. L.—Notices of Sanskrit Mss. Published under

orders of the Government of Bengal. Calcutta, 1871-88.

Pargiter, F. E.—^Ancient Indian Historical Tradition.

Oxford, 1922.

Pargiter, F. E.—^The Piu'ana Text of the Dynasties of the

Kali Age. Oxford, 1913.

Poleman, H. I.—A Census of Indie Manuscripts in the

United States and Canada. American Oriental Series,

Vol. 12. American Oriental Society. New Haven,

Connecticut, 1938.

Rangacharya, M.—A Descriptive Catalogue of the Sanskrit

Manuscripts in the Government Oriental Manuscripts

Library, Madras. Vol. IV, Part i (Itihasa and Purana),

1907; Part ii (Upapuranas and Sthala-mahatmyas), 1908.

Rice, Lewis.—Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in Mysore

and Coorg. Bangalore. Mysore Government Press. 1884.

Roth, R.—Verzeichniss Indischer Handschriften der Konig-

lichen Universitats- Bibliothek in Tubingen. Anhang.

Indische Handschriften der Koniglichen Oeffentlichen

Bibliothek in Stuttgart. Tubingen, 1885.

Sachau, E. C.—Alberuni’s India. (In two volumes).

London, 1888.

Sastri, P. P. S.—A Descriptive Catalogue of ffie Sanskrit

Manuscripts in the Tanjore Mahar^a Serfeyi s Sarasvali

Mahal Library, Tanjore. Vol. XV. Vani Vilas ftress,

Srirangam, 1932.
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Sastri (S. Kuppuswami) and Sastri (P. P. Subrahmanya).

—

A Descriptive Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts in

the Government Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras.

Vol. XXVII. Madras, 1937.

Shastri, Haraprasad .—

A

Catalogue of Palm-leafand Selected

Paper Manuscripts belonging to the Durbar Library,

Nepal. (With a Historical Introduction by Prof. Cecil

Bendall). Calcutta, 1905.

Shastri, Haraprasad.— Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit

Manuscripts in the Government Collection under the

care of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Published by the

Asiatic Society of Bengal (Calcutta).

Vol. Ill (Smrti Mss). Calcutta, 1925.

Vol. V (Purana Mss). Calcutta, 1928.

Vol. VIH (Tantra Mss). Parts I-II, revised and
edited by Chintaharan Chakravarti and published by

the Asiatic Society, Calcutta, 1939 and 1940.

Shastri, Haraprasad.—Notices of Sanskrit Manuscripts,

Second Series. Vols. I-IV. Published under the orders

of the Government of Bengal. Calcutta, 1900-1911.

Shastri (Hrishikesa) and Gui (Sivacandra) .—^A Descriptive

Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Library oi the

Calcutta Sanskrit College. Vol. IV (Purana Manu-
scripts). Prepared under the orders of the Government
of Bengal. Calcutta, 1902.

Smith, Vincent.—A History of Fine Art in India and Ceylon.

Oxford, 1930.

Stein, M. A.—Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the

Raghunatha Temple Library of His Highness the

Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir. Printed at the

Nirnaya Sagara Press, Bombay. MDCCCXCIV,
Stein, M. A.—Kalhana’s Raja-tarahgini (for which see

“Kalhan’s Chronicle of the Kings of Kashmir” above).

Visvakosa (a Bengali encyclopaedia in 22 volumes).—Edited

by Nagendra Nath Vasu. Calcutta, 1293-1318 B.S.

Weber, A.—^Die Handschriften-Verzeichnisse der

Konighchen Bibliothek, Vol. I (Verzeichniss der Sanskrit-

Handschriften), Berlin, 1853.
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Weber, A.—^Verzeichniss der Sanskrit- und Prakrit-Hand-
schriften der Koniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin. Berlin.

Whitney, W. D.—Sanskrit Grammar. London, 1941.

Wintemitz, M.—A History of Indian Literature. Vols. I

and II, translated from the original German by Mrs. S.

Ketkar and published by the University of Calcutta.

1927 and 1933.

Woolner Commemoration Volume.—Edited by Mohammad
Shafi and published by Mehar Ghand Lachhman Das,

Lahore, 1940.

VI. Journals

Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute

(Poona).

Bharatavarsa (a Bengali monthlyjournal published from

Calcutta).

Bharatiya Vidya (Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Bombay).
Indian Historical Quarterly (Calcutta).

Journal of Oriental Research, Madras.

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (or. Journal of

the Asiatic Society), Calcutta.

Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society (Bombay).

Journal of the Oriental Institute, Baroda.

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, London.

Journal of the University of Gauhati (Gauhati, Assam).

Our Heritage (a half-yearly Bulletin of the Department

of Post-Graduate Training and Research, Sanskrit

College, Calcutta).

Puranam (a half-yearly journal of All-India Kashiraj

Trust, Fort Ramnagar, Varanasi).

Sahitya-Parisat-Patrika (published by the Vahgiya

Sahitya Parisat, Calcutta).

Samskrta-Sahitya-Parisat-Patrika (published by the

Sanskrit Sahitya Parisad, Calcutta).
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Abhinavagupta, 345

Abhira (a caste), 438

Abhira (a tribe).—See under ‘Tribes’

below.

Aboriginal deity, 2

1

Aboriginal tribes, 18-21

Aborigines, 20

Acara.—See under ‘Sadacara’ and
‘Customs and usages.’

Acara-bhusafa (of Tryambaka Oka), 478
Acaradarsa {alias Kftyacara, of Sridatta

Upadhyaya), 72, 234, 237, 478

Acara-mayukha (of NilakanthabhaHa), 190,

470, 472, 473, 478, 480, 481, 486, 507

Acdra-nir^aya-bkdskara-saipgraha (of Bhai-

rava), 506, 507

Acdrendu (of Tryambaka Mate), 259

Acarya-cu^amani.—See under ‘Srinatha

Acarya-cu^amai^.’

Actors, 46, 56, 61, 217

Aija^a (a REk^asi).—See under

‘Phaun^hS’.

Adbhuta.—See under ‘Omens and
portents’.

Adbhuta-sdgara (of Vallalasena)
, 72, 73,

479, 481, 487, 493, 500

Adhidevatas (of the four Vedas), 63

Adbivasa (or, Adhivasana, of Devi), 3, 5,

12, 15, 271, 278, 467, 472

Adi-purdna (or, Adya-purdifa), 71, 79, 471,

483, 496

Aditi, 52, 211, 272, 296, 298, 419, 420
Aditya (or, Adityas, their names), 51,

373, 500, 501

Aditya-purdna, 73, 346, 429 (called

‘Aditydkhya-purdnaka'), 457 477, 483,

490-501

Adi-vdrdha-purdifa, 389

Adya-purdm.—Seeunder ‘Adi-purdiia'ubme.

Adya Sakti, 28, 29, 39

Aegean, 16

Africa, 25

Agama (Sakta, Saiva, Saura, Vaifnava

and Ganapatya), 58, 59, 91, 92, 145,

157, 165, 175, 179, 186, 191,224, 233,

247, 248, 258, 264, 282, 283, 310 (anti-

Vedic), 326, 331, 334, 414, 420, 428-

430, 463

Agamic (or, Agamika, literature, method
etc.), 310, 334, 362, 422, 444, 462

Agastya (a sage), 37, 39, 69, 70, 379, 405
See also under ‘Sages’.

Aghora (a form of Devi), 49. See also

under ‘Devi.—Her different forms and
names’.

Agn^a.—See under ‘Agni-purdtfa'

.

Agneya-puTOTM (genuine), 81, 82

Agni, 24, 42, 46, 51, 54, 58, 66 (three

kinds of), 205 (three kinds of), 212
(Vadava-), 317, 321, 322 (three sons

of), 323, 332, 429, 500

Agni-purdna (or, Agtuya), 74, 81-83, 159,

160, 239, 247, 248, 338

Agnivetala, 223

Agriculture, 406, 443, 484 (science of),

499

AAirbadhtya-stt^ihild, 166, 178

AJmika-tattva (of Raghimandana), 470,

473

Airavata (Indra’s elephant), 422, 427

AUariya-brdhma^, 135

Akhetaka-itfiapurdria, 501
'

Akhyayika (a branch of Sanskrit litera-

ture), 91

Alberuni, 231, 339, 479, 491-5, 511

Alberuni's India, 479, 491, 495, 511

Alladanatha, 234

Amara-kofa, 11

Amarasimha-tika, 10

Amba (a form of Devi) 48, 49. See also

under ‘Devi.—Her different forms and

names’.

Ambika, 5, 17, 21-24, 26, 27, 29, 44, 51,

52, 55, 365

Ambika-pati, 24

Amitabha, 151

Amitayus, 151

Amildyus Sutra, 151, 152

Amnesty (to prisoners), 47, 55

Amogha (wife of SSntanu).—See luKter

‘Females’ below.

Amusements and pastimes, 61 (<ff girb)>

287-8, 381, 383-5

Anantabhatta, 11, 72, 181, 235, 244, 370,

393, 484, 486, 491, 510

AnStha-maQ^apa (poor-bouae).—See
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under ‘Public works’.

Andhras.—See under ‘Tribes’.

Angas (supplements to the Vedas), 36,

63, 91

Anilada, 235, 236, 255

Animal sacriEce, 23, 43, 59, 61, 216, 219

(details of), 240, 271, 295, 319, 405,

468-9, 472

Aniruddha-bhatta, 32, 33

Annadd-mangala (of Bharata-candra), 49,

88

Anumarapa, 434, 496

Antariksa (a sage), 42. See also under

‘Sages’.

Antyaja, 59

Apabhramia (a language), 106, 109, 1 17,

121, 143, 156, 166, 180-182, 187, 188

Aparajita (a creeper).—See under

‘Creepers’.

Aparajita (a deity), 44, 45, 47, 48, 52

Aparajita-puja (worship of the Aparajita

creeper in Durgotsava), 12, 13

AparajitS-vidya.—See under ‘Vidyas

(mystic)’.

Apararka, 70, 72, 73, 154, 157, 164, 181,

190-193, 233, 234, 236-8, 240, 243,

254-6, 370, 390, 391, 393, 479-481, 483,

484, 486, 491, 493, 495-7, 501

Apsarases (such as Adrika, Gh|taci,

Rambha, TilottamU, Urvasi and

others), 210-213, 229, 287, 289, 296,

300, 347-352, 364

Apte (V. S.), 91

Aral (a village in the district of Burdwan
in West Bengal), 48, 403

Arcadia, 16, 23

Ardha-narisvara, 54, 57, 58, 213

Arjuna, 272, 298

Arogya-^ala.—See under ‘Hospital’

below.

Arthasastra (an Upaveda), 63

Articles (upacara, including fish, meat,

wine, etc.) offered to deities, 4, 45,

47, 54, 59, 65, 66, 93, 190, 216, 219,

220 (detaih of), 312, 319, 425, 435,

473, 499

Arum Colocasia, 10, 11

Arundhati (wife of Vasistha), 202, 203

(story of her marri!^), 257, 313. See

also under ‘Females’ below.

Arya-mcAjusTi-naUakalpa (or, MaHjuiri'

mulakalpa), 97, 147, 151, 152, 184

Aryan, 16, 18, 21, 24, 25, 182, 183, 444

Aryasura, 146

Asanas (modes of sitting for Yoga-

practice).—Their names (Padraaka,

Svastika, Sthalika, Jalika, Pifhardha,

Candradanda and Sarvatobhadra) , 42

Asanga, 184

Asia Minor, 16, 25

Asoka (the Maurya emperor), 188

Assam, 14, 33, 242, 252 (Lower), 358, 451

Aftadhydyi (of Panini), 117, 152, 360

Asfasdhasrikd-prajildpdramitd, 147

Astrologer 56, 61, 429

Astrology and astronomy, 429

Asura, 27, 211, 407

Asvaghosa, 188

ASvins, 51, 304

Atharvan (in the word ‘atharva-pada-

dipani’), 41, 45

Atharva-veda, 18, 23, 62, 63 (divisions and

schools of), 87, 146, 163, 359

Atri (a sage), 37, 196, 373, 385, 386, 390,

411,413. See also under ‘Sages’.

Attic relief, 16

Audra(-desa), 83

Aufrecht (Theodor), 195, 284, 285, 366,

367, 369, 385, 391, 392, 459, 474, 475,

478, 503, 504

Ausanasa-upapurdm (ako called Vsana^rrila

and Saukra Upapurana), 501-2

Austric, 32

Avaddna-sataka, 147, 148

Avalokitesvara, 151

Ayana (a Gopa—cowherd), 272, 273

Ayurveda (an Upaveda), 63, 64 (praise

of), 442, 484, 486. See ako under

‘Vidyas (branches of learning)’ below.

Babylon, 23

Bahula (a woman of note), 203

Balakhilyas, 38

Balarama (or, Rama), 273, 290, 299, 394.

See ako under ‘Halayudha’ below.

Balkans, 16

Baluchisthan, 16

Bana (an Asura), 209-211. See ako imder

‘Demons’.

Banabhatta, 30, 76

Bandyopadhyay (Charu Chandra), 438,

458

Baneijea (J. N.), 347
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Banerjee (Anukul Chandra), 148

Banerji (R. D.), 234

Banner, 45 (having the figure of Devi),

209 (marked with the symbol of the

thunderbolt)

.

Banner (of Indra) ,37, 42-43 (method of

its worship), 76 (hoisting of).

Barhaspatya-pranita Sastra, 359

Bdrhaspatya Upapurapa, 502

Barrenness of women, 55 (removal of).

Barua (Birinchi Kumar), 32

Barua (K. L.), 245, 246, 254

Btisattariya Brahmins of Kamarupa, 252

Basu (Baradaprasad, Roy Bahadur), 284

Basu (Haricharan), 284

Basu (Hrishikesh), 438

Baths (special), 54, 55, 375-6

Bauddha (Tantrik or otherwise), 59, 75-6,

145, 152-4, 328, 332, 446, 447, 457. See

also under ‘Heretical (pa^anda) sects’.

Beef, 32, 64

Bell (ghanta), 19, 21, 44, 52, 59

Benares, 2, 36, 80, 234, 244, 294, 306,

338, 358, 359, 456, 494, 500, 506

Bengal, 2, 4, 7-14, 19, 31, 33, 48, 49, 79,

80, 82-86, 90, 158, 159, 189, 232, 235,

239, 240, 242-4, 253, 261, 277-280,

282, 319, 343, 353, 356-8, 361, 397,

398, 439, 441, 446, 448-455, 457, 458,

460-462, 464, 467, 468, 471. See also

‘East Bengal’ and ‘West Bengal’ below.

Bhagadatta (son of Naraka), 211

Bhagavad-gitd, 360, 433, 456

Bhdgavata {Daurga), 346

Bhdgavata-purdna (also called Bhdgavata,

Srimad-bhdgavata and Sribhdgavata) 26,

69, 79, 179, 194, 232, 240, 242, 260,

285, 336-341, 344-7, 357, 358, 412, 448,

465, 503, 508

Bhdgavata-upapurdna, 502-3

Bhagavata (Vaisnava), 378, 420, 463,

464

Bhagavati, 6, 20, 237, 261, 285, 341, 365,

380, 383

Bhagavati-gitd, 260, 267, 279, 281

Bhagavati-purd^, 1, 3, 4, 8, 15, 237, 258,

259, 337, Wl, 346

Bhagiratha (a commentator), 67, 68

Bhairava (a deity), 213-5, 221, 223, 229-

230, 250, 251, 258, 384

Bhairava (a demon).—See under

‘Demons’ below.

Bhairava (author of the Acdra-niriiajia-

bhdskara-sttijigrahtt)

,

506, 507

Bhairavas (a class of Tantriks), 330,

331, 334. See also under ‘Heretical

(pasanda) sects’ below.

Bhakti, 309, 319, 321, 330, 363, 435

(nine kinds of), 436

Bhandarkar (D. R.), 493

Bhandarkar (R. G.), 260, 280, 347

Bharata (author of the Ndfya-idstra), 188

Bharala-bhdsya (of Nanyadeva), 234, 254

Bharata-candra (a vernacular poet of

Bengal), 49, 88, 280, 449

Bhargava (i.e., Sukracarya), 39, 41

Bhargava Rama.—See under ‘Rama

(Bhargava, Jamadagnya)’.

Bhartrhari, 395

Bhasa, 188

Bhdskardhiiaya Upapurdna, 490, 491

Bhdskara-purdfa, 492

Bhaskaravarman (king of Kamarupa),

30, 31, 252, 253

Bhattacarya (Padmanatha), 246, 249, 253

fihattacharya (Benoytosh), 151, 152, 165,

184

Bhattacharya (Bhavatosh), 158

Bhattacharya (Durgamohan), 8

Bhattashali (N. K.) 464

Bhauma, 49, 249, 252

Bhava, 22

Bhavadeva-bhaRa, 454

Bhavadeviya-nirnaydmfta, 480

Bhavas, 197 (forty-nine), 408

Bhavisya-purd^ (or, Bhavi^ya or Bhavifyat-

pwdna), 2-6, 9, 11, 14, 17, 19, 29, 158-

160, 194, 231, 238, 247, 265-6 (having

five Parvans—Brahma, Vai?oava etc.),

368, 369 (having five or three Parvans),

370-372, 385,’ 386, 388-390, 395, 493,

501, 509

Bhai)is>a-purdfiokla-durgdpajd-paddhati, 14

Bhavifyotlara, 2, 29, 159, 247, 345, 366-

3%, 493

Bhiksu, 432. See also under ‘Heretical

(pasandtt) sects’ below.

Bhikftm-karmavdcand, 147

Bhikfu-prakirvaka, 146

247. See also ‘GSAgeya’ below.

Bhoja (or, Bhojadeva), 3, 4, 8

Bhojakas (a class of Sun-wotshipptM),

161, 499. See also under ‘Heretical

(pSfa^da) sects’ bekrw.
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Bhottade^, 49

Bhratrbhanda (a female deity).—See

under ‘Bhuta-mata’ below.

Bhrgu, 37, 297, 304, 310

Bhrgus, 302 (slaughter of).

Bhuta (ghost), 19, 20

Bhuta-mata (a female deity, also called

Bhratrbhanda), 20, 383 (description

of the festival and image of)

.

Bhutamatrutsava (a festival), 20, 383.

See also under ‘Festivals’.

Bhuta-vaidya, 56

Bhutesvara (a Saiva holy place in

Kashmir), 480

Bija (Tantric, such as Kama-bija, Maya-
bija, Sarasvata-bija, Vag-bija, etc.),

55, 287, 288, 292, 294-6, 300, 307, 308,

320, 323, 324, 336, 348, 351

Bilva (firuit or tree), 3-5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 15,

90, 190, 217, 271, 276 (praise of), 277,

402-3 (origin and praise of), 405, 424,

451, 467, 472

Birds (such as Baka, Kapota, Khanjana,

Kukkuta, Mayura, Sahkha-cilla, iSuka,

Syena, etc.), 19, 21, 57, 64, 425, 432,

452, 499

Blood (offered to a deity), 206, 219, 433

Boar (divine), 204-6, 232, 233, 311, 316,

385, 390. See also under ‘Varaha’.

Bodhana (of Devi), 3, 4, 14, 90, 190, 217,

231, 278, 405, 451, 472

Bodhisattvabhumi, 147

Bone-eating (custom of), 32, 33

Brahma, 24, 42 (Sabda-, Para-), 200,

261 (Parama), 267 (-vijnana), 276,

309, 320, 321, 329, 333, 412, 421

Brahma, 3, 19, 26, 27, 34, 36, 38-40, 42,

44, 50, 53 (to be worshipped accord-

ing to the Vedic method), 54-56, 58,

64, 65, 69, 70, 75, 90, 91, 196-8, 201-6,

208-210, 220, 225, 226, 231, 250, 257,

262, 265-270, 273, 285, 291, 292, 300,

301, 304 (creation by), 314-5, 322, 324,

359, 364, 365, 372, 373 (nine, namely,

Atri, Marici and others), 375, 378,

384, 389, 394, 395, 398, 409-416, 420,

424, 425, 427, 440, 450, 463, 473, 480,

485, 501

Brahma (i.e.. Brahma-worshipper), 1

Brahm^m, 36

Brdhma^-scavasva (of Halayudha), 8
BraJtmdriddkltya-puTd^, 457

Brahmanda-purdna, 4, 73, 154, 164, 240,

339, 404, 456-7, 503, 504

Brahmanda-upapurajia, 457, 503-4, 509

Brahmanism, 36, 462

Brahmapala (king of Kamarupa), 31,

245, 246, 251, 252

Brahma-purdifa, 3, 92, 164, 389

Brahma (Purana) 74, 82, 159, 160, 239

Brahma Satnhild (of the Pancaratras).

—

See under ‘Prdjdpatya Samhitd’ below.

Brahma-ydmala (-tantra), 254

Brahma-vaivarta-purd^ (or, Brahma-

vaivarta), 30, 312, 343, 355, 389, 438,

477, 502, 504, 506, 507

Brahmavarta, 213

Brhad-ausanasa-t^apurdna, 502, 504-5.

Brhaddharma-purdfa, 2, 30, 49, 80, 233,

244, 245, 253, 261, 276, 280-282, 356-8,

366, 396-465, 467, 470, 490, 492, 493,

495, 501, 504, 509, 512

Bfhan-nandikesvara-purdaa (also called

Brhan-nandi-purdria and Brhan-nandisvara-

purdmj), 2, 3, 5, 6, 14, 19, 466-9, 470,

471, 474, 481

Brhan-nandikesvara-purdjiokta-durgdpujd-pad-

dhati (also called Bfhan-rumdikesvara-

purdjidnugrhita- Bhavi^ya-purd^kta- durgd-

pujd-paddhati)

,

14, 468, 469

Brhan-nandi-purdria.—See under ‘Brhan-

nandikesvara-purdna' above.

BThan-nandisvara-purdrui.—See under

‘BThan-nandikesuara-purdiria,’ above.

Brhanndradiya, 508, 509

Brhaspati, 38, 40, 42, 420, 427, 480

Brhaspati Rayamukuta, 478

Bfhat-kdli-purdtra, 196

Brhat-samhild (of Varahamihira), 75-77,

80, 92

Buddha, 40, 75, 145, 155, 159, 188, 252,

324, 342, 384 (Siddhartha-), 394, 416,

457

Buddhism, 75, 143, 145, 147, 159, 342

(Tantric), 381, 441, 462 (Tantric), 466

BuddhUt, 33, 75, 147, 148, 152, 154,

157-160, 162, 181, 184, 186-8, 332,

356, 438 (Sravaka), 447, 462
Buddhist (work, text), 94, %, 97, 99-102,

104-5, 107-9, 114, 116, 121-2, 124,

144, 145, 148, 157

Budha, 288 (birth of), 377

Buffalo, 17, 29, 45, 47, 216, 219, 295,

299, 319, 376, 379, 383, 468
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Biihler (Georg), 78

Burdwan (district of West Bengal), 48,

85, 455

Burnell (A. C.) 195, 284, 368
Burnouf (Eugene), 338, 347

Cadak-puja (also called Caitra-puja and
Gajan), 319, 451

Gaitanya (of Navadvipa), 369, 460
Caitra-puja.—See under ‘Ca^ak-puja’

above.

Cakrapani-datta, 11

Camel. 229

Caraunda, 5, 10, 20, 26, 27, 29, 40, 384.

See also under ‘Devi.—Her different

forms and names’.

Candala (or, Svapaca), 32, 46, 260, 305,

306, 438, 439, 496, 513

Gandesvara Thakkura (or, Can^esvara),

2, 3, 12, 69, 72, 79, 83, 84, 191, 194,

234, 243, 247, 248, 393, 478, 480, 491,

493

Caridi, 341, 359, 420, 433, 456, 457, 463,

464. See also 'Saptasati-stotra' below.

Caijqli (or, Caij^ika), 2, 20, 26, 27, 29,

36,379,405. 420, 460, 464. See also

under ‘Devi.—Her different forms and
names’.

Can^icarana Smidibhu^ai^a, 467, 477,

481, 490, 508

Canijika-khan^a (of the Devi-puram), 189

Caridika~mmgala-kaiya (of Lala Jaya-

narayana), 458

Cartdikd-purdw, 1

Car^i-mangala-bodhini, 458

Can^-mangala-kavyas, 189, 357, 453

Cajidi-purdnoy 1, 259

Candradan^a (a Yogasana).—See under

‘Asanas’ above.

Candramati {alias Candrabuddhi and

Candravati, wife of demon Ghora), 41

Cane, 319

Caraka, 385

Caraka-sasphitd, 64, 75

Car-festival (Ratha-yatra, of Devi, Surya

and others), 45, 47, 53, 59, 375

Castes (pure, mixed and ‘antyaja’) and

Asramas.—Their names, duties, etc.,

31, 32, 45, 46, 56, 59, 92, 209, 224, 237,

253, 271 (no distinction of), 286, 295,

316, 320 (Devalas, Ganakas, Gopas,

Karmakuas, Rajakas, Rahgakaras,

Svarna-vaniks, Vaidyas, etc.), 361

(Daivajhas, Devalas, Dhavakas, Gana-
kas also called Graha-vipras, Rajakas

and Vaidyas), 365, 412, 425, 428-445,

448-9, 460, 499

CaUirvarga-cintdmani (of Hemadri), 3, 4,

7, 11, 32, 69, 72, 78, 158, 181, 189-193,

234-240, 337, 369-372, 388, 389,

392, 393, 396, 467, 470, 475-7, 479,

481-4, 486-9, 493-8, 500, 501, 510, 513

Cautrisa (a method of composition of

Bengali verse), 421-2, 455

Chakravarti (Chintaharan), 36, 189, 195,

368, 397

Chanda (Rama Prasad), 18

Chaya-Kali, 265

Chaya-Sati, 265, 266, 356

Chaya-Sita, 317-8, 356

China, 342

Chinese (translation), 147, 148, 152

Gina, 342

Cina-marga-ratas, 331-2, 342. See also

under ‘Heretical (pa?an(Ja) sects’ below.

Cinamsuka, 48

Cities (pura), 56 (their varieties, viz.,

Aindra, Brahma, ^aipkara, Sirva-

bhaumika and Vaifnava), 59

Cities.—Their names, such as Ayodhya,

Bhogavati (in Kamarupa), Gandra-

sobhapura (capital of demon Ghora),

Kalagnirudrapura, KSlapura, Kara-

virapura, Uijumbarapura, and so on,

39, 49, 51, 58, 213, 222

Citra (a king).—See under ‘Citrasena’

below.

Citragopa (name of a place), 50

Citrahgada (preceptor of king Nrpa-

vahana), 38, 39, 68, 69

Citrasikhari^in l^is, 162, 163

Cloth, 220 (different kinds of).

Clouds (named Avarta, Dropa, Pufkara

and Saipvarta), 200

Cock (kukkuta).—See under ‘Birds’

above.

Codrington (K. de B.), 347

Cola, 362, 368

Colcbrooke (Henry Thomas), 338, 347

Commissariat (M. S.), 318

Consecration (of tanks, wells, orchards,

gardens etc.).—See under ‘Public

works’.
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Construction of towns and forts.—See kankanacarya), 72, 244, 476, 478, 482,

under ‘Towns’ and ‘Forts (durga)’

below.

Coomaraswamy (A. K.), 347

Copland (John), 318

Copying of manuscripts (method of), 36,

59-60, 485

Cows (slaughter of), 57, 205, 305, 497.

See also under ‘SacriSces’ below.

Creation, 37, 204 (adi-sai^a, pratisarga),

281, 311 (by Manu), 314, 372, 412-3

Creepers (such as Aparajita, Svetapa-

rajita, etc.), 6, 12, 13, 15

Cremation (of the deceased), 495

Crete, 16, 21

Crimes and punishment, 429, 430, 447-8

Cupid (Smara).—See under ‘Kama’
below.

Customs and usages, 11-15, 18, 23, 32, 33,

36, 37, 80, 90, 159, 229, 258, 282
(Tantric), 325, 377, 451,' 452, 467

Cyavana, 304 (story of his blindness).

See also under ‘Sages’ below.

Cyclades, 16

Cymbal, 21

Cyprus, 16

Oadhici (or, Dadhica, a sage), 263, 373,

334, 413-4

Daitya, 17, 297, 380, 419

Daiva (i.e., Devi-purana), 71

Daivajna, 361, 499

Daksa, 24, 196-204, 217, 262-5, 273.

304 (creation by and descendants of),

307-8, 310, 313, 334, 348, 357, 373,

381, 413-5, 449, 450, 453, 461

Daksayani, 29, 36, 44

Daksina (wife of Yajna and a part of

Prakrti), 322 (story of).

Daksinacara (or, Daksina, Tantriks),

49, 66, 73, 75, 190, 220, 338

Daksin-ray (or, Daksina-raya, a village

god), 19

Dalai Lama (of Tibet), 33

Damalipta (Tamluk), 80

Daman! (a form of Devi), 50. See also

under ‘Devi.—Her different forms and

names’.

Damayanti (wife of Narada), 303

Dana.—See under ‘Gifts and donations’.

Ddm-kaumudi (of Govindananda Kavi-

484, 486, 493, 496

Ddnasdgara (of Vallalasena), 71, 73, 74,

82, 83, 157-160, 234, 236, 238, 239,

243, 339, 370, 394, 479-484, 486-8,

493, 497, 498, 505

Danava, 27, 378

Ddna-vdkydvali (of Candesvara Thakkura),

72, 192

Dance, 61, 217, 381-3, 408, 409, 415

(tan^ava), 435, 468, 500

Dancers, 46, 61, 62, 217

Dan4a-mvtka (of Vardhamana Upadhya-

ya), 192, 193

Darpana (offered to Devi), 4

Dasa, 229, 288, 443

DaJa-bhumika-sStra, 146

Dasahara, 229, 274, 401, 422, 462

Dasa-kumdra-carita (of Dan^n), 18, 80,

90, 231

Dasaratha (king of Ayodhya), 206, 269,

278, 296

Dasyu, 18, 19

Dattatreya, 380, 416

De (Sushil Kumar), 247, 342, 344

Death (causes and results of), 275, 495-6

Dedication (of wells, parks, pools, bulls,

etc.).—See under ‘Public works’ below.

Deities (description of).—See under

‘Images’ below.

Deities (worshipped in groups of two,

three, etc.), 53, 57, 58, 262, 366, 367,

379, 405

Demons such as Amayasura, Andhaka,

Aruna, Baka, Bala, Bali (living on the

northern bank of the Narmada),

Bana, Bhairava, Bhauma, Can^a,

Dhundhu, Dundubhi, Durgama, Dur-

mukha, Ghora, Halahala, Hayagriva,

Hiranyakasipu, Hiranyaksa, Hunda,
Hutagni, JambhSsura, Jvara, Kaita-

bha, K^a, Kalaketu, Kamsa, Khatva,

Madbu, Mahadbarmastira, Mahisa

(or, Malusasima), Marka, Munda,
Muru, Naraka (also called Bhauma),

Niiumbha, Prahlada, Raktabija,

Rambha, Ruru, Sambara, Sanda,

Subala, Sulom^ura, Sumbha, Susena,

T^aka, Tuhunda, Vajradanda, Vibhi-

^na, Vighnasura, Yamantaka and

others, 17, 19, 26-31, 37-45, 47, 49, 50,

54, 58, 60, 64-66, 76, 152, 209, 211,
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212, 217, 222, 228, 232, 233, 244, 257,

268, 272, 286, 288, 291, 294, 297-300,

303, 305, 307, 308, 311, 317, 323-5,

347, 380, 416, 419, 420, 424, 445, 446,

505

Deogarh (in Jhansi district), 347,350,
35?

Deoghar (in Santal Parganas), 403

Devakl, 272, 296, 298. See also under

‘Females’ below.

Devanabhatta, 154, 164, 370, 491, 511

Devi, 1, 2, 4-7, 12, 13, 14 (astadasa-

bhuja, dasa-bhuja), 15-21, 26-29, 36-

194, 216-7, 240, 249, 252, 260, 261,

265-7, 267-272, 275-8, 285-330, 356-

8, 364, 366, 402-5, 445, 466, 473

Her attendants (such as Ajita,

Aparajita, Jaya, Laksmi, Vani, Vijaya

and others), 40, 44, 55, 47, 52, 202,

271, 272, 400

Her different forms and names, such

as Aghora, Ajita, Amba, Ambika,

Aparajita, Aparna, Arundhati, Bagala,

BahurupE, Bala, Bala, Bala-pramathini,

Bhadra, Bhadrakal! (or, Bhadra-

kalika), Bhairavl, Bhavani, Bhima,

Bhogavatl, Bhramari, Bhuvanesvari,

Brahmacarini, Camunda, Canda,'

Can^i, Can^inl, Candramaijdala,

Carca (or, Carcika), Citi, Daksayapi,

Daksina, Damanl, Dhumra, Dhutima

(?), Dikkaravasini, Dili, Draksa,

Durga, Ekanamsa, Ekapafala, Gahga,

Gauri, Gayatri, Ghantakarna, Guhya-

kali, Himsa, Hingula, Isvari, Jambu-
nadeivari, Jaya, Jayanti, Jayavati,

Jyestha, Kaitabhesvari, Kalaratri,

Kalavikarini, Kali, Kalika, Kamakhya,

Kamesvari, Kamika, Kandavarini,

Kanya (or, Kanyaka), Kapala, Kapali,

Kiapalini, Katyayani, Kausiki (or,

Kausiki), Khandamunda, Kotesvari,

Kotimun^a, Ksemahkari, Laksmi,

Lalasa, Lalitakanta, Mahabhaga,

Mahadevi, Mabagauri, Mahakali,

Mahalaksmi, Mahalasa, Maharaja,

Mahasarasvati, Mahasvcta, Maha-

tunija (or, Maharunda), Mahesvari,

Mabisaghni, Manasa (also called

Vi?ahari), Mai^ala, Mangala-candi,

Manonmathani, Matahgi, Maya,

Mayurika, Minak^i, Nanda, Narayani,

Nilamba, Nilasarasvati, Parvati,

Patala, Purnesvari, Radha, Rajani,

Raktadantika, Rati, Raudri, Revati,

Rudrani, Sakambhari (alias Satak;i),

Sahkuvepi, Sarada, Sarasvati, Sarva-

mangala, Sarvatobhadra, Sa?thi,

Savitri, Siiphavahini, Siva, Sri-

candrala, Sunanda, Sundari, Svadha,

Svaha, Svarga-laksmi, Sveta, TSra,

Tripura, Tripura-bhairavi, Tulasi,

Ugracanija, Ugratara, Varna, Veda-

mata, Vetali, Vijaya, Vimala,

Vindhyatavi, Vindhyavasini, Yamuna,

Yasa, Yoga-nidra (Vaisnavi), Yogesvari,

etc.; also Dhrti, Dipti, Kanti, K$am5,

Pusti, Rddhi, Santi, Siddhi, Sri, Tusti,

Unnati, Vrddhi, etc., 5, 10, 17, 20,

26-30, 33, 38, 44, 45, 47-52, 57,

59-62, 67, 70, 80, 189, 202, 208-210,

212, 214, 216-8, 220-3, 230-3, 251, 259,

262, 266, 268, 276, 300, 307, 309, 313,

315, 317, 321-5, 330, 333, 380, 417, 500

Her moimt (generally a lion, but

also a monkey, bull, swan, peacock,

Garuda, buffalo, elephant, lotus or

dead body under circumstances), 45

See also under ‘Lion’ and ‘Sirnha’

below.

Her war with demons, 27,29, 44-55,

299-300

Her weapons (such as carman,

sword, bow, ndraca, sula, tusk, lute, bell,

etc.), 44, 58

Devi-bhdgavala, 1, 30, 79, 194, 243, 244,

284-361, 476, 489, 490, 492, 493, 495,

502-4

Devi-kesa-vimocana (or, Devi-ke4a-vimo-

ksana,—untying of Devi’s hair), 4, 5,

231

Dcvi-mahatmya, 46, 76, 299

Devi-murti, 270 (Vaidiki, Pauraniki,

Tantriki), 271 (description ofPauraniki

and Tantriki murti), 283

Devipurdwkta-durgdpujd-paddhati, 189,

Devi-pwdna (or, Daica), I, 3, 7, 9, 10,

14, 17-20, 28, 29, 35-194, 231, 238,

243, 244, 249, 252, 257, 258, 337,

471, 474, 489, 503

Dtei-purdrutka, 79, 194, 242

Devi-rahasya, 1

Devi-i3stras, 47, 48, 52, 91

Devi Sribhuvanelvarf (of Mapidvipa),
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209, 291-2 (description of), 307-311

(praise and worship of), 328, 329.

Devi-worship (or, Devi-puja), 2-4, 17,

18, 35, 45-47 (occasions for and

places of), 52, 53, 80, 90, 233, 259,

267, 300 (Tantric, Vedic), 302,

310-311 (Vedic, Tantric; outer, inner),

312, 356 (by Kama), 405-6, 412

(in spring and autumn), 505. See

also under ‘Durga-puja’ and ‘Worship

of various deities’ below.

Devi-yajna, 293, 320, 329, 330.

Dtvi-yamala (Tantra), 345

Dhanurveda (an Upaveda), 63

Dhara (name of a place), 8

Dharma (a deity), 269, 272, 304, 306,

348

Dharma (and its nature, constituents,

description, praise, etc.), 41, 92, 153

(Vedic), 155 (Vedic, anti-Vedic), 156,

157, 159-162, 204 (nivartaka), 237

(Saura-), 252, 253, 283, 297 (Jaina),

319 (Vedic), 325 (Srauta, Smarta),

327 (Srauta, Smarta), 333-5, 338,

344, 359 (Srauta, Smarta), 372,

398-400, 410, 428 (its two ways

—

Agama and Nigama), 447, 464

(preservation of), 497 (in the Kali

age)

Dbarmakaramati, 185

Dharmapala (an epithet of a sword
which protects Dharma), 245, 247, 248.

Dharmapala (king of Kamarupa), 31,

245, 246, 248, 249, 251-4

Dhama-puratM, 31, 32, 250, 253, 397
Dharmaraja, 54

Dharmarak^, 147

DharmSranya, 49

Dharmasastras (of Daksa, Manu,
Svayarnbhu, Yajnavalkya and others),

156, 229, 258, 341, 359, 384, 411, 464,
484

Phaun^ha (alias A^ada,—a female gob-
lin), 382.

Dbutima ( ? a form of Devi), 49. See
also under ‘Devi.—Her different forms
and names’.

Dhvaja (flag).—See under ‘Banner’,

‘Banner (of Indra)’ and ‘Flag’.

Digambara (Jain), 43, 76
Dig-gajas (quarter-elephants), 500

(names of).

Din^a (a coin), 148

Dipa-kalikd (of Sulapani), 237

Diptacakresvara (a sacred place).—See

under ‘Places sacred to Devi and other

deities’.

Diseases (such as dropsy, fever, phthisis,

etc.), 22, 64 (causes of and medicines

for), 203, 222, 302, 305, 326, 327, 499

Divydvaddna, 147

Donations.—See under ‘Gifts and

donations’.

Draksa (a name of Devi), 500. See also

under ‘Devi.—Her different forms and

names’.

Dramatic (or. Theatrical) performance,

382, 383

Dravi(^a visaya, 362.

Dreams (auspicious and inauspicious),

43, 44, 54, 55, 75, 264, 266, 414, 500

Drekkana, 75

Drought, 28, 161

Drums (beat of), 21, 43, 435, 436

Drupada (a woman of note), 203

Durga.—See under ‘Forts (durga)’ below.

Durga, 1-3, 5, 6, 10, 17-18, 20, 22-24,

26-30, 39, 42, 44, 47, 48, 51 (nine),

52, 79, 81 (having sixteen or eighteen

hands), 194 (Bhagavati), 217, 261,

262, 266-7, 270-271, 294, 320, 324,

332, 363, 375, 384, 400, 412, 420, 424,

425, 434, 463, 464, 494

Durgd-bhakti-tarangijii (of Vidyapati

Upadhyaya), 2-12, 15, 70, 72, 73,

84, 189, 190, 232, 235, 242, 244,

393, 478, 480, 484, 493, 494, 497

Durgd-pradipa (of MahesaTItakkura), 345

Durga-puja, 11, 13, 14, 80, 81, 83-85,

159, 160, 235, 239, 269-272 (in

autumn), 278 (in autumn), 313 (by

Suratha and Rama), 324, 345, 358,

432, 435 (description of), 451 (autum-

nal), 467, 468 (method of), 471, 474,

494. See also under ‘Devi-worship’

and ‘Worship of various deities’.

Durgd-pi^d-paddhati (of Vidyabhu^ana

Bhattacarya), 84

Durgd-pejd-tattva (of Raghunandana), 2-8,

10, 12, 13, 15, 17, 70, 72, 190, 195,

231, 236, 237, 239-241, 244, 258, 393,

467-470, 474, 482

Dwgdrcd-kaumudi (mentioned by
Kasirama Vacaspati), 13
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Durgdrcana-kaumudi, 13

Durgdrcana-tattva (mentioned by K^irama
Vacaspati), 13

Durgi, 1 7, 24

Durgotsava.—See under ‘Devi-worship’,

‘Durga-puja’, ‘Festivals’ and ‘Worship

of various deities’.

Durgotsava-paddhati (of Udayasimha

Rupanarayana), 5, 7-10, 84

Durgotsava-viveka (of Srinatha Acarya-

cudamani), 2, 3, 5-8, 10-12, 15, 244,

258

Durgotsava-viveka (of §ulapani),2-8, 10, 12,

17, 72, 74, 75, 190, 195, 231, 237,

241, 244, 258, 393, 467-9, 471, 472,

474, 482

Durjana-mukha-capetikd (of Kasinatha

Bhatta), 338, 358

Durjaya (a mountain in Kamarupa),

223, 250, 251. See also under

‘Mountains’ below.

Durjaya (or, Sridurjaya, capital of king

Brahmapala of Kamarupa), 246, 251

Durvasas (a sage), 321 (story of his

curse to Indra). See also under ‘Sages’.

Dutta (Nalinaksha), 147

Dvaipayana, 42

Dvaita-nirriaya (of Vacaspati-misra), 234

Dvipa (continent, such as Jambu,

Kusa, Krauhca, Puskara, iSaka, etc.),

28, 39-42, 49, 201, 311-2, 373, 440

Earth (Prthivi, a goddess), 16, 21,

204-211, 233, 269, 274, 316, 377, 385,

390, 427

East Bengal, 33, 260, 356

East India (or. Eastern India), 4, 7, 11,

14, 15, 30, 79, 83, 85, 90

Eclipses, 5 1 (caused by Rahu, a shadow),

57, 192, 387, 506

Edgerton (F.), 94-97, 99-105, 107-9,

114, 121, 135, 146-8

Education (of girls), 61

Eggeling (Julius), 1, 31, 35, 68, 79,

87, 158, 195, 196, 260, 284, 285, 338,

367-9, 371, 397, 409, 476, 477

Egypt, 17, 25

Ekddadi-tattva (of Raghunandana), 470,

473

Ekamra.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Ekdtma-purdtfa, 71, 79, 466, 467, 470, 501,

504-6, 508, 509

Ekanaipsa (a form of Devi), 48. See

also under ‘Devi.—Her different forms

and names’.

Ekapdda-upapurdna, 505

Ekaparna (a name of Devi), 48

Ekapatala, 44. See also under ‘Devi.

—

Her different forms and names’.

Ekavira {oiias Haihaya), 303 (story of

the birth of).

Elam, 16

Eliot (Sir Charles), 147

Energy (Sakti), 2, 34, 285

Eulogy, 40, 44, 45, 47, 50, 58, 65, 197,

201, 204, 264, 265, 268, 271, 273, 288,

292, 297, 301, 320, 398, 399, 400, 415,

421. See also under ‘Hymns’ below.

Evil spirit, 20

Famine, 305, 307, 328

Farquhar (J.N.), 75, 152, 245, 342,

344, 347, 363

Female deities, 1, 12, 17-21, 24, 25, 36,

40, 44, 65, 262, 333, 466

Female statuettes, 16

Females.—Their names: Amogha (wife

of Santanu), Arundhati (wife of

Vasistha), Citrahgada (sister of

Taravati), Devaki (wife of Vasudeva),

Gandhari (wife of Dhrtari?tra), Indu-

mati (a harlot), Kuhkuma (wife of

king Candramindra), Kunti (wife of

Pan^u), Madhavi (wife of Dbarma-

dhvaja and mother of Tulasi), MadrI

(wife of Pandu), Mandodari (wife of

Ravana), Menaka (or, Mena, wife of

Himalaya), Nilakunuli (an attendant

ofSati), Pivari (daughter of the Pitfs),

Prasuti (wife of Daksa), RepukS (a

’Vidarbha princess and mother of

Rama Jamadagnya), Rohini (mother

of Balarama), Rukmipi (wife of

Krsna), Saci (wife of Indra), Saiyyi

(wife of king Hariscandra), SatnjfiS

(wife of the Sun), SasikalS (daughter

ofSubahu, king of Kasi), SatyaWiamS

(wife of Krjna), Satyavati (daughter

of king Gadhi of KSnyakubja and

wife of Rcika, a Bhargava), Sllamatf

(wife of demon C^ora), Xai^vati
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(daughter of king Kakutstha),

Vindhyavali (wife of demon Bali),

Vrnda (wife of Dharmadeva), Yasoda

(wife of Nanda Gopa), and so on, 54,

57, 76, 211, 213, 225-8, 230, 250, 264,

266, 270, 272, 273, 286, 288-9, 301,

306-7, 313, 318, 373, 380, 401, 405,

413, 415, 417, 420, 423, 445, 465

Festivals (utsava), such as Andolaka-

mahotsava, Bhutamatrutsava, Dama-

notsava, Dipanvita (or, Dipalika),

Durgotsava, Jagaranotsava, Kau-

mudi-mahotsava, Madana-mahotsava,

Nirajana-dvadasI, Pavitrotsava, Phal-

guna-purnimotsava (also called

Dola-yatra, Dolotsava and Holika),

Rasotsava, Rathotsava, Sayanotsava,

Sivotsava (in Caitra), Syama-mahot-

sava, etc., 11, 13, 20, 93, 309-310, 316,

323, 375, 381-4 (description of), 396,

404-6, 408-9, 435, 451, 460, 494, 499

Fire-ordeal (of Sita), 317

Fish, 50 (to be offered to Ksemankari),

206, 217, 219, 361, 401, 431, 433, 454,

462

Five deities (panca-deva), 320

Five topics of Puranas, 71, 285-6

Flag, 48 (dhvaja-dana), 52, 191. See also

under ‘Banner’ and ‘Banner (of Indra)’

above.

Flood, 34 (in Kamarupa), 250, 257, 451

Flowers, 54, 55, 66, 190, 321, 401, 402

Food, 64 (selection and classification

of), 356, 392, 431, 432, 435, 454, 483,

497, 499. See also under ‘Articles

(upacara, including fish, meat, wine,

etc.) offered to deities’ above.

Forbes (James), 318

Forts (durga).—Their construction,

varieties, maintenance, etc., 36, 47,

55-57, 90, 91, 228

Fowler (vyadha), 399, 410

Frog, 319

Fruits, 43, 232 (karuna), 407, 435, 499,

500 (draksa).

Gadadhara (a Smrti-writer of Orissa),

14, 72, 83, 231, 235, 244, 337, 370,

393, 467, 478, 491, 493, 494, 509

Gajan.—See under ‘Cadak-puja’ above.

Gajanana, 50, 64 (origin, description and

worship of). See also under ‘Ganesa’

below.

Galeb Ali Khan (Nawab of Dacca), 459

Ganapati (a Smrti-writer), 478, 480

Ganapatya (or, Ganapa), 310, 320, 329-

334, 377

Ganapatyism, 36

Ganas (Siva’s attendants named Bhrngi,

Ganesa, Mahakala, Nandin, Vira-

bhadra etc.), 34, 38, 48, 198, 200, 213,

215, 216, 221, 223, 224, 228, 265, 308

Gana-yaga (or, Vinayaka-yaga), 55

Ganda-tyuha, 146, 149, 150

Gandharva, 29, 350-352, 364

Gandharva-s^tra (an Upaveda), 63

Ganesa (also called Ganesvara, Ganapati,

Gajanana, etc.), 52-54, 56, 90, 191,

192, 223, 230, 269 (story of his birth),

274, 277, 313, 315, 319, 320, 322, 323,

326, 332, 342, 363, 366, 372, 375, 379,

384, 424, 425, 427 (story of his birth),

434, 453

Gahga (a divine river), 30, 48, 262, 266,

273-5 (story of her descent on earth),

315, 316 (story and worship of), 355,

356 (origin of), 398, 400-401 (descrip-

tion of), 404, 412, 417-425 (her origin

and descent on earth, her thousand

names, her streams, and so on), 436,

450, 451, 453, 455-7, 460, 462, 463,

465, 496

Gahga-bhairava, 425

Gangd-bhakti-tarangini (of Ganapati), 237,

478, 480, 484

Gangadhara (commentator of the

Dharma-samhita of the Sim-purdna),

344, 345, 358

Gangd-vdkydvali (of Vidyapati Upadhyaya)
72, 83, 192, 234, 237, 471-3, 478

Gangeya (Bhisma), 289 (story of the
birth of).

Gai^a, 75, 385, 386, 390

Garuda (also called Supama), 45, 220
440

. .

Garuda-purdria, 74, 81-3, 160, 389, 476
505, 512

Gdruda (Purana), 74, 160, 239

Garuda-puTdrM (earlier), 505

Gdruda Tattva-raha^a (mentioned in
Saiva NUakantha’s commentary Tilaka)

346

Gdruda Upaputdna, 505
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Garudavadin, 59, 76

Garuda-vidya, 47

Garudika, 56

Gatha, 184, 186, 484

Gauda (or, Gaudlya), 4, 13, 232, 240

Gauda-desa, 14

Gauda-nibandha, 4, 6, 7

Gauhati, 34, 246, 251, 253

Gauri, 44, 48, 52, 57, 62, 191, 212, 262,

307, 308, 311, 320, 379, 381, 384, 453,

475, 476. See also under ‘Devi.-Her

different forms and names’.

Gautama (a sage), 161 (story of his curse

to sages), 165 (story of his curse), 206,

207, 328 (story of his curse). See also

under ‘Sages’ below.

Gayatri, 44, 92, 203, 285 (Devi-), 319,

325-7, 329, 331, 333, 338, 344, 345,

359, 398, 429, 457, 464, 495

Genealogy, 82, 420-3 (of Sagara) , 436 (of

Vena), 446 (of Krsna).

Geography, 311, 372, 495

Ghapta (bell).—See under ‘Bell’ above.

Ghataka (or Ghataka, king of the Kiratas

of Pragjyotisa), 31, 208

Ghatika-yantra (for measurement of

time), 59

Ghora (son of the divine Boar), 204, 205

Ghost, 19

Gifts and donations (of cows—natural

and artificial, gold, land, manuscripts

of books, paddy, etc.), 31, 36, 53-5, 59,

60, 62, 192, 236, 316, 319-321, 339,

366-8, 375-7, 385-390, 392, 395, 396,

424, 445, 483-4, 486-7, 497

Gita .—See under ‘Bhagavad-gitd’ above.

Gita-govinda (of Jayadeva), 58, 453,

458

Gocarma (a measurement of land), 498

Gode (P. K.), 233, 254, 344

Gokarna (a sacred place), 49, 54. See also

under ‘Places sacred to Devi and other

deities’.

Gopalabhatfa (author of the Hari-bhakti-

vildsd), 72, 83, 235, 339, 478, 488, 491,

509

Gopaladasa (author of the Bhakti-ratna-

kara), 477, 502, 507, 508

Gopatha-brdhmaifa, 135

Gorakhpur, 5

Goraksanagara, 5

Gotras, 63 (names of).

Govinda (author of the Vdfya-rafndkara),

511

Govindananda (or, Govindananda Kavi-

kankanacarya), 2, 12, 13, 15, 72, 82,

83, 235, 240, 244, 259, 339, 370, 393,

395, 467, 470, 472, 478, 484, 491

Govindaraja (the deity of the Visnu-
temple at Cidambaram), 362

Go-vivaha, 53

Graha, 74, 76

Graha-yaga, 53

Grama (village), 56 (measurement and
position of), 59

Grama-devi (village-goddess), 30, 313

Greece, 16, 21, 25

Grhasika-ratttdkara (of Cande4vara

Thakkura), 72, 193, 234, 237, 478,

481, 484, 486, 493, 496, 497

Guakuchi (name of a place), 246, 253

Guhyakas, 364

Gukya-samdja-timtra, 184

Gui (Shiva Chandra), 35, 68, 195, 284,

285, 369, 469

Gupta (Anand Swarup), 187

Gupta temple, 347

Guru (superior, or spiritual guide), 93,

309 (prabe rf), 311, 315, 325, 398, 399-

400, 424, 430, 465, 500

Had-gila (bone-eating) Brahmins, 33

Haihayas, 302-3 (story of their origin and

slaughter of Bhrgus).

Haimavati (Uma), 24

Halahala (son of KSlagnirudra), 40

Halayudha (also called Haladhara, Rama
and Balarama), 272, 273, 446

Halayudha (author of the Brdhma^-

sarvasva), 8

Hdralaid (of Aniruddha-bhatta), 32

Harappa, 1

Hari-bhakti-vUdsa (of Gopalabbatta), 72,

83, 190, 191, 235, 478-480, 484, 487-9,

493, 494, 509-510

Haridranagara, 403, 421

Harih^andra (son of Trisahku), 305-7

(story of), 342. See also under ‘Kings’

below.

Harivamia, 1, 17-19, 21, 67, 232, 394

Haijara-varman (king of Kamarupa),

252

Harlots, 46 (feeding of), 49 (worshipping

the eight Vidyas), 59, 181, 193, 217, 320
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Harsa-carita (of Banabhatta), 30

Harsapala (king of Kamarupa), 31

Harsavardhana (king of Kanyakubja),

342

Harvest deity, 23

Hatta, 59

Hava, 197, 360

Hayagriva, 288, 338, 344

Hazra (R. C.), 8, 71, 74, 75, 79, 81, 82,

240, 241, 245, 247, 341, 343, 391, 394,

395, 503, 505, 509

Head-hunters (of Assam), 43

Head-hunting (tribe), 33

Hells, 58, 92, 161, 312, 320, 321, 328, 335

Hema-candra, 109, 117, 121, 143, 144

Hemadri (author of the Caiurvarga-

cintamani), 3, 4, 7, 9, 32, 69, 72, 78, 158,

181, 189, 234, 240, 256, 337, 338, 346,

369-372, 388, 389, 392, 393, 395, 396,

467, 479, 481, 484, 486-8, 491, 494,

503, 510, 513

Hemakuta (a mountain), 18, 44

Heretical (pasanda) sects, viz., Arhatas,

Bauddhas (Tantrik or otherwise),

Bhairavas, Bhik^us, Bhojakas, Carvakas,

Clna-marga-ratas, Pamaras, Jainas

(including Digambaras), Kapalikas

(also called Kapalas and Kapalakas),

Kapilas, Kaulakas (or, Kaulikas),

LSngalas, Lihgadharins, Lokayatikas,

MahUySnists, Minakctanas, NSkulas,

Nastikas, Nirgranthas, Pancaratras,

Pasupatas, Purva-paicimas, Saivas,

Sakyas, Samkhyas, Saugatas, Siddha-

putras, Somas, Sravakas, Taptamu-
drankitas, Trisuladharins, etc., 54,

59, 76, 82, 83, 145, 152-7, 159-165, 205,

239, 297, 310, 325, 328, 330-332, 334,

335

Heruka, 218

Hill-tribes, 33

Himacala (also called Himadri, Hima-
laya and Himavat), 17, 18, 20, 24-28,

38, 44, 47-50, 261, 263, 266-8, 274,

308, 311, 313, 381, 414, 417, 421,425
Himavat-pitha, 49

Hiralal, 195, 284, 397

Hiranyakeii-grhyasutTa, 22

Holy places (tirtha), 57, 79, 83, 85, 211

(of Kamarupa), 398, 400-401, 403-4,

424, 451, 455-6, 505 (topography of).

See also under ‘Tirtha’ below.

Homas (such as Ayuta-homa, Laksa-

homa, Koji-homa, Naksatra-homa,

Dhara-homa, etc. and the methods of

their performance), 41 (with human
flesh), 45, 46, 52, 53, 57, 66, 92, 93,

191, 311, 327 (santika, paustika), 375,

387, 405, 406, 435, 468, 500

Homer, 21

Hora, 75

Horse, 190, 191, 216, 226, 301, 303,

483, 497

Horse-sacrifice.—See under ‘Sacrifices’

below.

Hospital (arogya-sala).—Its foundation

and equipment, 486

Hughli (in Bengal), 452, 455

Human corpse (as a seat for some deities),

45, 52, 206, 262

Human flesh, 41 (performance of Homa
with), 205 (offer of), 206

Human sacrifice, 18, 216, 219, 223, 247,

433

Huna, 26, 49, 76, 342

Huviska, 23

Hybrid Sanskrit (Buddhist), 79, 94, 95,

116, 143, 146, 181, 184, 187, 188

Hybrid (or. Synthetic) Sanskrit (of the

Devi-purdtfa), 94-188 (particularly 146

and 181).

Hybrid texts (Buddhist), 146-8, 151, 152,

162, 182

Hymn (or, Stava, Stora, Stuti), 1, 44
(called MahSdandaka), 46-48, 67
(called Stava-raja), 263, 274,

279, 281, 316 (Visnupadi-stotra), 319
(Savitri-stava), 321, 366-8, 392, 398-

400, 405, 406, 415, 420-422, 424, 427,

435-6, 445, 447, 457, 462, 473 (Indraksi-

stava), 474 (&va-stotra).

Images (pratima, ofDevi and other deities

such as Adityas, Agni, Brahma,
Gancja, Indra, Kusman^a, Laksmi,

Rudras, &va, Vasus, Vidyas, and so

oo).—Their description, construction,

consecration, etc., 45-47, 50, 52, 59,

61, 65, 75, 82, 83, 189, 191, 192, 217,

270, 271, 283, 294, 295, 362, 407,

408,468,500

Immaculate conception (or origin), 25,

28
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Immersion (visarjana, of the image of

Devi), 6, 1 1-3, 409, 468, 469, 472

Impurity (due to birth, death and

miscarriage), 496

Incarnations (of Devi, Visnu and others),

1, 25-27, 29, 36, 37, 40 (ten, of Visnu),

75 (ten, of Visnu), 91, 145 (ten, of

Visnu), 159 (of Visnu), 204-5 (of

Visnu), 211, 233, 243 (ten, of Visnu),

296, 298 (of Visnu), 299 (partial),

311 (of Visnu), 324 (of Visnu), 324-5,

328, 342 (of Visnu), 359, 366, 388 (ten,

of Visnu), 394 (ten, of Visnu), 416

(many, of Visnu), 445 (four, of Visnu),

447 (of Visnu and Siva), 457, 466

Indo-Atyan Races, 18

Indra (alias Sakra), 37-40, 42-44, 51, 54,

58, 65, 69, 76, 210-212, 273, 296,

297, 300-301 (his killing of Visvarupa

and Vrtra), 305, 321, 322, 348-350,

405, 416, 419, 420, 422, 427, 500

Indra-dhvaja (Indra’s banner), 42, 76

Indra-dhvaja-mahotsava (also called

Mahendra-dhvaja-mahotsava and

Sakra-dhvaja-mahotsava), 42, 46, 229,

375

Indrapala-varma-deva (king of Kama-
rupa), 34, 246, 249-251, 253

Indus Valley, 16

Initiation (Vedic, Tantric), 327, 328-9,

335, 336, 400

Itihasa, 59, 91, 410

Jagannatha (lord of Odra), 218

Jagarmalha-prakasa (of Sura-inisra), 513

Jahnavi (a female deity), 44

Jaimini, 154, 261, 262, 398, 412. See also

under ‘Sages’ below.

Jainism, 75, 381

Jalandhara (or, Jalandhara).—See under

‘Places sacred to Devi and other

deities’.

Jalauka (king of Kashmir), 479, 480

Jalika (a Yogasana).—See under ‘Asanas’

above.

Jalpisa (a deity), 214, 221.

Jalpuesvara, 2 1

7

Jamadagni (a Bhai^ava), 227-8 (birth

and sons of), 296

Jamadagnya, 34, 49, 225, 249-250. See

also under ‘Rama (Bhargava, Jama-

dagnya)’.

Janaka (king of Mithila), 206-8, 287-8,

340, 347, 411. See also under ‘Kings’

below.

Janamejaya (a king), 290 (story of).

See also under ‘Kings’ below.

Japa, 17, 66

Jaratkaru, 290, 323, 388

Jatadharacarya, 11

Jataka-mala, 146

Javala-sruti, 359

Jayadeva (author of the Gita-govinda),

58, 453, 458

Jayadurga, 259

Jayakhya-samhita, 164, 165, 175-8

Jayanta, 364

Jha (Ganganatb), 338

Jimutavahana (author of the Kdlaviveka),

2, 3, 6, 1 1, 12, 73, 337, 370, 393, 467,

471

Jimutavahana (a Vidyadhara prince),

342

Jiva Gosvamin, 369

Jivananda Vidyasagara, 81, 475, 476

Jnana, 302, 308, 309, 319, 330

John Marshall (Sir), 16, 17

Jyotib-^astra, 3, 59, 91

Jyoti?a (a work), 3, 5, 8

Jyotis-tattva (ofRaghunandana), 470, 473

Kaca (son of Brhaspati), 60

Kadambari (of Banabhatta), 76

Kadru, 379

Kaivarta (Bshennan), 48

Kaivarti (fisherwoman), 41

Kakati (Bani Kanta), 32

Kalddarsa, 235

Kalagnirudra, 40, 58, 473, 474

Kdldgninidropanifod, 473

Kdla-ka^iiha (ahVu Kdli-purdfia), 236

Kdla-mddhamya (of Madhavacarya), 235

Kdla-nirmya (of Madhavacarya), 72, 234,

337, 370, 393, 396, 493, 512

Kdlasdra (of Gadadhara), 3, 11, 14, 17,

70, 190-192, 231, 235, 244, 337, 393,

467, 478, 482, 484, 486, 492-5, 509,

512

Kala-jutra, 19

Kdlaviveka (ofJimutavahana), 2-4, 6, 8,

11, 12, 15, 73, 258, 337, 393, 467, 471,

474

Kalhana, 479, 480

Kalhapa's Rdja-Usrai^, 480
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Kali (or, Bhadrakali or Mahakali), 2, 19,

20, 24 (a tongue of Agni), 26, 27, 30,

34-36, 44, 48, 196, 212, 264, 265

(Chaya-), 268 (description of), 272-3,

275-6, 381, 401, 404, 405, 407-8

(description and method of worship

of), 414, 420, 445, 449, 450, 453, 462-4

Kali (age), 155, 156, 165, 253, 276, 277,

282, 286, 301, 316, 332, 343, 446-7

(description of the state of religion and
society in), 460, 465, 497 (acts to be

avoided in).

Kalidasa, 67, 68, 72, 83, 212, 243, 257

Kalika, 2, 5, 10, 20, 26, 30, 34, 35, 48-50,

58, 198, 256, 325. See also under ‘Devi.

—Her different forms and names’

above.

Kdlika-purana, 1, 3-9, II, 14, 15, 17-19,

30-32, 34, 35, 78-81, 83, 194-259,

275, 340, 346, 457, 470, 477, 483,

488, 489, 503

Kalikd-purdna (earlier), 233-243, 470
Kdli-purdna, 1, 195, 196, 236, 241, 245,

254, 255, 259, 415, 457

Kalkin (or, Kalki), 40, 324, 394, 447
Kalpa (a period of time), 19, 205 (Varaha),

345-6 (Sarasvata), 495

Kalpataru, 3, 73 (Naiyata-kalika-).

Kama (or, Kamadeva, Kandarpa,
Madana or Cupid), 38, 54, 190, 196-8

(birth, names and exploits of), 200, 203,

212, 257, 262, 268 (Siva’s burning and
reviving of), 274, 296, 348, 350, 351,

382, 405, 413

Kdmadhemi, 73

KamakhyS, 20, 30, 34, 49, 83, 208-210,

220, 245, 246, 248, 249, 251, 266,

273-7, 355, 356, 358, 404, 421

KSmakhyS-giri, 49

Kamak^I (a mother goddess), 34

Kamalakara-bhatta (or, Kamalakara),

2, 3, 7-11, 235, 244, 470, 472, 506, 510
Kamarupa, 3, 4, 7-10, 14, 17, 30-35,

50, 51, 79, 80, 83, 85, 90, 208-9, 214,

217-225 (names of holy places, moun-
tains, lakes, rivers, poob and deities

of, and story of the spread of Vamacara
Tantricism in), 231 (reason for the

name of), 232-3, 236, 244, 245, 248-

253, 257, 261, 265-6, 273, 275, 277,

280, 355, 402-5, 416, 417, 445, 451,

455, 457, 465

Kama-sastra, 359

Kama-tattva, 41

Kamesvara (a deity), 251

Kamika Vidya.—See under ‘Vidyas

(mystic)’ below.

Kanaka (son of the divine Boar), 204, 205

Kane (P. V.), 234, 235, 241, 247, 363

Kanvasrama, 49

Kanyakubja, 50, 226, 374

Kanya-kumari (young virgin), 24

Kanya-vikraya, 321, 361

Kapali-bhairava (also called Smasana-

bhairava and Mahabhairava), 205-6

Kapalikas, 43, 205 (rites and practices

of), 263, 330-332, 334. Sec also under

‘Heretical (pasanda) sects’ above.

Kapalika (Saivism), 31, 32, 233, 253

Kapalin (a Mleccha tribe).—See under

‘Tribes’ below.

Kapila (a sage), 41, 205, 311, 318, 416,

420, 423

Kapila-sastra (on Sarnkhya philosophy),

311

Kapi}fhala-katha-samhitd (of the Black

Tajuneda), 21

Karali (a tongue of Agni), 24, 52

Kannan, 319

Karma-vipaka.—See under ‘Results of

actions’ below.

K^tika (or, Karttikeya), 38, 53, 58,

68, 83, 268 (birth and exploits of), 375,

377, 378, 424, 474-6.

Kashmir, 248

Kasinatha Bhatta, 338, 358

Kasirama Vacaspati, 13, 14, 467, 481,

490, 508

KdH-lattua-prakdSikd (of Raghunathendra-

Sivayogin), 196

Kasmira.—See under ‘Places sacred to

T)evi and other deities’ below.

Kaiyapa, 272, 296, 298, 304

Kdifapa-parivarta, 146

Kdthaka-satphitd, 21, 22

Katwa (a subdivision in the district of

Burdwan), 48

Katyayana, 3, 24, 217, 244

Katyayani-sloka, 3

Kctttma (Purana).—See under 'Kurma-

purdna’ below.

Kauma (Upapurana).—See under ‘Kama-
upapurdna’ below.

Kautuka, 500
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Kavaca (viz., Devi-kavaca, Kamakhya-
kavaca, Mahdbhdrata-ksL\a.ca., Nava-
graha-kavaca, Sarasvati-kavaca, Tri-

pura-kavaca, Vinayaka-kavaca, Visnu-

kavaca, etc.), 55, 179, 220, 221, 264,

276, 279, 283, 315, 318, 412, 414,

447, 457, 462

Kavikankana-candi (of Mukundarama
Cakravartin), 438, 439, 449, 453, 455,

458

Kavi Karnapura, 10

Kavyakuta (?), 235, 236, 255

Kdvya-samgraha (of Rajajivana De Dasa),

260, 459

Keddra-kalpa, 474
Keith (A. B.), 146, 195, 284, 368 371, 473
Kem-tipanisad, 24, 328, 359

Kesa-samskara-dravya (for Devi), 4
Khandava forest, 230

Kharavela (a king), 188

Khasa (or, Khasa,—a tribe).—See under
‘Tribes’ below.

Kheta (or, Khefaka), 43, 56 (measure-

ment and position of), 59

Kikata, 357, 425, 465

Kimnara, 29

Kings, such as Ahga (father of Vena),
Aruna (father of Satyavrata Trisahku),

Asvapati, Bhagiratha, Bhagya, Candra-
mindra, Candrasekhara, Citr^gada,
Citraratha, Citrasena (of Dravida
visaya), Dharmadhvaja, Dhrtarastra,

Duryodhana, Gadhi, Hariscandra,

Janaka, Janamejaya, Jarasandha,

Jayadratha, Kakakarna (of Kikata),

Kakutstha, Kalayavana (ruling over

Mlecchas), Kamsa, Karna, Kartavirya,

Kusadhvaja, Kuvalayasva (Dhundhu-
mara), Mahabhisa, Mandhatr, Nahusa,

Nimi, Nipavahana, Pandu, Parlksit,

Paundraka, Pausya, Priyavrata (son of

Svayambhuva Manu), Pururavas,

Raghu, Raibhya, Rajasena, Sagara,

Salva, Santanu, Saryati, iSasabindu,

Satadhanu, Satyavrata Trisanku, Sisu-

pala, Srisalavahana, SubUiu (of Kasi),

Sudarsana (son of Dhruvasandhi of

Kosala), iSudraka (of the Kddambari),

Sudyumna, Sumedhasa, Suratha, Tala-

dhvaja, Vasu Uparicara, Vena, Vicitra-

virya, Vijaya, Vikuksi, Vrsadhvaja,

Yudhajit, Yudhisthira, and many

others, 31, 34, 38, 39, 41, 43, 49, 53,

57, 65, 68-70, 76, 153, 212-5, 225-7,

229, 230, 250, 272, 274-5, 288-290,

293-4, 298-304, 313, 316-9, 323, 328-9,

359, 362, 374, 379-380, 382, 420-421,

425, 426-7 (of the Solar and Lunar
dynasties), 436-440, 445, 446

Kiratas (a tribe), 208 (description of),

209. See also under ‘Tribes’ below.

Knossos, 16

Kogram (a village in the district of

Burdwan in West Bengal), 48, 403

Kokamukha.—See under ‘Places sacred

to Devi and other deities’.

Konka-vehkatavasaka (a name of Siva),

415

Kosala, 5 (Northern), 292, 293. See

also under ‘Places sacred to Devi and
other deities’.

Krama-dipikd, 234

Krsna, 25, 40, 211, 262, 270, 272-3

(Kali’s birth as), 277, 280, 298-9

(birth and exploits of), 313-6 (concep-

tion of and origin of the universe from),

320-324, 328, 332, 333, 340, 348, 356,

366, 367, 371-3, 377, 384, 385, 394,

395, 408, 416, 424, 435, 445-6, 453,

478, 486

Kisna-candra (Maharaja of Nadia),

280

Krsndhnika-kawmtdi (of Kavi Karnapura),

10

Krsnananda Agamavagisa, 235, 244

Krttivasa (a vernacular poet of Bengal),

464

Krtya (malevolent rite), 152

Krtydcma (alias Aciradaria, of Sridatta

Upadhyaya).—See under ‘AcaradarSa’

above.

Kfiya-ciniamani (ofCandeivara Thakkura),

234

Krt/a-dniamani (of Vacaspati-mKra), 7, 8,

72, 73, 192, 234, 393, 470, 472, 473

Krlya-kalpataru (of Laksmidhara), 3, 73,

78, 84, 157, 181, 191, 193, 234-9,

242, 370, 479-481, 483, 484, 486,

493-8, 500

Krtya-kaumudi, 235

Krtya-mahdrtiava (of Vacaspati-miira), 13,

73,235

Krtya-ratndkara (ofCandejvara Tbakkura),

2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 12, 69, 72, 79, 84, 190-192,
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194, 234-9, 243, 247, 475, 478, 480,

481, 484, 486, 493, 497, 498, 500

Krpa-taliva (of Raghunandana), 13, 248

Krtya-tattvarriava (of Srinatha Acarya-

cudamani), 2, 3, 5-8, 10-12, 72, 190,

244, 258, 389

Ksatra-veda, 443

K^etrapala, 218

Kula-maiga, 50

Kulottunga I and II (Cola kings), 362

Kumdra-sat/ibhava (of Kalidasa), 67, 68,

212, 243, 257

Kumarila-bhatta, 155, 156, 161, 180, 363,

365, 447

Kurma-purdna (or, Kaurma), 1, 71, 161,

162, 165, 240, 343, 360, 364, 365

(having four Sainhitas—Brahmi, Sauri,

etc.), 389, 466, 470, 476, 477, 481,

482, 490, 502-4, 512, 513

Kurma-upapurdna (or, Kaurma Upapurana),

505-6

Kurma-vibhaga (or, Kurmanga-sams-

thana), 51, 76

Kuruk^etra.—See under ‘Places sacred

to Devi and other deities’.

Kusm3i>4a (a female deity seated on a

human corpse), 52

Kuvera, 56

Laghu^ahrnauadiarta-purdtfa, 506

Lainga (Purfina), 4, 74, 82, 159, 160, 239,

389, 474

Lakes (such as Apunarbhu, Bhairava-

saras, Bindu-saras, Brahmakula-saras,

Brhallohita, Kama-saras, Lohita, Sipra,

etc.), 202, 203, 222, 223, 225, 228,

250, 302, 403

Lak^manasena (king of Bengal), 73

Laksnu, 14, 48, 52, 57, 220, 262, 276,

303, 313-5, 318, 321-2, 355, 402, 404,

406, 407, 417, 425, 500

Lala Jaya-narayaQa (author of the

Cattdikd-irumgala-kdtya), 458

Lalilavistara, 79, 81, 94, 95, 97, 99, 103,

109, 120, 143, 146, 147, 149, 150

Lama (of Tibet), 33

Language of the Devi-purdna, 86-90,

94-188

Lanka, 269, 270, 317, 405. See also under

‘Places sacred to Devi and other deities’.

LaAkdvatdra-sutra, 147, 151

Lauhitya (a river and son of Brahma),

34, 208, 210, 217, 218, 225-8 (story of

the birth of), 249 (reason for the name
of), 250, 257, 266, 275, 276

Lildvati-upapurdna, 506

Linga (of Siva), 57, 60 (characteristics

and praise of), 202, 221, 222, 239,

265, 277, 310 (Bana-), 316, 402, 412,

416, 424, 456, 473, 480 (worship of),

486, 494

Lihga-dharin, 325, 330, 331

Linga-purdna, 2, 4-9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 19,

73, 164, 258, 362, 389, 474. See also

under ‘Lainga (Purana)’ above.

Lion (the mount ofDevi and a wild beast),

16, 19, 21, 23, 26-28, 36, 40, 44, 45,

47, 271, 276, 295-7, 299. See also

under ‘Siniha’ below.

Lists of Pmanas and Upapuranas.—See

under ‘Puranas’ below.

Local custom, 11, 12, 14, 240

Local deity, 30, 466

Local (or, Popular) dialect, 180, 181, 188,

485

Lokapalas, 46, 53, 364

Lokas (worlds or regions, such as those of

Brahma, Visiju, Siva, Durga, Gauri,

Siirya, Brhaspati and others; alsoAtala,

Vitala, etc., and Bhuh, Bhuvah,

Svah, etc.), 39, 51, 58, 261, 270, 277,

304, 312, 315, 321, 322, 329, 373, 402,

465, 480, 495, 499

Macdonell (A. A.), 347

Machine, 43, 56, 59

Madana.—See under ‘Kama’ above.

Madanapala, 72, 234, 370, 491

Madana-pdrijdta (of Madanapala), 72, 234,

235, 237, 493, 497

Madana-ratrui-pradtpa (of Madanasitnha-

deva), 234, 235, 237, 238

Madanasimba-deva, 234

Madavat (son of demon Naraka), 211

Madhavacarya, 72, 234, 235, 237, 337,

338, 370, 372, 393, 395, 396, 478,

487, 491-3, 497, 507

MeuOuwi-purdna (?), 506-7

Madhu.—See under ‘Vasanta’ below.

Madhuparka, 32

Madhupura (or, Mathura), 273

Madhusudana Sarasvati, 344, 477
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Madhva (or, Madhvacarya), 446

Madhyadesa, 39

Madya, 19

Magha (the poet), 243, 257

Magadha, 380

Mdgha-mahatmya (claiming to be a part

of the Uttara-khanda of the Padma-

purdna), 362

Mahdbhdgavata-purdna (or, Mahdbhdga-

vata), 1, 30, 80, 81, 83, 259-283, 356-8,

458, 462

Mahdbhdrata, 1, 17-20, 24, 30, 32, 87,

135, 162-4, 182, 183, 187, 226-8, 231,

232, 244, 247, 248, 286, 341, 344, 352,

353, 359, 376, 379, 394, 410-412, 433,

456, 464, 492, 493, 497

Mahdbhdfya (of Patanjali), 183, 188

Mahadandaka (a hymn).—See under

‘Hymn’ above.

Mahakala.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Mahakdla-samhitd, 195, 254, 255

MahamayS, 26, 208, 211, 215, 216, 221,

259, 458

Mahdmdyuri, 147

Mahamoha, 152

Mahdndr^apiya-upanifod, 360

Mahanavami (a Tithi), 3, 29, 45, 46,

81, 159, 220, 405, 451

Mah^avami-puja (of Devi), 3, 29, 45,

46, 375, 451

Mahapitha.—See under ‘Pithas’ below.

Maharaja (a form of Devi), 49. See also

under ‘De\d.—Her different forms and

ntimes’.

Mahara^tra, 58, 244, 344

Maharudra, 414

Mah^irja (son of demon Naraka), 2 1

1

Maha^tami (a Tithi), 29, 45, 46, 263,

405, 451

Mahdstami-paiUhati-ViTa, 14

MahaiSveta.—See under ‘Devi.—Her

different forms and names’.

Mahd-Vaipidya-sutra, 152

Mahdvastu (or, Mahdvaslu Avaddna), 79, 81,

94, 95, 99, 101, 103, 104, 109, 135,

143, 145-9, 152

Mahavidyas (ten,—Kali, Tara, etc.), 264,

267, 276, 296, 307, 325, 342, 414, 463

Mahesa Thakkura, 345

MdJuia Upapurdpa, 507-8

MdheSvara .—See ‘ Vdsiffha-lamga' below.

Mahidhara (a conunentator), 22

Mahisamardini, 54, 56, 217

Mahodaya.—See under ‘Places sacred

to Devi and other deities’.

Maiden goddess, 25, 36

Maithila, 8, 12, 31, 32, 82 (writers), 242

Maithila Brahmins of Kamarupa, 31-33,

35

Maitrdyaiii Sartihitd (of the Black Tajurveda),

21,22

Mcdamdsa-tattva (of Raghunandana),

79, 466, 467, 470, 477, 481, 490, 491,

508

Mdlavikdgnimitra (of Kalidasa), 23

Mamsa, 17-19, 41 (maha-), 93 (maha-).

Manasa (or, Nagadevi,—a deity), 313,

315, 323 (story and worship of), 333,

404, 425, 432

Mdnaca Upapurdtv, 512

Manaviya-sanihita, 492

Ma:0tlala (a medium of worship).—See

under ‘Mediums of worship’ below.

Mangala-can^i (or, Mahgala-can^ka),

323 (story of), 357, 403, 445, 453, 459.

See also under ‘Devi.—Her dififerent

forms and names’.

Mangalako;thaka (or, Mahgalkot, a

village in the district of Burdwan in

West Bengal), 48, 49, 403, 455

Mahgalkot.—See ‘Mahgalako;thaka’

above.

Manifestation (pradurbhava), 364

Mantra.—Its description, the method of

and materials for writing it, its varieties,

and so on, 4, 17, 19, 29, 41, 42, 46

(mula-, hjdaya-, astra-, etc.), 49, 55,

57 (Tantric), 60 (Vedic), 61 (-uddhara),

65, 67 (kavaca-, astra-, etc.), 80

(abhicara-), 92, 93 (Tantric), 145

(Tantric, Vedic), 146 (Tantric), 159

(Puranic), 179, 183 (Vedic), 203, 212,

214-6, 218, 219, 221 (-puraicarana;

different kinds of), 224 (Vedic), 238

(Puranic, Vedic), 259, 264, 275 (-pund-

carana), 282 (Tantric), 283, 2^, 295,

298, 300, 314, 315, 316 (Radbik5-),

318 (Radhika-, Kiwa-), 320 (Sakti-),

322, 335 (Vaidika, laukika), 336, 364,

378, 399-401, 406, 414, 417, 430 (for

Sudras), 446, 462-4, 465 (Vma-),

472, 480, 486, 499

Manu, 37, 51, 69, 204-5 (SviyaipUtiiva),
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262 (Svayambhuva), 286, 304 (Vaiva-

svata), 31 1
(creation by and descendants

of), 317 (Daksa-savarni), 323, 324-5

(Sv^ocisa, Uttama, etc.), 373, 386,

413, 425-6 (names of fourteen).

Marm-smrti, 161

Manvantara (Bhautya-, Vaivasvata-,

etc.), 27, 42, 71, 204, 257, 286, 298,

373, 425, 434, 500

Mara, 198, 257

Markarid^a-candi.—See under ‘CandV

above.

Markand^a-purdpa, 1, 17, 19, 20, 26, 27,

76, 92 (called Mdrkand^a-rmmihestha-

purd^), 240 (Mdrkoftdijta-), 306, 341,

342, 433, 457

Marriage and its forms (such as Br^ma,
Daiva, Gandharva, Svayamvara, etc.),

191, 198, 199, 203, 226, 263, 266, 268,

288-290, 293, 316, 358, 367, 375, 376,

392, 413, 417, 432, 473, 496 (its forms

named and described, with duties of

married life), 497

Mdrtan^-purdna (or, Mdrlaifda), 385, 386,

389-390, 493

Maruts, 51

MUtari^van, 37

MSthara (an authority on Sun-worship),

52-53, 91

Mdthara-vjtti, 91

Matriarchal system of society, 18

Matjs (or, Matfkas,—mother goddesses

such as Brahmani, Mahesvari, Vai^
navi and others), 27, 29, 36, 38, 46, 47,

52-5, 57-9, 65, 73, 76, 91, 190, 364.

See also under ‘Saktis of Brahma and

other gods’ below.

Matr-tantra, 74, 91

Matsya-purdna (or, Mdtsya), 240, 258,

308, 337, 358, 360, 364, 367, 385-8,

390, 395, 456, 457, 475, 479, 481, 491,

492, 501

Maya, 24-27, 35, 38, 48, 52, 196, 199,

200, 209, 230, 233, 239, 256, 296,

299 (-sakti), 314 (Visnu-), 348, 373-4

(Vbnu).

Maya (a name of KSmarupa), 424

Measurement by heaping, 430

Measurement of distance, 55

Measurement of land, 430, 498

Measurement of length, 55, 430

Measurement oftime, 51, 59, 204, 312, 404

Measurement of weight, 430, 458

Meat (and its use in the worship of

various deities), 18, 50, 52, 54, 64, 65,

93, 206, 208, 217, 295, 304 (of a hare),

305 (of a dog), 401, 431-3, 462, 473,

481, 486, 499

Medhatithi, 161, 203

Medicine, 36 (science of).

Mediums of worship (such as fire, water,

Mandala, Yantra, image, lotus, Sala-

grama stone, etc., and also trees,

plants, fruits, etc.), 41, 45, 52-5, 57,

59-62, 78, 93, 189, 215, 216, 218, 220,

264, 283, 295, 300, 310, 322, 323, 336,

358, 378-9, 435, 462, 498-500

Mesopotamia, 16

Metals, 47, 52, 53, 55, 189, 190, 220,

229, 431, 443, 487,

Military expedition, 20

Mimdmsd-darsana (of Jaimini), 155

Mimdrnsd-sutTos, 360

Mlnaketanas, 82, 159, 160

Minaon style, 16

Mithila, 2-4, 7-10, 12, 14, 15, 31, 32,

82-84, 232, 235, 379, 451

Mitramisra, 78, 180, 235, 244, 337, 370,

470-473, 502, 504, 507-9

Mitra (Rajendra Lai), 1, 35, 36, 68,

158, 195, 260, 284, 337, 341, 367,

369, 384, 391, 392, 397, 459, 471, 477,

492, 505

Mitrasena.—Same as ‘Citrasena’ men-

tioned above.

Mixed language (for religious instruction),

180, 485

Mleccha, 17, 32-34, 43, 183 (words),

221, 224, 231, 253, 282, 297, 299, 316

(-^astras), 320, 343, 383, 433, 440, 447,

458, 460-2

Mleccha, 433, 458, 460

Mleccha-bha^, 152, 157

Mleccha-dialect (called Paisaeiki bhasa),

32

Mleccha (or, Mech) dynasty (of

Kamarupa), 31, 32, 34

Mohenjo-daro, 1

Moon, 203 (story of), 209

Mother (or. Mother, divine), 17, 91

Mother Earth.—See under ‘Earth’ above.

Mother Goddess, 6, 22, 23, 34. See also

under ‘Mati^’ above.

Mother of evil spirits, 20
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Mother of the gods, 16, 21

Mother-worship, 16

Mountain-goddess, 17, 24

Mountain-Mother, 16, 21

Mountains, such as Arvuda, Bhasmacala,

Brahmacala, Candrabhaga, Candra-

parvata, Citra, Drona, Durjaya, Gan-

dhamadana, Govardhana, Himalaya,

Jaladharaka, Jarudhi, Kailasa, Kama-
giri, Kamakhya-giri, Kiskindhya-par-

vata. Kola, Mahendra, Mainaka,

Malavya, Malaya, Manasacala, Man-
daksa-parvata, Manikarna, Mani-

parvata, Meru, Natakacala (Nataka-

saila), Natakesvara, Nicaksa-parvata,

Nilaku^a (Nila-parvata), Nisadha,

Sahya, Satndhyacala, Satnvartaka,

Srigiri (Srisaila), Sumeru, Sveta, Uda-

yacala, Veda-parvata, Vindhya,

Yugarndhara, etc., 3, 18, 20, 25, 27-29,

36, 38, 40-44, 47-51, 54, 59, 60, 65,

162, 196, 198-203, 209-212, 214, 215,

217, 218, 220, 221-3 (including many
others of Kamarupa), 225, 226, 228,

249-252, 262, 274, 302, 309, 311-2,

317, 321, 323, 324, 348, 350, 373,

403, 417, 418, 422, 446, 452.

MrlytAjaya-upapurdna, 508

Mudras (Tantric), 46, 57 (sixteen kinds

of), 61, 67, 93, 190, 215, 216, 219, 326,

410, 425

Muhammadan, 282, 343, 458, 461, 462

Muhammadanism, 462

Muktaka (a Tantric Buddhist), 186

Mukundarama Cakravartin, 438, 439,

449, 455

Mula-prakrti, 30, 65, 319, 320, 323, 330,

332, 414, 416

Mula-sarvdstivdda-vinaya, 147

Mur^akopaniiad, 24, 360

Music (vocal and instrumental), 61, 217,

381, 408, 409, 418-9 (science of), 435,

468, 469, 500

Mymensing (a district of East Bengal,

now in East Pakistan), 33

Nadi-durga (river-fort), 91

Nagananda (of Harsavardhana), 342

Nagaras (viz., Chinna-karna, Dutisthita,

Durbala, Kria, Rucaka, Sarvato-

bbadra, Svastika and Vinasa), 56

N^ari (script), 78 (Southern).

Nagarjuna, 147

Nagas, 39, 54, 297, 379, 420, 435 (worship

of), 436

Nagna, 41, 64, 153, 154

Nagoji-bhatta, 344

Naimisa..—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Naksatras (Krttika, etc.), 77

Nanda (or, Nandi), 60-62 475, 476, 478,

481. See also under ‘Devi.—Her diffe-

rent forms and names’.

Nanda-gopa, 27, 273

Nanda-pandita, 235

Nandi- (or, Nanda- or Nanda-) puraria,

470, 479

Nandikesvara (or, Nandisvara, Nandisa

or Nandikesa), 41, 42, 432, 479, 480

NandikeSvaTa-puraria {alias Nandisvara-

purina and Nandikesa-purana), 2-8, 14,

79, 466-9, 470-474, 481, 482

Nandikehara-yugma, 467, 470, 481, 482

Nandin, 41, 145 (called Viresa), 263, 413

(originally a logician and attendant of

Daksa), 415, 427, 475, 476, 478

Nandi-mabakala, 364

Nandi-nagara (script), 78

Nandi-purafia {alias Nanda-purapa, Nanda-

Purina, Nandi-puriria, Skanda-puriva,

Viyaviya and Saukyia-purijut), 73, 180,

181, 469-471, 474-488, 489, 491

Nanyadeva, 233-7, 240, 243, 254-6

Narada (his marriage etc.), 38, 41, 42,

44, 199, 200, 206, 207, 212, 257, 258,

262, 263, 266, 267, 287, 291, 298

(called ‘kalaha-priya’), 303, 304, 307,

373-4, 380, 386, 392, 411, 413-9, 425,

501. See also under ‘Sages’ below.

Nirada-pahearitra, 258

Niradiya-purioa (or, Niradiya), 240, 339,

365-6, 369, 504, 509

Niradiya Upapuritfa, 504, 508-9

Naraka {alias Vajradhvaja and Vajra-

ketu), 206-211 (story of his birth and

activities). See also under ‘Demons’

above.

Narakala.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Desd and other deities’.

Nara-Narayapa, 205, 296-8, 347-353, 416

Narasupha, 205

Narasi^iha (PurSpa), 261

Narasitidia-purafa, 477, 483, 491
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Narasimha Vajapeyin, 70, 72, 78, 82, 234,

242, 370, 371, 477, 478, 460, 489,

491, 512

Narayana, 57, 269, 296, 311, 314, 317,

321, 384, 406, 411, 412, 417-9, 465

(liquefied), 468

Narayanabhatta, 491, 494

Marayaiiopanifad, 17, 24

Narmada (a river).—See under ‘Rivers’

below.

Natya-iastra (of Bharata), 188

Nava-durga, 51

Nava-durga-sthala.—See under ‘Places

sacred to Devi and other deities’.

Navadvipa (i.e., Nabadwip in the district

of Nadia in West Bengal), 460

Nava-patrika (the nine plants used in

Devi-puja), 5, 6, 10-13, 15, 90, 468

Nava-patrika-pravesa, 5. See also under

‘Patrika-pravesa’ below.

NavarStra-vrata, 9, 17, 294-5, 300, 357

Navya-vardhamana, 73

NiyikSs (of Kapali-bhairava), 206

Nehru (Sri Jawahar Lai), 33

Nepala.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Nibandha, 2-13, 15, 19, 69, 84, 85, 189,

392, 467

Nibandha-writer, 8, 71-72, 193, 195,

338-9, 371, 392, 393, 454, 491, 492,

502-4

Nidhanpur, 252

Nigama, 420, 428

Nilakaulha-bhatta, 470, 472, 473, 478, 507

Nilakajatha (commentator of the Mahd-
bhirata), 19, 244, 344

Nilakaptha (Saiva), 78-79, 194, 243,

244, 284, 285, 338, 344-6, 358

Nilasarasvati, 276, 325, 342

Nilav]^, 53, 54 (definition of), 495

Nirajana (lustration), 53, 190, 217, 229,

231-2, 379

N^ada (a tribe).—See under ‘Tribes’

below.

Nisada (son of Veija), 43

Niti-sastra (ascribed to Brahma), 258
Mtydcdra-paddhati (of Vidyakara Vaja-

peyin), 190, 234, 493

^fityacdra-pradipa (of Narasimha Vaja-
peyin), 70, 72, 78, 190, 191, 234, 235,

237, 239, 242, 243, 370, 371, 475, 477-

480, 487, 489, 493, 494, 498, 502, 512

Non-Aryan, 16-18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 33,

232, 253, 440, 444

Non-duality of God, 26

Northern India, 79, 165, 308, 358, 494

Nrpavahana (a king).—See under ‘Kings’

above.

Nrsimha (king of Orissa), 234

Nyasa, 66 (sadanga-), 93, 220, 300, 311,

326, 394

Odra (or, Udra), 218. See also under

‘Places sacred to Devi and other deities’.

Omens and portents, 43, 53, 487, 500

Ommo (mother-goddess), 23. See also

‘Umma, Ummi, Ummu’ below.

Orissa, 3, 1 1, 14, 71, 79, 82, 83, 234, 467

Ornaments, 6l, 201, 220 (names of

different kinds of), 361, 377, 402, 408,

409, 410, 421, 444, 487

Pada-division (of Devi-purana etc.) 35,

37, 38, 67, 68, 365, 373

Padamala-vidya.—See under ‘Vidyas

(mystic)’ below.

Padma (or, Padmavati,—a river), 274,

278, 315, 316, 355, 358, 401, 421, 423,

427, 452

Padmaka (a kind of Yogasana).—See

under ‘Asanas’ above.

Padma-puraoa (or, Padma), 31-33, 250, 308,

339, 345, 346, 358, 360, 362, 391,

397, 510, 513

Paisaciki bbasa.—See under ‘Mleccha-

dialect’ above.

Palestine, 16

Pali, 105, 188

Panca-deva, 320, 342, 363

Panca-parvan (Krsria-janmastami, etc.),

320, 357

Pancaratra, 1, 74, 83, 162-3 (pro-Vedic),

175, 178, 191, 193, 330, 378, 494. See

also under ‘Heretical (p^an^a) sects’

above.

PMcaratra Samhitas, 157, 160, 163-5,

186

Pabcatantra, 395

Pancayatana-puja, 91, 326, 342, 363,

364, 395, 434

Pa^davas.—^Their origin, descendants and
activities, 288-9
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Panini, 117, 143, 151, 152, 181, 182, 184,

187, 315, 360

Parasara, 42, 287, 289, 411, 457

ParSsara-smrti, 234, 237, 372, 393, 478,

487, 492, 493, 495, 497, 507

Pardsara-upapurdna, 477

Parasurama, 50, 225

Pargiter (F. E.), 187, 347

Parisistas (of the Vedas), 63

Parvatl, 5, 20, 24, 26, 29, 213, 266-9,

383, 427. See also under ‘Devi.—Her
different forms and names’.

Parvatiyas (i.e., the local people, including

Brahmins, of Kamarupa), 32-34.

Parydya-ndndrlha-kosa (of Jatadhara-
carya), 1

1

Pasanda (or, Pasandin), 43, 46, 47, 59,

76, 82, 152, 153, 158-160, 162, 238,

328, 332, 362 (extra-Vedic), 432, 446,

458, 460

Pasanda-sastra, 71, 157, 158, 238

Pasupata, 1, 75, 193, 330, 331. See also

under ‘Heretical (pasanda) sects’

above.

Pasupata Vrata, 164

Patakas, Mahapatakas (heinous crimes),

430, 447-8

Patahjali, 183, 188

Patriarchal system of society, 18

Patrika, 7-10

Patrika-pravesa (or, Patrl-pravesa), 3,

5, 7, 9, 12, 13, 15, 190, 231, 271, 272,

278, 467, 472
Patrika-puja, 5, 7-9, 217, 231

Patfa-dora, 4
Pavitra (sacred thread), 217 (names of

different kinds of).

Pausanias, 16

Pauskara-samkitd, 165-175, 178, 179, 181,

182, 184, 186, 187

Penance (prayascitta), 32, 65, 66

(various kinds of), 193, 327 (Candra-

yana, etc.).

Persia, 16

Personal names, such as Alarka, Damana,
Dharmadeva, Gosvamin (of a Brahmin
agriculturist), Kalaketu, Krtabodha
(of a Brahmin), Kuladeva, Sirabhadra

(of a Vaisya farmer), iSrimanta Sada-

gara (of a merchant), Suvarcas, Tas-

karavallabha, Tuladhara (of a fowler),

Tumburu, Uparicara, Vinatasva (or,

36

Vinitasva), Yajnasarma, etc., 58, 213,

214, 385, 390-391, 399, 401, 445,

453, 458

Phoenicia, 25

Phrygian, 16

Physician (cikitsafca), 56, 61, 321, 429,

432, 486

Pinasa (a disease), 22

Pisaca, 19, 20, 46, 54

Pischel (R.), 143

Pitamaha (Brahma), 500

Pitambara Siddhantavagisa, 32, 33

Pilha-nirnaya, 49

Pilhardha (a Yogasana).—See under

‘Asanas’ above.

Pithas, 49, 50, 146, 214, 218 (names and
position of), 223, 224, 254, 265, 266

(Bftyone), 273 (Yoni-), 277 (Hftyone),

308 (siddha-), 357-8 (siddha-), 403,

415-6 (siddha-, maha-), 455, 456, 465

Pitf-bhakti (of Sridatta Upadhyaya), 192

Pitjs (patriarchs), 51, 197 (Agnisvatta,

Barhisad, Somapa, Sukalin, etc.), 203,

364, 429 (-tarpapa), 487 (classification

of), 495, 4%, 500

Places sacred to Devi and other deities.

Their names ; Amaresa, Amratakesvara,

Anga, Avanti, AyodhyS, Badari, Bha-

dravata, Bhairava, Bhottadesa, Brah-

matirtha, Campa, Cidambaram, Cina,

Citragopa, Cola, Dandaka, Deva-

daruvana (or, Daruvana), Devikuta,

Dharmaranya, Dipta- cakresvara, Dva-

ravati, Ekahamsa, Ekamra-ksetra (or,

Ekamra), Gandaki-saingama, Ganga-

dvara, Gahga-sagara (Ganga-sagara-

saingama), Ganga-tira, Gaya, Gokania,

Haridvara, Haribarak^tra, HastinS-

pura, Jalandhara (or, Jalandhara),

Jambukanatha, Jambukesvara, Japye-

^vara, Kailasa, Kamakhya, Kamarupa,

Kamarusthala, Kanakhala, KSnei (viz.,

Siva-kanci and Visnu-kanci), KanvS-

srama, Kanyakubja, Ka^l, Kiiika-

srama, Kasikavana, Kasmira, Kaveri-

samgama, Kedara, Kiskindhya, Kofc5-

mukha, Kolapura, Kolu, Kosala, Koti-

tirtha, Kuruksetra, Kusasthala, Kusa-

sthali, Lanka, Mah^ala, Mahasth^a,

Mahi;mati (capital ofKartaviryaijuna),

Mahodaya, Makota, Malaya, Man3k?a,

Mandara, Mapidvipa, Mathura, MStf-
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pura, Mundipitha, Naimisa, Nakula,

Narakala, Nava-durga-sthala, Nepala,

Odra, Osadhiprastha, Prabhasa, Pra-

yaga, Prthudaka, Pundarika, Pun^ra-

vardhana,Purnagiri,Purusattomaksetra

(also called Purusottama or Sripurus-

ottama), Puskara, Radha, Ramesvara,

Rudra-mahalaya, Samatafa, !$amkare-

svara, Sarasvati-tata, Simhala, Sri-

nagara, Stri-rajya, Sukalanta, (Tira-

bhukti), Trikuta, Triveni (Mukta-

veni), Tryambaka, Tuljapura,Turanda,

Ud^iyana, U^ra-desa, Ujjayani, Ujja-

yini, Vaideha, Vaidisa, Vaidyanatha,

Vanga, Varanasi, Vardhamana, Varen-

dra, Vedara^iya, Veriudanda, Vidisa,

Vikata, Vinasana, Viraja, Vrndavana,

and so on, 47-52, 54, 57, 60-62, 67,

79-80, 83, 85, 146, 161, 201, 202, 208,

214, 216-8, 226, 231, 249, 261, 274,

284, 294, 297, 300, 302, 308, 309,

317-320, 323, 326-7, 358, 359, 373, 379,

380, 398, 401-4, 419, 422, 424, 451-2,

455-6, 465

Planets, 38, 42, 46, 51 (sacrifice to, and
names, classification, etc. of), 54, 57,

76, 223, 312, 376 (pacification of),

379,431 (worship of), 434-6

Poets (praise of), 410

Poison-girl, 41

Poleman, 285, 338, 473

Policies of statecraft, 41

Political theories and works, 40 (of

Brahma, Saipbhu, Usanas and Visnu)

91 (of Sambhu and others).

Politics (raja-niti), 39, 228 (discourse on),

462

Popular hymns and songs, 161, 165

Pracina (Smrti-kiu'as), 14

Prahelika, 484

Prajapati, 196, 262, 373

PrSgjyotisa (also called Vajradhvaja-

pura), 32, 207-211 (city of), 217, 232,

233

Pragjyoti^apura, 245, 246

Prajdpatya Saiphitd, 179

Prakrit (language), 94, 103, 105, 143, 144,

146, 148, 151, 156 (Magadha, D^i-
natya, etc.), 166, 180 (Magadha,

Daksipatya, etc.), 181-4, 187-8,446,485

Prakritism, 148, 149, 186

Prakfia-prakdsa (of Vararuci), 143, 144

Prdkrta-sabdanusdsana (of Trivikramadeva)

,

109, 122, 143, 144

Prakrti (Adya, Mula-, Para), 24-26, 30,

42, 200, 233, 261-3, 268, 276 (descrip-

tion of), 313 (five forms and innumera-

ble parts of), 315 (fivefold), 321, 322,

329, 412, 413

Pralaya, 204, 205 (akalika).

Pramathas, 205 (classification and des-

cription of), 263, 265

Praslhana-bheda (of Madhusudana Sara-

svati), 477

Pratimoksa-siitra, 147, 148

Pratyangira-devi, 50

Prayascitta-prakara^ (of Bhavadeva-

bhatta), 454

PrSyascitta-viveka (of Sulapani), 72

Preta-kaumudi (of Ktambara Siddhanta-

vagisa), 32

Printz, 344

Procession, 42, 47

Prostitute, 56, 62, 217

Proverbs, 360-361, 454

Prthivi (the Earth-goddess).—See under

‘Earth’ above.

Prthu (son of Veija), 440-5 (story of the

birth and activities of). See also under

‘Kings’ above.

Public women, 43. See also under

‘Harlots’ and ‘Prostitute’ above.

Public works (such as establishment of

hospitals and poor-houses, construc-

tion of dams, planting of trees, digging

of wells and tanks, and so on), 192-3,

375-6, 385, 486, 498

Puja-mandapa, 5, 7

Pukkasa (or, Pukvasa).—See under

‘Tribes’ below.

Pulinda (a Mleccha tribe).—See under

‘Tribes’ below.

Pundravardhana, 326, 356, 358. See also

under ‘Places sacred to Devi and other

deities’.

Punic Africa, 25

Pura.—See under ‘Cities (pura)’ above.

Puranas.—^Their classification, numbers,

titles and extents, 71, 285-6, 373, 398,

409-410, 458, 476-9, 481, 482, 490,

491, 501-512

Puranic method of worship, 29

Puranic Saktism.—See under ‘Saktism’

below.
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Puri (ill Orissa), 83

Purusa, 24, 42

Purusdrtha-cintdmani (of Visnubhatta Ada-

valya), 488

Purusottama (also called Purusottama-

ksetra and Sripurusottama,—Puri).

—

See under ‘Places sacred to Devi and

other deities’.

Purva-mimdntsd-sutra (ofJaimini), 154, 155

Purva-sindhu, 49

Puskara.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Puskara-dvipa.—See under ‘Dvipa’

above.

Puskara-purdna, 509-510

Puspabbadra (name of a place), 31, 253

Puspadanta (a Gana), 48

Puspakhya-vidya.—See under ‘Vidyas

(mystic)’ below.

Pusya-snana, 46, 54-5 (method of), 229

(method of).

Radha (or, Radhika), 262, 270, 272, 273,

277, 280, 313-5 (conception of, and

origin of the universe from), 316, 318,

321-4, 330, 340, 356

Raijiha.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Ragas.—See under ‘Songs’ below.

Raghavan (V.), 196, 234, 235, 243

Raghunandana, 2, 10, 12-15, 70-73,

78, 79, 83, 92, 180, 231, 234-6, 239-241,

244, 248, 258, 339, 370, 389, 393, 466-

470, 472, 473, 477, 478, 481, 482, 484,

488, 490, 491

Raghunathendra-sivayogi, 196

Raghuvamsa (of Kalid^a), 23

Raginis.—See under ‘Songs’ below.

Rahu (a ‘chaya-graha’), 51

Raja-jivana De D^a, 260, 459

Rajaki (washerwoman), 41

Rttja-mdrtanda (of Bhoja), 3, 7-9, 393

Rajani.—See under ‘Devi.—Her different

forms and names’.

Rajasena (a king).—See under ‘Kings’

above.

Raja-tarangiru (of Kalhana), 479

Rajaniti-sastras, 258 (of Brhaspati and

Usanas).

Rajni (wife of Surya), 379

Rak$as, 20

Raksasas (such as Kumbbakarna, Vibhi-

sana and others), 28, 29, 39, 54, 207,

265, 269-271, 293, 301, 332

Raktadantika, 5, 10, 28

Rama(i.e., Balarama).—See under ‘Hala-

yudha’ above.

Rama (Bhargava or Jamadagnya), 226,

226-8 (story of his birth and activities),

257, 416, 501. See also under ‘Ja-

madagnya’ above.

Rama (son of Dasaratha), 3, 4, 206, 217,

231, 269-272 (story of intoduction of

Durga-puja in autumn by), 278, 281,

293, 295 (his performance ofNavaratra-

vrata at Ki^kindhya), 296, 298, 299,

313, 317, 356, 357, 405,416,424,464

Rdmdyana (of Valmiki), 87, 182, 183,

187, 269, 295, 298, 299, 376, 379,

394, 398, 405, 410 (called Maha-

kavya), 41 1, 412, 456, 464

Rdmdyana (of Krttivasa), 464

Rangacharya (M.), 195, 492

Rasa-krida (or, Rasotsava or R^a), 272,

313, 314, 316, 320-322, 406-9, 446,

451, 460

Rasas (sentiments, viz., Sfhgara, Santi,

etc.), 342 (nine), 360 (nine), 416, 419

Rasatala, 39

Rdsa-ydtrd-viveka (of Sulapaiii), 244

Rasi (zodiacal sign), 52, 65, 75, 243, 280,

341, 394, 486, 492

Rdflrapdla-paripfcchd, 146

Ratha-yatra (of Devi and other deities).

—See under ‘Car-festival’ above.

Rati (wife of Kamadeva), 54, 197-8,

200, 296, 348, 350, 351

Ratnapala (king of Kamarupa), 251

Ratna-paheaka, 500

Ravapa, 3, 4, 206, 207, 217, 231, 269,

270, 272, 296, 313, 317, 356, 405, 416

Results of actions (karma-vipaka), 38,

58, 2%, 319, 320, 374, 424, 487

Reva-khapda (of the Skanda-purdm), 478,

479, 49^ 502-4, 509

Reva-mahatmya (of the Skanda-pmrd^),

478, 479, 503, 504, 509

Revanta (son of Surya), 303

Revati, 44, 48

Rgveda, 23, 62 (divisions and schools of),

87, 135, 163

Rhinoceros, 219, 319

Rice (Lewis), 284
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Rites, 1, 2, 7-9, 11, 12, 31, 43, 45, 80

(malevolent, pacificatory), 81, 83-5,

152 (malevolent), 153, 164 (non-

Brahmapical), 165 (extra-Vedic), 251,

362 (Vedic), 406, 442 (Vedic), 444

(Vaidika, Smarta, Agaraika), 451, 460

(to be observed in Asaijha, Karttika,

Magha and Vaisakha).

Rivers, such as Ajaya (in the district of

Burdwan in West Bengal), Alakananda,

Bhadra, Bhagirathi, Bhavika, Brahma-

putra (also called Brahma-nada, Lauhi-

tya and Lohita-gahga), Candrabhaga

(also called Puspabhadra), Devika,

Dnadvat!, Gandaki, Ganga, Godavari,

Gomati, Hughli, Iravati, Jafodbhava,

Kanta, Karatoya, Kausiki, Kaveti,

Mahaiopa, Narmada (called the centre

of the earth—mahi-madhyam), Padma
(or, Padmavati), Papahara, Revati,

Sarasvati, Sarayu, Sindhu, &pra, Sita,

Subhaga, Tapi, Vaitarani, Vamksu,

Vetravati, Vindhya, Viraja, Yamuna,
and so on, 26, 43, 47-9, 51, 55, 57, 61,

79, 92, 153, 192, 201-3, 208, 209, 212-5,

217, 221-3 (including many others of

Karaarupa), 225, 228, 230-231, 245,

266, 274, 279, 297, 302, 311, 315, 318,

320, 324, 342, 348, 373, 401, 403, 420,

422, 423, 452, 457

Romabarsapa (Suta), 298

Roth (R.), 195, 260, 397

Rovindaka (a song), 237

Roy (Jogesh Chandra), 245, 254, 448,

455, 457, 461

Rudra (or, Maharudra or Rudras), 21,

22, 24, 25, 38, 44, 51, 52, 58, 69, 204,

291 , 340, 364, 373, 413-5, 473, 480, 500

Rudradhara Upadhyaya (or, Rudra-
dhara), 3, 5, 1 1 , 72, 234, 237, 396

Rudrak^, 325-6 (origin of).

Rudra-mahalaya.—See under ‘Places

sacred to Devi and other deities’.

Rudra-purd^, 510

Rudra-ydmala-tmtra, 195, 254-6, 474

Ruru (a descendant of Bhrgu), 290

Sabda-cemdrikd (of Cakrapani-datta), 1

1

Sabda-kalpadruma, 71, 466, 470, 478, 481,

489, 504

Sachau (E. C.), 479, 491, 495, 511

3aci (wife of Indra), 54, 405. See also

under ‘Females’ above.

Sacraments (samskara), 420 (nama-

karana, upanayana), 442. See also

under ‘Vidyarambha’ below.

Sacrifices, such as Asvamedha, Gomedha,

Naramedha (Mahamedha, Purusa-

medha), etc., 52, 57, 200-1, 205, 206-7,

263-5, 273, 288, 290, 293, 301, 302,

304, 322, 323, 398, 413-5, 433

Sadacara (or, Samacara or iSistacara),

12, 229, 258, 325

Sad^iva Misra (Ganaka), 511

Sad-deva (six deities—Ganesa and others),

322, 323, 332

Saddkarma-pundarika, 97, 143, 146, 147,

149, 150

Sagara (a king), 420-1. See also under

‘Kings’ above.

Sages (such as Agastya, Ajigarta, Ahgiras,

Antariksa, Aruna, Asita, Astavakra,

Astika, Atri, Aurva, Bahvrca, Balaja,

Balakhilyas, Bharadvaja, Bhrgu, Brhas-

pati, Cyavana, Durvasas, Gautama,

Jabnu, Jatukarna, Javali, Kamatha,

Kapila, Kapota, Katyayana, Kavya,

Kratu, Krtanjaya, Mandavya, Marici,

Markandeya, Nara, Narada (called

‘kalaha-priya’—^fond of quarrel), Nara-

yana, Pulastya, Rcika, Sanaka, Sanat-

kum^a, iSarasvata, iSatananda, iSau-

naka, iSvetasvatara, Tridhaman, Tri-

vfsa, Vasistha, Visvamitra, Yavakrita,

and others) and their activities, 34, 37-

39, 41, 42, 65, 67, 69, 70, 179, 196-7,

199, 200, 202, 204-7, 210-215, 217,

221, 223-4, 226-9, 231, 235, 236, 255,

257, 258, 261-3, 266, 274-5, 277, 285,

286, 294, 297-9, 302, 305, 307, 310,

311, 318, 321, 323-4, 372, 373, 382,

398, 411-2, 422, 427-8, 500, 501

Saha-marana, 496

Sdhitya-darpaffa (ofVisvanatha), 82

Saiva, 25, 26, 31, 34, 42, 47, 179 (works),

180 (teachers), 233, 277, 282, 310, 327,

329-334, 335 (Vedic), 344, 362 (extra-

Vedic), 377, 404, 417, 448, 462, 464,

480, 481 (Puranic).

Saiva (being the same as ^iva-purdria

mentioned below), 240, 508

Saivadharma (being the same as Sivadharma

mentioned below), 508
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Saivaka, 508. See ‘Siva-purana’ below.

Saiva-sastra, 359, 360

Saiva Yoga.—Its description, 42, 92
iSaivism, 31, 32, 34 (popular), 36, 345

(Agamic), 462 (Tantric).

Saka-dvipa.—See under ‘Dvipas’ above.

§aka-dvipi Brahmins, 440

Sakambhari, 20, 28, 29, 44. See also

under ‘Devi.—Her different forms and
names’.

Sakatayana (a grammarian), 315

gakra, 19, 37, 70, 229 (-puja), 320

(-puja), 348-351, 364

Sakta, 34, 194, 233, 238, 277 (§aiva-,

Vaisnava-), 282, 310, 320, 327, 330-

334, 340, 341, 359 (Smarta-), 417, 460,

462-4

Sakta (deity, cult, theology, philosophy,

work, etc.), 1, 15, 20, 22, 30, 36, 49,

179, 231, 254, 308, 320, 329, 330, 333,

377, 404, 448, 464, 481, 489

Sakti, 1, 2, 27, 28, 34, 36, 40, 46, 49,

59, 197, 233, 276, 285, 286 (sattviki,

rajasi, tamasi), 288 (tamasi), 292

(Mahasarasvatl, Mahalaksmi, Maba-
kall), 307, 320, 322-3, 330 (sattviki,

rajasi, tamasi), 331, 333, 340, 427,

463, 464, 481

Sakti (a weapon)
, 209, 2 1 1 , 226

Sakli-ratndkara, 459

Saktis (of Brahma and other gods).

—

Their names: Aindri (or, Mahendri),

Brahman! (or, Brahmi), Kaumari (or,

Karttiki), Mahesvari, Narasimhi, Vais-

navi, Varahi, etc., 5, 10, 27, 44, 49, 52,

58, 65, 292, 293, 297, 401

Saktism, 16{Puranic), 17, 30, 34 (Tantric),

35, 36, 67, 230, 233, 276, 283, 340,

462 (Tantric), 464-6

Sakti-worship, 1, 15-17, 78, 80, 195, 333,

415

Saktri (father of Parasara), 42, 398

Sakya (Buddha), 155, 156

Salagrama-^ila, 316, 318 (classification

and praise of), 319, 322, 323

Salastambha (king of Kamarupa), 32

Salavahana (or, Srisalavahana,—a king),

445, 459
Sali (rice), 499

Samadhirdja-sutra, 146

Samatata.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Sdma-veda, 62, 63 (divisions and schools of),

163,316, 321,323, 359

SattuQia-pradipa (of Sridatta Upadhyaya),

3, 72, 234

Sdmba-purdna, 77, 236, 243, 483, 491, 492
Samdhya (prayer), 326-7 (method of
performance of), 332, 429, 431

Samdhya (the mind-bom daughter of

Brahma), 196, 203, 262, 268, 270, 413

iSamkaracarya, 363, 365, 395, 422, 447,

457

Sdmkhya-kdrikd, 91

Samkhya (system of philosophy), 24-26,

42, 44, 155, 193, 31 1, 363, 373, 416, 420
Samkranti, 45 (different kinds of), 46

Samvatsara-pTadipa, 2, 3, 5-8, 10-12, 15,

73, 235 (Gauda-), 260, 370, 371, 393,

470, 472, 473

Samvatsaras, 51 (sixty kinds of).

i§anaiscara, 201, 202, 231

Sanatkumara, 42. See also under ‘Sages’

above.
iSankhacuda (husband of Tulasi), 318

Sanskrit literature.—Its branches such as

Akhyayika, Itihasa, Jyotili-iSstra,

Kavya, Nataka, Vaidya-sastra, Vltia-

sistra, etc., 59, 91. See also under

‘Akhyayika’, ‘Itihasa’, etc.

Santanu.—See under ‘Kings’ above.

Santi (pacificatory rite), 80, 191, 376

(Graha-, Vinayaka-).

Santideva, 146

SaptaSaii-stotra (i.e., Ca^i), 342

Sarabha, 204-6, 216, 219, 251

Sdradd-mangala-kdvya (of Siva-candra

Sena), 280

Sdrttdd-pmd^ta, 488-9

Saraha, 185

Sarasvata.—See under ‘Sages’ above.

Sarasvaff, 44, 49, 203, 262, 274, 314-7,

320 (-puja), 375, 377, 401, 404, 410,

412, 417, 419, 424, 425, 427, 447

Sarat (autumn).—See under ‘Seasons’

below.

Sarma (Tirthanath), 246, 251, 252, 254

Sarva-sdstrdrtha-satpgraha (ofMadhusudana
Sarasvati), 344

Sarvatobhadra (a Yogasana).—See under

‘Asanas’ above.

Sastbi (a deity), 313, 323 (story of), 425

SSstras (of Devi, MangalS, Nand3 and

others), 47, 48, 52, 91, 156
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Sastri (P. P. S.), 195, 285, 368, 369,

371, 473, 492

Sasya-veda (science of agriculture).

—

See under ‘Vidyas (branches of learn-

ing)’ below.

Satakratu-mahotsava.—The same as

Indra-dhvaja-mahotsava mentioned

above.

Satapatha-brdhmana, 22, 87

Satarupa, 262, 413

Satasahasrika-prajhdparamita, 147

Sati, 2, 26, 44, 49, 196, 199-204, 211,

230, 231, 233, 245, 262-5 (marriage of),

265-6 (Chaya-), 268, 281, 307-8, 357,

358, 413-8, 423, 455, 458, 462

Sati-purana, 1, 259, 336

$at-karma (six malevolent acts—marana,

uccatana, etc.), 264, 282, 365, 414, 422

Satru-bali, 9, 10, 45, 80-85, 90, 220, 229,

271, 278

Sattrimsan-mata, 154, 164

Sdtvata-samhiia, 165, 178, 179

Satya (an author), 3, 6, 19, 258, 474

Satyavat (husband of Savitri), 319

Satyavati (Matsyagandha), 44, 286,

287, 288-9 (story of the birth and
marriage of)

.

^aukejia (Upapurana), 478, 489. See also

under ‘Pfandi-purd^’

.

Sadkra (Upapurana).—See under 'Auia-

nasa-upapurdm' above.

Saura, 282, 310, 320, 329-334, 377, 378,

404

Saura-purdna (or, Saura), 240, 389, 491-3,

511, 512

Savara (a Mleccha tribe).—See under
‘Tribes’ below.

Savarotsava, 6, 7, 11, 19, 90, 217, 231,

278, 451, 468

Savitri, 33, 44, 203, 262, 318-321 (story

of her birth and saving her husband’s

life), 320 (-puja), 321, 379, 412

Sayana (or, Sayanacarya), 22, 87

Sayya-dana-vidhi, 33

Scribe, 36, 60, 316, 361, 376, 441, 485
Seasons (such as autumn, spring, winter,

etc.), 2, 3, 20-23, 211, 220, 269, 294,

348, 381, 382, 472, 495

Sect-marks (Tripundra, tJrdhvapundra,

Taptamudra, etc., and also those of

Sahkha, Cakra, Gada, Padma, etc.),

325-6, 328, 430, 473, 494

Sen (Dincsh Chandra), 438, 439, 455

Seraka (or. Sera,—a measurement of

weight), 430, 458

Sexual promiscuity, 19

Shaft (Mohammad), 243

Shastri (Durgashankar), 347

Shastri (Haraprasad), 36, 158, 195, 196,

235, 254, 260, 279, 280, 284, 338, 344,

345, 368, 397, 457, 469, 471, 473, 474,

476, 478, 488, 492, 504, 505, 511, 513

Shastri (Hrishikesh) , 35, 68, 195, 284,

285, 369, 469

Ship (pota, pota, poti), 54, 90

Siddha (a semi-divine being), 20

Siddha-hema-sabddnusdsana (of Hema-
candra), 106, 109, 117, 121, 143, 144

Siddhanta-sastra, 59, 193

Siddha-pithas.—See under ‘Pithas’ above.

Siddha-senani, 20

Sidhu, 18

Siksd-samuccaya, 146, 147

Silver.—Its origin, 487

Simha, 19, 26, 30, 219

Simhala.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Simhavahini.—See under ‘Devi.—Her
different forms and names’.

Sins and sinners (their classification),

374-5

Sircar (Dinesh Chandra), 233, 254

S4ta, 5, 8, 9, 12, 468

SiSupdla-vadha (of Magha), 243, 257

Sita (wife of Rama), 207 (story of the

birth of), 269 (Laksmi reborn as),

270, 293, 295, 298, 299, 317-8, 379, 405

Siva (also called Kara, Isa, Isana, Maha-
deva, Sambhu, Sainkara, etc.), 24-29,

31, 34-42, 44, 47-^ 57, 61 (different

forms of), 62, 64, 65, 69, 74, 90, 145,

161, 164, 165 (-Pasupati), 191, 193

(-sastras), 196-204, 209-210, 212-5

(names of his faces, etc.), 224, 228,

239, 251, 256, 258, 261-9, 273, 274

(called ‘matsya-priya’—^fond of fish),

285, 307-8, 310, 316 (his song), 317,

321-6, 330, 332-4, 342, 356 (his song),

357, 363-5, 372-3, 375, 381, 384, 398,

400, 402, 403 (Vaidyanatha), 404,

412-421, 425, 427, 434-5, 447, 450,

461, 463-4, 473, 480, 481, 485, 494, 500

Siva, 5, 10, 17, 26, 29, 37, 39, 49, 54,

58, 321-3, 326, 332, 342
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Siva-candra Sena, 280

Siva-carita, 49

Sivadharma, 470, 471, 476, 482, 508

Sivadharmottara, 179, 180, 471

Siva-duti, 27

Siva-linga.—See under ‘Lihga’ above.

Sivdmrta, 215, 258

Siva-pujd-krama, 460

Siva-purdna (or, Saiva or Saimka), 79, 240,

344, 346, 358, 508, 510

Siva-purdna (Bengal), 79, 194, 242

Siva-rahasya, 13

Sivdrcana-dipikd, 344, 358

Siva-sahasra-ndma-stolra, 279, 281

Siva-siddhantas, 52, 91

Siva-stotra, 474

Siva-tattva, 41

Sivotsava.—See under ‘Festivals’. (It is

the same as ‘Caitra-puja’, for which

see above)

.

Skanda, 39, 46, 51, 54, 311, 313, 323,

476, 478

Skanda (a malevolent deity), 9, 80,

81,84

Skanda-purdrfa (or, Skanda), 17, 231, 284,

337-9, 352, 389, 475-480, 491-2, 501-4,

509

Skdnda Upapurdpa, 476-7, 489. (It is the

same as the ‘Pfandi-purdna’, for which

see above).

Smarta, 9, 31, 75, 157, 241 (Sakta).

Smith (Vincent), 347

Smrti, 5, 7, 12-15,84, 155, 161,325,333-4,

420, 501-2

Smrti-candrikd (of Devanabhatta), 154,

164, 492, 493, 495, 500, 511

Smrti-nibandha, 2, 71, 158, 193, 475,

483, 495

Smrti-ratnahdra (of Brhaspati Raya-

mukuta), 478

Smrti-taUva (of Raghunandana), 2-8, 13,

14, 71, 72, 92, 180, 190, 192, 193, 231,

234, 235, 237, 240, 244, 248, 258,

389, 393, 408, 472, 473, 476-8, 480,

481, 484, 486, 489, 491-3, 495-7, 500,

504

Smrti-writers, 3, 8, 12, 13, 82-4, 157, 159,

189, 235, 242, 370, 372, 468, 482, 493

Smrtyartha-sdra, 493

Sodara (a holy spring in Kashmir),

479, 480

Soka-rahita, 5, 10

Soma, 287, 288, 304, 379, 384

Soma-purdpa, 5 1

1

Songs, 43 (of public women), 58, 59 (of

females), 165 (popular), 237, 273, 316,

356, 381, 383, 405 (amorous), 408

(Malasi), 409, 418-9 (detailed with the

names of Ragas, Raginis, etc.), 435,

450 (Malasi), 451 (amorous), 453-4

^nitapura (capital of Banasura), 209

Southern India, 3, 8, 11, 14, 17, 82, 318,

357-8

Spartan, 16

Spiritual guide (guru).—See under ‘Guru’

above.

Spurious Puranas (viz., Tdrksya, Brahma,

Agneya, etc.), 74, 82, 159-160, 239

Sraddha, 33, 153, 154, 192, 289-290,

312, 322, 392, 405, 425, 432, 487,

493, 495, 513

Srdddha-cintdmani (of Vacaspati-misra), 72,

192, 493

Srdddha-kautnudi (of Govindananda Kavi-

kahkanacarya), 72, 83, 190, 192, 244,

493

Srdddha-viveka (of Rudradhara), 72, 192

Srdddha-viveka (of Sulapaiji)
, 72, 192, 235

Sri.—Sec under ‘Devi.—Her different

forms and names’.

Sribhdsya (of Ramanuja), 178

Sridama, 272

Sridatta Upadhyaya (or, Sridatta), 2,

3, 72, 74, 234, 478

Sridhara (guru of Saiva Nilakantha), 344

Sridhara Svamin, 338, 344, 345

Srighosa-vajraiasana, 50

Srikara, 74, 75, 241

Srinatha Acarya-cudamani (or, Srinatha),

2, 5-8, 10-12, 15, 72, 235, 244, 258,

389, 454

Sritirtha-svamin, 280, 459

Sruti, 155, 161, 325, 333-5

Stava.—See under ‘Hymn’ above.

Stein (M.A.), 284, 368, 369, 397, 474,

480

Sthalika (a kind of Yogasana).—See

under ‘Asanas’ above.

Stotra.—See under ‘Hymn’ above.

Stri-rajya, 50

Subhahkara-p^tttka, 253

SubhasUa-triiati (of Bhartihari), 395

Suddhi-cintdmapi (of VScaspati-mHra), 234,

237
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^uddhi-kaumudi (of Govindananda Kavi-

kahkanacarya) , 83, 244

Suddhi-viveka (of Rudradhara), 234, 237

Sudra, 56, 59, 66 , 93, 164, 193, 229,

277, 286, 300, 316, 320, 332, 361, 400,

428, 430 (duties of), 437, 439, 441,

442, 446, 448, 449

Suhina (a country), 80

Suhma (a tribe).—See under ‘Tribes’

below.

Suka (son of Vyasa), 57, 287-8 (story

of the birth of), 340, 341, 398, 412,

461

Sukalanta.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Sukhdvati-vyuha, 146, 149, 151

Sukra (or, Sukracarya), 39, 41, 47, 48,

60, 69, 70, 420

Sukthankar (V.S.), 344

Sulapani, 2, 4-8, 10, 12, 15, 17, 72, 74,

75, 190, 195, 231, 232, 235, 241, 244,

245, 258, 370, 393, 467-9, 471, 472,

482

Sumalin (son of Naraka), 211

Sumati (beloved of Gajanana), 50

Sumedhasa (a king of Kraunca-dvipa).

—

See under ‘Kings’ above.

Sun (a god), 38, 91, 191, 209, 222

(-temple), 366, 372, 378, 494, 498

(twelve forms of), 499-501

l$una(depha, 302, 305

Sundarvans, 19

Suparna.—See under ‘Garuda’ above.

Sura, 17-19, 231, 448, 458, 459

Surabhi (the divine cow), 323 (story of).

Suramisra, 513

Surnames (for Brahmins and others),

428, 449

Surya (also called Aditya, Bhanu, Bhas-

kara, etc.), 42, 51, 52, 54, 55, 61, 90,

230, 235, 236, 255, 317, 319, 320

(-puja), 322, 323, 326, 330, 332, 342,

363-5, 384, 404, 425, 434, 494, 498,

500, 501

Surya-purd^, 493.

Suta, 187, 261, 262, 285-7, 363, 397,

398, 427, 437 (a caste), 443 (a caste),

493

Suvarna (a coin), 483, 487

Suvamibkdsotlama-sutra, 146-7

Suvrtta (son of the divine Boar), 204,

205

Svadha (wife of the Pitrs), 322 (story

and worship of).

Svaha (wife of Agni), 322 (story and

worship of).

Svami Vijnanananda, 284

Svara-bhakti (Anaptyxis), 140

Svastika (a Yogasana).—See under

‘Asanas’ above.

Svayamvara (marriage).—Its three

varities. (See under ‘Marriage’

above)

.

Sveta.—See under ‘Devi.—Her different

forms and names.’

Svetaparajita.—See under ‘Creepers’

above.

Svetaivaiara-upanisad, 360

Swing, 54, 382

Sylhet (district), 260

Syria, 16

Systems of philosophy (viz., Vedanta,

Mimamsa, Nyaya, Patanjala, Samkhya

and Vaisesika), 24-6, 42, 66
, 155,

163-4, 193, 283, 311, 328, 363, 373,

416, 420, 447. See also under

‘Samkhya’ and ‘Vedanta’.

Sythian, 23

Tadpatrikar (S. N.), 337

Tahakala, 10

Taittiriya-aranyaka, 17, 24, 25

Taittiriya-brahmana, 22, 23

Taittiriya-samhita (of the Black Tajuneda),

21

Taksaka, 290

Tamil, 17

Tamiuk, 80, 90

Tanka (a Mleccha tribe).—See under

‘Tribes’ below.

Tantra, 20, 22, 34, 46, 47, 59, 64, 71,

82, 83, 91, 92, 145, 152, 160, 179

(Sakta), 184 (Buddhist), 186 (Buddhist,

Hindu), 246, 283, 310, 325, 331, 334,

335, 359 (Sakti-), 360 (Sakti-), 400,

414, 416, 417, 430, 462, 463, 465

Tantra-cuddmani, 49, 403.

Tantrdloka (of Abhinavagupta) , 345

Tantras (such as Bala-tantra, Bhuta-

tantra, Bhairava-tantra, Bhairavi-

tantra, Devi-tantra, Durga-tantra,

Garuda-tantra, Kala-tantra, Kama-
khya-tantra, Kame^vari-tantra, Matr-
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tantra, Mula-tantra, Nitya-tantra,

Sarada-tantra, Tripura-tantra, Ugra-

canda-tantra, Uma-tantra, Uttara-

tantra, Vaisnavi-tantra, etc.), 41, 47,

59, 91-2, 145, 146, 216, 218, 259

Tantra-sdra (of Krsnananda Agama-
vagisa), 244, 507

Tantra-vdrltika (of Kumarila-bhatta), 155,

156

Tantric (character, elements, influence,

practices, etc.), 21, 34, 41, 57, 71,

73, 74, 82, 83, 92, 93, 145, 146, 159,

186, 194, 215, 238, 239, 241, 242,

245, 255, 266, 270, 271, 282, 283,

296, 300, 310, 315, 327, 335, 336,

339, 342, 347, 351, 394, 400, 408,

425, 430, 444, 458-9, 462, 471-3, 479,

505

Tantricism, 34 (Vamacara), 82, 223

(Vamacara), 231, 239, 242, 245, 246,

255, 256, 282, 283, 336, 339, 462, 492

Tantrik, 75, 76, 82, 145, 158-160, 238,

338, 399

Tapta-mudrankitas, 325, 328, 330-332

Tara, 48, 51

Tara (wife of Brhaspati), 288

Tarakesvara, 505

Tarkaratna (Pancanana), 260

Tdrhya (Purana), 74, 82, 159, 160, 239

Tejpur, 252

Temples (and their construction, decora-

tion, repair, etc.), 46, 48, 52-54, 57-9,

61, 65, 80, 90, 233 (Saiva), 373, 425,

486

Thief (or. Thieving), 46, 58, 496

Tibet, 33

Tibetan Buddhists, 33

Tibetan (translation), 152

Tiger (vyaghra), 19 (Royal Bengal), 21,

33, 219

Ttlaka (a commentary on the Devi-

bhdgavata), 79, 284, 344-6, 358

Tilaka (a sect-mark) .—See under ‘Sect-

marks’ above.

Tilottama (an Apsaras).—See under

‘Apsarases’ above.

Time.—Its division, praise, etc., 51, 204,

404 (called ‘tirtha’), 409 (called

‘tirtha’).

Tirabhukti.—-See under ‘Places sacred

to Devi and other deities’.

Tirtha (relating to time and place), 57,

60, 61, 404, 409. See also under

‘Holy places’ and ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Tirtha-cintamaifi (of Vacaspati-misra), 72,

83, 192

Tithi, 4, 11, 29, 45-47, 54, 59, 74, 158,

159, 190, 192, 199, 229, 238, 270,

271, 278, 294, 319-321, 375, 395,

398, 404-7, 431, 451, 498-500

Tithi-nirnaya (of Candesvara Thakkura),

191, 393

Tithi-taltva (of Raghunandana), 13, 14,

235 (Gauda), 470

Tithi-viveka (of Sulapani), 393

Tittiri (an authority), 22

Towns (and their construction), 36, 37,

43, 55-57, 90

Transcaspia, 16

Trees and plants (such as Aksayavata,

Amalaki, Amra, Arjuna, Asoka,

Asvakarna, Asvattha, Bilva, Bubula,

Candana, Dadima, Dhanya, Dhava,

Haridra, Jayanti, Kacci or Kaevi or

Kacu, Kadali, Kimiuka, Madhuka,

Manaka or Mana or Mana-kacu,

Priyahgu, Rambha, ^aka, Sala, Tilaka,

Tulasi, Udumbara or Udumbara,

Vakula, Yava, etc.), 3-7, 9-12, 14, 15,

43, 90, 226, 227, 276, 280, 312, 313,

315, 318, 348, 358, 377 (deified), 378

(deified), 401-3, 454-5

Tribes (such as Abhira, Andhra, Candala,

Huna, Kaivarta, Kamboja, Kapalin,

Khara, Khasa, Kirata, Mleccha,

Nisada, Pukkasa or Pukvasa, Pulinda,

Savara, Suhma, Tanka, Tudu, Vanga,

Varvara, Yavana, etc.), 7, 16-21, 25,

26, 31, 33 (head-hunting), 43, 46, 49,

67, 93, 208, 231, 275, 288, 297, 320,

383, 440

Tridhaman (a sage).—See under ‘Sages’

above.

Trikdnda-sesa, 49, 403

Trimurti, 54

Tripura (the city destroyed by Siva),

481, 487

Tristhali-setu (of Narayanabhatta), 491,

494,495

Trisula-dharins, 330

Trivikramadeva, 109, 122, 143, 144

Trnabindu, 234-6, 255

Tryambaka, 213
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Tryambaka Mate, 259

Tryambaka Oka, 478

Tsawlaw (a place), 33

Tudu (a tribe).—See under ‘Tribes’

above.

Tulasi, 317-8 (story of the birth and

marriage of), 333, 401-2 (story of the

origin of), 406, 424, 425

Turanda.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Turuska-dhupa, 47

Tvastr, 300-301

Tvastf-puram, 5 1

1

Udanavarga, 147

Udayasimha Rupanarayana, 5-9, 84

U^diyana.—See under ‘Places sacred

to Devi and other deities.’

Udradesa.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Udumbarapura (name of a city).—See

under ‘Cities’ above.

Ugratara, 34, 217, 223, 224, 276, 325

UjSni (a goddess), 49, 85
tjjani (an ancient city in West Bengal;

also called Ujjayani or Ujjayini), 48,

49,403

Ujjani (a goddess), 48, 49, 85

Ujjayani (also called Ujjayini,—^an

ancient city in West Bengal), 48, 49,

85, 403, 455

Ujjayini.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Uma (daughter of Himalaya), 17, 20,

23-26, 28-30, 36, 39, 40, 47, 48, 51,

52, 54, 268, 359, 405, 417, 423-4

Uma-Kali, 38

Uma-pati, 24

Uma-lSamkara, 54, 57

Umma, Ummi, Ummu, 23

Upabga, 36, 63

Upapuranas.—Their number, titles, etc.

(See under ‘Puranas’ above).

Upavedas, 36, 63 (names of), 91, 484

Ordiva-purdM, 51

1

Uianas, 40, 91

Utathya (alias Satyatapas and Satya-

vrata), 292

Utpata.—See ‘Omens and portents’

above.

Cttara-saura, 512

Utterance of abusive words (restrictions

and prohibitions on), 6, 405, 408,

432-3, 451, 472

Vacaspati-misra, 13, 72, 73, 83, 234,

393, 470, 472 , 473, 491

Vadarikasrama, 348, 351, 352, 398, 412,

450

Vahana (mount), 19, 23, 26, 40, 41,

299, 427

Vahni-purd(ia (or, Vahnija-purdna)

,

81, 240

Vaideha (name of a place).—See under

‘Places sacred to Devi and other

deities’.

Vaidika, 331, 333, 334, 336

Vaidisa.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Vaidya (C.V.), 347

Vaidyanatha (author of a commentary

on the Vindhya-mdhdtmya)

,

.505

Vaidya (P.L.), 143, 147, 148

Vaidya-^astra, 59

Vaihasika (fun-maker), 181

Vaikhanasa, 325, 330, 331

Vaipracitta Danavas, 27

Vairirlci (Purapa), 240

Vaunava, 25, 26, 31, 34, 232 (Puranic),

233 (Sakta-), 277, 282, 310, 320, 326

(Ekantin, Paramaikantin, etc.), 327,

329-334, 343, 362, 377, 378, 404,

417, 435, 446, 448, 460, 463 (Sakta-),

464, 465, 479, 481

Vaifnava (Purana), 74, 82, 159, 160, 239,

240

Vaisnavism, 36, 464 (Bhagavata) ,
465, 5 1

0

Vdjasaneyi Samhitd (of the White

Tajurveda), 22, 23

Vajikarana-yoga, 41

Vajradhvaja, Vajraketu.—See under

‘Naraka’ above.

Vakresvara (a holy place in West

Bengal), 403, 421, 455, 457

Vakrehara-tirtha-mdhdlmya, 457

Vdlya-Talndkara (of Govinda) ,511

Vallalasena, 71-4, 82, 83, 157-160, 162,

181, 234, 236, 238-240, 242-3, 254-6,

338, 339, 370, 393, 479, 481, 483,

484, 486, 487, 491, 505

Valmiki, 292, 410-412, 416, 456, 464

Vama, 48, 224

Vamacara (or, Vama or Kamacara),

34, 66, 73, 75, 190, 220, 224, 231,
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316, 330-2, 334, 462. See also under

‘Heretical (pasanda) sects’ above.

Vamacara-marga, 19, 34, 49, 223-5

(story of the spread of).

Vamana, 273 (Visnu’s birth as), 294,

420 (story of).

Vdmana-purdna, 1, 240, 352, 366, 507

Vdmana-upapurdna, 512

Vanamala-varma-deva (king of Kama-
rupa), 252

Vanga.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Varaha (Yajna-), 204 (story of Visnu’s

activities in the form of), 205 (origin

of sacriRcial implements from), 206-

211, 316

Varahamihira, 75, 76, 80, 92

Vdrdha (a Samhita of the Pancaratras),

179

Vardha-purdna (or, Vdrdha), 1, 17, 346,

385, 386, 390-2, 394

Vararuci, 143, 144

Varasana (a city in Kamarupa), 223,

251, 252

Vardhamana.—See under ‘Places sacred

to Devi and other deities’.

Varendra.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Vamasrama-dharma, 31, 34, 156, 159,

162-5, 183, 229, 237, 252, 253, 267,

283, 381, 398, 410, 416, 428, 436,

439, 446, 461, 462, 464

Varsa (continent, such as Ilavrta,

Ketumala, etc.), 311-2, 422, 424

Varsa-kaumudi (of Govindananda Kavi-

kahkanacarya), 2, 4-8, 10, 12, 13, 15,

70, 72, 83, 190-1, 240, 244, 259, 393,

468, 470-2, 474, 478, 486, 493, 496

Varsa-krtya (of Rudradhara), 72, 396

Varuna, 211, 226, 296, 302, 305, 314,

377, 406, 451, 480, 498

Varvara (a deity), 52

Varvara (a Mleccha tribe).—See under

‘Tribes’ above.

Vasanta (spring personified), 197-8, 200,

348-351

Vdsanti-viveka (of Sulapani), 471, 472,482

Vdsistha.—See under ‘ Vdsistha-lainga’

below.

Vasistha, 302 (story of the birth of),

413, 421. See also under ‘Sages’

above.

Vdsistha-lainga (or, Vdsistha or Mdheivara),

508

Vasudama, 272

Vasudeva, 272, 296, 298

Vasudeva, 296, 364, 372, 406

Vasudhara-dana, 46 (method of).

Vasus (eight), 51, 289, 500

Vatsaras, 51 (five kinds of), 312, 436

Vdyaviya (Upapurana), 477-8, 481, 489.

(It is the same as the Nandi-purdna)

.

Vdyu-purdtM, 73, 78, 164, 389, 456, 491,

502, 503

Veda, 17, 30-32, 40, 59, 61 (method of

study of), 62-4 (divisions, schools, etc.

of), 91, 92, 153-7, 159, 161-5, 183-4,

193 (-sastras), 226-7, 261, 283, 310,

320, 325, 327-336, 359, 362, 414, 429,

446, 463, 484

Veda-mata, 44

Vedahgas (such as Siksa, Kalpa, etc.),

59, 360, 484

Vedanta (system of philosophy), 24-6,

59, 66, 277, 283, 329, 363, 420

Vedavati (daughter of Kusadbvaja), 317

Vedic Aryans, 21, 24, 25

Vedic pantheon, 2

1

Vedic schools (KSnva, Kauthuma,

Madbyandina, etc.), 36, 315-6, 319,

323

Vegetation spirit, 20

Vena (a mythical king).—See under

‘Kings’ above.

Venudanda.—See under ‘Places sacred

to Devi and other deities’.

Vetala, 19, 213-5, 221, 223, 229-230

Vetali (a name of Devi).—See under

‘Devi.—Her different forms and names’.

Videha (MithUa), 206, 287

Vidhdna-porijdta (of AnantabhaRa), 11,

72, 191, 236, 244, 370, 393, 484, 486,

491, 493, 510

Vidarbha, 209, 227

Vidi.<a.—See under ‘Places sacred to

Devi and other deities’.

Vidura, 289-290

Vidusaka, 181

Vidyabhusana Bhattacarya, 84

Vidya-dana, 59-60 (method of), 78, 181,

484-6 (method of).

Vidyadhara, 39

Vidydkara-paddhati, 234

Vidyakara Vajapeyin, 234, 491
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Vidyapa, 38

Vidyapati Upadhyaya (or, Vidyapati),

2, 3, 6, 8, 12, 13, 70, 72, 73, 83, 84,

231, 234, 235, 242, 244, 245, 393,

470-3, 478, 480, 491, 494

Vidyarambha, 315

Vidyas (branches of learning), 50 (sixty-

four), 249 (eight), 252 (eight), 484

(fourteen, and also Ayurveda, Sasya-

veda, Kala-vidya, Silpa-vidya, Atma-

vidya, Paurani Vidya, Dharmasastr-

atmika Vidya, and so on).

Vidyas (mystic), such as Anjana-vidya,

Aparajita-vidya, Gutika-vidya,

Kamika-vidya, Khadga-vidya, Mala-

vidya, Mohini-vidya, Mrtyunjaya-

vidya, Padamala- (or, Mantramala-)

vidya, Puspakhya-vidya, etc., and also

Bhelakhi (or, Bhelki), Mrta-samjivani,

etc., 38-43, 46, 47, 49, 50, 52, 66,

76, 83, 93, 145 (Tantric), 146, 179,

447, 457

Vidyasagara (JIvananda), 248

Vidyasundara (of Bharata-candra), 449

Vidyeivara, 38

Vijaya (a deity).—See under ‘Devi.—^Her

different forms and names’.

Vijaya-dasami, 11, 405, 451

Vikftydda-purana, 474

Village goddess.—See under ‘Grama-
devi’ above.

Vina-iastra, 91

Vinata (mother of Garuda), 290-1, 388
Vinayaka, 51, 55, 57, 64-66, 364, 365,

375, 376

Vindhya, 324 (story of). See also under
‘Mountains’ above.

Vindhya-mdkdtmya, 490, 495, 505

Vindhyatavi (a form of Devi), 51. See

also under ‘Devi.—Her different forms

and names’.

Vindhyavasini, 17, 20, 21, 25, 26, 28-30,

36, 40, 80, 90, 383, 505. See also under
‘Devi.—Her different forms and names’.

Vintner, 46

\’iraja (in Orissa).—See under ‘Places

sacred to Devi and other deities’.

Viramitrodaya (of Mitramisra), 78, 180,

195, 237, 244, 337, 370, 470-3, 475-7,

504, 507-9

Virana, 198

Virani (alias Asakni), 199

Virat, 204, 314-5 (Maha-, Ksudra-).

Virgin (deity), 17, 28, 29, 93, 329, 380,

383.

Virgin girls (honouring and feeding of),

45-48, 59, 60, 62, 93-4, 190, 217, 295

(with different names at different

ages), 300, 381

Visa-kanya.—See ‘Poison-girl’ above.

Visakha, 9, 80, 81, 84

Visarjana (of Devi).—See under ‘Immer-

sion’ above.

Visa-vaidya, 56

Visnu, 25, 26, 34, 36, 38-41, 43, 44,

49, 51, 53, .54, 58, 62, 64, 65, 69,

70, 75, 83, 90, 91, 161, 16,5, 196-211,

220, 224, 231-3, 239, 256, 262, 265,

266, 269 (born as Rama, Laksmana,

Bharata and Satrughna), 273, 285,

307-8, 315-8, 321-4, 326, 330, 332,

333, 342, 357, 362, 364, 365, 373,

375, 384, 398, 400, 402, 403, 412-6,

420, 424, 425, 429, 434, 440, 447, 458,

460,463,464,473,480,485, 494, 496

Visnubhatta Adavalya, 488

Vis^udharma, 152, 156, 180

Vi^^mdhamotlara, 180, 247, 248, 258, 352,

389, 483

Visriu-maya, 26, 197-9

Visnu-puraifa, 17, 73, 152, 153, 232, 411,

457, 478, 479, 508. See also under

‘Vaisnava (Purana)’ above.

Visnu-purdna (English translation), 195,

338

Visnu-tattva, 41

Visvakarman (the divine architect), 55,

92

Vihakofa (a Bengali encyclopaedia), 471,

476, 481

Visvamitra, 227, 305-6

Visvanatha Kaviraja, 82

Visvarupa (son of Tvastr), 300

Visvedevas, 51

Vivdda-ratndkara (of Candesvara

Thakkura), 193

Vows (Vrata, viz., Aksaya-trtiya-,

Ananta-trtiya-, Anodana-, Ardra-

nandakari-trtiya-, Asokastami-, Asvina-

paurnamasi-, Bhismastami-, Bhratr-

dvitiya-, Brahma-Savitri-, Candra-

Rohinl-, Devi-, Durga-, Durvastami-,

Dyuta-pratipad-, Ekadasi-, Ganesa-,

Goratna-, Govinda-dvadasi-, Guggula-,
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Jahnu-saptami', Ki^na-caturdasi-,

Krsna-janmastami-, Kunda-caturthi-,

Laksmi-, Laksmi-Parna-, Maha-
jyaisthi-, Mahalaksmi-, MahanavamI-,

Mahastami-, Makari Saptami, Naga-

pancami-, Naksatra-, Nakta-, Nanda-,

Navaratra-, Pada-, Pasupata-, Phala-

saptami-, Pradipta-navam!-, Pradosa-,

Putrotpatti-, Rama-navami-, Rasa-

kalyanini-, Ratanti-caturdasi-, Ravi-

vara-, Savitri-, Siro-, Sivaratri-,

Sravana-dvadasi-, Sri-pancami- (in

Magha and Caitra), Sukra-vara-,

Surya-, Uma-Mahesvara-, Vijaya-,

Visnu-Sainkara-, etc.) and practices

(such as Deha-tyaga-vidhi, 3yena-

grasana-vidhi, Vaisakhi-vidhi, etc.),

36, 43, 46, 47, 54, 57, 62, 69, 76, 93,

159, 191, 199, 237-9, 309, 319-321,

326, 357, 366-9, 375-381, 384-5, 387-

390, 392, 394-6, 404-7, 409, 434-5,

451, 493-4, 498-500, 513

Vrata.—See under 'Vows’ above.

Vrata-kdla-viveka (of Sulapani), 393

Vrala-paddhati (of Rudradhara), 3, 5, 11

Vrsa, 54 (worship of).

Vrsabhanu, 272

Vr?otsarga, 53

Vrtra, 273, 301 (birth and death of),

338, 344

Vyasa, 91, 187, 261, 262, 285, 286 (named

with twenty-six more Vyasas), 287-8,

311, 340, 372, 384, 398, 410, 411-2,

416, 428, 474, 479, 480, 501

Vyavahara-tattva (of Raghunandana), 180

Vyuhas (arrays of troops), 50 (more

than fortythree kinds of).

Vyuhas (of Madhusudana), 55 (four).

War-goddess, 20, 23, 90

Water-sport, 382

Weber (A.), 195, 284, 367, 369, 389,

492

Week-days, 75, 243, 280, 341, 394, 436,

492

West Bengal (or. Western Bengal), 48,

82, 83, 85, 455

Western India, 8, 11, 14, 82, 357-8

Whitney (W.D.), 87, 135

Widow, 46, 86, 400, 434

Wife, 50 (to be given to the consecrator

of Devi’s image), 400, 434, 496

Wilson (H.H.), 338, 347

Wine (and its use in the worship of

various deities), 18, 50, 54, 65, 93,

193, 205, 206, 208, 217, 219, 223,

374, 375, 383, 401, 408, 433, 447,

448,461,499. See also under ‘Madya’,

‘Sidhu’ and ‘Sura’ above.

Winternitz (M.), 146-8, 152, 184, 329,

347

Women.—Their position, dress, orna-

ments, duties, etc., 45-47, 49, 59, 61,

62, 66, 93, 94, 193, 286, 320 (different

types of), 361, 381, 400, 424, 432-4,

448-9, 452, 496

Worlds.—See under ‘Lokas’ above.

Worship of various deities (including

Brahma, Visnu, Siva, Vinayaka, Sri,

Sarasvati, Manasa, Sasthi, Svadha,

Sv^a and many others), 29 (Puranic

method of), 45, 52-55, 57, 59, 64-7,

75, 90, 91, 159, 189-192, 215-223,

229, 237, 239, 293-4, 300, 310-1

(outer and inner; Vedic, Tantric),

315 (Vedic, Tantric), 316-7, 319-327,

336 (Vedic and Tantric method of),

398, 404-8, 425 (Tantric method of),

435, 451, 468, 500

Writing materials, 55, 59-60

Yadavas (including Krsna and Balarama),

290

Yaga (such as Gana-yaga, Vinayaka-

yaga, etc.), 55

Tajurveda, 21, 62, 63 (divisions and schools

of), 163, 315-6 (White), 319, 323, 359

Yajnavalkya, 389

Tojdacalkya-smrti, 70, 73, 75, 154, 164,

181, 190-3, 234, 236, 237, 389, 390,

393, 411, 479-481, 483-4, 486, 493,

496, 497, 501

Yama (a god), 42, 58, 201, 223, 224,

294, 319-321, 335, 377, 389, 404, 424,

429, 495, 509 (different names of).

Yamuna (a name of Devi).—See under

‘Devi,—Her different forms and names’.

Yantra (Tantric).—See under ‘Mediums

of worship’ above.

Yaioda, 27, 29, 293

Tathartha-manjari (of Sritirtha-svamin),

280, 459

Yava.—See under ‘Trees and plants’

above.
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Yavana, 26, 320, 343, 433, 446-8, 458-

462

Yavani, 433, 458, 460

Yavani bh^a, 448, 458, 459, 461

Yoga.—Its varieties, the method of its

practice, and its power, 36, 42, 65-66,

91, 155, 193, 267, 288, 297, 308-9,

317, 348, 380, 413, 415, 433

Yoga-maya, 25, 26, 28, 30, 201, 203,

204, 233, 288, 298

Yoga-nidra, 25, 26. 29, 35, 36, 44, 197-8,

202, 204, 208, 211, 230, 239, 256,

291, 499

Yogin, 43, 193 (Siva-).

Yoginis, 216-7 (names of), 218 (sixty-

four), 240, 408, 471

Yudhisthira, 70, 247, 252, 272 (named

with his brothers), 371-2, 384, 394-5

Yugas (viz., Satya, Treta, Dvapara,

Kali), 37, 206, 209, 265, 273, 286,

298, 301, 332, 410, 411, 426, 436

(names and characteristics of), 447

Yuga-dharma, 301

Zodiacal sign.—See under ‘Rasi’ above.



Page Line

ERRATA*

Incorrect Correct

18 4 (offn.t 67) hiranmayibhir hiranyayibhir

32 5 (offn. 99) of Kamarupa Kamakhya
40 26 Visn Visiiu

48 3 (offn. 125) Aral Aral

68 5 (offn. 148) -ku a-, rahmin -kula-, Brahmin

81 19 I. 135.3= I. 135.3 (Vahga.ed.) =
87 12 sa-surasura-manavan sa-surasura-manavan

112 21 fo for

125 9 lalata-nimno- lalata nimno-

138 14; 34 lalata-; lalata- lalata; lalata

147 6 (offn. 298) Elliot Eliot

163 4 (offn. 335) artate vartate

5 (», 5 , ,,) 132-133 9. 132-133

172 2 (from the bottom) tylyarn tulyam

241 13 (offn. 517) ‘srikarah’ ‘srikarah’

273 18 reigion region

295 1 (offn. 669) Surapanakha l^urpanakha

310 7 (offn. 688) -bhiskrtah -bahiskrtah

313 2 (offn. 699) -kulodbhavah -kalodbhavah

357 18 Kikata Kikata

»> 2 (offn. 804) Kikatesv api Kikatesv api

363-463 The heading (of every SAkta NON-SECTARIAN

365

alternate page bearing

an odd number).

4 alter altar

372 1 (offn. 28) dhar a- dharma-

382 16 worwhipped worshipped

408 3 (offn. 108) puyayeyur pujayeyur

409 16 (offn. 112) magabhagavatarn mahabhagavatarp

438 2 (offn. 165) ‘varu ah’ ‘varudah’

460 24 out-cast.

;

outcast;

471 10 (offn. 18) -puran -purapa

488 1 (offn. 96) Sout South

Many of the printing mistakes noted here (especially those created by the

dropping of types of letters, diacritical marks, etc.) occurred under circumitances

beyond the author’s control.

tfn.=footnote.
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